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bfrgkl cks/k % uSlfxZd funksZ"k eu%fLFkfr dk ;FkkFkZ
bfrgkl l`f"V dk ,d vfHkUu vax gSA l`f"V dks le>us ds fy, ftu lk{;ksa dh

vko';drk gksrh gS og gesa bfrgkl ls gh ÁkIr gksrk gSA vc l`f"V ds fdl i{k dks le>uk
gS ;g fo"k; cgqr foLr`r gS ijarq pkgs i{k dksbZ Hkh gks bfrgkl dh miyCËkrk ds fcuk ekuoh
lapsruk ekuoh; fodkl vkSj ekuo lekt dks laiw.kZrk esa le>k ugha tk ldrkA eSa bfrgkl
dks euq"; tkfr dh miyfCËk ds :i esa ns[krk gwaA bfrgkl dSls fy[kk x;k gS] fdruk fu"i{k
gS ;g ,d vyx fo"k; gS A

ÁR;sd euq"; dk bfrgkl gksrk gS] blfy;s mls bfrgkl&cksËk dh vko';drk gksrh gSA
euq"; vius rFkk vius iwoZtksa ds bfrgkl cksËk ls gh Lo;a dks lacy Ánku djrk gS ,oa
Hkfo"; ds fy, ekxZ dk fuekZ.k djrk gSA ÁR;sd euq"; dh ,d lkekftd] lkaLœfrd]
ikfjokfjd] jktuhfrd i`"BHkwfe gksrh gSA O;f‰ pkgs ftl ns'k esa jgrk gks] i`Foh ds fdlh Hkh
dksus esa thou ;kiu ds fy, cl x;k gks] og vius bfrgkl ls vyx gksdj viuh dYiuk
ugha dj ldrkA esjh n`f"V esa bfrgkl euq"; ds lkFk&lkFk dnerky djrs gq, pyrk gSA ;g
vyx ckr gS fd ge vius bfrgkl cksËk ij cgqr T;knk Ë;ku dsafÊr ugha djrs gSaA vkt eSa
fo'ks"k :i ls ml bfrgkl dh ckr d:axk ftlls lkekftd lejlrk] lkekftd laLœfr]
lkekftd ewY;cksËk vkSj lkekftd psruk dk fodkl gksrk gS] vFkkZr lkfgR;A buls tks
bfrgkl dk lek;kstu gksrk gS og iw.kZ :i ls lkaLœfrd psruk] lkekftd psruk] vkfFkZd
psruk] jktuhfrd psruk vkSj O;kolkf;d psruk ij dsafÊr gksrk gSA blfy, lkfgR; dk
bfrgkl vR;ar egŸoiw.kZ gks tkrk gSA bfrgkl dh egŸoiw.kZ ?kVukvksa dks Hkh lkfgR; ds
ekË;e ls lekt ds lkeus ykus dk dke jpukdkj djrs jgrs gSaA

la{ksi esa dgsa rks euq"; dh rjg gh lkfgR; dk Hkh bfrgkl gksrk gSA lkfgR; ds bfrgkl&ys[ku
dh laHkkouk lkfgR; dh voËkkj.kk ij fuHkZj djrh gSA okLro esa] bfrgkl&n'kZu dh rjg
lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dk Hkh ,d n'kZu gksrk gSA lkfgR; ds ,sfrgkfld n'kZu dks fdlh ,d ifjfËk
esa ckaËkdj ;k fQj fdlh ,d fopkjËkkjk ds varxZr mls fuËkkZfjr djds ns[kuk lkfgR; ds fojkV
Lo:i dks u"V djus tSlk gSA ;gha ls lkfgfR;d foÊwirk dk tUe gksrk gS vkSj bfrgkl vius
lkSan;Z ds LFkku ij] viuh miyfCËk;ksa ds LFkku ij lekt ds dkys i{k dks fu:fir djus yxrk
gSA lkfgR; ds bfrgkl ys[ku ds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd lkfgR;&ijaijk dks ,d fodkl'khy

laikndh;
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vkSj xfr'khy Áfÿ;k ekuk tk, vkSj lkfgfR;d œfr;ksa dks ml Áfÿ;k dk vfuok;Z vaxA
lkekftd thou ds fodkl ds lkFk gh dyk vkSj lkfgR; dk Hkh fodkl gksrk gSA

lekt ds fy, mlds dyk ,oa lkfgR; dk fodkl gh mldh lkaLœfrd voËkkj.kk dks
ubZ ih<+h ds le{k ÁLrqr djrh gSA le; ds lkFk gksus okys cnyko vkSj le; lkis{k
fopkjËkkjk ds cnyko ls lkfgR; cgqr xaHkhjrk ls ÁHkkfor gksrk gSA blfy, lkfgR; ds
bfrgkl dh voËkkj.kk dh tc Hkh ckr dh tk,xh gesa mlds fu"i{k gksus dh Áekf.kdrk dh
tkap dh vko';drk Hkh ugha iM+sxhA fu"i{k #i ls fy[kk x;k bfrgkl vkSj fdlh ,d
fopkjËkkjk vFkok euq"; dks dsaÊ esa j[kdj fy[kk x;k bfrgkl nksuksa esa tehu&vkleku dk
QdZ gksrk gSA fu"i{krk ls uSlfxZd funkZs"k vkoj.k dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS vkSj ÁFke n`f"V esa gh
ikBdksa ds eu esa LFkku cukus esa lQy gks tkrk gSA ogha i{kikrh gksdj bfrgkl ys[ku dgha u
dgha lekt ds eu esa la'k; dk cht mRiUu dj nsrk gSA

blfy, Lora= Hkkjr esa bfrgkl ys[ku pkgs og bfrgkl ds n`f"Vdks.k ls gks ;k fQj
lkfgR; ds n`f"Vdks.k ls fujarj fooknkLin cuk gqvk gSA

bfrgkl ls ukjkt vusd vkykspdksa us vkykspuk esa ,sfrgkfld lapsruk dks vuko';d
ekudj mls lekykspuk ds {ks= rd ls cfg"œr djus dk Á;Ru fd;k gSA mUgksaus
lkfgR;&flºkar rFkk O;kogkfjd vkykspuk rd gh vkykspuk dks lhfer dj fn;k gSA bl
ifjfËk ds fuekZ.k ls ,d vksj tgk° bfrgkl dh xq.koŸkk ij Á'u fpUg yxrk gSA ogha lkfgR;
dh varnZ`f"V Hkh lhfer vkSj ladqfpr gks tkrh gSA bl ladqpu ls gekjk oSf'od lkaLœfrd
rFkk lkfgfR;d O;ogkj detksj iM+rk gS vkSj gekjh l`tukRed vfHkO;f‰ viuh ewy
voËkkj.kk ls gVdj ,d i{kdkj ds :i esa Lo;a dks ÁLrqr dj nsrh gSA

bl ckr ij fujarj fo'okl cuk, j[kuk pkfg, fd fdlh Hkh jpukdkj dh ,sfrgkfld
psruk mldh jpuk dh varoZLrq ds dykRed :i vkSj ewY;oŸkk dks fuËkkZfjr djrh gSA blh
ewY; cksËk dk fuËkkZj.k lkaLœfrd lapsruk vkSj lkfgfR;d voËkkj.kk dks ewykËkkj Ánku
djrh gS tks fdlh Hkh jk"V™ ds lkaLœfrd mRd"kZ vFkok lkaLœfrd iru dk dkj.k curh gSA

th- gkVZeSu uked ik'pkR; fpard us fy[kk gS&fllkfgR; dk bfrgkl ,d ckSfºd vuq'kklu
ds :i esa gh ugha] cfYd lkfgR; dh j{kk ds fy, Hkh vko';d gSAfi U;w fyVjsjh fgLV™h]
ek-l- la-&1] 1970 ì- 183] blhfy, lkfgR; dk bfrgkl u rks orZeku ls iyk;u dk lkËku gS
vkSj u vrhr dh vkjkËkuk dk ekxZA gk° ;g Li"V gks tkrk gS fd iyk;u vkSj u, ekxZ dh [kkst
ds varxZr dqN fo"k; oLrq varfuZfgr gksrs gSa ftudh iM+rky djuk vko';d gSA bfrgkl
ys[ku bl vkËkkj ij ugha gks ldrk fd orZeku ds dVq ;FkkFkZ ds na'k ls cpkus okys dYiuk
yksd dk fuekZ.k dj fn;k tk,A bfrgkl u vrhr dh vaËk&iwtk gS vkSj u orZeku dk frjLdkjA
bfrgkl orZeku dh leL;kvksa ls cpus dk cgkuk Hkh ugha gS vkSj u gh vrhr ds xkSjo dk jksukA
fdlh Hkh jk"V™ dh Áxfr] mlds fodkl] mlds fparu dks bfrgkl ,sls ekxZ ij ys tk, tgk° ls
ubZ ih<+h ds fy, u, ekxZ dk fuekZ.k gksrk gks vkSj jk"V™ ds Áfr mŸkjnkf;Ro dk cksËk gksrk gksA

ns[kus esa vkrk gS fd dbZ lkfgR;dkj bfrgkl dh foyqIr jpukvksa vkSj jpukdkjksa ds
mºkj dk lkËku cuk nsrs gSa] bls flQZ lkËku ugha cfYd voËkkj.kkRed dks ljksdkj ds :i
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esa ns[kuk pkfg,A jpukdkj fdlh jpuk dks vius dky dk dsoy ,sfrgkfld dhfrZ&LrEHk
gh ugha ekurk] jpuk dks vius ;qx ds ;FkkFkZ ds Áfrfcacu dk dsoy lkËku ugha le>rk gS
cfYd jpuk ds ijaijk] ifjos'k vkSj ÁHkko dk fo'ys"k.k Hkh djrk gS] tks bfrgkl vkSj l`tu
ds laj{k.k vkSj lao/kZu dh izfÿ;k gSA

fopkjksa ds bfrgkl dks lkfgR; dk bfrgkl ugha dgk tk ldrkA lkaLœfrd i`"BHkwfe ds
Ëkjkry ij fdlh 'kksËk xzaFk dk ifjf'k"V i`"B ugha gSA fdlh egku O;f‰ dk Lrqfr xku ugha
gS vkSj u gh bfrgkl dk vFkZ efgekeafMr djuk gSA bfrgkl lkfgR; esa varfuZfgr mlds
varoZLrq dk fu:i.k gS] mldh Hkwfedk gSA

bfrgkl foKku dk Hkh mruk gh egŸoiw.kZ gS ftruk lkfgR; dk ijarq nksuksa esa ewyHkwr varj
;g gS fd foKku ds vfËkdka'k bfrgkldkjksa us rF; vkSj lR; dks rksM+ ejksM+ dj ÁLrqr ugha
fd;k gS tcfd lkËkkj.k bfrgkldkjksa us lkfgR; vkSj laLœfr ds bfrgkl dks viuh fopkjËkkjk
ds vuq:i vkSj ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks Ë;ku esa j[kdj vafdr fd;k gSA

ge fo'kqº :i ls lkfgfR;d jpukdkjksa ls lacafËkr vkykspdh; Áfrfÿ;kvksa ds lkjka'k
dks Hkh bfrgkl ugha dg ldrs vkSj u eq‰ fparu ds uke ij oSpkfjd n`f"Vghurk dks Lohdkj
dj ldrs gSaA

fdlh ,d fopkjËkkjk dks larq"V djus ds fy, fy[ks x, lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dh Ëkkj.kk
dks gesa ,sfrgkfld] nk'kZfud] euksoSKkfud] lekt'kkL=h;] Hkk"kkoSKkfud vkSj lkSan;Z'kkL=h;
lkfgR;kuq'khyu dk lkj&laxzg Hkh iw.kZ :i ls bfrgkl dh lR;rk dh dlkSVh ugha ekuk tk
ldrkA eSa ;g ekurk gw° fd lkfgR; ds fodkl Lo:i dh voËkkj.kk dks le>s fcuk vkSj
lkfgR; dh fujarjrk esa vkLFkk ds fcuk lkfgR; dk bfrgkl ys[ku vlaHko gSA

blfy, lkfgR;sfrgkl Lora= vkSj i`Fkd~ jpukvksa dh ‹k`a[kyk ek= ugha gSA if'pe ds
,d vkSj egŸoiw.kZ fpard jsus osysd ds vuqlkj&fllkfgR; ds bfrgkl dk Á;kstu gS lkfgR;
dh Áxfr] ijaijk fujarjrk vkSj fodkl dh igpku djukfi&fMfLÿfeus'kUl 1970 i`- 143A

bfrgkl dh ckr tc ge djrs gSa rks fodkl dh ckr gksrh gS vkSj tc Hkh fodkl dh ckr
gksrh gS rks ,d vkSj 'kCn ge lcds efLr"d esa LFkku xzg.k djus yxrk gS ftls ge ÁfrHkk dgrs
gSaA fdlh O;fDr dh ÁfrHkk dk vkdyu mldh 'kkjhfjd lajpuk o laxBu ds vkËkkj ij ugha
fd;k tk ldrk] ÁfrHkk dk vkdyu ges'kk mldh oSpkfjd {kerk ds vkËkkj ij fd;k tkrk gSA
Áœfr dks ns[k ikuk bl ckr ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd O;f‰ ds oSpkfjd ǹf"V dk dsaÊ fdl txg
ij gSA ge vius lkeus mifLFkr fdlh Hkh oLrq dk lgh rjhds ls fujh{k.k rHkh dj ikrs gSa tc
gekjh oSpkfjd psruk dk dsaÊ ml oLrq ;k fopkj ij dsafÊr gksrk gSA vU;Fkk oLrq gekjs lkeus
gh gksrh gS vkSj mls ge ns[k ugha ikrs gSaA bldk Áeq[k dkj.k ;g gS fd ml le; vkidk
efLr"d dqN vkSj lksp jgk gksrk gS vkSj vkidh oSpkfjd ǹf"V fdlh nwljh txg ij dsafÊr gksrh
gSA ;s ckr lR; gS fd gekjs efLr"d esa oSpkfjd Hkkoukvksa dk dsaÊhdj.k ugha gksrk vFkkZr gekjk
efLr"d dHkh ,d oLrq ij vFkok ,d txg ij T;knk le; rd dsafÊr ugha jg ikrk gS ;gh
dkj.k gS fd gekjs ys[ku esa vusd Ádkj dh O;oLFkk,a ns[kus dks feyrh gSaA euq"; dh
okLrfod ǹf"V ml txg gksrh gS tgka ij mlds fopkjksa dh ǹf"V gksrh gSA vFkkZr euq"; vius
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Hkhrj ftl oLrq dh dYiuk esa [kks;k gksrk gS mldh ǹf"V ml txg ij dsafÊr gksdj mlh dYiuk
yksd dk fuekZ.k djrh gS vkSj ;gh dYiuk yksd ,d fnu 'kCnksa esa vfHkO;‰ gksrh gSA vFkkZr~ ge
oSpkfjd ǹf"V dks Bhd ls le>uk pkgsa rks ge dg ldrs gSa fd euq"; dh oSpkfjd ǹf"V
okLrfod ǹf"V vkSj dYiukRed ǹf"V esa varfuZfgr gksrh gSA okLrfod ǹf"V rFkk dYiukRed
ǹf"V ds ,dkdkj gksus ij mldh ÁKk ǹf"V dk mn; gksrk gSA ÁKk ǹf"V gh ,d euq"; dks mlds
bfrgkl ys[ku ds fy, Ásfjr djrh gS vkSj fcuk ÁKk ǹf"V ds lR; fu"Bk ij vkËkkfjr dky
lkis{k bfrgkl dk ys[ku vlaHko gSA

psruk ds vkdk'k esa bPNkvksa dk leanj O;kIr gksrk gS vkSj euq"; dh bPNk,a ,d varghu
iFk ij mlds ÁR;sd deZ] dne&dne ij ,d uohu ekxZ Á'kLr djus dks mRlqd jgrh gSa
blfy, ÁKk n`f"V dk gksuk vR;ar vko';d gSA bfrgkl ys[ku ds le; bPNk,a egkÁokg ds
:i esa gekjs Hkhrj Áokfgr gksrh gSa ftlds dkj.k uohu ygjsa rjafxr vkSj foyhu gksrh jgrh
gSaA bPNkvksa dh ftruh vfËkdrk esa iks"k.k vkSj iwfrZ gksrh gS mldh vfHkyk"kk o vkdka{kk
mruh gh rsth ls c<+rh tkrh gS] ;g bPNk dk LoHkko gSA ;gh bPNk dk LoHkko bfrgkl ys[ku
esa lcls T;knk gesa ÁHkkfor djrk gSA tc lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dh ckr gks rks egkÁokg gesa
fdl fn'kk esa ys tk,xk ;g ys[kd dh eukso`fr esa Hkh Bhd ls Li"V ugha gksrkA ;gh euq"; ds
fodkl dk ÿe gS vkSj fodkl dh voËkkj.kk dks ;gha ls ËkS;Z dh ÁkfIr gksrh gSA

oLrqr% bl fodkl dh Ëkkj.kk ds Hkh vusd :i gSaA ;s Ëkkj.kk,° eq[;r% nks gSa (d)
pÿh; Áxfr dh Ëkkj.kk vkSj ([k) js[kh; Áxfr dh Ëkkj.kkA igys ds vuqlkj lkfgR; dk
fodkl fo'ysf"kr djus okys bfrgkldkj fdlh lkfgR;&ijaijk ;k ,d foËkk ds fodkl dks
mn;] mUufr vkSj gkl ds iqujko`fŸk ÿe ds :i esa le>rs gSaA dks;sLyj dk dguk gS fd
lkfgR; jpuk dh varoZLrq vkSj :i esa ÿkafrdkjh mRFkku&iru Áklafxdrk ds cnyko ds
dkj.k gksrk gSA bldh fofHkUu voLFkkvksa ds :i esa fodkl dh Áfÿ;k pyrh jgrh gSA

lkfgR; vkSj dyk ds fodkl dh O;k[;k djus okyk ,d vko;fod flºkUr Hkh gS
ftlds vuqlkj lkfgR; ;k dyk dks laLœfr ;k lkekftd fodkl ds vax ds :i esa foosfpr
fd;k tkrk gSA blds vuqlkj lkfgR; vkSj lekt] ;qx vkSj jk"V™ dh psruk dk vfHkO;atd vkSj
foËkk;d gSA Hkk"kk ds fodkl&flºkar dk Hkh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dh fodkloknh Ëkkj.kk ij
ÁHkko iM+kA ;gk° eSa vkSj Li"V djrs gq, ;g crkuk pkgrk gw° fd psruk ds Lrj ij ge cgqr dqN
xgjkbZ ls pkgrs gSa ijarq vpsru vkidks mlls nwj j[kus dk Á;kl djrk gSA tc rd vki
vpsru Lrj ij bPNk iSnk ugha dj ikrs gSa vkidh varjkRek fdlh udkjkRed ÁHkko ds Áfr
tkx̀r gksrh gS rc rd vki pÿh; Áxfr dh Ëkkj.kk dks Bhd ls ugha le> ik,axsA

ys[kdh; ÁòfŸk dh Ëkkj.kk dks le>us ds fy, fopkjksa ds udkjkRed ÁHkko ls fuiVus vkSj
vpsru udkjkRed ÁHkko dks Lohdkj u djds uSlfxZd Áokg dh fn'kk esa dne c<+kus dks dg
ldrs gSaA dfBukb;k° ml txg [kM+h gksrh gSa tgk° yksx viuh udkjkRed ÁòfŸk;ksa dks ldkjkRed
vkSj eqf‰nkbZ le>us yxrs gSaA vfËkdrj nq[kksa vkSj nqfoËkkvksa ds lkFk viuh l̀tukRed 'kf‰
ls fcYdqy vutku jgrs gSa vkSj gj le; vius vuqHko dh jpuk dks Js"B ekurs gq,
fopkjkRed Áokg ds ekË;e ls psru vkSj vpsru nksuksa Ádkj dh bPNk 'kf‰;ksa dk l̀tu djrs
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jgrs gSaA vki ,d gh le; esa nks fofHkUu Ádkj dh oLrqvksa dh vPNk j[krs gSa ftlds dkj.k
vkids Hkhrj ,d fojksËk mRiUu gks tkrk gSA ;gh vkarfjd la?k"kZ] vkarfjd d"V gekjh vopsru
bPNk dks okLrfod vuqHko ds l̀tu ls nwj djrh gS vkSj rdZ dh dlkSVh ij dl dj larq"V
djus dk Á;Ru djrh gSA ;FkkFkZ esa ftldk rkfdZd Li"Vhdj.k gekjk psru efLr"d ugha ns
ikrk gS ge viuh mUgha 'kadkvksa dk 'keu djrs gq, viuh lksp dks 'kCn nsrs gSa thou dh tks
ifjfLFkfr;ka gekjs eu ds vuq:i la?k"kZ djus ds fy, jksd jgh gksrh gSa mls ge vius gh rdZ ls
larq"V djrs gSaA gekjk efLr"d ifjos'k ds vuqlkj vius fopkjksa dks ÁdV djrk gS ijarq ge
tksM+] ?kVko] xq.kk] Hkkx djds ewy psruk ds Loj dks LFkku] dky] ifjfLFkfr vkSj O;kolkf;d]
O;kikfjd fopkjËkkjk dh fu"Bk ds vuq:i vfHkO;‰ djrs gSaA ;gh fojksËkkHkkl bfrgkl ys[ku esa
fo"k dk dke djrk gS vkSj lekt esa la?k"kZ dh fLFkfr mRiUu djrk gSA

lkfgR; vkSj dyk ds fodkl dh fujarjrk ds varxZr gh fofHkUu Áo`fŸk;ksa dk mRFkku&iru
pyk djrk gS_ blhfy, dyk ;k lkfgR; dh e`R;q dh dYiuk ls bfrgkl ds var dh dYiuk
ls Hkh tqM+ tkrh gSA Li"V gS] lkfgR; ds fodkl dk y{; ekuo&lekt ds fodkl ds y{;
ls lEcº gS vkSj dksbZ Hkh fodkl y{;ghu ugha gksrkA bu lc ds ihNs dksbZ u dksbZ Á;kstu
gksrk gS] dksbZ u dksbZ rF; gksrk gSA

ekuo&lekt dk bfrgkl euq"; dh Á;kstu;q‰ fÿ;k'khyrk dk gh ifj.kke gSA gksrk
D;k gS fd vpkud gekjs Hkhrj ekufldrk o vkpj.k esa cM+k cnyko utj vkus yxrk gSA
Hkhrj gh Hkhrj Ëkkjk dc] dgk° vkSj dSls cny tkrh gS fdl eksM+ dh vksj eqM+ tkrh gS] ;g
ge Bhd ls le> ugha ikrs gSaA gekjs vareZu vkSj vklikl ds okrkoj.k fujarj cnyrs jgrs
gSaA dqN ifjorZu ÁR;{k gksrs gSa dqN ifjorZu vÁR;{k gksrs gq, Hkh gekjh okrkof.kZd flºkarksa
ds vuq:i ugha gksrhA Áœfr us ekuoh; lH;rk dks mRiUu fd;kA Áœfr us ekuo dks psruk
nh ysfdu cnyko dh Áfÿ;k bruh rhoz gksrh gS fd ge viuh œfr ls Áœfr dks ÁHkkfor
djus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSaA ;gha ls ge ml ekxZ ij pys tkrs gSa tgk° ls fo[kaMu 'kq: gksrk gS
blfy, lkfgR; dk bfrgkl&ys[ku lkfgR; esa gksus okys ifjorZu vkSj fujarjrk ds }a}kRed
fodkl'khy lacaËk dh O;k[;k ls laHko gksrk gSA

fdarq lkfgR; ds bfrgkl esa ;fn fodkl dks Lor% lapkfyr Áfÿ;k ekuus okys fopkjd
gSa rks ml fodkl dks lkekftd&,sfrgkfld ;FkkFkZ dh fodkl Áfÿ;k ls vuq'kkflr Áfÿ;k
ekuus okys fopkjd Hkh gSaA lkfgR; dk Áokg lrr cuk jgrk gS vkSj bfrgkl dh xq.koŸkk
mlds ÁHkko dks lkekftd Ëkjkry ij Áfrf"Br djrh jgrh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd lkfgR; dh
fodkl'khy Áfÿ;k esa ubZ Áo`fŸk;ksa ds mn;] iqjkuh Áo`fŸk;ksa ls u;h Áo`fŸk;ksa ds la?k"kZ] u,
Á;ksx vkSj ifjorZu ds lkFk&lkFk fujarjrk dk ÿe pyrk jgrk gSA ;gh og ÁLFkku fcanq gksrk
gS tgk° ls bfrgkl dh lajpuk ;FkkFkZ ds <kaps esa Lo;a dks j[krh gS vkSj lkekftd fo'oluh;rk
dks mRiUu djrh gSA l`f"V esa ?kVus okys lHkh tSfod ?kVukvksa] lkaLœfrd ?kVukvksa] ekuoh;
?kVukvksa ds cnyrs ifj.kkeksa vkSj ifjorZuksa ds lacaËk esa ≈tkZ o le; dk mruk gh ;ksxnku
gksrk gS ftruk fopkjksa dk gksrk gS] eaFku dk gksrk gSA fopkj ls gh og ≈tkZ mRiUu gksrh gS tks
euq"; ds thou esa feyus okyh lQyrk&vlQyrk] ykHk&gkfu] LokLF;&le`fº]
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Kku&vKkurk ds ihNs euq"; dh oSpkfjd Hkkoukvksa dk gh egŸoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gksrk gS D;ksafd
fopkjksa ds lacaËk esa lcls egŸoiw.kZ vkSj ÁHkkoh flºkar ;g gS fd tks tSlk lksprk gS oSlk gh
cu tkrk gS rFkk rnuqlkj lQyrk&vlQyrk] ykHk&gkfu] LokLF;&le`fº] Kku vkSj LoHkko
dks vftZr djrk gSA fo"k; dk la{ksi.k djsa rks ;g flº gksrk gS fd fopkjksa ds }kjk vkRecy
ÁkIr gksrk gS vkSj vkRek dh 'kf‰;ka mlh ls fu:fir gksrh gSaA D;ksafd fu:i.k dks gh ge
bfrgkl ds uke ls tkurs gSaA ;g fu:i.k le; lkis{k gksrk gS vkSj ldkjkRed ≈tkZ ds lapkj
ls foLrkj ÁkIr djrk gSA lkfgR; dh fodkl&Áfÿ;k ds varxZr fÿ;k'khy vkanksyuksa]
ifjorZuksa vkSj uohu Á;ksxksa ds lEcUËk dk foospu lkfgR; ds bfrgkl esa gksrk gSA lkfgR; esa
ifjorZu vkSj vkanksyuksa ls uohu Á;ksxksa dh lEHkkouk gh mRiUu gksrh gS vkSj uohu Á;ksxksa ls
ifjorZuksa ds fy, Hkwfedk rS;kj gksrh gSA voËkkj.kk dks LFkkbZ Lo:i Ánku djuk gksrk gS vkSj
bls tc rd LFkkbZ :i u fn;k tk, rc rd ihf<+;ksa esa laLdkjksa ds :i esa fopkjksa dh
voËkkj.kk LFkkbZ vkLFkk esa ifjofrZr ugha gksrh gSA

vkLFkk oSpkfjd voËkkj.kkvksa ds LFkkbZ Lo:i dk uke gS vFkkZr~ os fopkj brus Ácy vkSj
Áfrf"Br gks tkrs gSa fd lkekU; efLr"d ds muds Áokg dks larqfyr ugha dj ikrk vkSj os fopkj
var%dj.k dks xgjkbZ ls ÁHkkfor djus yx tkrs gSaA tks fopkj voËkkj.kk var%dj.k dh xgjkbZ
rd igq°p tkrs gSa og vkLFkk ds Js.kh esa igq°p tkrs gSa rFkk oSpkfjd ifjorZu ls euq"; dks ifjfpr
djkrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd dbZ ckj bfrgkl ËkeZ dk :i Ëkkj.k dj ysrk gSA ËkeZ Ëkkj.k dk vFkZ
gS lkekU; efLr"d dh 'kf‰ ls vfËkd 'kf‰'kkyh fopkjËkkjk dk lkekftd voËkkj.kk esa ,d
cM+s tu leqnk; dks vius fopkjksa ds laosx ls ifjofrZr vkSj ifjofºZr djus dh {kerk j[kukA
ifjorZu'khyrk ds lkFk&lkFk fujarjrk ekuo&psruk vkSj ekuo&lekt dh ,d fo'ks"krk gSA
ekuo&psruk vkSj lkfgR; esa iw.kZ ifjorZu'khyrk dh laHkkouk dks Lohdkj djus ij bfrgkl&ys[ku
vlaHko gksxk vkSj ifjorZuksa ds vHkko esa bfrgkl&ys[ku Hkh fujFkZdA

vkt Hkh n'kZu vFkok euksfoKku ds Lrj ij ;g 'kksËk dk fo"k; gS fd lkfgR; esa dksbZ
,slk ifjorZu gksrk gS tks vrhr vkSj Hkfo"; ls iw.kZrk vyx gks\ jpukRed Áo`fŸk;ksa]
fparuËkkjkvksa] lkSan;ZcksËkh; ewY;ksa vkSj lkfgR;&ewY;ksa dh fodkl'khy ijaijk esa ifjorZu vkSj
fujarjrk dk }a}kRed xfr'khy lEcËk gksrk gSA gj u;k vkanksyu vrhr ls eqf‰ dh ckr
djrk gqvk Hkh u;k gksus ds ckotwn bruk u;k ugha gksrk fd vrhr ls mldk dksbZ lacaËk gh u
gksA uohu fopkjksa dks tUe nsus ds fy, fo"k; vFkok leL;k ls lacafËkr lHkh vkadM+ksa dks
igys vPNh rjg fparu ds Lrj ij [kkstk tkuk pkfg, vkSj fQj leL;k dk lekËkku ÁkIr
djus ds fy, mu vkadM+ksa dks oSpkfjd O;oLFkk ds varxZr O;ofLFkr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
uohu fopkjksa ls gh mRlkg vfHk#fp vkSj euksHkkoksa dh vkx ls lekt dks ÁTTofyr fd;k
tkrk gSA mRlkg vkSj vfHk#fp dk;Z djus dh vkdka{kk dks rhoz cuk, j[krs gSa ftlls
ifjorZu dh pkgr vfXu ds rki dks vkSj rhoz dj nsrh gSA

lkfgR; vkSj dyk ds bfrgkl esa ÿkafrdkjh ifjorZuksa ds ckotwn fujarjrk ds dkj.k gksrs
gSa&ekuo&psruk vkSj ekuo&LoHkko dh fujarjrk_ ekuo&lekt dh fujarjrk gh lkfgR; dh
ijaijk dk lEcUËk lkekftd ijaijkvksa LFkkfir djrh gS vkSj Hkk"kk dh ijaijk ls lkekftd
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thou] thoukuqHko vkSj Hkk"kk dk xfr'khy lacaËk dks lkfgR; esa ifjorZu vkSj fujarjrk dh
lacºrk dk dkjd cukrh gSA

lkfgR; ds bfrgkl esa vfHkuo Á;ksxksa dh fof'k"Vrk dk egŸo vkSj leL;k ds ckotwn
fujarj xfr'khy ijaijk ds varxZr ?kfVr gksus okys ifjorZuksa dk Lo:i gSA dsoy :i
lacaËkh&Á;ksx gh fopkj.kh; ugha gksrk] oLrq lacaËkh Á;ksxksa dk Lo:i Hkh fopkj.kh; gksrk gSA
lekt vkSj lkfgR; ds bfrgkl esa orZeku dk fopkjËkkjkRed la?k"kZ orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; ds
fy, gh ugha gksrk] og vrhr dh j{kk ds fy, Hkh gksrk gSA lkfgR; ds bfrgkl esa vrhr dh
Áxfr'khy ijaijk ds fy, la?k"kZ ,d vksj orZeku la?k"kZ dk vax gksrk gS rks nwljh vksj vrhr
dh j{kk ds fy, la?k"kZ gksrk gSA ;g rks Ák;% lHkh ekurs gSa fd lkfgR; dk bfrgkl vkSj
lkfgR; ds vuq'khyu dh ,sfrgkfld iºfr nksuksa ,d gh ugha gSaA fdlh jpuk dh ,sfrgkfldrk
jpuk ls lacafËkr ,sfrgkfld rF;ksa dk dqy ;ksx ek= ugha gSa cfYd ,sfrgkfldrk ,sfrgkfld
dYiuk&'kf‰ ls fufeZr ,d ewY; gS ftlls jpuk dk ewY;kadu gksrk gSA

vrhr dh jpukvksa ds orZeku vuqHko dh O;k[;k lek;kstu gh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl gSA
vrhr dh jpukvksa dks os bfrgkl&Áfÿ;k ds vax ds :i esa ns[kus&ij[kus dk vkxzg djrs gSaA
lkfgR;sfrgkl dks ,sfrgkfld vkykspuk ls Lora= ,d ckSfºd vuq'kklu ds :i esa fodflr
djus ds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd jpuk jpukRed ÁòfŸk;ksa vkSj dykRed cksËk ds mn; rFkk
}a}kRed fodkl dks ,d xfr'khy Áfÿ;k ds :i esa foosfpr fd;k tk, rFkk bl fodkl&Áfÿ;k
dks ÁHkkfor djusokys ,sfrgkfld ;FkkFkZ ls fodkl Áfÿ;k ds lacaËk dh O;k[;k Hkh dh tk,A
bl fodkl Áfÿ;k ls mRiUu ifjorZuksa ds dkj.k vkSj ÁHkko dh O;k[;k djuk Hkh bfrgkldkj
dk dke gSA blds fy, fu'p; gh jpuk vkSj jpukdkj ls lacafËkr frfFk;ksa vkSj rF;ksa dk
vuqlaËkku djuk gksxk ysfdu] jpuk dk ewY;kadu djusokyh vkykspuk&ǹf"V ds ihNs orZeku
dh dyk&psruk dh lfÿ;rk vko';d gSA vrhr dh jpukvksa dh orZeku esa Áklafxdrk]
orZeku dh dyk&psruk vkSj lkekftd&psruk ls fuËkkZfjr gksrh gSA blds lR;kiu ds fy,
fopkjksa dh iwjh Áfÿ;k dk la'kksËku vko';d gS] ;gh fopkjksa dh Áfÿ;k dk vafre pj.k gksrk
gS vc og fopkj pkgs lkfgR; gks] laLœfr gks vFkok HkkSxksfydA okafNr fopkj vFkok lekËkku
ÁkIr dj ysuk gh y{; ugha gksrk cfYd fopkjksa dks mi;q‰ rjhds ls ÁLrqr djuk vkSj lR;kfir
djuk Hkh mruk gh vko';d gksrk gSA leL;k ftruh cM+h vkSj tfVy gksrh gS mlds gy ds fy,
mruk gh vfËkd ifjJe djuk iM+rk gSA egku lQyrkvksa dh ÁkfIr ds fy, ÁfrHkk ds
lkFk&lkFk ,d pkSFkkbZ Ásj.kk vkSj rhu pkSFkkbZ ifjJe dk vewY; ;ksxnku gksrk gSA

lkfgR; dk bfrgkl euksoSKkfud rFkk oSpkfjd voËkkj.kk gS tks cz„kaM ds fn'kk vkSj
n'kk nksuksa esa ÿkafrdkjh ifjorZu ykus esa iw.kZr% l{ke gS vkSj ekuo thou ls lacafËkr ÁR;sd
Á'uksa ds mŸkj <wa<us esa Hkh iw.kZr% l{ke ,oa ikjaxr gSA ,sfrgkfld dYiuk dh ltZukRed
fÿ;k'khyrk ls fufeZr ,sfrgkfld varnZ̀f"V vkSj ewY; n`f"V ds vHkko esa jpuk ds vkykspukRed
fo'ys"k.k&ewY;kadu ds fcuk bfrgkl vxj iqjkrkfRod fparu cu tk;sxk rks jpuk vkSj
jpukdkj ls lacafËkr rF;ksa ds foosdiw.kZ vuqlaËkku ds fcuk bfrgkl ,sfrgkfld vkykspuk
dk i;kZ; gks tk;sxkA
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;gh ,sfrgkfld varnZ`f"V vkSj vkykspukRed psruk ds la;ksx ds dkj.k jkepaÊ 'kqDy
dk bfrgkl ,d ^Dykfld* œfr gS_ tcfd ,sfrgkfld varn`Zf"V vkSj vkykspukRedrk ds
lkeatL; ds vHkko ds dkj.k fgUnh lkfgR; ds vusd nwljs bfrgklksa esa bfrgkl vkSj
vkykspuk dk ikFkZD; Li"V ns[kk tk ldrk gSA i`FkDdj.k dh blh lhek js[kk ds varxZr
lekfgr gksus okys fopkjksa vkSj fo"k;ksa dk ewY;kadu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A p°wfd] bfrgkl ewyr%
ewY;kaduijd gksrk gSA fopkj.kh; gS fd vrhr dh jpukvksa dk ewY;kadu vrhr ds vuqHko
ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tk, ;k orZeku ds vuqHko ds vk/kkj ij\

lksp yks le> gh leL;k gS vkSj lekËkku Hkh tgka ls leL;kvksa dk tUe gksrk gS Bhd mlh
vkjaHk fcanq ls lekËkku dk Hkh vfLrRo ÁdV gksrk gS D;ksafd leL;k,a oSpkfjd gksrh gSa blfy,
leL;kvksa dk lekËkku Hkh oSpkfjd gh gksuk pkfg,A lekËkku fopkjksa ds }kjk gh laHko gks ldrk
gS ;fn thou ,d leL;k gS rks lekËkku Hkh thou esa gh laHko gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ÁR;sd jpuk
dk ewY;kadu jpukdkyhu lanHkZ dks Ë;ku esa j[kdj rks djuk gh pkfg, ijarq ledkyhu lanHkks±
ls Hkh mls vyx ugha j[kk tk ldrkA bfrgkl dk mÌs'; rHkh flº gksrk gS tc bu nksuksa fcanqvksa
ij fopkj le; lkis{k fd;k tk,A lkfgR; dk bfrgkl orZeku dh psruk ds ifjisz{; esa vrhr
dh lkFkZdrk dh O;k[;k gS ogha orZeku ds fy, lcls mi;ksxh fodYiA

fu'p; gh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl&ys[ku esa vrhr dks Bhd ls le>us ds fy, orZeku dh
lgh le> vR;ar t:jh gS] D;ksafd orZeku lekt ls ledkyhu lekt ds vko';d vkSj
varfuZfgr Á'uksa ls Á'uksa ds mŸkj fn, tk ldrs gSaA lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dks Hkh nksuksa n`f"V;ksa
ls le>uk t:jh gS_ nwjorhZ vrhr dh n`f"V ls vkSj fudVorhZ orZeku dh n`f"V lsA

lkfgR; ds bfrgkl&ys[ku ds fy, orZeku lekt vkSj lkfgR; ds okLrfod Lo:i dk
cksËk vko';d gS vU;Fkk bfrgkl&ys[ku ds uke ij vrhr ds fy, vrhr dh lkËkuk ek=
gksxhA

bUgha ekSfyd Á'uksa ls bfrgkl cksËk vrhr ds bfrgkl cksËk vkSj orZeku nksuksa dks le>us
dk lkeF;Z mRiUu gksrk gS rkfd ledkyhu psruk ls 'kwU;rk [kRe gks tk, vkSj bfrgkl dsoy
iqjkrkfŸod ys[ku u gksA bUgha nks izeq[k dkjdksa ds e/; lsrq fuekZ.k lkFkZd n`f"Vdks.k mRiUu
djsxh ftlls leLr ;qok ih<+h dks ifjfpr gksuk pkfg,A

if=dk dks izkIr gksus okyh leLr jpukvksa dk lekos'k lEHko ugha gSA ;Fkk;ksX;]
;FkkLFkku ge jpukvksa dks lekfgr djus dk iz;Ru djrs gSa ijUrq dqN u dqN NwV gh tkrk gSA
i`"Bksa dh Hkh lhek gksrh gS vkSj lek;kstu dh HkhA vkidk ldkjkRed ,oa jpukRed lg;ksx
gh gekjs fy, izk.kok;q gS vkSj gesa vk'kk gS fd ;g gesa fujUrj izkIr gksrh jgsxhA bfrA

&MkW- vk'kh"k da/kos
$91&9811184393

ubZ fnYyh
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vleh;k laLœfr rFkk lkfgR; 'kadjnso ds fcuk viw.kZ
gSA 'kadjnso ds le; esa vle rFkk mŸkj&iwoZ vaËkdkj

ds ny&ny esa Q°ls gq, FksA mUgksaus ^,d 'kj.k uke ËkeZ* ds
}kjk yksxksa dks viuh ËkeZ dh vksj vkdf"kZr dj lHkh dks ml
ny&ny ls fudkyus dk Á;kl fd;kA mUgksaus ckjg o"kZ
lEiw.kZ Hkkjr Hkze.k djds Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds lkFk vle
rFkk mŸkj iwoZ dks tksM+kA 'kadjnso us ËkeZ vkSj dyk ds
,d=hdj.k }kjk lgh vFkks± esa ekuo thou dks LoPN vkSj
‹kà[ky cukus dh dksf'k'k dhA ftlds rgr ,d mUu;u'khy
vkSj laLœfr lEiUu lekt x<+us esa mUgsa lQyrk dh ÁkfIr
gqbZ] tks Hkkjrh; ,drk ds fy, cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ gSA

egkiq#"k 'kadjnso us vius ÁfrHkk vkSj lkfgR; }kjk
Hkkjrh; lH;rk vkSj laLœfr dks vle rFkk mŸkj&iwoZ rd
LFkkfir fd;kA mUgksaus Hkf‰ vkanksyu dh ftl Ëkkjk dks
mŸkj&iwoZ esa Áokfgr fd;k] og ewyr% 'kadjpk;Z ls ÁHkkfor
FkkA tks v}Sroknh ËkeZ ls lacfUËkr gksus ds ckotwn Hkh laLœfr
n'kZu ewY;ksa dh ckgqY;rk dks n'kkZus okyk Fkk A lkFk gh lkFk
vle esa lcls igys fgUnh ls yksxksa dks ifjp; djkus dk
dke Hkh 'kadjnso ds }kjk gh gqvk] ,slk cgqr lkjs 'kksËk
drkZvksa dk ekuuk gSaA blds vykok Hkkjrh; x.krU= vkSj
vle ds yksxksa dks oS".ko eBksa dh ladYiuk ls Hkh ifjp;
djkus dh ftEek 'kadjnso us vius gkFk esa fy;k Fkk A 'kadjnso
}kjk LFkkfir l=h;k u`R; vkSj cjxhrksa us vkt fo‹o Hkj esa
Áflfº ykHk dh gSA tks Hkkjr ds fy, xkSjo dh ckr gSA
muds Hkf‰&n'kZu vle ds yksxksa dks vkË;kfRed mRd"kZ
lkËkus ds lkFk&lkFk dyk ds lkËku esa Hkh yksxksa dks vkœ"V
djkrs gSA LokËkhu lksp dks vius eu esa ysdj pyusokys
vleh;k lekt dks flËkU; ËkU; Hkkjr cfj"kfi dgdj rRdkyhu
le; esa gh jk"V™h;rkokn dh f'k{kk nsusokys 'kadjnso ds
vonku Hkkjrh; laLœfr esa cgqr gh ÁHkkoiw.kZ gSaA

Hkkjrh;
laLd`fr esa

'kadjnso dk
Hkfä vkanksyu

μMkW- uodkUr nkl
μÁkaty dqekj ukFk

'kks/k&lalkj

'k adjnso u s vle rFkk
mŸkjiwoZ esa ,d ,sls laÁnk;
dh dYiuk dh ftlesa lekt
ds lHkh oxks± dks ,d lkFk
vkxs ys tk;k lds vkSj vle
rFkk Hkkjr esa ,drk dh 'kf‰
ls lHkh 'kf‰eku gks mBsA
ftlds fy, 'kadjnso us fgUnw]
eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ vkfn
lcdks ml ije lR; Hkxoku
dk gh va'k ekuk gSA euq"; dh
ckr rks vyx gS 'kadjnso us
isM+&ikSËks] irax] i{kh rFkk
lHkh tM+&tho vkfn esa Hkh
Hkxoku ds ml vlhe :iksa
dh gh dYiuk fd;kA
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cht 'kCn % laLœfr] ËkeZ] vkanksyu] Hkf‰] lekt] oS".ko] jk"V™h;rkokn
Hkwfedk %

vle esa uo&oS".ko ËkeZ ds Ápkjd egkiq#"k Jh ear 'kadjnso dk tUe vDVwcj 1449
bZ- esa vle ds uxk°o ftyk] cjnksok ds vkfyiq[kqjh esa gqvk FkkA mudk vkfoHkkZo ,sls
ladVdkyhu le; esa gqvk Fkk] ftl le; vle lHkh n`f"V;ksa ls vaËkdkj esa xzkflr FksA

jktuSfrd {ks= esa u gh ml le; 'kf‰'kkyh dsUÊh; lŸkk Fkh vkSj u gh ml le; ds
rRdkyhu jktkvksa vFkok lkearksa esa vkarfjd lgkuqHkwfr FkhA ml le; dsoy vkgkse vkSj
dksp gh ,sls nks leqnk; Fks ftuds jktuSfrd cqfu;kn fLFkj FksA ij nksuksa laÁnk;ksa esa Ák;% la?k"kZ
gqvk djrs FksA

ËkeZ ds uke ij rRdkyhu lekt esa dsoy fo‹kà[kyrk,° FkhaA nsoh&nsorkvksa dh iwtk]
cfy&foËkku] nsonkfl;ksa dk u`R; rFkk nwljh vksj okekpkjh] rkaf=dksa dh ra=&ea= dk cksyckyk
FkkA lHkh tkfr&tutkfr;ksa esa iwtk dh vyx&vyx iºfr;k° FkhaA lcds vyx&vyx
jhfr&fjokt HkhA 'kSo vkSj 'kk‰ksa esa ra=&ea= dk ÁHkko FkkA dqlaLdkj] vaËkfo‹okl rFkk
O;fHkpkj vkfn us lekt esa vfËkdkj tek fy;k Fkk rFkk yksxksa esa vkË;kfRed ewY;ksa vkSj
uSfrd vkn'kks± dk fn;k cq> x;k FkkA ,sls le; esa 'kadjnso us viuh Hkf‰ vkanksyu ds }kjk
iwjs vle dks ,d lkFk vkxs ys tkus dh dle [kkbZ A muds vkxeu ls lekt esa ,d ÿkafr
dh ck<+ lh vk x;h vkSj yksx u;s rjhds ls lkspus&fopkjus ij etcwj gksus yxs FksA

lkekftd n`f"V ls Hkh ml le; ds fHkUu tkfr&tutkfr;ksa ds lHkh laÁnk;ksa esa ijLij
fojksËkh ekU;rk,° vfËkd Ápfyr gksus yxs FksA vFkZ&lkekftd n`f"V ls nkl] fdlku] etnwj]
caËkqok dk fLFkfr Hkh cM+h gh n;uh; FkhA czk„.k] dk;LFk vkfn fgUnw ds lkFk dksp] jkHkk]
dNkjh] fejh] fefpax tSls fuEu tkfr ds yksxksa esa esy&feyki dk vHkko FkkA fgUnw] eqfLye
dh ckr rks vyx gh FkhA ≈°p&uhp] tkr&ikr] f'k{kk] thou thus dh rjhdk vkfn dkj.kksa ls
lHkh tkfr;ksa esa lg;ksfxrkvksa dk vHkko FkkA

'kadjnso us 15 oha 'krkCnh esa vle esa oS".ko ËkeZ dk Ápkj fd;k vkSj ftlds fy, mUgksaus
'kadjpk;Z }kjk vkBoha 'krkCnh esa LFkkfir v}Srokn n'kZu dks viuk;kA 'kadjnso us v}Sr osnkUr
n'kZu dks vkËkkj ekudj Hkxor&egkiqjk.k ds bl n'kZu ds }kjk vius ËkeZ dk Ápkj&Álkj
fd;kA ftl n'kZu ds vuqlkj vkRek vkSj ijekRek }Sr vyx&vyx ugha gSA ;Fkk &

^,d cz„ vkNs loZnsgr ÁdVsA tsu ,d vkdk'k ÁR;sd ?kVs ?kVs̊
tyr lw;Zd ts nsf[k Hkhu HkhuA ,fg ers tfuck cz„rks Hksnghu˚*1

(HkkokFkZ % ÁR;sd thoksa esa ml ije cz„ fuokl djrs gSaA vFkkZr vkRek vkSj ijekRek ,d
gh gSA ftldk :i rks vyx&vyx gSa] ij ewy flQZ ml ijeczge ls gh tqM+k gqvk gSA)

ËkeZ Ápkj dks ewy esa j[kdj mUgksaus laxhr dyk] fp=dyk] yfyr dyk] LFkkiR; dyk
vkfn dk Hkh mRd"kZ fd;kA dyk dh lkËkuk }kjk ÁR;sd O;f‰ dks u, thou&'kSyh vkSj mUur
lkekftd n'kZu feys blh dkj.k 'kadjnso us ËkeZ vkSj dyk nksuksa dks fefJr dj fn;k FkkA bl
ckr us yksxksa ds eu dks vk∫ykfnr djrs gq, ,d ubZ ǹf"V ds fy, mEehn dh fn;k tyk;kA
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'kadjnso dk Hkf‰ vkanksyu vkSj Hkkjrh; laLœfr %
Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa Hkf‰ vkanksyu dk ,d fo'ks"k egRo jgk gSA bl vkanksyu us u dsoy

fgUnh {ks=ksa dks ÁHkkfor fd;k cfYd iwjs Hkkjro"kZ ds nwljs vfganh ÁkUrksa dks Hkh ÁHkkfor fd;k
FkkA blds lapkyu dk nkf;Ro vle rFkk mŸkjiwoZ esa 'kadjnso us vius gkFkksa esa fy;kA

loZ&Hkkjrh; Hkf‰ vkanksyu dh ì"BHkwfe ds vkËkkj ij gh 'kadjnso us vle esa ̂ uo&oS".ko*
ËkeZ dk LFkkiu fd;kA lEiw.kZ ckjg o"kks± rd iwjs Hkkjro"kZ ds fofHkUu rhFkZ LFkkuksa dk n'kZu
djus ds ckn lkËkq&larksa ls feydj tks vfHkKrk,° ÁkIr fd, Fks mlh dh c`gn miyfCËk muds
}kjk Ápkfjr ^,d 'kj.k uke ËkeZ* gSA

lekt ds lHkh oxks± lfgr fiNM+s] fuEuoxZ ds yksxksa dks Hkh vkË;kfRed :i ls l'k‰
cukus ds fy, 'kadjnso lnk Á;Ru'khy jgs FksA muds oS".ko laÁnk; dk ewy vkËkkj
Jhen~Hkxor gSA Jhen~Hkxor dks gh vkËkkj ekudj mUgksaus iwokZsŸkj esa ,d ËkkfeZd ÿkafr iSnk
dh FkhA 'kadjnso ls igys Hkh ;gk° ËkkfeZd {ks=ksa esa 'kSo] 'kk‰] ckSº vkfn vusd laÁnk;ksa dk
mn; gqvk Fkk vkSj ml le; ÁR;sd laÁnk; [kqn dks Js"B flº djus ds mÌs'; ls nwljksa dks
uhpk fn[kkus esa gh O;Lr FksA nwljh vksj 'kf‰ dh mikluk djusokys yksx Hkh iwtk&ikB] ;K]
cfy&foËkku vkfn esa eŸk FksA iwjs Hkkjro"kZ ds lkFk&lkFk vle ds yksxksa esa Hkh ËkeZ ds Áfr
Jºk vFkok Hkf‰ ds LFkku ij <ksax rFkk ckgjh fÿ;k&dyki vkfn us ?kj cuk fy;k FkkA ml
le; yksxksa dks yksHk fn[kkdj] ra=&ea= }kjk vFkok Mjk&Ëkedkdj ËkeZ ifjorZu djk;k tkrk
FkkA ,d ËkeZ ds vuq;k;h nwljs ËkeZ ds vuq;kf;;ksa dks ?k`.kk dh utj ls ns[krs FksA 'kadjnso us
^,d 'kj.k uke ËkeZ* dk ÁorZu djds lekt esa ,d ;qxkardkjh ifjorZu dh lwpuk nh FkhA
ml le; mUgksaus vleh;k lekt esa Ápfyr cgq&nso mikluk iºfr] iwtk&ikB] deZdkaM]
ti&ri] ;K vkfn ds LFkku ij dsoy ,d bZ‹oj mikluk iºfr dh Áfr"Bk dhA 'kadjnso
us vusd nsoh&nsorkvksa dks iwtus dh foijhr dsoy ml ijeczge Hkxoku dks iwtus dk
lykg fn;kA ftl rjg ls flQZ isM+ ds ewy esa ikuh Mkyus ls iwjs isM+ dks gh ikuh feyrk gS]
Bhd mlh Ádkj ml Hkxoku œ".k dh iwtk djus ls vU; lHkh nso&nsork larq"V gks tkrs gSaA
ewy :i ls bZ‹oj ds lkdkj vorj.kokn dks Lohdkj djrs gq, 'kadjnso ewfrZ foghu ,d
bZ‹oj dh mikluk ij tksj nsrs gSaA

vly esa 'kadjnso ewyr% fparkfon FksA nk'kZfud iºfr ls T;knk os O;f‰xr thou
‹kà[kyk ds ≈ij gh vfËkd egRo nsrs Fks vkSj blfy, muds n'kZu uSfrd ewY; ÁËkku gSA yksxksa
esa Kku ds izlkj dks c<+kus ds fy, uke?kjksa esa iksFkh dh ikB djkds rRdkyhu le; esa gh os
o`º yksxksa ds chp Kku rFkk f'k{kk dk Álkj dj jgs FksA 'kadjnso us le>k;k fd lalkj ds
lHkh ËkeZ ds yksxksa ds Áfr gesa ln~Hkko j[kuk pkfg,A mUgksaus vius laÁnk; esa czk„.k ls ysdj
paMky rd dks LFkku fn;k FkkA muds bl fparu esa Hkkjr dh vusdrk esa ,drk dk lans'k fey
tkrk gSA 'kadjnso ds Hkf‰ vkanksyu dh lcls [kkl ckr ;g Fkh dh mUgksaus fdlh Hkh ËkeZ dh
ijaijk dks uhpk ugha fn[kk;k vkSj u gh [kqn ds }kjk cuk, x, ËkeZ dks ≈°pk flº djus dh
dksf'k'k dhA 'kadjh laLœfr rFkk vkn'kks± ds Áfr yksx vuk;kl gh vkdf"kZr gksrs pys x, FksA
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egRoiw.kZ gS] fd 'kadjnso us viuh Hk‰ksa dh ijaijk esa ,d eqlyeku Hk‰ dks Hkh lkFk ysdj
fQjrs FksA blls muds mnkjrk vkSj l‚n;rk dk mnkgj.k Hkh fey tkrk gSA njvly
'kadjnso us tkfrHksn dks lekt ds fy, udkjkRed 'kf‰ ekuk FkkA tks yksxksa esa ≈°p&uhp]
czk„.k&'kqÊ vkfn dk Hksn j[krs gSa] muyksxksa dks mUgksaus dM+h ls dM+h fuank dh gSA ≈°p&uhp
dh nhokj dks rksM+dj lkekftd lekurk dh Áfr"Bk djus esa 'kadjnso ges'kk Á;Ru'khy jgsA
,d mnkgj.k ÁLrqr gS&

fdjkr dNkjh [kkfp xkjks fejh ;ou dad xksokyA
vle eywd Ëkksok ;s rq#d dqcp EysPN panky˚
vkuks ikih uj œ".k lsodj laxr ifo= g;A
Hkdfr yfHk;k lalkj rfj;k cSdqaB lw[ks py;˚2

(HkkokFkZ %  'kadj ds vuqlkj yksx fdjkr] dNkjh] [k+klh] xkjks vkfn fdlh Hkh laÁnk; ls
gks Hkf‰ gh lcdk mºkjd gSa A Hkxoku dh Hkf‰ ls yksxksa dks cSdqaB lq[k feyrk gSA Hkf‰ ls
c<+dj lalkj esa vkSj dqN Hkh ugha gSA)

'kadjnso us vle rFkk mŸkjiwoZ esa ,d ,sls laÁnk; dh dYiuk dh ftlesa lekt ds lHkh
oxks± dks ,d lkFk vkxs ys tk;k lds vkSj vle rFkk Hkkjr esa ,drk dh 'kf‰ ls lHkh
'kf‰eku gks mBsA ftlds fy, 'kadjnso us fgUnw] eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ vkfn lcdks ml ije
lR; Hkxoku dk gh va'k ekuk gSA euq"; dh ckr rks vyx gS 'kadjnso us isM+&ikSËks] irax] i{kh
rFkk lHkh tM+&tho vkfn esa Hkh Hkxoku ds ml vlhe :iksa dh gh dYiuk fd;k&

^;r tho taxe fdV iraxe vx ux tx rsjh dk;kA
lcdgq ekfj iwjr mfg mnj ukgh djrw Hkwrnk;k˚3

(HkkokFkZ % lalkj dh gj ,d pht ml ijeczge dk gh va'k gSA lHkh thoksa&tM+ksa rFkk
ÁR;sd phtksa ds d.k&d.k esa vkRek ds :i ls gh og ijecz„ fojkteku gSA bZ‹oj gh dk;Z
gS vkSj dkj.k HkhA)

bl Ádkj dh ËkkfeZd mnkjrk ds dkj.k gh ekËkonso tSls okd&iVq 'kk‰ dks Hkh mUgksaus
viuk erkn'kZ ifjorZu djus ds fy, foo'k dj fn;k Fkk vkSj ckn esa ogh 'kadjnso ds ÁËkku
vkSj fÁ; f'k"; Hkh cukA ^,d'kj.k uke ËkeZ* ds Ápkj&Álkj esa eËkkonso dk Hkh ;ksxnku
dkQh egRoiw.kZ jgk gSA

'kadjnso us viuh Hkf‰ ds Álkj esa lkfgR; vkSj dyk dks cgkuk cuk;kA mudk lkfgR;
ekuorkoknh fparu ds lkFk lkaLœfrd mRd"kZ dk Hkh lkËku gSaA lkËkkj.k yksxksa ds fparu dks
mPp cukuk] muds fnyksa esa HkkbZpkjk Hkkoksa dks iSnk djuk vkfn muds ËkeZ dh lcls cM+h ckr
Fkh ftls mUgksaus vius lkfgR; esa fyficº fd;kA os ËkkfeZd 'kqfºdj.k ls T;knk uSfrd rFkk
eu ds 'kqfºdj.k dks egRo nsrs FksA muds lkfgR; yksxksa dks viuh vksj [khap jgs FksA 'kadjnso
us laLœr ds fDy"V Hkk"kk ls Hkxon rFkk vU; Hkf‰ ijd xzUFkksa dk vuqokn cztcwyh
(cztkoyh) Hkk"kk esa djds fo"k; dks yksxksa ds fy, vkSj vfËkd lgt vkSj cksËkxE; cuk;kA
blds lkFk&lkFk fgUnh ls Hkh vleh;k yksxksa dks ifjp; djk fn;sA
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vly esa 'kadjnso us ËkeZ dks dyk ds :i esa ekurs gq;s dkO;] ukVd] cjxhr] VksV;]
HkfVek] uke&Álax vkfn dh jpuk dh FkhA ;|fi viuh Hkf‰ dk gh Ápkj djuk mudk ewy
mÌs'; Fkk ysfdu os vius ewy y{; dks lkFk esa ysdj dyk ds lkËkuk }kjk lekt ds lHkh
yksxksa dks mlesa Hkh vk∫ykfnr djkrs x, FksA

fo‹ok;u ds bl le; esa fdlh Hkh ns'k dks vkxs c<+us ds fy, vFkZ dh t:jr gksrh gSA
'kadjnso us dsoy ?kj esa cSBdj Hkxoku ds mikluk esa gh thou O;rhr djus ds fy, yksxksa
dks lykg ugha fn;k FkkA os yksxksa dks e;kZnk ds lkFk thfor jgus ds fy, deZ&laLœfr ds
≈ij Hkh egRo nsus dh lykg fn;s FksA vius ukVdksa ds fy, ml le; esa gh eq[kkSVk] diM+s
vkfn cukus ds fy, eq[k&f'kYih] nthZ] rFkk dqEgkj] dgkj vkfn dks f'kYih dh e;kZnk nsdj
thou thus dk Hkh rjhdk fl[kk jgs FksA ftlls mu yksxksa dh vFkZuSfrd cqfu;kn Hkh etcwr
gksrh Fkh vkSj mUgsa dykdkj e;kZnk Hkh ÁkIr gksrk FkkA 'kadjnso dk lkfgR;] 'kadjnso dh lksp
vleh;k lekt ds fy,] vle ds fy, cgqr gh Ásj.kkLin gSA lkfgR; ds lkFk&lkFk ukVdksa
esa vfHku;] u`R;&xhrksa dk Án'kZu] ok|&;a=ksa dks ctkus dh dyk vkSj fp=ksa ds vadu vkfn
}kjk vËkehZ vkSj cqjs yksxksa dh lksp esa cnyko ykdj ,d ifjorZudkeh lekt x<+uk mudk
y{; cu x;k FkkA 'kadjnso us vius fÁ; f'k"; ekËkonso vkSj ckjg dyk&dkS'kyksa ds lkFk
dikl vkSj js'ke ds Ëkkxs ls ftl Hkkjr xkSjo ̂ cànkouh oL=* dks rS;kj fd;k og 'kadjnso dh
l`tu'khyrk dk viwoZ fun'kZu gSA ftl oL= esa Jh œ".k ds tUe ls ysdj dal oËk rd dh
leLr ?kVuk dks fpf=r fd;k x;k gSA

rRdkyhu le; esa yksxksa ds chp ËkeZ ds uke ij tks vusd jkgsa Fkha mu lcdks ,d lkFk
ysdj fo'kqº :i ls vkxs ys tkus dk ,d lQy Á;kl 'kadjnso ds Hkf‰ vkanksyu esa gSA
Hkf‰ ds fy, 'kadjnso us ,d lgt] ljy mikluk iºfr dh Áfr"Bk djds uke] nso] xq#
vkSj Hk‰ bu pkj rRoksa dks mUgksaus Áeq[krk nh gSA

blds vykok 'kadjnso us vius ËkeZ ds Ápkj&Álkj gsrq uke?kj] l= vkfn dk Hkh fuekZ.k
fd;k FkkA tks orZeku le; esa mŸkj&iwoZ dh lkekftd] ËkkfeZd] laLœfr dsaÊ dk ewy gSaA
'kadjnso ds l= dks eË; ;qx ds ckSº&la?k (Buddhist Monastery) ds lkFk rqyuk dh tk
ldrh gSA uke?kj vkSj l= nksuksa gh orZeku ;qxksa dh tkfr; ,drk vkSj mUu;u dk dsaÊLFky
gSA bu l=ksa ij vusd fons'kh rFkk Hkkjrh; iafMrksa us 'kksËk Hkh fd, gSaA uke?kj vkSj l= dh
fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd blesa lekurk dh Hkkouk cuh jgrh gSA tgk° ij dksbZ fdlh ds fy, FkksM+k
lk Hkh HksnHkko ugha j[krkA nwljh vksj l= esa yksxksa dks Hk‰ dh Lohœfr nh tkrh gS pkgs os
fdlh Hkh laÁnk; ls gksa dksbZ QdZ ugha iM+rkA bl lanHkZ esa mYys[kuh; ckr ;g gS fd
'kadjnso }kjk laLFkkfir fd, x;s l=h;k u`R; orZeku Hkkjr ds vkB Áeq[k 'kkL=h; u`R;
ijEijkvksa esa ls ,d gSA ftls 'kadjnso us yksxksa dks ËkeZ dh vksj vkdf"kZr djus ds fy, l=ksa
esa Án'kZu fd, FksA

'kadjnso ds Hkf‰ vkanksyu dh ,d vkSj Áeq[k fo'ks"krk ;g Fkh fd os fÿ;k cgqy lkËkuk
ds LFkku ij dsoy lkekU; :i ls 'kqº eu ls Jo.k&dhrZu djus dks Áeq[krk nsrs FksA D;ksafd
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fdlh ds Hkh ek°&cki vius cPpksa dks fgalk ugha djus  nsrs mudks cl vius cPpksa ls I;kj gh
gksrk gSA 'kadjnso us Hkh ml ijecz„ dks firk&ekrk ekudj dhrZu esa fy[kk gS&

^rqfe txrj xfr efr firkekrk˚*4

'kadjh laLœfr ds bl lkËkuk esa Hkkx ysus ij iq#"kksa ds lkFk&lkFk efgyk dks Hkh
le&vfËkdkj ÁkIr gksrk FkkA efgykvksa dks ≈°pk ntkZ nsrs gq;s 'kadjnso us uke?kjksa esa ukjh vkSj
iq#"k nksuksa ds gh }kjk uke&Álax djuk] iksFkh i<+uk] vkfn vfËkdkj rRdkyhu le; esa gh
fn;k Fkk] tks vkt Hkh nwljs Ëkeks± esa cgqr de gh utj vkrs gSaA ;g mŸkj&iwoZ dh laLœfr gS fd
dqN laÁnk;ksa esa vHkh Hkh ukjh gh ?kj ds Áeq[k gaSA

ml le; esa ËkeZ ds uke ij tks LokFkhZ yksx czk„.k&iafMr vkfn dk cgkuk cukdj xjhcksa dks
ywV jgs Fks] Hkf‰ ds ekxZ dks dfBu crk jgs FksA mu lHkh Hkz"Vkpkjksa dks 'kadjnso us [kqysvke fojksËk
dj ^,d 'kj.k uke ËkeZ* ds }kjk yksxksa dks dqlaLdkj vkSj ikjaifjd lksp ls eqf‰ dh jkg
fn[kk;hA mUgksaus rhFkZ] miokl] ti&ri] Hkksx vkfn dks vlkFkZd flº djrs gq, dgk &

^rhjFk cjr ri ti Hkkx ;ksx lqxfrA ea= ije Ëkje dje djr xgh eqdqfr˚*5

(HkkokFkZ % bZ‹oj dks ikus ds fy, ri&ti] mikluk ls c<+dj cl Hkxoku dk uke
mPpkj.k gh dkQh gSA bZ‹oj dk uke mPpkj.k djds deZ djrs jgus ij gh yksxksa dks eqf‰
feyrh gSA)

njvly 'kadjh laLœfr esa ok·kMacj] ewfrZiwtk] ;K] fgalk] cfy&foËkku rFkk ≈°p&uhp
rFkk ?k`.kk&}s"k dh Hkkoukvksa dk ?kksj fojksËk gSA muds Hkf‰ vkanksyu dk mn~ns'; dsoy yksxksa
dks viuh vksj vkdf"kZr djuk ugha Fkk cfYd lekt esa ËkkfeZd rFkk lHkh {ks=ksa esa ifjorZu
ykuk Fkk] ,d ÿkafr iSnk djuk FkkA bl lanHkZ esa egRoiw.kZ ckr ;g gS fd] ml le;
cfy&foËkku ds uke ij fujhg thoksa dh gR;k dh x;h FkhA mu thoksa dh cfy p<+kdj ;s yksx
,d ik'kfod lq[k dk vuqHko djrs FksA Ápfyr gS fd ,d le; Fkk tc ;gk° yksx viuh
eaxy dkeuk djrs gq;s tho&tarqvksa ds lkFk&lkFk euq"; dh Hkh ckfy p<+krs FksA 'kadjnso us
bu lcdk fojksËk fd;k FkkA muds vuqlkj lHkh thoksa esa Hkxoku fuokl djrk gS vkSj fujhg
thoksa dh gR;k mfpr ugha] iki gSA buds laÁnk; esa bu lc dk fojksËk gSA bl Ádkj ds
ËkkfeZd fojksËkrkvksa ds dkj.k 'kadjnso dks vius gh lekt ls ykaNuk lguh iM+h FkhA
ekËkonso rks bl ckr ij ÿksfËkr gksdj muls feyus vk, FksA ij 'kadj ds vkn'kZ vkSj ;qf‰ ds
lkeus ijkHkwr gksdj ges'kk ds fy, oS".ko cu dj jg x,A 'kadjnso ds ËkeZ esa ftl Ádkj ds
lekt lqËkkj dh Hkkouk gS og dchj ls feyrh&tqyrh gSA

njvly ËkeZ ,d laLœfr lEiUu dk;kZoyh gS tks ekuoh; vfHkKrk vkSj ekuo ewY;ksa
dks ÁksRlkfgr djrk gSA 'kadjnso ËkeZ dks dyk ds :i esa ns[krs FksA D;ksafd ;s euq"; dks vPNs
vkSj mUur thou fuokZg djus ds fy, jkg fn[kkrs gSaA 'kadjnso ds Hkf‰ vkanksyu us lekt esa
vLi`';rkvksa dk fuokj.k fd;k] lkfgfR;d&lkaLœfrd ÁewY;ksa ds mRd"kZ lkËku dh]
vkË;kfRed&uSfrd vkfn {ks=ksa esa mnkjrk ds lkFk&lkFk vius dekZs esa [kqn dks Áfrf"Br djkrs
gq, lR;rk ds fuokZg dh jkg fn[kk;hA 'kadjnso us ekuo dks i'kq ls fHkUu ekudj lkekftd
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e;kZnklEiUu Ák.kh ds :i esa Áfrf"Br djk;kA rRdkyhu lfefJr tkfr Á.kkyh ds dkj.k
lekt esa QSys tkr&ikr ds HksnHkko] œ"kd] etnwj] lSfud] ukjh rFkk lHkh tuxu dh
vlarks"ktU; fLFkfr dks lqËkkjdj lcds fy, le&Hkko lEiUu ËkkfeZd&lkaLœfrd vkn'kks± dk
LFkkiuk fd;kA

muds }kjk LFkkfir dyk vkfn ftl rjg yksxksa dks vkuan nsrh gS] Bhd mlh Ádkj yksxksa esa
ln~Hkko vkSj lkekftd U;k; dh O;oLFkk dk Hkh fuekZ.k djrh gSA lkFk gh lkFk lekt laLdkj ds
jhfr&fjoktksa ds lkFk] vkË;kfRed fpark vkSj f'k{kk ls Hkh ÁR;{k lacaËk djkrh gS A 'kadjnso us
yksxksa dks ;g le>k;k fd ËkeZ O;olk; ds fy, ugha gS] u gh vius ikafMR; dh Án'kZu ds fy,]
vFkok nwljksa dks lrkus ds fy, gS] vfirq vkË;kfRed mRd"kZ }kjk yksxksa dh eaxy lkËkuk gh lgh
vFkZ esa vlyh ËkeZ gSA ftlds fy, mUgksaus ,d gh bZ‹oj dh mikluk iºfr dks Áeq[krk fn;kA
mUgksaus yksxksa dks f'k{kk] laLœfr] ln~Hkko] Áse vkfn dh f'k{kk nhA mudh Á'kalk ftruh dh tk;
de gh gSA blfy, muds ckjs esa muds f'k"; ekËkonso us fy[kk gS&

^t; xq# 'kadj loZ xq.kkdkj tkdsjh ukfgds miekA*6

fu"d"kZ %
'kadjnso ds Hkf‰ vkanksyu dk mÌs'; Fkk lekt ds lHkh yksxksa dks vkË;kfRed f'k{kk

Ánku dj vaËksjs ls mtkys dh vksj] vlr ls lr dh vksj rFkk ek;k ls eks{k dh vksj ys tkukA
mUgksaus bl mŸkjnkf;Ro dks c[kwch fuHkk;k vkSj lekt dks ,d u;h jkg fn[kk;hA vkMacj]
ckgjh mikluk iºfr ds LFkku ij ,d bZ‹oj dh mikluk rFkk Hkf‰ ds dfBu ekxZ ds foijhr
,d lgt] lqxe ekxZ dk fuekZ.k 'kadjnso us rRdkyhu le; esa fd;kA

mUgksaus vius Hkf‰ vkanksyu ds ekË;e ls Hkkjrh; laLœfr dks vle ds lkFk tksM+dj
vO;ofLFkr vkSj v‹kà[kfyr lekt O;oLFkk esa lqËkkj ykdj lEiw.kZ mŸkjiwok±py rd dks
Hkkjr efgek rFkk xkSjo dk lans'k fn;kA muds ̂ ,d 'kj.k uke ËkeZ* us Áfrdwy ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa
vusd pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk dj iwjs Hkkjr ds lkFk&lkFk vle esa ftl ^uo&oS".ko* vkUnksyu
dk Ápkj&Álkj fd;k og lgh vFkks± esa dkfcysrkjhQ gSA
lanHkZ %
1- pfygk] HkoÁlkn] (la-)% 'kadjh laLœfr vË;;u] xqokgkVh % Jhear 'kadjnso la?k] 1999] i`- 15A
2- gktfjdk] lw;Z % Jhear 'kadjnso okD;ke`r] xqokgkVh % ck.kh eafnj] 2014] i`- 225A
3- egar] okipUn] (la-)% cjxhr] LVwMsaV~l LVkslZ dkWyst gkWLVy jksM] xqokgkVh] 1992] i`- 67A
4- esËkh] dkfyjke] (la-)% egkiq#"k 'kadjnsoj ok.kh] yk;NZ cqd LVky] xqokgkVh] 1997] i`- 2A
5- HkÍkpk;Z] ijkx dqekj % ÁseËkeZ vk: oS".ko dkO;] xqokgkVh % pUÊ Ádk'k] 1997] i`- 22A
6- ,d'kj.k Hkkxorh lekt % fuR;&Álaxj vkghZ] ,d'kj.k Hkkxorh lekt] uxk°o] vle] ik°poha Ádk'ku]

2002 i`- 45A

❒❒❒

1- lgk;d vË;kid] jaxkijk egkfo|ky;] 'kksf.kriqj] vle
2- 'kksËk Nk=] xkSgkVh fo'ofo|ky;] vle
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la?k"kZ gh thou gSA gekjk thou la?k"kZ dk gh nwljk uke
gSA gekjs thou esa gj jkst u,&u, la?k"kZ vkrs jgrs gSa]

euq"; fujUrj bu la?k"kks± ls tw>rk jgrk gSA tks O;fDr bu
la?k"kks± ls nwj Hkkxrs jgrs gSa] budk MVdj eqdkcyk ugha
djrs] os thou esa gkj tkrs gSaA thou Hkh la?k"kks± ls Mjus okys
yksxksa dk lkFk ugha nsrkA

la?k"kZ ds ckjs esa vusd fon~okuksa us vius fopkj izdV
fd, gaS %

MkW- pUnqyky nqcs ds vuqlkj &
^^vfLrRo ds fy, la?k"kZ ds vuqlkj euq"; viuh ewyHkwr

vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, ck/kkvksa ls la?k"kZ djrk gSA
;g rks euq"; dk izkFkfed la?k"kZ gSA**1

fxfyu vkSj fxfyu ds vuqlkj &
^^la?k"kZ og lkekftd izfÿ;k gS] ftlesa O;fDr ;k lewg

vius fojks/kh dks fgalk ds Hk; }kjk izR;{k vkg~oku nsdj
vius y{;ksa dks izkIr djrs gSaA**2

gesa thou esa vkus okys la?k"kks± ls ?kcjkuk ugha pkfg,]
cfYd mudk mRlkg ls Lokxr djuk pkfg,A gesa fcuk la?k"kZ
fd, thou esa y{; dh izkfIr lEHko ugha gks ldrhA dgk
Hkh tkrk gS fd Fkkyh esa ijkslk x;k [kkuk Hkh] fcuk la?k"kZ ds
gekjs eq[k rd igq°p dj Hkw[k ugha feVk ldrk] blds fy,
Hkh gesa la?k"kZ djus dh vko';drk iM+rh gSA fcuk
ifjJeiwoZd la?k"kZ ds rks taxy esa fuokl djus okys 'ksj ds
eq°g esa Hkh e`x vius vki izos'k ugha djrkA oujkt flag dks
Hkh viuk Hkkstu izkIr djus ds fy, la?k"kZ djuk iM+rk gSA
la?k"kZ djus ls O;fDr dk O;fDrRo vkSj Hkh fu[kj tkrk gSA
tks O;fDr la?k"kZ ls Hkkxrk gS og fc[kj dj VwV tkrk gSA tks
O;fDr ldkjkRed lksp okys gksrs gSa] oks vius vklikl ds
okrkoj.k ls la?k"kZ djus dh izsj.kk izkIr djrs gSaA

Ekueksgu
lgxy ds

miU;klksa esa
la?k"kZ'khy

ukjh
μMkW- cz„yrk

'kks/k&lalkj

miU;kldkj eueksgu lgxy
,d izflº lkfgR;dkj gSaA
bUgksaus vius lkfgR; esa vusd
lkekftd leL;kvks a dks
mHkkjk gSA buds lkfgR; esa
budk miU;kldkj :i
fo'ks"k :i ls ljkguh; gSA
buds miU;klksa esa ik= brus
ltho gks mBrs gSa fd ikBd
dks ,slk eglwl gksus yxrk gS
fd og Lo;a bu leL;kvksa ls
tw> jgk gSA buds miU;klksa ds
ukjh ik= fo'ks"k :i ls mHkj
lkeus vkrs gSaA mudk R;kx]
la?k"kZ] etcwjh] vkRe leiZ.k
rFkk mudh nwljksa ds fy, dqN
djus dh Hkkouk ikBd ds
fny dks Nw ysrh gSA
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gesa udkjkRed fopkjksa ls vius vkidks nwj j[kuk pkfg, rFkk thou esa fujUrj la?k"kZ
djrs gq, vius y{; dks izkIr djuk pkfg,A tks O;fDr la?k"kZ djrs gSa] mUgha dh x.kuk egku
O;fDRk;ksa esa dh tkrh gSA fcuk la?k"kZ ds dksbZ Hkh O;fDr vius y{; dks izkIr ugha dj ldrkA
vkt rd tks Hkh O;fDr egku cus vFkkZr~ ftUgksaus vius y{; dks izkIr fd;k gS] os ,dne ls
gh brus ≈°ps LFkku ij ugha igq°ps] blds fy, mUgsa fnu&jkr] fcuk Fkds la?k"kZ djrs jguk iM+k
gSA

bl l`f"V esa NksVs ls NksVs tho ls ysdj cM+s ls cM+s izk.kh rd lHkh fdlh u fdlh :i esa
la?k"kZjr gSaA ftlus Hkh vius thou esa la?k"kZ ls ukrk rksM+ fy;k] og e`rizk; gks x;kA gesa vius
thou esa izd`fr ds lkFk] ifjokj ds lkFk] Lo;a ds lkFk] ifjLFkfr;ksa ds lkFk la?k"kZ djuk
iM+rk gSA

L=h gks ;k iq#"k lHkh dks vius y{; rd igq°pus ds fy, la?k"kZ djuk iM+rk gSA gekjk
thou la?k"kks± ls Hkjk gqvk gSA dksbZ ;g ugha dg ldrk fd mlus thou esa fcuk la?k"kZ fd, dqN
gkfly fd;k gSA vxj gesa viuk thou csgrj <ax ls thuk gS] rks gesa la?k"kZ vo'; djuk
iM+sxkA gj euq"; dk thou esa dksbZ u dksbZ y{; t:j gksrk gS] ysfdu vxj ml O;fDr dks
y{; dh izkfIr djuh gS] rks mls la?k"kZ djuk iM+sxkA cgqr ls yksx xjhc gksrs gSa] muds ikl
dqN ugha gksrk gS] ysfdu os la?k"kZ ds cy ij brus cM+s&cM+s y{; dks izkIr dj ysrs gSaA

ge lHkh dks vius thou esa la?k"kZ djuk pkfg, rkfd gesa vius thou esa lQyrk izkIr
gks ldsA

dqath 'kCn& la?k"kZ] vis{kk] i;kZIr] Js"B] vkSykn] x`gLFkh] ikfjokfjd] fo#º] fonzksg]
f?kukSuk] ?k`.kk] rg[kkuk] laxfBrA

miU;kldkj eueksgu lgxy ,d izflº lkfgR;dkj gSaA bUgksaus vius lkfgR; esa vusd
lkekftd leL;kvksa dks mHkkjk gSA buds lkfgR; esa budk miU;kldkj :i fo'ks"k :i ls
ljkguh; gSA buds miU;klksa esa ik= brus ltho gks mBrs gSa fd ikBd dks ,slk eglwl gksus
yxrk gS fd og Lo;a bu leL;kvksa ls tw> jgk gSA buds miU;klksa ds ukjh ik= fo'ks"k :i ls
mHkj lkeus vkrs gSaA mudk R;kx] la?k"kZ] etcwjh] vkRe leiZ.k rFkk mudh nwljksa ds fy, dqN
djus dh Hkkouk ikBd ds fny dks Nw ysrh gSA miU;kldkj eueksgu lgxy us izkphu ls
ysdj vk/kqfud ukjh rd dks vius miU;klksa dk dsUnz fcUnq cuk;k gSA mUgksaus crk;k gS fd
vxj ukjh vius y{; dks izkIr djus dh Bku ysrh gS] rks og viuk dne fcuk y{; dks izkIr
fd, ihNs ugha gVkrh] pkgs blds fy, mls dksbZ Hkh dher D;ksa u vnk djuh iM+sA

lgxy us ukjhs ds la?k"kZ'khy :i dks fo'ks"k :i ls izdV fd;k gSA ftldk fp=.k fuEu
izdkj ls gS %
izse ds fy, la?k"kZ &

eueksgu lgxy us vius miU;kl ^dkyklp* esa izse ds fy, la?k"kZ'khy ukjh dk fp=.k
fd;k gSA jktk jk;dj.k nso :i lqUnjh ds lkSan;Z ij eksfgr gks tkrk gSA :i lqUnjh pkgdj Hkh
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vius dks jktk ds f?kukSus d`R; ls ugha cpk ldhA jktk mls mlds ifr ek/ko dh e`R;q dk Hk;
fn[kkdj mldh vfLerk dks Hkax dj nsrk gSA :i lqUnjh vius dks vifo= ekudj jktk dh
gh ryokj ls viuh thou yhyk lekIr dj ysrh gS rFkk jktk dks 'kki nsrh gS fd budk
ifj.kke mls gh ugha mlds iwjs ifjokj o lEiw.kZ jkT; dks Hkqxrku iM+sxkA tc ek/ko dks jktk
dh bl f?kukSuh gjdr dk irk pyrk gS rks og lqYrku vykmÌhu f[kyth dks ikV.k jkT; ij
vkÿe.k djus ds fy, vkefU=r dj ysrk gSA bl vkÿe.k ls ikV.k jkT; dh vku&cku&'kku
feV~Vh esa fey tkrh gSA blds nwljh rjQ ikV.k fj;klr dh egkjkuh deyk nsoh bl f?kukSus
dk.M esa vius ifr dks jksdus dh ctk; mls izksRlkfgr djrh gS rkfd mldk vius ifr ij
,dkf/kdkj LFkkfir jgsA mls Mj gS fd dgha nwljh 'kknh ds ckn mls lkSfr;k Mkg ls u xqtjuk
iM+sA

egkjkuh deyk nsoh us vius ifr dk lgt mipkj djrs gq, dguk vkjEHk fd;k&^^vki
:i ij vklDr gks x, gSa] rks leL;k D;k gS\ tkb, vktdy vdsyh gh rks gS] ,dk/k fnu
mlds ikl jg yhft,A eq>s dksbZ vkifŸk ugha gSA**3

bl miU;kl dh bu iafDr;ksa esa ys[kd us ukjh dks vius izse ij ,dkf/kdkj j[kus ds fy,
la?k"kZ'khy n'kkZ;k gSA
vFkZ ds fy, la?k"kZ &

ys[kd ds miU;kl ̂ fdjk, dh dks[k* esa y{eh uked ;qorh] tks fu/kZu gksus ds dkj.k Ëku
dekus dh ykylk j[krh gSA blds fy, og lsjksxslh iºfr ds }kjk pksiM+k ifjokj dk cPpk
iSnk djus ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrh gSA og /ku izkIr djus ds fy, viuh eerk dk lkSnk djus
ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrh gSA blh miU;kl esa f'kYih uked ;qorh Hkh /ku dekus ds pDdj esa
viuk ikfjokfjd thou u"V dj ysrh gSA y{eh fuEu oxZ ls lEcU/k j[kus okyh ukjh gS]
mldk Hkh eu pkgrk gS fd og Hkh vius thou dks dqN csgrj rjhds ls th,] mldh Hkh
thou 'kSyh esa dqN lq/kkj vk,A og ,d ckj rks fdlh vkSj dk cPpk viuh dks[k esa ikyus
ds fy, lger ugha gksrh] ysfdu viuh xjhch Hkjh ft+Unxh ds ckjs esa lkspus yxh rks mls
cPpk viuh dks[k esa ikyus okyk izLrko dqN Hkyk fn[kkbZ nsus yxkA og viuh orZeku
vlgk; ft+Unxh ds ckjs esa lksprh gS &

^^fu/kZurk dh ;s lw[kh jksfV;k°] D;k ;gh fu;fr gS esjh\ ;fn vPNh eksVh jde ,sls dekbZ
tk ldrh gS] rks cqjkbZ gh D;k blesa\ ;s cM+s&cM+s lsB&lkgwdkj D;k uSfrd dekbZ djrs gSaA
pfj= dks cspdj [kk tkrs gSa] iSls ds ihNsA xjhc ij gh lekt] uhfr vkSj oS/krk ds izfrcU/k
yxk, tkrs gSa] fdlh vehj dks dHkh fdlh us iwNk fd og lksrk ,d [kkV ij gS] rks izkr% txrk
fdlh nwljh [kkV ij dSls\fi4

izLrqr miU;kl esa ys[kd us ukjh ds vFkZ ds fy, la?k"kZ dks n'kkZ;k gSA
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vga ds dkj.k la?k"kZ &
vkt gekjs lekt esa cgqr ls O;fDr vag dk f'kdkj gks tkrs gSaA tc O;fDr dh vis{kk dh

mis{kk gks tkrh gS] rc mlds vag dks pksV igq°prh gSA blh ls la?k"kZ dk tUe gksrk gSA tc
O;fDr ds ikl ,s'o;Z ds lk/ku rFkk i;kZIr ek=k esa /ku&nkSyr vk tkrh gS rks og Lo;a dks
nwljksa ls Js"B le>us yxrk gSA og fdlh dh Hkh mis{kk djus yxrk gS] mls vius ls NksVs&cM+s
dk fygkt ugha j[krkA fdlh dh eku&e;kZnk dh mlds fy, dksbZ dher ugha jgrhA

ys[kd eueksgu lgxy ds miU;kl ^dkyk lp* esa gqejks lqYrku dh iq=o/kw gksus ds
dkj.k rFkk iz/kku lsukifr dh csVh gksus dkj.k vga dk f'kdkj gks tkrh gSA og vius ifr f[ktz
dk Hkh lEeku ugha djrhA og ukSdj&pkdjksa ds lkeus Hkh mls Mk°Vrh jgrh gSA

blh izdkj muds miU;kl ^fdjk, dh dks[k* mQZ ^v/kwjk bafdykc* esa f'kYih vga ds
dkj.k gh eerk tSls ifo= fj'rs dks udkj nsrh gSA og vehj ek°&cki dh vkSykn gS rFkk
vehj ?kjkus dh cgw gSA og ?kj x`gLFkh dks NksM+dj /ku dekus ds fy, vius ikfjokfjd
nkf;Ro dks Hkwy tkrh gSA og blh izo`fŸk ds dkj.k lsjksxslh iºfr ls viuk o vius ifr dk
cPpk ukSdj dh csVh ls izkIr dj ysrh gSA og vius vga ds dkj.k ek° cudj Hkh ek° ugha cu
ikrhA f'kYih viuh x`gLFkh laHkkyus dh txg /ku dekus ds fy, iz;Rujr jgrh gSA mldh
blh izo`fŸk dks bafxr djrs gq, mldk ifr lfpu lksprk gS fd f'kYih us vius 'kjhj ds lkSan;Z
dks cjdjkj j[kus ds fy, D;k gkfly fd;k gS &

^^f'kYih us fQxj eSaVsusal ds pDdj esa D;k cpk;k gS vkSj y{eh us Lruiku djokdj
ftl Bksl mHkkj dk lkSan;Z izkIr dj fy;k gS] og dgk° de gS\ eq[k ij lUrks"k] eerk dk
xkSjo] ;kSou dh lqMkSyrk lc ,d rjQ gSa rks nwljh vksj ikmMj&ÿheksa ds cyij vkuu dk
vkst] /ku dekus ds QaMksa dk xoZ vkSj LVsVl ls uhps okyksa ds fy, Lusg ugha n;k dk HkkoA
;gh vUrj lfpu dks fn[kk y{eh vkSj f'kYih esaA**5 izLrqr iafDr;ksa esa miU;kldkj us /ku ds
izHkko ds dkj.k euq"; esa vga dh Hkkouk dk fp=.k fd;k gSA
ikfjokfjd la?k"kZ &

eueksgu lgxy us vius miU;kl ^?kVrk&c<+rk pk°n mQZ tsgye dh csVh* esa ukjh ds
ikfjokfjd la?k"kZ'khy thou dks n'kkZ;k gSA blesa izflº dof;=h gCck [kkrwu ds thou dks
n'kkZ;k gSA blesa gCck dk fudkg vtht yksu uked ,d 'kjkch vkneh ls gks tkrk gSA og
gCck ds lkSan;Z dk nhokuk gSA gCck dh lkl dks ;g ckr ilUn ugha vkrhA nksuksa dks gCck dk
dof;=h o xkf;dk dk :i ilUn ugha vkrkA os mls rjg&rjg dh ;kruk,° nsrs gSaA gCck dh
gj jkst mldh lkl ls dgk&lquh gks tkrh gS] rks mlds ifr ds ?kj vkus ij lkl mldh
csjgeh ls fiVkbZ djok nsrh FkhA mls gj jkst vR;f/kd 'kkjhfjd ;kruk,° nh tkrh FkhaA

gCck [kkrwu mUgsa [kq'k djus ds fy, gj lEHko dksf'k'k djrh gS] ysfdu mu ij dksbZ
vlj ugha gksrkA vUr esa 'kgtkns ;wlqQ ls mldk fudkg gksrk gS rFkk mls vtht yksu tSls
fudEes rFkk csdkj vkneh ls eqfDr fey tkrh gSA 'kgtkns ls fudkg gksus ls igys dh ftanxh
dk fo'ys"k.k djrh gqbZ gCck [kkrqu lksprh gS fd &
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^^ysfdu] vkf[kj esjk dlwj D;k gSA D;ksa ej tkuk pkfg, eq>s\ vYykg ds jge&vks&dje
ls esjs ek°&cki vHkh ftUnk gSaA eSa rks bu [kwclwjr okfn;ksa esa pkSdfM+;k° Hkjrs] xhr xkrs ftanxh
fcrk ldrh gw°A vthc gS] eSa pkgdj Hkh 'kkSgj dks rykd ugha ns ldrh] og tjk&lh tcku
fgykdj esjh ft+anxh rckg dj ldrk gSA rHkh rks gkFk] tcku] ykrs] M.Mk lc pyrk gS]
ekywe gS u fd dgha tk ugha ldrhA jkr esa lq[k yks] fnu&Hkj dke yks] gkFk [kqtyk, rks ekj
yks] cl ;gk° ;gha rks gS vkSjr dh dherA [kqnkoankA vYykg jgedjA**6

bu iafDr;ksa esa ys[kd us ukjh ds ikfjokfjd la?k"kZ dk fp=.k fd;k gSA
lkekftd la?k"kZ  &

ys[kd us vius miU;kl ^le>kSrs ls igys* esa ,d ,slh ;qorh dh la?k"kZ xkFkk dk fp=.k
fd;k gS] tks fdlh detksj {k.k esa Hkkoqdrk esa cgdj vfookfgrk gksus ij gh ek° cu cSBhA og
viuh izse dh fu'kkuh ls c°/kdj lEiw.kZ lekt rFkk foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls Hkh Vdjk tkrh gSA
og vius diVh o /kks[ksckt izseh ds fo#º fonzksg dk Loj mBkdj lekt esa vius cPps ds
fy, firk ds uke dh vfuok;Zrk gVkdj ek° ds uke ds fodYi dh oS/krk dk dkuwu izkIr dj
ysrh gSA blds ckotwn Hkh dkuwu dh ekStwnxh esa Hkh og lekt dk eq°g cUn djus esa vleFkZ
eglwl djrh gSA vius cPps dks firk dk uke fnyokus ds fy, mls vius iwoZ diVh izseh ls
fookg djuk iM+rk gSA og iwjh dykof/k esa ftlls ?k`.kk djrh jgh] ckn esa vius cPps ds
fy, mlh dks viuk ifr cukuk Lohdkj dj ysrh gSA mlus lekt ds Hk; ls cPpk iSnk djus
ls igys gh vius firk dk ?kj NksM+ fn;k Fkk rkfd mlds ekrk&firk ij dksbZ m°xyh u mBk,A
og vius cPps dks ysdj vius gh cycwrs ij cEcbZ esa viuh txg cukrh gSA og ogk° ij
dkWyst esa jktuhfr dh izk/;kfidk fu;qDr gks tkrh gS] ftlls og vius cPps dk ikyu&iks"k.k
djus esa lQy gks tkrh gSA bu lc ds lkFk&lkFk og dkSaMdj dh futh lfpo ds :i esa Hkh
dk;Z djrh gSA blh dh yxu esgur rFkk lw>cw> ls dkSaMdj izns'k ds eq[;ea=h ds :i esa
pquk tkrk gSA og lkjh cEcbZ dh jktuhfr esa Nk tkrh gSA ,slk djus esa mls viuh eerk dk
xyk ?kksaVuk iM+rk gSA og pkgdj Hkh vius csVs rFkk vU; yksxksa dks viuh okLrfod fLFkfr ls
ifjfpr ugha djokrhA og viuh eafty dks izkIr djus ds fy, fujUrj la?k"kZ djrh jgrh gS
rFkk lQy Hkh gksrh gSA og vius thou dh lPpkbZ fdlh ds lkeus izdV ugha djrh cfYd
vUnj gh vUnj ?kqVrh jgrh gS &

^^lPpkbZ dks rc rd fNik;k tk ldrk gS] tc rd ckyd NksVk gS] mldh vkUrfjd
ftKklkvksa dk fodkl ugha gqvkA ftl fnu mls o;Ld ;k fQj dkSek;Z psruk Hkh izkIr gqbZ]
mlh fnu firk ds fy, ftKklq gks mBsxkA ml fnu LoxhZ; izeksn dks u tyk;k tk ldsxk] u
ekjk tk ldsxkA cfYd viuk lewpk lkekftd opZLo /oLr gks tk,xkA**7

izLrqr miU;kl esa ys[kd us ukjh ds lkekftd la?k"kZ dks n'kkZ;k gSA og vxj dqN djus
dh Bku ys rks ,slk dksbZ Hkh dk;Z ugha] tks og ugha dj ldrhA tc pkgs og fdlh Hkh {ks= esa
viuk ijpe ygjk ldrh gSA
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ns'k ds fy, la?k"kZ  &
miU;kldkj eueksgu lgxy us vius miU;kl ^1857 izse dFkk* esa ,d rok;Q dh ns'k

ds izfr la?k"kZ'khyrk dk o.kZu fd;k gSA mldk uke Fkk vthtqfuLlkA og 'kEelqÌhu uked
lkts±V ls vkfRed izse djrh FkhA mlh ds izHkko esa vkdj og ns'k dh vktknh ds fy, fonzksg
djus okys fonzksgh lSfudksa ds fy, tklwl dk dke djrh FkhA og vius pkSckjs ds rg[kkus esa
fonzksgh lSfudksa dh xqIr cSBd djokrh Fkh rkfd vaxzst vf/kdkfj;ksa dks bldh [kcj u yxsA
og tc viuk u`R; djus vaxszth vf/kdkfj;ksa dh egfQy esa tkrh gS] rks ogk° ls xqIr tkudkjh
ykdj Hkkjrh; fonzksgh lSfudksa dks nsrh FkhA dksbZ vaxzst vf/kdkjh Hkh ml ij 'kd ugha djrk
FkkA 1857 ds fonzksg ds lQy cukus ds fy, og fofHkUu fj;klrksa esa xbZ rFkk mUgsa laxfBr gksus
ds fy, vkg~oku fd;k rkfd ;g fonzksg lQy gks ldsA og fny ls vaxzst dkSe ls uQjr
djrh FkhA viuh uQjr dks y[ku≈ ds uokc ds lkeus izdV djrh gqbZ og dgrh gS fd &

^^esjs vUnj vkx yxh gS] eq>s dHkh&dHkh mldh vk°p eglwl gksrh gSA eSa pkgrh gw° fd
bu eDdkjksa ds f[kykQ [kM+h gks ldw°] tks Hkh gks] esjs ikl rkdr ugha] uQjr rks gSA eSa fdlh
vaxzst ds eq°g ij Fkwd ldh] rks ftanxh dhfe;k le> yw°xhA**8

bl miU;kl ds bu iafDr;ksa esa ys[kd us vkthtqfuLlk ds ns'k ds izfr izse rFkk vaxzstksa ds
izfr uQjr dks n'kkZ;k gSA og ns'k ds izfr viuk lEiw.kZ thou yxk nsrh gS rFkk viuh tku Hkh
ns'k ds uke dqckZu dj nsrh gSA
fu"d"kZ &

eueksgu lgxy us vius miU;klksa esa ukjh dks la?k"kZjr fn[kk;k gSA mUgksaus yxHkx lHkh
ukjh ik=ksa dks la?k"kZ'khy Hkwfedk vnk djrs gq, fn[kk;k gS] tSls&lkekftd la?k"kZ] ikfjokfjd
la?k"kZ] vga ds dkj.k la?k"kZ] izse ds fy, la?k"kZ] vFkZ ds fy, la?k"kZ rFkk muds ukjh ik= ns'k ds
fy, Hkh la?k"kZ djus esa iz;kljr gSaaA

lUnHkZ %
1- MkW- pUnqyky nwcs] ukVd vkSj jaxeap] i`- 16
2- MkW- eksguyky jRukdj] fgUnh miU;kl % }U} ,oa la?k"kZ] i`- 3
3- eueksgu lgxy] dkyk lp] i`- 7
4- eueksgu lgxy] fdjk, dh dks[k mQZ v/kwjk bafdykc] i`- 54
5- eueksgu lgxy] fdjk, dh dks[k mQZ v/kwjk bafdykc i`- 76
6- eueksgu lgxy] ?kVrk&c<+rk pk°n mQZ tsgye dh csVh] i`- 40&41
7- eueksgu lgxy] le>kSrs ls igys] i`- 466
8- eueksgu lgxy] 1857% izsedFkk] i`- 11

❒❒❒

Xkk°o o Mkd[kkuk&cfy;kyh] rglhy&cokuh [ksM+k] ftyk&fHkokuh (gfj;k.kk) & 127032
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orZeku ;qx lwpuk dk ;qx gSA lwpukvksa ds fuajrj izs"k.k
ij gh lkjk lalkj fVdk gSA lwpukvksa dh bl deh dks

iwjk djrs gSa lapkj&ek/;e vFkkZr~ ehfM;kA ehfM;k euq";]
lekt] lH;rk&laLœfr vkSj jk"V™ ds fodkl dk lw=Ëkkj gSA
ehfM;k esa turk dh Hkk"kk esa turk dh ckr dks turk ds
fy, fy[kuk rFkk Ádkf'kr&Álkfjr djuk iM+rk gSA ehfM;k
ds Álkj ekË;eksa (fÁaV vkSj bySDV™kWfud ehfM;k) esa v[k+ckj
if=dk] Vh-oh-] jsfM;ks] bUVjusV vkfn Áeq[k gSaA Hkkf"kd
n`f"Vdks.k ls bu ekË;eksa dk egŸo loZfofnr gSA ckr pkgs
lekpkj] fQ+Yeksa] Ëkkjkokfgdksa] foKkiuksa vFkok v[+kckjksa dh
[+kcjksa ,oa laikndh; dh gks] lHkh txg Hkk"kk dks Lo:i nsus
esa bu ekË;eksa dh egŸoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA

Hkk"kk gekjh vfHkO;f‰ dk lkËku gS vkSj lkfgR; ml
vfHkO;f‰ ds ÁLrqfrdj.k dk ,d :i gSA Hkk"kk gh laLœfr
gS] D;ksafd Hkk"kk gekjh le>] vknrksa dk fuekZ.k ,oa fuËkkZj.k
dj mudks ,d fn'kk Ánku djrh gSA bl Ádkj Hkk"kk gesa
le> ds Lrj ij Lo;a ls tksM+rs gq, fo'o rd vxzlfjr
djrh gSA uohu lanHkks± esa] gekjh bl Hkk"kk :ih le> dk
fuekZ.k ehfM;k HkyhHkk°fr dj jgk gSA ehfM;k esa Álkfjr
foKkiu] Ëkkjkokfgd] fQYe ,oa lekpkj u dsoy gekjh
Hkk"kk dks cfYd laiw.kZ thou ,oa laLœfr dks u;k vk;ke ns
jgs gSaA bl n`f"V ls ;fn fganh Hkk"kk ij fopkj fd;k tk, rks
fu'p; gh fganh Hkk"kk us ehfM;k ds lkFk feydj ,d yach
nwjh r; dh gS@dj jgh gSA fiNys ipkl o"kks± esa fganh dk ftu
nks {ks=ksa esa vÁR;kf'kr fodkl gqvk gS og gS&ehfM;k vkSj
jktuhfrA dkykUrj esa iwoksZŸkj ls lkaln vxkFkk laxek dh
fganh esa 'kiFk ysus dh ckr gks ;k ykywÁlkn ;kno dh laln
ls lM+d rd cksyh tkus okyh yksdHkk"kk fefJr fganh] lHkh
txg blus eSnku ekjk gSA gkykafd igys vVy th }kjk ;w,u

iz'u ehfM;k
dh Hkk"kk

μMkW- izseizdk'k eh.kk

'kks/k&lalkj

vktdy fÁaV ehfM;k esa ,d
u;k V™saM ns[kus dks fey jgk
g SA fg anh v[+ kckjk s a  d s
laikndh; i`"B vaxzsth LraHk
ys[kdksa ls iVs jgrs gSaA bUgsa
Ádkf'kr dj fganh laiknd
vius vkidks ̂ ËkU;* eglwl
djrs gSaA ;g Hkh dgk tkrk gS
fd vaxzsth ds i=dkj ftrus
^l'k‰ <ax* (DokfyVh) ls
fy[k ldrs gS a] fganh ds
i=dkj oSlk ugha dj ldrsA
;g Hkh ,d euksfoKku gS
ftlds f'kdkj vfËkdka'k
fganhtu gSaA blh dkj.k fganh
ehfM;k esa vaxzsth 'kCnksa dh
Hkjekj gksrh tk jgh gSA dgk
tk ldrk gS fd fganh ehfM;k
dks nk s;e ntkZ n su s dh
dksf'k'k vaxzsth okyksa ds
lkFk&lkFk fganh laikndksa
vkSj ÁcaËkdksa dh Hkh gSA
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esa fganh esa Hkk"k.k vkSj 2014 ds ckn orZeku iz/kkuea=h eksnhth ds fganh izse us ns'k ls ysdj
fons'kksa rd lgh ek;uksa esa fganh dks oSf'od ifjn`'; esa yksdfiz; cukus esa egŸoiw.kZ Hkwfedk
fuHkkbZ gSA cgjgky] ge ehfM;k esa Á;q‰ fganh dh ckr djrs gSaA vkt fganh v[+kckjksa dk
ljdqys'ku vaxzsth dh rqyuk esa dgha vfËkd gSA vke Hkkjrh; viuh [k+cj viuh Hkk"kk esa
i<+uk pkgrk gS rks fganh dk ehfM;k esa idM+ cukuk LokHkkfod gSA ;g fganh dk gh ncko gS fd
vkt reke vaxzsth v[+kckj fganh dh gSfMax yxk jgs gSa og pkgs ^VkbEl vkWQ bafM;k* gks ;k
^vkmVyqd* ;k ^n ohd* ;k ^oweUl ,jk*A ijarq nqHkkZX; ;g gS fd ckt+kj esa fganh dks vxj
viuk vkSt+kj cuk;k gS rks og bls vius Lrj ij foœr Hkh dj jgk gSA bldk mnkgj.k
v[+kckjksa esa vk, fnu Nius okyh [+kcjksa ds gSfMax gSaA [+kcjksa esa lgh Hkk"kk ,oa lgh eqgkojksa dk
Á;ksx mls laÁs"k.kh; cukrk gS ijarq vktdy xyr Hkkf"kr Á;ksx] xyr fyax Á;ksx vkSj xyr
eqgkojksa dk Á;ksx vke ckr gks xbZ gSA ËkM+Yys ls py jgs u,&u, bZ&isilZ us fganh dks vkSj
vf/kd foœr fd;k gSA

;g ,d foMacuk gh gS fd reke Á;klksa ds ckotwn fganh dh fLFkfr fnuksafnu det+ksj&lh
iM+ jgh gS tcfd vaxzsth tSlh fons'kh Hkk"kk ds fy, Á;kl u djus ij Hkh gj dksbZ vaxzsth
lh[kuk pkgrk gSA ekuks vaxzsth vkt QS'ku ds lkFk&lkFk ^LVsVl flEcy* cu xbZ gSA
^QS'ku* ;k ^LVsVl flacy* ds :i esa Hkk"kk dk Á;ksx fo'ks"kr;k mPpoxhZ; yksx gh djrs
gSaA buesa f[kykM+h] usrk] vfHkusrk] i=dkj bR;kfn gksrs gSa tks ^ifCyd vkbdu* (jksy
ekWMy) Hkh gksrs gSa] ,sls esa ;s yksx Hkk"kk ds ifj"dkj ;k 'kqºrk ds fy, viuk ;ksxnku ns
ldrs gSa] ijarq foMacuk ;g gS fd ;s yksx tc ehfM;k ds tfj, viuh vfHkO;f‰ nsrs gSa rks
Lo;a Hkk"kk dh 'kqºrk dk fuokZg ugha dj ikrsA fganh dh 'kCn&lEink fdlh Hkk"kk ls de
ugha gS fQj Hkh fganh Hkkf"k;ksa dks nwljh Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCn viukus dh ^yr* lh gks xbZ gSA
fganh fQYe ^fookg* (jktJh ÁksMD'ku) esa tc vfHkusrk 'kqº fganh esa ckr djrs gq, vVd
tkrs gSa rks ,d efgyk ik= dgrh gS v---vk ∑∑, fganh Hkk"kk osjh&dkbUM ysaXost] blesa
vVduk ugha eaxrk] dksbZ Hkh nwljh Hkk"kk dk 'kCn ys yksA* ,sls esa vfHkusrk vaxzsth 'kCn dk
Á;ksx djrk gSA ,slk yxrk gS ekuks fganh Hkk"kk esa vaxzsth ds vykok dksbZ fodYi ugha gS ;k
;g fganh Hkk"kk dh etcwjh gSA blds fodYi esa] ehfM;k esa vxj yksd&Hkk"kk ds ekStwnk
Lo:i dks LFkku fn;k tk, rks vPNk gksrkA gkykafd b/kj vktdy cgqr lkjh fQYeksa esa
fganh dh cksfy;ksa dk iz;ksx 'kq: gqvk gS tks xkSj djus yk;d gS] ijUrq vksVhVh (OTT) ij
izlkfjr ,slh fQYEl vkSj lhjht us Hkk"kk dh foœfr vkSj Hkk"kk dh v'yhyrk dks c<+kok
Hkh fn;k gSA ijUrq fons'kh Hkk"kk dh txg yksd&Hkk"kk ds iz;ksx ls yksd&'kSfy;k° lqjf{kr
jgsaxh vkSj ifjfuf"Br Hkk"kk ,oa yksdHkk"kk ds chp dh nwfj;k° de gksaxhA vke turk dh
rjQ ls mBrh ;s ek°xsa gh fganh vkSj mldh lg;ksxh yksdHkk"kkvksa dks mudk ckt+kj vkSj
mudh lgh gSfl;r fnyk,xhA ;g dk;Z ehfM;k HkyhHkk°fr dj ldrk gS vkSj ehfM;k dk
bl Ádkj dk dk;Z fganh dks ^laidZ Hkk"kk* cukus dk y{; Hkh iwjk dj ik;sxk] tks fd
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vktknh ds 74&75 lky ckn Hkh ,d lius dh rjg gS D;ksafd laidZ Hkk"kk dk LFkku Hkh
vaxzsth us gh ys j[kk gSA

vkt dh ubZ ih<+h viuh lH;rk&laLœfr ls nwj gksrh tk jgh gS] ;g cM+s nq%[k dh ckr
gSA vius ns'k dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy, viuh Hkk"kk laLœfr gh dke vkrh gSA fQYe ,slk
ekË;e gS tks Hkk"kk laLœfr dks u dsoy mUur djrh gS cfYd mldk Ápkj&Álkj Hkh djrh
gSA ijarq vkt fganh fQYeksa dks fganh Hkk"kk dh de] ckt+kj dh vfËkd t+:jr gSA LokHkkfod
Hkh gS ijarq Hkkf"kd ^ftEesnkjh* dk fuoZgu Hkh t+:jh gSA ysfdu mnkgj.kLo:i ns[ksa rks vkt
fganh fQYeksa ds ukeksa&^okWUVsM*] ^yo&vktdy*] ^I;kj baiksflcy*] ^ekb use bt [kku*] ^Fkzh
bfM;V~l*] ^Cyw*&ls yxrk gS fd vaxzsth elkyk gh T+;knk fgV gSA fQYeksa ,oa Ëkkjkokfgdksa ds
laokn Hkh vaxzsth fefJr gks x;s gSa tks loZxzkgh t+:j gSa ijarq fganh ds Lo:i dks ckfËkr Hkh dj
jgs gSaA ;gh gky foKkiuksa dk gSA lks'ky ehfM;k esa Hkh dekscs'k ;gh gky gS] cksyus ls ysdj
fy[kus rd esa lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQkWElZ us fganh Hkk"kk dk Lo:i cuk;k de] fcxkM+ T+;knk
gSA

vktdy fÁaV ehfM;k esa ,d u;k V™saM ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA fganh v[+kckjksa ds
laikndh; i`"B vaxzsth LraHk ys[kdksa ls iVs jgrs gSaA bUgsa Ádkf'kr dj fganh laiknd vius
vkidks ^ËkU;* eglwl djrs gSaA ;g Hkh dgk tkrk gS fd vaxzsth ds i=dkj ftrus ^l'k‰
<ax* (DokfyVh) ls fy[k ldrs gSa] fganh ds i=dkj oSlk ugha dj ldrsA ;g Hkh ,d
euksfoKku gS ftlds f'kdkj vfËkdka'k fganhtu gSaA blh dkj.k fganh ehfM;k esa vaxzsth
'kCnksa dh Hkjekj gksrh tk jgh gSA dgk tk ldrk gS fd fganh ehfM;k dks nks;e ntkZ nsus dh
dksf'k'k vaxzsth okyksa ds lkFk&lkFk fganh laikndksa vkSj ÁcaËkdksa dh Hkh gSA ftl rjg dh
lLrh yksdfÁ;rk vkt dk ehfM;k pkgrk gS og ,d "kMÓa= gS] ijarq gesa bl vaËkh nkSM+ esa
'kjhd u gksdj lp dks tkuus dh dksf'k'k djuh pkfg,A dqy feykdj fganh dk ckt+kj
c<+k gS vkSj yksdra= ds fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk vketu dh Hkk"kk dk c<+uk LokHkkfod Hkh
gSaA ijarq ckt+kjhdj.k ds ÁHkkoLo:i ehfM;k esa fganh dh tks nqnZ'kk gks jgh gS ml ij Ë;ku
nsus dh t+:jr gS D;ksafd ehfM;k yksdra= dk ^pkSFkk LrEHk* ekuk tkrk gSA xaHkhj
mŸkjnkf;Roijd Hkwfedk dh mlls vis{kk dh tkrh gSA vk'kk dh tkrh gS fd bl prqFkZ
LrEHk ds okgd iwjh le>nkjh ds lkFk turk dks [k+cj ds gj igyw ls ifjfpr djk,°xs] u
fd turk dh Hkkoukvksa ds lkFk f[kyokM+ djsaxsA orZeku ÁËkkuea=h vkSj ljdkj }kjk fganh
dks ^yksdy ls Xykscyh oksdy* (LFkkuh; ls oSf'od) cukus esa egŸoiw.kZ iz;kl fd;k tk
jgk gS ftlls fganh dh n'kk vkSj fn'kk esa cnyko Hkh vk jgk gSA ehfM;k dh ldkjkRed
Hkwfedk blesa egŸoiw.kZ lkfcr gksxhA

❒❒❒

lgk;d izksQslj] galjkt egkfo|ky;] fnYyh
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ewyr% cukjlh laLdkj esa tUes vkSj NRrhlx<+++ dh [kqyh
izkœfrd nqfu;k esa jps&cls fxjh'k iadt dk uke

NRrhlx<++ ds ,sls jpukdkj dh lwph esa vkrk gS ftUgksaus
vius jpukdeZ ls fgUnh lalkj dks le`º fd;kA o"kZ 2018
esa O;aX;Jh dh mikf/k ls foHkwf"kr iadt th dh igpku
eq[; :Ik ls O;aX;dkj ds :i esa gqbZ gSA fdUrq lPpkbZ ;g gS
fd vki fofo/k fo/kkvksa ds l'kDr jpukdkj gSaA O;aX; ds
lkFk&lkFk dfork] miU;kl] y?kqdFkk] cky&lkfgR; vkSj
dfork tSlh yksdfiz; fo/kkvksa esa vkidh yxHkx 5 ntZu
Js"B œfr;ksa dk izdk'ku gks pqdk gSA dUuM+] rfey]
ey;kye] rsyxq] mfM+;k] mnwZ] vaxzsth] NRrhlx<++h] iatkch]
caxyk vkSj ejkBh Hkk"kkvksa esa vkids lkfgR; dk lknj  vuqokn
gqvk gSA vkdk'kok.kh vkSj nwjn'kZu ds dk;Zÿeksa esa gkL;
fouksn izglu ds izLrqrdrkZ fxjh'k th vc fdlh ifjp; ds
eksgrkt ugh gSaA fofo/k fo/kkvksa ds l'kDr jpukdkj fxjh'k
iadt ewy:Ik ls vius dks dFkkdkj gh ekurs gSaA mudk
dFku gS&^^,d O;aX;dkj ds :Ik esa Hkys gh vusd fe= eq>s
igpkurs gSa] ysfdu tkuus okys ;g Hkh tkurs gSa fd eSus
vusd dgkfu;k° Hkh fy[kh gSa] tks egRoiw.kZ i=&if=dkvksa esa
izdkf'kr gqbZ gSaA dgkuh fy[kuk esjk fiz; 'kkSd gSA esjs O;aX;ksa
esa Hkh T;knkrj dFkk,° gh gksrh gSaA dFkkvksa dk lgkjk ysdj eS
O;aX; djrk gw°A

dFkk lezkV eqa'kh izsepan dks viuk vkn'kZ ekuus okys
bl jpukdkj us dgkuh dks ftl laosnuk ds lkFk vuqHko
fd;k gS] mlh Lrj ij fy[kus dk Hkh iz;kl fd;k gSA buds
dFkk oSf'k"V~; dks n'kkZrs gq, MkW- fprjatu us fy[kk gS & fgUnh
ds dqN lkfgR;dkj ,sls Hkh gSa tks vusd fo/kkvksa esa leku
:Ik ls vkSj iwjh xfjek ds lkFk fopj.k djrs gSaA fxjh'k
iadt Hkh ,slk ,d pfpZr uke gSA ,d dgkuhdkj ds :Ik esa

fxjh'k iadt
ds dFkk

lkfgR; dk
vuq'khyu

μJherh fufdrk jkeVsds
μ MkW- 'kadj eqfu jk;

'kks/k&lalkj

ledkyhu dgkuh ds cjDl
fxjh'k iadt dk dFkk&lalkj
viuh igpku j[krk gSA
budh reke dgkfu;ksa esa
fo"k; rks vkt ds gh gSa ysfdu
thou ewY; 'kkLOkRk gSaSA fxjh'k
iadt us ;FkkFZkokn ds uke
ij dgkfu;kssa dh gR;k ugha
dhA budh reke dgkfu;k°
euq"; dks csgrj euq"; cukus
dh dgkfu;k° gSaA , yo LVksjh
ok;k Qslcqd dh leLr
dgkfu;k° Hkh fn'kk cks/k ls
lEi`Dr gSA
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mudh leLr dgkuh dks tc ge ns[krs gSa rks gSjr gksrh gSA ledkyhu dgkuh ds cjDl fxjh'k
iadt dk dFkk&lalkj viuh fo'ks"k igpku j[krk gSA budh reke dgkfu;kas esa fo"k; rks
vkt ds gh gSa ysfdu thou ewY; 'kk'or gSaA

fxjh'k iadt ls lacaf/kr iwoZorhZ dk;Z&fgUnh ds {ks= esa esjh tkudkjh ds vuqlkj
fxjh'k iadt dh jpukvksa ij fuEufyf[kr dk;Z gks pqds gSa &

fxjh'k iadt ds O;aX;&lkfgR; dk vuq'khyu% ukxjkt] dukZVd fo'ofo|ky; gkluA
fxjh'k iadt ds lkekftd O;aX; dk Hkkf"kd v/;;u% lR;'khy pkSgku] jk V™lar rqdMksth

egjkt ukXkiqj fo'ofo?kky; ukxiqj] (l= 2013&14)A
fouksn 'kadj 'kqDy rFkk fxjh'k iadt dh O;aX; jpukvksa dk lkekftd vuq'khyu%

lfork flag ia jfo'kadj 'kqDy fo'ofo|ky;] jk;iqj (2017)A
fxjh'k iadt ds O;aX; % ,d vuq'khyu% tequk izlkn okeus cjdrqYyk fo'ofo|ky;

HkksikyA
ledkyhu O;aX;&ys[ku dk ifjn`'; vkSj fxjh'k iadt dk izns; yrk xksLokeh] MkW- lh-

oh- jeu fo'ofo|ky; dksVk] fcykliqjA
fxjh'k iadt ds miU;klksa esa lkekftd ljksdkj % fot; O;ogkj ia jfo'kadj 'kqDy

fo'ofo|ky;] jk;iqj (2011&12)
O;aX; lkfgR; ds fodkl esa fxjh'k iadt dk ;ksxnku % #fp vtqZuokj] jkuh nqxkZorh

fo'ofo|ky;] tcyiqjA
fxjh'k iadt ds O;aX;&lkfgR; dk ewY;kadu % fnus'k mik/;k;] y?kq 'kks/k ia- jfo'kadj

'kqDy fo'ofo|ky;] jk;iqj (2002&03)A
fxjh'k iadt ds O;aX; miU;kl ^feBycjk dh vkRedFkk* dk lkfgfR;d vuq'khyu %

izhre dqekj nkl] y?kq 'kks/k] jfo'kadj 'kqDy fo'ofo|ky;] jk;iqj (2003&04)A
fxjh'k iadt ds O;aX; laxzg ^ea=h dks tqdke* dk lkfgfR;d vuq'khyu % v#.kk

JhokLro] y?kq 'kks/k] ia jfo'kadj 'kqDy fo'ofo|ky;] jk;iqj (2006&07)A
'kks/k vkys[k dk mn~ns'; &
1- dFkk lkfgR; ds cnyrs izfreku vkSj fxjh'k iadt
2- fxjh'k iadt ds dFkk lkfgR; esa lkekftd leL;k,°
3- fxjh'k iadt ds dFkk lkfgR; vkSj ekuoh; ewY;
4- ;qx % ifjos'k vkSj fxjh'k iadt dh jpuk /kfeZrk
fxjh'k iadt ds izdkf'kr dgkuh laxzg

dk'khokl vkSj vU; dgkfu;k° (2018) ,d O;aX;dkj ds :Ik esa fxjh'k iadt dh
fof'k"V igpku gSA ysfdu mUgksaus vusd dgkfu;k° Hkh fy[kh gSa] tks egRoiw.kZ i=&if=dkvksa
esa izdkf'kr gqb±A dgkuh fy[kuk mudk fiz; 'kkSd gSA muds O;aX;kas esa Hkh T;knkrj dFkk,° gh
gksrh gSaA dFkkvkas dk lgkjk ysdj gh os O;aX; dks foLrkj nsrs gSaA ysfdu dk'khokl ,oa vU;
dgkfu;k° uked dgkuh laxzg esa 'kkfey reke dFkkvksa esa O;aX; ugha gSA
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xM~<s esa ns'k uked dgkuh yxHkx O;aX; dFkk gSA ckdh dgkfu;ks esa lekt dh fofHkUu
fLFkfr;ksa dk fp=.k gSA cnyrh ekufldrk vkSj lksp dks js[kkafdr djus okyh ;s dgkfu;k°
lekt ds ledkyhu psgjs dks i<+us dh dksf'k'k gSA fdl izdkj ls thou dk ewY; cnYkrk tk
jgk gS] dk'khokl vkSj vU; dgkfu;k° (2018) esa dqy 16 dgkfu;ksa dk lekos'k gSA

dkyk CkDlk vkSj o`ºkJe esa ek°&;s dgkfu;k° eeZLi'khZ gSaA bl dgkuh dk uk;d
jkeœ".k prqosZnh gSaA ;s dgkfu;k° thou dh dVq lPpkb;ksa ls :&c&: djkrh gSa] yksx fueZe
gksrs tk jgs gSaA fj'rs LokFkZ ds [k°wVs ls c°/k x, gSaA laosnuk,°  [kRe gksrh tk jgh gSaA

fj;k ugh lhrk&fj;k ugha lhrk yho&bu fjys'kuf'ki ds nq"ifj.kkeksa dks crkus okyh
dgkuh gSA

I;kj ,d vglkl&I;kj ,d vglkl fueZy izse dh lkfRod vfHkO;fDr dh dFkk
dgrh gSA

volkn ds vk°lw&bl dgkuh esa Hkh fueZe gksrs le; ls vkgr cqtqxZ eu dh ihM+k dk
vk[;ku gSA

Tky & dqaM&;g dgkuh lans'k nsrh gS fd laLdkj cM+h pht gS] vxj laLdkj gS] rks gok
Hkh fdlh dk dqN ugha fcxkM+ ldrhA ifjokj dh i`"BHkwfe vPNh gS rks dksbZ iFk&Hkz"V ugha gks
ldrkA

dkyxyZ dh csVh&bl dgkuh esa dFkkdkj us ;g lans'k fn;k gS fd ,d efgyk fdlh
dkj.ko'k Hkys gh xyr jkg pqu ys ysfdu og viuh larku dks viuh dkyh Nk;k ls nwj gh
j[kuk pkgrh gSA

xM~<s esa ns'k&xM~<s esa ns'k uked dgkuh yxHkx O;aX; dFkk gSA bl dgkuh dk uk;d
ns'k dqekj gSA ;s dgkuh cnyrh ekufldrk vkSj lksp dks js[kkafdr djrh gSA

Qksjysu lM+d&;g dgkuh ubZ lH;rk ds fodkl ij rat djrh gSA lM+das cu jgh gaS
vkSj Ik;kZoj.k u"V gks jgk gSA

,d uiaqld ekSr&,d uiaqld ekSr uked dgkuh esa ys[kd us ,d V™kaltsUMj (fdUuj)
ds euksHkkoksa dks idM+us dh dksf'k'k dh gSA bl dgkuh dk uk;d lqdakr vkSj ukf;dk izKk gSA

dk'khokl&bl dgkuh dk uk;d jken;ky gSA bl dguh esa cqtqxZ eu dh ihM+k dk
vk[;ku gSA vkt ds le; esa dSls vius cPps ekrk&firk dh mis{kk djrs gSaA ekrk firk dks
cks> le>rs gSaA

Lkhf<+;°k&bl dgkuh dh ukf;dk 'kkjnk gSA og viuh dke;kch ds fy, jkekuan fo".kqLo:i
vkSj jhrs'k tSls yksxksa dks lhf<+;kas dh rjg bLrseky djrs gq, vkxs c<+rh tkrh gSA og viuk ru]
eu] yksd] ykt] yqVkdj vkxs c<+rh gqbZ dke;kch dh lhf<+;kas dks ikj djrh pyh tkrh gSA

jkedqekj O;fFkr dh [kqndq'kh&bl dgkuh ds ek/;e ls ns'k c<+rs Hkz"Vkpkj] 'kks"k.k]
xjhch] eg°xkbZ] lwn[kksjh] jktuhfr esa voljokn] dqlhZokn bu lHkh leL;kvksa dks n'kkZ;k x;k
gSA bu lHkh leL;kvksa ls =Lr gks dj uk;d jkedqekj [kqndq'kh dj ysrk gSA
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eSa ;gh jg°wxk&bl dgkuh esaa cqtqxZ eu dh ihM+k dks crk;k x;k gS fd dSls cPps cq<+kis esa
ekrk&firk dk lgkjk cuus ds ctk; mUgsa NksM+dj vyx jguk ilan djrs gSaA ekrk&firk dh
mis{kk djrs gSaA

nsork&jes'k vkSj ';ke cpiu ds nksLr FksA cqjk gks cktk: izfrLi/kkZ dh ftlds dkj.k
jke vkSj ';ke dh tksM+h VwV xbZA jes'k vius nksLr ';ke dh rjDdh ij tyus yxkA mls
viuk nq'eu le>us yxkA nksuksa dh nksLrh esa nwfj;k° vk xbZA ,d fnu tc jes'k dks
gkVZ&vVSd vk;k rks ';ke gh mls gkWfLiVy ys x;kA var esa ogh nksLr dke vk;k vkSj jes'k
dks vius fd;s ij 'kfe±nxh eglwl gksus yxhA jes'k ';ke ls ekQh ek°xrk gS vkSj mls viuk
nksLr le>us yxkA bl izdkj nksukas nksLrksa dk iqufeZyu gks x;kA

, yo LVksjh ok;k Qslcqd&fl, yo LVksjh ok;k Qslcqdfi ,d csgrjhu dgkuh Hkh gSa
vkSj ,d rh[kk O;aX; HkhA vkt ds gekjs rduhdh fodkl ds dkj.k cnyrs tk jgs lekt esa
O;fDr ds vdsys iM+rs tkus dh ,d Hk;kog vkSj uaxh lPpkbZ Hkh gSA bl dgkuh dk uk;d
jke'kj.k gSA fo/kqj jke'kj.k ds thou dh rUgkbZ] vdsykiu flQZ mudk gh ugha cfYd gekjs
lekt ds mu lHkh izkS<+ks vkSj o`ºksa dh dgkuh gSA tks fdUgha ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds dkj.k vius thou
lkFkh ls fcNM+ pqds gSa vkSj vius vdsysiu dks nwj djus fd fy, mUgsa fdlh lkFkh dh ryk'k
gSA

fQj ogh ikBd&bl dgkuh ds ek/;e ls orZeku le; esa dgkuh ds uke ij tks
v'yhyrk ijkslh tk jgh gS mls n'kkZ;k x;k gSA ;FkkFkZ ds uke ij ifo= fj'rkas ds chp
e;kZnk,° ck°/k nh xbZ gSaA dgkuh dk ikyu gks jgk gSA lekt vjktd gksrk tk jgk gSA vxzt
dFkkdkjkas us dSlh vn~Hkqr dgkfu;°k fy[kh gSa] mudh dgkfu;ksa esa laLdkj gSA ysfdu mRrj
vkËkqfud le; esa dgkfu;°k] dgkfu;°k ugha v'yhy ikBksa esa :iakrfjr gksrh pyh xb±A

fxjh'k iadt dh dgkfu;ksa dk oxhZdj.k &
 lkekftd] jktuhfrd] O;fDrxr thou ij vk/kfjr] gkL;ijd] cky lkfgR; ;k cky

euksfoKkuA
fxjh'k iadt dh dgkfu;ksa dh fo'ks"krk,° &
(v) Hkko i{k (c) dyk i{kA
Hkko i{k&fxjh'k iadt Li"Voknh gSa] vius thou esa Hkh vkSj ys[ku esa Hkh os lPps vFkks±

esa ikjn'khZ œfrRo vkSj O;fDrRo ds Lokeh gSaA vkneh ftl 'kSyh ls vius thou dks x<+rk gS]
mlh 'kSyh esa og vius fopkjksa dh vfHkO;fDr djrk gSA jpuk ogh lkFkZd vkSj dkyt;h
gksrh gSa tks ;qxhu ihM+k Loj nsrh gS] vU;k; ds cjkcj [kM+h gksrh gSA lkfgR; dk vFkZ ;gh gS
fd fgr dks lkFk ysdj pysA tufgr rks lp dk inkZQk'k djus esa gSA tks fNis gq, udyh yksx
gSa mudk lp lkeus ykuk gh /keZ gSA fxfj'k idat dh jpukvksa esa laizs"k.kh;rk Ok lgt
vkd"kZ.k gSA fxjh'k iadt dh dgkfu;ksa esa vkykspukRed 'kSyh] leh{kkRed] i=kRed]
fooj.kkRed 'kSyh dk Á;ksx gqvk gSA
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dyki{k&ekuo lekt gh ugha] ;g l`f"V fofHkUurkvksa ls Hkjh gqbZ gSA rFkkfi muesa
ikjLifjdrk gh og vk/kkj gS] ftl ij gekjk vfLrRo fuHkZj gSA fxjh'k iadt ds leLr
ys[ku dk n'kZu Hkh ;gh gSA lkekU;r% fgr ls ;qDr gksuk gh lkfgR; gS] tks oLrqr% okM+Xe;
dk Ik;kZ; gS] D;ksfd ÁR;sd Kkukuq'kklu ekuo&fgrkFkZ gSA fxjh'k ds ys[ku esa lkfgR; dh
;gh ifjHkk"kk thoar gks dj mHkjrh gSSA fxjh'k iadt dh reke œfr;k° l‚n; ikBdksa dks
csgrj euq"; cukus dk lans'k nsrh gSaA mudh yxHkx gj œfr ;gh crkus dk jpukRed
vuq"Bku jgh gS fd flvar Hkyk lks lc Hkykfi dkO; ;k lkfgR; dks fllR;a&f'koa&lqUnjefi
dh 'kkfCnd dyk lk/kuk dgk tkrk gS] tcfd orZeku lekt esa flvlR;a&vf'koa &vlqUnjefi
dk opZLOk gSA vkpk;Z eEeV us dkO; Á;kstu ds :i esa tks LFkkiuk,° dh gSa muesa ls
O;aX;dkj f'kosrj{kr;s (vdY;k.k ds fouk'k ds fy,) Á;kstu dks pqurk gS] Bhd mlh
Ádkj ftl Ádkj f'ko leqÊ&eaFku ls fu%l`r ve`r&fo"k esa fo"k dks pqurs gS l`f"V dk
dY;k.k djrs gaSA bl l`f"V esa vU;Fkk lkSan;Z dh dgk° deh gS] ijUrq vlkSan;Z ds jgrs
lkSan;Z dk oSHko fuLrst gks tkrk gSA

fgUnh ds dqN lkfgR;dkj ,slh Hkh gSa tks vusd fo/kkvksa esa leku :Ik ls vkSj iwjh xfjek
ds lkFk fopj.k djrs gSaA fxjh'k iadt Hkh ,slk ,d pfpZRk uke gSA ,d dgkuhdkj ds :i esa
mudh leLr dgkfu;ksa dks tc ge ns[krs gaS rks gSjr gksrh gSA ledkyhu dgkuh ds cjDl
fxjh'k iadt dk dFkk&lalkj viuh igpku j[krk gSA budh reke dgkfu;ksa esa fo"k; rks
vkt ds gh gSa ysfdu thou ewY; 'kkLOkRk gSaSA fxjh'k iadt us ;FkkFZkokn ds uke ij dgkfu;kssa
dh gR;k ugha dhA budh reke dgkfu;k° euq"; dks csgrj euq"; cukus dh dgkfu;k° gSaA ,
yo LVksjh ok;k Qslcqd dh leLr dgkfu;k° Hkh fn'kk cks/k ls lEi`Dr gSA ;s dgkfu;k° ikBdksa
dks uSfrd cy Ánku djrh gaSA bl ekeys esa fxjh'k Lo;a dks Ásepan dh ijEijk dk ys[kd
ekurs gSaSSA ,sls le; esa dksbZ dFkkdkj 'kkyhurk ds lkFk vius le; dh dFkk dgs rks og
vfHkuanuh; gSA bl fu"d"kZ ij fxjh'k iadt dk dFkkdkj [kjk lkfcr gksrk gSA
lanHkZ %
1- fxjh'k iadt] dk'khokl vkSj vU; dgkfu;k° ubZ fnYyh_ fdrkcokys izdk'kd] 2018 i`"B 118
2- fxjh'k iadt] dk'khokl vkSj vU; dgkfu;k° ubZ fnYyh_ fdrkcokys izdk'kd] 2018 i`"B (V) ∂ySi ist
3- fxjh'k iadt] , yo LVksjh Okk;k Qslcqd dkuiqj_ veu izdk'ku] 2018 i`"B 57
4- fxjh'k iadt] , yo LVksjh Okk;k Qslcqd dkuiqj_ veu izdk'ku] 2018] ∂ySi ist
5- 'kekZ lq/khj laiknd] ipkl ds fxjh'k_ 167
6- 'kekZ lq/khj laiknd] ipkl ds fxjh'k_ 169
7- iadt fxjh'k % esjs thou ds vuqHko] i`"B 50
8- ogh] i`"B 80

❒❒❒

1- 'kks/kkFkhZ] 'kkldh; fnfXot; Lo'kklh LukrdksRRkj egkfOk|ky; jktukanxkWo (N-x-)
2- 'kks/k funsZ'kd] 'kkldh; fnfXot; Lo'kklh LukrdksRRkj egkfOk|ky; jktukanxkWo (N-x-)
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izLrqr v/;;u dk mn~ns'; efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy
f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dk rqyukRed vË;;u

djuk FkkA bl v/;;u esa ftyk gSaMckWy ,lksfl,'ku ds
f[kykfM+;ksa dk p;u ;kn`fPNd izfrn'kZ fof/k ls fd;k x;kA
ftlesa 20 efgyk f[kykM+h ,oa 20 iq#"k f[kykfM+;ksa dk p;u
U;kn'kZ ds :Ik esa fd;k x;kA O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dks tk°pus ds
fy, eatw vxzoky }kjk fufeZr cgqi{kh; O;f‰Ro bUosaVjh dk
mi;ksx fd;k x;k FkkA leadksa ds fo'ys"k.k gsrq ek/;] ekfË;dk
,oa t-test dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA izkIr ifj.kkeksa ds vk/kkj ij
;g fu"d"kZ fudyrk gS fd efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy
f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;k
gSA
Ikfjp;

O;f‰Ro vkËkqfud euksfoKku dk cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ ,oa
Áeq[k fo"k; gSA O;f‰Ro ds vË;;u ds vkËkkj ij O;f‰
ds O;ogkj dk iwoZdFku Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA ÁR;sd
O;f‰ esa dqN fo'ks"k xq.k ;k fo'ks"krk,° gksrh gSa tks nwljs O;f‰
esa ugha gksrhaA bUgha xq.kksa ,oa fo'ks"krkvksa ds dkj.k gh ÁR;sd
O;f‰ ,d nwljs ls fHkUu gksrk gSA O;f‰ ds vkpkj&fopkj]
O;ogkj] fÿ;k,° vkSj xfrfofËk;ksa esa O;f‰ dk O;f‰Ro
>ydrk gSA O;f‰ dk leLr O;ogkj mlds okrkoj.k ;k
ifjos'k esa lek;kstu djus ds fy, gksrk gSA

O;f‰Ro fodkl esa ftruk egRo f'k{kk dk gS mruk gh
egRo [ksyksa dk Hkh gSA 'kkjhfjd o ekufld :i ls LoLFk
O;f‰ gh f'k{kktZu dk ykHk mBk ldrk gS vkSj blds fy,
[ksyksa dks thou ls tksM+us dh t:jr gksrh gSA ,d laiw.kZ
O;f‰ cuus ds fy, f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk [ksydwn Hkh cgqr
t:jh gSA [ksydwn ls 'kjhj LoLFk jgrk gS] LoLFk 'kjhj ls gh
O;f‰ vius thou esa la?k"kZ djrs gq, lQyrk ÁkIr djrk
gSA [ksy eSnku esa gh ;g f'k{kk feyrh gS fd fdlh Hkh dk;Z
dks vuq'kkflr rjhds ls gh iwjk fd;k tk ldrk gSA [ksy ls

efgyk ,oa
iq#"k gSaMckWy
f[kykfM+;ksa ds
O;fDrRo ds

xq.kksa dk
rqyukRed

v/;;u
μvt; dqekj ;kno

μMkW- dfork iMs+xk°odj

'kks/k&lalkj

[ksydwn ls 'kjhj LoLFk jgrk
gS] LoLFk 'kjhj ls gh O;f‰
vius thou esa la?k"kZ djrs gq,
lQyrk ÁkIr djrk gSA [ksy
eSnku esa gh ;g f'k{kk feyrh
gS fd fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks
vuq'kkflr rjhds ls gh iwjk
fd;k tk ldrk gSA [ksy ls gh
O;ogkfjd thou esa vuq'kklu
ds egRo dk irk pyrk gSA
vxj dksbZ f[kykM+h [ksy ds
nkSjku vuq'kklughurk djrk
gS] rks igys mls psrkouh fQj
naM fn;k tkrk gSA
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gh O;ogkfjd thou esa vuq'kklu ds egRo dk irk pyrk gSA vxj dksbZ f[kykM+h [ksy ds
nkSjku vuq'kklughurk djrk gS] rks igys mls psrkouh fQj naM fn;k tkrk gSA [ksy ds fcuk
thou esa vuq'kklu ds egRo dks le>uk dfBu gSA

nsgxku] ,gen] gknh vCnqYykgh gknh ,oa jst+kbZ] (2014),yh lu;wu ,oa vksFksd Qwfe;ks
(2014) ,;kno] js[kk (2014) , ekdZ ,l- ,yu] LVsoVZ ,- osyk o flYosu yscksMsZ (2014)
, Hkkj}kt] jtuh] [kku o olhe vgen (2013) us f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;f‰Ro ds y{k.k ij
fofHkUUk vË;;u fd,A

okLro esa orZeku ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks ns[krs gq, O;fDrRo ij 'kks/k dk;Z djus dh egrh
vko';drk izrhr gksrh gS] ;|fi O;fDrRo ij iwoZ esa mRœ"V ,oa mi;ksxh dk;Z gks pqds gSa
fdUrq fQj Hkh bl fo"k; ij uohu dk;Z Hkfo"; esa mi;ksxh gkasxsA vr% 'kks/kdrkZ us ifjfLFkfr;ksa
,oa vko';drkvksa dks vk/kkj ekudj] O;fDrRo ij dk;Z djus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA
leL;k

^^efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dk rqyukRed v/;;u**
v/;;u dk mn~ns';

efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dk rqyukRed v/;;u
djukA
ifjdYiuk

^^efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksxk**
'kks/k fof/k
Ikzfrn'kZ

izLrqr v/;;u gsrq ftyk gSaMckWy ,lksfl,'ku ds f[kykfM+;ksa dk p;u ;kn`fPNd izfrn'kZ
fof/k (RENDOM SAMPLING METHOD) ls fd;k x;kA ftlesa 20 efgyk f[kykM+h
,oa 20 iq#"k f[kykfM+;ksa dk p;u U;kn'kZ ds :Ik esa fd;k x;kA
pj

lkfgR; ds iqujkoyksdu ,oa fo}kuksa ds lkFk ppkZ ds vk/kkj ij] bl v/;;u ds fy,
pj ds :Ik esa O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dk p;u fd;k x;kA
'kksËk midj.k

v/;;udrkZ }kjk O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dks tk°pus ds fy, eatw vxzoky }kjk fufeZr cgqi{kh;
O;f‰Ro bUosaVjh dk mi;ksx O;f‰Ro y{k.kksa dk vkdyu djus ds fy, fd;k x;k FkkA
bUosaV™h esa 120 vkbVe gSa vkSj ÁR;sd 20 vkbVe O;f‰Ro ds mik;ksa ls lacafËkr gSa&
vareqZ[kh&cfgeZq[kh] vkRe&voËkkj.kk] Lora=rk&fuHkZjrk] LoHkko] lek;kstu vkSj fparkA bldh
oSËkrk 0-82 gSA
lead ladyu dh izfÿ;k

lead O;fDrRo iz'ukoyh dh lgk;rk ls ,d= fd;k x;kA iz'ukoyh gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa
ds e/; O;fDrxr #i ls vyx&vyx forfjr dh x;hA ijh{k.k laca/kh lHkh vko';d
funsZ'k f[kykfM+;ksa dks fn;s x,A var esa izR;sd f[kykfM+;ksa ls iz'ukoyh izkIr dh x;hA
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lead fo'ys"k.k gsrq lkaf[;dh rduhd dk iz;ksx
'kks/k izfÿ;k ds vUrxZr izkIrkadksa ds :Ik esa leadksa ds fo'ys"k.k gsrq lkaf[;dh; rduhdksa

dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA blesa ek/;] ekf/;dk ,oa t-test dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA
lead fo'ys"k.k ,oa ifj.kke

'kks/kkFkhZ bl 'kks/k dk;Z esa Ikz'ukoyh dh lgk;rk ls gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo dk
v/;;u lkaf[;dh; iºfr ls x.kuk djds fd;k x;k vkSj lkFkZdrk dh tk°p Vh&VsLV 0-05
Lrj ij dh x;h] ftlesa nksuksa lewgksa esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;kA

Lkkj.kh ÿekad&1 efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa vUrj

Categoy Mean SD 't' Ratio Lavel of Confidence

Male 41.66 3.78 12.72 0.05

Female 36.18 4.76

mijksDr Lkkj.kh esa iq#"k vkSj efgyk f[kykM+h ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dk SD, Mean vkSj
T-test] v/;;u ls izkIr ifj.kke n'kkZ;k x;k gSA iq#"k vkSj efgyk f[kykM+h nksuksa ds vkSlr
Ldksj 41-66 vkSj 36-18 gSaA ÁkIr Vh ewY; 12-72 gS tks 0-05 ij vR;fËkd egRoiw.kZ gSA blls
;g Kkr gksrk gS fd iq#"k vkSj efgyk f[kykM+h ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa egRoiw.kZ varj gSA

xzkQ ÿekad&1 efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa vUrj dk
xzkQh; izn'kZu

efgyk ,oa i q#"k g S aMck Wy
f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa
vUrj Kkr ik;k x;k gSA ;g lkFkZd
ifj.kke dks iznf'kZr djrk gSA blls
;g Kkr gksrk gS fd iq#"k gSaMckWy
f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dk
LRkj mPPk gSA ftldk Lavel of
Confidence 0-05 gSA v/;;u ls
izkIr ifj.kke n'kkZ;k x;k gSA iq#"k
vkSj efgyk f[kykM+h nksuksa ds vkSlr Ldksj 41-66 vkSj 36-18 gSaA ÁkIr Vh ewY; 12-72 gS tks 0-
05 ij vR;fËkd egRoiw.kZ gSA blls ;g Kkr gksrk gS fd iq#"k vkSj efgyk f[kykM+h ds
O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa egRoiw.kZ varj gSA izkIr ifj.kkeksa ds vk/kkj ij ;g fu"d"kZ fudyrk gS
fd efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;k gSA
vr% ;g ifjdYiuk vLohœr gksrh gSA
lq>ko
1- gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa dh euksxked ;ksX;rkvksa dk lexz fo'ys"k.k Hkfo"; esa laHkkfor gSA
2- efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dk v/;;u Hkfo"; esa

laHkkfor gSA
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3- efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa dh /kukRed O;fDrRo ds lHkh i{kksa dk v/;;u
Hkfo"; esa laHkkfor gSA

4- efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds ldkjkRed O;fDrRo ds xq.k] muds mRœ"V
izn'kZu esa lgk;d gksaxsA

5- efgyk ,oa iq#"k gSaMckWy f[kykfM+;ksa ds ldkjkRed O;fDrRo ds xq.k] muds fu.kZ; {kerk
dks c<+kus esa lgk;d gksxhA
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Hkk"kk O;fDrRo dk vkbuk gS] D;ksafd O;fDr ds Hkkoksa dh
vfHkO;fDr mldh Hkk"kk ls ifjyf{kr gksrh gSA O;fDr

ds fÿ;kdykiksa dks vkdkj Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls izkIr gksrk gS]
balku dks balku ls tksM+us dk dke Hkk"kk djrh gS] O;fDr dk
ifjokj lekt vkSj jk"V™ esa LFkku Hkk"kk ds }kjk gh fu/kkZfjr
gksrk gS] ;gk° rd fd O;fDr dh igpku mldh Hkk"kk gh gSA
Hkk"kk iz;ksx dh oLrq gS] Hkk"kk ds laca/k esa ,d dgkor cgqr
izpfyr gS flckru gkFkh ikb;s] ckru gkFkh ik°ofi vFkkZr~
vki ftl izdkj ls Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx djrs gSa mlh izdkj ls
vkidks izfr mRrj izkIr gksrk gSA Hkk"kk ds iz;ksx ls vkidks
gkFkh (cM+h ls cM+h pht) Hkh izkIr gks ldrh gS vkSj vki
gkFkh ds ik°o rys dqpys tk ldrs gSaA vFkkZr~ ,d {ks= fo'ks"k
esa] ?kj ifjokj lekt esa Hkk"kk rks lHkh ,d gh gksrh gS ijUrq
izHkko mlds mi;ksx dk iM+rk gSA

Hkk"kk vkSj O;fDr dk fodkl pksyh nkeu ds lkFk tSlk gS
O;fDr dk fodkl Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gqvk vkSj Hkk"kk dk
fodkl O;fDr ds ek/;e ls gqvkA Hkk"kk ds cxSj O;fDr vkSj
lekt dh dYiuk ugha dh tk ldrh gSA tc Hkk"kk dk
fodkl ugha gqvk Fkk rc O;fDr vk[ksV esa viuk thou
O;rhr djrk Fkk] tSls&tSls Hkk"kk fodflr gqbZ oSls&oSls O;fDr
us lewg vkSj lekt dh ladYiuk lkeus vkbZ] vk[ksV ;qx ls
ysdj vkt rd ds fodkl esa mifjo/kZu esa Hkk"kk us gh
ekË;e dk dk;Z fd;kA tc Hkh ekuo ds fodkl esa Hkk"kk ds
izHkko ij lansg gksrk gS rks mlds mRrj ds :Ik esa ,d iz'u
tgu esa vkrk gS fd Hkk"kk u gksrh rks D;k gksrk\ vr% blds
vk/kkj ij fu%lansg ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd Hkk"kk gh O;fDr]
lekt vkSj jk"V™ ds fodkl dk midj.k gS] lk/ku gSA  fodkl
dk laj{k.k ,oa ifjektZu Hkk"kk ds }kjk gh laHko gSA Hkk"kk ds

Hkk"kk vkSj
O;fDrRo
μclUr dqekj

'kks/k&lalkj

tUe ls e`R;qi;ZUr ekuo
ftrus Hkh vuqHko izkIr
djrk gS mlesa Hkk"kk dh vge
Hkwfedk gksrh gS] ftl izdkj
dh Hkk"kk gksxh mldk izHkko
O;fDr ds vuqHko ij lhËkk&
lh/kk iM+rk gS D;ksafd Hkk"kk
dsoy 'kCn ;k okD; ugha gS
vfirq Hkk"kk euksHkko dks
izxV djus dk lk/ku gS] tks
dsoy 'kCnksa ls ugha cfYd
Hkko Hkafxekvks a ds lkFk
'kCnksa ds ek/;e ls izxV
djus dk lk/ku gSA  Hkk"kk&
Hkko gS] Hkk"kk&ygtk gS]
Hkk"kk&O;ogkj dk rjhdk gS]
Hkk"kk&lH;rk gS] Hkk"kk&
O;fDr dh igpku gS] rks lkFk
gh lkFk Hkk"kk ds iz;ksx ds
tfVy fu;e g S a ]  Hkk"kk
O;ogkj dh fu;ekoyh gSA
;gh dkj.k gS fd Hkk"kk dk
izHkko izR;{k gksrk gSA
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cxSj fodkl dh dYiuk Hkh ugha dh tk ldrh D;ksafd dYiuk ds fy;s Hkh Hkk"kk dh gh
vko';drk gksxhA

Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa pkseLdh egksn; us dgk gS fd Hkk"kk vfHkO;fDr dk ek/;e gSA ;fn
bldk foLrkj fd;k tk;s rks O;fDr ds vUnj blds vius Hkko D;k gaS] D;k O;fDr pkg jgk gS]
mldh lksp D;k gS] dks vkdkj Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gh iznku fd;k tkuk laHko gSA ;gk° rd fd
pkseLdh egksn; us crk;k fd okD; jpuk ds fu;e (lajpukRed Kku) dk Kku vkaf'kd :i
ls tUetkr gksrk gSA izkFkfed Hkk"kkbZ MkVk dks bl tUetkr Hkk"kkbZ {kerk ds }kjk iwjd fd;k
tkuk pkfg;s] ;g rdZ Hkh izLrqr fd;k fd ,d fcYyh dk dk cPpk vkSj ekuo dk cPPkk nksuksa
vxeukRed rdZ djus esa l{ke gaS ijUrq ekuo ds cPps esa Hkk"kk dks le>us ,oa mRiknu djus
dh {kerk gksrh gS] ijUrq fcYyh ds cPps esa ;g {kerk ugha gksrh gSA pkseLdh us {kerk ds bl
varj dks Hkk"kk vf/kxzg.k midj.k ds :Ik esa  lanfHkZr fd;k vkSj ;gh ekuo ds fodflr gksus
dk ewy ea= gSA

Hkk"kk mi;ksx esa ftruh lgt vkSj ljy gS mruh gh laosnu'kkhy gS ,d NksVk lk ifjorZu
iwjs Hkko dks cny nsrk gS] bl gsrq eq>s ,d mnkgj.k ;kn vkrk gS fd ,d d{kk esa f'k{kd us
cksMZ ij fy[kk&vktcktkjcanj[kktk;sxkA vkSj bls fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks i<+us ds fy;s dgk x;k rks
dqN fo|kfFkZ;ksa us bls vkt cktkj can j[kk tk;sxk i<++k] rks dqN us bls&vkt cktkj canj [kk
tk;sxk i<+kA vr% Hkk"kk dksbZ Hkh gks og laosnu'kkhy gksrh gS ,d NksVk lk ifjorZu iwjs
vFkZ@Hkko dks ifjofrZr dj nsrk gSA

Hkk"kk vkSj O;fDrRo ds laca/k dks le>us ls igys Hkk"kk vkSj O;fDr ds laaca/k dks
le>uk vko';d gS] uotkr cPps ds thfor gksus u gksus dh loZizFke igpku mldh
vkokkt gksrh gSA  og vius Hkko (Hkw[k] I;kl] nnZ] [kq'kh) vkfn dks vkokt ds ek/;e
ls izxV djrk gS vkSj ;g izœfr tUetkr gksrh gSA tSls&tSls mldk 'kkjhfjd fodkl
gksrk gS oSls&oSls mlesa Hkk"kk ds mPpkj.k dh {kerk fodflr gksrh tkrh gS vkSj O;fDr
bu Hkkoksa dks vuqHkoksa dks Hkh lajf{kr@Ëkkj.k djrk pyk tkrk gSA bldk O;fDr vkSj
O;fDrRo ds fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gksrk gS] fodkl dk fu/kkZj.k O;fDr dh
vkUrfjd {kerk (tUetkr] tSfod vkSj vftZr) ls rkRi;Z tUetkr og {kerk tks mls
vuqokaf'kd :Ik ls izkIr gqbZ] tSfod vkSj vftZr tks iwoZ vuqHkoksa ls izkIr dh gS] ds lkFk
ckgjh okrkoj.k ls vftZr fd;k djrk gS] rc mlesa ;g izfÿ;k lrr pyrh jgrh gS
vkSj fur u;s vuqHkoksa] Hkkoksa dks tUe nsrh gSA O;fDr vius vki dks vkSj ckgjh
okrkoj.k dks igpkurk gS bUgha {kerkvksa ds lerqY; og viuk izn'kZu Hkh djrk gSA
O;fDr vius vki dks mruk gh iznf'kZr dj ldrk gS ftruh mldh vkUrfjd {kerk
gksrh gSA vFkkZr O;fDr dks vius vki dks iznf'kZr djus dh mPpre dksfV mldh viuh
vkUrfjd {kerk de ;k cjkcj gksrh gSA og vius vki dks D;ksa vkSj dSlk iznf'kZr
djuk pkgrk gS ;g mldh vkUrfjd {kerk ij fuHkZj djrk gSA dkykUrj esa tc O;fDr
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ds ikl vftZr vuqHko izpqj ek=k esa ,df=r gks tkrs gS rc O;fDrRo dk Lo:Ik Hkh
LFkkf;Ro xzg.k dj ysrk gSA dksbZ O;fDr varZeq[kh gS ;k cfgeZq[kh gS og vkUrfjd
'kfDr;ksa ds vuq:Ik gS ftlesa mldh vftZr 'kfDr;ksa@{kerkvksa dh vge Hkwfedk gksrh
gSA

ftrus Hkh ckgjh vuqHko gksrs gSa os vftZr vuqHkoksa dk :Ik /kkj.k djrs gSa] og mls nwljs
O;fDr;ksa ds O;ogkj ls izkIr gksrs gaS vkSj bUgsa izxV djus dk ek/;e vkSj lk/ku O;fDr dh Hkk"kk
gksrh gSA vkSj bUgha vuqHko ds vk/kkj ij gh O;fDr ds xq.kksa dk fu/kkZj.k gksrk gSA ;s xq.k lexz
:Ik esa O;fDr ds izdkj (type) vkSj y{k.k (traits) dk fu/kkZj.k djrs gSaA

O;fDr ds iznf'kZr :Ik dks gh O;fDrRo dgrs gSa] vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd O;fDrRo
O;fDr ds vPNs] cqjs vuqHkoksa dk vkisf{kr :Ik gksrk gSA

tUe ls e`R;qi;ZUr ekuo ftrus Hkh vuqHko izkIr djrk gS mlesa Hkk"kk dh vge Hkwfedk
gksrh gS] ftl izdkj dh Hkk"kk gksxh mldk izHkko O;fDr ds vuqHko ij lh/kk&lh/kk iM+rk gS
D;ksafd Hkk"kk dsoy 'kCn ;k okD; ugha gS vfirq Hkk"kk euksHkko dks izxV djus dk lk/ku gS]
tks dsoy 'kCnksa ls ugha cfYd Hkko Hkafxekvksa ds lkFk 'kCnksa ds ek/;e ls izxV djus dk
lk/ku gSA  Hkk"kk&Hkko gS] Hkk"kk&ygtk gS] Hkk"kk&O;ogkj dk rjhdk gS] Hkk"kk&lH;rk gS]
Hkk"kk&O;fDr dh igpku gS] rks lkFk gh lkFk Hkk"kk ds iz;ksx ds tfVy fu;e gSa] Hkk"kk O;ogkj
dh fu;ekoyh gSA  ;gh dkj.k gS fd Hkk"kk dk izHkko izR;{k gksrk gSA dHkh&dHkh dM++oh
ckrksa dks Hkh ehBs <ax ls izLrqr fd;k tkrk gS vkSj ehBs Hkko Hkh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls dM+os
vuqHko mRiUu djrk gS] vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd ^^Hkk"kk vkSj O;fDrRo ,d nwljs ds
iwjd gSa** Hkk"kk dh [kwclwjrh dks O;Dr djrs gq, eSa vius 'kCnksa dks fojke nsus dh vuqefr
pkgrk gw°A

^^dkus dks dkuk dgksxs rks dkuk tk;sxk :BA
 vkSj /khjs&/khjs iwN yks HkS;k dSls xbZ Fkh QwVAA**

lanHkZ %
• HkkbZ ;ksxsUnzthr] fgUnh Hkk"kk f'k{k.k] fouksn iqLrd eafnj vkxjk
• {kf=; ds- ekr`Hkk"kk f'k{k.k] fouksn iqLrd eafnj vkxjk
• Ykky jeu fcgkjh] fgUnh f'k{k.k jLrksxh izdk'ku] esjB
• j?kqukFk fgUnh f'k{k.k fof/k] iatkc ?kj tkya/kj
• 'kekZ y{ehukjk;.k] Hkk"kk f'k{k.k dh fof/k;k° vkSj ikB fu;kstu] fouksn iqLrd eafnj vkxjk
• 'kqDy jke pUnz] fgUnh Hkk"kk dk bfrgkl] DPH ubZ fnYyh
• On Language: Chomsky’s Classic Works: Language and Responsibility and

Reflections on Language Kindle Edition by Noam Chomsky  (Author)  Format: Kindle
Edition

❒❒❒

lgk;d izk/;kid] f'k{kk foHkkx] xq# ?kklhnkl fo-fo-] foykliqj (N-x-)
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NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl cgqr Ákphu gSA bl fo"k; esa fo}kuksa
esa ijLij erHksn v|ru tkjh gSA laHko gS fd vkus

okys le; esa u, rF;ksa dk mtkxj Hkh gks tk, tks vkt rd
gels fNik gqvk gSA ukedj.k ds lanHkZ esa Hkh fo}kuksa us
vyx&vyx er ÁLrqr fd, gSaA orZeku NŸkhlx<+ dk lacaËk
Ákphu xkSjo iw.kZ bfrgkl ls tksM+dj Hkh ns[kk tkrk gSA NŸkhlx<+
dks egkHkkjr ,oa jkek;.k dky ls Hkh tksM+dj crk;k x;k gS]
ftlds lk{; NŸkhlx<+ esa vkt Hkh fo|keku gSaA okLro esa
;g jkT; e/;Áns'k dk fgLlk gS] tks nf{k.k iwoZ esa fLFkr gSaA
;g 'kks/k dk fo"k; gS fd NŸkhlx<+ jkT; dk uke dc vkSj
dSls iM+k\ bl /kjk dks dbZ ukeksa ls vfHker fd;k tkrk jgk
gS ;Fkk%&Ákphu rksly ;k dksly] egkdksly] nf{k.k dksly]
naMdkj.; (egkj.;)] naMdou] psfndksly] psfnx<+]
psfntuin] vf/k"Bh] egkdkarkj] egkdkj.;] dksly nf{k.k]
dksly tuin] naMd tuin vkfnA

eq[; 'kCn % dksly] egkdksly] nf{k.k dksly]
naMdkj.;] naMdou] psfndksly] psfnx<+ ;k psfn'kx<+]
psfntuin] vf/k"Bh] egkdkarkj] egkdkj.;] dksly nf{k.k]
dksly tuin] naMd tuin
mn~ns'; %
1- NŸkhlx<+ ds bfrgkl ds lanHkZ esa ukedj.k dks mtkxj

djukA
2- fofHkUu ukeksa ds vk/kkj ij fo'ys"k.k djukA
3- lkfgR; ds {ks= esa NŸkhlx<+ 'kCn dk iz;ksxA

dksly % pkSFkh 'krkCnh ds Á;kx Á'kfLr esa dksly uke
gh mYysf[kr gSA mRdh.kZ ys[kksa esa ^l* ,oa ^'k* nksuksa v{kjksa
dk Á;ksx fd;k x;k gSA ok;q iqjk.k esa Hkh dksly dk gh
mYys[k feyrk gSA1 dkfynkl œr j?kqoa'ke~ esa dksly vkSj
mŸkj dksly dk o.kZu feyrk gSA2 nf{k.k dksly (NŸkhlx<+)
jkT; ds loZÁFke laLFkkid ujs'k oSoLr euq ds iq= lq|qeu

NÙkhlx<+ dk
bfrgkl

¼ukedj.k ds
lanHkZ esa½

μeuh"k dqekj dqjsZ

'kks/k&lalkj

Ákphu le; esa NŸkhlx<+ dks
nf{k.k dksly ds uke ls
tkuk tkrk FkkA dksly 'kCn
dh mRifŸk laLœr 'kCn
dq'ky ls gqbZ gS] ftldk vFkZ
eqfnr vFkok ÁlUu ls gSA
NŸkhlx<+ es a dksly ;k
dkslyh; uked xk°o eYykj
ls 16 fdyksehVj nwjh ij
fLFkr gSA ,slh ekU;rk gS fd
ekrk dkS'kY;k blh xk°o ls
Fkh] ftlds dkj.k dksly dh
miek NŸkhlx<+ dks feyhA
nf{k.k dksly dk loZÁFke
mYys[k ikf.kuh ds
v"VkË;k;h ls ÁkIr gksrk gSA
bl le; rd ;g tuin dk
Lo:i /kkj.k dj pqdk FkkA
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FksA3 jruiqj 'kk[kk ds dypqjh 'kkld tktY; nso ds vfHkys[k esa Hkh nf{k.k dksly uke
vafdr gSA xqIr dkyhu bykgkckn gfj"ks.k fyf[kr Á;kx Á'kfLr esa Hkh nf{k.k dksly dk gh
mYys[k gSA4

nf{k.k dks'ky@dksly % Ákphu le; esa NŸkhlx<+ dks nf{k.k dksly ds uke ls tkuk
tkrk FkkA dksly 'kCn dh mRifŸk laLœr 'kCn dq'ky ls gqbZ gS] ftldk vFkZ eqfnr vFkok
ÁlUu ls gSA NŸkhlx<+ esa dksly ;k dkslyh; uked xk°o eYykj ls 16 fdyksehVj nwjh ij
fLFkr gSA ,slh ekU;rk gS fd ekrk dkS'kY;k blh xk°o ls Fkh] ftlds dkj.k dksly dh miek
NŸkhlx<+ dks feyhA5 nf{k.k dksly dk loZÁFke mYys[k ikf.kuh ds v"Vk/;k;h ls ÁkIr gksrk
gSA bl le; rd ;g tuin dk Lo:i /kkj.k dj pqdk FkkA vius ou xeu ds le; Jh
jke naMdkj.; vFkkZr~ NŸkhlx<+ esa vk;s vkSj dqN le; O;orhr fd;sA6 jkek;.k ls nks
dksly dh tkudkjh feyrh gSA ÁFke % mŸkj dksly tks lj;w unh ds rV ij foLr`r QSyk
gqvk gSA f}rh; % nf{k.k dksly tks foa/;kpy ioZr ds nf{k.k esa QSyk gqvk FkkA bl le;
nf{k.k dksly ds jktk Hkkuqeku Fks] ftldk nwljk uke Hkkuqear FkkA ekrk dkS'kY;k bUgha dh iq=h
ekuh tkrh gSa] ftudks Hkkuqefr dgk tkrk FkkA jkek;.k ;qx esa Jh jke us vius iq= dq'k dks
nf{k.k fn'kk esa fLFkr nf{k.k dksly dk jkT; fn;k vkSj viuss nwljs iq= yo dks mŸkj dksly
dk vfËkifr cuk;kA bl le; nf{k.k dksly lkr dkslyksa esa foHkkftr Fkk %

1- esdy dksly 2- dkafr dksly 3- psfndksly 4- nf{k.k dksly 5- dkf'kdksly 6-
iwoZ dksly 7- dfyax dkslyA MkW- ghjkyky 'kqDy us NŸkhlx<+ dks nf{k.k dksly dgk gSA7

dkfynkl ds jkefxfj dks jkex<+ ekuus okys fo}kuksa dk er gS fd naMdkj.; Ákphu
NŸkhlx<+ dk okpd gSA iqjk.kksa ds Áek.kksa ls ;g flº gksrk gS fd nf{k.k dksly (vFkkZr~ vkËkqfud
NŸkhlx<+) ls fHkUu naMd ,d Lora= tuin FkkA vr,o mldh vofLFkfr nf{k.k dksly
tuin esa ugha ekuh tk ldrhA jkek;.k ds gh lk{; ls Kkr gksrk gS fd ml ;qx esa nks dksly Fks
tSlk fd igys dgk tk pqdk gSA dksly }; ij nks ìFkd&i'Fkd jktk 'kklu djrs Fks %

bekS dq'khyokS jktuHkfo';P; ukjkf/kiA dkslys"kq dq'ka ohja mŸkjs'kq rFkk yoe~AA
(jkek;.k] 7-107-7)

b{okdq }kjk ÁofrZr lw;Zoa'k ds jktk mŸkj dksly ij jkT; djrs Fks vkSj v;ks/;k mudh
jkt/kkuh FkhA n'kjFk }kjk lEikfnr v'oes?k ;K esa Hkkuqear uked fdlh dksly jktk dks
vkeaf=r fd;k x;k Fkk %&

rFkk dkslyjktkua Hkkuqeara lqlaLœrEk~AA (jkek;.k] 1-13-26)
;g Hkkuqear laHkor% nf{k.k dksly vFkkZr~ Ákphu NŸkhlx<+ dk 'kkld o ekrk dkS'kY;k

dk firk FkkA8

f=iqjh ds jktk dkdY; f}rh; (990 ls 1055) ds le; dypqjh oa'kh; dfyax jktk us
nf{k.k ij vkÿe.k dj fot; ÁkIr fd;k vkSj rqeku dks jkt/kkuh cukbZA ;gh rqeku nf{k.k
dksly dks lcls iqjkuh jkt/kkuh ekuh tkrh gSA jkfte fLFkr eafnj ds ,d f'kykys[k ls ;g
Li"V gksrk gS fd 11oha&12oha 'krkCnh esa nf{k.k dksly dk vf/kdka'k {ks= dypqjh oa'k ds
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vËkhu FkkA9 blds i'pkr bldk foLr`r {ks= egkdksly dgk tkus yxkA Jh lh-Ogh- oS| us
NŸkhlx<+ dks dksly dgk gSA10

dksly ds lUnHkZ esa rkslÏ uked ns'k dk mYys[k lqnsojkt ds vkjax rkezi= (EI, XXXII-

20) esa gqvk] tks vkjax ds nf{k.k iwoZ esa vofLFkr Fkk rFkk ftlls ikSjkf.kd rksly dk ladsr
feyrk gSA laHko gS dkykarj esa ;g uke dksly gks x;k gksA11

‡slkax us Hkh vius ;k=k 639 bZ- ds fooj.k esa fy[kk gS fd e/; ns'k ls ghjs ykdj cspk tkrk
FkkA ;g e/; ns'k egkunh rV fLFkr dksly ns'kh; lEcyd ;k lEcyiqj ls vU; ugha gSA iwoZ
ds rV ij ,d canjxkg (iksVZ) Fkk] ftldk uke ̂ dksly* FkkA dksly uked ;g canjxkg dksly
ns'kh; ghjs ds O;kikj ds dkj.k fons'k esa fo[;kr jgk gksxk ,slk vuqeku fd;k tkrk gSA12

egkdksly %& egkdksly uke dk dksbZ Li"V Áek.k ugha feyrkA bl lUnHkZ esa MkW- cynso
Álkn feJ us fy[kk gS& ^^naMdkj.; {ks= nf{k.k dksly dgykrk FkkA egkdksly dc vkSj D;ksa
vkSj fdlds dkj.k py iM+k\ bldk dksbZ iDdk irk ugha tku iM+rkA lgL=ktqZu ds oa'kt
psfn] gSg;ksa us ftudk bl vksj Ms<+ gtkj o"kZ rd jkT; jgk] bldh egŸkk c<+kus ds fy, bls
egkdksly dguk ÁkjEHk dj fn;kA tSls %& unh dk uke egkunh gks x;k] vkjk/; nsoh dk uke
egkek;k gks x;k] NksVs bykds dk uke egkleqan gks x;k] jktkvksa dk uke egkf'ko xqIr gks x;k
vkfnA ;gh egkdksly vkt dk NŸkhlx<+ dgykrk gS**A13 fe- dfua?ke us vius iqjkrkfRod
fjiksVZ vkfdZ;ksykWftdy losZ vkWQ bafM;k (1881&82) dh fjiksVZ esa NŸkhlx<+ dk iqjkuk uke
^egkdksly* cryk;kA14 gfjBkdqj ds vuqlkj Ákphu NŸkhlx<+ dksly uke ls Áflº FkkA
ekyoh Álkn JhokLro us NŸkhlx<+ 'kh"kZd dfork esa bls egkdksly dgk gS %&

egkdksly dk ;g 'kqHkuke] feyk Fkk ftls ohjrk tU; uke]
tgk° ;s eksj/ot ls ohj fo'ofot;h cy xq.k ds /kkeAA15

iafMr ykspu Álkn ik.Ms; us egkdksly dk xq.kxku bu iaf‰;ksa esa fd;k gS %&
gesa gS LoxZ ls I;kjk] egkdksly&egkdkslyA gekjs us= dk rkjk] egkdksly&egkdkslyA
egkunh tga cgr egkek;k tga jktrA u'ifr egkf'ko rFkk egkHko ÿe lks HkktrA
fudV egkdkarkj jkT; tkds Nfo NktsA nf{k.k fnf'k ega ns'k egkdksly lksbZ jktsA
fp=ksRiyk cgr tgqa lfjrk gS dksly ds rhjkA iq.; {ks= cu fxfj Nfo vuqie] mits dapu ghjkAA16

ekgkdkarkj %&
oSfnd dky esa ;g Hkw&Hkkx ekgkdkarkj uke ls Áflº FkkA ekgkdkarkj vFkkZr~ ?kuk taxy

tks n.Md {ks= FkkA vk;ks± ds nf{k.k Hkkjr esa Áos'k ds iwoZ mUgssa ekgkdkarkj ls gksdj tkuk iM+rk
FkkA blh dkj.k bls nf{k.kkiFk Hkh (nf{k.k Hkkjr tkus dk ekxZ) dgk tkrk FkkA ;g Hkh ekuk
tkrk gS fd Áflº ukxktqZu ,d jkseu O;olk;h ds dU;k ls Áse djrs Fks vkSj blh dkj.k os
bl jkLrs ls O;kikj ds fy, tkrs FksA ml le; bls nf{k.kkiFk gh dgk tkrk FkkA17

nf{k.kkiFk %&
nf{k.kkiFk dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ nf{k.korhZ ekxZ gS] ftldk mYys[k ΩXosn (10-161-18)]

,rjs; czkEg.k (7-34)] ckSºk;u /keZ lw= (1-1-2-13)] tSfeuh; mifu"kn~ (2-440)]
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Á'uksifu"kn~ (2-1)] o`gnkj.;kdksifu"kn~ (2-6-3)] egkHkkjr (lHkkioZ 31-17)] ekdZ.Ms;
iqjk.k (57-45)] ok;q iqjk.k (45-104-]124-88-11)] eRL;iqjk.k (112-46)] fo".kq iqjk.k
(4-2-3-)] Hkkxor iqjk.k (9-1-41)] jktrjafx.kh (4-152-]8-227) vkfn laLœr xzaFkksa o
leqÊxqIr dh Á;kx Á'kfLr ls gqvk gSA ftldh ppkZ Qk&fg;ku (Travels of Fa-

Hian,ed.s.bcal. p-139) ds ;k=k fooj.k esa feyrh gSA iqjk.kksa ds fooj.k ls Kkr gks
tkrk gS fd ueZnk dk nf{k.korhZ vapy gh nf{k.kkiFk dk okpd FkkA ok;q iqjk.k (45-104)
esa ;g ppkZ gS fd xksnkojh nf{k.kkiFk esa Áokfgr gksrh FkhA egkHkkjr esa Hkh rsyokgk] 'kcjh
o xksnkojh dk mYys[k feyrk gSA ikfy lkfgR; esa nf{k.kkiFk dks xksnkojh ds rV ij
vofLFkr crk;k x;k gSA18

naMdkj.; %& naMdkj.; dk loZÁFke mYys[k vkfn dfo okYehfd ds jkek;.k esa
feyrk gSA bl vk/kkj ij ,slk Árhr gksrk gS fd foa/; {ks= ds nf{k.k o xksnkojh ds mŸkj iwoZ
oU; Hkkx dks gh naMdkj.; dgk tkrk FkkA (vj.;dkaM] 10) ;gk° ,d mºj.k ÁLrqr gS
ftlls naMdkj.; dh vofLFkfr dk Kku gks ldsxk%&

Áfo'; rq egkjU; naMdkj.;ekReoku~A jkeks nn'kZ nq/kq"kZ~rkIlkJeeaMye~AA
(vj.;dkaM] 1)

mi;qZ‰ 'yksdkarxZr Á;q‰ naMdkj.; dh O;k[;k jkekuqtkpk;Z us bl Ádkj dh gS %&
naMdL; jkKks ns'k% 'kqÿ 'kkio'kknj.;eHkwrA rr% ÁHk`fr naMdkj.; laKkAA
;gk° ,d ladsr ;g Hkh fd naMdkj.;d vij i;kZ; egkj.; Hkh FkkA tks leqÊ xqIr dh

Á;kx Á'kfLr dk egkdkarkj gh gSA og naMdkj.; %&
'kj.;a loZHkwrkuka lEe`"Vkftja lnkA e`xScgqZfHkjkdh.kZ ifFkla?kS% leko'rEk~AA

(vj.;dkaM] 3-1-3)
,d vk/kkj ;g Hkh fd ;gk° egko`{k vFkkZr 'kkyo`{k rFkk dan&ewy dh Ápqjrk ds dkj.k

bldk uke egkdkUrkj ;k naMdou ekuk tkrk gS %&
lfefn~HkLrks;dy'kS% QyewyS'p 'kksfHkrEk~A vkj.;S'p egko`{kS% iq"iS% LoknqQySoZ̀rEk~AA

(vj.;dkaM] 3-1-15)19

dqN fo}kuksa us Ákphu cLrj dks gh naMdkj.; ekuk gSA tks foa/;kpy rFkk 'kSoy ioZr ds
e/; vofLFkr Fkk %&

foU/;'kSoy;kseZ/;s (vj.;dkaM] 3-12-14)
dkfynkl ds j?kqoa'ke~ (12-9) esa Hkh naMdkj.; dk tks o.kZu gS %&
l lhrky{e.kl[k% lR;kn~xq:eyksi;Uk~A fons'k naMdkj.;a ÁR;sda p lrka eu%AA

(j?kqoa'ke~] 12-9)
jSIlu us (Ancient India, page-116) cgqr igys egkunh rFkk xksnkojh ds e/; {ks= dks gh

naMdkj.; ekuk FkkA ;g Hkh dh 'kqf‰er] Ω{koku~ rFkk foa/;kpy nf{k.kiFk dh lhek cukrs FksA
naMdkj.; dks Ákphu cLrj ds :i esa flº djus okys fo}kuksa esa fefyUnigksa (i`-130)]

ds vk/kkj ij dfua?ke (Ancient Geography of India, page-591) rFkk ikSjkf.kd lk{;ksa
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ds vk/kkj ij ,l- ,e- vyh (The Geography ot the puranas, New Dehli, 1966,

page-157) us Hkh Ákphu cLrj dks gh naMdkj.; dk miy{kd ekuk gSA20

vf/k"Bh %&
Áflº 'kkL=h Vkyseh dk er gS fd vf/k"Bku ioZr ekyk blds nf{k.k esa gksus ds dkj.k

;g vapy ^vf/k"Bh* dgyk;k gksA ;gh dkykarj esa vf/k"k ls NŸkhl gks x;kA bl fopkj ls
fe- dfua?ke Hkh lger gSaA ysfdu bl lEcU/k esa dqN Li"V mYys[k ugha feyrkA

psfn'kx<+ %& jk;cgknqj ghjkyky dk er gS fd ;g jkT; psfn 'kkldksa ds v/khu Hkh jgk
FkkA vr% mls psfn'kx<+ dgk x;kA NŸkhlx<+ dks psfn'kx<+ dk gh viHkza'k :i ekuk tkrk gSA
jruiqj ds 'kkld psfn dgykrs vkSj muds }kjk pyk;k x;k laor~ psfn laor~ dgykrk FkkA
fcykliqj vkeksnk xzke esa ÁkIr vfHkys[k esa psfnL; laor~ 831 vafdr gSA21 bafM;u ,afVD;wjh
(1933) esa Áks- jk;cgknqj ghjkyky us dgk gS fd NŸkhlx<+ dHkh psfn'kx<+ jgk gS ysfdu fQj
Hkh psfn'kx<+ ls NŸkhlx<+ dh /ofu fodkl laHko ugha gSA ;g ifjorZu /ofu fu;e ds fo#º
tku iM+rk gSA Hkk"kk foKku ds n`f"V ls NŸkhl dh O;qRifr&'kVf=a'kr~&NŸkhl] NfŸklk&NŸkhl
bl Ádkj gksrk gSA22 vr% m‰ O;qRifŸk [khaprku dj gh dh x;h gSA blfy, bls dYiuk ek=
ekurs gSaA ysfdu psfn 'kkldksa ds ckr dks udkjk Hkh ugha tk ldrkA
x<+ dk okpd NŸkhlx<+ %&

NŸkhlx<+ dk ukedj.k x<+ksa ds vk/kkj ij Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA vFkkZr~ NŸkhlx<+ 'kCn dk vFkZ
gS %&^36 x<+* ;k ̂ fdys*A dqN fo}kuksa dk ekuuk gS fd x<+ksa ds vk/kkj ij bu x<+ksa esa f'koukFk unh
ds mŸkj esa 18 x<+ vkSj f'koukFk unh ds nf{k.k esa 18 x<+ FksA dqy 18$18 æ 36 x<+ FksA

gsfoV ds lsVyesaV fjiksVZ lu~ 1868 ds vuqlkj x<+ksa ds uke fuEukuqlkj Fks&
f'koukFk ds mŸkjh Hkkx ds x<+ tks jruiqj jkT; ds varxZr Fks %&
1- jruiqj 2- ekjks 3- fot;iqj 4- [kjksn 5- dksVx<+  6- lksBhx<+ 7- uokx<+  8- vks[kjx<+

9- iaMjHkkBk 10- lsefj;kx<+ 11- enuiqj (pkaik tehankj) 12- dkslxbZ (dkslkx<+) Nwjh
tehankjh 13- ykQkx<+ 14- dsankx<+ 15- ekfrux<+ 16- mijksMkx<+ 17- daMjh (isaM™k) 18-
djDdVh (vc c?ksy[k.M esa)A

f'koukFk ds nf{k.k Hkkx ds x<+ tks jk;iqj jkT; ds varxZr Fks %&
1- jk;iqj 2- ikVu 3- flexk 4- flaxkjiqj 5- ycu 6- vehjk 7- nqxZ 8- ljnk ;k lkjËkk 9-

fljlk 10- eksgnh 11- [kykjh 12- fljiqj 13- fQaxs‹oj 14- jkfte 15- fla?kux<+ ;k flaxkjx<+
16- lqvjekj 17- Vsaxukx<+ 18- vdyrjk ;k vdyckM+kA23

1457 fo- ds varxZr ;s x<+ dYkpqjh 'kklu dky ds jruiqj 'kk[kk ,oa jk;iqj 'kk[kk ds
varxZr vkrs FksA Ákphu le; esa bu x<+ksa ;k nqxZ dks lqj{kk dk ,d egRoiw.kZ lkËku ekuk tkrk
FkkA fe- bfy;V dh fjiksVZ Hkh ;g Áekf.kr djrh gS fd cLrj ds jktk HkSjonso us vius NksVs HkkbZ
dks 18 x<+ fn;s FksA blh rjg lEcyiqj vkSj ikVu ds tkV jkT;ksa ds lEcUËk esa 18 x<+ksa dk uke
fn;k tkrk gSA dkyhgkaMh jkT; tks igys djksan dgykrk Fkk] Hkh igys 18 x<+ksa esa foHkkftr FkkA fe-
CyaV us Hkh x<+ksa dh ckr Lohdkj fd;k vkSj crk;k fd ,d&,d x<+ ds varxZr 84 xk°o gksrs FksA24
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x<+ 'kCn dh O;k[;k %&
ΩXosn esa ,d vU; 'kCn ^xrZ* dk mYys[k feyrk gSA bl 'kCn dk nks vFkZ crk;k x;k gS&ekuo

vkokl rFkk xkM+hA fu#‰ us bldk rhljk vFkZ fn;k gS&^xM~<k*A fdys ds pkjksa vksj cuk xM~<k xrZ
dgk tkrk gSA x<+ 'kCn dh mRifŸk bldh lajpuk rFkk mi;ksfxrk ds dkj.k blh xrZ ls gqbZ gSA

,d vU; 'kCn ^dksV* gS tks ijdksVk dk y?kq :i gSA bldh mRifŸk laLœr ds ^Ákdkj*
'kCn ls gqbZ gS ftldk vFkZ lqj{kk fnoky ls gSA x<+ 'kCn dh mRifŸk ^xrZ* ls gqbZ tks] ftldk
rkRi;Z ^xM~<s* ls gS] ftls laLœr esa ^ifj[kk* dgk tkrk gSA KkrO; gks fd dkSVY; us vius
vFkZ'kkL= esa x<+ksa dks nqxZ fd laKk nh gSA25

eË;dkyhu lkear Hkh lqj{kk fd n`f"V ls x<+ksa dk fuekZ.k djkrs FksA canwd vkSj djrwlksa ds
vkfo"dkj ds iwoZ lkearksa dh j{kk dh n`f"V ls ;g x<+ vR;ar egRoiw.kZ ekus tkrs FksA jktiwr
dky esa Hkh nqxks± (x<+ksa) dk fuekZ.k vfuok;Z gks x;k FkkA bl vofËk esa x<+ksa ds LFkkiuk dk
bruk vfËkd egRo gks x;k fd bl x<+ cgqy {ks= dk uke NŸkhlx<+ iM+ x;kA26

[kSjkx<+ ds Á|qeu flag us fy[kk gS&Ákphu le; esa NŸkhlx<+ foHkkxksa esa 36 jktk jkt
djrs FksA blesa 36 jktËkkfu;k° Fkha vkSj ÁR;sd jktËkkuh esa ,d x<+ FkkA xksiky jk; fcaf>;k ds
xhr o.kZu esa x<+ksa dh egŸkk dh vksj bafxr djrs gq, x<+ksa dh la[;k dh x.kuk dh tkrh Fkh %&

drsd jktk ds ijxuk ]lkr jktk ds latkjhA lksuk jktk ds cykSn] vlh jktk ds ËkeËkkA
ckou ds x<+k] ckou ds eaMhyk] ckou ds oujktA vBkjg x<+ esa jruiqj vkSj vBkjg esa jkbZiqjAA27

iafMr 'kqdyky Álkn ik.Ms; NŸkhlx<+ dk xq.kxku fuEu iaf‰;ksa esa fd;k gS %&
dgykrh Fkh iwoZ psfn gh nf{k.k dkslyA x<+ Fks n`<+ NŸkhl] u`iksa ds ;gh egkcyA
blfy, rks uke iM+k NŸkhlx<+ bldkA tSlk bldk HkkX; txk] tkxk R;ks fdldkA
Jhiqj Hkkand vkS jruiqj Fks bldh jktËkkfu;k°A psjh Fkh Jh vkS 'kkjnk] nksuksa gh egkjkfu;k°A28

dqy ;k oa'k ds vk/kkj ij %&
NŸkhlx<+ ds ukedj.k ds lEcUËk esa NŸkhl dqyksa ;k oa'kksa ds {kf=;kas dk Hkh mYys[k feyrk

gS] ftls dqjh vFkkZr~ dqy ;k oa'k ls lacafËkr ekuk tkrk gSA bl ckr dk Áek.k xksikypaÊ feJ
dfo ds [kwcreklk (1689) vkSj ckcw jsokjke œr foÿefoykl ds fuEu iaf‰;ksa esa feyrk gS %&
1- clS NŸkhl dqjh lc fnu ds cuokjh lc dsA (xksikypaÊ feJ)29

2- clr uxj 'kksHkk dh [kkfu pkfj cju fut Ëkje funkuA
vkSj dqjh NŸkhl gS rgka :ijkf'k xqu iqju egkaAA (ckcw jsokjke)30

vkfdZ;ksykWftdy loZs vkWQ bafM;k (1881&82) dh fjiksVZ esa Jh ts-Mh- csxyj us fy[kk
gS %& bl {ks= dk uke NŸkhl&?kj Fkk vkSj dkykarj esa NŸkhlx<+ gks x;kA ;g fcgkj ds ,d
fdaonafr;ksa ij vkËkkfjr Fkk] ftlesa 36 ?kj fcgkj ls vkdj cls FksA ftls bfrgkldkj ih-,u-
cksl us vLohdkj dj fn;kA31

lkfgR; esa NŸkhlx<+ 'kCn dk Á;ksx %&
lkfgR; esa NŸkhlx<+ uke dk ÁFke Á;ksx [kSjkx<+ fj;klr ds jktk y{ehfufËk jk; ds

vkfJr pkj.k ;k HkkV dfo nyjke jko us vius vkJ;nkrk jktk ds Á'kfLr esa 1497 bZ- esa
fd;k FkkA og Nan bl Ádkj Fkk %&
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y{ehfufËk jk; lqukS fpŸk ns] x<+ NŸkhl esa u x<+S;k jghA
ejnqeh jgh ufg ejnu ds] Qsj fgEer ls u yMS+;k jghA
Hko&Hkko Hkjs lo dk°i jgs] Hk; gS ufga tk; MjS;k jghA
nyjke HkuS ljdkj lqukS] u'i dksM u Vky vMS+;k jghAA
blds i'pkr~ lkfgR; ds {ks= esa f}rh; ckj NŸkhlx<+ 'kCn Á;ksx jruiqj ds dfo

xksikypaÊ feJ us viuh iqLrd [kwc reklk esa lu~ 1689 (laor~ 1746) esa fd;k %&
NŸkhlx<+ xk<+s tgk° cM+s x<+ksbZ tkfuA lsok Lokfeu dks jgs] lds ,saM dks ekfuAA32

lkfgR; esa fganh ds ftu dfo;ksa dh jpukvksa esa NŸkhlx<+ 'kCn dk mYys[k feyrk gS
mudk le; 300 ls 400 o"kks± ls vfËkd ugha tku iM+rkA iafMr ykspu Álkn ik.Ms; us ^,
xzkej vkWQ NŸkhlx<+h Mk;ysDV* dh Hkwfedk esa ,sls dfo;ksa esa xksikypaÊ feJ (jruiqj
gSg;oa'kh jktk jktflag dk;Zdky%&1689&1712 bZ-) Ágykn nqcs vkSj ckcw jsokjke dk;LFk
dk uke fxuk;k gSA ckcw jsokjke us flagklu cŸkhlh ds i|kuqokn foÿefoykl (laor~ 1896
fo-) uked xzaFk esa nf{k.k dksly vkSj NŸkhlx<+ 'kCn ds O;ogkj fd;k gS %&

fruesa nf{k.k dksly nslk] tgka gfj vkSrq dsljh cslkA
rklq eË; NŸkhlx<+ ikou] iq.;Hkwfe lqj eqfu eu HkkouAA33

blh rjg xksikypaÊ feJ ds [kwc reklk esa mYys[k feyrk gS %&
nsl jruiqj jktflag dks lgj jktiqj lksgSA
blds iwoZ Ákphu dfo;ksa us bl {ks= dks NŸkhlx<+ rks ugha dgk ysfdu jruiqj dk mYys[k

vo'; feyrk gS %&
nfD[ku nfgus jgS fryaxk] mŸkj ek°> gks; djg dVaxkA
ek°> jruiqj lkSg nqvkjk] >kj[kaM ;s cka; igkjkAA
ml le; nf{k.k dh vksj jruiqj Áflº uxjh FkhA gks ldrk gS tk;lh dk vk'k; blh

jruiqj ls gksA tgk°xhjukek esa Hkh jruiqj ds lezkV dY;k.k'kkg dk mYys[k feyrk gSA34

dqN fo}kuksa dk ekuuk gS fd bl Hkw&Hkkx ds fy, NŸkhlx<+ uke 1493 bZ- ds yxHkx
Ápkj esa vk;k ysfdu vfËkdkfjd :i esa bl {ks= ds fy, NŸkhlx<+ 'kCn dk Á;ksx ÁFke
ckj 1795 bZ- esa fd;k x;kA blls ;g vuqeku fd;k tkrk gS fd laHkor% ejkBkdky esa gh
bl uke dks Áflfº feyh gksA ftldk mYys[k fcykliqj xtsfV;j esa gqvk gSA35 NŸkhlx<+
ukedj.k vkËkqfud dky esa gqvk vkSj blh dkj.k Ákphu ;k eË;dkyhu xzaFkksa esa NŸkhlx<+
uked fdlh LFky ;k fuokfl;ksa dk mYys[k ugha feyrkA vius vapy ds ckjs esa yksxksa dks
Jºk jgrh gS vkSj blh Jºkol NŸkhlx<+ vapy ds f}osnh ;qxhu dfo 'kqdyky Álkn
ik.Ms; us fy[kk gS %&

;s gej nsl NfŸklx<+ vkxw jfgl txr fljekSjA
nfD[ku dkSly ukao jfgl gS eqyqd&eqyqd ek lksjAA36
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fu"d"kZ %&
izkIr Úksrksa ds vk/kkj ij ge ikrs gSa fd NŸkhlx<+ dk ukedj.k fHkUu&fHkUu erksa ij

vkËkkfjr gSA dqN dkYifud Árhr gksrs gSa rks dqN bfrgkl ds Áekf.kd nLrkost Hkh ÁLrqr
djrs gSaA NŸkhlx<+ ds ukedj.k ds lEcUËk esa ÁLrqr leLr rdks±] erksa dk vË;;u ,oa
vuq'khyu vkt Hkh tkjh gSA dksly ls NŸkhlx<+ uke dh ;k=k fdl le; ÁkjaHk gqbZ] ;g
fuf'pr rkSj ij dg ikuk VsM+h&[khj gSA fQj Hkh bu lHkh erksa dks ukdkjk ugha tk ldrk fd
NŸkhlx<+ dk lEcUËk Ákphu dksly ls jgk gSA NŸkhlx<+ xkSjo uked f}osnh ;qxhu [k.M&dkO;
esa iafMr 'kqdyky Álkn ikaMs; us NŸkhlx<+ ds fofHkUu ukeksa dks bl rjg ÁLrqr fd;k gS %&

lh-ih- fganh ftys Áœfr ds egkjke lsA Fks ifgys [;kr egkdkarkj uke lsA
jkek;.k dkyhu naMdkj.; uke FkkA ou&ioZr ls <dk cM+k u;ukfHkjke FkkA
iqfu psfn uke fo[;kr] fQj uke xksaMokuk gqvkA
dgykrk eË;Áns'k vc [ksy pqdk vxf.kr tqvkA
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21- NŸkhlx<+h dk Hkk"kk 'kkL=h; vË;;u] MkW- 'kadj'ks"k] eË;Áns'k fganh xzaFk vdkneh Hkksiky] laLdj.k

1973] i`"B&04
22- NŸkhlx<+h yksdthou ,oa yksd lkfgR; dk vË;;u] n;k'kadj 'kqDy] jpuk Ádk'ku] bykgkckn] 1971] ì"B&18
23- NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl] MkW- Hkxoku flag oekZ] eË;Áns'k fganh xzaFk vdknkeh Hkksiky] ÁFke laLdj.k

1991] i`"B&09@10
24- nf{k.k dksly (NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl rFkk okLrqf'kYi ÁkjaHk ls ysdj 13 oha 'krh rd)] MkW- ';ke dqekj

ikaMs;] eË;Áns'k fganh xzaFk vdknkeh] Hkksiky] ÁFke laLdj.k] 2002] i`"B&25@26
25- NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl (1818&1854)] MkW- Hkxoku flag oekZ] lsaV™y cqd gkWml] jk;iqj] 1986] i`"B&07
26- NŸkhlx<+h Hkk"kk dk mf}dkl] ujsUÊ nso oekZ] NŸkhlx<+ jkT; fganh vdkneh jk;iqj] 2009] i`"B&21@22
27- NŸkhlx<+ xkSjo] 'kqdyky Álkn ik.Ms;] eË;Áns'k 'kklu lkfgR; ifj"kn] Hkksiky] 1972] i`"B&6
28- NŸkhlx<+ fnXn'kZu (ÁFke Hkkx)] enu yky xqIrk] HkkjrsUnq lkfgR; lfefr fcykliqj] eË;Áns'k] 1996]

i`"B&298
29- NŸkhlx<+ fnXn'kZu (ÁFke Hkkx)] enu yky xqIrk] HkkjrsUnq lkfgR; lfefr fcykliqj] eË;Áns'k] 1996]

i`"B&297
30- NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl] MkW- Hkxoku flag oekZ] eË;Áns'k fganh xzaFk vdknkeh Hkksiky] ÁFke laLdj.k

1991] i`"B&06@07
31- NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl] MkW- jkedqekj csgkj] NŸkhlx<+ fganh xzaFk vdknkeh jk;iqj] prqFkZ laLdj.k

2018] i`"B&16
32- NŸkhlx<+h cksyh O;kdj.k ,oa dks'k] MkW- dkafr dqekj tSu] jkËkkœ".k Ádk'ku] fnYyh] prqFkZ laLdj.k

2018] i`"B&28
33- NŸkhlx<+h dk Hkk"kk 'kkL=h; vË;;u] MkW- 'kadj'ks"k] eË;Áns'k fganh xzaFk vdkneh Hkksiky] laLdj.k

1973] i`"B&06
34- Ákphu NŸkhlx<+] I;kjsyky xqIr] Ádk'kd iafMr jfo'kadj 'kqDy fo‹ofo|ky;] jk;iqj] ÁFke laLdj.k

1973] i`"B&38
35- NŸkhlx<+ fnXn'kZu (ÁFke Hkkx)] enu yky xqIrk] HkkjrsUnq lkfgR; lfefr fcykliqj] eË;Áns'k] 1996]

i`"B&300
36- NŸkhlx<+ xkSjo] 'kqdyky Álkn ikaMs;] eË;Áns'k 'kklu lkfgR; ifj"kn] Hkksiky] 1972] i`"B&1@53

❒❒❒

fgUnh foHkkx] 'kkl- fnfXot; egk- jktukanxk°o] NŸkhlx<+
esjsxk°o] vEckx<+  pkSdh] jktukanxk°o] NŸkhlx<+&491665] eks-ua- 9669226959 bZesy& manishkumarkurreymkk@gmail.com
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MkW-x.ks'k [kjs lkfgR; txr ds ,d vuqHkoh] LokfHkekuh
O;fDr ds lkFk&lkFk] lknxhiw.kZ] izfrHkk'kkyh

O;fDrRo ds Ëkuh ofj"B lkfgR;dkj FksA bUgksaus [;kfr izkIr
iz[kj vkykspd ,oa Hkk"kkfon~ vkpk;Z uannqykjs cktis;h ds
ekxZn'kZu ,oa fn'kk&funsZ'ku esa ,e-,- fgUnh ,oa ih,p&Mh
dh mikf/k lkxj fo'ofo|ky; lkxj ls izkIr dhA mUgksaus
NRrhlx<+ ds mPp f'k{kk foHkkx esa fofHkUu egkfo|ky;ksa esa
izk/;kid ,oa izkpk;Z ds #i esa lsok;sa nhaA MkW- [kjs ,d
'kksËk&funsZ'kd FksA muds funsZ'ku esa 30 ls vf/kd 'kks/kkfFk;ksa
us ih,p&Mh dh mikf/k izkIr dh gSA vkidk jktukanxk°o
ftys ls xtkuu ek/ko eqfDrcks/k] inqeyky iqUukyky c['kh]
cynso izlkn feJ] fouksn dqekj 'kqDy tSlh gfLr;ksa ls ukrk
jgk gSA

ofj"B lkfgR;dkj izksQslj MkW- x.ks'k [kjs dk tUe
15 tuojh] 1937 dks xzke&dsoykjh] rglhy&iFkfj;k]
ftyk&neksg (e-iz-) esa gqvk FkkA [kjs th dks mPp f'k{kk
ds {ks= esa 34 o"kks± ds v/;kiu dk;Z dk vuqHko FkkA
blesa os 14 o"kks± rd 'kkldh; egkfo|ky; esa izkpk;Z Hkh
jgs vkSj 1997 esa lsokfuo`Rr gksdj lkfgR; lk/kuk djrs
jgsA os Lo;a 30 ls vf/kd ih,p&Mh 'kks/kdrkZvksa dk
ekxZn'kZu dj pqds gSaA MkW- [kjs fgUnh txr ds iz[kj
vkykspd ,oa Hkk"kkfon~ vkpk;Z uannqykjs oktis;h ds
ekxZn'kZu esa gh lkxj fo'ofo|ky; ls v/;;u ,oa
'kksËkdk;Z laiUu fd;s FksA jktukanxk°o (N-x-) ds deyk
dkWyst jksM fLFkr xk;=h dkWyksuh fuoklh MkW- [kjs
jktukanxk°o ds fnfXot; dkWyst esa fgUnh ds izksQslj ds
:i esa yacs le; rd lsok nsus ds ckn ?kqedk egkfo|ky;
ls izkpk;Z in ls lsokfuo`Rr gq, FksA mUgksaus 14 miU;kl]
11 leh{kkRed lkfgR; xzaFk] fgUnh Hkk"kk ,oa O;kdj.k

MkW- x.ks'k
[kjs dk fgUnh

lkfgR; esa
;ksxnku

μpSrjke ;kno
μMkW- (Jherh) ch-,u-

tkx`r

'kks/k&lalkj

MkW- [kjs th us ys[ku dk;Z
1954 ls izkjaHk fd;k Fkk] rc
ls ysdj] vius thou ds
vafre {k.kksa rd lkfgR; dh
gj fo/kk ls lacaf/kr jpuk,°
fy[ks gaSA leh{kk lkfgR; ls
lacaf/kr 11 œfr;k° gSa] 5
,sfrgkfld miU;klks a dks
feykdj dqy 14 miU;kl
fy[ks gaS rFkk buds vfrfjDr]
y?kq dFkk,°] ;ksx] LQqV
jpuk,°] uo lk{kj lkfgR;]
laikfnr ,oa iqjLœr uo
lk{kj lkfgR; vkfn vkidh
dbZ mYys[kuh; œfr;k °
izdkf'kr gSaA
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dh 6 fdrkcsa] 6 y?kq dgkfu;k°] 8 ukVd] 10 LQqV jpuk] 45 ,dkadh] 6 dkO; ladyu]
21 uo lk{kj lkfgR; laikfnr xzaFk ,oa iqjLœr lk{kj lkfgR; vkfn yxHkx 150 iqLrdsa
fy[kh gSa rFkk os izdkf'kr Hkh gks pqdh gSaA os ,d 'kks/k&funsZ'kd Hkh FksA vkidk
jktukanxk°o ftys ls xtkuu ek/ko eqfDrcks/k] inqeyky iqUukyky c['kh] fouksn dqekj
'kqDy vkSj cynso izlkn feJ tSlh gfLr;ksa ls ukrk jgk gSA [kjs th ds firk Jh nqxkZ
ukjk;.k [kjs th dk jk"V™h; usrkvksa rFkk f}osnh;qxhu lkfgR;dkjksa ls laidZ FkkA mudh
jk"V™h; dfork;sa i=&if=dkvksa esa izdkf'kr gksrh FkhaA ekrk th yfyrk nsoh ,d
ËkeZijk;.k efgyk FkhaA bUgsa fofHkUu chekfj;ksa ds bykt o nokbZ;ksa dk vPNk Kku FkkA os
xkao esa iq#"kksa ,oa efgykvksa dk eq∂r esa bykt Hkh djrh FkhaA

,sls ekrk&firk ds lqiq= MkW- [kjs lkfgR; eeZK] ,d deZohj] ,dkaroklh lk/kd FksA
tks thou Hkj lkfgR; lk/kuk esa yxs jgsA os e`nqHkk"kh] ljy] lgt ijarq xaHkhj O;fDrRo ds
/kuh FksA muds vkd"kZ.k ls vkus okyh ihf<+;k° 'kk;n gh mcj ik,° D;ksafd muds fy, os ,d
izsj.kk lzksr Hkh FksA os ,d lk/kkj.k O;fDrRo fy;s gq, vlk/kkj.k FksA ,sls O;fDr lalkj esa
de gh gksrs gSaA 85 o"khZ; MkW- [kjs us jk;iqj ds futh vLirky esa 26 fnlEcj 2020 dks
vafre lkal yhA

MkW- [kjs dk jpukdkj O;fDrRo cgqvk;keh o fofo/krkiw.kZ FkkA viuh jpuk&;k=k esa [kjs
th us ftl ,sfrgkfld] lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd] 'kS{kf.kd] /kkfeZd rRoksa ls izsj.kk izkIr
dh] og mudh jpuk dk vk/kkj cuhA og lkfgR; Qyd esa ,d ,sls rkjs ds leku Fks] tks
ges'kk pedrs jgsA MkW- [kjs us lkfgR; txr esa yxHkx lHkh fo/kkvksa esa fy[ks gSa] ysfdu eq[;
:i ls os ys[kd gh FksA mUgksaus lekt] f'k{kk] /keZ] lkfgR; vkSj laLœfr ds fofHkUu i{kksa ds
Lo:i dks vius lkfgR; dk fo"k; cuk;kA

MkW- [kjs th us ys[ku dk;Z 1954 ls izkjaHk fd;k Fkk] rc ls ysdj] vius thou ds
vafre {k.kksa rd lkfgR; dh gj fo/kk ls lacaf/kr jpuk,° fy[ks gaSA leh{kk lkfgR; ls
lacaf/kr 11 œfr;k° gSa] 5 ,sfrgkfld miU;klksa dks feykdj dqy 14 miU;kl fy[ks gaS
rFkk buds vfrfjDr] y?kq dFkk,°] ;ksx] LQqV jpuk,°] uo lk{kj lkfgR;] laikfnr ,oa
iqjLœr uo lk{kj lkfgR; vkfn vkidh dbZ mYys[kuh; œfr;k° izdkf'kr gSaA vkidh
nks iqLrd ia- jfo'kadj fo'ofo|ky;] jk;iqj ds dyk ladk; ds ikB~;ÿe esa fu/kkZfjr
FkhA muesa ls ,d O;kogkfjd fgUnh rFkk nwljh ÿkafrnwr miU;kl tqM+h gqbZ FkhA ÿkafrnwr
miU;kl esa NRrhlx<+ ds jktukanxk°o ftyk ds Nk=&vkanksyu] fj;klrh thou]
fey&etnwjksa ds 'kks"k.k dh dFkk rFkk Hkkjrh; ÿkafrdkyhu thou dk thoar fp= izLrqr
fd;k x;k gSA ÿkafrnwr esa bu lkjh ?kVukvksa dks ,d ÿe&O;oLFkk ds lkFk izLrqr djus
dk iz;Ru fd;k x;k gSA1 bl miU;kl esa Bkdqj I;kjsyky Hkkjrh; Lora=rk ds vxznwr
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jgs FksA buesa ls dqN ,slh ?kVuk gqbZ tks izns'k ,oa ns'k ds bfrgkl esa loZizFke jktukanxk°o
'kgj esa ?kfVr gqbZA

NRrhlx<+ ds mPpf'k{kk foHkkx esa fHkUu&fHkUu egkfo|ky;ksa esa izk/;kid ,oa izkpk;Z ds
:Ik esa 34 o"kks± dh lsok iznku dhA os 'kks/k funsZ'kd Fks] muds funsZ'ku esa 30 'kks/kkfFkZ;ksa dks
ih,p&Mh dh mikf/k izkIr gks pqdh gSA vkius ia- jfo'kadj 'kqDy fo-fo- jk;iqj ds vfrfjDr
bafnjk dyk laxhr fo-fo- [kSjkx<+ rFkk egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh fo'ofo|ky; tcyiqj esa 'kks/k
funsZ'kd ds :i esa viuh lsok;sa nhaA2

MkW- [kjs dh lcls igyh jpuk dfork ds :i esa l`ftr gqbZ] tks lu~ 1954 dks lkxj esa
LFkkuh; lekpkj i= ^jkgh^ esa izdkf'kr gqbZ FkhA vki Lora= :i ls 60&65 o"kks± rd
lkfgR; lk/kuk ls tqM+s jgdj lkfgR; txr esa lQyrk iwoZd l`tu fd;kA vkius fo|kFkhZ
thou esa vkpk;Z uannqykjs oktis;h th ds lkFk yxHkx Hkkjr ds egRoiw.kZ LFkkuksa rFkk fgUnh
ds cM+s&cM+s laLFkkuksa dh ;k=k dhA3 ml le; vki jk"V™h; ,oa varjjk"V™h; Lrj ij
vk;ksftr gksus okyh fgUnh lkfgR; lEesyu esa Hkkx ysrs jgsA miU;klksa esa ckyktZqu]
tktY;nso dhfrZ] xq: ?kklhnkl] ÿkafrnwr ,oa ,d gkFk dh rkyh egRoiw.kZ ,sfrgkfld
ÿe ds miU;kl gSaA

^ekrk dkS'kY;k* uked miU;kl esa Jh jke dh ek° dkS'kY;k nsoh ds thou o`Rr ds ek/;e
ls ml ;qx dh lukruh laLœfr ij foLrkj ls izdk'k Mkyk gSA bl miU;kl esa ekrk dkS'kY;k
ds ek/;e ls laiw.kZ jke dFkk dk lkj lekfgr gks x;k gSA4

MkW- [kjs us 5&6 oha bZlk 'krkCnh ds ik.Mqoa'kh; egkjktk egkf'koxqIr ij ^ckyktqZu* uke
ls vU; miU;kl fy[kk gSA ftlesa ckyktZqu thou rFkk rkRdkyhu ckSº] tSu vkSj fgUnw
laLœfr;ksa ij izdk'k Mkyk x;k gSA5

blh izdkj dYpqfj oa'kh; 11oha 'krkCnh ds lezkV tktY;nso ij Hkh miU;kl fy[kk gSA
ftuds laca/k esa ,d f'kykys[k esa fy[kk gS fd ,slk jktk u vkius dHkh ns[kk gksxk u lquk gksxkA
bl iqLrd dk vk/kkj I;kjsyky xqIr fyf[kr bfrgkl ^izkphu NRrhlx<+* ls fy;k x;kA6

tktY;nso jruiqj ds lezkV FksA
blh izdkj ̂ xq: ?kklhnkl* esa ?kklhnkl dks yksd thou esa ,d egku riLoh] lk/kd vkSj

lruke iaFk ds izorZd ds #i esa izdk'k Mkyrs gq, muds O;fDrRo ds fofo/k i{kksa ij yksxksa
dk /;ku vkœ"V fd;k gSA Bkdqj I;kjsyky ij vk/kkfjr ^ÿkafrnwr* vkSj 21oha 'krkCnh esa
efgyk l'kDrhdj.k rFkk vkfFkZd mUeq[khdj.k ij vk/kkfjr NRrhlx<+ ds Qwycklu ds
œfrRoksa ds vk/kkj ij ^,d gkFk dh rkyh* uked miU;kl fy[ks gSaA ftuesa Qwycklu nsoh
lekt esa viuh ,d vyx igpku cukrh gSA7 tks efgykvksa ds lkFk Lo lgk;rk lewg dk
xBu dj da/ks ls da/kk feykdj pyrh gSA Qwycklu nsoh dks N-x- ljdkj }kjk in~eJh
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,okMZ Hkh iznku fd;k x;k gSA orZeku 'krkCnh esa efgyk l'kfDrdj.k dh fn'kk esa Jherh

Qwycklu us vUrjjk"V™h; Lrj ij bl vapy dks xkSjokfUor fd;k gSA blh rjg ^nqyZHk dh

[kkst* esa oj dh [kkst esa vkus okyh leL;k] ^t'kiqj dk t'k* esa cqansyh xzkeh.k okrkoj.k ,oa

vkilh la?k"kZ] ^;Fkkor* esa uo;qod dh m|ferk dk fp=.k] ^'ks"k v'ks"k* esa iz'kklu ra= dk

Hkz"Vkpkj] ^l`tu iFk* esa mPpf'k{kk ij vk/kkfjr rFkk ^rstfLouh* esa ,d ;qorh ds Lokoyacu

dh dFkk vkfn fofo/k i{kksa dk fp=.k bu jpukvksa esa izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA lkFk gh ≈ijh gok]

rFkkLrq vkfn MkW- [kjs ds mYys[kuh; dFkk lkfgR; gSaA ^rFkkLrq* miU;kl esa fd'kksfj;ksa ls

vipkj dh ?kVukvksa dk ifj.kke rFkk efgyk l'kfDrdj.k vkSj Lojkstxkjksa dks izeq[krk iznku

dh xbZ gSA8 muds vk/ks miU;kl NRrhlx<+ dh lkaLœfrd psruk] n'kZu] vk/;kRe vkSj

fofHkUu jktkvksa dh iz'kklfud O;oLFkk ls lacaf/kr jgs gSaA mUgksaus miU;kl ds ek/;e ls

NRrhlx<+ dh 5&6 oha 'krkCnh ls 21&22oha 'krkCnh rd dh ?kVukvksa ,oa ;gk° dh lEiw.kZ

lkaLœfrd oSHko dk fp=.k fd;k gSA blds vfrfjDr lkekftd] n'kZu] /kkfeZd i{kksa ij

vkËkkfjr ,sfrgkfld ukVd ckcw NksVs yky] vUuk dk vu'ku (,dkadh)] vVy th vkSj

eq'kjZQ] lruke ([kaMdkO;)] ij'kqjke dk /kuq"k (,dkadh laxzg)] egky{eh (dgkuh laxzg)]

Lokeh lR;kuan dk HkfDr ;ksx (LQqV jpuk)] jk"V™ dh 'kku (,dkadh)] fo|klkxj] ln~Hkko

ds {k.k] lQyrk dk egkea=] ca/kqok etnwj vkfn jpukvksa ds }kjk lkfgR;&txr dks le`º

fd;k gSA [kjs th us bl vapy ds 'kghn ohj ukjk;.k flag rFkk ckcw NksVsyky JhokLro ls

izsfjr gksdj Hkh jk"V™h; egRo ds œfr dk l`tu fd;k lkFk gh Mksaxjx<+ dh ek° cEys'ojh dh

efgek dks mUgksaus ek° ^fcEys'ojh* jpuk ds ek/;e ls ,dkadh fy[kkA

MkW- [kjs dk lkfgfR;d vonku lkfgR; yksd dh vewY; /kjksgj gSA mUgksaus viuh lkfgR;

lk/kuk ls lkfgR; lalkj dks iYyfor vkSj iqf"ir fd;k] tks mUgsa lfn;ksa rd vej j[ksxkA
lanHkZ %
1- [kjs] MkW- x.ks'k&ÿkafrnwr] 'kkafr izdk'ku bykgkckn] lu~ 1984] i`"B&7
2- Tkhfor voLFkk esa (lk{kkRdkj)
3- Tkhfor voLFkk esa (lk{kkRdkj)
4- [kjs] MkW- x.ks'k&ekrk dkS'kY;k] oSHko izdk'ku jk;iqj] 2018] i`"B&2
5- [kjs] MkW- x.ks'k&ckyktqZu] oSHko izdk'ku jk;iqj] f}rh; laLdj.k 2018] (Hkwfedk ls)
6- xqIr] I;kjs yky&izkphu NRrhlx<+] NRrhlx<+ fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh jk;iqj 2018] i`"B&93
7- [kjs] MkW- x.ks'k&,d gkFk dh rkyh] flºh izdk'ku jktukanxkao] i`"B&87
8- [kjs] MkW- x.ks'k&rFkkLrq] flºh izdk'ku jktukanxkao 2018] i`"B&1

❒❒❒

1- 'kks/kkFkhZ] 'kkldh; fnfXot; Lo'kklh LukrdksRrj egkfo|ky;] jktukanxk°o (N-x-)
2- lgk;d izk/;kid] 'kkldh; fnfXot; Lo'kklh LukrdksRrj egkfo|ky;] jktukanxk°o (N-x-)
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Lokrá ;ksŸkj dky esa lkfgR; jpuk dh x| 'kSyh esa
vusd cnyko ds jax fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA ekDlZoknh

lkekftd psruk us lEiw.kZ fo'o dks lkE;okn (lektokn)
dh LFkkiuk dh ubZ ǹf"V nhA ftldk ÁHkko Hkkjrh; tUkekul
ij Hkh iM+kA Qyr% vktknh ds iwoZ gh lkfgR; esa uohu psruk
dk vH;qn; gksus yxk FkkA Lora=rk ds ckn f'k{kk ds Ápkj&Álkj
ds lkFk lkfgfR;d jpukvksa esa Hkh bldk ÁHkko fn[kus yxkA

QyLo:i vusd efgyk jpukdkjksa us viuh ys[kuh
pykbZ ftlessa eUuw HkaMkjh] eerk dfy;k] e`nqyk xxZ] ukfljk
'kekZ] m"kk fÁ;oank] fp=k eqn~xy] vYdk ljkoxh] paÊdkark]
eS=s;h iq"ik] jkth lsBh vkfn gSaA œ".kk lkscrh th bu efgyk
dFkkdkjksa esa ,d Áeq[k gLrk{kj gSaA œ".kk lkscrh th ds
O;f‰Ro dh >yd muds dFkkvksa esa] ik=ksa dks ns[kus&i<+us
dks feyrh gSA l‚n;rk] e;kZnk] uSfrdrk] vuq'kklu]
LokfHkeku] bZekunkjh] vius vkSj viuksa ls I;kj dk cM+Iiu
;k Hkksykiu fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA

œ".kk lkscrh th dh jpukvksa&miU;klksa ;k dFkkvksa esa
fpf=r ukjh ik=ksa esa vkËkqfudrk cksËk dk n'kZu gksrk gS vkSj
tgk° vkËkqfudrkcksËk ukjh ds vanj fn[kkbZ nsxk] iq#"k&ÁËkku
lekt mls Lohdkj ugha djrk vkSj u gh ijEijkoknh] #f<+oknh
lekt bldh Lohœfr nsrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd œ".kk
lkscrh ds miU;klksa&fe=ks ejtkuh] lwjteq[kh vaËksjs ds] Mkj
ls fcNqM+h] ;kjksa ds ;kj vkSj fnyks nkfu'k esa fpf=r ik=ksa dks
cksYM ;k v'yhy ekuk x;k gSA

L=h vfLerk ds fy, ladfYir œ".kk th us fuMjrk ls
lekt ds ;FkkFkZ dks miU;klksa esa vafdr fd;k gSA vius
vkRelEeku ds fy, tw> jgh ukjh fd NViVkgV dks œ".kk
th us lathnxh ds lkFk lkfgR; esa mdsjk gSA ;s œ".kk th gh
gSa] tks dj ldrh Fkha] fy[k ldrh FkhaA ;s lkgl vkSj 'kf‰
dsoy vkSj dsoy œ".kk th ds ikl FkhA

d`".kk lkscrh
ds miU;klksa
esa L=h ik=ksa

dh
izklafxdrk

¼orZeku lanHkZ esa½

μ,l dqekj xkSj
μMkW- (Jherh) ch-,u-

tkx`r

'kks/k&lalkj

œ".kk lkscrh th ds dFkk&
lkfgR; esa fpf=r ukjh ik=ksa
ds la?k"kZ dk ewY;kadu orZeku
lanHkZ esa djrs gSa rks ikrs gSa fd
œ".kk th dh ukjh ik=ksa dk
la?k"kZ vkt Hkh lekt esa
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ftu ukxfjd
vfËkdkjk s a  ds varxZr&
Lora=rk] lekurk] vfHkO;f‰
dh odkyr œ".kk th djrh
gSa] rks ogha nwljh vksj vkt
dh ukjh Hkh bUgha vfËkdkjksa
ds fy, yM+rh&tw>rh utj
vkrh gSA
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Hkk"kk vkSj f'kYi esa cstksM+ idM+ j[kus okyh lkfgR;dkjksa esa œ".kk th vxzx.; FkhaA
mudh jpuk,° rgydk epk nsus okyh Fkha D;ksafd mudh dFkk,° tehu ls tqM+h gksrh FkhaA mudh
jpuk,° lkekftd Álaxksa] vke tuthou] lkekftd leL;kvksa ls tqM+h gqbZ gksrh FkhaA œ".kk
th dk ys[ku mPpdksfV dk gksrk FkkA mudh Hkk"kk 'kSyh ikBd oxZ dks >d>ksj dj j[k nsrh
FkhA os Ëkjrh dh ,dkdkj gqbZ ysf[kdkvksa esa ls ,d FkhaA

œ".kk lkscrh th ds dFkk&lkfgR; esa fpf=r ukjh ik=ksa ds la?k"kZ dk ewY;kadu orZeku
lanHkZ esa djrs gSa rks ikrs gSa fd œ".kk th dh ukjh ik=ksa dk la?k"kZ vkt Hkh lekt esa  fn[kkbZ nsrk
gSA ftu ukxfjd vfËkdkjksa ds varxZr&Lora=rk] lekurk] vfHkO;f‰ dh odkyr œ".kk th
djrh gSa] rks ogha nwljh vksj vkt dh ukjh Hkh bUgha vfËkdkjksa ds fy, yM+rh&tw>rh utj
vkrh gSA lkekftd] ikfjokfjd ekufld ladh.kZrk ,oa #f<+okfnrk ls eqf‰ dk vk∫oku
v|ru tkjh gSA lekpkj i=&if=dkvksa] nwjn'kZu] vU; ;kfU=d ekË;eksa ls vk;s fnu bl
Ádkj dh ?kVuk,° n`f"Vxkspj gksrh gSa ;k Ádk'k esa vkrh gSaA

dguk ykteh gksxk fd œ".kk lkscrh th ftu vfËkdkjksa dh ckrsa vius ik=ksa ds ekË;e ls
fo"k; oSfoË; ds lkFk djrh gSa] Lokrá ;ksŸkj dky esa ftldh cqfu;kn os j[krh gSa] la?k"kZ djrh
gSa] orZeku esa muds ukjh ik=ksa ds la?k"kZ dh Áklafxdrk gSA

orZeku lanHkZ esa tc rhu rykd fjokt 'kkjhfjd 'kks"k.k] jsi] voSËk lacaËkksa dh ppkZ gksrh gS
rks gesa œ".kk lkscrh th ds ik=ksa fe=ks] jŸkh] egdckuks] t;k] dfj'ek] ik'kks dk Lej.k gks mBrk
gSA œ".kk th ds ;s os vej ik= gSa ftUgksaus L=h vfLerk ds fy, la?k"kZ dk u;k vË;k; 'kq:
fd;kA efgyk l'kf‰dj.k dks u;k vk;ke fn;kA mudh Mkj ls fcNqM+h uked miU;kl ds ik=
ik'kks dk la?k"kZ ukjh ds nksgjs }a} dks fpf=r djrk gSA ,d Lo;a ls vkSj nwljk ck· txr lsA

ik'kks foËkok ek° dh csVh gSA ek° dk voSËk lacaËkksa ds pyrs 'ks[k ds ?kj pyh x;h gSA ik'kks dks
vius ukuh ,oa ekek&ekeh ds lkFk jguk iM+rk gS ysfdu vius eu ls ugha cfYd dsoy ru lsA
?kj dh dM+h igjsnkjh] ek° ds fd;s dh ltk ik'kks dks Hkqxruh iM+rh gSA ukuh ds lax Bkdqj}kjs
tkrh rks ukuh ds rsoj p<+k] flj Bksdrh&^^jCc rq>s laHkkys] vjh diM+k uhps j[kk djA**1

dHkh dq,° ls ikuh Hkjdj xkxj ys vk;h rks cM+h ekeh dgrh gS&^^ilkj Ëkwus yxh&u 'keZ]
u g;kA vjh] vks<+uh vc rsjs xys rd ls mBus yxhA**

ekew }kjk Mk°Vus ij ukuh frjLdkj dj cksyrh gS&^^vjh dq,° esa Mwc ejh Fkh rsjk cht
Mkyus okyhA vc rw l°Hkkydj lkal HkjA**2

dy dh e;kZnk ds fy, ftEesnkj ekurs gq, ik'kks dks vius tku dk [krjk ekurs gq, ogk°
ls Hkkx tkrh gS ysfdu vius vfLrRo ds fy, thou Hkj ;gk°&ogk° HkVdrh jgrh gSA viuh
e;kZnk vkSj pkg ds fy, ik'kks ckj&ckj csph vkSj [kjhnh tkrh gSA lkscrh th dh efgyk ik=
ik'kks ds pfj= dk fp=kadu crkrk gS fd fdl rjg ukjh vius lEeku ds fy, HkVd jgh gSA
;gk° vkt Hkh ukjh vius LokfHkeku ds fy, la?k"kZ djrh gqbZ utj vkrh gSA

œ".kk th dh miU;kl lwjteq[kh v°Ëksjs ds esa jfrdk ;k jŸkh dk }a} dks fpf=r fd;k x;k
gSA jŸkh cpiu esa 'kkjhfjd 'kks"k.k dk f'kdkj gks tkrh gSA d{kk esa muds fe=ksa }kjk ckj&ckj
?kVuk ds ckjs esa ftÿ djus ij og vkosf'kr] vkÿksf'kr gks tkrh gSA muds O;ogkj esa
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fpM+fpM+kiu vk tkrk gSA lekt mls lnSo dkeqdrk Hkjh utkjksa ls ns[krk gSA laosnughu ,oa
ghurk dk Hkko&cksËk muds thou dks ujd cuk nsrk gSA tgk° ls fudyus ds fy, og la?k"kZ
djrh gSA vusd iq#"kksa ds lkFk viuk lEcUËk cukrh gS ij viuh utj esa le>us okyk dksbZ
ugha feyrkA jktu jŸkh ls dgrk gS&^^eq>s ges'kk 'kd Fkk] rqe vkSjr gks Hkh fd ugha!!**3

jŸkh viuh foo'krk dks jktu ls dgrh gS&^^eq>s rqels ekQh ek°xuh gS jktu! og ,d
tgjhyk {k.k gj ckj eq>s >iV ysrk gS vkSj eSa dkB gks tkrh gw°A**4

var esa fnokdj ds :i esa jŸkh vius la?k"kZ esa lQy gksrh gS vkSj vius thou dks ËkU;
djrh gSA jŸkh ds }kjk fnokdj dks ;g dguk fd&^^ftlds ikl feyksa yEck ,dkUr gks] og
vdsys esa vius fy, vius dks D;ksa u i<+rk jgsxkA fnokdj vdsys esa dksbZ D;k ls D;k gks
tkrk gS] ;g flQZ ns[kdj irk ik;k ugha tk ldrkA**5

jŸkh dk fnokdj dk u lquuk cfYd vius&vki dgrh pys tkuk fd&^^eSa tqM+s gq, dks
ugha rksMw°xhA foHkktu ugha d:°xhA esjh nsg vc rqEgkjh ÁkFkZuk gS fnokdjA**6

;g n'kkZrk gS fd og vius thou ds la?k"kZ esa vafre eqgkus rd igq°prh gS tgk° mls ,d
ubZ vk'kk] ubZ ≈tkZ o u;k thou fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA L=h dk thou la?k"kZ vkt Hkh lekt esa
?kfVr dbZ ?kVukvksa] Álaxksa dk Lej.k djkrh gS] lekt dks ewY;cksËk dh f'k{kk nsrh gSA

œ".kk lkscrh ds ik=ksa esa fe=ks ejtkuh dh fe=ks vius le; dh vej ik= gSA fe=ks dh
mifLFkfr us eË;e oxhZ; lekt vkSj ikBdksa dh chp viuh mifLFkfr ls ubZ cgl&foe'kZ dks
tUe fn;kA fe=ks ejtkuh eË;eoxhZ; la;q‰ ifjokj dh dgkuh gSA fe=ks vkËkqfudrk cksËk
dh ifjpk;d gS] og vius LokfHkeku] vfLrRo dh yM+kbZ ds fy, [kqys rkSj ij lkekftd]
ikfjokfjd caËkuksa dh ekU;rkvksa dks pqukSrh nsrh gSA fe=ks dh dkeqd pkg us mls cksYM cuk
fn;k] ftlds fy, og le>kSrk djus dks rS;kj ugha gSA fe=ks dgrh gS&^^ftBkuh] rqEgkjs nsoj
lk cxyksy dksbZ vkSj nwtk u gksxkA u nq%[k&lq[k] u Áhfr&I;kj] u tyu&I;kl cl vk, fnu
ËkkSy&ËkIikbZ ykur&ekyker!**7

fe=ks lqgkxorh ls dgrh gS&^^vc rqEgha crkvks] ftBkuh] rqe tSlk lrcy dgk° ls
ik≈°&yk≈°\ nsoj rqEgkjk esjk jksx ugha igpkurkA cgqr gqvk g∂rs i[kokjs vkSj esjh bl nsg esa
bruh I;kl gS] bruh I;kl fd eNyh&lh rM+irh gw°A**8

fe=ks ds I;kl dh la?k"kZ lHkh eË;eoxhZ; ifjokj esa fo|eku gS] ftldh odkyr œ".kk
th fe=ks ds ekË;e ls djrh gSA ckotwn blds fe=ks vius ifr ljnkjh dk lkFk ugha NksM+rh
gS] ikfjokfjd nq%[k&lq[k esa viuh lgHkkfxrk nsrh gSA fe=ks ds ekË;e ls eË;e oxhZ; L=h
dks ihM+k vkSj la?k"kZ dks O;‰ djus dh dksf'k'k dh xbZ gSA ge vkt 21oha lnh esa L=h&LorU=rk
,oa eqf‰ dh ckr rks djrs gSa ysfdu ;FkkFkZ blds foijhr gSA

lkfgR; esa fe=ks dh cukoV o cqukoV L=h dh n'kk ij fparu ds fy, foo'k djrh gSA fe=ks
dk l̀tu œ".kk th dh fo"k; fof'k"Vrk dks crykrh gS fd os fL=;ksa ds fy, fdruh eq[kj FkhA

œ".kk th dh miU;kl&fnyks nkfu'k esa dqVqEcI;kjh ,oa egdckuksa ds ekË;e ls egy
vkSj ijk'kr [kkus ds }a} dks fpf=r fd;k x;k gSA j[kSy ds :i esa egdckuks ,oa iRuh ds :i
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esa dqVqEcI;kjh vius&vius vfËkdkjksa ,oa vfLrRo ds fy, la?k"kZ djrh gSA dqVqEcI;kjh
œikukjk;.k ls dgrh gS&^^ftl fnu ls C;kgdj vk, geus [kkunku dh f[kner dh] bldh
bTt+r flj ij mBkbZ ij vkius gesa nqf[k;kjh djkj djds gh ne fy;kA fcjknkjh Hkj esa
cnuke dj fn;kA**

œik ukjk;.k ds rh[ks Ágkj ds tokc esa dqVqEcI;kjh dgrh gS&^^gekjk xyk ?kksaV nhft,A
vki ≈°ps odhy gSaA lkQ cp fudfy,xkA ml cktk: vkSjr ls vkids nks cPps gSa vkSj
vkius gesa [kcj rd u gksus nhA**9

lkoZtfud :i ls cn: dk ;g dguk fd&^^yM+ds dgrs gaS rqe fgUnw dh vkSykn gksA
rqEgkjk uke cÌ#Ìhu ugha cnjhukjk;.k gSA**10

var esa egdckuks] œik ukjk;.k ls dgrh gS&^^ek° dksbZ Hkh gks] cPps rks cM+s cki ds gS u! mUgsaa Hkh
x;k xqtjk D;ksa le>s gq, gSa vkiA dye nokr rks eqa'kh th dkih&fdrkc rks eqa'kh th] dk;ns ls dqN
bart+ke fd;k gksrkA ge ij D;k vglku gS lkfgc] vkSykn vkidh gSA ge dqN u gq, rksA11

mijks‰ dFku ls Li"V gS fd lkscrh th us ijr&nj&ijr L=h eu dks i<+us ,oa x<+us dh
dksf'k'k dh gSA vius LokfHkeku vkSj gd dh yM+kbZ esa dqVqEcI;kjh vkSj egdckuks dk fp=.k
fof'k"V gSA

œ".kk lkscrh th us ^,s yM+dh* miU;kl ds ekË;e ls vEew ,oa mldh yM+dh ds la?k"kZ dks
fpf=r fd;k gSA vEew vius thou ds vuqHkoksa ls iw.kZ gS vkSj] og èR;q dh 'kS;k ij iM+s gq, gaS ysfdu
viuh lexz ;knksa ,oa vuqHkoksa dks viuh csVh ds lkFk ck°V ysuk pkgrh gS] ijUrq mldh csVh
vkËkqfud fopkjksa dh fgek;rh gSA csVh dh fpark vkSj viuk thou vuqHko ds ekË;e ls lh[k nsuk
pkgrh gSA vFkkZr~ vrhr ds vuqHkoksa ,oa orZeku ds la?k"kZ dks ekfeZd <ax ls ÁLrqr fd;k gSA

vEew vius&vki ls dgrh gS&^^flj&eLrd] eq[k&us=] ukd&diksy] gkFk&ik°o&dVh]
jpus okys us Hkh D;k jp MkykA vanj yxk nh iy&fNu okyh ?kM+hA u ,d lkal T;knk u
deA tks bl nqfu;k esa ?kj cukdj cSBrs gSa] mUgsa vkf[kj dks ejuk gh iM+rk gSA**12

bl rjg og viuh csVh dks 'kk'or thou ds lR; dks crykuk pkgrh gSA
ek°&csVh ds fj'rs dh vgfe;r crkrs gq, dgrh gS&^^yM+dh ge dgha u dgha] dHkh u

dHkh feysaxh t:jA ,d&nwljs dks igpku ysaxhA bruh cM+h nqfu;k gSA blessa Hkwy ugha gks
ldrhA ek° dgha Hkh gks] csVh dgha Hkh gks] ek° dksbZ Hkh gks] csVh dksbZ Hkh gks] ek°&csVh rks ek°&csVh
jgsaxhA jgrh nqfu;k rdA**13

mijks‰ dF; ds ekË;e ls ;g Kkr gksrk gS fd fdl Ádkj vEew viuh csVh dh j{kk
djrs gq, thou ds vafre iM+ko esa Hkh vius vuqHkoksa dks ck°Vuk pkgrh gS] rks ogha nwljh vksj
mldh csVh viuh LoPN fopkjksa esa fopj.k djrh gSA ek°&csVh dk ;g oSpkfjd la?k"kZ gesa
vkt orZeku lanHkZ esa Hkh fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA okLro esa œ".kk th ds ik=ksa dk la?k"kZ csVh dk la?k"kZ
ugha gS cfYd iqjkru ijEijk ,oa vkËkqfudrkcksËk dk la?k"kZ gS] tks fd vkt gesa lekt esa ns[kus
dks feyrk gSA vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd œ".kk th ds ik=ksa dh Áklafxdrk fofoËk fo"k;ksa ,oa
ewY;ksa dks ysdj vkt Hkh gekjs le{k [kM+h gqbZ gSA
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vktknh ds 75 o"kZ ckn muds ik=ksa dh }a} ,oa ladYi dh ppkZ vko';d gks tkrh gSA
muds miU;klksa dk iquikZB ;k vË;;u gekjs fy, vko';d gks tkrk gSA œ".kk th dh
jpukvksa ds dsaÊ esa ukjh gS iq#"k ughaA mUgksaus vkthou viuh lkfgfR;d jpukvksa ds ekË;e ls
efgyk l'kf‰dj.k dks ,d u;k vk;ke fn;kA

 ledkyhu dFkkdkjksa esa eUuw HkaMkjh] eerk dfy;k] e`nqyk xxZ] ukfljk 'kekZ] m"kk
fÁ;oank] fp=k eqn~xy] vYdk ljkoxh] paÊdkark] eS=s;h iq"ik] jkth lsBh] œ".kk lkscrh vkfn
Lora= ysf[kdkvksa uss viuh lkfgfR;d ;k=k dks tkjh j[kkA lkscrh th vkËkqfudrkcksËk dh
cqyan vktkt Fkha] l'k‰ gLrk{kj FkhaA

lkfgR;dkj vius ;qx dk ÁR;{kn'khZ gksrk gS] vius dky esa ?kfVr ?kVukvksa dk ;FkkFkZ
nLrkost mudk deZ&eeZ gksrk gSA lkscrh th dk ;gh deZ vkSj eeZ mUgsaa fof'k"Vrk ds f'k[kj
rd igq°prk gSA

vkt lkekftd ewY;ksa esa voewY;u bldk |ksrd gS fd gekjs chp&ukjh LokfHkeku]
vfLerk cpkus dh pqukSrh gSA gR;k] jsi] ngst+] 'kks"k.k ds dsaÊ esa ukjh fn[kkbZ ns jgh gSaA
laoSËkkfud vfËkdkjksa dh ek°x fnu&Áfrfnu cyorh gksrh tk jgh gSA ,sls esa lkscrh th ds
ik=ksa&ik'kks] fe=ks] jŸkh] egdckuks] t;k vkfn ds la?k"kZ dks Hkqyk;k ugha tk ldrkA tkrs&tkrs
ukjh lEeku esa ,d dfork %&

^^dj ink?kkr vc feF;k ds eLrd ij] lR;kUos"k.k ds iFk ij fudyks ukjhA
rqe cgqr fnuksa rd cuh nhi dqfV;k dk] vc cuks ÿkafr dh Tokyk dh fpaxkjhAA**14

lanHkZ %
1- œ".kk lkscrh] Mkj ls fcNqM+h] jktdey Ádk'ku] 1958] i`"B & 16
2- ogh i`"B & 17
3- œ".kk lkscrh] lwjteq[kh v°Ëksjs ds] jktdey Ádk'ku] 1972] i`"B &102
4- ogh i`"B & 101
5- ogh i`"B & 115
6- ogh ì"B & 142
7- œ".kk lkscrh] fe=ks ejtkuh] jktdey Ádk'ku] 1967] i`"B & 18
8- ogh i`"B & 20
9- œ".kk lkscrh] fnyks nkfu'k] jktdey Ádk'ku] 1993] i`"B  & 54
10- ogh i`"B & 122
11- ogh i`"B & 158
12- œ".kk lkscrh] ,s yM+dh] jktdey Ádk'ku] 1993] i`"B & 15
13- ogh i`"B & 81
14- ukjh l'kf‰dj.k] MkW- gjhnkl 'ks.Ms ^lqn'kZu*] xzaFk fodkl izdk'ku] t;iqj] 2008] i`"B &16

❒❒❒

1- lgk;d izk/;kid] 'kkl- jkuh lw;Zeq[kh nsoh egkfo|ky;] Nqfj;k
2- fgUnh foHkkx] 'kkl- fnfXot; Lo kklh egk- jktukanxk°o (NŸkhlx<+) bZesy & sgaur3498@gmail.com
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ledkyhurk dk vFkZ dsoy le lkef;drk ;k
rRdkyhurk ls ugha tksM+k tk ldrk cfYd vrhr ,oa

Hkfo"; Hkh blds vFkZ esa lekfgr gSA oLrqr% blhfy,

ledkyhu dfork dsoy dkycks/kd :i esa xzk‚; ugha gS]

vfirq ewY; cks/kd Hkh gS] tks viuh jpuk'khyrk esa orZeku

dks bfrgkl&fujis{k <ax ls u ns[kdj bfrgkl&cks/k ls tksM+dj

vFkkZr Hkfo";ksUeq[k n`f"V ls ns[krk gSA

ledkyhu nkSj jktuhfrd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd vkfn

n`f"V;ksa ls mFky&iqFky dk nkSj jgk gSA lkfgR; esa fo"k;

oSfo/; Hkh jgkA foe'kks± dk nkSj pykA gkf'k;s ij j[ks tkus

okys fo"k;ksa dks dsUnz esa yk;k x;kA ledkyhu vkfnoklh

dfork Hkh blh ÿe esa vkrh gSA

ledkyhu vkfnoklh dfork esa vkfnoklh lekt] mudh

lH;rk&laLœfr] mudk jgu&lgu] muds thou&n'kZu dh

izfrNfo ns[kus dks feyrh gSA oanuk VsVs ds 'kCnksa esa &

^^vkfnoklh thou ds LFkk;h ewY;&lkewfgdrk]

lgthfodk] lgvfLrRo gS] ogha mlds leL; vfHkO;fDr;ksa

dk Hkh mÌs'; gSA blesa lkfgR; Hkh 'kkfey gSA**1

orZeku HkkSfrdoknh ekuo&thou ds foijhr gS vkfnoklh

thouA vkfnoklh thou ljy] lgt gSA lgvfLrRo ij

vk/kkfjr gS] œf=erk ls nwjA vkfnoklh dfork vius bUgha

thou&lkSUn;Z] ewY;ksa dh j{kk gsrq fujarj iz;kljr gSA egknso

VksIiks ^taxy dk dfo* dfork esa fy[krs gSa &

^^taxy ds gjsiu dks @ cpkus dh [kkfrj @ taxy dk

dfo @ ekanj ctk,xk @ p<+k dj izR;apk ij dyeA**2

vkfnokfl;ksa dh igpku gh mudh izœfr gSA pw°fd mudh

igpku ij ladV ds ckny eaMjk jgs gSa vkSj mldh NViVkgV

ledkyhu
vkfnoklh

dfork %
leL;k;sa vkSj

pqukSfr;k¡
μMkW- fiz;adk flag

'kks/k&lalkj

vkfnokfl;ksa dh lgtrk]
ljyrk dks lfn;ksa ls Nyk
tkrk jgk gSA bfrgkldkjksa us
buds Hkksysiu dk Qk;nk
mBkdj Lora=rk lax zke
vkanksyu esa buds ;ksxnku dks
derj vkadk ogha fodkl ds
uke ij ljdkjh nLrkost
:ih dkxth ?kksM+ksa ls gh dke
pykuk iM+kA eq[;/kkjk lekt
ls ;s ges'kk dVs jgsA ifjf/k ls
ckgj jgsA gfj jkeef.k ̂ [kRe
gksrh gqbZ ,d uLy* dfork esa
blh O;Fkk dks izdV djrs gSa
rks nwljh rjQ ^csn[ky gksrs
gq,* dfork esa os uo iw°thokn
ds Ny Nn~e dk s Hkh
vkfnoklh lekt ds lEeq[k
izdV djrs gSaA
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mudh dforkvksa esa fn[krh gSA rHkh rks xzsl dqtwj dks ^ljgqy ds Qwyksa ds fcuk* twM+k cgqr

lwuk yxrk gSA ;gk° ljgqy dk Qwy dsoy lkSUn;Z izlk/ku dh lkexzh ugha gS cfYd izœfr ls

mudh fudVrk] muds uSlfxZd thou] mudh lgtrk dk ifjpk;d gSA oh- œ".k ekurs gSa]

^^izœfr ds lkFk csjge NsM+[kkuh dsoy vkfnokfl;ksa ds vfLrRo dk ladV ugha gS cfYd

lEiw.kZ ekuork o ekuosŸkj izk.kh txr ds fy, [krjk gSA**3

vkfnokfl;ksa dh lgtrk] ljyrk dks lfn;ksa ls Nyk tkrk jgk gSA bfrgkldkjksa us

buds Hkksysiu dk Qk;nk mBkdj Lora=rk laxzke vkanksyu esa buds ;ksxnku dks derj

vkadk ogha fodkl ds uke ij ljdkjh nLrkost :ih dkxth ?kksM+ks a ls gh dke pykuk

iM+kA eq[;/kkjk lekt ls ;s ges'kk dVs jgsA ifjf/k ls ckgj jgsA gfj jkeef.k ^[kRe

gksrh gqbZ ,d uLy* dfork esa blh O;Fkk dks izdV djrs gSa rks nwljh rjQ ^csn[ky gksrs

gq,* dfork esa os uo iw°thokn ds Ny Nn~e dks Hkh vkfnoklh lekt ds lEeq[k izdV

djrs gSa &

^^i`Foh dh lkjh lH;k @ ,d Hkhe dk; jksM jkWyj dh ekfuan @ yq<+drh vk jgh gS gekjh

tkfuc @ vkSj ge cngokl Hkkx jgs gSa @ [kksgs vkSj xqQkvksa dh vksj @ csn[ky gksrs gq, @ gekjh

viuh iq'rSuh tehuksa lsA**4

cktkjokn Ny Nn~e dk lgkjk ysdj ?kqliSfB;s dh rjg ?kqldj muds gh ty] taxy]

tehu dk nksgu dj jgk gS] muds gh lalk/kuksa dks ywV jgk gS vkSj mUgsa fuokZflr gksus dks etcwj

dj jgk gSA ,sls esa ̂ ^vkfnoklh psruk dk ys[ku] tgk° ,d rjQ viuh ihM+k [kqn dgus] vius

lek/kku [kqn <w°<+us dh ps"Vk gS] ogha vkt og izLFkkfirksa (established) }kjk viuh laLœfr

dks u"V djus] vius lalk/kuksa ij dCtk tekus ds "kM~;a=ksa ds cjDl izfrjks/k dh psruk ls Hkh

ySl gSA**5

ledkyhu vkfnoklh dfork esa u flQZ cktkjokn ds nq"pÿ dks jksdus dh dksf'k'k gS

cfYd blds izfrjks/k Lo:i ns'kt rduhd dks Hkh cpkus dh dksf'k'k fn[kh gS&^^fd ugha tku

ik,°xs esjs cPps@Mksjh] dqlqe ls rsy fudkyus dh@eNyh vkSj fpfM+;k idM+us dh@ns'kt

rduhd**

okLro esa ^vkt dk dksbZ Hkh dfo ekuo laLœfr vkSj leLr thou dks u"V djus okyh

iw°thoknh O;oLFkk dk fojks/k dj gh egRoiw.kZ cu ldrk gSA*6

gekjs lekt esa vkfFkZd laiUurk gh fdlh leqnk;] oxZ dh fodflr ;k lH; gksus

dh dlkSVh gSA bl n`f"Vdks.k ls uSfrd ,oa lkaLœfrd n`f"Vdks.k ls vf/kd laiUu

gksrs gq, Hkh vkfnoklh lekt dks fiNM+k gqvk ekuk tkrk gSA gkykafd vkfnoklh Hkwfe
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esa [kfut laink Hkjh iM+h gS ysfdu ljdkj vkSj lkezkT;oknh rkdrks a }kjk mudk

nksgu gksrk gSA vxj vius vfËkdkjks a gsrq dksbZ buds fo#º vkokt mBkus dh dksf'k'k

djrk gS rks NŸkhlx<+ dh lksuh lwjh tSls dksi Hkktu cuuk iM+rk gSA ftlds psgjs ij

rstkc tSls Toyu'khy inkFkZ Qsad dj mlds eukscy dks rksM+us dk iz;kl fd;k

x;kA ysfdu lksuh lwjh ml leqnk; dh csVh gS tgk° dksbZ dq:i ugha gksrkA rHkh rks

oanuk VsVs fy[krh gSa &

^^rqEgkjk psgjk@tkequ gks x;k gS lksuh@bldh feBkl vc vkSj c<+ x;h gS @ bldk

vdZ@vlk/; jksxksa dh vpwd nok gS**

okLro esa vkfnoklh lekt esa 'kkjhfjd lkSUn;Z dks egRo ugha fn;k tkrk gS ysfdu lH;

lekt ds yksxksa ds fy, mudk v/k[kqyk 'kjhj ges'kk vkd"kZ.k dk dsUnz jgk gSA ns'k ds bfrgkl

esa] fodkl esa] mUufr esa  Hkys gh vkfnoklh lekt ds ;ksxnku dks egRo u fn;k tk, ysfdu

muds Je ls ysdj L=h nsg rd lc ij bl dfFkr lH; lekt dh fuxkg gSA fueZy iqrqy

fy[krh gSa&^^esjk lc dqN vfiz; gS mudh utj esa @ fiz; gS rks cl @ esjs ilhus ls iq"V gq,

vukt ds nkus @ taxy ds Qwy] Qy] ydfM+;k° @ [ksrksa esa mxh lfCt;k° @ ?kj dh eqfxZ;k° @ mUgsa

fiz; gS @ esjh xnjkbZ nsg @ esjk ekal fiz; gS mUgsa\**7

fueZyk iqrqy us Hkksys&Hkkys vkfnoklh lekt dh cgw&csfV;ksa ij dfFkr lH; lekt dh

cqjh fu;r dk inkZQk'k rks fd;k gh gS ysfdu lkFk gh vkfnoklh lekt esa O;kIr dqjhfr;ksa]

u'kk[kksjh dks fpf=r fd;k gSA os dgrh gSa&^^rqEgkjs firk us fdruh 'kjkc ih ;g rks eSa ugha

tkurh@ij 'kjkc mls ih xbZ ;g tkurk gS lkjk xk°o@ blls cpks pqM+dk lksjsu!@cpkvks blesa

Mwcus ls viuh cfLr;ksa dks@ns[kks rqEgkjs gh vkaxu esa cSB@rqEgkjs gkFkksa cuk gfM+;k rqEgsa

fiyk&fiykdj@dksbZ dj jgk gS rqEgkjh cguksa ls fBBksyh**8 rFkkdfFkr fp=.k dks ns[k ge dg

ldrs gSa ^vkfnoklh dfork ckgjh yksxksa dh lkft'kksa dks igpkuus yxh gSA*9

HkweaMyhdj.k us euq"; dks dsoy ÿsrk&foÿsrk esa :ikarfjr ugha fd;k] ;kaf=d ugha

cuk;k cfYd mldh cksyh] Hkk"kk] laLœfr dks Hkh iznwf"kr djus dk dk;Z fd;k gS] vkfnoklh

lekt Hkh bl iznw"k.k ls vfrÿfer gksrs tk jgk gSA oanuk VsVs dh dfork ^gekjs cPps ugha

tkurs rksrk&js uksus js* ,sls gh dfork gSa tgk° dfo;=h dks viuh *iqj[kk laLœfr* ds foyqIr

gksus dh vk'kadk lrk jgh gS &

^vkg! fdruh&fdruh lkjh tkudkfj;k°@NwV tk,°xh gekjs cPPkksa ls@D;ksafd ugha fy[kh xbZ

gSa fdrkcas@bl ij] ugha cus gSa lk∂Vos;j@vkSj ugha jgs vc ?kqedqfM;k] fxfrvksM+k fxrk%

pkM+h**
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vkfnoklh lekt lnk ls misf{kr jgk gSA vkt Hkh og lkezkT;oknh 'kfDr;ksa ds gkFk

dh dBiqryh gh gSA Hkys gh ljdkjh nLrkostksa esa muds mºkj gsrq dbZ fo/ks;d ikfjr

gq, gksa ysfdu okLrfod Hkwfe ij mUgsa muds tehu ls oafpr fd;k tk jgk gSA muds

[kfut laink dks ywVk tk jgk gS vkSj mUgsa dHkh vlH;] dHkh taxyh rks dHkh ekvksoknh

dgdj izrkfM+r fd;k tkrk gSA mudh fL=;ksa ds Je vkSj vax nksuksa dk 'kks"k.k fd;k tk

jgk gSA muds pkSrjQk 'kks"k.k dks ehfM;k gkml Hkh viuh fjiksZfVax esa LFkku jgha nsrh ;k

ekewyh dojst feyrk gSA ,sls fo"ke ekgkSy esa Hkh vkfnoklh lkfgR; vkSj ledkyhu

vkfnoklh dfork ,d l'kDr pqukSrh nsrh gqbZ fn[k jgh gSA rHkh rks xzsl dqtwj vius

^iwj[kk cw<+k* vkSj ^iwj[kk cqf<+;k* dh fojklr dks cpkus gsrq lEiw.kZ vkfnoklh lekt

dk vkg~oku djrh gS&^^lp!! @ cgqr t:jr gS >kj[kaM esa @ fQj ,d ckj @ ,d

tcjnLr @ tuh&f'kdkjA**10

okLro esa ^^vkfnoklh tc cksyrk ugha Fkk] rks vU;k; dk fojks/k rhj pykdj djrk FkkA

vc og dye dh ekjd 'kfDr ls ifjfpr gks x;k gS vkSj viuh ys[ku 'kfDr dks rhoz cukus

dh jkg rkd jgk gSA*11

vr,o ledkyhu vkfnoklh dfork vius lEiw.kZ lekt ds cpko vkSj jpko dk

lkfgR; gSA tgk° mudk Hkksykiu Hkh gS] thou ds uSlfxZd lkSUn;Z ds n'kZu Hkh gSa]

izkœfrd NVk Hkh gSa ogha rFkkdfFkr lH; lekt] lkezkT;oknh 'kfDr;ksa] cktkjokn }kjk

iksf"kr v/kksifrr vilaLœfr ls vius vkfn lH;rk&laLœfr dks cpkus dh dksf'k'k Hkh

fn[krh gSaA
lanHkZ %
1- vkfnoklh n'kZu vkSj lkfgR;] oanuk VsVs] i`- 27
2- vkfnoklh Loj vkSj u;h 'krkCnh] la- jef.kdk xqIrk] i`- 27
3- vkfnoklh foe"kZ] la- oh- œ".k @ Hkhe flag] i`- 104
4- vkfnoklh Loj vkSj u;h 'krkCnh] la- jef.kdk xqIrk] i`- 28
5- vkfnoklh lkfgR; ;k=k] jef.kdk xqIrk] i`- 5
6- dfork dk le;] v:.k dey] i`- 19
7- uxkM+s dh rjg ctrs 'kCn] fueZyk iqrqy] i`- 73
8- uxkM+s dh rjg ctrs 'kCn] fueZyk iqrqy] i`- 19
9- vkfnoklh foe'kZ] la- oh- œ".k @ Hkhe flag] i`- 105
10- vkfnoklh Loj vkSj u;h 'krkCnh] la- jef.kdk x`Irk] i`- 23

11- vkfnoklh lkfgR; ;k=k] jef.kdk xqIrk] i`- 8
❒❒❒

te'ksniqj dks&vkijsfVo dkWyst] vkn'kZ fo|k fudsru Ldwy ds utnhd] NksVk xksfoUnijq] te'ksniqj&15 eks- ua- 9031166365
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f'k{kk esa fMfTkVyhdj.k ds fy;s bZ&yfu±x 2020 ls cgqr
igys ls ekStwn Fkk] ysfdu bldk bLrseky T;knkrj

vkeus&lkeus d{kk esa tqM+ko ds fodYi ds :i esa fd;k
tkrk Fkk- f'k{kdksa dks fMftVy IysVQkWeZ dk mi;ksx djds
dsoy f'k{k.k ds fy, rsth ls lek;ksftr djuk iM+k] mudh
f'k{k.k 'kSyh] ikBÓÿe fMtkbu] ewY;kadu vkSj fjdkWMZ&
dhfiax dks la'kksfËkr djuk ,d fu;af=r d{kk lsfVax ls
fMftVy midj.kksa vkSj gkMZos;j ds mi;ksx ds fy, laÿe.k
Hkh Nk=ksa }kjk nwj fd;k x;k FkkA vius f'k{kdksa ds lfÿ;
leFkZu ls os ubZ f'k{kk ÁkIr djus ds fy, Ásfjr jgs gSaA

ladsrd 'kCn % f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k ls 'kS{kf.kd
miyfC/k

izLrkouk % f'k{k.k dk;Z dks lqpk# :i ls pykus ,oa
ckyd ds Hkkoh thou ds fodkl ds fy, ;g vko';d gS
fd f'k{kk dk fMftVyhdj.k fd;k tk; ftlls muds vfËkxe
vkSj 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k dk fodkl gks ldsA vË;kiu dk
rjhdk gksrs gq, Hkh] lh[kus ds fy, ,d lgk;d vkSj vuqdwy
okrkoj.k Ánku djus esa Nk=ksa ds lh[kus ds Áfr n`f"Vdks.k
dks ges'kk muds f'k{kdksa dh ÁHkko'khyrk }kjk vkdkj fn;k
tkrk gSA tc 'kS{kf.kd rduhdsa Rofjr xfr ls fodflr
gksrh gSa] rks os f'k{kdksa ds O;f‰xr vkSj O;kolkf;d fodkl
dks lqfoËkktud cukus esa lgk;d cu tkrh gSaA fo‹o Lrj
ij 21oha lnh dh pqukSfr;ksa ds fy, Nk=ksa dks rS;kj djus ds
fy,] f'k{kd vius fo'ys"k.kkRed vkSj leL;k&lekËkku
dkS'ky] egRoiw.kZ lksp] rdZ] vuqlaËkku vkSj uokpkj dkS'ky]
dYiuk] jpukRedrk vkSj ÁHkkoh lapkj dks lEekfur djus
ij dke dj jgs gSaA

vfuok;Z fMftVyhdj.k dks viukus ds lkFk] f'k{kdksa
dks twe] xwxy Dykl:e] ekbÿkslkW∂V VhEl vkfn tSls

lekdsfrd
f'k{kk esa

fMfTkVyhdj.k
ls fo|kfFkZ;ksa
ds 'kS{kf.kd
miyfC/k ij

izHkko dk
v/;;u
μ:ch 'kekZ

μMkW- fouksn dqekj tSu

'kks/k&lalkj

lekdsfrd f'k{kk esa f'k{kk ds
fMfTkVyhdj.k ls fo|kfFkZ;ksa
ds 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ij iM+us
okys izHkko dk vË;;u] 'kksËk
,d mn~ns';iw.kZ izfÿ;k gS
ftldk ,d fuf'pr fn'kk eas
fuf'pr mn~ns'; gksrk gSA
izLrqr 'kks/k v/;;u dk
mn~ns'; eqjknkckn ftys ds
lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds
fMfTkVyhdj.k ls fo|kfFkZ;kas
ds vf/kxe ,oa muds 'kS{kf.kd
miyfC/k eas iM+us okys izHkko
dk v/;;u djuk gSA
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IysVQkeks± dk mi;ksx djds vius Nk=ksa ds lkFk laokn djus vkSj ckrphr djus ds vfËkd
ÁHkkoh vkSj dq'ky rjhds [kkstus iM+s gSaA mUgksaus LykbM ;k tSls fMftVy Vwy ij vius
dkS'ky dk lEeku fd;k gSA nLrkost lk>k djuk] OgkbVcksMZ] czsdvkmV :e] vkWuykbu
d{kkvksa dks vfËkd baVjSfDVo cukus vkSj lfÿ; lh[kus dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, Rofjr pSV us
f'k{kdksa ds chp lg;ksx dks Hkh Ásfjr fd;k gS vkSj mUgsa fofHkUu rduhdksa dks vktekus ds fy,
Ásfjr fd;k gS] tSls fd dgkfu;ksa vkSj [ksyksa tSls ewy dykœfr;ksa dks fodflr djuk] lewg
xfrfofËk;ksa dks fMtkbu djuk vkSj egRoiw.kZ voËkkj.kkvksa dks is'k djus ds fy, odZ'khV
rS;kj djukA

fMftVy ekWMy Áf'k{kdksa dks O;k[;ku&vkËkkfjr f'k{k.k ls LFkkukarfjr djus vkSj Nk=ksa
dks vfËkd baVjSfDVo lh[kus dk vuqHko Ánku djus ds fy, ÁksRlkfgr djus esa ,d egRoiw.kZ
dne jgk gSA ,slk blfy, gS D;ksafd vkWuykbu lh[kus ls Nk=ksa dks viuh xfr ls lh[kus dh
vuqefr feyrh gS vkSj os viuh vko';drkvksa ds vuqlkj la'kksfËkr dj ldrs gSaA1

ykHkksa ds lkFk ÁR;{k vuqHko ds ckn] os bZ&yfu±x dks vius u, lekt dk fgLlk cuk
ysaxsA tSls&tSls ÁkS|ksfxdh fodflr gksrh gS] vkWuykbu f'k{k.k vkSj lh[kuk tkjh jgsxk] vkSj
'kSf{kd fo'ks"kKksa dk vuqeku gS fd vkus okys vfuf'pr le; ds lkFk] gesa ÁkS|ksfxdh vkSj
fMftVyhdj.k ds fy, rS;kj jgus dh vko';drk gSA tc ge bl ubZ nqfu;k esa vkxs c<+saxs
rks ;g rRo cuk jgsxkA

;|fi geus bl egkekjh dk var ugha ns[kk gS] f'k{k.k leqnk; ;g lqfuf'pr djuk
tkjh j[krk gS fd Nk=ksa ds fy, lh[kuk can u gksA fMftVyhdj.k dks rsth ls viukus ls
lefFkZr vkËkqfud f'k{k.k iºfr dh ÁHkko'khyrk egkekjh ds ckn dh nqfu;k esa vkxs c<+us
dk jkLrk gSA ÁkS|ksfxdh ;g lqfuf'pr djsxh fd ÁR;sd cPps dh f'k{kk rd igq°p gks vkSj
ÁR;sd f'k{kd cPpksa dks var%fÿ;kRed :i ls ,slh xfr ls i<+kus dk rjhdk [kksts ftlls
csgrj le> vkSj ÁfrËkkj.k dks c<+kok feysA ftlds dkj.k vk/kqfud ;qx esa vf/kxe vkSj
ljyhœr gks x;k gS lkFk gh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k esa Hkh o`fº gqbZ gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa
dh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k Kkr djus ds fy, funkukRed ijh{k.k fd;k tkrk gSA ewY;kadu ds
i'pkr~ izkIr ifj.kkeksa ds vk/kkj ij fUkEUk Js.kh izkIr fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vfrfjDr d{kkvksa esa
v/;kiu dk;Z djk;k tkrk gS ftlds dkj.k 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k esa Hkh ifjorZu gqvk gSA
leL;k dk dFku %

lekdsfrd f'k{kk esa f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k ls fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ij
iM+us okys izHkko dk v/;;u] 'kks/k ,d mn~ns';iw.kZ izfÿ;k gS ftldk ,d fuf'pr fn'kk eas
fuf'pr mn~ns'; gksrk gSA izLrqr 'kks/k v/;;u dk mn~ns'; eqjknkckn ftys ds lekdsfrd

1Srivastav, D. N. (2010). Anushandhan Vidhiya. Agra: Sahitya Prakashan
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f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k ls fo|kfFkZ;kas ds vf/kxe ,oa muds 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k eas iM+us okys
izHkko dk v/;;u djuk gSA orZeku ;qx eas f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k dk fo|kfFkZ;kas ds
'kS{kf.kd fodkl eas loksZifj LFkku gSA bl ifjfLFkfr eas izLrqr 'kks/k v/;;u eas ;g v/;;u
djus dk iz;kl gS fd f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k dk fo|kfFkZ;kas ds vf/kxe ,oa muds 'kS{kf.kd
miyfC/k ij ldkjkRed izHkko gksxkA
'kks/k ds mn~ns'; %
1- lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds Nk=kas ds f'k{kk esa fMfTkVyhdj.k o muds 'kS{kf.kd

miyfC/k ds e/; lEcU/k dk v/;;u djukA
2- lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds Nk=kvkas ds f'k{kk esa fMfTkVyhdj.k muds 'kS{kf.kd

miyfC/k ds e/; lEcU/k dk v/;;u djukA
3- lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa ds f'k{kk esa fMfTkVyhdj.k muds

'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds e/; lEcU/k dk v/;;u djukA
'kks/k dh ifjdYiuk % fo|kfFkZ;kas ds 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k Kkr djus grsq ifjdYiuk

1- lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds Nk=ksa esa f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k o mudh 'kS{kf.kd
miyfC/k ds e/; dksbZ lkFkZd lEcU/k ugha ik;k tk,xkA

2- lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa dh Nk=kvkas ds f'k{kk esas fMfTkVyhdj.k o mudh
'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds e/; dkbsZ lkFkZd lEcU/k ugha ik;k tk,xkA

3- lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k o mudh
'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds e/; dksbZ lkFkZd lEcU/k ugha ik;k tk,xkA
'kks/k v/;;u dk {ks= ,oa ifjlhek % 'kks/kdk;Z djus gsrq eqjknkckn ftys dk p;u

fd;k x;k ftlds varxZr eqjknkckn ftys ds 02 lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa dk
p;u fd;k x;k rFkk p;fur fd;s x;s egkfo|ky;kas ls dqy 100 fo|kfFkZ;kas dk p;u
fd;k x;kA
lacaf/kr 'kks/k lkfgR; dk v/;;u%
1- cfstaaeu] FkkWWel MkWWu (2008) us ^^fo|ky;h lqqfo/kkvkassa vkSSj 'kSSf{kd miyfC/k ds e/;

lEcU/k** 'kh"kZd ij 'kks/kdk;Z fd;k vkSj fu"d"kZ :i eas ik;k fd lk{kkRdkj ds fu"d"kZ eas
ik;k fd fo|ky; dk Hkou vkSj fo|kfFkZ;kas dh 'kSf{kd miyfC/k eas dksbZ lEcU/k ugha ik;k
x;kA ogk° tu lewg us Hkh ekuk fd fo|ky;h Hkou dk fo|kfFkZ;kas ds vf/kxe ij dksbZ
lkFkZd izHkko ugha gksrk gSA bUgkasus ik;k fd fo|ky;h lqfo/kkvkas dh fLFkfr ,oa vË;kidksa
vkSj fo|kfFkZ;kas dh miyfC/k ds e/; dksbZ lglEcU/k ugha ik;k x;k] D;kasfd 'kSf{kd
miyfC/k dks izHkkfor djus okys cgqr ls vU; dkjd gks ldrs gSaA blds fy, dsoy
Hkou dks mfpr dguk Bhd ugha gSA

2- feJk] ds-,l- (2003) us ^^'kSSf{kd miyfC/k;kssaa ij oSSKkfud izzfÿ;kvksa o vf/kxe
okrkoj.k dk izzHkkoA** 'kh"kZd ij izk;kstukRed Lrjh; vuqla/kku dk;Z fd;kA bUgksaus
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vius 'kks/kdk;Z eas ik;k fd fo|kfFkZ;kas dh miyfC/k o vf/kxe okrkoj.k ds chp lg
lEcU/k ds vk/kkj ij ckydkas dh oSKkfud miyfC/k ldkjkRed :i ls ,drk] fo"kerk]
vkSipkfjdrk o Li/kkZRedrk ls lEcfU/kr gS tcfd udkjkRed :Ik ls ;g #fp 'kwU;rk@
mnklhurk ls lEcfU/kr gSA ckfydkvkas dh oSKkfud miyfC/k o vf/kxe okrkoj.k ds
vk;kekas&fo"kerk] xfr'khyrk] lgtrk] fojks/kkHkkl] l`tukRedrk o lekurk ls lEcfUËkr
ugha gSA

pj %
Lora= pj & f'k{kk ds fMftVyhdj.k]
vkfJr pj & 'kSf{kd miyfC/k
'kks/k fof/k % izLrqr 'kks/k v/;;u dh izd`fr dks /;ku es aj[kdj 'kks/kkFkhZ }kjk losZ{k.k

fof/k dks viuk;k x;k gS] D;kasfd 'kks/k v/;;u esa vk°dM+ksa dk laxzg losZ{k.k fof/k }kjk
lgtrkiwoZd fd;k tk ldrk gSA

tula[;k % izLrqr 'kks/k izca/k eas tula[;k ds varZxr lekdsfrd f'k{kk eas vË;;ujr~
eqjknkckn ftys ds 02 egkfo|ky;ksa dk p;u fd;k x;k gSA

U;kn'kZ % izLrqr 'kks/k izca/k eas tula[;k ds varZxr eqjknkckn ftys ds 02 lekdsfrd
f'k{kk esa v/;;ujr 100 Nk=&Nk=kvkas dk p;u izLrqr 'kks/k izca/k eas izfrn'kZ ds :Ik esa fd;k
x;k gSA
midj.k %
1- fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds f'k{kk dk fMftVyhdj.k Kkr djus gsrq MhEiy jkuh }kjk fufeZr

fMthVyhdj.k ekiuh dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA
2- fo|kfFkZ;kas ds f'k{kk dk fMftVyhdj.k dk 'kSf{kd miyfC/k ij izHkko Kkr djus gsrq MkW-

fon~;korh ekY;k] MkW- ds-lh- ekY;k ,oa ,y-,u- nqcs }kjk fufeZr 'kSf{kd miyfC/k
ekiuh dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA
lkaf[;dh; fo'ys"k.k % midj.k ls izkIr izkIrkdksa vFkok vk°dM+kas dks fofHkUu rkfydkvksa

eas O;ofLFkr dj mudk fo'ys"k.k e/;eku (M) , ekud fopyu (SD), ÿkfUrd vuqikr
(CR), lglEcU/k xq.kkad (r) dh x.kuk dj fd;k x;k rFkk n.M vkjs[k }kjk iznf'kZr dj
O;k[;k dh x;hA

ifjdYiukvksa dk izek.khdj.k &lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds
'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k dk v/;;u djuk ds vUrxZr ifjdfYir ifjdYiuk Ho1 fllekdsfrd
f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds Nk=ksa esa f'k{kk ds fMTkhVyhdj.k o mudh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds
eË; dksbZ lkFkZd lEcU/k ugha ik;k tk,xkAfi dk lR;kiu ÿfUrd vuqikr dh enn ls fd;k
x;k gS] ftlds fo'ys"k.k ls izkIr ifj.kke dks rkfydk la[;k&1 eas n'kkZ;k x;k gS&
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Rkkfydk la[;k & 1

'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k Nk= Nk=kvksa 'CR' -05 lkFkZdrk Lrj]
e/;eku Ekkud e/;eku Ekkud eku df= 98 ij

fopyu fopyu fu"d"kZ
'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k 44-9 8-70 43-40 9-02 2œ64 lkFkZd
(dqy)

π-05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij 'CR' dk lkj.kh eku æ 1-96

n.M vkjs[k la[;k&1 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ekiuh ij Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh la[;k] eË;eku
,oa ekud fopyu dk n.M vkjs[k

fo'ys"k.k % mijksDr rkfydk la[;k&1 eas 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ekiuh ij izkIr Nk= ,oa
Nk=kvkas ds iznRrkas ds dqy 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k dk e/;eku ÿe'k% 44-9 o 43-40 ekud
fopyu ÿe'k% 8-70 o 9-02 rFkk 'CR' dk eku 2-64 gS] izkIr 'CR' dk eku LorU=rk ds
Lrj dfæ98 ij lkFkZdrk ds Lrj 0-05 ij lkj.kh ekuæ1-96 ls vf/kd gS] vr% ;g izkIr eku
0-05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij lkFkZd gSA

ifj.kke % izfrikfnr ifjdYiuk&1 esa dqy 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k dh ifjdYiuk dks
Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gS] ;g ifj.kke bafxr djrk gS fd Nk= ,oa Nk=kvkas ds 'kS{kf.kd miyfCËk
ds e/;eku eas lkFkZd vUrj ugha gS] vFkkZr Nk= ,oa Nk=kvkas ds 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k esa vUrj
O;kIr ugha gSA
v/;;u ds mÌs'; la[;k 2

fllekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k o muds
'kSf{kd miyfC/k ds e/; lEcU/k dk v/;;u djukAfi ds vUrxZr ifjdfYir ifjdYiuk
Ho2 fllekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds fo|kfFkZ;kas ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k o
muds 'kSf{kd miyfC/k ds e/; dksbZ lkFkZd lEcU/k ugha ik;k tk,xkAfi dk lR;kiu r'
ijh{k.k ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k gS] ftlds fo'ys"k.k ls izkIr ifj.kke dks rkfydk
la[;k&2 esa n'kkZ;k x;k gS&
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Rkkfydk la[;k&2 lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k rFkk
vf/kxe ds e/; 'r' eku

N e/;eku lglEcU/k xq.kkad fu"d"kZ
('r') Ekku

f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k 100 80-34 0-978 e/;e /kukRed lg&
lEcU/k rFkk -05 lkFkZdrk

vf/kxe 100 75-85 Lrj ij lkFkZd
0-05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij 'r' dk lkj.kh eku æ -088

fo'ys"k.k % mijksDr rkfydk la[;k&2 eas f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k ekiuh rFkk vf/kxe ekiuh
ij 200 fo|kfFkZ;kas ds iznRrksa dk e/;eku ÿe'k% 80-34 o 75-85 gS rFkk f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k
rFkk vf/kxe ds e/; izkIr 'r' dk eku 0-978 gS] ;g izkIr eku -05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij lkFkZd gSA

ifj.kke % izfrikfnr ifjdYiuk&2 dks vLohdkj fd;k tkrk gS] izkIr 'r' dk eku bafxr
djrk gS fd fo|kfFkZ;kas ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k rFkk vf/kxe ds e/; lkFkZd ek/;e
ËkukRed lglEcU/k gS] vFkkZr fo|kfFkZ;kas ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k rFkk vf/kxe ds e/; eas
egRoiw.kZ lEcU/k O;kIr gSA

foospuk % mijksDr ifj.kke bafxr djrs gS fd vf/kdrj fo|kfFkZ;kas dk f'k{kk dk fMfTkVyhdj.k
ftl Lrj dk gS mlh Lrj dk mudk 'kSf{kd miyfC/k Hkh gSA vr% ifj.kke bafxr djrk gS fd
fo|kfFkZ;kas dk f'k{kk dk fMfTkVyhdj.k ,oa 'kSf{kd miyfC/k ,d gh fn'kk esa dk;Z djrs gSA
vFkkZr~ ;fn fo|kfFkZ;kas dk f'k{kk dk fMfTkVyhdj.k dk Lrj mPp gS rks mu fo|kfFkZ;kas dk 'kSf{kd
miyfC/k Hkh T;knkrj mPp Lrj dk gksrk gS rFkk ;fn fo|kfFkZ;kas dk f'k{kk dk fMfTkVyhdj.k dk
Lrj fuEu gS rks mu fo|kfFkZ;kas dk 'kSf{kd miyfC/k Hkh T;knkrj fuEu Lrj dk gksrk gSA
v/;;u ds mÌs'; la[;k 3

fllekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa ds f'k{kk esa fMfTkVyhdj.k o muds
'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds e/; lEcU/k dk v/;;u djukA ds vUrxZr ifjdfYir ifjdYiuk
Ho3 lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k o
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mudh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds e/; dksbZ lkFkZd lEcU/k ugha ik;k tk,xkAfi dk lR;kiu r'
ijh{k.k ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k gS] ftlds fo'ys"k.k ls izkIr ifj.kke dks rkfydk la[;k&3
esa n'kkZ;k x;k gS&

Rkkfydk la[;k & 3
lekdsfrd f'k{kk ds egkfo|ky;ksa ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa esas f'k{kk ds fMftVyhdj.k rFkk 'kS{kf.kd

miyfC/k ds e/; 'r' eku
N e/;eku lglEcU/k xq.kkad fu"d"kZ

('r') Ekku
f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k 100 80-34 0-957 e/;e /kukRed lg&

lEcU/k rFkk -05 lkFkZdrk
'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k 100 88-35 Lrj ij lkFkZd

*0-5 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij 'r' dk lkj.kh eku æ -088

fo'ys"k.k % mijkDsr rkfydk la[;k&3 eas f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k ekiuh rFkk 'kS{kf.kd
miyfC/k ekiuh ij 100 fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds iznRrksa dk e/;eku ÿe'k% 80-34 o 88-35 gS rFkk
ikfjokfjd okrkoj.k f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k rFkk 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds e/; izkIr r' dk
eku 0-957 gS] ;g izkIr eku -05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij lkFkZd gSA

ifj.kke % izfrikfnr ifjdYiuk&3 dks vLohdkj fd;k tkrk gS] izkIr r' dk eku bafxr
djrk gS fd fo|kfFkZ;kas ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k ekiuh rFkk 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ekiuh ds
e/; lkFkZd e/;e /kukRed lglEcU/k gS] vFkkZr fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k rFkk
'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds e/; esa egRoiw.kZ lEcU/k O;kIr gSA

foospuk % mijksDr ifj.kke bafxr djrs gS fd vf/kdrj fo|kfFkZ;kas dk f'k{kk ds
fMfTkVyhdj.k ftl Lrj dk gS mlh Lrj dh mudh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k Hkh gSA ifj.kke bafxr
djrk gS fd fo|kfFkZ;kas dk f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k ,oa 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ,d gh fn'kk eas
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dk;Z djrs gSaA vFkkZr~ ;fn fo|kfFkZ;kas dk f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k dk Lrj mPp gS rks mu
fo|kfFkZ;kas dh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k Hkh T;knkrj mPp Lrj dh gksrh gS rFkk ;fn fo|kfFkZ;kas dk
f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k dk Lrj fuEu gS rks mu fo|kfFkZ;kas dh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k Hkh T;knkrj
fuEu Lrj dh gksrh gSA

fu"d"kZ % 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds fodkl eas f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k dh Hkfwedk vfHkHkkodksa]
f'k{kdkas o fo|kfFkZ;kas ls voxr djk fo|kfFkZ;kas eas f'k{kk ds fMTkhVyhdj.k eas fodkl gsrq
'kSf{kd vfHkfoU;kl dk;ÿZe dk vk;ktsu] o mRre 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k cuk;s j[kus gsrq mueas
lek;kstu rFkk laosxkRed LFkkf;Ro ds fodkl gsrq fo|ky; esa dk;ÿZeksa dk lapkyu o Nk=ksa
dks ftEesnkfj;ka fu/kkZj.k dj mueas usr`Ro ds xq.kkas dk fodkl fd;k tk ldsxk rFkk f'k{kk ds
fMfTkVyhdj.k dk 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds LkkFk vHkh"V laca/k ds egRo dks le> fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds
O;ogkj eas ifjorZu] f'k{kk ds {ks=ksa esa vko';d ifjektZu dj f'k{kd rFkk fo|kFkhZ ds e/;
mfpr 'kSf{kd okrkoj.k LFkkfir fd;k tk ldsxk vkSj iznRr f'k{kk dk mÌs'; ifjiw.kZ fd;k tk
ldsxkA
f'k{kdkas ds fy;s lq>ko %&
1- f'k{kk ds fMfTkVyhdj.k] vf/kxe ,oa 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds e/; laca/k ds egRo ds

lanHkZ eas vfHkHkkodksa o Nk=ksa dks tkx:d djuk pkfg;sA
2- f'k{kdksa dks fo|kfFkZ;kas ls lgkuqHkwfr] fe=rkiw.kZ O;ogkj dj mfpr 'kSf{kd okrkoj.k dk

fuekZ.k o laca/k LFkkfir djuk pkfg;sA
3- lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds lkFk ,d leku O;ogkj djuk pkfg;sA
4- fo|kfFkZ;kas dks fofHkUu 'kSf{kd voljksa dh tkudkjh iznku djuk pkfg;sA
5- fo|kfFkZ;kas eas lkekftd n{krk ds xq.kksa dks fodflr djus okyh xfrfof/k;ksa o dk;Zÿeksa

eas Hkkx ysus ds fy;s izsfjr djuk pkfg;sA
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Lkgk;d vkpk;Z] f'k{kk ladk;] rhFk±dj egkohj fo'ofo|ky;] eqjknkckn (m-iz-)
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ledkyhu ls vfHki z k; g S fd] flledkfyd]
lelkef;dAfi1 vFkkZr~ tks orZeku ls laca/k j[krk gks]

ftlesa ;FkkFkZrk gks] ftlesa T;ksa dk R;ksa o.kZu gks og ledkyhu
dgykrk gSA orZeku ifjos'k ,oa ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks fpf=r djus
okys fgUnh lkfgR; esa cgqr ls dfo ,oa jpukdkj mHkj dj
lkeus vk, gSaA dfork dk vFkZ gS&dfo deZA ledkyhu
dfo;ksa us vius dfo deZ dk fuokZg djrs gq, viuh dforkvksa
dh jpuk dh ftlesa mUgksaus vius&vius ifjos'k esa O;kIr
v|ru eqÌksa dks fpf=r dj lekt ds lkeus ykus dk iz;kl
fd;k gSA bl ǹf"V ls ;g dfo ledkyhu dfork ds i{kËkjrk
ds :Ik esa lkeus vkrs gSaA orZeku ifjos'k dks mn~?kkfVr djrh
ledkyhu dfork dks MkW- gqdqepUn jktiky us bl rjg
ifjHkkf"kr fd;k gS] ^^ledkyhu dfork vkn'kZ dks fcYdqy
udkjrh gS] og thou vkSj lekt ds ;FkkFkZ Lo:Ik dks O;aftr
djus esa fo'okl j[krh gSA vkt dh folaxfr;ksa dks T;ksa dk
R;ksa of.kZr djuk mldk y{; gSA**2 bl rjg Lkedkyhu dfork
vke vkneh dh dfork Hkh ekuh tkrh gS D;ksafd ;g dfork
vke tu ls tqM+h gqbZ gS vkSj mlds thou ds gj ,d igyw dks
mn~?kkfVr djrh gqbZ vkxs c<+rh gSA blesa mPp oxZ] fuEu oxZ
vkSj lekt esa =Lr rFkk og izR;sd tks ihfM+r gS] mldh nk:.k
fLFkfr dk o.kZu ns[kus dks feyrk gS tSls fd czteksgu 'kekZ us
ledkyhu dfork dks bl rjg ifjHkkf"kr fd;k gS] ̂ ^ledkyhu
dfork fuR;izfr mBus okys iz'uksa] eglwl gksus okyh leL;kvksa]
VwVrs&pjejkrs ewY;ksa] ifjofrZr laca/kksa dks vfHkO;fDr nsus okyh
dfork gS] blfy, blesa ledkyhu thou dh xa/k gSA
ledkyhu folaxfr;ksa vkSj fonzwirkvksa dks lgh vfHkO;fDr nsus
ds QyLo:Ik MkW- 'kaHkwukFk us bl dfork dks tuekul dh
jkek;.k rd dg fn;k gSA**3 blds vfrfjDr ledkyhu dk
vU; vFkZ le; ls lacaf/kr Hkh fy;k tk ldrk gS tSls fd ,d
gh le; esa jpuk djus okys dfo ledkyhu dgykrs gSaA
ledkyhu fgUnh dfork vkt ds O;fDr dks dsUnz esa j[k dj

Lkedkyhu
fgUnh dfork

esa fpf=r
Ik;kZoj.k

iznw"k.k
¼jkts'k tks'kh vkSj

KkusUnzifr ds
fo'ks"k lanHkZ esa½

μMkW- lquhrk 'kekZ
μfuezrk

'kks/k&lalkj

Lk ` f"V ds vkjEHk ls gh
Ik;kZoj.k i`Foh ij fuokl
djus okys izkf.k;ksa ds fy,
thou nkrk ds :Ik esa Hkwfedk
fuHkkrk jgk gS ijUrq fQj Hkh
ekuo vius thou dk s
lq[knkbZ cukus ds fy, izœfr
dks vius <ax ls] vius ykHk
ds fy, fou"V djrk jgk gSA
mlds bUgha œR;ksa ds dkj.k
Ik;kZoj.k ifjofrZr gks jgk gS
vkSj vkt cgqr cM+s [k+rjs ls
tw> jgk gSA
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pyrh gS vkSj mlds thou esa vkus okyh leL;kvksa] folaxfr;ksa dks viuk fo"k; cukrh gSA bl
ifjizs{; ls fgUnh dfo fotsUnz] KkusUnzifr] jkts'k tks'kh] vkyksd /kUok] eaxys'k Mcjky] eueksgu]
v:.k dey] mn; izdk'k] fou;] v'kksd oktis;h bR;kfn ledkyhu dgs tk ldrs gSaA bUgksaus
orZeku le; esa O;kIr folaxfr;ksa dks mHkkjus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA

fgUnh txr ds jpukdkjksa us vk/kqfud le; esa O;kIr Toyar eqÌksa dks viuh jpukvksa esa
LFkku fn;kA bUgksaus viuh dforkvksa esa ukjh] fuEu oxZ] ckt+kjokn] cky et+nwjh] Ik;kZoj.k
laca/kh vk/kqfud leL;kvksa dks of.kZr fd;kA ftlesa Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k ,d xaHkhj eqÌk curk tk
jgk gSA izLrqr 'kks/kkys[k dk ys[ku eq[; :Ik ls ledkyhu dfo jkts'k tks'kh vkSj KkusUnzifr
dh dforkvksa esa fpf=r Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dks eq[; j[krs gq, fd;k tk,xkA jkts'k tks'kh dk
tUe lu~ 1946 esa gqvk rFkk bUgksaus N% dfork laxzgksa dh jpuk dhA buds ledkyhu dfo
KkusUnzifr dk tUe 1950 esa gqvk vkSj vc rd buds vkB dfork laxzg izdkf'kr gks pqds gSaA
bu nksuksa dfo;ksa us viuh dforkvksa esa ÿe'k% vk/kqfud lanHkks± dks] vkS|ksxhdj.k] e'khuhdj.k]
'kgjhdj.k] ukjh Lokrá ;] fuEu oxZ] f'k{kk iz.kkyh] œ"kd thou] egaxkbZ] csjkst+xkjh] jktuhfrd
Hkz"Vkpkj] Hkksiky xSl =klnh] Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k bR;kfn dks of.kZr fd;k gSaA ledkyhu dfo;ksa
dh jpukvksa esa of.kZr Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dks tkuus ls iwoZ Ik;kZoj.k ,oa iznw"k.k dks tkuuk
vko';d gS] ftls bl izdkj tkuk tk ldrk gS%&

Lk̀f"V ds vkjEHk ls gh Ik;kZoj.k ìFoh ij fuokl djus okys izkf.k;ksa ds fy, thou nkrk ds
:Ik esa Hkwfedk fuHkkrk jgk gS ijUrq fQj Hkh ekuo vius thou dks lq[knkbZ cukus ds fy, izœfr
dks vius <ax ls] vius ykHk ds fy, fou"V djrk jgk gSA mlds bUgha œR;ksa ds dkj.k Ik;kZoj.k
ifjofrZr gks jgk gS vkSj vkt cgqr cM+s [k+rjs ls tw> jgk gSA Ik;kZoj.k gekjs pkjksa vksj QSys Hkw] ty]
ok;q] /ofu ds lfEefyr :Ik dks dgk tkrk gS ftlesa isM+&ikS/ks] Ik'kq&i{kh] ty] gok bR;kfn
'kkfey gSA ekuo budk euekus <ax ls mi;ksx djds bUgsa iznwf"kr djrk gSA iznw"k.k ls vk'k; gS
fd]^^okrkoj.k dks nwf"kr djus okyh oLrq ;k ckr] v'kqº djus okyk inkFkZ] rRo oLrqA**4

ftlds dkj.k lEiw.kZ ekuork ,oa tho tUrqvksa dks cgqr lh leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk
gS tSls ìFoh ij QSys dwM+s ddZV ds dkj.k muds jgus ds fy, txg de iM+ jgh gS] mudks ihus
ds fy, xank ty feyrk gS] nwf"kr ok;q esa lkal ysuk iM+rk gS ftl dkj.k ekuo rjg&rjg dh
chekfj;ksa dk f'kdkj gks jgk gS vkSj mldk thou le; ds igys [kRe gkss jgk gSA budk nq"izHkko
ekuo ds lkFk&lkFk tho tUrqvksa ij Hkh iM+ jgk gSA bu fLFkfr;ksa dks ns[krs gq, Ik;kZoj.k vlarqyu
ds izfr lkekU; ekuo gh ugha cfYd dfo;ksa us Hkh fpark O;Dr dh gSA jkts'k tks'kh vkSj KkusUnzifr
ltx ledkyhu jpukdkj gSaA mudk dfo ‚n; Ik;kZoj.k ds izfr laos| gS blfy, bu
jpukdkjksa us Ik;kZoj.k dks viuh dforkvksa dk fo"k; cuk;k gS vkSj lEiw.kZ ekuork dks iznw"k.k ds
izfr lpsr djus ds fy, ys[ku fd;k gS ftl ij vkxs izdk'k Mkyk tk jgk gS%&
Hkw Ikznw"k.k%&

Hkw Ik;kZoj.k esa og lHkh tho&tUrq] Ik'kq&i{kh] tkuoj] isM+&ikS/ks bR;kfn 'kkfey gSa tks
Hkwfe ij fuokl djrs gq, vius thou dk fuokZg djrs gSaA Hkw Ik;kZoj.k vkt dbZ dkj.kksa ls
iznwf"kr gks jgk gS ftlesa isM+ksa dh dVkbZ] IykfLVd] ?kjsyw dwM+k ddZV bR;kfn 'kkfey gSaA
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vkyksP; dfo tks'kh us ò{kksa dh [kRe gks jgh la[;k ds izfr fpark O;Dr dh gS D;ksafd ò{k gesa
vkDlhtu nsrs gSaA ftlls ekuo ftank jgrk gS vFkkZr~ ò{k gh thou nkrk gS buds vHkko esa ìFoh
ij ekuo dk thou vlaHko gSA ekuo ds thou esa budk bruk egRo gksus ds ckn Hkh ekuo bUgsa
dkV jgk gSA tks'kh us igkM+ksa ls ydM+h dkV dj vk jgs ydM+gkjksa dks bl rjg of.kZr fd;k gS %&

^^ydM+gkjs vDlj jkLrksa esa feyrs Fks] @ Tkks ykrs Fks igkM+ksa ls ydfM+;k°] @ vkSj xk°o esa csprs
FksA @ igkM+ksa ij ?kwers @ ydM+gkjs vDlj fey tkrs Fks] @ flj ij ydfM+;ksa dk xV~Bj yknsA**5

rRi'pkr~ tks'kh us fujarj dV jgs o`{kksa ij fpark O;Dr dh gS fd ekuo viuh t:jrksa dks
iwjk djus ds fy, bUgsa dkV jgk gS ftlls i`Foh ij vkxkeh cgqr lh leL;k,° mRiUu gks ldrh
gSaA o`{kksa ds fujarj de gksus ij vkus okyh leL;kvksa dks lksp dfo tks'kh fpafrr gS blfy,
og budh dVkbZ ij viuh izfrfÿ;k dks bl rjg O;Dr dj jgs gSa%&

^^;gk° o`{k dkVs tk jgs gSa yxkrkj! @ vdky ;k egkekjh esa ftl rjg yksx ckx NksM+ dj
pys tkrs gSa vius ?kj ckj] @ Nk;k,° NksM+ dj tk jgh gSa viuh txg!**6

blh rjg KkusUnzifr us >kj[k.M esa egqvk ds o`{k dh dVkbZ ij izdk'k Mkyk gSA egqvk
ls vk'k; gS fd]^^,d izflº isM+ ftlds Qwy] Qy [kkus vkSj ydM+h b±/ku rFkk bekjrh
dkeksa esa vkrh gSA**7

ekuo budks cspus ds fy, cM+h ek=k esa dkVrk gS vkSj buds iŸkksa ,oa Qyksa dks csp dj
/ku izkIr djrk gSA bldk iz;ksx [kkus] 'kjkc cukus vkSj ydM+h ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA blds
cht ds jl dks fudky dj iwfj;k° cukbZ tkrh gSa vkSj bldk isLV cuk dj] bls vkVs esa feyk
dj] bldh jksfV;k° cukbZ tkrh gS rFkk blds Qwyksa ls 'kjkc dks cuk;k tkrk gSA blds [kkus esa
fd, tkrs vU; bLrseky dks KkusUnzifr us bl rjg izdV fd;k gS%&

^^izk;% rks iku ds ,d jaxhufet+kt iŸks dk Ik;±d cuus @ ,d fxykSjh dh lst @ VwV vkrk
gS egq, dk ,d gFksyh Hkj iŸkk @ jlK uxj ds eq[k ds bruk d+jhc rd @ iujl&ixs crjl
rd] dqN nsj fBBdk gqvk @ rEckdw ls engks'k] pwus ls fcU/kk] pdjkrkA**8

ekuo us viuh lqfo/kkvksa ds fy, fctyh ,oa VsyhQksu dk vkfo"dkj fd;k gS ftls
ekuo rd igq°pkus ds fy, cgqr ls o`{kksa dk gkse fd;k rFkk muds iŸkksa dks dkV dj NksVs dj
fn;kA bl rjg ds o`{kksa dks ns[k dfo KkusUnzifr dks cM+k nq%[k gksrk gS ftls mUgksaus bl izdkj
izdV fd;k gS%&

^^mudk ≈°pk flj @ dye dj fn;k x;k ,d nksigj @ ,d yEch&lh lh<+h yxk dj @
ns[kuk ;g gS @ olar buds lkFk vcds D;k djrk gSA**9

blds ckn ledkyhu dfo yhyk/kj eaMyksbZ us Hkh o`{kksa dh dVkbZ ds izfr fpark O;Dr
dh gS rFkk buds vHkko esa i{kh vius ?kksalyksa ds fy, txg&txg HkVd jgs gSa tSls fd%&

^^yiyikrh dqYgkfM+;k° gSa gj rjQ+] @ isMkWd dk°irs gSa tM+ksa rd] @ cnyrh gSa fpfM+;k°
?kksalysaA**10

o`{kksa ds de gksus ls izkœfrd larqyu fcxM+ jgk gS ftlls Hkw Ik;kZoj.k iznwf"kr gks jgk gS
ftl dkj.k ekuo ,oa thoksa ds thou ij [krjk eaMjk jgk gS blfy, bu dfo;ksa us gesa bl
c<+rs [krjs ds dkj.kksa ls ifjfpr djokus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA
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ty Ikznw"k.k%&
ty ls vfHkizk; gS fd] ^^okfj] ikuh] ikuh dk LFkkuA**11 vFkkZr~ ikuh ,oa ikuh ds Úksr]

;gk° ls ikuh dks izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gS] ftlesa ufn;ka] >hysa] leqnz bR;kfn lHkh lksrs
ty&Ik;kZoj.k ds varxZr vkrs gSaA

ty ekuoh; thou dk vge~ fgLlk gSA ty vkt dbZ dkj.kksa ls iznwf"kr gks jgk gS] tSls
fd ey&ew=] fyQ+kQs] IykfLVd] lkcqu] dkj[kkuksa ls fudyus okys inkFkZ ftlesa jlk;u]
vEy] {kkj] rsy] olk] jklk;fud yo.k] jax jksxu] peZ] 'kks/ku] dhVuk'kd] jklk;fud
moZd] lhlk] ikjk] m".k ty bR;kfn ls nwf"kr gks jgk gSA bl iznwf"kr ty dk iz;ksx djus ls
euq"; gStk] mYVh] VkbQkbM] ihfy;k vkSj iksfy;ks tSlh chekfj;ksa dk f'kdkj gks jgk gSaA nwf"kr
ty dk iz;ksx djus ls tyh; thoksa dk thou [kRe gks jgk gSA blds nq"izHkko dks ns[krs gq,
dfo;ksa us bls viuh dforkvksa dk fo"k; cuk;kA

lkjh ouLifr ikuh ls gh Qyrh Qwyrh gS vkSj budks T;knkrj ckfj'k ls gh ty feyrk
gS rFkk ;g ty buds fy, cgqr ykHknk;d gksrk gS ftlls og fcuk #dkoV fodkl djrs gSaA
xehZ esa mel ds fnuksa esa ckfj'k u gksus ij lHkh izk.kh xehZ ls csgky gksrs gSa vkSj ouLifr Hkh
vPNh rjg ls fodflr ugha gks ikrh rFkk lw[k tkrh gSA lkou ds eghus esa V™su esa lQj djrs
gq, ckfj'k ds vHkko esa =Lr yksxksa ,oa [kjkc Qlyksa dks ns[k dfo tks'kh us vkxkeh ladV dks
bl rjg of.kZr fd;k gS%&

^^vk"kk<+ ds ckny fcuk cjls gh bl ckj @ mŸkj Hkkjr ls Qjkj gks x, Fks @ ekulwu ls
igys dh Qqgkjsa Hkh bu bykdksa @ esa ugha iM+h Fkha @ vkSj pkSiV gks pqdh Fkh lks;kchu dh lkjh
QlyA**12

blds Ik'pkr~ dfo;ksa us xaxk unh ds ty esa c<+ jgs iznw"k.k dks of.kZr fd;k gS fd ekuo
vkt mlesa diM+s /kks jgk gS vkSj vif'k"V inkFkks± dks ty esa Qsad nsrk gS tSls fd KkupaUnz xqIr
dh izLrqr iafDr;ksa ls irk pyrk gS%&

^^ikuh cl bruk] fd /kksch ?kkV ds ikV ls @ diM+s iVdus dh] vkrh jgs vkokt+A**13

ogha ufn;ksa ds ty esa lkcqu dks feyrk ns[k dfo KkusUnzifr Hkh fpafrr fn[kkbZ nsrs gaS tSls
fd%&

^^og ,d lkcqu gS @ Lkkcqu dh ,d lkcqr cV~Vh @ jSij ls [kqydj] izLrqr iM+h @
ty&Mwch ?kkV&lh<+h ds ≈ij @ lw[kh ?kkV&lh<+h ij @ ,d uhyh lkcqu&cÍhA**14

blds lkFk&lkFk ekuo us 'kgjksa ds xans ukyksa dks Hkh ufn;ksa ds lkFk feyk fn;k gS ftlls
og xans ukys dk ikuh 'kqº ty esa feydj mls Hkh fo"k cuk nsrk gS tSls fd%&

^^xaxk esa tgk° og] uxj dk ukyk [kqyrk gS @ xank gqvk rks D;k] dyjo djrk gSA**15

rRi'pkr~ ekuo QSfDV™;ksa ls fudyus okys iznw"kdksa dks Hkh unh ds ty esa feykdj bls
iznwf"kr dj jgk gS tks fd izLrqr iafDr;ksa ls Li"V gS%&

^^vkg! Yksfdu @ LokFkhZ dkj[kkuksa dk rstkch is'kkc >syrs @ csaxuh gks xbZ rqEgkjh 'kqHkz
RopkA**16
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bl xans ty us 'kqº ty dks iznwf"kr gh ugha fd;k cfYd mlesa jgus okys cgqr ls
tho&tUrqvksa dks Hkh ekj fn;k gS ftu dh e`R;q ls Ik;kZoj.k larqyu fcxM+ jgk gS] blfy, dfo
us mu thoksa ds nnZ dks unh dk ekuohdj.k dj mlls iznf'kZr djok;k gS tSls fd%&

^^xaxk dk th d°irk gS @ bl cngkyh esa Hkh mlds ty esa @ iyrh gS eNfy;k° @ vkSj mu
eNfy;ksa ij iyrs gSa dNq, @ ftuds chp l[r[kksy ?kksa?ks @ dop/kkjh ?kksa?ksA

vksag! muds fy, @ xaxk dk th d°irk gS @ vius tythoksa ds fy, @ vkSj vius mu
Fkythoksa ds fy, HkhA**17

xaxk dk ty bruk vf/kd iznwf"kr gks x;k gS fd og ty esa jgus okys tho&tUrqvksa dks rks
[kRe djrk gh gS cfYd mldk lsou djus okys Ik'kq&i{kh Hkh bldk f'kdkj gks tkrs gSaA xaxk
ds iznwf"kr ty ds izHkko dks dfo v:.k dey us bl rjg of.kZr fd;k gS%&

^^xaxk ds ≈ij mM+rk gqvk i{kh @ fo"k dh Fkkg ls >qyl tk,xk @ fd ,d fnu xaxk @ ugha
jgsxh vkSj fQj xaxk @ os j[k x, gSa xaxk ds }kj ij fo"kik=A @ "kM+;a=] xaxk ds lkFk Hkh
"kM+;a=A**18

blds vfrfjDr xaxk ds ty ds izfr cuh /kkj.kk,° Hkh [kRe gksrh tk jgh gSa fd blds ty
ls ekuo jksx eqDr gks tkrk gS ijUrq vkt fLFkfr ;g gS fd mlds ty dks ihus ls ekuo vius
jksxksa ls eqfDr dh ctk; vius 'kjhj ls eqfDr ik ysrk gS ftls fd dfo KkusUnzifr us bl rjg
of.kZr fd;k gS%&

^^vkSj dy dh mldh vefjr&cw°n vkt @ Pkaxs dks chekj djus okyh @ vkSj chekj ds
fy, rks @ lpeqp eks{knk lkfcr gksus okyh vdky ghA**19

dfo;ksa us iznw"k.k ds nq"izHkko ls leLr ltho izkf.k;ksa ds thou ij iM+us okys izHkko ls
ifjfpr djok;k gS vkSj Ik;kZoj.k larqyu dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, izsfjr fd;k gSA
ok;q iznw"k.k%&

ok;q ls vfHkizk; gS fd] ^^gok] ik°p rRoksa esa ls ,d tks i`Foh ds pkjksa vksj ≈ij vkdk'k
rd O;kIr gS] ftlls lc izk.kh lk°l ysrs gSaA**20 vFkkZr~ iou tks gj txg O;kIr gS] ftlesa cgqr
lh xSlsa fo|eku jgrh gSa] ftlls i`Foh ij izkf.k;ksa dk thou laHko gS] og ok;q dgykrh gSA

ok;q ds fcuk ekuo dk thou vlaHko gSA ok;q vkt dbZ dkj.kksa ls iznwf"kr gks jgh gS
ftlesa dkj[kkuksa] eksVj okguksa] HkÍksa ls fudyus okyh xSlsa ,oa /kqvk°] fyQkQs] IykfLVd ds
tyus ls fudyus okyk /kqvk° bR;kfn ok;q dks iznwf"kr dj jgs gSaA gok ds nwf"kr gksus ds dkj.k
i`Foh ij fuokl djus okys izR;sd izk.kh dk thuk nwHkj gks x;k gSA

blh rjg m|ksxksa ls fudyus okyk /kqvk° Hkh lHkh thoksa ds fy, gkfudkjd gS vkSj
dHkh&dHkh QSfDV™;ksa ls xSl dk fjlko gks tkrk gS tks fd cgqr T;knk [krjukd gksrk gS] tSls fd
tks'kh us viuh dfork ^gok* esa Hkksiky esa gq, xSl fjlko ls iznwf"kr gqbZ ok;q dks ns[kdj dfo
cgqr O;fFkr gksrs gSa vkSj mUgksaus bldks viuh dfork esa bl rjg ls of.kZr fd;k gS%&

^^gok dks Ml fy;k gS] fdlh djkr us @ ;k dkSfM+;k lk°i us] ygj ekjrk gS tgj @
FkjFkjkrk gS jg&jgdj] gok dk cnuA**21
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blh ds lkFk vkx ls fudyus okyk /kqvk° Hkh ok;qeaMy dks iznwf"kr djrk gSA ekuo vius
dbZ dk;Z vkx ls djrk gS tSls [kkuk cukuk] e`r O;fDr dks tykuk bR;kfnA blds fy, og
ydfM+;ksa dks tykrk gS ftlls /kqvk° fudyrk gS vkSj ;gh /kqvk° gok dks nwf"kr djrk gS tSls fd
dfo us ^lqCgs cukjl* dfork esa ef.kdf.kZdk ?kkV (tks fd okjk.klh esa gS) ij fujarj tyus
okyh fprkvksa ls fudyus okys /kq,° ls gksus okys ok;q iznw"k.k dks of.kZr fd;k gS] D;ksafd bl
?kkV ds ckjs esa dgk tkrk gS fd ;gk° ij vfXunkg djus ij eks{k dh izkfIr gksrh gSA blfy, ;gk°
ij fnu&jkr fprk,° tyrh jgrh gSa blls nwf"kr gksrh ok;q dks ns[k dfo tks'kh ok;q Ik;kZoj.k ds
izfr bl rjg fpark O;Dr djrs gSa%&

^^ef.kdf.kZdk ?kkV ij /kw&/kw djrh dksbZ fprk tyrh Fkh @ ?kkV ds ihNs cus iRFkj ds
xfy;kjksa dh nhokj ij @ Ykxrk Fkk lfn;ksa dh dkfy[k tek FkhA**22

blds Ik'pkr~ dfo;ksa us QSfDV™;ksa ls fudyus okys /kq,° dks of.kZr fd;k gS fd ekuo vius
LokFkZ gsrq ok;q Ik;kZoj.k dh ijokg u djrs gq, budks c<+kok nsrk gS tSls fd QSfDV™;ksa dks pykus
okys ekfyd Lo;a rks buls /ku izkIr djrs gh gSa ijUrq bUgksaus nwljksa dk thuk Hkh nwHkj dj fn;k gS]
D;ksafd bUgksaus mudh 'kqº ok;q dks iznwf"kr dj fn;k gS tSls fd izLrqr iafDr;ksa ls Li"V gS%&

^^isM+ksa ds chp vnh[k @ [kM+h] mj dk vkÿks'k myhprh og dfj;kbZ fpeuh @ gok ds
gokys djrh viuk tgjhyk /kqvk° fd] vkRelq[kh @ pkSeq[kh fouk'k&dkeukA**23

blds vfrfjDr ekuo ;qºksa esa ;k pÍkuksa dks rksM+us ds fy, ck:n dk bLrseky djrk gS
ftlds QVus ls cgqr ek=k esa /kqvk° mRiUu gksrk gS vkSj tks ok;q dks iznwf"kr djrk gS tSls fd%&

^^vkSj QVkQV /kM+k/kM+ @ Pkkyw gks tk,°xs ÿ'kj @ Ckk:n dh xU/k QSy tk,xh gok esa @
muds VwVus dh xU/k ds ≈ij @ vkSj os cksYMjksa esa fxfV~V;ksa esa [k.M&[k.M gks tk,°xsA**24

buds vfrfjDr Hkkjr esa b±Vksa dks cukus okys cgqr ls HkV~Bs pyrs gSa mu HkV~Bksa dh fpefu;ksa
ls vR;kf/kd ek=k esa /kqvk° fudyrk gSa ftldk nq"izHkko o`{kksa ds lkFk&lkFk if{k;ksa ij Hkh
iM+rk gS tSls fd jk/ks';ke frokjh dh izLrqr iafDr;ksa ls Li"V gS%&

^^VwVs&QwVs jkLrksa dh /kwy&/kDdM+ us @ HkV~Bs dh fpeuh ds mxyrs /kq,° us @ isM+kssa ds iŸkksa
dh gjhfrek dks @ cqjh rjg <°d fy;k gS @ tSls iksr nh gks dkfy[k mu ij @ vke ds isM+ fcu
ckSjk;s gh @ lk°l Fkkes vlgk; ls [kM+s gSa @ Mky ij cSBh dks;y gqbZ mnkl @ dSls dwds cspkjh
xa/k ds fcuk @ iznw"k.k dh bl vkcksgok esaA**25

dfo;ksa us bu dforkvksa ds ek/;e ls ok;q dks iznwf"kr djus okys dkj.kksa ij izdk'k
Mkyrs gq, blls gksus okys uqdlku ls ifjfpr djokus dk iz;kl fd;k gS rFkk ok;qeaMy dks
'kqº j[kus ds fy, ekuo dks izsfjr djus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA
/ofu iznw"k.k%&

/ofu ls rkRi;Z gS fd] ^^'kCn] vkokt+] vkokt+ dh xw°tA**26 vFkkZr~ ftu midj.kksa ls ge
fdlh /ofu dks lqurs gSa og lc /ofu ds Úksr dgykrs gSa tSls eksVj xkM+h] jsyxkM+h] dkj[kkuksa dh
e'khusa] xksykckjh] tho&tUrqvksa bR;kfn }kjk mRiUu /ofu;k°A /ofu gekjs thou dks lapkfjr
djrh gS ijUrq tc /ofu gekjs dkuksa dks fiz; u yxs vkSj ge mls le>us esa l{ke u gksa rFkk og
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/ofu gekjh Jo.k bafnz;ksa dks ckf/kr dj ekufldrk dks dqan djs mls /ofu iznw"k.k dgk tkrk gSA
vf/kd /ofu mRiUu djus okys ;a=ksa ds dkj.k ekuo dks cgqr lh 'kkjhfjd chekfj;ksa dk f'kdkj
gksuk iM+rk gS tSls vfunzk] jDr pki] ‚n; jksx] ekufld ruko bR;kfn leL;kvksa dk lkeuk
djuk iM+rk gSA vk/kqfud dfo tks'kh vkSj KkusUnzifr c<+rs /ofu iznw"k.k ds izfr Hkh fpafrr gq, gSa
vkSj mls Hkh viuh dfork esa 'kkfey fd;k ftlesa ea=h dh xkM+h ds lkbju vkSj iVk[kksa ls
fudyus okyh /ofu;ksa dks fpf=r fd;k gS ftu ij vkxs izdk'k Mkyk tk jgk gS%&

ea=h tks ns'k vkSj jkT; ds dk;Z Hkkj dks laHkkyrs gaS rFkk ftUgsa yksxksa }kjk viuk oksV Mky
dj pquk tkrk gSA cgqer izkIr djus ij og vke ls [kkl cu tkrs gSa vkSj mudh lqj{kk dks
Ë;ku esa j[krs gq, dM+s bartke fd, tkrs gSa tSls mudh j{kk ds fy, xkMZ fn, tkrs gSa tks
fnu&jkr muds lkFk ;k vkl&ikl jgrs gSa vkSj dgha tkus ij muds lkFk gh muds vkxs&ihNs
okyh xkfM+;ksa esa gksrs gSaA ea=h ds vkxs okyh xkfM+;ksa ij lkbju yxs gksrs gS ftUgsa jksM ij
ckj&ckj ctk;k tkrk gS rkfd muds fy, iqfyl deZpkjh jkLrk [kkyh djok ldsA eaf=;ksa
dh xkM+h ds fujarj ctus okys gkuZ ls mRiUu gksus okyh /ofu dks dfo tks'kh us bl rjg O;Dr
fd;k gS%&

^^lkbju ctkrh bl xkM+h ds ihNs&ihNs @ cgqr rst+ xfr ls vk jgh gksxh fdlh ea=h dh
dkjA**27

rRi'pkr~ dfo KkusUnzifr us R;kSgkjksa ij gksrs /ofu iznw"k.k dks of.kZr fd;k gS] tSls
nhokyh ds le; brus T;knk iVk[ks pyk, tkrs gaS ftlds 'kksj ls cw<+s&cqtqxZ rks ijs'kku gksrs gh
gSa Ik'kq&i{kh Hkh =Lr gksrs gSa] og Hkh vius ?kksalyksa ls ckgj ugha fudyrs gSaA og bl /ofu ls
csgky gks tkrs gSa D;ksafd ;g 'kksj muds dkuksa dks d"V nsrk gS ftlls og fpM+fpM+s gks tkrs gSaA
dfo KkusUnzifr us /ofu iznw"k.k ds iM+us okys izHkko dks bl rjg O;Dr fd;k gS%&

^^fQj NwVk ,d iVk[kk @ cPpksa ds vkufUnr 'kksj ds f'k[kj ij @ ,d iy dks djrk mUgsa
Hkh LrC/k @ fpgq°ddj cqncqnk, cw<+s nknk @ viuh vkjkedqlhZ esa dlelk, @ mM+ xbZ
fpfM+;k,° @ ?kjksa ds eq°Msjksa ij lsA**28

izLrqr dfo;ksa us /ofu iznw"k.k ds txr ij iM+us okys nq"izHkko ij izdk'k Mkyk gS fd
vR;kf/kd ≈°ph /ofu Hkh ekuo ds LokLF; ds fy, gkfudkjd gSA

fu"d"kZr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd mijksDr vk/kqfud dfo jkts'k tks'kh vkSj KkusUnzifr
viuh dfork esa bUnz/kuq"kh jaxksa ds lkFk mifLFkr gq, gS ij mudk izœfr izse Hkh ljkguh; gS
blfy, mUgksaus izœfr dks viuh ys[kuh dk fo"k; cuk;k gSA bUgksaus iznwf"kr gksrs ifjos'k ds
izfr xgjh fpark O;Dr dh gS rFkk buls lacaf/kr leL;kvksa dks mHkkjus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA bu
dfo;ksa us ikBdksa dk /;ku Ik;kZoj.k dh rjQ vkdf"kZr djus dk iz;kl fd;k gS D;ksafd vxj
Ik;kZoj.k LoPN jgsxk rks ge Hkh LoLFk jgsaxs blfy, bUgksaus ekuo dks Ik;kZoj.k ds vkxkeh
ladV ds izfr lpsr rFkk ltx djus dk iz;kl fd;k gS rkfd og viuh Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa dks
lkQ rFkk 'kqº okrkoj.k ns ldsA bu jpukdkjksa us i;kZoj.k vlarqyu ds nq"izHkkoksa ls ifjfpr
djokrs gq, bls 'kqº j[kus ds fy, ekuo] lekt rFkk ljdkj dks izsfjr fd;k gSA
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dqy feykdj dgk tk ldrk gS fd vkt dk dfo ikj[kh ,oa lw{e n`f"V dk Lokeh gSA
mUgksaus Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dk cgqi{kh; v/;;u dj mlds lEeq[k [kM+h gqbZ leL;kvksa dks
fpf=r djrs gq, ljdkj] lekt dk /;ku bl vksj vkœ"V fd;k gS ftlls iznwf"kr gq, ifjos'k
dks rks 'kqº cuk;k tk lds vkSj ekuo ij iM+s ml iznw"k.k ds gkfudkjd ifj.kkeksa dks de
fd;k tk ldsA
lanHkZ %
1- izHkkr c`gr~ fgUnh 'kCndks'k] /keZsUnz oekZ (laik-) (Hkkx&2) ubZ fnYyh % izHkkr izdk'ku] 2010] i`&2453
2- gqdqepUn jktiky] ledkyhu cks/k vkSj /kwfey dk dkO;] fnYyh % dks.kkdZ izdk'ku] 1980] i`&10
3- czteksgu 'kekZ] ledkyhu dfork vkSj yhyk/kj txwM+h] ubZ fnYyh % ukyUnk izdk'ku] 1993] i`&12
4- jktdey c`gr~ fgUnh 'kCndks'k] iq"iiky flag (laik-)] ubZ fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 2017] i`&720
5- jkts'k tks'kh] /kwi?kM+h] ubZ fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 2002] i`&34
6- jkts'k tks'kh] usiF; esa g°lh] u;h fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 1994] i`&77
7- c`gr~ fgUnh dks'k] dkfydk izlkn (laik-)] okjk.klh % Kkue.My] 2001] i`&1156
8- KkusUnzifr] xaxk&chrh] fnYyh % lsrq izdk'ku] 2019] i`&136
9- Okgha] i`&147
10- Ykhyk/kj eaMyksbZ] ?kj&?kj ?kwek] fnYyh % f'kYik;u] 2010] i`&69
11- izHkkr c`gr~ fgUnh 'kCndks'k] /keZsUnz oekZ (laik-) (Hkkx&1) ubZ fnYyh % izHkkr izdk'ku] 2010] i`&970
12- jkts'k tks'kh] pk°n dh orZuh] ubZ fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 2006] i`&21
13- Ik`Foh ds i{k esa (dfork&>jgh)] jk/ks';ke frokjh (laik-)] fnYyh % bUnzizLFk izdk'ku] 2006] i`&263
14- KkusUnzifr] xaxkrV] ubZ fnYyh % jk/kkœ".k izdk'ku] 1999] i`&20
15- Okgha] i`&62
16- Okgha] i`&20
17- Okgha] i`&21
18- v:.k dey] viuh dsoy /kkj] fnYyh % ok.kh izdk'ku] 1980] i`&63
19- KkusUnzifr] xaxkrV] ubZ fnYyh % jk/kkœ".k izdk'ku] 1999] i`&22
20- jktdey c`gr~ fgUnh 'kCndks'k] iq"iiky flag (laik-)] ubZ fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 2017] i`&720
21- jkts'k tks'kh] /kwi?kM+h] ubZ fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 2002] i`&86
22- jkts'k tks'kh] pk°n dh orZuh] ubZ fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 2006] i`&24
23- KkusUnzifr] xaxkrV] ubZ fnYyh % jk/kkœ".k izdk'ku] 1999] i`&50
24- KkusUnzifr] la'k;kRek] ubZ fnYyh % jk/kkœ".k izdk'ku] 2004] i`&23
25- Ik`Foh ds i{k esa (dfork&xk°o esa Hkh)] jk/ks';ke frokjh (laik-)] fnYyh % bUnzizLFk izdk'ku] 2006]

ì&320
26- jktdey c`gr~ fgUnh 'kCndks'k] iq"iiky flag (laik-)] ubZ fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 2017] i`&446
27- jkts'k tks'kh] nks iafDr;ksa ds chp] ubZ fnYyh % jktdey izdk'ku] 2014] i`&24
28- KkusUnzifr] la'k;kRek] ubZ fnYyh % jk/kkœ".k izdk'ku] 2004] i`&244

❒❒❒

1- ,lksfl,V izksQslj] fgUnh&foHkkx] xq# ukud nso fo'ofo|ky;] ve`rljA
2- 'kks/kNk=k] fgUnh&foHkkx] Xkq# ukud nso fo'ofo|ky;] ve`rljA
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jkepfjrekul fganh lkfgR; dh vuqie jpuk gS] tks yksd&
f'k{kk] yksd&Ásj.kk] yksdksins'k] yksd&O;ogkj rFkk

yksdkpkj dh iq.; Kkuxaxk dks Áokfgr djrh gSA ekuoh;
lR;rk ls ifjiw.kZ ;g xzUFk u dsoy rqylh ds lewps ;qx dh
O;okgfjdrk o lSºkfUrdrk dks n'kkZrk gS vfirq orZeku o
Hkfo"; ds ewY;ksa dh >yd vkSj uSfrdrk ds iks"k.k dk
vrqyuh; dk;Z djrk gSA xksLokeh rqylhnkl ds bl egku
xzUFk esa ikBdksa dks yksdkuqHko tU; vusd ,sls lnqins'k
miyCËk gksrs gSa ftuds }kjk lekt cqjkb;ksa ls ltx jgdj
HkykbZ dh vksj ljyrk ls vxzlj gks lds vkSj vius thou
rFkk lekt dks lq[kh cuk ldsA xksLokehth ds le; esa
dy;qx ds ÁHkko ls rFkk fons'kh 'kkldksa ds vukpkj ds
dkj.k yksxksa esa uSfrdrk dk iru gks x;k FkkA jktk] Átk]
o.kZ] lekt lHkh us ckSfºd psruk dk ifjR;kx dj fn;k Fkk
ftlds dkj.k lekt esa vuSfrdrkiw.kZ nqjkpkj O;kIr gks x;k
FkkA lekt esa dksbZ Hkh fu;eksa dk ikyu ugha djrk FkkA bl
fLFkfr dk voyksdu djds xksLokehth dh vkpkjoknh vkSj
e;kZnkoknh Hkkouk dks vo'; gh xgjh Bsl igq°ph gksxhA
blhfy;s mUgksaus jkepfjrekul esa ix&ix ij uhfr&fu:i.k
djrs gq, lekt dks lnkpkj] e;kZnk ñikyu] fu;e&ikyu
vkfn dh f'k{kk rFkk Ásj.kk nh gSA

eq[; 'kCn % jktuhfr] lejlrk] lnkpj.k] uSfrdrk]
O;kogkfjdrk] ekuoh; lR;rk] jkejktA

jk"V™firk egkRek xkaËkh us Lojkt ds ckn ftl lqjkt
:ih jkejkt dh dYiuk dh Fkh] og rqylhnkl th us vius
ekul ds mŸkjdk.M esa jkejkT; dh fof'k"Vrkvksa ds lkFk
of.kZr fd;k gSA uothou i= esa xkaËkh th rqylh ds ekul
ds ckjs esa ckj&ckj fy[krs jgrs Fks fd jkejkT; fQj ls
LFkkfir gksA jk"V™dfo eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr us Hkh lkdsr esa
ekuldkj dk Ω.kh gksuk Lohdkj fd;k gSA

jkepfjr
ekul dh
orZeku esa

çklafxdrk
μlksfu;k

'kks/k&lalkj

egkdfo rqylhnkl us ekul
esa nqxZq.kksa dks lekIr djus ds
vusd mik; cryk, gSaA os
vius lkfgR; ls lHkh ds fy,
dY;k.kdkjd lUrÁo`fŸk ds
lekt dh jpuk djus esa
lQy gq, gSaA mudk lEiw.kZ
l`tu fo'ks"kr% jkepfjr&
ekul vkt gh ugha] Hkfo";
esa Hkh mlh Ádkj lnqi;ksxh
rFkk Áklafxd jgsxkA tks yksx
lR; vkSj Áse lkehI; dk
jlkuan iku djuk pkgrs gSa]
'kcjh vkSj vfgY;k dh Hkko
fo∫oyrk muds fo‹okl dks
n`<+ djrh gSA
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vkt ekul vkSj rqylhnkl ij ukjh foe'kZokfn;ksa ds rh[ks vkÿe.k gksrs gSa fd mUgksaus ukjh
ds Áfr U;k;iw.kZ 'kCnksa dk Á;ksx ugha fd;kA rqylh us jkepfjrekul ds ukjhik=ksa lqu;uk]
dkS'kY;k] lqfe=k] lhrk] vuqlqb;k] 'kcjh vkfn ds pfj= esa Ωf"k psruk }kjk ÁnŸk ewY;] eku]
e;kZnk dks ns[kk vkSj Á'kaluh; Hkkoksa dks muls tksM+k rFkk dke:ih 'kwiuZ[kk] ÿksËk:ih rkM+dk]
yksHk:ih eUFkjk vkSj vgadkj:ih yafduh dks mfpr n.M fnyok;k] tcfd eksg :ih f=tVk dks
txrtuuh lhrkth dh lsfodk ds :i esa ifjofrZr gksus ds dkj.k NksM+k D;ksafd txr esa dke]
ÿksËk] yksHk] vgadkj rks R;kxus gh gSa] ij lkfRod eksg rks ÁHkq ds lkFk tksM+rk gSA

fltuuhle tkufga ij ukjhA frUg ds eu lqHk lnu rqEgkjsAAfi (v;ksË;kdk.M i`"B 33)1

egkdfo rqylhnkl us ekul esa nqxZq.kksa dks lekIr djus ds vusd mik; cryk, gSaA os vius
lkfgR; ls lHkh ds fy, dY;k.kdkjd lUrÁòfŸk ds lekt dh jpuk djus esa lQy gq, gSaA
mudk lEiw.kZ l̀tu fo'ks"kr% jkepfjrekul vkt gh ugha] Hkfo"; esa Hkh mlh Ádkj lnqi;ksxh
rFkk Áklafxd jgsxkA tks yksx lR; vkSj Áse lkehI; dk jlkuan iku djuk pkgrs gSa] 'kcjh vkSj
vfgY;k dh Hkko fo∫oyrk muds fo‹okl dks ǹ<+ djrh gSA lR; vkSj Áse dk fuokl i.kZdqVh
esa gks ;k fu"kknjkt ds ;gk° dksy] Hkhy] fdjkr] okuj] jhNksa ds lkFk gks vFkok Ωf"k&eqfu;ksa ds
vkJeksa esa fp=dwV o iapoVh esa] ogk° lHkh tho vius oSj Hkko dks u"V dj nsrs gSaA

voËk ds lŸkkËkh'k jke dk lkehI; jke ds vuqtksa o lhrk ds vfrfj‰ ftu vU;ksa dks
ÁkIr gqvk os Fks tkeoUr] vaxn] uy&uhy] lqxzho o guqeku vkfnA bu lHkh us jke dks viuh
dk;Zdq'kyrk ls ÁHkkfor fd;k FkkA rHkh rks jke us lHkh dks lEekfur fd;kA mUgksaus vuqtksa o
lhrk dks flagklu ij LFkku fn;kA guqekuth us lEeku esa ek°xk Fkk&clgq jke fl; ekul eksjs]
blfy, jke th us mUgsa vius jktflagklu ds lehI; esa LFkku fn;kA tks lŸkkËkh'k ds ekul esa
clrs gSa vkSj ;ksX; gSa] ogh lokZsPp LFkku ikrs gSaA jke us p;u esa uj] jhN vkSj okuj ugha ns[kk]
leiZ.k ns[kkA guqeku ds p;u esa of'k"B dh dksbZ Hkwfedk ugha FkhA jkepfjrekul esa O;f‰
dk loZJs"B ÁcaËku feyrk gSA tks ftl ;ksX; gS] mls oSlk gh dke fn;k x;kA tks ;ksX; ugha]
og ihNs cSBk fn[krk gSA blfy, ekul esa tgk° of'k"B dh vko';drk gS] ogk° lqeUr o
guqeUr Hkh ihNs gSaA jke us Êqrxkeh dk;ks± ds fy, Kkfu;ksa esa vxzx.; guqekuth dk p;u
fd;k] jktuhfr ds fy, jktnwr vaxn dks cuk;k] ouokl esa jgus ds fy, LFkku ,oa vkokl
dh lykg Ωf"k;ksa ls yh] dsoV ls ukSdk ek°xh] yadk ds fy, lsrq dk fuekZ.k uy&uhy ls
djok;kA tc laxzke esa jko.k o es?kukFk vk,] rc Lo;a jke ,oa y{e.k vkxs [kM+s gq,A dk;Z
ds vuqlkj ekul esa ;ksX; ik=ksa dks lnSo vkjf{kr fd;k x;kA

orZeku esa ,d 'kCn Ápyu esa gS jktuhfrA tc jktk gksrs Fks rc jkT; lŸkk ds lapkyu
dh jktk dh tks uhfr Fkh] mls jktuhfr dgk tkrk FkkA vkt bl 'kCn dks viekfur fd;k
tkrk gS] oS';k dgk tkrk gSA vkt ny gS] nyuhfr gS ;k Áfri{k dks iV[kuh nsus dh uhfr gS]
jktuhfr dgk°\ vkt lŸkk dk dksbZ Hkh vax ;g dgus dks rS;kj ugha gSμ

fltks vuhfr dNq Hkk[kksa HkkbZA rks eksfga cjtgq Hk; fcljkbZAAfi2

mlls dksbZ vU;k; ;k vuhfr gks tk, rks mls fcuk fdlh Hk; ds Mk°Vk tk,A rqylh us rks
;g Hkh dgk fdμ
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fldjf; lkËkqer yksder u`i fu; fuxe fupksfjgfi3

;kuh lTtuksa vkSj yksder ds vuqlkj gh jktk dk;Z djsA ,slk u djus ij os lkoËkku
djrs gq, dgrs gSaμ

fltklq jkt fÁ; Átk nq[kkjh] lks u`i vofl ujd vfËkdkjhfi4 ;kuh ftl jktk ds jkT; esa
Átk nq%[kh gks] ml jktk dks ujd esa gh LFkku feyrk gSA rqylh ds jkejkT; esa dksbZ Hkh ukxfjd
nq%[kh] nfjÊ] nhu] nq"pfj= vkfn ugha gksrk FkkA 'kklu] Á'kklu fyfid o lsod lHkh dks
vius O;ogkj esa ;g ykuk gksxkA rHkh jktuhfr 'kCn lkFkZd gksxkA

;fn ge lkekftd lejlrk dh n`f"V ls ns[ksa rks ogk° Hkh jkepfjr ekul gesa ÁfrfcEc
vkSj iFk nksuksa fn[kkrk gSA ÁfrfcEc blfy, fd ge vius O;f‰Ro ,oa rnuq:i dk;Z O;ogkj
o lkekftd ;ksxnku ds okLrfod :i dks tku ldsa] vkSj iFk blfy, fd tgk° ge ,d
lekt ds :i esa HkVd jgs gSa ogk° lUekxZ dk p;u dj ldsa vkSj ml ij pyus dk
lkgl&lkeF;Z tqVk ldsaA blh ÿe esa Jhjke dks euk dj okil ys tkus ds fy, fp=dwV
tkrs gq, Hkjr dh HksaV fu"kknjkt ls gksrh gS rks bl lejlrk vkSj e;kZnk dk vn~Hkqr n`'; ns[kus
dks feyrk gS tc fu"kkn viuk uke crkrk gS&

flnsf[k nwjh rs dfg fut ukew----fi (crkus ds fy, fd eSa uhph tkfr dk gw°)] vkSj bl ij
Hkjr dh Áfrfÿ;k bl lejlrk dk Áek.k nsrh gS tc og viuk jFk R;kx dj cM+s Áse ls
mldh vksj tkrs gSaμ

fljke l[kk lqfu L;anu R;kxk] pys mrfj mexr vuqjkxkA
djr fu"kkn naMor ikbZ] Ásefg Hkjr yhUg mj ykbZA
HksaVr Hkjr rkfg vfr Áhrh] yksx flgkfga Áse db jhrhAfi5

vkSj bldh vÁR;kf'kr ijkdk"Bk rks rc gksrh gS tc fp=dwV esa fu"kkn uhph tkfr dk
gksus ds dkj.k Mj rFkk ladksp o'k nwj ls Á.kke djrk gS vkSj eqfu of'k"B fu"kknjkt dks vius
ckgqik'k esa Hkj dj feyrs gSaA ekul esa of.kZr ;g lkekftd ln~Hkko ;gha rd vFkkZr fu"kkn
rd lhfer ugha jgrkA blds vkxs Jhjkepfjrekul tutkfr dks Hkh lekt dk vfHkUu vkSj
lEekfur vax cukrk gS] tc xksLokeh rqylhnkl th Jh guqeku th ds ekË;e ls okujjkt
lqxzho dh HksaV Hkxoku jke ls djokrs gSaA

fdlh us okuj dks ou esa jgus okyk uj dgk gSA bldk vFkZ ;g gqvk fd lqxzho vkSj
mudh lsuk ds lnL; okuj&Hkkyw gh u gksdj taxy esa jgus okyh tkfr;k° jgh gksaxh tks fd uxj
vkSj xk°o esa jgus okyksa ls de ^f'kf{kr&lH;* ekuh tkrh jgh gksaxhA

fdf"daËkk esa jke&y{e.k ls HksaV gksus ij guqeku th vius jktk lqxzho dk ifjp; nsdj
muds lkFk fe=rk dk fuosnu djrs gSaA ekul esa fdf"daËkkdkaM dk Álax j[kus dh i`"BHkwfe esa
xksLokeh th ds eu esa dsoy fe=rk ek= dk o.kZu djuk ugha Fkk oju blds ekË;e ls og ;g
crkus dh dksf'k'k dj jgs Fks fd jktk ('kkld) dks fdlh cM+s dke dh lQyrk ds fy,
(pkgs og 'k=q&fot; gks vFkok dksbZ vU; cM+k lkekftd&jk"V™O;kih vfHk;ku)] tu&lgHkkfxrk
(lcds fodkl ds fy, lcdk lkFk) ije vko';d gSA
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ekul ds mi;Zq‰ Álax bl ckr dh i;kZIr iqf"V djrs gSa fd lejlrk ds ekË;e ls
jk"V™h; ,dhdj.k jkepfjrekul dk ,d vR;ar egRoiw.kZ mÌs'; jgk gSA rqylhnkl dh
lerkijd n`f"V gh ,sls jkt?kkV dh ifjdYiuk djrh gS tgka lHkh o.kks± vkSj Jsf.k;ksa ds yksxksa
dks Luku djus dk leku vfËkdkj gS&

fljkt?kkV lc fcfËk lqanj cjA eTtfga rgk° cju pkfjgq° ujAAfi6

vesfjdk ds jk"V™ifr ›Sadfyu Mh- :tosYV us lu~ 1941 esa vkËkqfud ekuo lekt ds fy,
pkj Ádkj dh LorU=rkvksa dk Áfriknu fd;k FkkA Hkk"kk o vfHkO;f‰ dh LorU=rk] vius <ax
ls bZ‹oj dks iwtus dh LorU=rk] Hk;eq‰ gksus dh LorU=rk ,oa vHkko eqf‰ dh LorU=rkA
rqylhnkl jkepfjrekul esa bu lHkh Ádkj dh LorU=rkvksa dks jktrU=h; 'kklu O;oLFkk esa Hkh
lE;d Ádkj ls foU;Lr fn[kykrs gSaA fdlh O;f‰ dh oSpkfjd LorU=rk ,d egku yksdrkfU=d
ewY; rFkk ekuo tkfr dh Áxfr dh vkËkkjf'kyk gS] ftl ij jktlŸkk enkUËk gksdj vadq'k yxkus
dk ;Ru dj ldrh gS fdUrq ̂ fp=dwV lHkk* dh Álaxksn~Hkkouk ds ekË;e ls O;f‰ ds bl fopkj
LokrU´; dk iw.kZ fuokZg fd;k gSA bl Álax dk oSf'k"VÓ fu:fir djrs gq, vkpk;Z jkepaÊ 'kqDy
fy[krs gSa&^^ËkeZ ds brus Lo:iksa dh ,d lkFk ;kstuk] gn; dh bruh mnkŸk òfŸk;ksa dh ,d lkFk
mn~Hkkouk rqylh ds fo'kky ekul esa gh laHko FkhA ;g laHkkouk ml lekt ds Hkhrj cgqr ls
fHkUu&fHkUu oxks± ds lekos'k }kjk la?kfVr dh xbZ gSA jktk vkSj Átk] xq: vkSj f'k";] HkkbZ&HkkbZ]
ekrk vkSj iq=] firk vkSj iq=h] ‹olqj vkSj tekrk] lkl vkSj cgw] {kf=; vkSj czkge.k] czkge.k
vkSj 'kwÊ] lH; vkSj vlH; ds ijLij O;ogkjksa ds ËkeZ xkaHkh;Z vkSj HkkoksRd"kZ ds dkj.k vR;Ur
euksgj :i ÁLQqfVr gqvk gSA**

bl vkn'kZ jkT; jkejkT; esa nSfgd] nSfod ,oa HkkSfrd rkiksa ds vkrad ls Átk loZFkk
Hk;eq‰ gS o lHkh euq"; bPNkuqlkj LoËkeZ dk ikyu djrs gSa&

flnSfgd nSfod HkkSfrd rkikA jke jkt ufga dkgqfga C;kikAA
lc uj djfga ijLij ÁhrhA pyfga LoËkeZ fujr Jqfr uhrhAAfi7

fu"d"kZ% Hkf‰ vkanksyu ds vkdk'k esa xksLokeh rqylhnkl dk LFkku Ëkzqo rkjs ds leku gSA
mudh jpuk ^jkepfjrekul* gekjh lkaLœfrd Ëkjksgj gSA ;g thou ds fofoËk vk;keksa dh
foospuk dj gesa lgh ekxZ ij pyus dh fn'kk Ánku djrh gSA tks lnSo Áklkafxd jgsxhA
lUnHkZ %
1- jkepfjrekul] v;ksË;k dk.M] nksgk 129 pkSikbZ 3 xhrkÁsl] xksj[kiqj
2- jkepfjrekul] mŸkjdk.M] nksgk 42 pkSikbZ 3 xhrkÁsl] xksj[kiqj
3- jkepfjrekul] v;ksË;k dk.M] nksgk 258 xhrkÁsl] xksj[kiqj
4- jkepfjrekul] v;ksË;k dk.M] nksgk 70 pkSikbZ 3] xhrkÁsl] xksj[kiqj
5- jkepfjrekul] v;ksË;k dk.M] nksgk 192 pkSikbZ 4] xhrkÁsl] xksj[kiqj
6- jkepfjrekul] mŸkjdk.M] nksgk 29 pkSikbZ 2] xhrkÁsl] xksj[kiqj
7- jkepfjrekul] mŸkjdk.M] nksgk 29 pkSikbZ 1] xhrkÁsl] xksj[kiqj

❒❒❒

'kksËkkFkhZ] ih,p-Mh- (fganh)] yoyh ÁksQs'kuy ;wfuoflZVh] QxokM+k] tkyUËkj] iatkc
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L=h ledkyhu fparu dk ,d Áeq[k fo"k; gSA fgUnh
lkfgR; esa djhc nks&rhu n'kd ls L=h&foe'kZ ij ppkZ,°

gks jgh gSaA L=h foe'kZ ij u dsoy iq#"k fopkjdksa us cfYd
L=h fopkjdksa us Hkh viuk lfÿ; ;ksxnku fn;k gSA fdlh Hkh
ns'k vkSj lekt esa L=h Ák;% nwljs ntsZ dh ukxfjd ekuh
tkrh gSA ;g loZekU; rF; gS fd efgyk lfn;ksa ls HksnHkko
,oa 'kks"k.k lgrs&lgrs fu'k‰ gks xbZ gSA vkt tc dHkh Hkh
lkfgfR;d ppkZ gksrh gS rks ̂ foe'kZ* 'kCn Lor% cgl ds dsUÊ
esa vk tkrk gSA 'kCn Á;ksx dh n`f"V ls foe'kZ 'kCn vR;ar
Ákphu gSa ijarq vkt ;g 'kCn ftl vFkZ esa Á;q‰ gks jgk gS ;g
'kCn ds lkFk gksus ij ,d fof'k"V Ádkj dh vFkZoŸkk nsus
yxrk gSA L=h foe'kZ ,slk ys[ku gS] ftlus L=h ds ckjs esa
xgjkbZ ls lkspus&le>us ds fy, /;ku vkœ"V fd;k gSA
^L=h&foe'kZ* ds tfj;s L=h ds 'kks"k.k] neu] mRihM+u dh
ckrsa lkeus vk jgh gSA L=h fdl Ádkj ls viuk Lora=
vfLrRo cuk ldrh gS] fir`lŸkk dk fojks/k dj 'kks"k.k ls
NqVdkjk ik ldrh gS] blds fy, ̂ L=h foe'kZ* gh ,slk ys[ku
gS ftlds }kjk L=h&foe'kZdkj L=h ds mRihM+u ds lkFk&lkFk
mu lokyksa dks Hkh mBk jgs gSa ftuls fL=;ksa dh mis{kk gqbZ gSA

^L=h* 'kCn ^lR;S* /kkrq esa M™i vkSj Mhi ÁR;; ds ;ksx
ls fu"iUu gqvk gS] ftldk vFkZ gS Bgjuk] ?ksjk cukuk] QSyuk]
bl Ádkj bldk O;qRifŸkyC/k vFkZ gqvk&^lR;k;rs vL;k
xHkZ bfr L=h*A vFkkZr~ tgk° ij xHkZ Bgjrk gS] mls L=h dgrs gSa
ukjh] vkSjr] okek] efgyk vkfn blds i;kZ;okph 'kCn gSaA
Ákphu vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa ;g 'kCn will ls cuk gS ftldk vFkZ
gS&Human being, vkxs pydj ;g 'kCn wifmen cuk
rRi'pkr wimman vkSj vk/kqfud Hkk"kk esa igq°prs&igq°prs
women cu x;kA fo'o esa vk/kh nqfu;k ds fy, bl 'kCn
dk Á;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA /kkfeZd xzaFkksa esa L=h dks iq#"k dh
v/kk±fxuh ekuk x;k gSA MkW- gtkjhÁlkn f}osnh us ^ck.kHkÍ

L=h&foe'kZ %
ledkyhu
ifjçs{; esa

μekgs'ojh
μMkW- pUÊdqekj tSu

'kks/k&lalkj

L=h foe'kZ ek= ik'pkR; dh
nsu] vk;kfrr ukjk ;k
fopkj/kkjk ugha gSA blds
fy, nks rdZ fn, tk ldrs
gSa&igyk] ÁR;sd lekt dh
ekU;rk,° vyx gksrh gSa vkSj
mUgsa nwljs lekt ij ykxw ugha
fd;k tk ldrkA nwljk]
Áeq[k rdZ ;g gS fd Hkkjr esa
gh ckSºdkyhu ?ksjhxkFkk]
eË;dkyhu ehjk o uotkxj.k
dky esa jktkjkeeksgu jk;]
fo|klkxj] n;kuan ljLorh
vkfn ds L=h vf/kdkjksa ds
fy, fd, x;s la?k"kks± ds :i
esa L=h&foe'kZ dk ,d yEck
bfrgkl jgk gSA vk/kqfud
dky esa HkkjrsUnq us L=h&f'k{kk
ds fy, ckykcksf/kuh if=dk
dk lEiknu fd;kA
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dh vkRedFkk* uked miU;kl esa ukjh rRo dh ckr dh gS tgk° dgha vius vkidks mRlxZ djus
dh vius vki dks [kik nsus dh Hkkouk Á/kku gS] ogha ukjh gS tgk° dgha vius vkidks lq[k&nq[k ds
yk[k /kkjkvksa esa nfyr Êk{kk ds leku fupksM+ dj nwljs dks r̀Ir djus dh Hkkouk Ácy gS] ogha
ukjh rRo gSA bl laca/k esa eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr th dh fuEukafdr iaf‰ mYys[kuh; gS &

vcyk thou gk; rqEgkjh ;gh dgkuh @ vkapy esa gS nw/k vkSj vk[kksa esa ikuhA
fiNys rhu n'kdksa esa ;g foe'kZ vf/kd mHkj dj lkeus vk;k gSA blls igys rks L=h

bruh foo'k Fkh fd mldk vius ru&eu ij Hkh vf/kdkj ugha FkkA dkj.k] og fir`lŸkkRed
O;oLFkk ds 'kks"k.k :ih f'kdats esa iwjh rjg tdM+h gqbZ Fkh vkSj nqHkkZX;o'k mlus bls viuh
fu;fr Lohdkj dj j[kk FkkA mUuhloha lnh ds mŸkjkºZ ds ckn L=h esa psruk tkx`r gqbZ vkSj
mlus bl O;oLFkk ds f[kykQ foÊksg fd;kA lqeujkts ds vuqlkj&mUuhloha lnh ds mŸkjkºZ
,oa chloha lnh ds iwokZºZ ds efgyk&ys[ku vkSj ledkyhu L=h foe'kZ esa ,d ekSfyd
vUrj gS ftls lkQ fd;s tkus dh t:jr gSA ogk° L=h dk Áfri{k ̂ iq#"k* ugha tM+hHkwr :f<+;k°
gSa] ftuds fo#º os Lo;a [kM+h gksrh gS vkSj viuh cguksa dks tkx`r Hkh djrh gS] ledkyhu
L=h&foe'kZ vius dks iwjh rjg ml i`"BHkwfe ls dkVdj viuh ≈tkZ if'pe ds ukjh vkanksyuksa
ls xzg.k djrk gSA bl rjg og vius nksuksa rjQ lhek js[kk,° cuk ysrk gSA ,d dsoy L=h }kjk
fy[kk x;k lkfgR;] nks dsoy L=h ds fo"k; esa fy[kk x;k lkfgR; vFkkZr~ L=h }kjk fy[kk x;k]
L=h ds fo"k; esa fy[kk x;k lkfgR; gh lkfgfR;d L=h foe'kZ gSA

L=h foe'kZ dk tUe fyax ds vk/kkj ij dh tkus okyh vlekurk ds fojks/k esa gqvk FkkA
blds varxZr L=h dh fu;fr] mldh fLFkfr o leL;k,° vius vf/kdkjksa ds fy, fd, tkus
okys vkanksyu] gkf'k, ds thou ls mcj dj lekt dh eq[;/kkjk ls tqM+us ds la?k"kZ vkfn ij
fopkj fd;k tkrk gSA L=h dsoy ?kj&ifjokj dh ugha cfYd lexz lekt dh ,d bdkbZ gSA
bl Ádkj mldk vfLrRo O;f‰xr Hkh gS vkSj lewgxr Hkh rFkk vius blh vfLrRo dks og
L=h foe'kZ ds ek/;e ls lekt esa LFkkfir djuk pkgrh gSA L=h foe'kZ dh vo/kkj.kk dks
fofHkUu vkykspdksa us Loj fn;k gSA

MkW- jksfg.kh vxzoky us bls ladh.kZ ekufldrk ls ≈ij mBdj lerkewyd lekt dh
LFkkiuk djuk ekuk gS&^L=h&foe'kZ* dk vFkZ L=h&eqf‰ dk vk[;ku jpuk ugha gaS] vius vkSj
nwljksa dh ̂ ukd* dks cpkdj pyrs lg&vfLrRoijd&lajpuk dk ekuoh; LoIu gSA tkfgj gS
,sls lekt esa fyaxxr Hksn vkSj eqf‰ ds eqÌs mBsaxs gh ughaA ogk° eqÌs gksaxs Hkfo"; dh j{kk vkSj
ifj"dkj ds tks i;kZoj.k lao/kZu] vkradokn dh lekfIr] lkEÁnkf;d ln~Hkko ljh[ks ldkjkRed
Á;kstuksa ls ycjst gksaxsA

vpZuk oekZ us L=h&foe'kZ dk vFkZ L=h dh fu;fr] fLFkfr leL;kvksa ij fopkj djuk
ekuk gS&L=h&foe'kZ dk vFkZ] L=h ds }kjk rFkk L=h ds fo"k; esa vU;ks a ds }kjk
lkekftd&lkaLœfrd iwokZxzgksa] vkxzgksa] ;kstukvksa] dk;Zÿeksa vkfn dh O;k[;k] foospu esa
lfÿ; er&erkUrjksa dk leqPp; gSA bu er erkUrjksa esa lger ls ysdj ?ku?kksj vlger
rd dh Jsf.k;k° ,d lkFk ekStwn gks ldrh gSaA
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L=h foe'kZ ek= ik'pkR; dh nsu] vk;kfrr ukjk ;k fopkj/kkjk ugha gSA blds fy, nks
rdZ fn, tk ldrs gSa&igyk] ÁR;sd lekt dh ekU;rk,° vyx gksrh gSa vkSj mUgsa nwljs lekt
ij ykxw ugha fd;k tk ldrkA nwljk] Áeq[k rdZ ;g gS fd Hkkjr esa gh ckSºdkyhu ?ksjhxkFkk]
e/;dkyhu ehjk o uotkxj.k dky esa jktkjkeeksgu jk;] fo|klkxj] n;kuan ljLorh vkfn
ds L=h vf/kdkjksa ds fy, fd, x;s la?k"kks± ds :i esa L=h&foe'kZ dk ,d yEck bfrgkl jgk
gSA vk/kqfud dky esa HkkjrsUnq us L=h&f'k{kk ds fy, ckykcksf/kuh if=dk dk lEiknu fd;kA
fgUnh lkfgR; esa cax efgyk igyh L=h Fkh ftlus loZÁFke ukjh ds vf/kdkj ds fy, vkokt
mBkbZ vkSj Nk;kokn dh Áeq[k LrEHk egknsoh oekZ dh ‹kà[kyk dh dfM+;k° uked jpuk L=h
foe'kZ dh eguh; œfr gSA ;s lc rF; bl rdZ dks fujk/kkj flº djrs gSa fd L=h foe'kZ
if'pe dh udy ek= gSA

txnh'kpUÊ prqosZnh ds vuqlkj&^^tks yksx ;g dgrs gSa fd L=hokn vk;kfrr gS os oLrqr%
gekjs lekt esa L=h dh ekStwnxh ls gh vk°[k Qsj jgs gksrs gSaA** tc lekt esa lHkh txg vkSjr
gS mudk 'kks"k.k gS] mRihM+u gS vkSj muds Áfr fyaxHksnh; joS;k gS rc ;g dSls lEHko fd
mudh vkokt gh lqukbZ u ns] os la?k"kZ djrs fn[kkbZ u nsA vr% fL=;ksa ds la?k"kZ] laxBu ,oa
lkfgR; ds Áfr l'kafdr Hkko ls ns[kus dh t:jr ugha gS] l'kafdr Hkko ls ns[kus dk vFkZ
gS&L=h ds otwn dks vLohdkj djukA
fu"d"kZ &

fu"d"kZr% ;g dguk mfpr Árhr gksrk gS fd ̂ L=h&foe'kZ* esa L=h&leL;k dks ,sfrgkfld
vkSj lkekftd ifjÁs{; esa mBk;k x;k gSA blus lekt jpuk ds oxZ rFkk o.kZ dh folaxfr;ksa]
ukfj;ksa ds la=kl] vekuoh; 'kks"k.k vkSj lHkh oxks±&o.kks± esa ukjh&ijk/khurk dk cM+k ekfeZd
fp=.k fd;k x;k gSA L=h&foe'kZ ckSfºdrk dk ÁfrQy gh ugha] cfYd ;g lfÿ; vkanksyu
dk fo"k; gSA L=h ds vfLrRo dh okLrfod igpku o feFkd Hkatu bldh vfuok;Z 'krZ gSA
L=h dks f'kf{kr vkSj u;s laLdkj ls nhf{kr djus dh vko';drk gS rHkh vxyk lksiku
lerkoknh lksp ds /kjkry ij etcwrh ls [kM+k gks ldsxkA
lanHkZ %
1- gtkjh Álkn f}osnh] ^ck.kHkÍ dh vkRedFkk*] i`"B&120
2- lqeujkts] ̂ fganh lkfgR; dk vk/kk bfrgkl* i`"B&304
3- MkW- jksfg.kh vxzoky] ̂ bfro`fŸk dh lapruk vkSj Lo:i* i`"B&380
4- vpZuk oekZ] fganh xzaFk dh vU; fo/kk,° % ys[ku ds ljksdkj] bUÊÁLFk Hkkjrh (if=dk) tuojh & ekpZ

2006] i`"B&10
5- txnh'oj prqosZnh] ̂ L=hokn lkfgR;&foe'kZ* i`"B&184

❒❒❒

1- 'kks/kkFkhZ]  'kkl- fnfXot; Lo'kklh LukrdksŸkj egkfo|ky;] jktuknxkao (N-x-)
2- 'kks/k funsZ'kd] 'kkl- fnfXot; Lo'kklh LukrdksŸkj egkfo|ky;] jktuknxkao (N-x-)
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vkËkqfudrk ds ewy rŸo vkËkqfudrk ds lHkh laLdj.kksa
ij ykxw fd;s tk ldrs gSa] ysfdu vkËkqfudrk tc

vyx&vyx lekt] laLœfr;ksa] lH;rkvksa esa ÁdV gksrh gS
rc vusd vkËkqfudrkvksa ds :i esa fn[kk;h iM+rh gSA
vkËkqfudrk fuxZq.k :i gS tcfd vkËkqfudrk,° lxq.k gSaA1

,slk blfy, gksrk gS D;ksafd vkËkqfudhdj.k dh Áfÿ;k vyx&
vyx gksrh gSA ,sfrgkfld fodklÿe dh miyfCËk;k° ns'k
;k Áns'k dh vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd vkSj lkekftd vfuok;Zrk;sa
vkËkqfudhdj.k vkSj mlds y{;ksa dk fu;eu djrh gSaA
gkyk°fd vDlj ;g le> fy;k tkrk gS fd vkËkqfudrk
vftZr djus ds fy, vfuok;Zr% if'pehdj.k dh Áfÿ;k
ls xqt+juk gksxkA ^^if'pehdj.k ls rkRi;Z mu leLr
lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd] lkaLœfrd vkSj O;kid :i
ls ekuo&ewY;ksa] Áfrekuksa rFkk mlh Ádkj dh laLFkkvksa vkSj
foËkkuksa dks viuk ysuk gS ftuls if'pe vkSj [kkldj ;wjksi
xqt+jk gSA**2 ;fn ;g eku Hkh fy;k tk, fd cksËk dks jk"V™h;
lhekvksa esa ladqfpr ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,] rks Hkh jktuSfrd]
ËkkfeZd] ckSfºd] uSfrd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd vkSj tkrh;
n`f"V ls ,f'k;k dh fo'ks"krk;sa fHkUu gSaA ,sls esa mldk ewY;kadu
vkSj mlds bfrgkl dh O;k[;k ;wjksih; n`f"V ls djuk mfpr
ugha gksxkA ;w° rks fodflr ns'kksa ds vkËkqfudhdj.k ls
fodkl'khy ns'kksa vkSj vfodflr jk"V™ksa dk vkËkqfudhdj.k
fuf'pr :i ls fHkUu gksxkA blh lanHkZ es a Hkkjrh;
vkËkqfudhdj.k ij fopkj djuk pkfg,A

;wjksi esa vkËkqfudhdj.k dh Áfÿ;k nks pj.kksa esa iwjh
gqbZA igyk pj.k 15oha&16oha 'krkCnh dk iqutkZxj.k Fkk]
nwljk pj.k 18oha 'krkCnh dk Kkuksn;A igys pj.k esa ;wjksi
bZlkb;r dh Nk°o esa gtkj lky dh uhan ls vaxM+kbZ ysrk gqvk
tkx jgk Fkk] vkSj nwljs pj.k esa fo‹ofotsrk cudj

Hkkjrh;
vkèkqfudrk

μMkW- HkkLdj yky d.kZ

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudrk if'peh
vkËkqfudrk dk Hkkjrh;
laLdj.k ugha gSA if'pe dh
vkËkqfudrk mifuos'kokn esa
<yrh gS (Hkys gh ;g iw°thokn
fodkl dk ifj.kke gh D;ksa
u gks) rks Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudrk
mifuos'kokn ls la?k"kZ djrs
gq, :i ysrh gSA ,sls es a
mifuos'koknh ewY; Hkkjrh;
vkËkqfudrk ds ewY; ugha gks
ldrsA r; gS] vkËkqfudrk dh
nks ijEijk;sa gSa&lkezkT;oknh
vkËkqfudrk vkSj ÁfrjksËkh
vkËkqfudrkA ftl lhek rd
mldh varoZLrq opZLo vkSj
ÁfrjksËk dh ijLij fojksËkh
'kf‰;ksa ls cuh gS] ml gn rd
muesa fHkUurk gSA ftl gn rd
os vkËkqfud ifjos'k vkSj
fo‹ocksËk ls fufeZr gqbZ gS] ml
gn rd muesa lekurk gSA
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vkSifuosf'kd lkezkT; LFkkfir dj jgk FkkA3 Hkkjr dh fLFkfr vyx FkhA Hkkjr u rks gtkj
lky dh ËkeZ fuÊk esa lks;k Fkk] u fo‹ofot; ij fudyk FkkA ;g txr~ xq: Hkys jgk gks]
fo‹ofotsrk ugha jgkA Hkkjrh; bfrgkl vaËkdkj ;qx esa ugha lks;kA og vkÿe.k] ÁfrjksËk]
fuekZ.k vkSj ijkt; ds mFky&iqFky ls curk&fcxM+rk jgk gSA ysfdu ;gk° Hkh vkËkqfudrk dh
Áfÿ;k ds nks pj.k ns[ks tk ldrs gSaA igyk 15&16oha 'krkCnh dk tkxj.k] ftls MkW-
jkefoykl 'kekZ ^yksdtkxj.k* dgrs gSa] vkSj nwljk 19oha lnh dk tkxj.k ftls MkW- 'kekZ gh
^uotkxj.k* dgrs gSaA 15&16oha 'krkCnh dk tkxj.k lks;s gq, lekt dk tkxj.k ugha Fkk]
cfYd fdlkuksa] dkjhxjksa] O;kikfj;ksa dh lkekftd 'kf‰ dk tkxj.k Fkk] vkSj 19oha lnh dk
tkxj.k ,d ijkËkhu vkSifuosf'kd jk"V™ ds ^LoRo* dk tkxj.k FkkA ;wjksih; vkËkqfudhdj.k
dh Áfÿ;k ds nksuksa pj.k tgk° ,d&nwljs ls tqM+h] fodkl dh fujarjrk esa ?kfVr gqvk] ogha
Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudhdj.k dh Áfÿ;k ds nksuksa pj.k ,d&nwljs ls fofPNUu vkSj Lora= jgsA
nwljs 'kCnksa esa uotkxj.k] yksdtkxj.k dk fodkl ugha gSA bldk dkj.k gS vaxzsth jktA
^^Hkkjr viuh leLr vkfFkZd vkSj lkekftd lajpuk ds lkFk fodkl dh ftl LoHkkfod
fn'kk esa vxzlj Fkk] mls vaxzsth 'kklu vkSj ik'pkR; ÁHkko us cykr~ eksM+ fn;kA**4 19oha lnh
dh lkfgR;dkjksa dh fVIif.k;ksa vkSj 20oha lnh ds bfrgkldkjksa ds fu"d"kks± dh rqyuk djsa rks
vaxzsth ywV&[klksV dk iwjk ifjn`'; lkQ gks tk,xkA m|ksxksa ds rckg gksus ij Hkkjr dSls ̂ œf"k
ÁËkku ns'k* cuk bldk Li"Vhdj.k ,d gh rF; ls gks tk,xkA rhu n'kdksa esa Hkkjr ls dikl
ds fu;kZr dk vk°dM+k bl Ádkj gS % 1813 esa 19 yk[k ikSaM] 1833 eas 3 djksM+ 20 yk[k ikSaM]
1844 esa 8 djksM+ 80 yk[k ikSaMA5 Ákphu dky ls nqfu;k dks lwrh diM+k igukus okyk ns'k
baXySaM dh vkS|ksfxd ÿkafr ds lkFk 19oha lnh ds iwokZºZ esa dPps eky dk fu;kZrd cu x;kA
,d rjQ ;s ywV] nwljh rjQ vdky ls ejus okyksa dh la[;k c<+ jgh FkhA 19oha lnh ds
iwokZºZ esa lkr ckj vdky iM+s] ftuesa 14 yk[k yksx ejs] mŸkjkºZ esa 24 ckj vdky iM+s]
ftuesa 3 djksM+ ls vfËkd yksx ejsA 1851 ls 1875 ds N% vdkyksa esa 50 yk[k vkSj 1876 ls
1900 ds 18 vdkyksa esa <kbZ djksM+A6 Li"V gS fd yksd tkxj.k ls tqM+s vkËkqfudhdj.k dh
lgt fodkl'khy Áfÿ;k dks vaxzsth jkt us u"V dj fn;kA ,sls esa vkSifuosf'kd lŸkk ls
la?k"kZ ds lkFk uotkxj.k dh ubZ psruk iSnk gqbZA Hkkjr esa vkËkqfudrk dh ;g u;h 'kq#vkr FkhA

;wjksih; vkËkqfudrk dk la?k"kZ lhËks eË;;qxhu ekU;rkvksa vkSj ewY;ksa ls Fkk vkSj vejhdh
vkËkqfudrk dk lhËks fczfV'k lkezkT;okn lsA ysfdu Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudrk dks ,d lkFk vusd
Lrjksa vkSj fn'kkvksa esa la?k"kZ djuk iM+kA ;g la?k"kZ tgk° ,d vksj fczfV'k lkezkT;okn ds
vkfFkZd&jktuSfrd ekspZs ij Fkk] ogha nwljh vksj ËkkfeZd vkSj lkaLœfrd ekspZs ij Hkh] vkSj bu
lcds chp 'kkfey Fkk Hkkjrh; detksj iw°thifroxZ] ladVxzLr lkearoxZ vkSj muds ewY;] ubZ
f'k{kk vkSj if'pe ds vuqdj.k dh d'ked'kA

Hkkjr Bx] laU;klh] tqvkjh] tknwxj] l°isjs vkfn dk ns'k gS] ;g ckSfºd tky vaxzstksa us
Hkkjrh; lekt ds ckjs esa iwjh nqfu;k esa QSyk fn;k FkkA bl dky esa mudh enn dh
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rqyukRed lekt'kkL= vkSj u`&foKku us] ftldk ÁknqHkkZo 19oha lnh esa gh gqvk FkkA
njvly vkSifuosf'kd ;qx ds lkFk&lkFk vusd vkËkqfud 'kkL=ksa dh Hkh 'kq#vkr gksrh gSA
MkfoZu] ›k;M] nqf[kZe] ekDlZ vkfn bu 'kkL=ksa ds Á.ksrk FksA rqyukRed lekt'kkL= bu esa ls
,d gSA ;g lekt ds Hkhrj fLFkr oSKkfud fu;eksa dh [kkst djrk gS] blhfy, bls ̂ lekt dk
Ákœfrd foKku* dgk x;kA MkfoZu ds fodklokn us bl eË;;qxhu fo‹okl dks rksM+k fd
bZ‹oj us euq"; dks cuk;k gSA ysfdu lekt ds Ákœfrd foKku ls uLyokn pyk vkSj bl
vkËkkj ij lkekftd varj dks [kkstus dh dksf'k'k dh x;hA blhfy, fo}kuksa us js[kkafdr
fd;k fd ^^vaxzsth f'k{kk dk Hkkjr esa eq[; mÌs'; vaËkfo‹oklksa vkSj :f<+;ksa dks lekIr djuk
ugha Fkk] os gesa lH;rk dk ojnku nsus ugha] oju~ cM+s vÁR;{k <ax ls Hkkjrh; ekul esa ;g
vglkl txkus vk, Fks fd n'kZu] fopkjkn'kZ vkSj lkaLœfrd Lrj ij gekjs ikl dqN ugha Fkk
;k gSA**7 bl rjg os ;wjksih; lekt tks ‹osr gksus ds ukrs uLyh; n`f"V ls Hkh Js"B ekuh tkrh
Fkh&dks loZJs"B lkfcr dj vius mifuos'koknh foLrkj dks mfpr Bgjk jgs FksA bldh
Áfrfÿ;k gksuh LokHkkfod Fkh vkSj blh Áfrfÿ;k Lo:i Hkkjrh; vrhr o ijEijk dk
mR[kuu gqvk] vkSj Hkkjrh; lanHkks± esa vkËkqfudrk dh [kkst vkSj ps"Vk 'kq: gqbZA

,d ps"Vk] ik'pkR; ÁHkko o vuqdj.k dks vkËkqfud ekuus ls badkj djrh Fkh vkSj
mldk fojksËk dj mls jk"V™h; lanHkZ esa ÁLrqr djuk pkgrh FkhA bldk ÁfrfufËkRo fd;k vk;Z
lekt us] ftldh dksf'k'k Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds lzksrksa ls Hkkjr dks vkËkqfud cukus dh FkhA
blds foijhr dqN yksx ,sls Hkh Fks tks if'peh Ák:i esa Hkkjrh; psruk vkSj laLœfr dks
vkjksfir djds fofoËkrk esa ,drk LFkkfir djuk pkgrs FksA blds ÁfrfufËk Fks jktk jkeeksgu
jk; vkSj cz„lektA ,d vksj ,slh n`f"V Fkh tks jk"V™h; laLdkjksa vkSj laLFkkvksa dk iquxZBu
djds vkËkqfud vkSj lelkef;d leL;kvksa dk Lotkrh; lekËkku pkgrh FkhA ysfdu nwljh
vksj ,d n`f"Vdks.k vkSj Fkk tks ik'pkR; fparu vkSj Áfrekuksa dk dk;y FkkA

vxj if'pe dk vaËkkuqdj.k lkekftd ifjorZu dk foosdiw.kZ jkLrk ugha Fkk rks Hkkjrh;
:f<+okn Hkh if'pe dk fodYi ugha Fkk] D;ksafd ,d ^^vfËkd leFkZ 'kf‰ ds vkxs vrhr
gekjh j{kk ugha dj ldrk FkkA**8 Hkfo"; dSlk gks bldk fu.kZ; Bksl lkekftd 'kf‰;ksa ds
gkFk esa Fkk&vaxzstksa] t+ehankjksa vkSj detksj iw°thifr;ksa ds gkFk esa ;k Á'kklu ra= ds gkFk esa] ftls
vaxzst vQlj vkSj vaxzstijLr u;k Hkkjrh; eË;oxZ feydj pykrs FksA ;s ogh eË;oxZ gS
ftlds ckjs esa ch-ch- feJ us fy[kk fd ^^fczfV'k jkt ds ijorhZ dky esa tks eË;oxZ laofËkZr
gqvk og m|ksx ds fodkl dh nsu u gksdj ekË;fed rFkk mPprj f'k{kk dh o`fº dh mit
FkkA**9 vkSj tks eË;oxZ Hkkjr esa ;wjksih; m|ksxksa dh mit Fkk og Hkh vius 'kgjh lEidZ ds
dkj.k vaxzsth jax&<ax esa jaxk] lkgc xzaFkh dk f'kdkj vkSj ekufld :i ls xqyke FkkA bl
my>u Hkjh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa vkËkqfudrk ds Hkkjrh; lk°ps dh [kkst de nqfoËkkiw.kZ ugha gSA

;wjksi esa tgk° vkËkqfudrk ËkeZ vkSj foKku ds Á[kjre la?k"kZ dh ifj.kfr Fkh] ogha Hkkjr
esa ËkeZ vkSj foKku dk dksbZ okLrfod }U} ugha mHkjkA oSKkfud psruk dk vfËkdrj
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vk;kr gh gqvk vkSj ËkeZ dh Hkwfedk fu.kkZ;d cuh jghA jk"V™h; tkxj.k dh vfHkO;f‰
ËkkfeZd tkxj.k ds ÁfrfcEc ds :i esa gqbZA ÁkjafHkd voLFkkvksa esa Lo;a ËkkfeZd psruk
jk"V™h; psruk dk ÁfrfcEc FkhA lkekftd rFkk jktuhfrd Ëkkj.kk,°] turkaf=d rFkk
ns'kHkf‰iw.kZ vkdka{kk;sa] ,d Js"Brj thou ds fy, vk'kk;sa&;s lc ËkkfeZd :iksa esa ÁdV
gqbZ FkhaA bl Ádkj 19oha 'krkCnh ds lekt lqËkkjdska us ftl Hkkjrh; uotkxj.k dk lw=ikr
fd;k] mldk y{; ËkeZ ls iw.kZr% lEcUËk foPNsn dj ysuk ugha FkkA ;g uotkxj.k ,d
vksj iqjkus ËkkfeZd jhfr&fjoktksa vkSj deZdk.Mksa dk fojksËk djus vkSj nwljh vksj] u;h
ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuq:i ËkeZ dh u;h O;k[;k djus ij vkËkkfjr FkkA bl Ádkj Hkkjr esa
iw°thokn vkSj vkËkqfud lH;rk ds fodkl ds fy, la?k"kZ vfHkUu :i ls ËkeZ ds Áfr
n`f"Vdks.k ls tqM+k gqvk gSA10

Li"V gS] Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudrk if'peh vkËkqfudrk dk Hkkjrh; laLdj.k ugha gSA if'pe
dh vkËkqfudrk mifuos'kokn esa <yrh gS (Hkys gh ;g iw°thokn fodkl dk ifj.kke gh D;ksa u
gks) rks Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudrk mifuos'kokn ls la?k"kZ djrs gq, :i ysrh gSA ,sls esa mifuos'koknh
ewY; Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudrk ds ewY; ugha gks ldrsA r; gS] vkËkqfudrk dh nks ijEijk;sa
gSa&lkezkT;oknh vkËkqfudrk vkSj ÁfrjksËkh vkËkqfudrkA ftl lhek rd mldh varoZLrq
opZLo vkSj ÁfrjksËk dh ijLij fojksËkh 'kf‰;ksa ls cuh gS] ml gn rd muesa fHkUurk gSA ftl
gn rd os vkËkqfud ifjos'k vkSj fo‹ocksËk ls fufeZr gqbZ gS] ml gn rd muesa lekurk gSA
iwjh vkËkqfudrk dks ^lafnXËk* vkSj ^leL;kxzLr* cuk nsus okyk mŸkj&vkËkqfud foe'kZ bl
}U}kRedrk dks ut+jvankt djrk gSA ;gk° ;g nksgjkuk t+:jh gS fd vkËkqfud iw°thokn us
varjkZ"V™h; mifuos'k dk;e fd;s] fldanj ds fo‹o fot; ds vËkwjs lius dks iwjk fd;k]
vkËkqfudhdj.k vkSj if'pehdj.k dks ,d cuk;k] ysfdu blls vkSifuosf'kd ifj;kstuk
vkSj vkËkqfud psruk ,d ugha gks tkrhA11 t+kfgj gS fd vkSifuosf'kd vkËkqfudrk ds fodYi
ds Á;Ruksa dks ^Áfr vkËkqfudrk* u dgk tk, (jkoVZ lh- ;ax us igys xk°Ëkh dh dk;Z Á.kkyh
dks] fQj ,f'k;k] v›hdk vkSj ySfVu vejhdk esa ^vkSifuosf'kd vkËkqfudrk* ds fojksËk dh
j.kuhfr dks ^Áfr vkËkqfudrk* (counter modernity) dh laKk nh gSA12 rks vkËkqfudrk dh
,d vyx voËkkj.kk cusxh&lkezkT;okn fojksËkh vkËkqfudrkA nksuksa vkËkqfudrkvksa dk QdZ
lkËku ls T;knk ewY;ksa esa fufgr gSA

vkSifuosf'kd vkËkqfudrk ^'kf‰* dk foe'kZ gSA 'kf‰ dk vkËkkj gS lsuk] iw°th]
ÁkS|ksfxdh vkSj mldk mÌs'; gS opZLo vkSj 'kks"k.k rFkk ifj.kke gS fgalk vkSj nklrkA
vkSifuosf'kd vkËkqfudrk dk fodYi my>u Hkjk gks ldrk gS] ysfdu ;g ÁfrjksËkh
vkËkqfudrk Js"Brk vkSj vyxko esa ;dhu djds ugha py ldrhA mlds ÁfrjksËk ds ewY;
gksaxs_ opZLo ugha la?k"kZ] 'kf‰ ugha Kku] fgalk ugha vfgalk] mRihM+u ugha ln~Hkko] fo"kerk
ugha caËkqRo vkSj nklrk ugha Lora=rkA13 Lo;a xk°Ëkhth us vius la?k"kZ esa ftl ÁfrjksËkh
vkËkqfudrk dk fodkl fd;k] mlesa lkekftd vko';drk vkSj O;f‰xr uSfrdrk dk
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vVwV larqyu FkkA turk dh psruk dks le>dj mUgksaus flºkUr vkSj vkanksyu dh j.kuhfr
esa lkeatL; LFkkfir fd;kA muds rhu cM+s vkanksyuksa ds lanHkZ esa (lR;kxzg] vlg;ksx
vkSj Hkkjr NksM+ks) gqek;w° dchj us fopkj.kh; ckr dgh gS fd xk°Ëkhth us turk dks ,d&,d
dne f'kf{kr djrs gq, ÿe'k% vkxs c<+k;k&igys tsy dk Hk; nwj fd;k] fQj lEifŸk [kksus
dk Hk; nwj fd;k vkSj var esa Ák.k dk Hk; nwj fd;k&^djks ;k ejks*A14 ,d vksj nqfu;k dk
lcls mUur iw°thokn] nwljh vksj xqykeh ds vaËksjs esa HkVdrh turk] xk°Ëkhth ds jktuhfrd
n'kZu esa Hkkjr dh fo'ks"k ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj vko';drkvksa ds QyLo:i ijEijk vkSj
vkËkqfudrk ds vusd igyw bl rjg xq°Fks gq, gSa fd mUgsa vyxk;k ugha tk ldrkA ËkeZ dh
vkLFkk vkSj foKku dk foosd] Ákphurk dk iqutkZxj.k vkSj bfrgkl dk lh[k] turk ls
rknkRE; vkSj V™LVhf'ki dk vk‹oklu] lR;kxzg dh 'kf‰ vkSj vfgalkokn dk gB] iapk;rh
jkt dk tura= vkSj O;f‰xr Lora=rk dh ek°xA15 blhfy, dgk tkrk gS fd ̂ ^Hkkjr esa u;h
'kf‰;k° lnk vrhr ls mxz foPNsn ds fcuk gh vkRelkr~ gksrh jgh gSaA fujarjrk dh Hkkouk
bruh xgjh vU;= dgha ugha cuh jg ldh gSa ftruh Hkkjr esaA**16 bUgha nqfoËkkvksa ds chp
Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudrk vkSj vkËkqfudhdj.k dh Áfÿ;k dk fodkl gksrk gSA

Hkkjrh; vkËkqfudrk ds Hkh nks nkSj gSa&,d vkSifuosf'kd nkSj] nwljk mŸkj&vkSifuosf'kd
nkSjA Lora=rk ls igys vkËkqfudrk vkSj vkËkqfudhdj.k dk eryc ;fn if'pe vkSj
if'pehdj.k jgk gS rks mlds ckn og vejhdk vkSj vejhdhdj.k Hkh gks x;k gSA vkSifuosf'kd
Hkkjr esa igys nkSj dh vkËkqfudrk lekt dh fuËkZurk] lkaLœfrd tkxj.k vkSj eË;oxZ ds
if'pehdj.k ls ifjHkkf"kr gksrh gSA iw°thoknh Hkkjr esa u;s nkSj dh vkËkqfudrk] lkekftd
fo"kerk vkSj fons'kh dt+Z ls ifjHkkf"kr gksrh gSA LoHkkor% vkËkqfudrk] pkgs lekt esa ns[ksa ;k
voËkkj.kk esa] ,d varfoZjksËkiw.kZ ?kVuk gSA bl varfoZjksËk dh i`f"BHkwfe esa Bsyrs gq, mŸkj&
vkËkqfud fopkjd mls leL;kxzLr ?kVuk crkrs gSaA nksuksa esa QdZ ;g gS fd varfoZjksËk fodkl
dk lzksr gS vkSj leL;kxzLrrk fodkl dh lEHkkouk ls 'kwU; gSA17

mŸkj&vkSifuosf'kd vkËk qfudrk dk lQj vkËk qfudrk] vkËk qfudrkokn ls
mŸkj&vkËkqfudrk dh LFkkiuk vkËkqfudrk ds var rd gksrh gSA Hkkjr ds LokËkhu jkT; dk
mn; lkezkT;okn dh ^vkËkqfudrk* ifj;kstuk vkSj lkEÁnkf;d j.kuhfr ds ncko esa gqvkA
^iwjcoknh* Ëkkj.kkvksa dks viuh ;kstuk ds ekË;e ls lqn`<+ djus dh dk;Zuhfr dk ifj.kke
gS] Hkkjr dk foHkktuA LokËkhu Hkkjr dh cgqr&lh my>usa blh fojklr ij vkËkkfjr gSaA
lquhy f[kyukuh ds vuqlkj ^^Hkkjr NksM+dj tk jgs vaxzstksa dks oSls rks ;dhu Fkk fd
miegk}hi vius ËkkfeZd tT+ckr esa fiNM+k gqvk vkSj vaËkfo‹oklh gS ysfdu blds ckotwn
mUgksaus ËkeZ dks gh flºkar cukdj mlds vkËkkj ij nks vkËkqfud jk"V™ cuk MkysA**18

Hkkjrh; miegk}hi dks ËkkfeZd tT+ckr esa ^fiNM+k gqvk vaËkfo‹oklh* ekuuk iwjcoknh
Ëkkj.kk dk mnkgj.k gS] ËkeZ ds vkËkkj ij nks ^vkËkqfud jk"V™ksa* dk fuekZ.k iwjcokn dks
dk;Z:i nsus dk mnkgj.k gSA
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nwljh rjQ Lora= Hkkjrh; jkT; us iw°thokn vkSj lektokn dh ^fefJr vFkZO;oLFkk* dks
viuk;kA mlh rjg lkEÁnkf;drk vkSj ËkeZfujis{krk ds ckjs esa Hkh fefJr :[k+ viuk;kA
bldk mnkgj.k gS ^loZËkeZleHkko* ds :i esa ËkeZfujis{krk dh ifjHkk"kkA Ëkhjs&Ëkhjs jkT; ds
lektoknh mÌs';ksa dks frykatfy ns nh x;hA ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd iw°thokn vkSj lEÁnk;okn
nksuksa dks ,dlkFk c<+kok feykA tSls&tSls iw°thoknh fodkl ds ladV xgjs gq, vkSj tu
vlarks"k rst gqvk] Hkkjrh; jkT; dk tura= fojksËkh pfj= Hkh mHkjk vkSj ËkeZÁk.k vkLFkk Hkh
mHkjhA ,d rjQ vkfFkZd fo"kerk] 'kks"k.k vkSj thou Lrj esa Hkkjh vlarqyu] nwljh rjQ
fgUnw vkSj eqfLye nksuksa Ádkj ds dÍjiafFk;ksa dk lkEÁnkf;d mHkkj_ nksuksa us vkËkqfudrk dh
pwysa fgyk nhaA lekt dh vxzxkeh fparkvksa vkSj 'kf‰;ksa dks xgjk vk?kkr yxk] cnys esa
ËkkfeZd jktuhfr vkSj ckt+kjokn dk u;k xBcaËku lkeus vk;kA ,sls esa vkËkqfudrk ds
fo'ys"kdksa us Kkuksn; ds ÁkstsDV dks ladVxzLr ik;kA Y;ksrkj us Kkuksn; ls lHkh ^rkfdZd
vkSj lexzrkoknh* egko`Ÿkkarksa dks lansgkLin djkj fn;kA19 Kkuksn; dks ,d ,sls vkn'kZoknh
egk[;ku ds :i esa ns[kk x;k] tgk° rd igq°puk vc bl HkweaMyhœr fo‹ockt+kj O;oLFkk
okys nkSj esa vlaHko FkkA ÁcksËku ;k Kkuksn; dh ;g vkykspuk ewyr% vkËkqfudrk vkSj
iw°thokn dks i;kZ;okph ekuus dk ifj.kke gS] ftlesa lkekftd varfoZjksËk vks>y gks x, vkSj
iw°thifr oxZ dh nx+kckft;ksa ds fy, muds ^vkn'kZ* ft+Eesnkj cu x,A ^Hkkjr esa vkËkqfudrk
dh ifj;kstuk dbZ if'peh fpardksa dh Ëkkj.kk dh rjg lH;rkvksa ds la?k"kZ ls ugha tqM+h gS]
cfYd mldk y{; nqfu;k dh reke lH;rkvksa ds mPplkj ls viuh lH;rk dks vkSj vfËkd
le`º djuk jgk gSA*20

njvly vkËkqfudrk dh ;s leL;k,° iw°thoknh fodkl dh varfoZjksËkiw.kZ Áfÿ;k ls tUe
ysrh gSaA vkËkqfudrk dk vkxeu tSlk fd dgk tk pqdk gS ckt+kj] turkaf=d ewY;ksa vkSj
oSKkfud psruk dh laf'y"V Hkwfedk ls lEcº gSA ysfdu vkËkqfudrk iw°thoknh O;oLFkk
ysdj vk;h] blfy, ckt+kj dh lŸkk ÿe'k% Lora= dkjhxj dks] tura= vkSj foKku dks vius
ekrgr djrh xbZA vkËkqfudrk vxj rdZokn] ekuookn vkSj vkfFkZd ÁkfofËkd fodkl ds
ewY;ksa ls ifjHkkf"kr gksrh gS rks Jfedksa dh nklrk] Áœfr ds nksgu vkSj iw°th ds varjkZ"V™h;dj.k
ls Hkh ifjHkkf"kr gksrh gSA og vxj Lora=rk] lekurk] caËkqRo ls ifjHkkf"kr gksrh gS rks fo"kerk]
ijra=rk vkSj mRihM+u ls Hkh ifjHkkf"kr gksrh gSA mlus Kku] vuq'kklu] ekuokfËkdkj gh ugha
fn;s] lkezkT;oknh mifuos'k Hkh fn,A ,sls esa ;g dguk fd ^vkËkqfudrk ;k rks iw°thoknh
ifj;kstuk Fkh ;k fQj lŸkkËkkjh oxZ us mls gM+i fy;kA*21 Bhd ugha gSA ;gk° ;g ns[kuk Hkh
t+:jh gS fd ,d:irk] opZLo] 'kf‰ tSls lHkh in vkËkqfudrk ls T+;knk lkezkT;okn vkSj
mlds u;s :i esa |ksrd gSaA gekjk ;qx vkSj lekt dsoy bUgha fo'ks"krkvksa ls ugha cfYd
fofoËkrk] fHkUurk] ÁfrjksËk ls Hkh vfHkO;‰ gksrk gSA ;wjksi dh vkËkqfudrk Hkh dsoy iw°thoknh
jkT;&lŸkkvksa vkSj lkezkT;oknh 'kf‰;ksa ds vH;qn; ls gh ugha tqM+h gS] og Jfed la?k"kks± vkSj
ÿkafrdkjh vkanksyuksa ls Hkh tqM+h gSA lcls c<+dj vkËkqfudrk ds iqjLdrkZ Lo;a iw°thifr oxZ
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ds lnL; ugha Fks] vkËkqfud iw°thoknh 'kklu ds laLFkkid Lo;a iw°thoknh lhekvksa ls eq‰
FksA22 os Je foHkktu dh nklrk ls c°Ëks ^fo'ks"kK* ugha Fks] os ;ksºk] dykdkj] oSKkfud
lkFk&lkFk FksA

foMEcuk ;g gS fd vkËkqfudrk dk Ëotokgd iw°thifr oxZ ̂ o`º* gksdj mlh vkËkqfudrk
ds fo#º [kM+k gks x;kA okLrfodrk ;g gS fd iw°thokn us vc uolkezkT;okn dk :i ys
fy;k gSA ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd vkËkqfud if'pe ls ,dhdj.k dh ^mnkjoknh* Áfÿ;k vkSj
vrhrthoh ËkkfeZd iqu:RFkku dh ladh.kZrkoknh Áo`fŸk;k°] nksuksa ijLij fojksËkh ?kVuk;sa Hkkjr
esa lkFk&lkFk fodflr gks jgh gSaA ,sls esa lelkef;d vkËkqfudrk dh igpku uolkezkT;oknh
fopkjËkkjk ls la?k"kZ djrs gq, ÁfrjksËkh vkËkqfudrk dh fujarjrk ds :i esa dh tk ldrh gSA
ns'k&dky dh Bksl t+:jrksa ds vuqlkj blds Áfreku cny ldrs gSaA
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fparu l`tu dk ewy gSA fparu dh Áfÿ;k lukru Kku
ijaijkvksa ls lfÿ; gksrh gS] ;qxhu okrkoj.k bl Áfÿ;k

dks fujarj fodflr djrk gSA HkkjrHkwfe ij le;&le; ij
,sls fparu gksrs jgs gSa ftuls ekuork dk dY;k.k gksA bl ǹf"V
ls oSfnd lkfgR; fo‹o fparu ds vkfn xzaFkksa ds :i esa LFkkfir
gSA olqËkSo dqVqacde~ ,oa loZs Hkoarq lqf[ku% dk  fparu&n'kZu
Hkh oSfnd Ωf"k;ksa dh nsu gSA Hkkjr Hkkjrh uked iqLrd esa
gekjh lH;rk 'kh"kZd ls eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr us fy[kk gS&

'kS'ko&n'kk esa ns'k Ák;% ftl le; lc O;kIr FksA
fu%'ks"k fo"k;ksa esa rHkh ge ÁkS<+rk dks ÁkIr FksA lalkj dks

igys gehaus Kku&fHk{kk nku dh] vkpkj dh] O;kikj dh]
O;ogkj dh] foKku dhA1

xqIr th }kjk jfpr ÁLrqr iaf‰;ksa ls fo‹o ekuork dks
Hkkjrh; fparu dk Áns; Li"V gksrk gSA blh iqLrd esa ,d
mºj.k Lo:i 20 Qjojh 1884 ds Msyh fV™C;wu uked i=
esa fons'kh fo}ku Mh-vks- czkmu dk o‰O; Hkh mº`r gS] ftlesa
fy[kk gS&^;fn ge i{kikr jfgr gksdj Hkyh&Hkk°fr ijh{kk djsa
rks gedks Lohdkj djuk iM+sxk fd fganw gh lkjs lalkj ds
lkfgR;] ËkeZ vkSj lH;rk ds tUenkrk gSaA*2 bfrgkl lk{kh gS
fd Hkkjr us fofHkUu dkj.kksa ls yach nklrk >syhA ,d
lqfu;ksftr <ax ls lkekftd] vkfFkZd] ËkkfeZd vkSj lkaLœfrd
vkfn fofHkUu rjg dh Js"Brk dks lekIr djus dk miÿe
pyrk jgkA vkpk;Z pk.kD; us dgk Fkk&

'kL=SgZrkLrq fjioks u grk HkofUr
ÁKkgrkLrq fjioks lqgrk HkofUrA
vFkkZr~ 'kL=ksa ds }kjk ekjs x, 'k=q iwjh rjg ugha ejrs gSa]

mudk loZuk'k rHkh gks ldrk gS tc os ÁKkgr gks ;kus mudh
cqfº ekjh tk,A3 fczfV'k 'kkldksa us cM+s iSekus ij Hkkjrh;
tuekul dks ÁKkgr djus dk dk;Z fd;kA ykWMZ eSdkys dh

Hkkjrsanq dk
cfy;k

O;k[;ku vkSj
orZeku

ifjn`';
μMkW- osnÁdk'k

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkkjrsanq gfj'paÊ us cfy;k
vfËkos'ku esa dgk Fkk&^oS".ko
'kk‰ bR;kfn ukuk Ádkj ds
er ds yksx vkil dk oSj
NksM+ nsaA ;g le; bu >xM+ksa
dk ughaA fganw] tSu] eqlyeku
lc vkil esa fefy,A tkfr
esa dksbZ pkgs ≈°pk gks pkgs uhpk
gks lcdk vknj dhft,] tks
ftl ;ksX; gks mldks oSlk
ekfu,A NksVh tkfr ds yksxksa
dks frjLdkj djds mudk th
er rksfM+,A lc yksx vkil
esa fefy,A---HkkbZ fganqvks! rqe
Hkh ererkarj dk vkxzg
NksM+ksA vkil esa Áse c<+kvksA
bl egkea= dk ti djksA
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fofHkUu uhfr;ka bldk Áek.k dgha tk ldrh gSaA 10 fnlacj 1836 dks vius firk dks fy[ks ,d
i= esa mUgksaus fy[kk&^esjh cukbZ f'k{kk iºfr ls ;gk° f'k{kk ÿe pyrk jgk rks vkxkeh rhl o"kks± esa
caxky esa ,d Hkh fganw ugha cpsxk] lkjs f[kLrh cu tk,°xs ;k fQj dsoy ikWfylh ds fy, ukeek=
fganw (ikWfyfVdy fganw) cus jgsaxsA ËkeZ ij ;k osnksa ij mudk fo‹okl dfri; ugha jgsxkA*4

loZfofnr gS fd 1857 ds Lora=rk laxzke ds i'pkr Hkkjr fczfV'k mifuos'k cuk]
rRi'pkr fHkUu&fHkUu :iksa esa Hkkjro"kZ ds xkSjo vkSj xoZ dks foœr djus dk dk;Z fczfV'k
uhfr;ksa esa fujarj tkjh jgkA Hkkjro"kZ ds Lora=rk laxzke esa tgk° ,d vksj lekt lqËkkjdksa]
ÿkafrdkfj;ksa ,oa lar ijaijk dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gS ogha nwljh vksj lkfgR;dkjksa dh Hkwfedk
Hkh egRoiw.kZ gSA 1857 ds ÁFke Lora=rk laxzke ds i'pkr Hkkjro"kZ u, :i esa rS;kj gks jgk
FkkA ;g Lo ds tkxj.k dk dky FkkA Hkkjrsanq vkSj muds  eaMy ds jpukdkj tu tkxj.k  ds
dk;Z dks ok.kh ns jgs FksA Hkkjr nqnZ'kk vkSj vaËksj uxjh tSlh dkyt;h jpuk,° tu&tu esa
Ápfyr gks jgh FkhA esys] Hktu&dhrZu vkSj NksVs&cM+s lkekftd vk;kstu tu tkxj.k ds eapksa
ds :i esa lans'k Álkfjr dj jgs Fks] blh ‹kà[kyk esa 1884 esa mŸkj Áns'k ds cfy;k dk nnjh
esyk egRoiw.kZ gSA blh esys esa Hkkjrsanq gfj'paÊ ds Lokxr&lEekukFkZ cfy;k bafLVVÓwV dh
,d lHkk esa dksfV&dksfV ‚n; ds Hkw"k.k Hkkjrsanq gfj'paÊ us ^Hkkjr o"kZ dh mUufr dSls gks
ldrh gS* bl fo"k; ij O;k[;ku fn;kA ckn esa ;g O;k[;ku gfj'paÊ pafÊdk uked if=dk
esa Ádkf'kr Hkh gqvkA O;k[;ku ds fofHkUu fcanqvksa ij fparu vkSj fo'ys"k.k ls ;g Li"V gksrk
gS fd ;g O;k[;ku ml le; ds Hkkjr ds fy, fHkUu&fHkUu :iksa esa tkxj.k dk lans'kokgd
FkkA bl O;k[;ku ls ;g Hkh Li"V gksrk gS fd lkfgR; le; ds vuq:i lekt dh fn'kk vkSj
laosnuk dk fuekZ.k djsA fiNys dqN o"kks± ls Hkkjro"kZ iqu% uofuekZ.k dh vksj vxzlj gSA Hkkjr
fo‹o xq# cus] jk"V™h; usr`Ro leqfpr :i esa bl fn'kk esa Á;kljr gS] ,sls esa ;g vko';d gS
fd tu lkekU; Hkh blesa Hkkxhnkj cusA

o"kZ 1884 ls vkt o"kZ 2022 esa tc ge Hkkjrsanq dk cfy;k O;k[;ku vkSj orZeku ifjn`';
ij fopkj djrs gSa rks dbZ egRoiw.kZ Á'u gekjs lkeus mifLFkr gksrs gSaA 1884 dk le;
Hkkjro"kZ ds Lora=rk laxzke dk le; Fkk] lekt ds uotkxj.k dk le; Fkk vkSj vkt o"kZ
2022 Hkkjro"kZ ds uo fuekZ.k dk le; gSA vkt Hkkjr oSf‹od iVy ij f'k[kjksUeq[k gSA
O;k[;ku dh vkjafHkd iaf‰;ka orZeku ifjn`'; esa Hkh lVhd cSBrh gSa&^bl NksVs ls uxj
cfy;k esa ge brus euq";ksa dks cM+s mRlkg ls ,d LFkku ij ns[krs gSaA bl vHkkxs vkylh ns'k
esa tks dqN gks tk, ogh cgqr dqN gSA*5 vkyL; dk flyflyk vkt Hkh tkjh gSA NksVs&NksVs
uxj vkRefuHkZjrk] dkS'ky vkSj LoPNrk dh felky cu jgs gSa vkSj cM+s uxj vkt Hkh vkyL;
esa vkSj Vhdk&fVIi.kh rd lhfer fn[kkbZ ns jgs gSaA tu'kf‰ cM+h gksrh gS] jk"V™h; ljksdkjksa dh
flfº bl tu'kf‰ ds fcuk laHko ugha gS ysfdu ftl Ádkj guqeku dks tkeoar us cy ;kn
fnyk;k Fkk] ftl Ádkj cfy;k O;k[;ku ds ekË;e ls Hkkjrsanq us Hkh tu&tu dks mlds cy
dk Lej.k djokus dk dke fd;k Fkk] orZeku ifjn`'; esa ;g vko';d gS fd ËkkfeZd]
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lkekftd] jktuhfrd vkSj lkfgfR;d usr`Ro iwjh bZekunkjh ls tu&tu dks mldh rkdr dk
Lej.k djk,°A vkt ;g furkar vko';d gS fd 'kklu&Á'kklu vkSj vU;= 'kh"kZ ij cSBs gq,
yksx Lo;a dh lq[k&lkËku laiUurk dh fpark NksM+dj vke tu ds ljksdkjksa  dh fpark djsaA
oSf‹od Qyd ij mUufr dh ?kqM+nkSM+ ges'kk jgh gSA Hkkjrsanq us vius O;k[;ku esa dgk&^;g
le; ,slk gS fd mUufr dh ekuks ?kqM+nkSM+ gks jgh gSA vesfjdu] vaxjst] Qjkfll vkfn rqjdh
rkth lc ljiV nkSM+s tkrs gSaA lcds th esa ;gh gS fd ikyk geha igys Nw ysa---;g le; ,slk
gS fd tks ihNs jg tk,xk fQj dksfV mik; fd, Hkh vkxs u c<+ ldsxkA*6 orZeku ifjn`'; Hkh
,slk gh gS tc oSf‹od iVy ij pgq° vksj mUufr dh ?kqM+nkSM+ fn[kkbZ ns jgh gS] ,sls esa fufgr
LokFkks± esa my>dj fodkl ds ifg, dks jksdus dk miÿe D;k Áekn dh fu'kkuh ugha gS\
le; dk lnqi;ksx] uwru n`f"V fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ ?kVd ds :i esa dgs tk ldrs gSaA
vehj&xjhc lHkh fodkl ds Hkkxhnkj gksus ls gh fodkl dh ladYiuk lkdkj gksrh gSA

Hkkjrsanq us dgk Fkk&^cgqr yksx ;g dgsaxs fd gedks isV ds ËkaËks ds ekjs NqÍh gh ugha jgrh
ckck] ge D;k mUufr djsa\---baXySaM dk isV Hkh dHkh ;ksa gh [kkyh FkkA mlus ,d gkFk ls viuk
isV Hkjk] nwljs gkFk ls mUufr dh jkg ds dk°Vksa dks lkQ fd;kA D;k baXySaM esa fdlku]
[ksrokys] xkM+hoku] etnwj] dkspoku vkfn ugha gaS\ fdlh ns'k esa Hkh lHkh isV Hkjs gq, ugha
gksrsA fdarq os yksx tgk° [ksr tksrrs&cksrs gSa ogha mlds lkFk ;g Hkh lksprs gSa fd ,slh vkSj dkSu
lh dy ;k elkyk cukosa ftlesa bl [ksrh esa vkxs ls nwuk vUu mitSA foyk;r esa xkM+h ds
dkspoku Hkh v[kckj i<+rs gSaA tc ekfyd mrjdj fdlh nksLr ds ;gk° x;k mlh le;
dkspoku us xkM+h ds xÌh ds uhps ls v[kckj fudkykA*7 orZeku ifjn`'; esa fopkj djsa rks
'kklu&Á'kklu }kjk vkS|ksfxd {ks=] œf"k {ks= esa fujarj ubZ&ubZ rduhd ,oa ;kstuk,° ykus ij
Hkh fdarq&ijarq dk flyflyk tkjh gSA vkt Hkh fHkUu&fHkUu :iksa esa gekjs dkspoku gqDdk ihus]
xIi djus vkSj eksckby ij pSV esa gh vfËkd O;Lr fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa] D;k Hkkjro"kZ dh mUufr esa
mudk ;ksxnku ugha gksuk pkfg,\ D;k os vius dk;Z&O;olk; esa mUufr ds fy, fpafrr ugha
gksus pkfg,\ nfjÊrk dk cM+k dkj.k vkfFkZd lalkËkuksa dh deh gksuk gS] fdarq D;k vkyL; Hkh
,d cM+k ?kVd ugha gS\ Hkkjrsanq dk lans'k tu&tu ds fy, vkt Hkh Áklafxd gS&^Hkkb;ks]
jktk&egkjktkvksa dk eq°g er ns[kks] er ;g vk'kk jD[kks fd iafMr th dFkk esa dksbZ ,slk mik;
Hkh crykosaxs fd ns'k dk #i;k vkSj cqfº c<+sA rqe vki gh dej dlks] vkyl NksM+ksA--- nkSM+ks
bl ?kqM+nkSM+ esa tks ihNs iM+s rks fQj dgha fBdkuk ugha gSA*8 ltx jpukdkj Hkwr] orZeku vkSj
Hkfo"; dh fofoËk vk;keh foospuk djrk gSA og le; ds egRoiw.kZ Á'uksa dks lacksfËkr
djrk gSA Hkkjro"kZ dh mUufr ds lacaËk esa Hkkjrsanq us vius O;k[;ku esa dgk Fkk&^vkSj og
lqËkjuk Hkh ,slk gksuk pkfg, fd lc ckr esa mUufr gksA ËkeZ esa] ?kj ds dke esa] ckgj ds dke
esa] jkstxkj esa] f'k"Vkpkj esa] pky pyu esa] 'kjhj ds cy esa] eu ds cy esa] lekt esa] ckyd
esa] ;qok esa] o`º esa] L=h esa] iq#"k esa] vehj esa] xjhc esa] Hkkjro"kZ dh lc voLFkk] lc tkfr]
lc ns'k esa mUufr djksA lc ,slh ckrksa dks NksM+ks tks rqEgkjs bl iFk ds daVd gksa] pkgs rqEgsa yksx
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fudEek dgsa ;k uaxk dgsa] œLrku dgsa ;k Hkz"V dgsaA rqe dsoy vius ns'k dh nhun'kk dks ns[kks
vkSj mudh ckr er lquksA*9 orZeku ifjǹ'; esa mUufr ds mi;Zq‰ of.kZr bu lc vk;keksa dks
fu"daVd djus dh vko';drk gSA orZeku ifjǹ'; esa bu vk;keksa esa dbZ Ádkj ds fodkj
fn[kkbZ ns jgs gSaA dbZ ckj bu fodkjksa dh ppkZ gksus ij Hkh lekt dk ,d cM+k oxZ mUgsa laLdkjor
fpidk, gq, gSA vkt Hkh Hkkjro"kZ dh mUufr esa fodkjh ekufldrk cM+h ckËkd gSA vius
O;k[;ku esa Hkkjrsanq us ËkeZ dks lc mUufr dk ewy dgdj fo'ysf"kr fd;k gS&^lc mUufr;ksa dk
ewy ËkeZ gSA blls igys lcds ËkeZ dh gh mUufr djuh mfpr gSA ns[kks] v°xjstksa dh ËkeZuhfr vkSj
jktuhfr ijLij feyh gSa] blls mudh fnu&fnu dSlh mUufr gSA mudks tkus nks] vius gh ;gk°
ns[kks! rqEgkjs ;gk° ËkeZ dh vkM+ esa ukuk Ádkj dh uhfr] lekt&xBu] oS|d vkfn Hkjs gq, gSaA*10

mUgksaus cfy;k esyk egkLuku dh ijaijk] ,dkn'kh dk ozr] ioZ&mRloksa dk egRo vkfn dh
mnkgj.k lfgr O;k[;k dh gSA D;k vkt lkfgR;dkj vkSj fo}r lekt dk ;g nkf;Ro ugha gS fd
og fo|k vkSj uhfr ds QSyko esa viuk ;ksxnku nsa\ D;k ,sls yksx LosPNk ls vkxs vk jgs gSa\
lkfgR;dkj] dykdkj vkSj fpard vius l̀tu deZ vkSj lans'kksa ls tu tkxj.k dj ldrs gSa] fdarq
foxr dqN o"kks± esa ,slk ns[kus esa vk;k gS fd dqN rFkkdfFkr cqfºthfo;ksa dh eaMyh ns'k ds
VqdM+s&VqdM+s vkSj lekt thou esa mUekn QSykus esa gh lfÿ; cuh gqbZ gSA iwtk iºfr dks gh ËkeZ
ekudj mlds fo"k; esa rjg&rjg ds Hkze vkSj 'kadk,a QSykus dk dk;Z tkjh gSA fufgr LokFkZ vkSj
jktuhfrd LokFkks± esa jk"V™fgr dh vuns[kh fujarj tkjh gSA D;k ,sls esa Hkkjr ds fo‹o xq# cukus
dh ladYiuk lkdkj gks ldsxh\ Hkkjrh; Kku ijaijk esa egf"kZ okYehfd] dchj] xq# ukud ,oa
jfonkl vkfn ds lans'kksa esa tkfr&laÁnk; ls ≈ij ekuork dh LFkkiuk fo|eku gSA lar jfonkl
fy[krs gSa&

vkfnËkeZ vkfn dk] ;gka ekuo tkfr lkekuA
NksVks cM+ks dksbZ ugha] gS ekuq"k tUe egkuAA11

Hkkjrsanq gfj'paÊ us cfy;k vfËkos'ku esa dgk Fkk&^oS".ko 'kk‰ bR;kfn ukuk Ádkj ds er
ds yksx vkil dk oSj NksM+ nsaA ;g le; bu >xM+ksa dk ughaA fganw] tSu] eqlyeku lc vkil
esa fefy,A tkfr esa dksbZ pkgs ≈°pk gks pkgs uhpk gks lcdk vknj dhft,] tks ftl ;ksX; gks
mldks oSlk ekfu,A NksVh tkfr ds yksxksa dks frjLdkj djds mudk th er rksfM+,A lc yksx
vkil esa fefy,A---HkkbZ fganqvks! rqe Hkh ererkarj dk vkxzg NksM+ksA vkil esa Áse c<+kvksA
bl egkea= dk ti djksA tks fganqLrku esa jgs] pkgs fdlh jax] fdlh tkfr dk D;ksa u gks] og
fganwA fganw dh lgk;rk djksA caxkyh] ejkBk] iatkch] enjklh] oSfnd] tSu] czk„ks] eqlyeku
lc ,d dk gkFk idM+ksA*12 vius O;k[;ku esa Hkkjrsanq us ckydksa dh f'k{kk] cM+ksa dk O;ogkj]
dkS'ky fodkl] vkRefuHkZjrk dh vko';drk vkSj fut Hkk"kk dh mUufr dk ea= nsrs gq, dbZ
egRoiw.kZ lw= fn,A O;k[;ku ds var esa mUgksaus dgk&^dkjhxjh ftlesa rqEgkjs ;gk° c<+s] rqEgkjk
#i;k rqEgkjs gh ns'k esa jgS og djksA ns[kks] tSls gtkj Ëkkjk gksdj xaxk leqÊ esa feyh gS] oSls gh
rqEgkjh y{eh gtkj rjg ls baxySaM] Qjklhl] teZuh] vesfjdk dks tkrh gSA--- rqe ,sls gks x,
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fd vius fut ds dke dh oLrq Hkh ugha cuk ldrsA Hkkb;ks] vc rks uhan ls pkSadks] vius ns'k
dh lc Ádkj mUufr djksA ftlesa rqEgkjh HkykbZ gks oSlh gh fdrkc i<+ks] oSls gh [ksy [ksyks]
oSls gh ckrphr djksA ijns'kh oLrq vkSj ijns'kh Hkk"kk dk Hkjkslk er j[kksA vius ns'k esa viuh
Hkk"kk esa mUufr djksA*13 Hkkjrsanq }kjk fn, x, bl egRoiw.kZ O;k[;ku ds vkyksd esa orZeku
ifjn`'; dk fo'ys"k.k djus ij ;g Li"V gS fd vkt Hkh vusd ,sls egRoiw.kZ Á'u gSa tks
Hkkjro"kZ dh mUufr ds ekxZ esa ;Fkkor~  [kM+s gSa] ftu ij xaHkhj eaFku dh vko';drk gSA
foMacuk gS fd vc cM+s&cM+s lkfgfR;d eapksa ij ^Hkkjro"kZ dh mUufr dSls gks ldrh gS* tSls
egRoiw.kZ fo"k;ksa ij O;k[;ku D;ksa ugha gksrs vkSj ;fn gksrs gSa rks fQj os ehy dk iRFkj flº
D;ksa ugha gks ik jgs gSa\ dgha vkt dk lkfgR;dkj dsoy fufgr LokFkks± dh iwfrZ esa rks lfÿ;
ugha gS\ 1857 dk Lora=rk laxzke uked iqLrd esa ohj lkojdj us fy[kk gS&^pkgs fdrus gh
NksVs ?kj dk fuekZ.k D;ksa u djuk gks ;fn mlds vkdkj&Ádkj ds vuqlkj mldh vkËkkjf'kyk
ugha j[kh xbZ rks og ?kj fpjLFkkbZ ugha gks ldrkA*14 vkt tc Hkkjr ds uofuekZ.k ds fy,
fHkUu&fHkUu :iksa esa vkËkkjf'kyk j[kh tk jgh gSa rks D;k Hkkjrsanq ds cfy;k O;k[;ku ls dqN lw=
ysrs gq, lkfgR;dkj uoHkkjr ds fuekZ.k esa Hkkxhnkj cu ldrs gSa\ vkt jktuhfrd LokFkZ]
Lofgr] Hkze] Hk; vkSj mUekn dh ekufldrk tksj idM+ jgh gSA tkfr] laÁnk; ,oa Áknsf'kdrk
dh ladh.kZrk esa jk"V™Hkko gkf'k, ij Mkyus dk Á;kl gks jgk gSA ,sls esa vko';drk gS
lkfgR;dkj egRoiw.kZ O;k[;ku nsaA tu eu esa vkRecy ,oa Lo ds tkxj.k dk dk;Z dsoy
lkfgR;dkj gh dj ldrs gSaA
lanHkZ %
1- Hkkjr Hkkjrh& eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr
2- Hkkjr Hkkjrh& eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr
3- œ".koUrks fo‹oek;Ze~&Hkwfedk Hkkx&MkW- 'kjn gsckydj
4- œ".koUrks fo‹oek;Ze~&Hkwfedk Hkkx&MkW- 'kjn gsckydj
5- Hkkjro"kZ dh mUufr dSls gks ldrh gS&HkkjrsUnq gfj'pUÊ
6- ogh
7- ogh
8- ogh
9- ogh
10- ogh
11- jfonkl xzaFkkoyh
12- Hkkjro"kZ dh mUufr dSls gks ldrh gS&Hkkjrsanq gfj'paÊ
13- ogh
14- 1857 dk Lora=rk laxzke&LoËkeZ rFkk LojkT;&ohj lkojdj

❒❒❒

vflLVsaV ÁksQslj] fganh foHkkx] galjkt dkWyst] fnYyh fo‹ofo|ky;
eksckby % 9818194438 bZesy % ved0550@gmail.com
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bysDV™kWfud midj.kksa ij ftl rjg ls gekjh fuHkZjrk c<+
jgh gS] mls ns[krs gq, vkt ds le; dks ^bysDV™kWfud

;qx* dguk xyr u gksxkA LekVZQksu] VScysV] ySiVkWi] daI;wVj
tSls midj.k vkt gekjs thou dk vfuok;Z fgLlk cu x,
gSaA bu midj.kksa ds Á;ksx ds vc ge brus vknh gks x, gSa
fd buls vyxko dh dYiuk ek= ls vlgt gks mBrs gSaA
lgh gS fd bu midj.kksa us gesa reke lqfoËkk,° miyCËk
djk;h gSaA buds lgh bLrseky ls gekjs thou esa ,d rjg
dh lgtrk vkSj lqxerk Hkh vkbZ gS A lwpuk ,oa lapkj ÿkafr
ds dkj.k gekjh HkkSfrd nwjh csekuh gqbZ gS vkSj vkilh laokn
,oa vknku&Ánku dh Áfÿ;k esa Hkh vHkwriwoZ foLrkj gqvk
gSA dbZ yksx fo'ks"kdj ;qok bl volj dk ykHk mBk jgs gSa
vkSj viuh ÁfrHkk dk nenkj Án'kZu Hkh dj jgs gSa A geesa ls
vfËkdka'k yksx lkekU; i`"BHkwfe ls vkus okys mu ;qokvksa ls
vo'; ifjfpr gksaxs] ftUgksaus gky ds o"kks± esa reke lks'ky
lkbV~l ij viuh ÁfrHkk dh vfeV Nki NksM+h gS vkSj buds
tfj, dkQh Ëku o lEeku vftZr fd;k gSA cs'kd vkt
ns'k&nqfu;k dh ,d cM+h vkcknh bu eapksa dk mi;ksx vius
Hkkoksa&fopkjksa dh jpukRed vfHkO;f‰ vkSj vkRefoLrkj ds
fy, dj jgh gS] ij bldk ,d nwljk i{k Hkh gS ftls ge dŸkbZ
utjankt ugha dj ldrsA D;k ;g lp ugha gS fd tgk° lwpuk
ÁkS|ksfxdh us gesa dbZ lgwfy;rsa Ánku dh gSa] ogha dqN xaHkhj
pqukSfr;k° Hkh is'k dh gSa\ Hkk"kk ds {ks= esa ftl rjg ds cnyko
gks jgs gSa] D;k os fdlh cM+h pqukSrh dk ladsr ugha ns jgs gSa\

fuLlansg Hkk"kk Hkkoksa&fopkjksa dh vfHkO;f‰ dk lokZfËkd
l'k‰ ekË;e gSA ij lks'ky lkbV~l ij vktdy og ftl
:i ;k ftu :iksa esa Á;q‰ gks jgh gS] og fu'p; gh fparktud
gSA pkgs NksVk lans'k gks ;k dksbZ cM+k vkys[k] vktdy fy[kus
ds fy, yksx ËkM+Yys ls dh&cksMZ dk bLrseky dj jgs gSaA
dye ;k isafly ls fy[kus dh gekjh vknr NwVrh tk jgh

lwpuk Økafr
ds nkSj esa

Hkkf"kd
pqukSfr;k¡

μMkW- tSusUÊ dqekj
ik.Ms;

'kks/k&lalkj

ifjorZu'khyrk fdlh Hkh
Hkk"kk dk vfuok;Z  xq.k gS]
fgUnh bldk viokn ughaA
fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk esa gksus okyk
ifjorZu mldh ewy vkRek
dks ges'kk cpk, j[kus ds
fy, gh gksrk gSA ftl Hkk"kk
esa ifjorZu ugha gksrk gS og
,d le; ds ckn dky&
dofyr gks tkrh gS ysfdu
lkFk gh ifjor Zu dh
mrkoykiu Hkh mls dky dk
xzkl cuk nsrk gSA vkykspd
MkW- jkefoykl 'kekZ us Hkk"kk
ds bl Œklewyd ifjorZu
dk ladsr fd;k gSA
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gSA fLFkfr ;gh jgh rks og fnu nwj ugha] tc dye vkSj isafly ls fy[kus okys <w°<+s ugha
feysaxsA Bhd oSls gh] tSls vkt gkFk dh cuh ljdaMs ;k fdjfep dh dye ls fy[kus
okys <w°<s+ ugha feyrsA ,d le; Fkk tc yksx pkdw vkfn ds bLrseky ls ?kj ij gh viuh
ilan vkSj vko';drk ds fglkc ls iryh ;k eksVh uksd okyh dye cukrs FksA tks O;f‰
bl dk;Z esa n{k ugha gksrk og csfgpd fdlh dq'ky fo'ks"kK dh enn Hkh ys ysrkA fupyh
d{kkvksa esa i<+us okys fo|kFkhZ Ák;% gkFk ls cuh bUgha dyeksa dk bLrseky djrs vkSj buls
^lqys[k* fy[krs gq, vius ys[ku dkS'ky dk Án'kZu Hkh djrsA ftu yksxksa us VkV&iVjh ds
tekus esa viuh vkjafHkd f'k{kk yh gS mUgsa irk gksxk fd dSls bu dyeksa dk Á;ksx fy[kkoV
dks lqanj cukus ds fy, fd;k tkrk FkkA ml tekus ds f'k{kd Hkh fy[kkoV dh lqanjrk ij
fo'ks"k cy nsrs Fks] ftlds dkj.k fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa lqanj fy[kus dh Ák;% gksM+ eph jgrh FkhA
ftl fo|kFkhZ dh fy[kkoV lqanj gksrh] mldh lHkh yksx bTtr djrs FksA gkFk ls cuh
dye dh txg tc daiuh esa fufeZr isu us ys yh] rc lqanj fy[kus okyksa dh iwN ?kVus
yxhA ;|fi isu ds Á;ksx us fy[kkoV esa dkS'ky fn[kkus dh laHkkouk dks lhfer vo';
dj fn;k] ijarq bls can dHkh ugha fd;kA isu ls lqanj ,oa dykRed <ax ls fy[kus okys
vkt Hkh vkidks fey tk,°xs] ij ml fnu dh dYiuk dhft, tc lc yksx fy[kus ds
fy, dh&iSM@cksMZ dk bLrseky dj jgs gksaxsA ;gk° lqanj fy[kus dk e'khuh rjhdk rks ekStwn
gksxk] ysfdu oS;f‰d ÁfrHkk] dkS'ky vkSj lkSUn;Z psruk ds mi;ksx dk dksbZ vodk'k ugha
gksxkA ,sls esa lqys[k ;k lqanj fy[kkoV dh dyk lekIrÁk; gks tk,xh] ftls euq"; us dkQh
tÌkstgn ds mijkar fodflr fd;k FkkA ;gh ugha gLrfyf[kr lkexzh vFkok ikaMqfyfi;k°
Hkh laxzgky; dh oLrq cudj jg tk,°xhA ,d ,sls ;qx esa tgk° rduhdh fodkl dks
lokZfËkd ÁkFkfedrk nh tk jgh gS] œf=e cqfºeŸkk (Artificial Intelligence) u dsoy
flj p<+dj cksy jgh gS cfYd og ,d foe'kZ dk fgLlk cu pqdh gS] rc gesa viuh
Ákœfrd cqfºeŸkk ij Bhd <ax ls fopkj djuk t:jh Árhr gksrk gSA blh cqfºeŸkk dk
,d vfuok;Z fgLlk gekjh Hkk"kk gS] ftlds fy, œf=e cqfºeŸkk reke rjg ds ladV iSnk
dj jgh gSA bl œf=e cqfºeŸkk ds Álkj ls gekjh ekr`Hkk"kk ds ys[ku vkSj okpu esa vkus
okyh pqukSfr;ksa ls fuiVus ds mik;ksa ds ckjs esa Hkh gesa xaHkhjrk ls lkspuk gksxkA

oSls rks dh&cksMZ ,oa QkWUV ds Lrj ij dkQh mUufr gqbZ gS] fQj Hkh fgUnh lfgr reke
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa dqN o.kks± ,oa fp ksa dk vHkko ijs'kkuh dk lcc cuk gqvk gSA mnkgj.k ds
fy, nsoukxjh esa fy[kus ds fy, ;wfudksM esa ftl eaxy QkWUV dk lokZfËkd Á;ksx gksrk gS]
mlesa Vkbfiax djrs gq, ^'kàxkj* vFkok ^Jaxkj* 'kCn ls gh dke pykuk iM+rk gS] tcfd ;s
nksuksa 'kCn orZuh dh n`f"V ls lgh ugha gSaA vkt ds rduhdh ;qx esa tks lgt&lqyHk gS] mlh
ls dke pykus dh Áo`fŸk rsth ls c<+ jgh gSA ,sls esa lVhd o.kks± ,oa 'kCnksa dh ryk'k esa flj
[kikus ds ctk; yksx mu fodYiksa ls dke pyk jgs gSa tks lgt miyCËk gSaA vktdy fofHkUu
eapksa ij lk>k fd, tkus okys lans'kksa dks ns[kus ij ;g ckr Lo;a Áekf.kr gks tkrh gSA fgUnh esa
lk>k fd, tkus okys vfËkdka'k lans'kksa dh fyfi Ák;% jkseu gksrh gSA buesa ,sls&,sls laf{kIr
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,oa lkadsfrd 'kCn Á;ksx fd;s tkrs gSa] ftUgsa le>uk vklku ugha gSA fgUnh ds 'kCn tc jkseu
esa fy[ks tkrs gSa rks mUgsa le>us ds fy, vfrfj‰ Á;kl djuk iM+rk gSA fgUnh ds ^eSa* dks
jkseu esa ^mai* ;k ^main* ds :i esa fy[kk tkrk gSA ^eSa* ds vykok bu nksuksa dk mPpkj.k
ÿe'k% ^ekbZ* vkSj ^esu* 'kCn ds fy, Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA tkfgj gS] ,sls esa Hkk"kk ds nq:g vkSj
vcw> gksus dk [krjk yxkrkj c<+ jgk gSA bËkj Hkk"kk esa feykoV dh Áo`fŸk Hkh rsth ls c<+h gS
vkSj blds ewy esa dgha u dgha rduhd dh vge Hkwfedk gS] bl rF; dks [kkfjt ugha fd;k
tk ldrkA vktdy iqLrd ;k fdrkc dks ^cqd*_ nksLr ;k fe= dks ^›saM* dgus dk pyu
bruk c<+ x;k gS fd yxrk gh ugha fd ;s 'kCn fgUnh ds ugha] vaxzsth ds gSaA fgUnh ;k nwljh
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa vaxzsth 'kCnksa dh ?kqliSB igys Hkh gksrh Fkh] ysfdu bËkj bldh xfr dkQh
c<+h gS vkSj blds ewy esa dgha u dgha rduhdh midj.kksa dk O;kid Álkj gSA bldk O;kid
ÁHkko xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ij Hkh fn[kkbZ ns jgk gS] tgk° vke cksypky esa Á;q‰ gksus okys ns'kt 'kCn
rsth ls yqIr gks jgs gSa vkSj mudh txg vaxzsth ds 'kCn ysrs tk jgs gSaA vktdy ds xzkeh.k
cPps Hkh ^xk; *] ^HkSal*] ^cdjh*] ^vkyw* dh txg  ^dkm*] ^cQSyks*] ^xksV*] ^iksVSVks* tSls
vaxzsth 'kCnksa dk Á;ksx djrs gSa vkSj ,slk djrs gq, xoZ dh vuqHkwfr Hkh dj jgs gSa] tks fu'p;
gh fparktud gSA fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk esa nwljh Hkk"kk ds t:jh 'kCnksa dh xzk·rk xyr ugha gS] ysfdu
fnDdr rc gksrh gS tc ge viuh Hkk"kk ds Ápfyr vkSj lgt 'kCnksa ds LFkku ij fdlh nwljh
Hkk"kk ds 'kCnksa dks tcjnLrh Bw°lus yxrs gSaA yksx vaxzsthnk° fn[kus ds pDdj esa ftl rjg ls
vaxzsth ds 'kCnksa dks viuh Hkk"kk esa ?kqlkdj mls cksf>y cuk jgs gSa og fparktud gSA ;g
fLFkfr dsoy fgUnh Hkk"kk dh gh ugha gS cfYd vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dk Hkh ;gh gky gSA
vaxzsth Hkk"kk vius ÁHkqRo dky ls gh 'kf‰ vkSj Kku dk Árhd cuus dk nkok djrh jgh gS]
tcfd fLFkfr blds fHkUu gSA Kku vkSj 'kf‰ fdlh Hkk"kk dh pkdj ugha] tks mlds vËkhu
jgsA dguk u gksxk fd bl Hkk"kk dk lacaËk vkSifuosf'kd ekufldrk ls gSA vkSifuosf'kd
rkd+rsa u dsoy vkfFkZd nksgu djrh gSa cfYd og gesa ekufld rkSj ij iaxq Hkh cuk nsrh gSaA
og lcls igys gekjh laLœfr vkSj Hkk"kk ds Áfr gekjs eu esa ghurkcksËk iSnk djrh gSa ftlls
ge viuh gh Hkk"kk vkSj laLœfr ds Áfr mnklhu gks tk,°A og Áfÿ;k yacs le; rd pyrh
gS] mldk ifj.kke vkt Hkh fn[kkbZ iM+rk gSA

Álaxkr~ Á[;kr fpard iou oekZ us vkSifuosf'kd lŸkk ds dqN egRoiw.kZ y{k.kksa dk
mYys[k fd;k gSA mUgksaus fy[kk gS fd] flvrhr esa tks Hkh vkSifuosf'kd gqdwersa Fkha] mUgsa u flQZ
'kkflrksa ij 'kkjhfjd fu;a=.k dk;e djus esa lQyrk feyh cfYd mudh vlyh lQyrk
fnekx ds vkSifuos'khdj.k esa jgh vkSj bl ekeys esa vaxzstksa dks lcls T;knk dke;kch
feyhAfi (Hkkjrh;rk dh vksj] i`-la- 18) vaxzsth 'kklu O;oLFkk }kjk fofHkUu fo}kuksa dks
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds vË;;u gsrq fu;q‰ fd;k tkuk mudh dwVuhfr dk fgLlk FkkA Hkk"kk
loZs{k.k djus okys vusd fo}kuksa dk vË;;u u dsoy pkSadkus okyk gS cfYd Hkkjrh; lekt
esa foHksn iSnk djus okyk Hkh jgk gSA blesa ,d egRoiw.kZ dM+h ds :i esa lu~ vBkjg lkS
lŸkkou dh ÿkafr ekStwn gSA bl egRoiw.kZ ?kVuk ds ckn u dsoy Hkkjr esa lkekftd ifjorZu
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gqvk cfYd vkSifuosf'kd 'kkldksa us viuh vusd uhfr;ksa esa myVQsj Hkh fd;kA blh
cnyko dk ,d fgLlk Hkk"kk;h foHksn iSnk djuk FkkA lqfo[;kr vkykspd MkW- jkefoykl
'kekZ us bl fn'kk esa xaHkhj dk;Z fd;k gSA mudk fopkj gS fd] fllu lŸkkou ds ckn vaxzstksa us
fgUnh&mnZw leL;k dks ftl rjg mHkkjk] og mudh QwV Mkyks vkSj jkt djks dh uhfr dk
vfHkUu vax FkhAfi (Hkk"kk vkSj lekt] i`-la-&319) bl foHksn&uhfr dks le>s fcuk muds
Hkk"kk;h Áse dk ewY;kadu dsoy vËkwjk gksxkA Hkkjrh; ekul bls le>s fcuk muds cqus gq,
tky esa Q°lrk pyk x;kA ;g cksËk vR;ar vko';d gS fd viuh ijaijk vkSj laLœfr ls
ckSfºd eqBHksM+ djuk] mldh :f<+;ksa vkSj folaxfr;ksa dks vLohœr djuk ,d LoLFk ijaijk
dk ifjpk;d gS] tcfd viuh ghurkcksËk ds dkj.k fons'kh laLœfr vkSj Hkk"kk dk dsoy
vaËkkuqdj.k ckSfºd fnokfy;kiu dk Árhd gSAvr% bl ladV ls cpus ds fy, viuh
ijaijk dk Kku vkSj lkaLœfrd cksËk vR;ar vko';d gSA

ifjorZu'khyrk fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk dk vfuok;Z  xq.k gS] fgUnh bldk viokn ughaA fdlh Hkh
Hkk"kk esa gksus okyk ifjorZu mldh ewy vkRek dks ges'kk cpk, j[kus ds fy, gh gksrk gSA ftl
Hkk"kk esa ifjorZu ugha gksrk gS og ,d le; ds ckn dky&dofyr gks tkrh gS ysfdu lkFk gh
ifjorZu dh mrkoykiu Hkh mls dky dk xzkl cuk nsrk gSA vkykspd MkW- jkefoykl 'kekZ us
Hkk"kk ds bl Œklewyd ifjorZu dk ladsr fd;k gSA mudk earO; gS fd Hkk"kk esa gksus okys
ifjorZu dks Ák;% mlds fodkl ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS ysfdu ;g ifjorZu ges'kk Áxfrxkeh
ugha gksrk gSA dHkh&dHkh ;g ifjorZu ÁxfrfojksËkh Hkh gksrk gSA mUgksaus fy[kk gS fd] flfodkl
dk vFkZ ;g u yxkuk pkfg, fd Hkk"kk esa ÁR;sd ifjorZu gj voLFkk esa Áxfr dk cksËkd gksrk
gSA furkUr Œkl'kwU; fo'kqº fodkl fdlh {ks= esa ugha gksrk] Hkk"kk ds {ks= esa Hkh ugha gksrkAfi
(Hkk"kk vkSj lekt] i`-la-&319) Li"V gS fd ÁR;sd ;qx esa] vkSj lH;rk ds ÁR;sd pj.k esa gksus
okyk Hkk"kkxr fodkl vkxs c<+us okyk gh ugha] og ihNs Ëkdsyus okyk Hkh gksrk gSA ,slh fLFkfr
esa gesa le>uk gksxk fd ÁR;sd Hkk"kk ,d [kkl O;kdjf.kd lajpuk vkSj vuq'kklu ls c°Ëkh
gksrh gS vkSj ,d lhek rd gh og buesa fdlh cnyko dks Lohdkj djrh gSA bl dkj.k ;g
t:jh gks tkrk gS fd Hkk"kk ds ewy Lo:i dks cpkrs gq, gh fdlh Ádkj ds Á;ksx dh NwV nh
tk, vkSj ,slk djrs gq, fo'ks"k lrdZrk cjrh tk,A

var esa ,d vkSj pqukSrh dh vksj Ë;ku nsus dh t:jr gS] tks vuqokn ls tqM+h gSA vuqokn
fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa ,oa laLœfr;ksa dks tksM+us okys lsrq dh rjg gksrk gSA bl n`f"V ls fdlh Hkh
cgqHkk"kh lekt esa mldh vifjgk;Zrk vlafnXËk gSA vdkj.k ugha gS fd Ákphu dky ls gh
vuqokn dk dk;Z gksrk pyk vk jgkA ;g t:j gS fd vc mldk Lo:i cny x;k gSA igys
vuqokn dk dk;Z euq"; }kjk fd;k tkrk Fkk] ysfdu orZeku esa ;g dk;Z fofHkUu ,sIl vkSj
lkW∂Vos;j ds ekË;e ls Hkh laikfnr fd;k tkrk gSA vuqokn dks tksf[ke Hkjk dk;Z ekuk tkrk
gSA blesa FkksM+h lh vlkoËkkuh vFkZ dk vuFkZ dj ldrh gSA vuqokn dh egŸkk ;g gS fd dksbZ
Hkh vuwfnr œfr ewy œfr dk dsoy Áfrfcac ugha gksrh gS cfYd og mldh iqujZpuk gksrh gSA
vuqokn ds {ks= esa egRoiw.kZ dk;Z djus okys lekt'kkL=h vHk; dqekj nqcs us bldh egŸkk
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vkSj pqukSfr;ksa dk fo'ys"k.k fd;k gSA mudk fopkj gS fd] flvuqokn ewy œfr dk iqu#Rikn
ugha] iqujZpuk gSA fp= tSlh dykœfr dk rks iqu#Riknu gh laHko gS ij vuqoknd ,d lewps
ikB dks ,d nwljh Hkk"kk esa] nwljh fyfi esa] nwljh okD;&jpuk esa vkSj nwljh laLœfr ds txr
esa jprk gSA ijdk;k&Áos'k tSlh dkjZokbZ ds urhts esa tks dk;k curh gS mlds Áek.khdj.k ds
fy, ewy dk;k dgha vkSj ekStwn jgrh gSA bl rjg nks ikB cu tkrs gSaAfi (lŸkk vkSj lekt] i`-
la-&17) ,d ckj fdlh Áfr;ksxh ijh{kk ds Á'ui= esa ^LVhy IykaV* dk vuqokn ^ykSg ikSËk*
fd;k x;k FkkA ;g vuqokn fdruk vuFkZdkjh gS] bls crkus dh vko';drk ughaA irk ugha
;g vuqokn fdlh O;f‰ us Lo;a fd;k Fkk ;k blesa fdlh lkW∂Vos;j dh enn yh Fkh] ij
varr% bls ekuoh; ykijokgh dk gh uewuk ekuk tk,xkA ;fn ekuo }kjk fd;k x;k vuqokn
iwjh rjg ls funkZs"k ugha gks ldrk rks daI;wVj }kjk fd;k x;k vuqokn fdruk lVhd vkSj funkZs"k
gksxk] bldk lgt gh vuqeku yxk;k tk ldrk gSA e'khuh vuqokn ds gkL;kLin fdLls jkst
gh gesa ns[kus&lquus dks fey tkrs gSaA e'khuh vuqokn esa œf=e cqfºeŸkk (vkfVZfQ+f'k;y
baVsfytsal) dk Á;ksx gksrk gS] tks vuqokn esa rsth dh xkjaVh ns ldrk gS] ijarq lVhdrk dh
ughaA gesa le>uk gksxk fd euq"; ds efLr"d dk fodYi œf=e cqfºeŸkk ugha gks ldrkA
blfy, vko';d gS fd vuqokn ds ekeys esa Hkh ,sIl ;k lkW∂Vos;j ds Hkjksls u jgdj ftruk
laHko gks ekuo efLr"d dk mi;ksx fd;k tk,A

dgus dk vk'k; gS fd dksbZ Hkh rduhdh fodkl vius lkFk dqN pqukSfr;k° Hkh ykrk gS]
ftUgsa utjankt djuk Hkk"kk vkSj laLœfr ds LokLF; ds fy, Bhd ugha gSA lp gS fd rduhd
ds lgkjs gh vkt ds nkSj esa fodkl laHko gS vkSj bl n`f"V ls mlds lkFk dne ls dne
feykdj vkxs c<+us esa gh cqfºekuh gSA ij ;g Ë;ku j[kuk gksxk fd bl Áfÿ;k esa gekjs ik°o
m[kM+us u ik,°] cfYd os etcwrh ds lkFk tehu ij fVds jgsaA gekjh ijaijk esa vusd rŸoksa dk
feJ.k bl ckr dk ladsr djrk gS fd mldh n`f"V Hkfo"; dh vksj gksrh gS vkSj blh n`f"V ls
og vrhr dks vkRelkr Hkh djrh gS] ysfdu mldh orZeku Áklafxdrk dks utjvankt ugha
djrhA mlds lrr Áogeku jgus dk ,d vfuok;Z xq.k mldk yphykiu gS] vius blh
LoHkko ds dkj.k og vkxs c<+ tkrh gSA vius le; dh pqukSrh dk eqd+kcyk djus ds fy,
;g cksËk vR;ar vko';d gSA ;fn ,slk gksxk rks fu'p; gh ge Hkk"kk o vU; {ks=ksa esa vkus
okyh fdlh Hkh pqukSrh dk eqdkcyk djus esa leFkZ lkfcr gksaxsA
lanHkZ %

oekZ] iou- (2010)- Hkkjrh;rk dh vksj (vuq- oSHko flag)- gfj;k.kk] isaxqbu jSaMe gkml
'kekZ] jkefoykl- (2017)- Hkk"kk vkSj lekt- ubZ fnYyh] jktdey Ádk'ku
fc"V] iadt- (2008)- fgUnh dk i{k- chdkusj] okXnsoh Ádk'ku

'ksB] Ëkh:HkkbZ (2019)- lŸkk vkSj lekt (vuq- vHk; dqekj nqcs)- u;h fnYyh] ok.kh Ádk'ku
❒❒❒

,lksfl,V ÁksQslj] fganh foHkkx] eqjyh euksgj Vkmu LukrdksŸkj egfo|ky;] cfy;k] mŸkj Áns'k&277001
eksckby 9415319547] bZesy %  jainendratdc@gmail.com
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izLrqr v/;;u dk mn~ns'; Xkzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa esa v/;;ujr
Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds O;fDrRo dk rqyukRed v/;;u djuk

FkkA bl v/;;u ds fy, Hkksiky ftys ds Xkzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa esa
v/;;ujr Nk=&Nk=kvksa dk p;u ;kǹfPNd izfrn'kZ fof/k ls
fd;k x;kA ftlesa 123 Nk= ,oa 123 Nk=kvksa dk p;u U;kn'kZ
ds :Ik esa fd;k x;kA O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dks tk°pus ds fy, eatw
vxzoky }kjk fufeZr cgqi{kh; O;f‰Ro bUosaVjh dk mi;ksx fd;k
x;k FkkA leadksa ds fo'ys"k.k gsrq ek/;] ekf/;dk ,oa t-test
dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA izkIr ifj.kkeksa ds vk/kkj ij ;g fu"d"kZ
fudyrk gS fd Xkzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa esa v/;;ujr Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds
O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;k gSA
Ikfjp;

O;f‰Ro vkËkqfud euksfoKku dk cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ ,oa
Áeq[k fo"k; gSA O;f‰Ro ds vË;;u ds vkËkkj ij O;f‰ ds
O;ogkj dk iwoZdFku Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA ÁR;sd O;f‰ esa
dqN fo'ks"k xq.k ;k fo'ks"krk,° gksrh gksa tks nwljs O;f‰ esa ugha gksrhaA
bUgha xq.kksa ,oa fo'ks"krkvksa ds dkj.k gh ÁR;sd O;f‰ ,d nwljs ls
fHkUu gksrk gSA O;f‰ ds vkpkj&fopkj] O;ogkj] fÿ;k,° vkSj
xfrfofËk;ksa esa O;f‰ dk O;f‰Ro >ydrk gSA O;f‰ dk leLr
O;ogkj mlds okrkoj.k ;k ifjos'k esa lek;ksftr gksus ds fy,
gSA O;f‰Ro ds fodkl esa f'k{kk dk egRo gSA ,d laiw.kZ O;f‰
cuus ds fy, f'k{kk cgqr vko';d gSA f'k{kk ds }kjk fdlh Hkh
dk;Z dks vuq'kkflr rjhds ls gh iwjk fd;k tk ldrk gSA

nsgxku] ,gen] gknh vCnqYykgh gknh ,oa jst+kbZ] (2014)]
yh lu;wu ,oa vksFksd Qwfe;ks (2014)] ;kno] js[kk  (2014)]
ekdZ ,l- ,yu] LVsoVZ ,- osyk o flYosu yscksMsZ (2014)]
Hkkj}kt] jtuh] [kku o olhe vgen (2013) us O;f‰Ro
ds y{k.k ij fofHkUUk vË;;u fd,A

okLro esa orZeku ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks ns[krs gq, O;fDrRo ij
'kks/k dk;Z djus dh egrh vko';drk izrhr gksrh gS] ;|fi
O;fDrRo ij iwoZ esa mRd̀"V ,oa mi;ksxh dk;Z gks pqds gSa fdUrq

Xkzkeh.k
fo|ky;ksa esa
v/;;ujr

Nk=&Nk=kvksa
ds O;fDrRo

dk
rqyukRed

v/;;u
μnhiekyk

μMkW- dfork iMs+xk°odj

'kks/k&lalkj

Xkzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa ds Nk=&
Nk=kvks a ds O;f‰Ro dk
eË;eku ÿe'k% 71-24 ,oa
70-06 gSA Nk=ksa ds O;f‰Ro
dk e/;eku Nk=kvksa dh
vis{kk vf/kd gSA rkfydk ls
Li"V gS fd ifjdfyr Vh eku
1-11 gS tcfd df = 244 ds
fy, 0-05 Lrj ij lkFkZdrk
ijh{k.k ds fy, Vh dk
lkj.kheku 1-96 gSA
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fQj Hkh bl fo"k; ij uohu dk;Z Hkfo"; esa mi;ksxh gkasxsA vr% 'kks/kdrkZ us ifjfLFkfr;ksa ,oa
vko';drkvksa dks vk/kkj ekudj] O;fDrRo ij dk;Z djus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA
leL;k

^^Xkzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa esa v/;;ujr Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds O;fDrRo dk rqyukRed v/;;u**
v/;;u dk mn~ns';

Xkzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa esa v/;;ujr Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds O;fDrRo dk rqyukRed v/;;u djukA
ifjdYiuk

^^xzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa esa v/;;ujr Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds O;fDrRo esa lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksxk**
Ikzfrn'kZ

IkzLrqr v/;;u gsrq Hkksiky ftys ds xzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk p;u ;kn`fPNd
izfrn'kZ fof/k (RENDOM SAMPLING METHOD) ls fd;k x;kA ftlesa 123 Nk= ,oa
123 Nk=kvksa dk p;u U;kn'kZ ds :Ik esa fd;k x;kA
pj

lkfgR; ds iqujkoyksdu ,oa fo}kuksa ds lkFk ppkZ ds vk/kkj ij] bl v/;;u ds fy,
pj ds :Ik esa O;fDrRo dk p;u fd;k x;kA
'kksËk midj.k

v/;;udrkZ }kjk O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dks tk°pus ds fy, eatw vxzoky }kjk fufeZr cgqi{kh;
O;f‰Ro bUosaVjh dk mi;ksx O;f‰Ro y{k.kksa dk vkdyu djus ds fy, fd;k x;k FkkA bUosaV™h
esa 120 vkbVe gSa vkSj ÁR;sd 20 vkbVe O;f‰Ro ds mik;ksa ls lacafËkr gSa& vareqZ[kh&cfgeZq[kh]
vkRe&voËkkj.kk] Lora=rk&fuHkZjrk] LoHkko] lek;kstu vkSj fparkA bldh oSËkrk 0-82 gSA
lead ladyu dh izfÿ;k

lead O;fDrRo iz'ukoyh dh lgk;rk ls ,d= fd;k x;kA iz'ukoyh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds
eË; O;fDrxr :i ls vyx&vyx forfjr dh x;hA ijh{k.k laca/kh lHkh vko';d funsZ'k
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks fn;s x,A var esa izR;sd fo|kFkhZ ls iz'ukoyh izkIr dh x;hA
lead fo'ys"k.k gsrq lkaf[;dh rduhd dk iz;ksx

'kks/k izfÿ;k ds vUrxZr izkIrkadksa ds :Ik esa leadksa ds fo'ys"k.k gsrq lkaf[;dh; rduhdksa
dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA blesa ek/;] ekf/;dk ,oa t-test dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA
lead fo'ys"k.k ,oa ifj.kke

'kks/kkFkhZ us bl 'kks/k dk;Z esa Ikz'ukoyh dh lgk;rk ls fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrRo dk v/;;u
lkaf[;dh; iºfr ls x.kuk djds fd;k vkSj lkFkZdrk dh tk°p Vh&VsLV 0-05 Lrj ij dh
x;h] ftlesa nksukas lewgksa esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;kA

Lkkj.kh ÿekad&1

Pkj Lkewg Lka[;k e/;eku Ikzeki Vh&Lkkj.kh ifjdfyr lkFkZdrk
fopyu eku Vh&eku 0-05 LRkj

O;f‰Ro Nk= 123 71-24 9-36 1-96 1-11 vlkFkZd

Nk=k,° 123 70-06 8-11 (NS)
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Xkzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds O;f‰Ro dk e/;eku ÿe'k% 71-24 ,oa 70-06 gSA
Nk=ksa ds O;f‰Ro dk e/;eku Nk=kvksa dh vis{kk vf/kd gSA rkfydk ls Li"V gS fd
ifjdfyr Vh eku 1-11 gS tcfd df = 244 ds fy, 0-05 Lrj ij lkFkZdrk ijh{k.k ds fy,
Vh dk lkj.kheku 1-96 gSA bl izdkj lkj.kheku ls ifjdfyr eku de gS (1-11<1-96)
vr% lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA vr% dg ldrs gSa fd xzkeh.k fo|ky;ksa ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds
O;f‰Ro esa lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA bl izdkj ifjdYiuk Lohd`r gksrh gSA
lq>ko
1- fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh euksxked ;ksX;rkvksa dk lexz fo'ys"k.k Hkfo"; esa laHkkfor gSA
2- fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrRo ds xq.kksa dk v/;;u Hkfo"; esa laHkkfor gSA
3- fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds /kukRed O;fDrRo ds lHkh i{kksa dk v/;;u Hkfo"; esa laHkkfor gSA
4- fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ldkjkRed O;fDrRo ds xq.k] muds mRd`"V izn'kZu esa lgk;d gksaxsA
5- fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ldkjkRed O;fDrRo ds xq.k] muds fu.kZ; {kerk dks c<+kus esa lgk;d gksxhA
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flgj iy thus dk nksgjko Hkj ugha gS ftanxh
lkalksa dh ekSfyd dfork gS vuwBh ;gfi

(larks"k dqekj prqoZsnh)

ledkyhu fgUnh dfork ds egRoiw.kZ gLrk{kj gSa ;qok
dfo larks"k dqekj prqoZsnhA mudh dfork,° ^yksd* ds

Ëkjkry ij Qyrh&Qwyrh jgh gSaA mudh dforkvksa ls xqtjrs
gq, eq>s ges'kk ,slk yxk fd mudh dfork,° tu la?k"kZ dks
vkokt nsrh gSaA og le; dh lkekftd xfrdh dks igpku
dj ;FkkfLFkfr dks rksM+rh gSa_ rFkk tu dh laosnuk dks O;‰
djrh gSaA ;gk° dfo dh laosnuk LFkkuh; gksrs gq, Hkh oSf‹od gks
xbZ gSA dfo dk vius xkao ^gqlsukckn* ds Áfr yxko lkQ
>ydrk gSA ogk° dh Áœfr mudh dforkvksa esa lkdkj gks mBh
gSA xzkeh.k 'kCnksa dk bruk lqanj fp=.k ogh dj ldrk gS]
ftldk psru xzkeh.k Áœfr ds ÁHkko ls fodflr gqvk gksA
larks"k dqekj prqoZsnh ,d ltx nkf;Ro'khy dfo gSaA og
vius le; dh vxzxkeh psruk dks cM+h lathnxh ls idM+rs
gSaA og dsoy tu ds nq%[k nnZ dk fp=.k gh ugha djrs cfYd
mls fn'kk Hkh nsrs gSaA bl lanHkZ esa eq>s ikCyks us#nk dh dfork
^Ëkheh ekSr* ;kn vkrh gSA ftlesa os dgrs gSa%

flfd'rksa esa ejrs pys tkus ls cpuk gS
rks ;kn j[kuk gksxk ges'kk
fd ftank jgus ds fy, dkQh ugha cl lkal ysrs jguk]
 fd ,d ÁTToy ËkS;Z gh ys tk,xk gesa
 ,d tkToY;eku lq[k dh vksjAfi
;g ÁTToy ËkS;Z gesa larks"k dqekj prqoZsnh dh dforkvksa

esa fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA og mu misf{kr igyqvksa dks viuh dfork
dk fo"k; cukrs gSa ftl ij ppkZ djus ls Hkh dqyhu oxZ
?kcjkrk gSA bl n`f"V ls mudh yach dfork ^eksNw usVqvk*
egRoiw.kZ gS tks] muds nwljs dkO; laxzg ^nfD[ku dk Hkh

vkneh dk
t+gj cuke
eksNw  usVqvk

μlR;sUÊ ik.Ms;

'kks/k&lalkj

eksNw usVqvk dh xqgkj es a
Hkkstiqjh dh feBkl gSA mldh
tuin dh Hkk"kk esa mŸkj Hkkjr
lkdkj gks mBk gSA xk°o vkt
Hkh Msgj] fn;j[kk] [kijk vkSj
ufj;k ls ckgj ugha fudy
ik;k gSA xk°o dks ysdj dfo
dh cspSuh LokHkkfod gSA
ftl yksdra= dh ckr djrs
ge Fkdrs ugha gSa_ og dgha u
dgha pwd jgk gSA vesfjdh
U;k;fon yqbZ MhczSaM us dgk
Fkk fd&flfdlh n s'k e s a
yksdra= gks ldrk gS ;k FkksM+s
ls yksxksa ds gkFkksa esa Hkkjh laink
dk ladsaÊ.k gks ldrk gS]
ysfdu nksuksa ,d lkFk ugha jg
ldrsAfi vFkkZr vkfFkZd
fo"kerk vkSj yksdra= dk
,d lkFk gksuk laHko ugha gSA
vkfFk Zd fo"kerk gekj s
yksdra= ds ÁHkko dks de
dj jgh gSA
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viuk iwjc gksrk gS* esa laxzfgr gSA dfo eksNw usVqvk tSls vNwr tutkfr ds thou la?k"kZ rFkk
lkekftd varfoZjksËk dks O;‰ dj tu fojksËkh ekufldrk dks pqukSrh nsrk gSA eksNw ,d ,slk
ik= gS tks vius pfj= ds ekË;e ls iwjs ns'k dh xzkeh.k laosnuk dks O;‰ djrk gSA eksNw usVqvk
lkai idM+us ds ÿe esa tc fdfj;k [kkrk gS rc mldk pfj= fo'kky yxus yxrk gS_ D;ksafd
fdfj;k ge mlh ds [kkrs gSa tks gekjk vR;ar vkReh; gksrk gSA ;gk° fdfj;k dk nk;jk cgqr
O;kid gSA eksNw Mhg] fMgokj rd dh 'kiFk ysrk gSA og dle [kkrk gS %

flekbZ fdfj;k] cki fdfj;k] csVk fdfj;k @ csVh fdfj;k] nkeknfdfj;k @ xkao fdfj;k]
lhoku fdfj;k @ Mhg fdfj;k] fMgokj fdfj;kfi

blls lkQ fofnr gksrk gS fd tgk° LokFkZ vius pje ij igq°p x;k gks] O;f‰ dk O;f‰ ls
Hkjkslk lekIr gks x;k gks] Ëku opZLo dh Ëkwjh ij lacaËkksa dk fc[kjko gks jgk gks] fof'k"V tu dh
vkdka{kk dk nk;jk c<+rk tk jgk gks] ogha tu dk vius lacaËkksa vkSj viuh Ëkjrh ds Áfr vVwV
vkLFkk] ubZ psruk dk lapkj djrh gSA fopkj.kh; gS fd vkt tgk° fodkl ds cM+s&cM+s ok;ns
fd, tk jgs gSa] fodkl ds vk°dM+s fxuk, tk jgs gSa] ogha eksNw usVqvk thfodksiktZu gsrq lkai
idM+us ds fy, vfHk'kIr gSA og lkai idM+us okys ea= dks cqncqnkrk gqvk vkxs c<+rk gSA og
lkai ls ckgj fudyus dh xqgkj yxkrk gS %

flfdfudfy vkvks tgk° Hkh Nqis cSBs gks ogk° ls @ fudfy vkvks dksus ls varjs ls @ Ëkjfu ls]
ljnj ls] dksjks ls] efydFke ls] @ fudfy vkvks iVuh ls] Msgj ls fn;j[kk ls @ [kijk ls]
ufj;k ls @ fcy ls] fcyokj lsfi

eksNw usVqvk dh xqgkj esa Hkkstiqjh dh feBkl gSA mldh tuin dh Hkk"kk esa mŸkj Hkkjr
lkdkj gks mBk gSA xk°o vkt Hkh Msgj] fn;j[kk] [kijk vkSj ufj;k ls ckgj ugha fudy ik;k gSA
xk°o dks ysdj dfo dh cspSuh LokHkkfod gSA ftl yksdra= dh ckr djrs ge Fkdrs ugha gSa_
og dgha u dgha pwd jgk gSA vesfjdh U;k;fon yqbZ MhczSaM us dgk Fkk fd&flfdlh ns'k esa
yksdra= gks ldrk gS ;k FkksM+s ls yksxksa ds gkFkksa esa Hkkjh laink dk ladsaÊ.k gks ldrk gS] ysfdu
nksuksa ,d lkFk ugha jg ldrsAfi vFkkZr vkfFkZd fo"kerk vkSj yksdra= dk ,d lkFk gksuk laHko
ugha gSA vkfFkZd fo"kerk gekjs yksdra= ds ÁHkko dks de dj jgh gSA gkykafd vkt Hkh dgha
vxj FkksM+h lh Hkh vkReh;rk cph gS rks og xk°o gh gSA

,sls gh xk°oksa esa ?kwe&?kwe dj eksNw usVqvk viuh dyk dk Án'kZu djrk gSA mlds djrc
ds LFkkiR; dks ns[kdj yksx peRœr gks tkrs gSaA eksNw vf'kf{kr gksrs gq, Hkh lkaiksa ds ckjs esa
bruk dqN tkurk gS fd tho foKku ds fo}ku Hkh HkkSpDds jg tk,°A eksNw MkD;wesaV™h fQYeksa ls
vifjfpr ljdkjh nLrkostksa ls vyx viuh BsB igpku cukrk gSA og xk°o dh xfy;ksa dk
[kkd Nkurk gqvk thou ls la?k"kZ djrk gSA mlesa vHkh Hkh euq";rk cph gqbZ gSA og isV ds
fy, "kMÓa= ugha djrk] Mkdk ugha Mkyrk] jktuhfr dh nykyh ugha djrkA mls HkkSfrd lq[k
lqfoËkk dh pkg ughaA mls nks o‰ dh jksVh pkfg,A blhfy, og lkjh dfBukb;ksa dks >syrk
gSA dfo us eksNw dk cM+k lqanj fp= [khapk gS %
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flvius flj ij ixM+h ck°Ëkrs @ dku esa tM+h [kksalrs @ M.Mk QVdkjrs vcw>&lk eU=
i<+rs @ reke lacaËkksa dh dlesa [kkrs @ og ?kql tkrk rc fdlh ,d dejs esafi

og lkai dks idM+dj vius >aiksyh esa lqjf{kr j[k nsrk gS_ bl okns ds lkFk fd mls og
taxy esa NksM+ nsxkA eksNw dk viuh Áœfr] ogk° ds tho&tarq ds Áfr yxko mls cM+k vkneh
cukrk gSA

njvly gekjs ns'k ds ckjs esa ;g Ápfyr ekU;rk jgh gS dh ;g lkai] lisjksa vkSj
tknw&Vksuksa dks egRo nsus okyk ns'k gSA ij okLrfodrk rks ;g gS fd gekjs ;gk° nsoh&nsorkvksa]
i'kq&if{k;ksa] liks± ds lkFk Áœfr dh Hkh vkjkËkuk dh tkrh gS tks vdkj.k ugha gSA blds
ekË;e ls tSo fofoËkrk ds Áfr yksxksa dks tkx:d fd;k tkrk gS rFkk thoksa vkSj Áœfr ds Áfr
yksxksa esa Áse Hkko Hkjus dk Á;kl fd;k tkrk gSA ;g Hkkjr dh oSKkfud n`f"V gSA i;kZoj.k ds
laj{k.k esa lkaiksa dh vge Hkwfedk gSA ;g [ksrh ds j{kd Hkh gSaA blhfy, larks"k dqekj prqoZsnh
eksNw usVqvk ds ekË;e ls lkaiksa ds laj{k.k ij cy nsrs gSaA le; ds lkFk&lkFk lkai vkSj taxy
nksuksa dk lQk;k gksrk tk jgk gSA bldh fpark dfo dks xgjkbZ rd dqjsnrh gSA og eksNw tSls
vNwr ik= dks [kM+k dj dqyhu oxZ ls yksgk ysrk gSA eksNw dgrk gS %

flgeha gS vlyh jerk tksxh cgrk ikuh @ dHkh gekjs ns'k dks xqyke cukus okys fQjafx;ksa
us @ ge tSls reke ?kqearq tkfr;ksa dks @ ?kksf"kr dj fn;k Fkk vijkËkh @ vkSj rc ls ;g yscy
vius psgjs ij yxk;s @ ejrs gq, thus dh dksf'k'kksa esa @ yxkrkj yxs gq, gSa geAfi

Ë;krO; gS fd eksNw tSls vNwr tutkfr;ksa dks 'kd dh fuxkg ls ns[kk tkrk gSA dgha Hkh
ftyk tokj esa pksjh MdSrh iM+us ls bUgsa gh ifjokj lesr idM+ fy;k tkrk gS vkSj [kaHks esa
ck°Ëkdj rc rd ekjk tkrk gS tc rd fd;s cslqËk uk gks tkrsA eksNw dks Hkyh&Hkkafr Kkr gS fd
vkt ds le; esa xjhch lcls cM+k vijkËk gSA og rqylh dks ;kn djrs gq, dgrk gS&^lejFk
dks ufga nks"k xqlkb±* eksNw tSls tutkfr;ksa dks dHkh vkradoknh Bgjk;k tkrk gS rks dHkh
uDlyoknhA vkt rd bu tutkfr;ksa ds Áfr ljdkj esa laosnuk dh Hkkouk ugha gSA Hkys gh
dkxtksa ij rjg&rjg dh lqfoËkk,° mHkj vkbZ gksa] ysfdu tehuh Lrj ij ;g tutkfr;k° vkt
Hkh vNwr vkSj vijkËkh gSaA ge vius 'kqHk dk;ks± esa rks bUgsa cqykrs gSa ij vNwr dh rjgA lkspus
dh ckr gS fd ftldh mifLFkfr ls gekjs ekaxfyd dk;Z iw.kZ gksrs gSa mls gh ge LokFkZ ds fy,
vijkËkh ?kksf"kr dj nsrs gSaA turk dk lsod gks ;k j{kd lHkh eksNw tSls tutkfr;ksa dks euq";
dh dksfV esa j[krs gh ughaA eksNw rks dgrk gS fd ;g ljdkj Hkh ^jkbZ&jŸkh de ugha fQjafx;ksa
ls* og vkxs bl O;oLFkk ij O;aX; djrk gS %

flnjvly vlyh fo"kËkj gSa ;s lekt ds @ vfeV dyad gSa ;s gekjs vkt ds @ ftUgsa
ckgj ugha fudky ik jgk dksbZ ra=&ea= @ bu ek;kfo;ksa ds lkeus @ lkjs gjok&gfFk;kj iM+rs tk
jgs gSa csvlj @ ra= ea= iM+rs tk jgs gSa cka>Afi
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eksNw dk vkÿks'k bu iaf‰;ksa esa O;‰ gqvk gSA og vc le> x;k gS fd bl ÿwj O;oLFkk
ls yM+us ds fy, u;k cz„kL= [kkstuk gksxkA dfo fotsaÊ Hkh blh ÿwj O;oLFkk ij pksV djrs
gq, dgrs gSa %

flrqe euq";rk dks djus okys jk[k @ vuv?kk;s nL;q @ esjs ns'k ds cgqewY; [kfutksa dks
ywVrs @ ilhuk vkRek dk lr gS @ pkfg, vUugj isV dks @ jks'kuh gj vk°[k dks @ vkdk'k gj
ik°[k dks @ rqEgkjs] vksg-------ÿwj jk{klh iats ls eq‰ gksus dks @ pkfg, ?kuksa dh pksVsa @ gafl;k]
gFkkSM+k] dqYgkM+h @ iRFkj mpkyus dh xsarh vkSj lCcyAfi (ilhuk)

njvly og u;k cz„kL= tu'kf‰ gh gks ldrh gSA ;gh og cz„kL= gS ftldh dkV
iw°thoknh O;oLFkk ds ikl ugha gSA

^eksNw usVqvk* esa dfo ds rVLFk n`f"Vdks.k dk ifjp; feyrk gSA og viuh laosnuk dks
}a}kRedrk ds ekË;e ls cqfºxr cukrk gSA okg eksNw tSls yksxksa ls ,dkRe gksdj muds nq%[k&
nnZ rFkk la?k"kZ dks eglwl djrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd mldh laosnuk Ëkkjnkj gksrh xbZ gSA eksNw
dgrk gS %

flnjvly vius le; dh g°leq[k nqfu;k dk gh @ ,d mnkl psgjk gSa gefi
dfo us usVqvk tutkfr dh leL;kvksa dks cgqr bZekunkjh ls mBk;k gSA mudk la?k"kZ dfo

ds vk°[kksa ns[kk gSA eksNw dk thou ,d jhy dh Hkk°fr dfork ds Lÿhu ij pyrk tkrk gS vkSj
dfo tSls xkS.k dFkk dh Hkwfedk vnk dj jgk gSA

lekt esa usVqvk tutkfr dh fLFkfr cgqr n;uh; gSA fdlh rjg mUgsa nwljs o‰ dk Hkkstu
ulhc gksrk gSA muds cPps cpiu dk vFkZ gh ugha le> ikrs gSaA ogh jkst dk njcnj HkVdrs
fQjuk] ogh Hkw[k vkSj raxgkyhA ,slh fLFkfr ls rax vkdj eksNw ds nksuksa cPps viuk dkaoj]
viuh >aiksyh Q+sad&Qk°d dj etnwjh djus fudy iM+rs gSaA eksNw dgrk gS %

flBhd gh rks fd;k mu nksuksa us @ nj&nj HkVduk rks ugha iM+sxk mUgsa gekjh rjg @ nks twu
dh jksVh ds fy,Afi

;gk° gesa Ásepan ds ^xksnku* dk xkscj ;kn vkrk gS_ tks O;oLFkk ls rax vkdj 'kgj pyk
tkrk gSA mldh lksp gksjh ls cgqr fHkUu gSA bl dfork esa Hkh nks ihf<+;ksa ds QdZ dh vksj
ladsr fd;k x;k gSA ysfdu eksNw usVqvk gksjh ls dgha vfËkd vkËkqfud vkSj rkfdZd gSA og
viuh j{kk ds fy, fdlh ds ryos dks lgykuk ilan ugha djrk cfYd og vius 'krks± ij
thrk gSA og Áœfr dk Áseh gSA mls Áœfr ls NsM+NkM+ Lohdkj ughaA og lkaiksa dks idM+dj
okns ds vuqlkj taxy esa NksM+ nsrk gSA mldh ekU;rk gS fd&

flfdlh dks Malus ekjus ls csgrj gS @ ftanxh thus dk ;g lyhdkfi
mldh fpark ges'kk ls ;gh jgh fd lkai cM+h rsth ls [kRe gks jgs gSa_ lkFk gh liËkjos

HkhA ;g fpark ,d tu dh fpark gS tcfd dqyhu oxZ dks blls QdZ ugha iM+rkA dfo
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us cgqr lgtrk ls viuh ckr dks Li"V dj fn;k gSA mldh tui{kËkjrk le>h tk
ldrh gSA ;g dfork ns[kus esa ftruh gh lgt gS mruh gh laf'y"V Hkh gSA ,sls vNwr
fo"k;ksa ij dfork djuk vklku ugha gSA dfo fotsUÊ rks lkQ dgrs gSañfltc dfo vius
vuqHkwr Kku laosnuk dks cqfºxr cukdj mls iquxZfBr djrk gS] ml le; og vius
fopkj] viuh thou&n`f"V] vius #>ku dk Hkh mlesa lekos'k dj nsrk gSAfi (okxFkZ]
vÁSy &2017)

eksNw usVqvk cktkj ds dqpÿ dks le>rk gSA og cktkjokn ds ehBs tgj dks eglwl
djrk gS] tks gekjh laLœfr] Áœfr vkSj laosnuk dks u"V dj nsuk pkgrk gSA cktkjokn
vius egRoiw.kZ midj.k mnkjhdj.k] futhdj.k vkSj HkweaMyhdj.k ds ekË;e ls gekjs
vkarfjd lacaËk] ijaijk] laLœfr] jk"V™h;rk] tkrh;rk dks xzl ysuk pkgrk gSA og ges'kk ;g
Hkze iSnk djrk gS fd iwjk fo‹o ,d xzke gS vkSj lHkh leL;kvksa dk lekËkku cktkjokn ls
gh laHko gSA mlus mnkj 'kCn ds vFkZ dks gh cny fn;k gSA gekjs ;gk° mnkjrk euq";rk dh
igpku gSA fcuk mnkj gq, ge yksxksa dks tfVy leL;kvksa ls ugha fudky ik,°xsA gekjh
laLœfr gekjs vanj mnkjrk Hkjrh gSA gekjh ijaijk ds ewy esa mnkjrk jgh gSA ysfdu
cktkjokn] mnkjhdj.k dk bLrseky ekdZsfVax ds :i esa djrk gSA ;gk° euq"; egRoiw.kZ ugha
cktkj egRoiw.kZ gSA cktkjokn us gekjs jktuhfrd] lkekftd] ËkkfeZd vkSj lkaLœfrd
ÁHkko dks vius paxqy esa ys fy;k gSA dqyhu oxZ blds dkfjans gSaA O;oLFkk Hkh blh dh
cksyh cksyrh gSA ns'k fodkl ds f'k[kj ij igq°p x;k gSA vPNs fnu vk x, fQj pkjksa rjQ
gkgkdkj D;ksa epk gqvk gS\ fdlku vkRegR;k D;ksa dj jgs gSa\ lkaÁnkf;d naxs D;ksa gks jgs
gSa\ bl n`f"V ls ohjsu Maxoky dh dfork ^gÏh [kksiM+h [krjk fu'kku* egRoiw.kZ gSA og
dgrs gSa %

flMksekth mLrkn lqËkj pqds @ vkSj foËkku lHkk Hkh dHkh dh okrkuqdwfyr dh tk pqdh @
eku fy;k HkÊ yksxksa dksbZ [krjk ugha ckdh cpk @ gÏh [kksiM+h foghu og 'kqHk fnu @ vk gh
x;k vkf[kj gekjs ns'k esaAfi (nq"pÿ esa lz"Vk)

vkt n`'; ;g gS fd vkfFkZd o`fº ds lkFk ekuo fodkl ugha gks jgkA nksuksa ,d nwljs
ds fojksËkh gks x, gSaA vkfFkZd o`fº ls cktkj rks ped jgk gS ysfdu yksx csjkstxkj gksrs tk
jgs gSaA dkxtksa ij fodkl dk ehVj rks cgqr ≈°pk gS ij tehu ij csjkstxkjh vkSj Hkw[k ls
turk Ák.k x°ok jgh gSA dSlh foMacuk gS fd ftl tehu vkSj taxy dh j{kk ds fy,
vketu vius Ák.kksa dh vkgqfr nsrk jgk ogh mlls Nhu yh tk jgh gSA mlds ikjaifjd
ewY;ksa dks Hkh Ëkrk crk;k tk jgk gSA vkthfodk ds ijaijkxr lkËku dk Hkh {kj.k gks jgk gSA
eksNw usVqvk dgrk gS %

flvc rks ugha jgs os lkai @ uk gh jgs os laiËkjosfi
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cktkj ds dqn`f"V ls lkai Hkh ugha cp ik, gSaA ,slh ,d e'khu btkn gks xbZ gS tks lkaiksa dks
nwjnjkt ls [kkst ysrh gSA lkaiksa dks idM+ dj mlds tgj dks fudky fy;k tkrk gS ftlls
egaxh nokb;k° cukbZ tkrh gSa vkSj ckn esa mlds [kky ds fy, mls cM+h csjgeh ls ekj fn;k
tkrk gSA eksNw ds 'kCnksa esa %

flfQj os vius dgj ds tgj ls ekj Mkyrs gSa lkaiksa dks @ egt mldh [kky ds fy, @
lquk gS ftlls rS;kj gksrs gSa dkj[kkuksa esa @ egaxs egaxs dksV @ egaxs egaxs cSx @ cktkjksa esa cspus
ds fy,fi

dfo dh fpark dsoy lkaiksa rd lhfer ugha gSA og iwjh Ëkjrh dh fpark djrk gSA og
ns[krk gS fd nqvkj xk;ksa ls [kkyh gks x, gSa vkSj [kwaVksa ls cSy xk;c gSaA ;gk° rd fd %

flviuh l[r dop ds ckotwn @ dNq, ugha cpk ik, [kqn dks @ vkSj gekjs ns[krs&ns[krs
xk;c gksrs x;s @ nwj rd utj j[kus okys fxºfi

oSls gh euq"; ls Hkh euq";rk xk;c gksrh tk jgh gSA og HkkSfrd lq[k lqfoËkk ds fy,
vius bZeku rd dks cspus esa fgpdrk ughaA vkt ds bl cktkjokn ds nkSj esa euq"; dsoy
vfLFk iatj vkSj ekal dk cqr curk tk jgk gSA mlds Ëkefu;ksa esa j‰ dh txg tgj dk Áokg
gks jgk gSA ;gk° eksNw ds 'kCnksa esa dfo dh fpark O;‰ gqbZ gS %

flfd csvlj iM+rk tk jgk gS lkai dk tgj @ vkSj yxkrkj tgjhyk gksrk tk jgk gS vknehfi
eksNw [kqn bl ckr dh iqf"V djrk gS fd og lkaiksa dks rks vklkuh ls igpku ysrk Fkk fd

dkSu xsgq°ou gS vkSj dkSu djSrA og dgrk gS %
flysfdu vkneh dks vkneh dh HkhM+ ls chu dj @ tgjhys rkSj ij vyxk ikuk @ ,dnes

ls vlaHko gS ekfydfi
dfo nqfu;k dks yxkrkj tgjhyh Áfÿ;k ls xqtjrs gq, ns[k jgk gSA gj vksj ekuoh; ewY;ksa

dk {kj.k gks jgk gSA jktuhfr] lekt vkSj lkfgR; lHkh vius nkf;Ro ls foyx gks jgs gSaA ,slh
fodV ifjfLFkfr dfo dks xgjkbZ rd >d>ksj dj j[k nsrh gSA ;gk° eq>s fotsUÊ dh ,d
dfork ^fojy {k.kksa dk xkuk* ;kn vkrk gS ftlesa og fy[krs gSa %

flns[kk gS eSaus @ >ksifM+;k mtM+rs @ fQj jk[k ds <sj ij mBh HkO; bekjrsa @ rqEgsa nsuk gksxk
fglkc ilhus dh gj cw°n dk @ ywV&[klksV dh bl vk°p esa @ >qyrk gS xjhc gh @ ctV esa dqN
ugha gS @ mlds Ëkpds isV ds fy;s @ mHkjh ilfy;ksa ds fy,fi (cs?kj dk cuk ns'k)

larks"k dqekj prqoZsnh dh laosnuk gj ml tu ds Áfr gS ftlesa vHkh Hkh ekuoh; ewY;
thfor gSaA ftudh vk°[kksa esa lq[kn Hkfo"; dh rLohj mHkj jgh gSA og vius le; dh ,d
csgn lq[kn rLohj cukuk pkgrs gSaA

❒❒❒

C2M1&5] ∂ySV uacj&534] lh-,e-Mh-,- uxj] ckjklkr jksM] ok;jysl eksM+ ds lkeus] cSjdiqj&700121 (if'pe caxky)
eksckby % 9832558528
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lkfgR; ds niZ.k esa laLœfr dh izR;sd >yd izfrfcfEcr
gksrh gS] lkfgR; laLœfr dk okgu gSA Hkkjrh; laLœfr

dk izk.k vk/;kfRed Hkkouk gSA R;kx ls vuqizkf.kr] riL;k
ls iksf"kr rFkk riksou ls iYyfor] Hkkjrh; laLœfr dk
je.kh; vk/;kfRed :Ik lkfgR; ds }kjk l‚n;ksa dks vkdf"kZr
djrk gSA blh lanHkZ esa ^fonqj uhfr* egkHkkjr dk ,slk i`"B
gS] vxj ;g Ik`"B okLro esa /k`rjk"V™ ds }kjk vË;;u dj
le> fy;k tkrk rks ;g laxzke fouk'k vkSj egkHkkjr u gksrkA

egkHkkjr ds m|ksx ioZ esa ^fonqj uhfr* vkB v/;k;ksa esa
ladfyr gSA laLœfr ls vfHkizk; ek= yksd O;ogkj]
jhfr&fjokt gh ugha gS vfirq gekjs thou ewY;] vknj lRdkj]
ijksidkj] n;k] izse] lgkuqHkwfr] fo'ocU/kqRo dh Hkkouk] izse]
d#.kk] lR;] vfgalk vkfn gSA egkRek fonqj us viuh ok.kh
ls Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds xq.kksa dh xaxk dks izokfgr fd;k gSA
izLrqr 'kks/ki= orZeku lanHkZ esa Hkh fonqj uhfr dh mi;ksfxrk
o izklafxdrk flº djus dk iz;kl gSA

egkRek fonqj vkBosa v/;k; esa jktk /k`rjk"V™ dks le>krs
gq, dgrs gSa &
flbna p Roka loZija czohfe] Ikq.;a ina rkr egkfof'k"V~eA
Uk tkrq dkekUu Hk;kUu yksHkkn~] /keZ t‚kTthforL;kfi gs rks%
fuR;ksa /keZ% lq[k nq%[ks RofuR;s] thoks fuR;ks gsrqjL; RofuR;%
O;DRokfuR;a izfrfr"BLo fuR;s] larq'; Ro arks'kijksa fg ykHk%AA11

vfHkizk; ;g gS fd izR;sd ifjfLFkfr esa /keZ dk ikyu
djsa] dkeuk ls] Hk; ls] yksHk ls] dHkh Hkh /keZ dk ekxZ u
NksM+sa] /keZ fuR; gS lq[k&nq%[k] jkT; vkfn vfuR;A

mijksDr of.kZr Hkkjrh; laLœfr dh tks >k°dh fonqj th
us vius mins'kksa ds ek/;e ls bl lalkj dks iznku dh gS og
vewY; gSA

Hkkjrh;
laLd`fr ds

niZ.k esa ^fonqj
uhfr*

μMkW- vatw clay

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkkjrh; laLœfr dk izk.k
vk/;kfRed Hkkouk gSA R;kx
ls vuqizkf.kr] riL;k ls
ik s f"kr rFkk rik sou es a
iYyfor Hkkjrh; laLœfr dk
je.kh; vk/;kfRed :i
lkfgR; ds xzaFkksa esa viuh lqanj
>kadh fn[kykrk gqvk l‚n;ksa
ds ‚n; dks vkdf"kZr djrk
gS rFkk lR; dh jkg iz'kLr
djrk gSA egf"kZ ckYehfd rFkk
O;kl] dkfynkl rFkk
HkoHkwfr vkfn us ftl izdkj
euksje dkO; dh jpuk dh gS
mlh izdkj egkRek fonqj dh
uhfr us ekuo dks mins'k dh
ftl /kkjk ls fLuX/k fd;k og
orZeku esa Hkh lkaLœfrd
ewY;ksa izfrHkkf"kr dj jgh gSA
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Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds niZ.k esa ^fonqj uhfr*
lkfgR; lekt ds niZ.k esa izfrfcfEcr gksrk gSA lkfgR; dk izR;sd cnyrk Lo:i]

mRFkku&iru] lq[k&nq[k] la;ksx&fo;ksx ds fuf'pr Kku dk iz/kku lk/ku rkRdkfyd
lkfgR; gksrk gSA bl izdkj lkfgR; laLœfr dh izR;sd >yd dks iznf'kZr djrk gS]
lkfgR; okLro esa laLœfr dk iz/kku okgu gS ftl ij lokjh dj laLœfr fo'o ds
dksus&dksus rd igq°prh gSA laLœfr dh vkRek lkfgR; ds Hkhrj ls viuh e/kqj >k°dh
lnk iznf'kZr djrh gSA laLœfr ds izlkj vkSj izpkj dk loZJs"B ekxZ lkfgR; gh gSA
lkfgR; laLœfr ij vk/kkfjr gS] ;fn laLœfr esa vkË;kfRedrk dh /kkjk;sa izokfgr gS rks
ml ns'k rFkk tkfr dk lkfgR; Hkh vkË;kfRedrk dh xaxk esa voxkgu djsxkA laLœfr
uhao gS ftl ij lkfgR; :ih Hkou dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS] uhao ftl izdkj dh gksxh lkfgR;
Hkh mlh psruk ls vuqizkf.kr gksxkA

Hkkjrh; laLœfr dk izk.k vk/;kfRed Hkkouk gSA R;kx ls vuqizkf.kr] riL;k ls iksf"kr
rFkk riksou esa iYyfor Hkkjrh; laLœfr dk je.kh; vk/;kfRed :i lkfgR; ds xzaFkksa esa
viuh lqanj >kadh fn[kykrk gqvk l‚n;ksa ds ‚n; dks vkdf"kZr djrk gS rFkk lR; dh jkg
iz'kLr djrk gSA egf"kZ ckYehfd rFkk O;kl] dkfynkl rFkk HkoHkwfr vkfn us ftl izdkj
euksje dkO; dh jpuk dh gS mlh izdkj egkRek fonqj dh uhfr us ekuo dks mins'k dh
ftl /kkjk ls fLuX/k fd;k og orZeku esa Hkh lkaLœfrd ewY;ksa izfrHkkf"kr dj jgh gSA o`gŸkj
Hkkjrh; laLœfr dk izpkj ryokj ds lgkjs ugha gqvk] dye ds lgkjs gqvkA tc&tc
lekt us Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds foijhr dk;Z fd;k] ryokjsa pyh] ifj.kkeLo:i egkHkkjr
dk tUeA

egkRek fonqj ds mins'kksa dks Lohdkj u djuk gh laxzke dk dkj.k cuk] vr% izLrqr 'kksËk
esa Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds niZ.k esa ̂ fonqj uhfr* dks vkyksfdr djus dk iz;kl gS] orZeku lanHkZ esa
;g vkyksd fdl izdkj tu&ekul dks izdkf'kr dj la?k"kks± ls tw>rs ekuo dks vkuUn ds
n'kZu djk ldsxk ;gh 'kks/k ds ekin.Mksa ij ij[kk tk;sxkA
Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds ewY;ksa ds :i esa fonqj uhfr

^fonqj uhfr* egkHkkjr dk vR;Ur ‚n;xkeh izlax gS] blesa egkRek fonqj us jktk Ëk`rjk"V™
dks dY;k.kdkjh mins'k viuh e/kqj ok.kh esa fn;s gaSA egkHkkjr ds m|ksx ioZ esa ^fonqj uhfr*
vkB v/;k;ksa esa ladfyr gSA ^fonqj* th ds ;s mins'k ekuo d"Vksa dks nwj djus dk mik; crk
jgs gSa] vkxs izLrqr gS&
yksHk ds lanHkZ esa fonqj opu &

/k`rjk"V™ dgrs gaSμrkr~! eSa fpUrk ls tyrk gqvk vHkh rd tx jgk gw°A lat; us dgk gS fd
flrqe vius iq=ksa ds o'k esa gksdj ik.Moksa ds fcuk gh lkjk jkT; vius v/khu dj ysuk pkgrs
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gksA jktu~! rqEgkjs }kjk i`Foh ij v/keZ QSysxk] ;g deZ rqEgkjs ;ksX; dnkfi ugha gSfi ,slk opu
lqudj esjh bfUÊ;k° fody gks jgh gSaA esjs fy, tks dY;k.k dh ckr le>ks] og dgks] rc
fonqj th cksys&

flvfHk;qDra cyork nqcZya ghu lk/kue~A ‚rLoa dkfeua pksjekfo'kfUr iztkxjk%Afi
dfPpnsrSeZgknks"kSuZ Li`"Vks∑fl ujkf/kiA dfPpPp ijfoŸks"kq x`g;= ifjrI;lsAA1

ftldk cyoku~ ds lkFk fojks/k gks x;k gS] ml lk/ku ghu nqcZy euq"; dks] dkeh dks] pksj
dks jkr esa tkxus dk jksx yx tkrk gSA ujsUÊ! dgha ijk;s /ku ds yksHk ls rks vki d"V ugha ik
jgs gSaA

orZeku ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fonqj ds opuksa dh lkFkZdrk flº gS D;ksafd euq"; dsoy nwljksa
ds /ku ds yksHk esa 'kkfUr dks izkIr ugha dj jgk gS vius fgLls ds /ku ls mldk isV ugha Hkjrk
vkSj mfpr ;k vuqfpr fdlh Hkh ekxZ ls og nwljksa ds /ku ds yksHk esa fopj.k djrk jgrk gSA
fj'or[kksjh] pksjh] MdSrh] fdlh Hkh Qkby dk iSls ds fcuk u f[klduk vkfn blh yksHk dk
ifj.kke gSA

vkxs os if.Mr gksus ds y{k.k crkrs gq, dgrs gS a&flvius okLrfod Lo:i dk Kku]
m|ksx] nq[k lgus dh 'kfDr vkSj /keZ esa fLFkjrk&;s xq.k ftl euq"; dks iq#"kkFkZ ls P;qr
ugha djrs] ogha if.Mr dgykrk gSA tks vPNs deks± dk lsou djrk gS vkSj cqjs dkeksa ls
nwj jgrk gS] lkFk gh tks vkfLrd vkSj Jºkyq gS] mlds ;s ln~xq.k if.Mr gksus ds y{k.k
gSaA nwljs yksx ftlds drZO;] lykg vkSj igys ls fd;s gq, fopkj dks ugha tkurs] cfYd
dke iwjk gksus ij tkurs gaS] ogh if.Mr dgykrk gSA lnhZ&xehZ] Hk;&vuqjkx] lEifŸk
vFkok nfjÊrk&;s ftlds dk;Z esa fo?u ugha Mkyrs] ogh if.Mr dgykrk gSA if.Mrtu
Js"B deks± esa #fp j[krs gS aA mUufr ds dk;Z djrs gSa rFkk HkykbZ djus okyksa esa nks"k ugha
fudkyrsA tks viuk vknj gksus ij g"kZ ds ekjs Qwy ugha mBrk] vuknj ls larIr ugha
gksrk rFkk xaxk th ds dq.M ds leku ftlds fpŸk dks {kksHk ugha gksrk] ogha if.Mr
dgykrk gSAfi2 okLro esa if.Mr gksus ds fy, fonqj th ds mins'kksa dks ‚n;lkr djuk
gS] orZeku esa euq"; Lo;a dks fo}ku o if.Mr le>rk gSA mldks bu mins'kksa ij Lo;a
dks ij[kuk pkfg, rHkh mldks ;g Kkr gksxk fd okLro esa og if.Mr dh iafDr esa vkrk
gS ;k ughaA

flvJqrP‹k leqUuºks nfjÊP‹k egkeuk%] vFkkZP‹kdeZ.kk izsIlqewZ< bR;qP;rs oq/ks%Afi3

vFkkZr fcuk i<+s gh xoZ djus okys] nfjÊ gksdj Hkh cM+s&cM+s eulwcs ck°/kus okys vkSj fcuk
dke fd;s gh /ku ikus dh bPNk j[kus okys euq"; dks if.Mr yksx ew[kZ dgrs gSaA if.Mr vkSj
ew[kZ dks ifjHkkf"kr djus esa fonqj th ds Kku esa vR;Ur xgjkbZ o lR; ds n'kZu gksrs gSa] orZeku
esa ew[kZ O;fDr Lo;a dks if.Mr le>dj /ku ds yksHk esa lekt dks nwf"kr dj jgs gSaA
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egkRek fonqj ds niZ.k esa ^{kek*&
fl,d% {kekozrka nks"kks f}rh;ks uksii|rsA ;nsua {ke;k ;qDre'kDra eU;rs tu%Afi4

{kek'khy iq#"kksa esa ,d gh nks"k dk vkjksi gksrk gS] nwljs dh lEHkkouk gh ugha gSA og nks"k
;g gS fd {kek'khy euq"; dks yksx vleFkZ le> ysrs gSaA {kek vleFkZ euq";ksa dk xq.k rFkk
leFkks± dk Hkw"k.k gS] bl txr esa {kek o'khdj.k :i gSA

Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds laokgd xq.kksa dh foLrkj ls ppkZ djrs gq, egkRek fonqj dgrs gSa %
fl}kfoekS iq:"kkS jktu~ LoxZL;ksifj fr"Br%A izHkqP‹k {ke;k ;qDrks nfjÊP‹k iznkuokuAAfi5

vFkkZr jktu~! ;s nks izdkj ds iq#"k LoxZ ds Hkh ≈ij LFkku ikrs gSaA 'kfDr'kkyh gksus ij
{kek djus okyk vkSj fu/kZu gksus ij Hkh nku nsus okykA

egkjkt! bUÊ ds iwNus ij muls c`gLifr th us ftu pkjksa dks rRdky Qy nsus okyk
crk;k Fkk] mUgsa vki eq>ls lqfu;s&

^nsorkvksa dk ladYi] cqfºekuksa dk izHkko] fo}kuksa dk izHkko vkSj ikfi;ksa dk fouk'kA*
ik°p KkusfUÊ;ksa okys iq#"k dh ;fn ,d Hkh bfUÊ; fNÊ (nks"k) ;qDr gks tk;s rks mlls

mldh cqfº blh izdkj ckgj fudy tkrh gS] tSls e'kd ds Nsn ls ikuhA fuEukafdr N% izdkj
ds euq"; N% izdkj ds yksxksa ls viuh thfodk pykrs gSa] lkrosa dh miyfC/k ugha gksrhA

pksj & vlko/kku iq#"k ls]
oS| & jksxh ls
erokyh fL=;k° & dkfe;ksa ls]
iqjksfgr & ;tekuksa ls]
jktk & >xM+us okyksa ls
fo}ku & ew[kks± ls6

fonqj opu vkSj Hkkjrh; laLœfr dk lekxe &
fonqj th vius mins'kksa esa dgrs gSa&cqfº] dqyhurk] bfUÊ; fuxzg] 'kkL= Kku] ijkÿe]

vf/kd u cksyuk] 'kfDr ds vuqlkj nku vkSj œrKrk&;s vkB xq.k iq#"k dh [;kfr c<+k nsrs
gSaA

tks fo}ku (vk°[k] dku vkfn) ukS njokts okys] rhu (okr fiŸk rFkk dQ :ih) [kaHkksa
okys] ik°p (KkusfUÊ; :i) lk{kh okys] vkRek ds fuokl LFkku bl 'kjhj :ih x`g dks tkurk
gS] og cgqr cM+k Kkuh gSA

f}rh; v/;k; esa fonqj th dgrs gS&flvlr mik;ksa&dk iz;ksx djds tks diViw.kZ dk;Z
flº gksrs gSa] muesa vki eu er yxk;saA blh izdkj vPNs mik;ksa dk mi;ksx djds lko/kkuh ls
fd;k x;k dksbZ deZ vkfn lQy u gks rks cqfºeku iq#"k dks mlds fy, eu esa Xykfu ugha
djuh pkfg,Afi7
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fl;% izek.ka u tkukfr LFkkus o`ºkS rFkk {k;sA dks'ks tuins n.Ms u l jk.;s∑ofr"BrsA
u jkT;a izkIrfeR;so ofrZrR;elkEizre~A fJ;a ·fou;ks gfUr tjk :ifuoksŸkee~Afi
vFkkZr tks jktk fLFkfr ykHk] gkfu] [ktkuk] ns'k rFkk n.M vkfn dh ek=k dks ugha

tkurk] og jkT; fLFkr ugha jg ldrkA ^vc rks jkT; izkIr gks gh x;k*&,slk le>dj
vuqfpr crkZo ugha djuk pkfg,A mn.Mrk lEifŸk dks mlh izdkj u"V dj nsrh gS tSls
lqUnj :i dks cq<+kikA

fonqj th ds opuks a es a Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds xq.k n;k] izse] lgkuqHkwfr] {kek] R;kx
lHkh dk feJ.k ns[kus dks feyrk gSA os jktk ds dk;Z crkrs gq, dgrs gS a fd&jktk dks
viuh iztk dks d"V fn;s fcuk gh /ku ysuk pkfg,] ftl izdkj ekyh ckx ls Qwy
rksM+rk gS ijUrq tM+ dks yxkrkj lhaprk gS] mlh izdkj jktk dks viuh iztk dh j{kk
djuh pkfg,A

iztkfiz; jktk ds fo"k; esa fonqj th dgrs gSa &
lqiqf"ir% L;knQy% Qfyr% L;kn~ nqjk:g%A viÙ% ialadk'kks u rq 'kh;sZr dfgZfpr~̊
p{kqlk eulk okpk deZ.kk p prqfoZ/ke~A izlkn;fr ;ks yksda ra yksdks∑uqizlhnfr˚9

vfHkizk; ;g gS fd jktk o`{k dh Hkk°fr gksrk gS ;fn og vPNh rjg Qwyus ij Hkh Qy u ns
;k fQj vR;Ur ≈°pkbZ ij Qy yxs vkSj ml ij p<+dj mUgsa izkIr djuk nq:g gksA ,slk o`{k
:ih jktk iztk ds fy, fgrdj ugha gksrkA tks jktk us=] eu] ok.kh vkSj deZ bu pkjksa ls iztk
dh lsok djrk gS ogh iztk dk fiz; gksrk gS rFkk lR; vkSj izse dk lkezkT; O;kIr gksrk gSA
Hkkjrh; laLœfr ,sls gh lkezkT; dh vk/kkjf'kyk j[krh gSA

laLœfr ls vfHkizk; ek= Hkk"kk] [kku&iku] yksd O;ogkj] fjokt vkfn gh ugha gS vfirq
gekjs thou ewY;] vknj lRdkj] la;qDr ifjokj] vfrfFk lRdkj] ijksidkj] fo'ocU/kqRo dh
Hkkouk] HkkbZpkjk] izse] d#.kk bR;kfn gSaA egkRek fonqj vuh ok.kh ls Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds xq.kksa
dh xaxk dks izokfgr dj jgs gSaA laLœfr dk y{; vkRek dk mRFkku gS] ;g ekuo dh thou
'kfDr gSA laLœfr okLro esa Lora=rk dh okLrfod izfr"Bk gSA jk"V™ dk vfLrRo laLœfr
}kjk fufeZr gksrk gSA laLœfr ds mn; vkSj vLr] mRFkku vkSj iru ij jk"V™ dk fodkl
vkËkkfjr gksrk gSA

Hkkjrh; n'kZu ds vuqlkj laLœfr ds ik°p egRoiw.kZ LrEHk gSa &
1- /keZ
2- n'kZu
3- bfrgkl
4- o.kZ
5- jhfr&fjokt
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gekjh laLœfr lEiw.kZ txr dh laLœfr gSA vkuUn o ijekuUn dh laLœfr gSA
ekufld o vk/;kfRed mUufr ls ekuo eu vius thou esa ijekuUn esa ;k=k djrk
gS&u fd jsy] ok;q;ku] jsfM;ks] dkj vkfn lk/kuksa lsA thou dks vkuUn iznku djus dk
[ktkuk Hkkjr o"kZ esa gh gSA vuUr Kku dh bu ef.k;ksa dks igpkuus dh lkeF;Z vkSj
fdlh esa ughaA dksjksuk egkekjh ds le; Hkkjrh; ;ksx Kku us fo'o esa izkphu n'kZu dk
Kku djk;kA ;g ;ksx gekjh laLœfr dh igpku gSA izkphu dky ls dfo;ksa vkSj
Ωf"k&eqfu;ksa us ;ksx dh egŸkk gh ugha crk;h vfirq ekuo 'kjhj esa N% pÿksa o
dqaMfyuh 'kfDr ds ek/;e ls vkuUn izkfIr ds ekxZ fn[kk;s ijUrq if'pe ds vkËkqfudhdj.k
dh nkSM+ esa ekuo buls nwj gksus yxk] dksjksuk egkekjh us Hkkjr gh ugha vfirq lEiw.kZ
fo'o dks ;ksx] v/;kRe ds vkxs ?kqVus Vsdus dks etcwj dj fn;k] ifj.kkeLo:Ik iqu%
ge vius n'kZu ds fudV igq°psA

egkRek fonqj /k`rjk"V™ dks blh laLœfr ls lekxe djkrs gSa rFkk eksg&yksHk NksM+dj {kek o
fo'ocU/kqRo dh f'k{kk nsrs gSa] tks gekjh laLœfr dh /kjksgj gSA os dgrs gSa &

^^jktu! euq"; dk 'kjhj jFk gS] cqfº lkjFkh gS vkSj bfUnz;k° blds ?kksM+s gSaA budks o'k esa
djds lko/kku jgus okyk prqj vkSj cqfºeku iq#"k dkcw esa fd;s gq, ?kksM+ksa ls jFk dh Hkk°fr
lq[kiwoZd ;k=k djrk gSA**10 vr% eu] cqfº vkSj bfUnz;ksa dks fu;af=r j[ksaA

vkxs fonqj th mnkgj.k nsrs gq, le>krs gSaSa &
b±/ku ls vkx dh] ufn;ksa ls leqnz dh] izkf.k;ksa ls e`R;q dh] iq#"kksa ls dqyVk L=h dh dHkh

r`fIr ugha gksrh gSA vr% foosd dk iz;ksx dj fu.kZ; ysuk pkfg, rHkh vki lPps /kekZRek]
jktk] o ekuo ek= gks ldrs gSaA
fu"d"kZ &

egkRek fonqj vkBosa v/;k; esa jktk /k`rjk"V™ dks le>krs gq, dgrs gSa &
^^bna p Roka loZija czohfe] Ikq.;a ina rkr egkfof'k"V~eA
Uk tkrq dkekUu Hk;kUu yksHkkn~] /keZ t‚kTthforL;kfi gs rks%
fuR;ksa /keZ% lq[k nq%[ks RofuR;s] thoks fuR;ks gsrqjL; RofuR;%
O;DRokfuR;a izfrfr"BLo fuR;s] larq'; Ro arks"kijksa fg ykHk%˚11

vfHkizk; ;g gS fd izR;sd ifjfLFkfr esa /keZ dk ikyu djsa] dkeuk ls] Hk; ls] yksHk ls]
dHkh Hkh /keZ dk ekxZ u NksM+sa] /keZ fuR; gS lq[k&nq%[k] jkT; vkfn vfuR;A vr% gs HkjrJs"B!
/keZ dk ekxZ viuk;sa rHkh vkidks 'kkfUr izkIr gksxhA vkxs os le>krs gSa fd ;g thokRek ,d
unh ds leku gS] blesa n;k dh ygjksa esa euq"; dks fopj.k djuk pkfg, D;ksafd ijekRek ls
bl thokRek dk mn~xe gqvk gS vr% /kS;Z ls] izse ls] n;k ls] {kek ls] ijksidkj ls blh
thokRek :Ikh unh esa Luku djuk pkfg,A
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mijksDr of.kZr Hkkjrh; laLœfr dh tks >k°dh fonqj th us vius mins'kksa ds ek/;e ls bl
lalkj dks iznku dh gS og vewY; gSA lPph thokRek gh bl Kku dk izlkj dj ldrh gS
okLro esa fonqj tSls egkRek] Hkkjrh; laLœfr ds izk.k rRo gSa rFkk muds mins'k ,slh 'oklsa gSa
ftlesa ekuo dks lPpk thou feyrk gS] lPps vkuUn dh izkfIr gksrh gS RkFkk Hkkjrh; laLœfr
ds izR;sd izfrfcEc dh >yd fo'o esa xaqtk;eku gksrh gSA

okLrfodrk ;g gS fd fonqj th ds mins'kksa dks iqjkru le; ls le>k ugha x;k]
ifj.kkeLo:Ik egkHkkjr! fouk'k! laxzkeA

vr% vc iqjkru dky ls izsj.kk ysdj orZeku esa fgalk] vuhfr] egkekjh] MdSrh] fj'or]
,dy ifjokj] VwVrk ?kj lalkj vkfn dks la;fer o vuq'kkflr djus ds fy, egkRek fonqj
th ds mins'kksa esa voxkgu djuk gS rHkh ,d vkuUne; thou ekuo dks izkIr gksxkA

lanHkZ %
1- fonqj uhfr (egkHkkjr m|ksx ioZ) izdk'kd xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laor 2059] i`- la- 03
2- laf{kIr egkHkkjr (izFke [k.M) izdk'kd&xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laiknd& t;n;ky xks;Undk] laor

2077] i`"B la[;k 562
3- fonqj uhfr (egkHkkjr m|ksx ioZ) izdk'kd xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laor 2059] i`- la- 08
4- fonqj uhfr (egkHkkjr m|ksx ioZ) izdk'kd xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laor 2059] i`- la- 11
5- fonqj uhfr (egkHkkjr m|ksx ioZ) izdk'kd xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laor 2059] i`- la- 12
6- laf{kIr egkHkkjr (izFke [k.M) izdk'kd&xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laiknd&t;n;ky xks;Undk] laor

2077] i`"B la[;k 565
7- laf{kIr egkHkkjr (izFke [k.M) izdk'kd&xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laiknd&t;n;ky xks;Undk] laor

2077] i`"B la[;k 567
8- fonqj uhfr (egkHkkjr m|ksx ioZ) izdk'kd xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laor 2059] i`- la- 30
9- fonqj uhfr (egkHkkjr m|ksx ioZ) izdk'kd xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laor 2059] i`- la- 32
10- laf{kIr egkHkkjr (izFke [k.M) izdk'kd&xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laiknd&t;n;ky xks;Undk] laor

2077] i`"B la[;k 569
11- fonqj uhfr (egkHkkjr m|ksx ioZ) vkBoka v/;k;;] izdk'kd xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laor 2059] i`- la-
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12- fgUnw laLœfr&vad pkSchlosa o"kZ dk fo'ks"kkad] xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laor 2077
13- laf{kIr egkHkkjr (izFke [k.M) izdk'kd&xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj] laiknd&t;n;ky xks;Undk] laor

2077
14- laLœr lkfgR; dk bfrgkl] cynso mik/;k;] izdk'kd&'kkjnk efUnj] okjk.kklh] lIre laLdj.k 1965

15- i=&if=dk;sa

❒❒❒

vflLVsaV izksQslj] fgUnh foHkkx] o/kZeku dkWyst] fctukSj] Qksu % 9411952298
bZ&esy % dr.anju2479@rediffmail.com
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O;aX; dk vFkZ gS dVk{k djuk] rkuk] dlukA nwljs 'kCnksa
esa O;aX; ,d ,slh lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fDr vFkok jpuk

gS ftlds }kjk O;fDr vFkok lekt dh folaxfr;ksa vkSj
foMacukvksa vFkok mlds fdlh igyw dks jkspd rFkk gkL;in
rjhds ls izLrqr fd;k tkrk gSA

vkpk;Z gtkjh izlkn f}osnh ds vuqlkj ^^O;aX; og gS]
tgk° v/kjks"Bksa esa g°l jgk gks vkSj lquus okyk fryfeyk mBk gks
vkSj fQj dgus okys dks tokc nsuk vius dks vkSj Hkh
migklkLin cukuk gks tkrk gSA**1

gfj'kadj ijlkbZ us O;fDr o lekt esa mifLFkr folaxfr;ksa
dks yksxksa ds lkeus ykus esa O;aX; dks lgk;d ekuk gS] muds
vuqlkj ^^O;aX; thou ls lk{kkRdkj djrk gS] thou dh
vkykspuk djrk gS] folaxfr;ksa] feF;kpkjksa vkSj ik[k.Mksa dk
inkZQk'k djrk gSA**2

O;aX; ,d u'rj dh rjg dk;Z djrk gSA tSls 'kjhj ds
vanj dksbZ vokaNuh; oLrq pyh xbZ gks rFkk fod`fr vk xbZ
gks rks mls 'kjhj ls ckgj fudky Qsadus ds fy, u'rj dh
vko';drk iM+rh gSA 'kjhj dks LoLFk j[kus ds fy, u'rj
dh vko';drk iM+rh gS] Bhd mlh izdkj lekt ds LokLF;
ds fy, O;aX; vko';d gSA

ryokj dh /kkj ;k canwd dh xksyh ls rks fdlh dks Hkh ekjuk
vklku gS fdUrq ;fn fu'kkuk pwd tk, rks okj csdkj gks tkrk gSA
ysfdu eq[kckt ls fd;k x;k okj vpwd gksrk gSA lekt esa
tSlh&tSlh foœfr;k° vkrh xb± oSls gh oSls mldk bykt Hkh
vkrk x;k gSA lekt esa O;kIr Hkz"Vkpkj dks jksdus ds fy, dbZ
lekt lq/kkjdksa ,oa larkas us Hkh viuk laiw.kZ ;ksxnku fn;k] ysfdu
fQj Hkh ;g Hkz"Vkpkj ,d ykbZykt chekjh dh rjg gh gekjs
lekt dks [kks[kyk dj jgh gSA lekt esa gh lekt ds dqN
cqfºthfo;ksa ds O;aX; ck.k ds }kjk lekt dh folaxfr;ksa ij
dVk{k fd;k tkrk jgk gS rkfd vizR;{k :i ls fd, x, okj ls
lekt esa dqN cnyko vk lds] lq/kkj vk ldsA

lkfgR; esa
O;aX;

μizks- (MkW-) vuqlqb;k
vxzoky

μnhfIr Bkdqj

'kks/k&lalkj

orZeku esa lekt ds lHkh
foHkkxksa esa Hkz"Vkpkj viuh
iSaB cuk pqdh gSA lHkh {ks=ksa
esa Hkz"Vkpkj dk cksyckyk
gSA lekt esa jktuSfrd]
lkekftd] lk aLœfrd]
vkfFkZd] 'kS{kf.kd rFkk
ËkkfeZd {ks=ksa ds lHkh foHkkxksa
e s a  QSys Hk z"Vkpkj ds
QyLo:i ekuok s a  e s a
n;kHkko] uSfrdrk] ekuork
dk /khjs&/khjs iru gks jgk gSA
euq"; dh ,slh ekufld
foœfr;ksa dks ns[kdj eu jks
mBrk gS] rHkh O;aX; :ih ikSËkk
flafpr gksdj c<+rk gSA O;aX;
ds fo"k; dks flQZ galh&
etkd u le>k tk, ;g
xaHkhj fo"k; Hkh gksrk gSA
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lkfgR; dh lHkh fo/kkvksa tSls&dgkuh] miU;kl] ukVd] ,dkadh] fjiksrkZt vkfn dh rjg
gh O;aX; fo/kk Hkh viuk {ks= c<+k jgk gSA lekt dh vO;oLFkk] vuSfrdrk] laosnughurk
eq[; :i ls Hkz"Vkpkj gh bl fo/kk dh tud gSA

orZeku esa lekt ds lHkh foHkkxksa esa Hkz"Vkpkj viuh iSaB cuk pqdh gSA lHkh {ks=ksa esa
Hkz"Vkpkj dk cksyckyk gSA lekt esa jktuSfrd] lkekftd] lkaLœfrd] vkfFkZd] 'kS{kf.kd
rFkk /kkfeZd {ks=ksa ds lHkh foHkkxksa esa QSys Hkz"Vkpkj ds QyLo:i ekuoksa esa n;kHkko] uSfrdrk]
ekuork dk /khjs&/khjs iru gks jgk gSA euq"; dh ,slh ekufld foœfr;ksa dks ns[kdj eu jks
mBrk gS] rHkh O;aX; :ih ikS/kk flafpr gksdj c<+rk gSA O;aX; ds fo"k; dks flQZ galh&etkd
u le>k tk, ;g xaHkhj fo"k; Hkh gksrk gSA

;fn fopkj fd;k tk, rks izkphudky ls gh O;aX; dk iYyou izkjaHk gks pqdk FkkA vkfndky
esa [kqljks dh igsfy;ksa esa O;aX; dforkvksa rFkk O;aX; nksgksa ds }kjk uSfrd rF;ksa dks le>k;k tkrk
gSA HkfDrdky ds lcls izeq[k lekt lq/kkjd lar f'kjkse.kh dchjnkl ls dkSu vufHkK gS\
dchj ds lkfgR; esa lekt dh dqjhfr;ksa] vlaxfr;ksa] vuSfrd dk;ks±] /kkfeZd erHksn o vLì';rk
ij O;aX; ck.kksa ds }kjk djkjk izgkj fd;k x;k gSA dchj lR;] vfgalk ds iqtkjh Fks] os ewfrZiwtk]
vkMEcj ds fojks/kh Fks] dsoy lRdeZ vkSj HkkbZpkjk dh fopkj/kkjk dk lans'k nsrs jgsA buds
fopkjksa dks lk[kh] lcn] jeSuh esa buds f'k"; /keZnkl us latks;k FkkA dchj iaFk esa Hkh bUgha dh
fopkj/kkjk gSA iFkHkz"V dks ekxZ ij ykus ds fy, mUgksaus nksgs cuk, ;Fkk &
1- ^^viuh nsf[k djr ufga vged] dgr gekjs cM+u fd;kA

mldk [kwu rqEgkjh xjnu] ftu rqedks mins'k fn;k˚
cdjh ikrh [kkfr gS rkdks dk<+h [kkyA tks uj cdjh [kkr gS] frudk dkSu goky˚**3

2- ^^gS dksbZ xq:Kkuh txr egW myfV csn cq>SA iuh egW ikod cjS] va/kfg vkWf[kUg lw>SA**4

lnkpkj dh f'k{kk &
3- ^^cM+k Hk;k rks D;k Hk;k] tSls isM+ [ktwjA iaFkh dks Nk;k ugha] Qy ykxs vfr nwj˚**5

jhfrdky ds loZJs"B dfo fcgkjh us Hkh t;iqj ds jktk t;flag dks ,d nksgk fy[kdj
fHktok;k] tc jktk t;flag jktdkt ls fojDr gks viuh uofookfgrk jkuh ds izse esa egy ds
ckgj gh ugha vk jgs FksA og bl izdkj gS %&

^^ugha ijkx ugha e/kqj e/kq] ufga fodkl bfgdkyA
vyh dyh gh lks fca/;ksa] vkxs dkSu goky˚**6

vk/kqfud dky esa rks vusd fo/kkvksa dh jpuk,° dh xbZ Fkha ;g dky lkfgfR;d ǹf"Vdks.k ls
loZJs"B ;qx ekuk tkrk gSA dfo;ksa] lkfgR;dkjksa }kjk fy[kh xbZ O;aX; fo/kk dh jpuk,° bruh vf/kd
gSa fd buds mnkgj.k nsuk xkxj esa lkxj Hkjus tSlk dk;Z izrhr gksrk gSA HkkjrsUnq ;qx esa flrkjs fgUn dh
izeq[k O;aX; iqLrd ^^vkyfl;ksa dk dhM+k** bR;kfn f}osnh ;qx esa O;aX; dkO; vkSj xfr ns jgh FkhA
Nk;kokn ds pkjksa eq[; dfo rFkk dfo;=h us Hkh lekt lq/kkj dk;Z gsrq jpuk,° dhaA fujkyk us rks
iw°thifr;ksa] Hkz"Vkpkfj;ksa ij rks dkO; rFkk lkfgR; ds }kjk djkjk izgkj fd;k gh gS lekt esa QSyh
dqjhfr;ksa ij 'kCn ck.kksa ls n.M :ih vk?kkr Hkh fd;k gSA fujkyk us viuh dfork ̂ ^dqdqjeqRrs** esa
'kks"kd oxZ dks [kwc f/kDdkjk gS rFkk 'kksf"kr oxZ ds izfr n;k Hkko fn[kk;k gS&
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flvcs lqu cs xqykc] Hkwy er tks ik;h [kq'kcw] jaxksvkc]
[kwu pwlk [kkn dk rwus vf'k"VA Mky ij brjkrk gS dSfiVfyLVA
fdruksa dks rwus cuk;k gS xqyke] ekyh dj jD[kk] lgk;k tkM+k&?kke˚**7

izxfrokn] iz;ksxokn rFkk ubZ dfork vkfn ;s lHkh lkfgR;d ;qx vkrs x, ftlesa vusd
izflº dfo;ksa us lekt esa gks jgs vR;kpkj] Hkz"Vkpkj] csjkstxkjh] la=kl] dq.Bk] ?kqVu ,oa nnZ
tSls Hkkoksa dks dforkvksa ds }kjk vfHkO;Dr fd;k gS&
1- ^^vius ;gka laln& @ rsyh dh og ?kkuh gS @ ftlesa vk/kk rsy gS @ vkSj vk/kk ikuh gS @

vkSj ;fn ;g cpk ugha gS @ rks ogka ,d bZekunkj vkneh dks @ viuh bZekunkjh dk @
eyky D;ksa gS\ @ ftlus lR; dg fn;k gS @ mldk cqjk gky D;ksa gS\**8

2- ^^cM+h ls cM+h œfr ;gka rks] @ dksbZ cM+k gh dherh b'rgkj gS @ vkneh dksbZ vk/kqfud
cktkj gSA @ ftruk cM+k vkfVZLV tks gS @ mruk gh cM+k i=dkj gSA**9

mijksDr Hkkoksa esa vusd dfo;ksa] lkfgR;dkjksa us lekt esa gks jgs vuSfrdrk] Hkz"Vkpkjksa ij
O;aX; ck.kksa ds }kjk vius 'kCnksa dks ys[kuh ls dkxt ij mrkjk gSA vusd fo"k; esa crk ikuk
leqnz ds d.k&d.k dks fxuus ds leku dk;Z gks pyk gS] ysfdu lekt lq/kkj gsrq gekjs dfo;ksa]
lkfgR;dkjksa dk ;ksxnku vo.kZuh; gSaA

var esa ;gh dg ldrs gSa fd euq"; esa laosnuk gksxh gh rks lgh xyr dk Kku mfpr&vuqfpr
gksus ij ihM+k gksuk ,d lgt izòfRr gS] ysfdu fu%LokFkZ Hkko ijfgr&ijksidkj] n;k&Hkko]
euq";rk dh Hkkouk ysdj gesa lekt esa ,d:irk] lnkpkj] uSfrdrk] U;k;fiz;rk] ,drk vkSj
v[k.Mrk ds fy, ges'kk rRij gksuk pkfg, fd og lekt ds fgr ds izfr tkx:d jgsA lekt
dh ihM+k O;Fkk dks le>sA lg;ksx dh Hkkouk j[ks] Lo;a rFkk lekt ds lq/kkj gsrq izR;{k&vizR;{k
:i ls ;ksxnku nsrs jgsa] pkgs viuh ys[kuh ds lkFkZd] ijfgr] O;aX; ck.kksa ds }kjk vFkok izR;{k
:i ls Lo;a dks lekt dY;k.k gsrq ,d lPpk ukxfjd cudj] lefiZr gksdjA t; fgUn!
lanHkZ %
1- lks'ky ehfM;k i - Publisher

2- lks'ky ehfM;k] n ok;j
3- 'kqDy jkepUnz] fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl] i`-ÿ- & 51
4- 'kqDy jkePkUnz] fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl i`-ÿ- & 51
5- feJk eukst dqekj] fgUnh lkfgR; dk ljy ,oa laf{kIr bfrgkl i`- ÿ- &47
6- 'kqDy jkepUnz] fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl i`-la- & 168
7- ^fujkyk* f=ikBh lw;Zdkar] vk/kqfud dfo yksdHkkjrh izdk'ku] bykgkckn] i`-ÿ- &95
8- ^/kwfey* ikaMs lqnkek] vk/kqfud dfo] yksdHkkjrh izdk'ku] bykgkckn] i`-ÿ- & 293
9- flag 'ke'ksj cgknqj] vk/kqfud dfo] yksdHkkjrh izdk'ku] bykgkckn] i`-ÿ- & 184

❒❒❒

1- 'kks/k&funsZ'kd] izk/;kid ,oa foHkkxk/;{k (fgUnh)] 'kk-e-o- LukrdksRrj egkfo|ky;] egkleqUn (N-x-)
2- 'kks/kkFkhZ] 'kk-e-o- LukrdksRrj egkfo|ky;] egkleqUn (N-x-)
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uhydaB egknsoh oekZ }kjk jfpr ,d izflº js[kkfp= gS
tks muds js[kkafpr laxzg esjk ifjokj 1972 esa ladfyr

gSA bl laxzg esa egknsoh oekZ th us fofHkUu i'kq vkSj if{k;ksa
dks vk/kkj cuk;k] tSls xkSjk (xk;)] fxYyw (fxygjh)] lksuk
(fgjuh)] nqeqZ[k ([kjxks'k)] uhyw (dqRrk)] fuDdh (usoyk)]
jksth (dqfr;k)] jkuh (?kksM+h)A xkSj djus okyh ckr gS fd
egknsoh oekZ dk ys[ku dk;Z ml nkSj esa gks jgk Fkk tc
lkfgR; ds dsUnz esaa Nk;kokn tSlh dkO;/kkjk viuh egRoiw.kZ
fLFkfr dks izkIr djrk gS] ftlls dY;k.k] d#.k izo.krk]
vfr'k;rk izœfr vkfn dks vk/kkj cukdj ys[ku dk;Z gks
jgk FkkA izœfr dk dYiuke;h o.kZu rks bl Nk;kokn dh
izeq[k fo'ks"krk cudj gekjs lkeus mtkxj gksrh gSA blhfy;s
jkedqekj oekZ us bls izœfrokn rd dh laKk fn;k gSA blh
nkSj esa egknsoh oekZ dk Hkh ys[ku dk;Z gks jgk FkkA tc rd
;s Nk;kokn ds Hkhrj jgdj ys[ku dk;Z djrh jgha rc rd
rks buds lkfgR; esa n'kZu vkSj jgL;okn dh iz/kkurk ns[kus
dks feyrh gSA ysfdu tSls gh Nk;kokn ds mRrjorhZ le; esa
vkrh gSa rks egknsoh oekZ th dkO; ls gVdj ekuosrj lkfgR;
dks vk/kkj cukdj ys[ku dk;Z 'kq: djrh gSa vkSj ;g ekuosrj
lkfgR; ,d yEch vof/k rd ns[kus dks feyrk gS ysfdu
iz'u ;g gS fd D;k egknsoh oekZ ds eu esa ;g ekuosrj
lkfgR; fy[kus dh izsj.kk ,dk,d vk xbZ] rks ,slk ugha]
mudk ekuosrj txr ls yxko cpiu ls gh ifjyf{kr gksrk
gSA tc os ÿkLFkosV dkWyst esa ik°poha d{kk esa i<+rh Fkha vkSj
ogha cxhps esa vke dh Mky ij cSBdj ?k.Vksa ekuo ls brj
i'kq if{k;ksa dks ns[krh jgrha vkSj ;gh fopkj vkxs pydj
buds js[kkfp=ksa esa ns[kus dks feyrk gSA dgus ds fy;s rks
egknsoh oekZ vius js[kkfp=ksa esa i'kq&if{k;ksa dk o.kZu djrh

ekuo lekt
dks lkekftd
lejlrk dk

ikB i<+krk
uhydaB

μfxjts'k dqekj

'kks/k&lalkj

uhydaB vk Sj jk/kk ds
ekuohdj.k ds ek/;e ls
uk;d&ukf;dk] i z seh&
izsfedk] ifr&iRuh vkfn
Hkkoksa dks Hkh O;Dr fd;k tk
ldrk gS vkSj muesa ‹k̀axkfjdrk
dh fLFkfr dks lkQ ns[kk tk
ldrk gS rFkk ‹kàxkj ds nksuksa
i{kksas la;ksx vkSj fo;ksx dh
ekfeZd vfHkO;fDr ns[kus dks
feyrh gS] ftl izdkj uhydaB
vkSj jk/kk u`R; djrs le;
,d nwljs ds ck;ha vksj vkSj
nk;ha vksj ls fudydj vius
izse dks O;Dr dj jgs gSa Bhd
mlh izdkj dk Hkko uk;d&
ukf;dk ;k izseh&izsfedk esa Hkh
ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
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gSa ij mUgsa i'kq] i{kh u dgdj euq"; vkSj ekuo lekt dk vkoj.k ;k izrhdkRed :i dgk
tk;s rks vfr'k;ksfDr u gksxh tks gesa vkSj gekjs ekuo lekt dks fHkUu&fHkUu :i ls f'kf{kr
djus dk dk;Z djrs gSa vkSj gekjh lkekftdrk dks n'kkZus dk dk;Z djrs gSaA blh izdkj ds
js[kkfp=ksa esa ,d gS uhydaB tks ,d eksj gS vkSj blds lkFk ,d eksjuh gS ftls jk/kk uke fn;k
x;k gSA vc tgk° jk/kk vkSj uhydaB ekuosrj gS ogha nwljh vksj ekuo txr ls Hkh tqM+s gSaA

ekuo txr esa bUgsa izseh&izfedk] uk;d&ukf;dk ds :i esa lacksf/kr fd;k tk;s rks
vuqfpr u gksxkA

blesa egknsoh oekZ us u[kkldksus uked LFkku ds ek/;e ls euq"; ds ldkjkRed vkSj
udkjkRed nksuksa n`f"Vdks.kksa dks mtkxj fd;k] ij gesa lekt dks fdl n`f"Vdks.k ls ns[kuk gS
;g lekt ij ugha gekjh n`f"Vdks.k ij fuHkZj gSA

^^ij u[kkldksus ds izfr esjs vkd"kZ.k dk dkj.k mi;qDr fo'ks"krk;sa ugha gSa oLrqr% esjs
[kjxks'k] dcwrj] eksj] pdksj vkfn tho tUrqvksa dh dkjkxkj Hkh gSA**1

u[kkldksuk og LFkku gS tgk° ,d vksj eRL; ÿ; dsUnz gS] rsy QqySy dh nqdkusa gSa]
ftlesas nqxZU/k vkSj lqxa/k dh lejlrk gS] ogha nwljh vksj tho tarq rFkk mu ij vR;kpkj djus
okys tsyj gSaA

mijksDRk iafDr;ksa ds ek/;e ls ge egknsoh oekZ ds i'kq i{kh ds izfr laosnukRed Hkko dks
ns[k ldrs gSa] fQj ,slk D;ksa gS fd ge ekuo gksdj Hkh ,d nwljs ds izfr laosnughu gksrs tk jgs
gSaA egknsoh th lekt dks ;g lans'k Hkh nsuk pkgrh gSa fd lekt esa gj O;fDr ,d nwljs ds
izfr vtuch curk tk jgk gS] ,d nwljs ds nq%[k nnks± ls dksbZ ysuk&nsuk ugha gS ftls fuEu
iafDr;ksa ds ek/;e ls ns[kk tk ldrk gS&

^^bu thoksa ds dRy fuokj.k dk dksbZ [;ky u lw> ikus ij Hkh fdlh fiatjs esa ikuh u
ns[kdj mlesa ikuh j[kok nsrh] nkus dk vHkko gks rks nkuk Myok nsrhA**2

bu iafDr;ksa esa tho vkSj fiatjs dh tks ckr dh xbZ gS og dsoy i{kh ds fy;s gh ugha
cfYd ekuo lekt ds fy;s Hkh gSA ekuo lekt esa fiatjs dk vk'k; vk/kqfudrk dk
ek;ktky gS ftlesas euq"; ,d nwljs dks iNkM+dj vkxs fudyuk pkgrk gS vkSj tho dk iz;ksx
ml vkËkqfudrk :ih ek;ktky esa Q°ls izk.kh ds fy;s gS ftldk dksbZ lg;ksxh ugha gS] ftl
izdkj fiatjs esa i{kh] lkod xksy ›se esa dls&tM+s fp= tSls yx jgs Fks Bhd mlh izdkj
orZeku le; dk ekuo Hkh fn[kkbZ iM+rk gSA

egknsoh oekZ th ;g Hkh crkus dk iz;kl djrh gSa fd tc ifjokj esa dksbZ u;k lnL;
vkrk gS rks mls dqN fnuksa rd vthc yxrk gS] ftl izdkj ,d ubZ uosyh nqYgu viuk ?kj
ifjokj NksM+dj vkrh gS rks mls llqjky esa dqN le; rd vtuchiu dk Hkko yxrk gSA bl
mnkgj.k dks fuEu iafDr;ksa ds ek/;e ls n'kkZ;k x;k gS&
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^^nks pkj fnu os blh izdkj b/kj&m/kj xqIr ckr djrs vkSj jkr esa jn~nh dh Vksdjh esas

izdV gksrs jgs fQj vk'oLr gks tkus ij dHkh est ij] dqlhZ ij vkSj dHkh esjs flj ij

vkfoHkkZo gksus yxsA**3

ysfdu tSls&tSls ?kj ifjokj dk ekgkSy le> esa vkus yxrk gS rks u;k vkus okyk lnL;

Hkh bl ifjokj esa ?kqy fey tkrk gS vkSj og mls vius ?kj ifjokj tSlk izrhr gksus yxrk gS&

^^eq>s Lo;a Kku ugha fd uhydaB us vius vkidkss fpfM+;ksa@?kj ds fuokfl;ksa dk lsukifr

vkSj laj{kd fu;qDr dj fy;kA4

tSls gh dksbZ O;fDr fdlh ifjokj esa ?kqy&fey tkrk gS rks og ifjokj ds lq[k] nq%[k dks

viuk le>us yxrk gS vkSj mls nwj djus dk iz;kl Hkh djrk gSA leL;k pkgs ifjokj ds ftl

O;fDr ij gks og mls viuh leL;k le>us yxrk gS vkSj gjlaHko enn djrk gSA bl izlax

dks Hkh eksj uhydaB ds ek/;e ls le>k tk ldrk gSA

^^mlh ds pkSdUus dkuksa us ml ean Loj dh O;Fkk igpkuh vkSj og iw°N ia[k lesV dj ljZ

ls ,d NiV~Vs esa uhps vk x;k vkSj pksp ls lk°i ds Qu ij brus izgkj fd;k fd og v/kejk

gks x;kA**5

egknsoh th us uhydaB ds ek/;e ls ekuo lekt dks ;g Hkh lkekftd lans'k nsuk pkgk

gS fd euq"; fdruk Hkh cyoku] /kuoku D;ksa u gks ij mls vius cy vkSj /ku dk iz;ksx nwljksa

ds fgr ds fy, djuk pkfg, u fd mUgsa ijs'kku djus ds fy, vkSj u gh mudk 'kks"k.k djus ds

fy,] ;fn ,slk gS rks mUgsa ÿwj vkSj fgalkokfn;ksa esa j[kk tk;sxk] ysfdu ekuo dks ohj gksus ds

lkFk&lkFk dykfiz; gksuk pkfg, ftlls mUgsa ÿwjrk dh Js.kh esa u j[kk tk;sA bl izlax dks

js[kkafdr djrs gq, egknsoh th fy[krh gSa&

^^e;wj dykfiz; ohj i{kh gS fgald ek= ugha blh ls mls phy vkfn dh Js.kh esa ugha j[kk

tkrk gS ftudk thou gh ÿwj deZ gSA**6

bu iafDr;ksa ds ek/;e ls ns[kk tk ldrk gS fd dSls egknsoh oekZ th ekuo lekt dks

lkekftd lejlrk LFkkfir djus dk lans'k uhydaB uked eksj ds ek/;e ls ns jgh gaS vkSj

e;wj dks i{kh ds :i esa u fpf=r djds mldk ekuohdj.k dj jgh gSA bruk gh ugha mlds

ek/;e ls ;g Hkh crkuk pkgrh gaS fd gekjk ekuo lekt fnuksa fnu fueZe vkSj funZ;h gksrk tk

jgk gS tks i'kq if{k;ksa dh rks D;k dgsa ,d nwljs ekuo eu dks ugha igpku jgk gSA thou dh

bl vkik/kkih esa og dc vU; ls vyx fudy x;k fd mls nwljksa dh ijokg gh ugha jg x;h]

tcfd ge balkuksa ls vPNs rkss ekuosrj gh gSa ftuds ikl tqcku ugha gS fQj Hkh os i'kq if{k;ksa

ds lkFk&lkFk ekuo lekt ls Hkh tqM+s jgrs gSa vkSj mudk euksjatu djrs gSa] bl iwjs izdj.k dks

fuEu iafDr;ksa esa n'kkZ;k x;k gS&
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^^uhydaB us dSls le> fy;k fd mldk u`R; eq>s cgqr Hkkrk gS ;g rks ugha crk;k tk

ldrkA**7

uhydaB vkSj jk/kk ds ekuohdj.k ds ek/;e ls uk;d&ukf;dk] izseh&izsfedk] ifr&iRuh

vkfn Hkkoksa dks Hkh O;Dr fd;k tk ldrk gS vkSj muesa ‹kàxkfjdrk dh fLFkfr dks lkQ ns[kk tk

ldrk gS rFkk ‹kàxkj ds nksuksa i{kksas la;ksx vkSj fo;ksx dh ekfeZd vfHkO;fDr ns[kus dks feyrh

gS] ftl izdkj uhydaB vkSj jk/kk u`R; djrs le; ,d nwljs ds ck;ha vksj vkSj nk;ha vksj ls

fudydj vius izse dks O;Dr dj jgs gSa Bhd mlh izdkj dk Hkko uk;d&ukf;dk ;k

izseh&izsfedk esa Hkh ns[kk tk ldrk gSA ogh mikyEHk ds vykok d#.k Hkko dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA

dHkh&dHkh tc uhydaB dks igys NksM+ fn;k tkrk vkSj jk/kk dks dqN nsj ckn rc ,slh fLFkfr

esa uhydaB mikyEHk Hkko ls [kM+k jgrk gSA Bhd mlh izdkj dk Hkko uk;d&ukf;dk esa Hkh

ns[kus dks feyrk gSA fcgkjh us rks u tkus fdrus nksgs gh bl n'kk dks vk/kkj cukdj fy[k

MkysA

mikyEHk ds vykok d#.k Hkko dks Hkh n'kkZ;k x;k gSA tc uhydaB dh e`R;q gks tkrh gS

rks mldh e`R;q ls ^^jk/kk fuLps"V lh dbZ fnu dksus esa cSBh jgh vkSj izrh{kk ds Hkko ls }kj ij

n`f"V yxk;s jgrhA**8

bu iafDr;ksa dks i<+dj dkSu dgsxk fd bldk lEcU/k dsoy ekuosrj gh gS cfYd ;g rks

gesa ekuo lekt ls tksM+ jgk gS vkSj uhydaB dsoy eksj u gksdj ekuo lekt ds gj O;fDr

dk :ikUrj.k fn[kkbZ nsrk gS vkSj jk/kk dsoy e;wjh (eksjuh) u gksdj leLr ukjh lekt dk

izfrfuf/kRo djrh gSA jk/kk dk fojg Hkko dsoy ,d i{kh dh fojg&osnuk ugha gS cfYd  iwjh

ukjh lekt dh fojg dh lwpd gS tks vius ifr]  izseh dh e`R;q ls O;fFkr gSA jk/kk vkSj

uhydaB ds ek/;e ls egknsoh oekZ vius L=h vkSj iq#"k fo"k;d fopkjksa dks lekt ds lkeus

LFkkfir djrh gSaA ftlesa ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd L=h vkSj iq#"k dh iw.kZrk ,d nwljs ds lkFk

jgdj gh gS] ,d nwljs ls vyx jgdj ughaA

uhydaB vkSj jk/kk ds vykok ,d dqCtk uke dh e;wjh Hkh gS ftldk ekuoh;dj.k

fd;k x;k] ftlds ek/;e egknsoh oekZ us vius izse ls lEcfU/kr fopkjksa dks mtkxj fd;k

fd izse ‚n; ls ik;k tkrk gS tcjnLrh ls ugha vkSj vxj nks ds chp rhljs dk vkxeu

gksrk gS rks dgha u dgha mu nksuksa ds vkilh lEcU/kksa esa fc[kjko vkrk gS vkSj ikfjokfjd

fo?kVu rFkk izse esa f='kadq dh fLFkfr Hkh iSnk gks tkrh gSA dqCtk ds ek/;e ls bls ns[kk tk

ldrk gS&

^^vc rd uhydaB vkSj jk/kk lkFk jgrs Fks ij dqCtk mUgsa lkFk ns[krs gh ekjus nkSM+rh]

pksap ls ekj&ekj dj mlus jk/kk dh dyxh vkSj ia[k uksp MkysA**9
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bruk gh ugha&dfBukbZ ;g Fkh fd uhydaB mlls nwj Hkkxrk Fkk vkSj og mlds lkFk jguk
pkgrh Fkh og fdlh dks uhydaB ds lehi Hkh ugha vkus nsuk pkgrh FkhA**10+

bu iafDr;ksa esa fNis eeZ dks mtkxj fd;k tk;s rks ns[kus dks feyrk gS fd izse ,d ,slk
Hkko gS tks leiZ.k ek°xrk gSA ftl izse esa leiZ.k dk Hkko gS ogh vPNk gSA vxj izse esa ncko]
tksj tcjnLrh gS rks og izse ugha ?kqVu cudj jg tk;sxkA

œ".kk dh ;g tcjnLrh uhydaB ds fy, ?kqVu gh gSA tgk° og ?kqVu eglwl djrk gS ogh
nwljh vksj jk/kk ls nwj gksus dk Mj Hkh gSA izse dk ;g Lo:i ekuo lekt esa cgqrk;r ek=k esa
fn[kk;h nsrk gSA egknsoh oekZ th izse ds ftl Lo:i dks ekuo lekt esa n'kkZ jgh gaS mleas
jkËkk] dqCtk tSls ekuosrj ik= rks ,d cgkuk ek= gh gSaA

dqCtk ds ek/;e ls egknsoh oekZ th us ifjokj dh fL=;ksa vkSj muds vkilh bZ";kZ] }s"k]
dyg tSlh Hkkoukvksa dks mtkxj djus dk dk;Z fd;k gSA bruk gh ugha ,d nwljs ds larkuksa ds
izfr bZ";kZ dk Hkko Hkh n'kkZ;k gSA ftls fuEu iafDr;ksa esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS&

^^mlh chp jk/kk us nks v.Ms fn;s ftudks og ia[kksa esa fNik;s cSBh jgrh gSA irk pyrs gh
dqCtk us pksap ekj&ekj dj jk/kk dks /kdsy fn;k vkSj fQj v.Ms QksM+dj Bw°B tSls iSjksa ls
fNrjk fn;k**11

bl iafDr eas ,d fueZe vkSj eeRoghu ukjh dks Hkh ns[kk tk ldrk gS tks nwljksa dh larkuksasa
dks ns[kdj lq[k ds LFkku ij nq[k dks izkIr djrh gS vkSj vanj gh vanj tyrh gSA

fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd egknsoh oekZ th us ftu ekuosrj ik=ksa dks vius
js[kkfp=ksa esa LFkku fn;k gS os dsoy ekuosrj ik= u gksdj ekuo lekt dk :ikarj.k djrs
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa vkSj muds ek/;e ls ekuo lekt dh lkekftd n'kk rFkk mlds jkx&}s"k]
yxko] izse] bZ";kZ] dyg vkfn Hkkoksa dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
lUnHkZ %
1- egknsoh oekZ&esjk ifjokj] i`"B la[;k& 21
2- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 22
3- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 24
4- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 25
5- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 26
6- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 27
7- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 27
8- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 28
9- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 29
10- ogh] i`"B la[;k& 29

❒❒❒

vflLVsUV izksQslj] foHkkxk/;{k] jktdh; LukrdksRrj egkfo|ky;] xSjlS.k peksyh] mRrjk[k.M
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fiNys nks n'kdksa ds nkSjku fL=;k° gj {ks= esa vkxs vk;h
gSaA ?kj ls ckgj fudy muesa ,d u;k vkRefo'okl

vk;k gSa vkSj mUgkasus gj dke dks izk;% ,d pqukSrh dh rjg
Lohdkj fd;k gSA {ks= pkgs m|ksxksa ds izca/kd dk gks ;k gksVy
eSustesaV dk] MkWDVjh bathfu;jh dk pkgs] iz'kklfud inksa]
iqfyl ;k odkyr dk] i=dkfjrk ;k foKkiu dk] ,tsalh]
Mkd&rkj jsyos] clksa fd daMDVjh dk] cSad dEI;wVjksa dk
vkSj VsDukWykth] ys[ku tSlh dfBu fo/kkvksa rFkk Kku foKku
ds vU; foHkkxksa esa] gj txg vc efgyk,° dkedkt djrh
gqbZ fn[kkbZ iM+rh gSaA

eerk dkfy;k dh dye vkt ds ;qx dh ryokj gSa] tks
ukjh thou ds reke igyqvksa vkSj mlds la?k"kks± dks fofo/krk
ls vius miU;klksa esa fpf=r fd;k gSA ^^ujd&nj&ujd** esa
ftl leL;k dk voyksdu eSaus fd;k og gS ukjh] ftl
ijaijk dks >sydj vkSj dqN csfM+;ksa dks mrkjdj L=h us
viuk vkxs dk ekxZ iz'kLr fd;k og izeq[k gSA ijarq vkt ds
;qokvksa dk thou ftl rjg ls csdkjh ds nyny esa Q°lrk
tk jgk gS] mldks mUgksaus lkekftd dq:irk dk uohu :i
nsdj mdsjk gSaA

L=h&ys[ku ds oSdfYid ekunaMksa ds fuekZ.k dh tc
dksf'k'ksa 'kq: dh xb± rks mUgsa ̂ [kkl* ;k ̂ fof'k"V* ;k ̂ Lis'ky
dsl* ds :i esa ns[kk x;kA Qyr% L=h ys[ku gkf'k, ij
pyk x;k ;k ^L=h v/;;u* ls ^L=h ys[ku* dks tksM+dj
fo'ks"k ikB~;ÿe cukdj eq[; /kkjk ds lkfgR; ls vyx
djds is'k fd;k x;kA lkfgR; esa O;kIr bl fyaxHksn dks
lekIr djuk vko';d gSA

ewy 'kCn&L=h] ys[ku] miU;kl] lkfgR;] eerk]
dkfy;k] ujd] vfLRkRo] ijaijkxrA

Hkkjrh; vkn'kks± esa jph&clh lrh ukjh ds LFkku ij ml
ukjh dk psgjk lkeus vk;k ftls viuh egRrk vkSj vfLerk ij
xoZ FkkA efgyk ys[ku iq#"k dh c°/kh&c°/kk;h iwokZxzg ls lafpr

L=h psruk dk
lkjxfHkZr

Lo:Ik %
eerk dkfy;k

dk ujd&
nj&ujd

μjs.kq nsoh

'kks/k&lalkj

,d ;ksX; vkSj f'kf{kr ukjh
Hkh leL;kvksa dk lkeuk
fdl izdkj ls djrh gS a]
bldks iw.kZr% vfHkO;fDr ds
lkFk ysf[kdk us i zLr qr
fd;k gSA uSfrd fu;eksa dk
ikyu vkSj viuh x`gLFk
ftEEksnkfj;ks a dk vkfFkZd
cks> Hkh ,d fo'ks"k dkj.k
gksrk gS] L=h dh izfrHkk vkSj
dkfcfy;r dks dqpy Mkyus
dk] ^ujd&nj&ujd* bUgha
leL;kvksa dk ;FkkFkZ fp=.k
izLrqr djuk gSA
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ǹf"V dks R;kx dj ukjh dks O;fDr :Ik esa ns[kus dk i{kËkj gS] tgk° iq#"k lkis{k Hkwfedkvksa dh
lhfer ifjf/k ls eqDr gksdj ,d fo'kqº ukjh ds :Ik esa mldh igpku lEHko gksA og ukjh
ftlds eu esa viuh 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd nqcZyrkvksa ds izfr n;k dk
Hkko ugha mitrk] nsg laLdkj] laosnuk vkSj foosd fdlh Hkh Lrj ij og viuk ewY;kadu
ijEijkxr iq#"k fufeZr izfrekuksa ds vk/kkj ij ugha djrhA

^ujd&nj&ujd* dks eerk dkfy;k us izse fookg esa Qalh ,d L=h vkSj iq#"k dk og
thou fn[kk;k gS] tks izse ds le; vkSj ml izse dks fookg:ih ca/ku esa c°/kus ds mijkUr tks
voLFkk,° gksrh gSa] mldk csckdh ls izLrqrhdj.k fn;k gSA

lR; rks ;g gS fd fdlh Hkh ifjfLFkfr esa lcls vf/kd L=h dk thou gh ckf/kr gks tkrk
gS] pkgs o oS;fDrd gks ;k lkekftd izse&fookg ij ftruk vk{ksi vkSj ,d yM+dh dks ml
ckr dh dfBu ijfJe ds lkFk ;kruk Hkjk thou O;rhr djus dk eerk dkfy;k dk
^ujd&nj&ujd* dgrk gS] og gdhdr dh ifjf/k dks Nwdj fudyrk gSA

LorU=;ksRrj fgUnh dFkk txr esa viuh /kkjnkj dFkk lkfgR; ds ek/;e ls fof'k"V
igpku cukus okyh dFkkdkjk gS eerk dkfy;kA lekftd psruk ls ySl muds ik= ledkyhu
tfVy ;FkkFkZ esa viuh txg [kqn cukrs gSaA ;g ,slh dyedkjk gSa ftUgksaus viuh jpukvksa esa
fofHkUu oxks± dh ukjh dh ftUnxh dk fp=.k fd;k gSA og ukjh thou ds cgqfo/kh; i{kksa ij
viuh lw{e iSuh vUrn`f"V Mkydj mldh xgjkbZ dks dykRedrk ds lkFk izLrqr djus ds
fy, tkuh tkrh gSaA

miU;kl foU;kl dh tks vc rd ifjHkk"kk fo}kuksa us nh gS] og dkQh gn rd budh
jpukvksa esa n`f"Vxr gksrh gS] fdUrq ;FkkFkZ dh rLohj Hkh gksrh gS&^^miU;kl dk;Z&dkj.k
Jà[kyk eas c°/kk gqvk og x|kRed dFkkud gS ftlesa vis{kkœr vf/kd foLrkj rFkk isphnxh
ds lkFk thou dk izfrfuf/kRo djus okys O;fDr;ksa ls lEcfU/kr okLrfod ;k dkYifud
?kVukvksa ds }kjk ekuo ds lR; dk jpukRed :Ik ls mn~?kkVu fd;k tkrk gSA**1

ifjfLFkfr pkgs tks Hkh gks bl miU;kl ds ik= ^txu* o ^m"kk* tks fd i<s+&fy[ks ukStoku
gSa] ijUrq muds thou esa csjkstxkjh dk tks dfBu lSykc jgk mldk mIkU;kl ds dFkkud vkSj
var rd lkekftd leL;kvksa dk lkjxfHkZr Lo:Ik utj vkrk gSA eerk dkfy;k us vius
miU;klksa esa vf/kdkjksa ds izfr ltx] lqf'kf{kr LokfHkekuh] o vkRefuHkZj ik=ksa dk p;u rks
fd;k gS] ij lkFk gh L=h dh ekufldrk vkSj lekt esa mlds ntsZ dks Hkh O;ofLFkr vkdkj
fn;k gSA le; ds lkFk gh izse dk tks Hkko mRiUu gksrk gS] og yM+fd;ksa esa vf/kd izHkkoh gksrk
gS&^^mudh igpku flQZ rhu eghus iqjkuh FkhA bruh&lh fcuk ij og viuh lc ukosa
tykdj txu ds lkFk pyh vkbZ FkhA**2 lQy vkSj vlQYk izse dh nkLrku nksuksa dk
izpfyr foospu eerk ds miU;kl lkfgR; esa ns[kus dks feyrk gSA m"kk vkSj txu us ftl
*ujd* dks Hkksxk og csjkstxkjh vkSj ekgkSy dh cngkyh dk egRoiw.kZ nLrkost gSA

,d ;ksX; vkSj f'kf{kr ukjh Hkh leL;kvksa dk lkeuk fdl izdkj ls djrh gSa] bldks
iw.kZr% vfHkO;fDr ds lkFk ysf[kdk us izLrqr fd;k gSA uSfrd fu;eksa dk ikyu vkSj viuh
x`gLFk ftEEksnkfj;ksa dk vkfFkZd cks> Hkh ,d fo'ks"k dkj.k gksrk gS] L=h dh izfrHkk vkSj
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dkfcfy;r dks dqpy Mkyus dk] ^ujd&nj&ujd* bUgha leL;kvksa dk ;FkkFkZ fp=.k izLrqr
djuk gSA vusd vkykspdksa us viuh jk; bl jpuk ds ckjs esa nh gS&^^ujd&nj&ujd esa ;g
Hkh fpf=r gS fd e/;oxhZ; ;qodksa ds lkeus /kukHkko ds dkj.k ftruh vf/kd dfBukb;k°
jgrh gaS] mruh gh egRodka{kk,° Hkh gksrh gaSA nksuksa esa dgha laxfr u gksus ij vdlj larqyu [kks
tkrk gSA og vius pkjksa vksj ds okrkj.k ls la?k"kZ dh jkg dks idMrk gSA**

Ukkjh dh orZeku fLFkfr dks ysdj vkt dh ysf[kdk ds eu esa vlarks"k ,oa vkÿks'k gSA
lkekftd oS"kE; ls tUeh ihM+k dks ysdj NViVkgV gS vkSj eqfDRk dh mRdaBk mlds jkse&jkse
esa ifjO;kIr gSA lq/kh'k ipkSjh dk er Fkk fd ^^lkfgR; esa Hkh L=hokn ,d Xykscy vkanksyu gS
blfy, ;g ys[ku ls vf/kd ,d jktuhfrd la?k"kZ gS] fueZy oekZ us dgk fd L=h laosnuk dk
gksuk ,d ckr gS] ij ukjhokn dk >aMk mBk, ?kweuk nwljh ckrA**3

dsnkjukFk flag us&^^nwljh Hkk"kkvksa ds efgyk ys[kdksa dh jpukvksa ds fgUnh vuqokn ds
[kjkc Lrj ij nq[k izdV fd;kA**4

MkW- peuyky us dgk fd ^^tc rd lekt esa vlekurk gS rc rd lkfgR; esa Hkh
jgsxhA**5

fgUnh dh ofj"B ysf[kdk œ".kk lkscrh us lnk dh rjg L=h ys[ku 'kCn ij ,glku trkrs
gq, dgk fd&^^ys[ku ,d cM+k vuq'kklu gS] bls efgyk ys[ku ds NksVs pkSdVs esa dSn ugha
fd;k tk ldrkA efgyk ys[ku djus ls gj dksbZ gesa nfyr le>us yxrk gSA mUgksaus iwNk]
vki ;fn ys[kd gSa rks eSa efgyk ys[kd D;ksa gw°] mUgksaus dgk fd gekjh fnypLih 'kCn laLœfr
dks cpkus ls vf/kd lkfgR; esa jktuSfrd djksckj djus esa gSA dgrs gaS lkfgR; esa jax] o.kZ]
tkfr] lEiznk; dk Hksn ugha gksrkA**6

ij eSa dgrh gW°w tks fy[k jgk gS mls o"kks± ls vius laLdkj] bfrgkl] ifjos'k ls tks lksp
feyh gS] tks ekufldrk feyh gS og lc mlds lkfgR; esa ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA blfy, ogh
dFkkud tc eerk dkfy;k ds gkFk esa vkrk gS rks mldk V™hVesaV fcYdqy fHkUu gksrk gSA og
lekt dh vudgh vuns[kh nkLrku dks izdV djus esa fo'okl djrh gSa&^^miU;kl esa txu]
m"kk ds vfrfjDr izsl ekfyd feJk rFkk fou; xqIrk dk ltho pfj= Li"V gqvk gSA fou;
xqIrk dk viuh iRuh ls tks O;ogkj gS] og oSlk gh gS] tSlk txu dk m"kk ds izfrA
ujd&nj&ujd laosnuk ,oa f'kYi dh n`f"V ls vNwRkh laHkkoukvksa dks mtkxj djrk gS] ysfdu
vius nwljs lQYk miU;kl ds fy, c/kkbZ ds ik= gSA**7

L=h pkgs vui<+ gks ;k f'kf{kr mldk ntkZ ges'kk vius ?kj esa ifrrk dk ifjpk;d gh
gksrk gSA ftldk [kqyk :Ik bl miU;kl esa eerk dkfy;k us izLrqr fd;k gSA ;g vuqeksnu
oknh lkfgR; ys[ku :f<+;ksa ds vkl&ikl gh ?kwerk gS] n;uh; fonzksg dk Hkze nsrk gqvkA eerk
dkfy;k bl lanHkZ esa L=h dh viuh Hkk"kk dk iz'u mBkrh gSa&^^D;ksafd fdlh Hkh leqnk; dk
vuqHko txr ml leqnk; ds Hkk"kk;h vH;kl }kjk gh fufeZr gksrk gS vkSj mlds vHkko esa mls
ijEijk ls izkIr iq#"kksa dh Hkk"kk esa gh vius vuqHkoksa dks lEizsf"kr djuk iM+rk gSA vkSj 'kk;n
;gh dj.k gS fd izpfyr opZLooknh Hkk"kk L=h dh ok.kh ugh cu ikrh gS vkSj cgqr de
ysf[kdk,° L=h dh futh Hkk"kk [kkstus dh fpark djrh gS rks oLrq ls O;fDr ds :Ik esa igpku
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cukus dks rRij L=h D;k bl iq#"k lRrkRed ifjos'k esa ;g ekuus dks ck/; gks tk, fd fparu
dh izfÿ;k ls mldk dksbZ ljksdkj ugha gS] rdZ dh Hkk"kk mls ugha vkrh rFkk cM+h jk"V™h;]
lkekftd] leL;kvksa ls fuiVus esa og l{ke ughaA**8

fou; vkSj lhrk nksuksa nEifr gSa ysfdu fou; ,d cgqr gh 'kDdh fetkt dk vkneh gS]
ftldks lHkh ds vkpj.k esa dqN [kVkl utj vkrh gS&^^vkt eaSus rqEgsa Qksu fd;k] rqEgkjh
fizafliy us crk;k fd rqe dgha xbZ gqbZ gksA**9 lk/kkj.kr% ysf[kdk us ;g rF; Hkh mdsjk gS fd
ukjh pkgs ftruh Hkh lqizflº vkSj csgrj cu tk, mlds lkFk ges'kk gh nqO;Zogkj gksrk vk;k
gSA ^ujd&nj&ujd* miU;kl dh n`f"V ls eerk dkfy;k dh lkFkZd jpuk gSA

m"kk Hkys gh cpiu ls ,d csgn gksf'k;kj ,oa fTkEEksnkj yM+dh jgrh gS] ij izse fcuk
lksps&le>s djus ds dkj.k og vius thou ds dfBu eksM+ dks Hkh dkQh lgtrk ls O;rhr
djrh gSA vkfFkZd leL;kvksa ls vf/kdrj ukfj;ksa dks gh tw>uk iM+rk gS] bldh ifj.kfr
eerk dkfy;k us miU;kl esa dh gS&^^tc baVjO;w ds fy, mls cqykok vk;k rks mls cM+k
rkTtqc gqvkA mldh ek° us dgk fd tc 'kgj dh 'kgj esa fudyh txgksa esa mls ugha fy;k x;k
rks cacbZ rd jsy fdjk;k ukgd [kpZ djus ls D;k Qk;nkA**10

eerk dkfy;k us dbZ fo/kkvksa esa viuh dye pyk;h gS blfy, muds fy, dFkk lkfgR;
esa dFkkdkjk dk uke nsuk gh mfpr gksxkA blds lkFk gh og v/;kfidk Hkh gSaA vR;ar ifjJeh
gksus ds dkj.k gh eerk dkfy;k us vc rd lQyrk dks vius uke djds j[kk gqvk gSA

oSokfgd izfÿ;k ds chp dqN la?k"kks± dks rks >syuk iM+k fdUrq gkj u ekuus dh izo`fRr us
bUgsa vkt u;k eqdke fnyk;k gSA bl izdkj ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ukjh ds fo"k; esa ftl
izdkj ls eerk dkfy;k us fooj.k fn;k gS] mldks laf{kIr v/;;u djus ds i'pkr ,slk
izrhr gqvk fd eerk dkfy;k us viuh dFkk lkfgR; izeq[kr% ukjh thou dh fnup;kZ dks
fo'ks"kr% izLrqr fd;kA blesa og vius otwn dks eglwl djrh gSA

,d ltx bdkbZ ds :Ik esa og reke ;FkkFkZ fLFkfr;ksa ls izfrœr gksrh orZeku lkekftd
ifjos'k ds vUrfoZjks/kksa o vlaxfr;ksa dks L=h vfLerk vkSj ekuoh; fLFkfr ds ifjisz{; esa
tkuuk&le>uk pkgrh gS] mudk fo'ys"k.k&foospu djus dk iz;kl djrh gSaA

gkyk°fd vkt Hkh vkSj lfn;ksa ls ;g ckr gksrh vk;h gS&^^fL=;ksa ds pfj= dks rks mldk
jpf;rk Hkh ugha le> ikrk] iq#"k dk D;k\ Hkkjrh; ukjh dks vf/kdkj Hkko fdlus fl[kk;k\
Lora=rk laxzke esa vf/kdkj ?kks"k fdlus fd;k\ iq#"k ls vkt dh LorU= ukjh dgrh gS fd
og thou dh deZLFkyh esa iq#"k dh lgdehZ Hkk;kZ gSaA og Hkh thou Hkj iq#"k og uhfr;k° cuk
jgk gS] tks fd iq#"k fgr esa gSA os iq#"k iz/kkurk dks iksf"kr djrh gSaA og LokFkZo'k ukjh dks
nckdj j[kuk pkgrk gSA**11

fu"d"kZ&vius 'kks/k i= esa ^ujd&nj&ujd* uked miU;kl esa ftl izdkj L=h thou
dks izfr"Bkfir fd;k gS] og eSaus vU; ysf[kdkvksa ds led{k Hkh mudks j[kdj mifLFkr fd;k
gSA okLro esa Hkkjrh; L=h dk vfLRo bfrgkl ds }kjk x<+ar ,d ,slk feFkd gS ftlds jgL;ksa
dks rks iq#"k }kjk fufeZr jgL;hdj.k dh dqps"Vkvksa] fryLeksa dk foxksiu vklku ugha] vkSj
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Hkkjrh; L=h dk izfrjks/k bu :<+ ekufldrk ds f[kykQ mB [kM+s gksus dk [;ky gS] mldk
izfrjks/kh rsoj 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld 'kks"k.k ds f[kykQ yM+us dh psruk gS] vkSj bldk izeq[k
dkj.k jgk if'peh ukjh vkUnksyuA

blh ijEijk dks ,d u;h jkg nsus ds fy, efgyk dyedjksa us viuh dye dks iz'kLr
fd;k gS] ,oa mlds fy, eerk dkfy;k us rks Lo;a dh fopkj/kkjk dks] jpukvksa ds ekË;e ls
lekt esa ukjh dh xfr'khyrk dks n'kkZ;k gSA eerk dkfy;k us vius miU;klksa esa tgk° ijEijk ds
Hkhrj nch dqpyh ukjh dks fn[kk;k gS ogha fo'ks"kdj vktkn [;kykrksa ls ;qDr ukjh dh dgkuh dks
viuh jpukvksa dk izeq[k fo"k; cuk;k gSA ekuo lH;rk ds bfrgkl esa efgyk dh fLFkfr izR;sd
;qx esa cnyrh jgrh gSA dHkh mls iq#"k us nklrk ds ca/kuksa esa iwjh rjQ tdM+dj mlds lkFk i'kq
tSlk O;ogkj fd;k gS rks dHkh bruh LorU= gks mBh gS fd mlus lH;rk dh fn'kk gh cny nh gSA
;g cnyk gqvk Lo:Ik eerk dkfy;k dh dFkk ;k=k eas ns[kk x;k gSA

og ukjh ftlds eu esa viuh 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd nqcZyrkvksa ds
izfr n;k dk Hkko ugha mitrk] nsg] laLdkj] laosnuk vkSj foosd fdlh Hkh Lrj ij og viuk
ewY;kadu ijEijkxr iq#"k fufeZr izfrekuksa ds vk/kkj ij ugha djrhA eerk dk dFkk lkfgR;
ukjh leL;kvksa dk ;FkkFkZ fooj.k izLrqr djrk gSA okLro esa cktkjoknh ukjh viuh LoPNUnrk
ds dkj.k viuk Lora= O;fDrRo LFkkfir djuk pkgrh gSA
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eUuw HkaMkjh fganh dh mu pan ysf[kdkvksa esa gSa ftUgksaus
vktknh ds ckn efgyk ys[ku dks ubZ fn'kk nsus esa

lkFkZd Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA ;gh lp gS] eSa gkj xbZ] f='kadq]
ltk] udyh ghjs] jkuh eka dk pcwrjk] rhljk vkneh] L=h
lqcksfËkuh] can njktksa dk lkFk] etcwjh] vdsyh] vlkef;d
e`R;q] {k; tSlh ;knxkj dgkfu;ksa ,oa vkidk caVh] egkHkkst
tSls miU;klksa ds dkj.k os fganh dFkk lkfgR; esa lekn`r gSaA
^fcuk nhokjksa ds ?kj* tSls ukVd dh os ysf[kdk gSaA blds
vykok mUgksaus fganh fQYeksa ds fy, iVdFkk ys[ku Hkh fd;k
gSA jpukdeZ ls yacs varjky rd nwj jgus  ds ckn os ^,d
dgkuh ;g Hkh* tSlh vkRedFkk ysdj ikBdksa ds le{k
mifLFkr gksrh gSaA dguk u gksxk fd fganh lkfgR; esa eUuw
HkaMkjh dh vkRedFkk viuh mifLFkfr ntZ djkrh gSA

cgjgky eUuw HkaMkjh dh vkRedFkk ̂ ,d dgkuh ;g Hkh*
fganh vkRedFkk lkfgR; esa viuh vyx igpku j[krh gSA
bl vkRedF; ls xqtjuk ,d ,slh jpuk ls :c: gksuk gS
ftlesa ukjh laosnuk ds fofHkUu vk;keksa dks cM+h ckjhdh ls
O;‰ fd;k x;k gSA ÁLrqr vkRedFkk esa eUuw HkaMkjh us cgqrsjs
ledkyhu lkfgR;dkjksa dks Lej.k fd;k gSA bu lkfgR;dkjksa
ds lacaËk esa nh xbZ mudh fVIif.k;k° vR;ar jkspd cu iM+h
gSaA [kkl dj eksgu jkds'k] deys‹oj] ËkeZohj Hkkjrh tSls
tkus&ekus jpukdkjksa ds varfoZjksËkksa dh tk°p&iM+rky bl
vkRedFkk esa gqbZ gSA  ys[kd&jpukdkjksa ds jpukRed vonku
ls rks ikBd ifjfpr gksrs gSa ysfdu mudh ftanxh dh vlfy;r
ds ckjs esa vkf[kj ge fdruk tkurs gSa\ foosP; vkRedFkk esa
eUuw HkaMkjh us vius thou esa vk, vusd yksxksa dks ;kn
fd;k gSA ,d rjg ls os bu yksxksa ds Áfr csgn vkReh; Hkko
ls œrKrk Kkfir djrh gqbZ utj vkrh gSa vkSj lewph jpuk
esa ;g ÿe tkjh jgrk gSA dgha&dgha rks œrKrk dk Hkko
yxHkx  ËkU;okn Kkiu tSlk Árhr gksus yxrk gSA blds

ys[kd&iRuh
dh =klnh dh

xkFkk ^,d
dgkuh ;g

Hkh*
μlanhi lks- yksVyhdj

'kks/k&lalkj

njvly Hkkjrh; L=h ds
Hkhrj lfn;ksa ls cls :<+
ikjaifjd laLdkj brus xgjs
gksrs gSa fd ifr }kjk fn, x,
reke 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld
mRihM+u dks >syus ds ckotwn
mls vius ifr ds lkFk jgus
ds fy;s etcwj dj nsrs gSaA bu
laLdkjks a rFkk lkekftd
nckoksa dk cks> bruk Hkkjh gS
fd vkt dh vkËkqfud dgh
tkus okyh L=h Hkh bu nckoksa
ls eq‰ ugha gks ldh gSA L=h
ds Hkhrj clk var}±} mls
nksuksa vksj [khaprk gSA
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vykok bafnjk xkaËkh }kjk dh xbZ vkikrdky dh ?kks"k.kk vkSj bl dkj.k mith foÊwi ifjfLFkfr;k°]
bafnjk xkaËkh dh gR;k ds ckn 1984 esa fl[kksa ds fojksËk esa gq, naxksa dk o.kZu vkRedFkk dks
vfËkd iBuh; cuk nsrs gSaA vkRedF; dh ,d fo'ks"krk ;g Hkh gS fd ikBd mudh dgkfu;ksa
,oa muds }kjk fyf[kr nks miU;kl ^vkidk caVh* ,oa ^egkHkkst* dh jpuk Áfÿ;k ls voxr
gksrs gSaA bl jpuk Áfÿ;k ls voxr gksuk ysf[kdk ds ltZukRedrk dh igpku djkrk gSA
ysfdu bl jpuk dks fo'ks"k cukrk gS fganh ds tkus&ekus ys[kd vkSj gal if=dk ds laiknd
jgs] eUuw HkaMkjh ds ifr  jktsaÊ ;kno dk fd;k x;k O;f‰Ro fo'ys"k.kA

njvly eUuw th dk vkRedFkk fy[kus dk ewy Á;kstu muds vkSj muds ifr jktsaÊ ;kno
ds tfVy vkSj rukoiw.kZ oSokfgd lacaËkksa dks mn~?kkfVr djuk gSA ,d Hkkjrh; L=h oSokfgd
thou esa laosnuk ds Lrj ij  ftu  mcM+&[kkcM+ jkLrksa ij pyrs gq, viuh ftanxh thrh gS]
bldk  gyQukek gS eUuw HkaMkjh dh vkRedFkk ̂ ,d dgkuh ;g Hkh*A eUuw th dks vius cpiu]
;qokoLFkk  vkSj fQj òºkoLFkk dh vksj >qdrs gq, ftu ekufld ihM+kvksa dks  >syuk iM+k] rFkk
vius ifr jktsaÊ ;kno ds lkFk jgrs gq, oSokfgd thou esa mUgksaus ftu ekufld ;a=.kkvksa dks
Hkksxk] ,d ;'kÁkIr ys[kd dh iRuh gksus ds dkj.k ftu dkaVksa Hkjh jkgksa ls os xqtjha]  bu lkjh ckrksa
dk ys[kk&tks[kk os vius vkRedF; esa cM+h gh csckd 'kSyh esa nsrh gSaA

vkRedFkk ds 'kq: esa  eUuw th us vius tUe LFkku rFkk ckY;koLFkk ds lacaËk esa fy[kk gSA
vius ?kj ds vk;Zlekth ekgkSy dk fooj.k os cM+s gh ekfeZd :i esa  nsrh gSaA mUgksaus vius
vk;Zlekth firk dk O;f‰Ro&fo'ys"k.k ftl :i esa fd;k gS mls i<+uk ,d vyx vuqHko
ls gksdj xqtjuk gSA ;Fkkμfl;'kdkeuk cfYd dgw° fd ;'k fyIlk firkth dh lcls cM+h
nqcZyrk Fkh vkSj muds thou dh Ëkqjh Fkk ;g flºkar fd O;f‰ dks dqN fof'k"V cudj thuk
pkfg,---dqN ,sls dke djus pkfg, fd lekt esa mldk uke gks] lEeku gks] Áfr"Bk gks] opZLo
gksA---ij firkth! fdruh rjg ds varfoZjksËkksa ds chp thrs Fks os! ,d vksj ^fof'k"V* cuus
vkSj cukus dh Ácy ykylk rks nwljh vksj viuh lkekftd Nfo ds Áfr Hkh mruh gh
ltxrkA ij D;k ;g laHko gS\ D;k firkth dks bl ckr dk fcYdqy Hkh ,glkl ugha Fkk fd
bu nksuksa dk rks jkLrk gh VdjkgV dk gS\fi1

eUuw HkaMkjh Lo;a ds O;f‰Ro dh [kkfe;ksa dks ysdj Hkh [kqydj ikBdksa ds le{k ÁLrqr
gqbZ gSaA ,d txg os fy[krh gSaμfleSa dkyh gwaA cpiu esa nqcyh vkSj efj;y Hkh FkhA xksjk jax
firkth dh detksjh Fkh lks cpiu esa eq>ls nks lky cM+h [kwc xksjh LoLFk vkSj galeq[k cfgu
lq'khyk ls gj ckr esa rqyuk vkSj fQj mldh Á'kalk us gh D;k esjs Hkhrj ,sls xgjs ghu Hkko dh
xzafFk iSnk ugha dj nh fd uke] lEeku vkSj Áfr"Bk ikus ds ckotwn vkt rd eSa mlls mcj
ugha ikbZ\ 'kk;n vpsru dh fdlh irZ ds uhps nch blh ghu Hkkouk ds pyrs gh eSa viuh
fdlh Hkh miyfCËk ij Hkjkslk ugha dj ikrhAfi2 ysf[kdk dh bu ckrksa ls lkQ irk pyrk gS
fd cpiu ls gh os ,d Ádkj dh ghurk xzafFk ls xzLr jgh gSaA yxrk gS fd vius jax&:i rFkk
O;f‰Ro dks ysdj ghurk ds cht muesa cpiu ls gh cks, x;s FksA bl lanHkZ esa ;g ckr lgt
gh tgu esa vkrh gS fd dgha blh ghurk xzafFk ds pyrs mUgksaus jktsaÊ ;kno ls fookg djus dk
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QSlyk rks ugha fd;k gksxk\ muds 'kkjhfjd O;ax dks ns[krs gq,  cl nks&rhu eqykdkrksa esa os
jktsaÊ ;kno dks viuk fny ns cSBh FkhaA D;k mudk ;g tYnh esa fy;k x;k QSlyk muds
fdlh ghurk cksËk dk rks ifj.kke ugha Fkk\ 'kk;n jktsaÊ ;kno ds O;f‰Ro esa Hkh t:j dqN
,slh ckr ns[kh gksxh mUgksaus ftlls os muls bl dnj vkdf"kZr gks xbZ FkhaA jktsaÊ ;kno ds lkFk
oSokfgd thou ds 'kq#vkrh fnuksa ds lqugjs iyksa ds xqtjus ds ckn eUuw HkaMkjh ds fy,
oSokfgd thou dk°Vkas Hkjh jkg ls de ugha jgk gSA ,d fnu fueZyk tSu us tc nks Vwd 'kCnksa esa
eUuw th ls iwNk fd fljktsaÊ us rks tks fd;k lks fd;k ij vki D;ksa ugha vyx gks xb±\ gks ldrk
gS fd vki Hkh ,d ;'kLoh ÁfrHkk'kkyh ys[kd ds eksg ls eq‰ ugha gks ikbZ gksa\ lqudj drbZ
ËkDdk u yxk D;ksafd bl lanHkZ esa Hkh eSa Hkhrj rd viuk eu [kaxky pqdh gw° vkSj bls Lohdkj
djus esa eq>s dksbZ ladksp ugha fd ;g esjk eksg gh Fkk---,d xgjk yxko ij O;f‰ jktsaÊ ds Áfr
ftlesa mudk ys[kd gksuk 'kqekj Fkk ij ;'kLoh gksuk drbZ ughafi3 bl lanHkZ esa bruk gh dguk
iM+sxk fd ,d ;'kLoh ys[kd dh iRuh gksus dk eksg muds vopsru eu esa dgha u dgha O;kIr
jgk gSA 'kk;n ;g muds Hkhrj mits ghurk xzafFk vkSj jktsaÊ ;kno ds Áfr xgjs yxko ds dkj.k Hkh
gks ldrk gS] ugha rks eUuw HkaMkjh tSlh Lora= fopkjksa okyh foosdoku] laosnu'khy ysf[kdk ds
fy, ,slh dkSu lh etcwjh jgh gksxh fd bruh dqaBkvksa vkSj yxkrkj ekufld rukoksa esa jgrs gq, Hkh
os jktsaÊ ;kno ds lkFk iSarhl o"kks± rd ,d gh Nr ds uhps jgus ds fy, foo'k gks tkrh gSaA

njvly Hkkjrh; L=h ds Hkhrj lfn;ksa ls cls :<+ ikjaifjd laLdkj brus xgjs gksrs gSa fd
ifr }kjk fn, x, reke 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld mRihM+u dks >syus ds ckotwn mls vius ifr
ds lkFk jgus ds fy;s etcwj dj nsrs gSaA bu laLdkjksa rFkk lkekftd nckoksa dk cks> bruk Hkkjh
gS fd vkt dh vkËkqfud dgh tkus okyh L=h Hkh bu nckoksa ls eq‰ ugha gks ldh gSA L=h ds
Hkhrj clk var}±} mls nksuksa vksj [khaprk gSA ,d vksj oSokfgd thou ds dkj.k ÁkIr
ekufld ihM+k gS ftlds dkj.k og bl tatky ls eq‰ gksuk pkgrh gS rks nwljh vksj fojklr esa
feys :<+&ikfjokfjd laLdkj rFkk lkekftd vlqjf{krrk dk cksËk gS tks mls vius ifr ls
vyx ugha gksus nsrkA bl fo'kkydk; leqÊ:ih lekt esa vdsys iM+ tkus dk Hk; mls Hkhrj
rd ng'kr esa Mqcks nsrk gSA blds pyrs og oSokfgd thou ls tqM+h ekufld ;krukvksa dks
>sydj Hkh bl caËku ds jFk ij lokj gksdj nkSM+rh jgrh gSaA

jktsaÊ ;kno dks ge ubZ dgkuh ds dgkuhdkj] miU;kldkj rFkk ,d fpard ds :i esa
tkurs gSaA dgkfu;k°] miU;kl] leh{kk,° ,oa gal esa fy[kha oSpkfjd laikndh; ds fy, jktsUÊ
;kno fganh lkfgfR;d lekt esa viuh  fof'k"V igpku j[krs gSaA vius vkRedF; ^eqM+ eqM+
ds ns[krk gw°*μds tfj, Hkh os ikBdksa ds le{k mifLFkr gq, gSaA ge jktsaÊ ;kno dks mudh
jpukvksa ,oa vkRedF; ds ekË;e ls tkuus&le>us dh dksf'k'k djrs gSaA eUuw HkaMkjh dh
vkRedFkk ^,d dgkuh ;g Hkh* ,d rjg ls ^eqM+ eqM+ ds ns[krk gw°* dks ÁR;qŸkj nsus dh
dksf'k'k Hkh dgh tk ldrh gSA eUuw HkaMkjh dk vkRedF; i<+us ds ckn yxrk gS fd jktsaÊ
;kno dk O;f‰Ro ekuksa ,d vcw> igsyh tSls gSA ,sls O;f‰Ro dks tkuus&le>us dh
dksf'k'k cM+h nwj dh dkSM+h idM+us tSlk gS D;ksafd muds djhc ls djhc yksx Hkh mudks Bhd
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ls ugha le> ik, rks vke ikBd bl vcw> igsyh dks dSls le> ik,°xs\ jktsaÊ ;kno ds
O;f‰Ro dks ysdj eUuw th us cM+h egŸoiw.kZ ckrsa dgh gSaA eUuw th fy[krh gSa fl;wa rks gj O;f‰
ds Hkhrjh vkSj ckgjh nks :i gksrs gSa fQj og pkgs ys[kd gks ;k lkekU; O;f‰A gk°] ;g t:j
gksrk gS fd fdlh ds O;f‰Ro ds bu nks :iksa esa cgqr&cgqr Qklyk gksrk gSA bruk fd ;fn
nksuksa dks lkeus j[kk tk, rks vki igpku Hkh u ldsa fd ;g ,d gh O;f‰ ds nks :i gSaA vkSj
fdlh ds ;gka fcYdqy ukekywe&lk QdZ gksrk gSA eSa ugha tkurh fd fdrus yksx vius bu nks
:iksa ds Áfr lpsr gksrs gSaA vkSj gksrs Hkh gSa rks fdl lhek rd gksrs gSaA ysfdu jktsaÊ dks rks tSls
bldk vkWCls'ku tSlk gS dkj.k Hkh lkQ gS D;ksafd buds nksuksa :iksa esa bruk varj gS fd buds
ckgjh :i dks tkuus okys dHkh fo‹okl gh ugha djsaxs fd buds cgqr&cgqr Hkhrjh O;f‰Ro
dk ,d ,slk Hkh fgLlk gS tks cgqr fueZe] dBksj vkSj vekuoh;rk dh lhekvksa dks Nwus dh gn
rd ÿwj Hkh jgk gSAfi4 eUuw HkaMkjh us jktsaÊ ;kno ds lanHkZ esa tks fy[kk gS bls i<+dj ikBd dk
eu ,d vfrfj‰ ÿksËk ls Hkj tkrk gSA ;g ÿksËk blfy, ugha gS fd fookg ds ckn mUgksaus
ys[kdh; vfuok;Zrk ds uke ij viuh iRuh dks ,d lekukarj ftanxh dk iSVuZ Fkek fn;k Fkk]
cfYd ;g blfy, gS fd ,d jpukdkj tks viuh jpukvksa esa bruk laosnu'khy vkSj ekuoh;
utj vkrk gS] og viuh okLrfod ftUnxh esa bl dnj vlaosnu'khy vkSj vekuoh; Hkh gks
ldrk gSA jktsUÊ ;kno ds bl :i dks ns[kdj eu fo{kksHk ls Hkj tkrk gSA foosP; vkRedFkk
esa ,sls vusd ekfeZd Álax vk, gSa ftUgsa i<+dj jktsaÊ ;kno ij cM+h dks∂r gksrh gSA Álaxo'k
eUuw th ds eq°g esa tc ?kko gqvk vkSj muds fy, ikuh ihuk Hkh eqf'dy gks x;k Fkk rc mUgsa
MkWDVj dks fn[kkus ds ctk; jktsaÊ ;kno dks dkWQh gkml esa tkuk T;knk t+:jh yxrk gS vkSj
rks vkSj tc mudh csVh chekj gks xbZ Fkh rc mlds fy, MkWDVj ls nokbZ ykus ds ctk; mUgsa
lkfgR; vdkneh dh ehfVax esa tkuk vkSj mlds ckn m"kk fÁ;aonk ls feyuk T;knk t+:jh
yxk FkkA dguk u gksxk fd ys[kdh; vfuok;Zrk ds uke ij os fujarj viuh ikfjokfjd
ftEesnkfj;ksa ls Hkkxrs jgs gSaA bu Álaxksa dks i<+us ds ckn ,slk Árhr gksrk gS fd jktsaÊ ;kno ,d
vyx fdLe dh ekufldrk ds f'kdkj jgs gSa] ftlesa vius djhch yksxksa dks ekufld :i esa
ÁrkM+uk nsdj ,d [kkl rjg ds vge~ dks larq"V fd;k tkrk gSA Ëkhjs&Ëkhjs bl vga :ih [ksy dks
[ksyus esa ,d vyx gh Ádkj dk et+k vkus yxrk gSA le; dk lacy ikdj O;f‰ dk ;g vga
bruk cM+k gks tkrk gS fd blls NqVdkjk ikuk eqf'dy gks tkrk gSA 'kk;n bl ÿwj vagdkj dks
larq"V djus dh jktsaÊ ;kno dks yr&lh yx xbZ FkhA ,sls esa viuh jpukvksa esa laosnu'khyrk]
ekuoh;rk dk <ksy fiVus okys ys[kdksa dh lkjh ckrsa dsoy ckSfºd ,s∏;k'kh yxus yxrh gSaA

nwljk Álax og gS tc eUuw th us jktsaÊ ;kno dks ?kj ls ckgj fudky fn;k Fkk rc dqN
fnuksa rd bËkj&mËkj ?kweus ds ckn os fQj ls eUuw th ds ?kj vkus yxrs gSaA bl chp tc
eUuw  th xaHkhj :i ls chekj gqb± rks os lkfgfR;d xks"Bh esa tkus ds fy, rS;kj cSBs FksA
lq'khyk us muls dgk fd jktsaÊ th vki pys tk,°xs rks eUuw dks ns[ksxk dkSu] mldh gkyr
ns[k jgs gSaA rc os Qksu ij tksj&tksj ls cksy jgs gSa fd flvjs eUuw th ugha tk jgh gS rks D;k
gqvk] eSa  nsf[k, rks D;k ekSt djokrk gw°] vjs [kwc eLrh ekjsaxsfi5 jktsaÊ ;kno tSls cqfºthoh
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ys[kd Hkyh&Hkk°fr tkurs gSa fd fdlh L=h ds fy, lcls cM+h ltk ;g gS fd ,d Nr ds
uhps jgrs gq, mlls laokn can dj fn;k tk,A rukoxzLr pqIih ls cM+h rdyhQnsg ckr
vkSj D;k gks ldrh Fkh eUuw th ds fy,\

vc dqN ckrsa jktsaÊ ;kno rFkk mudh Ásfedk ehrk ds lanHkZ esa djuk vko';d Árhr
gksrk gSA ehrk ds lkFk Áse Álax dks ysdj ;g Á'u mBrk gS fd vxj eUuw th jktsaÊ ;kno dks
?kj ls ckgj tkus ds fy, u dgrh] Hkys gh muds vkSj eUuw th ds lacaËkksa esa f[kapko Fkk] ,d
Ádkj ds laoknghurk ls xqtj jgs Fks os rFkk ifjokj Hkh mUgsa viuh Lora=rk esa cgqr cM+h
#dkoV dh rjg yx jgk FkkA jktsaÊ ;kno ftl Ádkj dh O;f‰xr vkt+knh ds bPNqd jgs gSa
rFkk mUgksaus ftanxh thus dks ysdj tks iSVuZ vf[+r;kj fd;k Fkk ,slh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa eUuw th dh
muds thou esa mifLFkfr ,d Ádkj ls ckËkd gh dgh tk ldrh gSA ysfdu vxj os eUuw th
ds lkFk ugha jgrs] muls vyx gks tkrs rks D;k ^eqM+ eqM+ ds ns[krk gwa* tSlk vkRedF;
fy[krs\ fy[krs Hkh rks D;k blesa viuh Ásfedk vkSj vius Áse lacaËkksa dh ppkZ bl rjg [kqys
:i esa dj ldrs Fks\ eUuw th rks brus o"kks± rd bu ckrksa dks tkurh gh FkhaA ;g lc tkuus ds
ckotwn mUgksaus jktsaÊ ;kno dk lkFk brus o"kks± rd fuHkk;kA vius csgn futh Áse lacaËkksa dks
bl rjg lkoZtfud djus dk vc D;k eryc Fkk\ 'kk;n ;g lc blfy, gS fd bu ckrksa dks
[kqys :i esa tkfgj dj dgha u dgha os eUuw th dks uhpk fn[kkuk pkgrs gksA 'kk;n mUgsa vkgr
djus esa ,d Ádkj ds lq[k dh vuqHkwfr gksrh jgh gS mUgsaA ,slk D;k dkj.k jgk gksxk fd jktsaÊ
;kno ehrk tSlh ncax vkSj nqLlkglh yM+dh ls vkdf"kZr gq,\ yxrk gS fd mudk 'kkjhfjd
O;ax Hkh muds ekufld cukoV dks vkdkj ns jgk FkkA Hkhrj dgha xgjs psru&vopsru eu esa
;g ghurk xzafFk ?kj dj x;h gksxh fd muesa 'kkjhfjd :i esa dqN deh gSA

cgjgky] jktsaÊ th us 'kknh ds lkr Qsjs rks eUuw th ds lkFk fy;s ysfdu viuh Ásfedk
dks fny&fnekx ls fudky ugha ik,A fookg ds lanHkZ esa jktsaÊ ;kno ds gh okD; tks mUgksaus
vius  fookfnr ys[k ^gksuk@lksuk ,d [kwclwjr nq'eu ds lkFk* esa fy[kk gS fd fllacaËkksa dk rks
eryc gh gS fd nksuksa i{k ,d&nwljs dk HkkoukRed ;k HkkSfrd bLrseky djsaA pkgks rks dg yks
fd ,d nwljs dks csodwQ cukdj viuk dke fudkyrs gSaAfi6 bl dFku dk lgkjk ysrs gq,
dguk iM+sxk fd jktsaÊ ;kno eUuw th dk HkkSfrd vkSj HkkoukRed bLrseky rks djrs jgs gSa]
ysfdu D;k eUuw th Hkh jktsaÊ ;kno dk HkkoukRed bLrseky ugha dj jgh Fkha\ vxj ,slk u
gksrk rks os jktsaÊ ;kno ds lkFk brus o"kks± rd dSls fuHkk ldrh Fkha\ 'kk;n eUuw th Hkh ,d
yr dh f'kdkj gqbZ Fkh] Lo;a dk HkkoukRed Lrj ij bLrseky djokus dhA bu vFkks± esa os Hkh
,d csgn detksj O;f‰Ro ds :i esa bl vkRedFkk esa vfHkO;‰ gqbZ gSaA

,d loky ;g Hkh gS fd ehrk tSlh vkt+kn [;kyksa okyh L=h vxj jktsaÊ ;kno ds lkFk
fookg ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrh rks D;k os eUuw th ls vyx gks tkrs\ gesa rks ,slk Árhr gksrk gS
fd vxj ehrk fookg ds fy, viuh jtkeanh ns nsrh rks muds lkeus ,d cgqr cM+k ladV
[kM+k gks tkrkA pkgrs rks ;gh gksaxs fd ehrk fookg ds fy, dHkh rS;kj gh u gks D;ksafd bruk rks
os vPNh rjg tkurs gksaxs fd ehrk tSlh efgykvksa ls b'd rks yM+k;k tk ldrk gS ysfdu
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fookg ds caËku esa c°Ëkk ugha tk ldrkA D;ksafd tSls gh Ásfedk iRuh dk :i Ëkkj.k dj ysrh gS]
vfËkdkjksa dh csfM+;k° O;f‰ dks tdM+us yxrh gSaA O;f‰ ds Hkhrj vfËkdkj dh Hkkouk iSnk gksrs
gh og <sj lkjh vis{kk,° ikyuk 'kq: dj nsrk gS vkSj bUgha vis{kkvksa ds cks> rys nc dj vDlj
nq[k ikrk gSA ehrk yacs le; rd jktsaÊ ;kno ls Áse dh jkl yhyk esa exu jgh exj fookg ds
caËku esa c°Ëkuk ugha pkgrh FkhA ehrk tSlh fL=;k° bruk rks t:j tkurh gSa fd Ásfedk ftruh
Lora= gksrh gS mruh fdlh dh iRuh cu dj ugha gks ldrhA Ásfedk tc iRuh cu tkrh gS rc
og vius vkt+knh ds ekSfyd vfËkdkj dks [kks nsrh gSA Hkkjrh; lekt esa fookg ds ckn vfËkdkj
dk tUrq fny&fnekx esa Áos'k dj tkrk gSA ;gh vfËkdkj dk Hkko vkxs pydj vis{kkvksa dh
,slh ≈°ph bekjr [kM+h dj nsrk gS fd blls ikj djus dh fgEer fcjys gh fn[kk ikrs gSaA

eUuw th us viuh vkRedFkk esa jktsaÊ ;kno dks dV?kjs esa [kM+k rks dj fn;k gS ysfdu
,d loky ikBd ds eu esa mHkjrk gS fd ,slh dkSu lh ckr gksxh eUuw th dks ysdj tks
jktsaÊ ;kno dks ijs'kku djrh gksxhA jktsaÊ ;kno vc gekjs chp ugha gSa vkSj vxj gksrs Hkh
rks D;k os vius vki dks iwjh rjg ls vfHkO;‰ dj ikrs\ yacs le; rd fdlh O;f‰ dk
lkfUuË; tgk° vkReh;rk&Lusg c<+krk gS] ogha ,d <jZs ij pyus okyk nkaiR; thou cksfj;r
Hkh iSnk djrk gSA lrr dh fudVrk my>usa Hkh iSnk djrh gSa] oSokfgd thou esa rks vkSj Hkh
T;knkA O;f‰ ds xq.k Hkh voxq.k yxus yxrs gSaA ;g fLFkfr;k° ikfjokfjd thou esa ,d
Ádkj ds rukoiw.kZ ekgkSy dk fuekZ.k djrh gSaA fdlh O;f‰ ij fd;k x;k Áse lkoZdkfyd
ugha gksrk vkSj u rks 'kk‹or gksrk gSA Áse dk Hkko Hkh le; lkis{k gksrk gSA Áse dk vkosx gj
le; ,d leku ugha jgrkA

var esa cl bruk fd ,slh dkSu&lh Hkkjrh; L=h gksxh tks vius ifr dks vU; fL=;ksa ds
lkFk uktk;t lacaËk j[kus ds fy, vuqefr nsxhA Hkkjrh; L=h ds laLdkj] mldh ekufldrk
mls bl ckr dh vuqefr ugha nsrs fd mldk ifr [kqysvke fdlh xSj vkSjr ls 'kkjhfjd
lacaËk j[ks vkSj og lc dqN pqipki lgrh jgsA lkearh ;qx esa tgk° mls lc dqN lguk
iM+rk Fkk ogha vkt og viuk eq°g [kksy ldrh gS] ÁfrjksËk ds Loj dks cqyan dj ldrh gS]
fcuk ladksp viuh ckr dg ldrh gSA blh lksp dk urhtk gS eUuw HkaMkjh dh vkRedFkk
^,d dgkuh ;g Hkh*A
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;k=k&lkfgR; ekuoh; thou dh ;k;koj izo`fŸk dk izrhd
gSA euq"; vius thou esa vusd ;k=k;sa djrk gSA

;k=k djuk euq"; ds thou dk vfuok;Z vax gSA ;k=k
djuk ekuo tkfr dh lgt izo`fŸk gS] ?kqEkUrw izo`fŸk ekuo ds
fodkl dh dgkuh gSA Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa dkO;ksa] dFkk]
lkfgR;] ys[k esa ;k=k o`ŸkkUr dk mYys[k izkIr gksrk gSA gekjs
lcls izkphu xzaFk ΩXosn esa Hkh euq"; ls ;k=k djus lEca/kh
izkFkZuk dk mYys[k gSA ;k=k djus okys yksx vius ;k=kuqHkoksa
dks fy[kus dk dk;Z Hkh djrs jgs vkSj ;gh ls ;k=ko`Ÿkksa dh
'kq#vkr gqbZA izkphu le; ls gh euq"; ;k=k djrk vk jgk gS
;Fkk ;qº] /keZ izpkj] rhFkZ] O;kikj] [kkst] vkfn fo"k;ksa ds
fy, euq"; ;k=k djrk jgk gS vkSj orZeku esa lqxe ifjogu
ek/;eksa ls bu ;k=kvksa esa o`fº gks xbZ gSA

vxLR; Ωf"k dh nf{k.k ;k=k] tkrd dFkk,Wa] fou;
oLrq (cqº dh ;k=k,°) dkSfVY; ds vFkZ'kkL= (300 bZ-iw-)
esa lkewfgd lqj{kk] esxLFkuht] vyc:uh (1000 bZ-) vkfn
;kf=;ksa ds ;k=ko`ŸkkUrksa esa vusd jkspd rFkk mi;ksxh tkudkjh
feyrh gSA /keZizpkj ds fy, la?kfe=k (200 bZ-iwa-) dk Jhyadk
tkuk] d';i ekarx ,oa /keZjRu (70 bZ-) ckSº fHk{kq dk phu
tkuk] vkpk;Z in~elaHko (747 bZ-) dh fgekpy rFkk frCcr
dh ;k=k] vkfn ,sls ;k=k&lkfgR; gSa ftUgksaus Hkkjrh; laLœfr
dks fo'o ds dksus&dksus esa igqWapkus dk dk;Z fd;k gSA

euq"; ,d lkekftd izk.kh gS vkSj ;k;kojh mldh lgt
izo`fŸk gSA ;k=k djuk] Kku cVksjuk] vUos"k.k djuk ekuoh;
o`fŸk dk gh ifj.kke gSA fo'o esa vusd ,sls yksx gSa ftUgksaus
ftanxh Hkj ;k=k;sa gh dh gaS vkSj bu ;k=k o`Ÿkkarksa dks lkfgR;
ds :i esa fy[kdj j[kk gSA ;g vR;ar egRoiw.kZ nLrkost gS
tks ekuoh; fodkl dks izsfjr djrk gSA dbZ Hkkjrh; jktkvksa
us jktikB NksM+dj /keZ ds izpkj ds fy, ;k=k;sa dh gSaA

fgUnh ;k=k
lkfgR; dk
rqyukRed

v/;;u
μMkW- ohjsUÊ flag ;kno

'kks/k&lalkj

;k=k&lkfgR; thou dh
vfHkO;fDr gSA fgUnh x|
lkfgR; es a ;k=k&lkfgR;
lkfgR;dkjksa ,oa ikBdksa ds
vkd"kZ.k dk fo"k; gSA ;|fi
;k=k&lkfgR; x| fo/kkvksa esa
izkphu lkfgfR;d fo/kk gSA
vkfndkyhu xazFk jkek;.k]
egkHkkjr] g"k Zpfj=]
dknEcjh esa dgkuh dk ewy
lkj ;k=k o`Ÿkk ar gh gSA
Hkkjrh; jktuSfrd vfLFkjrk
ds dkj.k fgUnh lkfgR; eas
vusd fo/kkvksa dk tUe gqvkA
lkfgR;dkjks a us rRdkyhu
izpfyr Hkk"kk 'kSyh esa viuh
vuqHkwfr] laLej.k dYiuk
vkfn dks feykrs gq, fuR; ubZ
lkfgfR;d 'kSyh dk fuekZ.k
fd;kA
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ysfdu lHkh ;k=k;sa ;k=k&lkfgR; ugha gksrh gSa fdUrq ;k=kvksa ds fn'kk ls ;k=k&lkfgR; dk
fodkl vo'; gksrk jgk gSA

g~osulkax ,d ,slk gh phuh ;k=h gqvk gS tks g"kZo/kZu ds 'kkludky esa Hkkjr vk;k vkSj
l=g o"kks± rd ;gkWa jgkA g~osulkax us Hkkjr ;k=k dk o.kZu viuh iqLrd ̂ lh&;w&dh* esa fd;k
gSA bl iqLrd esa jktk g"kZ ds le; dh lkekftd] vkfFkZd] /kkfeZd vkSj lkaLd`frd fLFkfr
dk o.kZu feyrk gSA g~osulkax ckSº fHk{kq FkkA Hkkjr esa vkdj mlus ;gkWa ds fofHkUu ckSº eBksa
dk v/;;u fd;kA g~osulkax ,d foy{k.k izfrHkk dk O;fDr Fkk] og ek= 13 o"kZ dh vk;q esa
gh eBk/kh'k cu x;k FkkA fdUrq 20 o"kZ dh vk;q esa mlds ckSº /kekZyafc;ksa ls erHksn mHkj x;s
rHkh mlus fu'p; fd;k og Hkkjr tkdj ckSº /keZ dk ewyikB dk v/;;u djsxkA 626 bZ-iw-
esa og laLd`r dk ikB dj ikjaxr gqvkA dbZ o"kks± dh ;k=k ds ckn og 630 esa Hkkjr igq°pkA
Hkkjr esa vkdj og yxkrkj ;k=k gh djrk jgkA fla/kq unh] r{kf'kyk] d'ehj] ghu;ku] egk;u
ds eB] esjB] eFkqjk] v;ks/;k] g"kZ o/kZu dh jkt/kkuh (dkU;dqCt) dUukSt] dfiyoLrq]
yqEcuh] lkjukFk] okjk.klh] ukyank] vejkorh o dkaph dks djhc ls ns[kkA

;k=k&lkfgR; ijEijk dk izkjaHk vkfn dky ls gks x;k Fkk fdUrq Hkk"kk lkfgR; esa fy[kus dh
ijEijk dk fodkl vkjafHkd fgUnh Hkk"kk esa ns[kus dks feyrk gSA ;k=k o`rkar fdlh u fdlh ls
izsfjr gksdj fy[ks tkrs gSaA cÊhukFk lqxe ;k=k ,d HkfDr Hkkouk ls izsfjr gksdj fy[kk x;k
;k=ko`Ÿk gSA le; ds ifjorZu ds lkFk gh bl fn'kk esa ÿkafrdkjh ifjorZu vk;kA tc
rhFkZ;k=k ds LFkku ij vkRedFkkukRed 'kSyh esa ;k=k&lkfgR; fy[ks tkus yxsA fllu~ 641 esa
tSu dfo cukjlhnkl fyf[kr vkRedFkk ^vFkZdFkkud* xzaFk feyrk gSA ;g ;|fi gS rks
vkRethouh fdUrq tSu dfo cukjlh nkl deZ rFkk /keZ ls ;k;koj FksA vr,o fgUnh esa bl
vkRedFkk xzaFk dks fgUnh dk izFke (rhFkZ;k=k ds vykok) ;k=k&lkfgR; Hkh ekuk tk ldrk
gSA dfo cukjlhnkl dk vFkZdFkkud eqxydkyhu thou dk izkekf.kd rFkk jkspd o.kZu
djrk gSA muds bl ;k=k&lkfgR; ds vf/kdka'k ?kVukvksa ls rRdkyhu eqxy jkT; esa 'kklu
vkSj O;oLFkk] lekt ds fofHkUu vaxksa ds laca/k] ekxks± dh rFkk O;kikj dh n'kk bR;kfn dh
jkspd rFkk izekf.kd tkudkjh feyrh gSA v/kZdFkkud vkt ds vusd ;k=ko`Ÿkksa ls vf/kd
jkspd ,oa le`º gSA

vKs; ;k=k&lkfgR; ds tkus ekus lkfgR;dkj gaS fdUrq os vius ;k=k&lkfgR; dks ;k=k
laLej.k dguk ilan djrs gaSA vKs; th dh ̂ vjs ;k;koj jgsxk ;kn* (1953) ̂ ,d cwan lglk
mNyh* (1960) mudh izflº ;k=k lkfgR; œfr gSA fgUnh ;k=k&lkfgR; ds lanHkZ esa fueZy
oekZ] eksgu jkds'k] ;'kiky] Hkxor'kj.k mik/;k; ds uke fo'ks"k mYys[kuh; gaSA eksgu jkds'k
dh ;k=k œfr vkf[kjh pV~Vku rd (1953) esa nf{k.k Hkkjrh; ifjos'k dk foLr`r o.kZu fd;k
x;k gSA fueZy oekZ ds ;k=k&lkfgR; ^phM+ks ij pkWanuh* (1964) esa ;wjksi ds thou n'kZu dks
xgjkbZ ls mrkjk x;k gSA jkgqy th us ;k=h ds :i esa viuk lkjk thou xqtkj fn;kA os fgUnh
lkfgR; esa lnSo ds fy;s vLej.kh; jgsaxsA fgUnh ds fo"k; dks ysdj ,d ckj mUgksaus dgk Fkk
fd eSaus uke cnyk] os'kHkw"kk cnyh] [kku&iku cnyk] lEiznk; cnyk ysfdu fgUnh ds lEcaËk
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esa EkSaus fopkjkas esa dksbZ ifjorZu ugh fd;kA ;gh dkj.k gS fd jkgqy th dk ;k=k&lkfgR; fgUnh
ds fodkl esa vuqie mnkgj.k izLrqr djrk gSA jkgqy th us viuk lkfgR; fofHkUu foËkkvksa esa
fy[kk gSμdFkkdkj vUos"kd] ;k;koj vkykspd fuca/k vkfnA jkgqy th us dgkuh] miU;kl]
vkRedFkk] thofu;kaW fy[kh gSa] ;k=k&lkfgR; ds :i esa yadk] tkiku] bZjku] phu esa D;k ns[kk
izeq[k gSA ;k=k&lkfgR; fofHkUu 'kSYkh ds ik;s tkrs gSa] dqN ;k=k&lkfgR; ifjp;kRed izdkj
ds gksrs gS ftlesa ys[kd fdlh ns'k ;k LFkku dss LoIu yksd esa [kks tkrk gSA ,sls ;k=k&lkfgR;
esa jpukdkj LFkku fo'ks"k dk o.kZu djrk gS vkSj LFkku&LFkku ij mYykl] vkReh;rk] euksosx
dk lekos'k djrk gS ftlls ;k=k&lkfgR; esa lthork vk tkrh gSA ;k=k&lkfgR; lezkV jkgqy
lkaœR;k;u] f'kouUnu lgk; vkfn dk ;k=k&lkfgR; blh Js.kh esa vkrk gSA dqN ;k=k&lkfgR;
dk mÌs'; thou dh O;kidrk dks n'kkZuk gksrk gS ftlesa fdlh ns'k dh lkekftd] vkfFkZd]
jktuhfrd fLFkfr;ksa dk ;FkkFkZ fp=.k gksrk gSA izk;% mÌs';ijd lkfgR;dkj vius ;k=k o`Ÿkkarksa
esa LFkkuksa] uxjksa] n`';ksa] izkœfrd :iksa dk fp=.k djrs pyrs gSaA ;s ;k=k&lkfgR; ;FkkFkZ ds
djhc gksrs gSa] fdUrq ys[kd buesa vius izHkkoksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa dk lekos'k djrk gSA jktoYyHk
vks>k] txnh'kpUnz tSu] xksfoUn nkl ,oa ;'kiky ,sls gh ;k=k&lkfgR;dkj gSa] tks izkœfrd
vkSj lkaLœfrd thou dk fp=.k vius ;k=k&lkfgR; esa djrs gSaA jkaxs; jk?ko] ve`r jk; tSls
lkfgR;dkj vius ;k=k&lkfgR; esa vius izHkkoksa] izfrfÿ;kvksa vkSj laosnukvksa dks vf/kd
egRo nsrs gSaA buds ;k=k&lkfgR; laLej.kkRed rjg ds gksrs gSa ftlessa jkx jl] n`f"V]
izfrfÿ;k] laosnu'khyrk] thou vkfn] lkfgR;dkj vius vuq:i iznf'kZr djrk gS tks ;k=k
lkfgR; dks uohu jkspdrk iznku djrh gSA

;k=k&lkfgR; thou dh vfHkO;fDr gSA fgUnh x| lkfgR; esa ;k=k&lkfgR; lkfgR;dkjksa
,oa ikBdksa ds vkd"kZ.k dk fo"k; gSA ;|fi ;k=k&lkfgR; x| fo/kkvksa esa izkphu lkfgfR;d
fo/kk gSA vkfndkyhu xazFk jkek;.k] egkHkkjr] g"kZpfj=] dknEcjh esa dgkuh dk ewy lkj ;k=k
o`Ÿkkar gh gSA Hkkjrh; jktuSfrd vfLFkjrk ds dkj.k fgUnh lkfgR; eas vusd fo/kkvksa dk tUe
gqvkA lkfgR;dkjksa us rRdkyhu izpfyr Hkk"kk 'kSyh esa viuh vuqHkwfr] laLej.k dYiuk vkfn
dks feykrs gq, fuR; ubZ lkfgfR;d 'kSyh dk fuekZ.k fd;kA gekjs ns'k esa ;k=k djus dk
vuqHko lfn;ksa iqjkuk gSA tSls fd bfrgkl esa feyrk gS fd] vkokxeu ds vk/kqfud lk/kuksa ds
leku izkphu dky esa lk/ku u rks vf/kd fodflr Fks vkSj u gh vf/kd rhoz FksA vU;=
O;kikj djus ds bPNqd O;kikfj;ksa dks lkeku ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku ij ys tkus ds fy;s
O;oLFkk Lo;a djuh iM+rh FkhA lkFk gh vkokxeu ds ekxZ Hkh iw.kZr lqjf{kr ugha Fks blfy;s
O;kikjh lkekU;r% lewgksa esa gh lkeku lfgr ;k=k djrs FksA ;kKoYD; vkSj fo".kq Le`fr esa
mYysf[kr gS fd okf.kT; vkSj O;kikj ds fy;s yksx fons'kksa dh ;k=k djrs jgs FksA ^^'kwnzd ds
ukVd ^e`PNdfVde~* esa fL=;ksa }kjk tgkt O;kikj ds vLi"V ladsr feyrs gSaA**

Li"V gS fd gekjs izkphu lkfgR; esa ;k=k o`Ÿkkar dk mYYks[k izkIr gksrk gS fdUrq ;s ;k=k
o`Ÿkkar dsoy /keZ] O;kikj ;k fdlh fo'ks"k dk;Z ds fy;s gh fd;s tkrs FksA mudk mn~ns';
;k=k&lkfgR; ugha gksrk FkkA fdUrq le;kUrj esa blesa ifjorZu gksus yxkA
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bCucrwrk (1304&1377 bZ-) us yxHkx 75000 fdeh dh ;k=k dh Fkh vkSj viuh ;k=k ds
nkSjku Hkkjr Hkh vk;kA ,d ckj tc bCucrwrk eDdk ds lQj (;k=k esa Fkk rc mls nks lkËkq feys
ftUgksaus iwohZ ns'kksa ds lq[k lkSan;Z dk o.kZu fd;kA lk/kqvksa ls izHkkfor gksdj mlus iwohZ ns'kksa dh
;k=k dk ladYi fy;kA og [khok] cq[kkjk gksrk gqvk lh/ks fnYyh njckj igq°pk tgk° mldh
eqykdkr eqgEen fcu rqxyd ls gqbZA vius lQjukek esa bCucrwrk us vius yEcs ;k=k&òŸkkarksa
dk o.kZu fd;k gSA bCucrwrk }kjk vjch Hkk"kk esa fy[kk x;k mldk ;k=k òŸkkar ftls fjgkyk dgk
tkrk gSA) 14 'krkCnh ds Hkkjrh; egk}hi ds lkekftd rFkk lkaLœfrd thou ds fo"k; esa ;FkkFkZ
tkudkjh izLrqr djrh gSA ;k=k òŸkkarksa ds lanHkZ esa ;g lcls cM+k rF; gS fd bCucrwrk ds
Hkze.kòŸkkar dks ^^rqgQrvy uTtkj dh xjk;c vy velkj o vtk;c vy vQlkj dk uke
fn;k x;k gSA mlds ;k=k òŸkkar esa rRdkyhu Hkkjrh; ifjos'k dh egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh feyrh gSA
dqN HkkSxksfyd ,oa frfFk lEcU/kh Hkwyksa dks NksM+ nsa rks bCucrwrk dk fooj.k ml le; ds Hkkjr
vkSj mlds vkl&ikl ds ns'kksa dh lkekftd] vkfFkZd rFkk jktuSfrd n'kk dks le>us ds fy,
,d mi;ksxh lk/ku gSA ekdksZiksyks ds ;k=k fooj.k esa Hkh dqN egRoiw.kZ tkudkfj;k° feyrh gSaA

vKs; ds ;k=k&lkfgR; dfork] fuca/k] miU;kl lHkh ls gksdj xqtjrs gSaA [kkl ckr
budh jpukvksa esa iwoZ orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; ds n'kZu gksrs gSaA Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; ds lEcU/k esa
jkgqy th dgrs gSaμHkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; /kkjk ds :i esa pyrk gS] QdZ bruk gh gS fd unh dks
ge ns'k dh i`"BHkwfe esa ns[krs gSa tcfd Hkk"kk ns'k vkSj Hkwfe nksuksa dh i`"BHkwfe dks fy, vkxs
c<+rh gSA dkyÿe ds vuqlkj ns[kus ij gh gesa mldk fodkl vf/kd lqLi"V :i ls
n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA ΩXosn ls ysdj 19oha lnh ds vUr rd dh x| /kkjk vkSj dkO; /kkjk ds
laxzgksa dh vko';drk gSA
lanHkZ %
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^ea p* ls rkRi;Z og LFky fo'ks"k gS tgk° ukVd [ksyk tkrk
gS vFkkZr eap esa LFkku fo'ks"k ;k ukVÓeaMi ;k vfËkd

ls vfËkd jax'kkyk gh gS tks vius :i vkSj vkdkj esa
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA eap dk vaxzsth :ikarj.k ^LVst* gSA eap
dk LFky fo'ks"k ukVd ds vfHku; ds fy, ,d vfuok;Z
rRo gSA ,d vksj tgk° gekjh n`f"V jaxeap dh dyk] ukVÓ
rFkk jaxdk;Z ds fofoËk i{kksa dh vksj vkdf"kZr gksrh gSA
ogha mlds :i] vkdkj&Ádkj dh vksj Hkh tkuk LokHkkfod
gSA vkfne ;qx dh ckr dh tk, rks ogk° eap ds uke ij
,d ^Lisl* gS th xksy ?ksjs dk vkdkj fy, gq, gSA vkfne
;qx ds ukVdksa dh ÁLrqfr dks ysdj nsosaÊjkt vadqj fy[krs
gSaμflblesa og lc dqN gS tks vkt ge ukVd esa ryk'k
djrs jgrs gSa&,d l'k‰ vkSj thoar dgkuh] ml dgkuh
dks vkxs ysdj pyus okys Js"B vfHkusrk] ,d Án'kZu
LFky tks igys ,d ?ksjs ds :i esa vk;k vkSj fQj ?ksjk
VwVdj nks Hkkxksa esa caV x;k] tSlk fd ge ckn esa xzhd]
jkseu] ;gk° rd fd 'ksDlih;j ds jaxeap esa Hkh ns[krs gSaAfi1

bl Ádkj ;fn ge eap ds ÁkjafHkd Lo:i dh ckr djsa rks
ml le; eap vFkkZr jaxLFky dk dksbZ Lo:i ugha jgk
gksxkA Ëkhjs&Ëkhjs tc mlus dksbZ Lo:i xzg.k djuk ÁkjaHk
fd;k gksxk rks og laHkor% o`Ÿkkdkj gksrk x;k gksxk D;ksafd
Ás{kdksa ds fy, cSBus dks ogh lqfoËkktud gksrk gSA HkhM+
dk pkjksa rjQ f?kj tkuk vkt Hkh lkekU;&lh ckr gSA ,sls
esa [kqys LFkku dk Á;ksx gh vfËkd gksrk gksxkA

Án'kZu dh Áfÿ;k esa vfHku; dk dk;Z mu LFkkuksa ij
gksrk jgk gksxk tgk° yksx jkr dks xi'ki ;k vkeksn&Áeksn ds
fy, ,d= gksrs jgs gksaxs&tSls vkaxu] pkSiky] iwtk LFkku]
nso&;k=kvksa esa vkSj lM+dksa ij HkhA eap ds bl Lo:i ls
lgt LokHkkfod fLFkfr mHkjh vkSj eap dh ,d LoLFk

Hkkjrh;
jaxeap esa eap

dh 'kkL=h;
ifjdYiuk
μMkW- eËkq dkSf'kd

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkkjr esa tks eap&O;oLFkk Fkh]
mldk fooj.k Hkjr ds
^ukVÓ'kkL=* esa foLrkj ls
feyrk gSA Hkjr eqfu us eap
fuekZ.k dh i`"BHkwfe esa ,d
egRoiw.kZ dFkk dk mYys[k
fd;k gSA nkuoksa ij baÊ dh
fot; ds miy{k esa Hkjr us
^egsaÊ fot;ksRlo* uked
ukVÓ dk vfHku; fd;k]
ftlesa vlqjksa dh fuank dhA
bl ij nkuoksa us vR;ar ÿqº
gksdj mldk Hk;adj foËoal
fd;kA  bl ij cz„k us nkuoksa
dks 'kkar djus ds fy, ukVÓ
ds egRo dk mins'k fn;kA
ukVÓ es a lHkh yksdks a ds
lq[k&nq[kkRed Hkkoks a dk
vuqdj.k gksxk ftls ns[kus ls
nq[kh vkSj ifjJkar O;f‰;ksa
dk fouksn gksxkA
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ijaijk fodflr gqbZ ftlesa jaxLFky@ukVÓeaMi dh vksj yksxksa dk Ë;ku vkœ"V gqvkA rc
eap ds fy, dqN vis{kk,° fuËkkZfjr dh xb ±] tSls&Áos'k }kj] i`"BHkwfe] ≈°pk eaMi vkSj
dqN eap lkexzh vkfnA blh ds lkFk eap dk jaxHkou :i&nsoky; jktx`g vkfn dk Hkh
fuËkkZj.k gqvkA

vr% ukVÓx`gksa dh dYiuk Hkkjrh; ukVÓ 'kkL= dh LoLFk ijaijk ls i`Fkd ugha gSA
laHkor% og blesa iw.kZ :i ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA Hkjr ds ^ukVÓ'kkL=* esa ftl Lrj ij ukVÓ dyk
dh Áfr"Bk gqbZ gS mlh ds vuq:i eap ds :i] vkdkj Ádkj dk Hkh foospu fd;k x;k gSA
blds vkËkkj ij ;g crkuk rks dfBu gS fd yksd esa Ápfyr ijaijk esa ukVÓx`gksa dh okLrfod
fLFkfr fdl :i esa Fkh\ ij mlesa ftl yksdËkehZ ijaijk dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS] mlds
vkËkkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS fd Hkkjr esa lkËkkj.k yksd lekt ds fy, [kqyh ukVÓ'kkykvksa
(vksiu ,;j fFk,Vj) dk ÁcaËk jgk gksxkA

Hkkjr esa tks eap&O;oLFkk Fkh] mldk fooj.k Hkjr ds ^ukVÓ'kkL=* esa foLrkj ls feyrk
gSA Hkjr eqfu us eap fuekZ.k dh i`"BHkwfe esa ,d egRoiw.kZ dFkk dk mYys[k fd;k gSA nkuoksa
ij baÊ dh fot; ds miy{k esa Hkjr us ^egsaÊ fot;ksRlo* uked ukVÓ dk vfHku; fd;k]
ftlesa vlqjksa dh fuank dhA bl ij nkuoksa us vR;ar ÿqº gksdj mldk Hk;adj foËoal fd;kA
bl ij cz„k us nkuoksa dks 'kkar djus ds fy, ukVÓ ds egRo dk mins'k fn;kA ukVÓ esa lHkh
yksdksa ds lq[k&nq[kkRed Hkkoksa dk vuqdj.k gksxk ftls ns[kus ls nq[kh vkSj ifjJkar O;f‰;ksa
dk fouksn gksxkA lkFk gh thou&fgr ËkeZ] ;'k vkSj cqfº dk vH;qn; gksxkA bruk gh ugha
ukVÓ esa fo‹o dh leLr foËkk] dyk rFkk f'kYi dk ,d= leUo; gksxkA eqfu;ksa us Hkjr ls
ukVÓos'e@eap ds fo"k; esa iwNk] D;ksafd ukVÓ esa loZÁFke blh dh vko';drk gksrh gSA
cz„k dh vkKk ls gh fo‹odekZ us ukVÓos'e dk fuekZ.k fd;kA Hkjr us mlh ukVÓos'e ;k
ukVÓeaMi ds fuekZ.k dk o.kZu ukVÓ'kkL= ds f}rh; vË;k; esa fd;k gSA dsoy n'kZdksa }kjk
O;oËkku mRiUu u gks bl dkj.k gh eap dk fuekZ.k gqvk gSa]  ,slk ugha gSA cfYd blds ihNs
vusd dkuZ jgs gksaxs tSls ñcnyrk ekSle] laoknksa dk n'kZdksa rd Bhd Ádkj ls u igq°pukA bl
n`f"V ls flHkjr us ukVÓ'kkL= ds nwljs vË;k; esa gh ,d fofËkor can Ás{kkx`g vFkok
ukVÓ&eaMi dh ifjdYiuk dk lEiw.kZ ys[kk&tks[kk ÁLrqr fd;k gSAfi2

eap ds Hksnksa vkSj miHksnksa dh ckr dh tk, rks dgk tkrk gS fd fo‹odekZ us rhu Ádkj ds
eap@ukVÓos'e dk fuekZ.k fd;kA foœ"V (vk;r)] prqjlz (oxZ)] =;lz (f=dks.k)A
^foœ"V* nsorkvksa ds fy,] ^prqjlz* Hkwyksd ds fy, rFkk ^=;lz* fuEu dksfV ds n'kZdksa ds
fy, gSA  nsorkvksa ds cM+s jaxeap ds fo"k; esa Hkjr us dgk gS fd gesa nsorkvksa ls ÁfrLiËkkZ ugha
djuh pkfg, D;ksafd tgk° gesa ifjJe djds cukuk gksxk ogk° nsork bPNk ek= ls gh cuk ldrs
gSaA foœ"V ukVÓx`g 108 gkFk yack gksrk gS vkSj viuh vR;fËkd yackbZ ds dkj.k euq"; ds
fy, vuqi;ksxh gS vr% Hkjr us prqjlz eË;e eap dks gh euq";ksa ds fy, mŸke ekuk gSA bl
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lanHkZ esa flvfHkuoxqIr dk dFku gS fd Hkjr us lcls cM+k eap nsorkvksa dks fn;k gSAfi3 bldk
vFkZ ;g gS ;fn ^fMe* vkfn :idksa dk vfHku; djuk gks] ftlesa nsorkvksa vkSj vlqjksa dk
laxzke fn[kk;k tkrk gS rks lcls cM+s eap dk mi;ksx djuk pkfg,A ftlesa laxzke vkfn ds
fy, i;kZIr LFkku fey ldsA ;fn jktkvksa ds Á.k;&O;kikj vkfn dk Án'kZu djuk gks rks
eË;e dksfV dk eap gekjs mÌs'; ds fy, i;kZIr gks tk,xkA ;fn lkËkkj.k ykSfdd thou dh
foœfr;ksa dks Ánf'kZr djus okys ^Áglu* vkSj ^Hkk.k* tSls :idksa dk vfHku; djuk gks
ftlesa lkekU; uj&ukjh ik= gksrs gSa rks NksVs eap dk mi;ksx dj ldrs gSaA

foœ"V] prqjlz vkSj =;lz eap ds ;s rhuksa Hksn vkdkj dh n`f"V ls fd, x, gSaA ifjek.k
dh n`f"V ls bu rhuksa ds rhu&rhu HksnμT;s"B] eË;e rFkk dfu"B ;k voj (cM+k] eË;e
vkSj NksVk) gSA bu eaMiksa dk gLr (yxHkx 18 bap) fuf'pr fd;k x;k gSA vr% vkdkj ,oa
ifjek.k dh n`f"V ls rhuksa Hksnksa ds rhu&rhu miHksn gks tkus ij ukS Hksn gks tkrs gSaA bu Hksnksa ,oa
miHksnksa dks fuEu lkj.kh ds ekË;e ls fn[kk;k tk ldrk gSA

vkdkj Ádkj ifjek.k mi;ksx

foœ"V T;s"B 108 gkFk yack] 64 gkFk pkSM+k nsorkFkZ

foœ"V eË;e 64 gkFk yack] 32 gkFk pkSM+k u`ikFkZ

foœ"V dfu"B@voj 32 gkFk yack] 16 gkFk pkSM+k yksdkFkZ

vkdkj Ádkj ifjek.k mi;ksx

prqjlz T;s"B 108 gkFk yack] 108 gkFk pkSM+k nsorkFkZ

prqjlz eË;e 64 gkFk yack] 64 gkFk pkSM+k u`ikFkZ

prqjlz dfu"B@voj 32 gkFk yack] 32 gkFk pkSM+k yksdkFkZ

vkdkj Ádkj ifjek.k mi;ksx

=;lz T;s"B 108 gkFk lfelzckgq nsorkFkZ

=;lz eË;e 64 gkFk lfelzckgq u`ikFkZ

=;lz dfu"B@voj 32 gkFk lfelzckgq yksdkFkZ

mi;Zq‰ eki fo‹odekZ }kjk ÁLrkfor gS ijarq ,d O;kogkfjd jaxdehZ gksus ds ukrs Hkjr
us  igys rhuksa Hksnksa ds eË;e ifjek.k dks Lohdkj djus ds ckotwn bl dkj.k cM+s vkdkjksa
dks vLohdkj dj fn;k D;ksafd blls n`';rk vkSj Ëofudh nksuksa ij foijhr ÁHkko iM+rk
FkkA  blfy, Hkjr foœ"V ds eË;e rFkk prqjlz vkSj =;lz esa voj ifjek.kksa dks Lohdkj
djrs gSaA
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foœ"V eË;e dk O;kogkfjd foHkktu&Hkjr us foœ"V eË;e ds O;kogkfjd
foHkktu dk foLrkj ls o.kZu fd;k gSA vk;rkdkj okys foœ"V eË;e dh yackbZ 64
gkFk dks igys 32&32 gkFk ds nks oxks± esa foHkkftr djuk pkfg,&,d if'peh oxZ vkSj
nwljk iwohZ oxZA if'peh oxZ dks eap ds fy, rFkk iwohZ Hkkx Ás{kd x`g ds fy, Á;q‰
gksuk pkfg,A

if'peh oxZ tks eap ds fy, gksrk gS mls mUgsa 16x32 gkFk ds nks vk;rksa esa foHkkftr djuk
pkfg,A buesa if'peh Hkkx esa usiF; rFkk iwohZ Hkkx jax ;k vfHku; {ks= curs gSaA fQj vfHku;
{ks= dks 8x32 gkFk ds nks vk;rks esa foHkkftr djuk pkfg,A buesa if'peh Hkkx ̂ jax'kh"kZ* vkSj
iwohZ Hkkx ^jaxihB* dgykrs gSaA usiF; vkSj jax'kh"kZ ds chp ,d nhokj gksrh gSA bl nhokj ds
lkFk&lkFk chpksachp ,d oxkZdkj pcwrjk cukuk pkfg, ftls ^osfndk* dgrs gSaA osfndk dh
yackbZ&pkSM+kbZ 8x8 rFkk ≈°pkbZ jax'kh"kZ ds Ëkjkry ls ,d gLr gksuh pkfg,A jaxihB ds nksuksa
fljksa ij Hkh blh Ádkj ds pcwrjs cukus pkfg,] bUgsa eŸkkokfj.kh dgrs gSaA ;g Li"V ugha gS fd
eŸkkokfj.kh dk ;g LFkku lgh gS ;k ughaA fo}ku bl fo"k; esa ,der ugha gSA osfndk dh
fiNyh nhokj esa nk,°&ck,° nks }kj gksus  pkfg,A ;s  }kj usiF; ls vfHku; LFky ij vfHkusrkvksa
ds vkus tkus ds fy, Á;ksx esa yk, tkrs gSaA bu nhokjksa ij inZs gksuh pkfg, ftUgsa ^ifV* dgrs
gSaA osfndk vkSj eŸkkokfj.kh dks pkj pkj LraHkksa vkSj mu ij fVdh Nrjh ls lqlfTtr djuk
pkfg,A

Hkjreqfu us prqjlz vkSj =;lz ds eË;e eaMi NksM+dj voj@dfu"B eaMiksa dk o.kZu D;ksa
fd;k\ bldk dkj.k gS fd foœ"V eË;e dk fo'ks"k o.kZu djrs le; Hkjreqfu us 64 gkFk
yack 32 gkFk pkSM+k ds eË;e eaMi dk gh o.kZu ÁLrqr fd;k gSA ftl LFky ij ;g ifjek.k
crk;k x;k gS mlds vxys gh 'yksd esa Hkjr us blls cM+s vkdkj dk eaMi cukus dk Li"V
fu"ksËk fd;k gSA funZs'k ds vuqlkj 64 gkFk yack vkSj 32 gkFk pkSM+s ls cM+s eaMi dk fuekZ.k ugha
fd;k tkuk pkfg,A blfy, prqjlz eË;e (64 gkFk yack 64 gkFk pkSM+k) vkdkj dks NksM+dj
prqjlz voj (32 gkFk yack 32 gkFk pkSM+k) vkdkj okys eaMi ds fuekZ.k ij bruk cy fn;k
x;kA ;gh oLrqfLFkfr =;lz ds lanHkZ esa Hkh ykxw gksrh gS D;ksafd =;lz eË;e 64 gkFk
lfelzckgq gS tks fd foœ"V eË;e ds vkdkj ls cM+k gS vr% bldk Hkh fu"ksËk dj =;lz
voj eaMi (32 gkFk lfelzckgq) dks gh Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA

T;s"B ifjek.k okys eaMiksa ds dkj.k Ás{kkx`g esa Ëofu dk ;FkkFkZ vuqeku yxkuk dfBu gSA
lkFk gh lkFk nwjofrZ;ksa ds fy, ikBÓ vfHku; foxr Loj gks tkrk gS vkSj leqfpr :i ls lquk
ugha tk ldrkA blds foijhr vR;ar NksVs Ás{kkx`g esa mPp Loj mPpfjr ikBÓ viuk ekËkq;Z
[kks nsrk gSA lkFk gh xhr&ok| ds Á;ksx esa Hkh Loj ghurk vk tkrh gSA vr% vfrfoLrh.kZ  ,oa
NksVs eaMiksa dks HkokfHkO;f‰ dh n`f"V ls mi;q‰ ugha ekuk x;kA ukVÓ'kkL= esa Hkh mYys[k
fd;k x;k gSμ
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flvr ≈ËoZe] u drZO;e dŸkZ̀fHk% ukVÓeaMi%A
l os'keu% Áœ"Vokr otzs}Ó‰rke ijå fi4

,d vksj tgka Hkjreqfu usñflÁs{kkx`gk.kke loZs"kka rLekUeË;efe";rsfi5 dgk gSA prqjlz ds
eË;e eaMi dks Lohdkjk gSA ogha ̂ ukVÓ'kkL=* esa 86 ls 101 la[;k ds 'yksd esa prqjlz eaMi
dk ifjek.k pkjksa vksj 32 gkFk dk crk;k gSA vr% ifjek.k dh n`f"V ls Hkjreqfu us prqjlz vkSj
=;lz oxZ ds voj eaMiksa dks gh Lohdkj fd;k gSA

;|fi ̂ ukVÓ'kkL=* esa ukVÓ (jaxeph; dyk) ds lHkh i{kksa dk foLrkj ls foospu ÁLrqr
fd;k x;k gS ijarq bldk nwljk vË;k; 'kkL=h; Hkkjrh; jaxeap dh n`f"V ls vfËkd egŸoiw.kZ
gks tkrk gS ñflftlesa laLœr dky ds 'kkL=h; Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk foospu fd;k x;k gSA
Hkkjrh; jaxeap ds o.kZu vkSj gky gh ds fo}kuksa ds dqN fp=.kksa ds vfrfj‰ gekjs ikl ,slk
dksbZ Áek.k ugha gS] ftl ij ge fuHkZj dj ldsaA D;ksafd ;s fp=.k nwljs vË;k; ds 'yksdksa dh
O;k[;k djrs gSaAfi6

prqjlz voj dk foHkktu O;kogkfjd laHkkxksa esa gksuk pkfg,A prqjlz voj ds {ks=Qy
,oa fuekZ.k ds fu;e fuËkkZfjr djrs le; Hkjr ;g ckr Li"V :i ls dgrs gSa fd bl
ukVÓeaMi esa n'kZdksa ds cSBus dk LFkku lksikuk fr esa gksuk pkfg, vFkkZr cSBus dk LFkku
lh<+hnkj iaf‰;ksa esa gksuk pkfg,A blesa ik°p ls vfËkd lhf<+;k° ugha cukbZ tk ldrhA ,d
vU; funZs'k ls Li"V gksrk gS fd prqjlz esa jax'kh"kZ vkSj jaxihB ,d gh Ëkjkry ij gksus pkfg,A
;g Hkh Li"V gS fd blesa osfndk vkSj eŸkkokfj.kh Hkh oxkZdkj ugha gSa cfYd vk;rkdkj gks
tkrh gSaA budk vkdkj Hkh foœ"V eË;e dh osfndk vkSj eŸkokfj.kh ls vkËkk jg tkrk gSA ;s
dfe;k° nks Ádkj ds ukVÓeaMiksa esa O;kogkfjd foHkktu ds ,d gh flºkUr ds ikyu ds dkj.k
mRiUu gksrh gSaA tcfd nksuksa ds vkdkjksa vkSj ifjek.kksa esa varj gSA

=;lz voj ukVÓeaMi (32 gkFk lfelzckgq) ds O;kogkfjd foHkktu ij okLro esa ;g
flºkUr ykxw ugha fd;k tk ldrkA blfy, bldh leh{kk vlaHko gSA Hkjreqfu us Lo;a
vius ^ukVÓ'kkL=* esa =;lz voj ds fo"k; esa cgqr de fy[kk gSA vr% ;Ru visf{kr ugha
gSA nsosaÊ jkt vadqj th ds 'kCnksa esa dgsa rks ;fn ge flerokfj.kh ds bl fookn dks NksM+ nsa rks
foœ"V ukVÓeaMi dk ÁLrqr LFkkiR; ukVÓ jpuk ds lkFk viuh ,d:irk dks Lo;eso gh
LFkkfir dj ysrk gSAfi7 ukVÓeaMi ds fo"k; esa MkWå eueksgu ?kks"k ds ys[k tks fd ^bafM;u
fgLVksfjdy DokVZjyh* (Indian Historical quarterly) esa lu 1933 esa fy[kk Fkk mldh
ppkZ vko';d gksA MkWå ?kks"k us ;g ys[k MkWå eudn ds ys[k (lu 1932 esa Ádkf'kr)
^ukVÓeaMi dk fuekZ.k* (Hkjreqfu ds ^ukVÓ'kkL=* vkSj vfHkuoHkkjrh ds vkËkkj ij fy[kk
Fkk) dh vkykspuk Lo:i FkkA MkWå ?kks"k ds ys[k ls tks ckrsa Li"V gksdj lkeus vkb±μ
1- jaxihB vkSj jax'kh"kZ MkW vyx&vyx LFkku ugha gSa] cfYd ,d gh LFkku ds MkW uke gSaA

nksuksa dks i;kZ;okph 'kCn ekukA
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2- ukVÓeaMi dk rhu pkSFkkbZ Hkkx Ás{kdksa ds cSBus ds jguk pkfg, vkSj ,d pkSFkkbZ Hkkx esa
jaxihB rFkk usiF; x`g dsoy nks Hkkx jgus pkfg,A

3- usiF; x`g ds }kjksa ij iM+s inks± dks gh ;ofudk] iVh vkfn dgrs gSaA
MkWå ?kks"k ds mi;Zq‰ flºkarksa dh vkykspuk MkWå eudn] MkWå jk?kou vkSj vkpk;Z

fo‹os‹oj us vius ys[kksa esa dh gSA fu"d"kZ :i esa bUgksaus MkWå ?kks"k ds rhuksa gh flºkarksa dks
feF;k rFkk Hkzeiw.kZ crk;k gSA vfHkuoxqIr ds gh mnkgj.kksa vkSj Hkjreqfu ds ukVÓ'kkL= ds
'yksdksa ls ;g ckr iw.kZr% Li"V gks tkrh gS fd ^jax'kh"kZ* vkSj ^jaxihB* ukVÓeaMi esa nks
fHkUu LFkku gSaA ;g eku ysus ij MkWå ?kks"k dh ;g LFkkiuk Hkh fujkËkkj gks tkrh gS fd
^;ofudk* usiF; ds }kj ij yxk inkZ ugha gSa ÁR;qr ̂ jaxihB* vkSj ̂ jax'kh"kZ* ds chp esa yxh
jgrh gSA

Hkkjrh; 'kkL=h; n`f"V ls mYys[k fd, x, eapksa esa vk, dqN 'kCnksa dk foospu vko';d
Árhr gksrk gSA ml n`f"V ls usiF; x`g] jax'kh"kZ] jaxihB] erokfj.kh vkfn 'kCnksa dk vkxs foLr`r
foospu visf{kr gSA

usiF; x`gñusiF; x`g esa Hkh eki dh n`f"V ls er oSfHkUU; gSA oLrqr% usiF; esa nks }kj gksrs
gSa] ,d mŸkj dh vksj vkSj nwljk nf{k.k dh vksjA ;s }kj vfHku; ds ckn ik=ksa ds foJke ds
fy, rFkk jaxeap ij fLFkr ik=ksa ij lekft;ksa dh ,dk,d n`f"V cpkus ds fy, gksrs gSaA

jax'kh"kZμjax'kh"kZ dh fLFkfr usiF; x`g vkSj jaxihB ds chp esa ekuh xbZ gSA foœ"V eË;
eaMi (64 gkFk yack vkSj 32 gkFk pkSM+k) esa ;g 8 gkFk yack 32 gkFk pkSM+k ds ifjek.k dk gksrk
gSA ;g FkksM+k ≈apk gksrk gSA tSlk fd blds vFkZ ls Li"V gksrk gSA jax'kh"kZ vFkkZr ^jaxeap dk
flj*A ̂ jax'kh"kZ* ij vfHkusrk ds }kjk ukVd ds vkjaHk gksus ds iwoZ iwtk vkfn dk foLr`r foËkku
gSA ;gh os oL= vkfn ls lfTtr gksdj vkxs ds n`';ksa ds fy, rS;kjh djrs gSaA jax'kh"kZ vkSj
jaxihB ds chp O;oËkku Lo:i ,d inkZ gksrk gS ftls ^;ofudk* dgk tkrk gSA vfHkuo us
dgk gS fd ;fn ukVÓ  eaMi mŸkku lks, gq, euq"; ds :i esa ekuk tk, rks ;g LFkku mlds flj
ds leku yxsxkA jax'kh"kZ ls usiF; esa vkus tkus ds fy, nks }kjksa dk Hkh foËkku gSA jax'kh"kZ dk
Ëkjkry dNq, ;k eNyh dh ihB ds leku ugha cukuk pkfg,] oju 'kqº niZ.k ds ry ds
leku ,d&lk lery gksuk pkfg,A lery jax'kh"kZ gh vPNk le>k tkrk gSA jax'kh"kZ esa
dkLB dh dyk Hkh vko';d gSA foœ"V eË;e ukVÓ eaMi esa jax'kh"kZ] jaxihB ls ,d gLr
≈°pk gksuk pkfg, rFkk prqjlz esa jax'kh"kZ&jaxihB ,d gh Ëkjkry ij gksus pkfg,A D;ksafd prqjlz
dk jax'kh"kZ n'kdksa ls mruk nwj ugha gksxk ftruk foœ"V eË;e esa gksxkA prqjlz ukVÓeaMi esa
n'kZdksa ds fy, lhf<+;k° gksrh gSaA tgk° ls iwjk jax'kh"kZ  fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA blfy, mls ≈°pk mBkus
dh vko';drk ugha gSA

jaxihBμukVÓ eaMi ;k eap dh jpuk esa jaxihB dk LFkku lcls ÁËkku gSA jaxihB og
LFkku gS tgk° ukVÓ dk vfHku; gksrk gSA bl n`f"V ls Hkh bldk egRo voyksduh; gSA lkjs
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ukVÓeaMi dh jpuk dk mÌs'; vfHku; djuk gh gksrk gSA vr% vfHku; djus dk LFkku
jaxihB lHkh Ás{kdksa  dh n`f"V dk dsaÊ cuk jgrk gSA bldh jpuk nks Ádkj ls dh tk ldrh
gSA (1) bls ijh{kdksa ds cSBus ds LFkku ls ≈°pk cuk;k tk,A (2) bls Ás{kdksa ds cSBus ds
LFkku ls uhpk cuk;k tk,A tgk° MkW- eueksgu ?kks"k us ukVÓ'kkL= ds vius vaxzsth vuqokn esa
jaxihB dks Ás{kdksa ds cSBus ds LFkku ls uhpk cukuk mfpr ekuk gS] ogha Hkjr rFkk vfHkuo xqIr
ds erkuqlkj jaxihB dks Ás{kdksa ds cSBus ds LFkku ls Ms<+ gkFk ≈°pk cukuk pkfg,A bldk
lkekU; dkj.k gS fd jaxihB rFkk jax'kh"kZ esa ihB rFkk 'kh"kZ 'kCn ≈°ps LFkku ds gh |ksrd gSaA bu
nksuksa 'kCnksa ls lwpuk feyrh gS fd Ás{kdksa ds cSBus ds LFkku ls vfHku; djus dk LFkku vfËkd
≈°pk gksuk pkfg,A blds vfrfj‰ ;fn jaxihB uhpk cuk;k tk,xk rks Ádk'k vkfn dh
#dkoV ls vfHku; Bhd ls fn[kkbZ gh ugha nsxkA vr% mldks ≈°pk j[kus okyk gh i{k
;qf‰;q‰ Árhr gksrk gSA

Ás{kd HkwfeμHkjr us Ás{kdksa ds cSBus ds LFkku dk Hkh lqanj funZs'k fn;k gSA Ás{kdksa dk ;g
LFkku lksikukœfr esa gksuk pkfg,A vklu ydM+h ;k b±Vksa ds cus jgus pkfg,A nhokjksa ij vusd
Ádkj dh dykœfr;k° gksuh pkfg,A ftuesa fofHkUu Ádkj ds i'kq&if{k;ksa rFkk yrkvksa dh
vkœfr;k° cuh jguh pkfg,A Ás{kdksa ds cSBus dk LFkku ,slk gksuk pkfg, fd chp esa ,d Hkh
LraHk ugha gksA cSBus dk ;g LFkku lh<+h ds leku 1&1 gkFk Hkwfe ls ÿe'k% ≈°pk gksrk tk,]
ftlls n'kZd jaxihB ds lc n`';ksa dks vPNh rjg ns[k ldsaA

eŸkkokj.khμeŸkokj.kh ds uke] vFkZ] la[;k] vkdkj rFkk LFkku dks ysdj fo}kuksa esa
fopkj oSfHkU; gSA Hkjr eqfu us vius ukVÓ'kkL= esa eŸkokj.kh ds fo"k; esa dgk gS fd
jaxihB ds nksuksa vksj jax ihB dh gh eki dh vkSj pkj LraHkksa ls ;q‰ eŸkokj.kh dh jpuk
djuh pkfg,A blds vkdkj ds fo"k; esa nks er fn, x, gSaA igys er ds vuqlkj
eŸkokj.kh oxkZdkj gksrh gSA bldh yackbZ&pkSM+kbZ 8&8 gkFk gksrh gSA vfHkuo xqIr dk
viuk er ;gh gSA fdarq nwljs yksxksa ds er ls eŸkokj.kh Hkh jax ihB ds leku vk;rkdkj
cuuh pkfg,A muds erkuqlkj bldh yackbZ 16 gkFk rFkk pkSM+kbZ 8 gkFk dh gksuh pkfg,A
ukVÓ'kkL= esa ^eŸkokj.kh* 'kCn Nik gSA ijarq dks'k] lkfgR;] lqcaËkq dh oklonŸkk vkfn esa
^eŸkokj.k* 'kCn feyrk gSA lkfgR; vkSj dks'k ds Áek.kksa ds vkËkkj ij eŸkokj.kh ;k
eŸkokj.k 'kCn dk vFkZ ̂ cjkenk* gSA ijarq dqN vkËkqfud fo}kuksa us eŸkokj.kh ds fHkUu&fHkUu
vFkZ fn, gSaA ÁksQslj lqCckjko dk ukVÓ'kkL= ds f}rh; laLdj.k ds ifj.kkeLo#i Ás{kkx`g
dh jpuk ds lacaËk esa ,d ys[k Ádkf'kr gqvk ftlesa eŸkokj.kh ds lacaËk esa mUgksaus loZFkk
uohu dYiuk lkeus j[khA bl dYiuk dk vkËkkj ukVÓ'kkL= gh gS tgk° eŸkokj.kh dk
Á;ksx ,dopu ds :i esa feyrk gSA vr% ,d gh eŸkokj.kh Lohdkj djrs gq, Ákså
lqCckjko us jaxihB ds lkeus ds Ëkjkry ls Ms<+ gkFk mBs gq, Hkkx dh nhokj ij tks iyLrj
ij eŸk gkfFk;ksa ds fp=ksa dh Js.kh dks gh ^eŸkokj.kh* dgk gSA
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ukVÓ'kkL= dk ejkBh esa vuqokn djus okys egkjk"V™ ds fo}ku Ákså Hkkuq us eŸkokj.kh dk
vFkZ fd;k gS tks eŸkksa dk okj.k djsA os dgrs gSa fd dqN Ás{kd ukVd ds Hkkoiw.kZ n`'; ns[kdj
Hkkokos'k esa vfHku; djus okys vfHkusrkvksa ds fudV igq°pus dk Á;kl djrs gSaA ;s eŸk Ás{kd
;fn eap ds fudV igq°p tk,° rks ukVd esa O;oËkku mifLFkr gksxkA blfy, ,sls Ás{kdksa dks
jksdus ds fy, jaxihB ds lkeus dh vksj NksVh lh nhokj ;k dV?kjk vkfn yxkuk pkfg,A vr%
bl #dkoV dks gh eŸkokj.kh dgk tkrk gSA

Ákså Hkkuq dh eŸkokj.kh lacaËkh O;k[;k dks Ë;ku esa j[krs gq, ;fn jaxihB ds lkeus
eŸkokj.kh cuk nh tk,xh rks Ás{kdksa dks vfHku; ns[kus esa ckËkk mRiUu gksxhA vr% bl Ádkj
dh eŸkokj.kh dk Á'u mBkuk vlaxr gksxkA Ákså Hkkuq }kjk xzg.k fd, x, eŸkokj.kh ds vFkZ
dks gtkjh Álkn f}osnh us rks xzg.k fd;k gS tcfd Hkjreqfu vkSj vfHkuoxqIr dks ;g vFkZ
vHkh"V ugha tku iM+kA nsosaÊ jkt vadqj th Hkh fy[krs gSaμfljaxihB ds nksuksa Nksjksa ij pkj&pkj
LraHkksa ls f?kjs eŸkokj.kh uked nks vU; {ks=] ftudh lgh&lgh ifjdYiuk dks ysdj vkt rd
fookn gSAfi8 ukVÓeaMi esa eŸkokj.kh ds LFkku fuËkkZj.k dh leL;k Hkh lkeus vkrh gSA
vkËkqfud fo}kuksa us eŸkokj.kh ds ftl LFkku dks fuf'pr fd;k gS] og vfHkuo xqIr ds er ds
fo#º iM+rk gSA vfHkuo xqIr ds vuqlkj eŸkokj.kh jaxihB ds nksuksa vkSj gksuh pkfg,A tc ;g
Kkr gks tkrk gS eŸkokj.k dk vFkZ ^cjkenk* gS rc cgqr ljyrk ls ;g ckr le> esa vk tkrh
gS fd bldh jpuk eaMi ds ckgj gksuh pkfg,A  cjkenk eq[; Hkou ds lnk ckgj gh curk gS]
Hkhrj ughaA vr% eŸkokj.kh dh jpuk eaMi ds ckgj gh djus dk foËkku fd;k x;k gSA pw°fd
'kkL=h; eap vius vkdkj] Ádkj] ifjek.k vkSj mi;ksx dh n`f"V ls vusd fodYiksa ds :i esa
gekjs lkeus vkrk gSA vr% fu"d"kZ :i esa ;g Li"V gks tkrk gS fd Hkkjrh; jaxeap esa 'kkL=h;
eap dk LFkkiR; fdlh Hkh ukVÓ jpuk ds vuq:i ,d:irk LFkkfir dj ysrk gSA

lanHkZ %
1- jaxeap dh dgkuh] nsosaÊjkt vadqj] ok.kh Ádk'ku] ÁFke laLdkj.k&2021] i`å 22
2- ogh] i`å 44
3- Hkkjrh; ukVÓ flºkUr % mn~Hko vkSj fodkl] MkWå jketh ikaMs;] fcgkj jk"V™Hkk"kk ifj"kn] ÁFke

laLdj.k&2000] i`å 401
4- ukVÓ'kkL=] vË;k; 2]  dkO;ekyk 21
5- ogh] dkO;ekyk 12
6- jax LFkkiR;] dqN fVIif.k;k°] ,påohå 'kekZ] jk"V™h; ukVÓ fo|ky;] ÁFke laLdkj.k] 2004] i`å 24
7- jaxeap dk lkSan;Z'kkL=] nsosaÊ jkt vadqj] jktdey Ádk'ku] igyk laLdkj.k 2006] i`å 103
8- ogh] i`å 103
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According to reports, an espionage network
reportedly operated by Pakistan’s external

intelligence agency, the Inter-Agencies Intelligence
(ISI), has been investigated by India’s intelligence
services. The ISI has expanded its reach using lawful
government facilities, such as the Pakistani High
Commission and Consulate in Colombo and Kandy,
respectively, to establish staging grounds for anti-India
activities. History shows that Pakistan has traditionally
used South Asian neighbours such as Nepal,
Bangladesh, and the Maldives as bases from which
to watch or, in some cases, launch covert operations
against India in the past. Following recent allegations,
it seems that Pakistan’s Inter-Services Intelligence
(ISI) has increased its network among Sri Lanka’s
Muslim minority and disenfranchised Tamil community
by relying on the existing trust between the Sri Lankan
and Pakistani governments. The extradition of
Muhammad Suleiman from Malaysia is also being
sought by Indian authorities, who want him to be sent
back to India to destroy the ISI’s anti-India espionage
network, which has spread to Sri Lanka Nepal, the
Maldives, and Bangladesh. This paper delves into the
ISI’s anti-Indian activities in detail.

Keywords: Inter-Services Intelligence,
Intelligence, Terrorism, India, Pakistan.
Introduction:

The ISI was established during the 1947 Indo-
Pakistani War due to Pakistan’s Military Intelligence’s
poor performance [1]. “When Zia-ul-Haq took power
in July 1977, he began implementing his K2 (Kashmir
and Khalistan) policy by beginning Operation Tupac”
[1].”He tasked ISI with annexing Jammu & Kashmir
and sending terrorists to Punjab [1]. According to
arrested ISI agents:””the intelligence agency’s goal is

A case study:
Anti-India

Activities of
ISI

–Amandeep Kumar

Research Article

According to authorities,
several recent distress
migrations of northern
Indians have been
attributed to electronic
contacts from Pakistan.
First indicators of pogrom-
style fatalities came on
Pakistani online forums,
and as part of a
synchronized psyops
campaign, the probe
quickly extended to India.
Doctored images and
caustic language inundated
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
networks, fast gaining trust
before law enforcement
authorities could intervene.
As reported by news outlets,
the goal was to stir up
widespread public outrage
in a divided society and
create the political
circumstances necessary for
an outbreak of communal
violence to erupt.
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to confuse Indian Muslims by using Kashmiri Muslims, to expand the ISI network
in India, to cultivate terrorists and terrorist groups, to perpetrate attacks similar
to the 1993 Bombay bombings in other cities, and to instil a state of insurgency
in Muslim-majority regions” [2]. The ISI is reported to have established bases
in Nepal and Bangladesh to conduct operations in North-East India [2].

Spoiler actions hinder grassroots peace attempts and prevent them from gaining
a self-sustaining forward momentum that Islamabad may later be unable to control
[3]. Thus, civil activity in favour of cordial bilateral relations is rained down.
Additionally, these efforts create a political schism between India and its primary
security allies [3]. Specified operations, like those carried out in Mumbai in 2008,
are also meant to achieve particular objectives, such as channelling domestic “Islamist
militancy” onto a foreign target [4].

In response to claims [5], Pakistani officials have accused Indian authorities
of avoiding responsibility for the situation in Assam. They argue that India should
solve its internal issues rather than blaming Pakistan. Such demands might be
plausible if not for “Kargil 1999 and Mumbai 2008” [5]. Pakistani officials first
rejected allegations of cross-border participation and accused India of undermining
bilateral ties on both instances [6]. However, as the immediate crisis faded and
world focus shifted elsewhere, Islamabad determined it was more prudent to
disclose its role discreetly. It did so to claim ownership of a sabotaging effort
that had harmed bilateral relations and raised the costs of future engagement [5,6].

According to Pakistani authorities, in each of the incidents described above,
terrorist acts in India resulted from internal conflicts inside their nation [7]. This
constancy in highlighting India’s internal divisions is instructive: it shows that Pakistan
regards India as a fictitious state plagued by identity-based disputes at the
governmental level. If such attitudes dominate official Pakistani thought, they will
constitute “a colonial legacy from the British Raj” [7Although this forecast has
been proved false so far, persisting societal schisms give some ISI officials optimism
that it may eventually come true [8].

According to authorities, several recent distress migrations of northern Indians
have been attributed to electronic contacts from Pakistan. [9] First indicators of
pogrom-style fatalities came on Pakistani online forums, and as part of a synchronized
psyops campaign, the probe quickly extended to India [9]. Doctored images and
caustic language inundated telecommunications networks, fast gaining trust before
law enforcement authorities could intervene [8,9]. As reported by news outlets,
the goal was to stir up widespread public outrage in a divided society and create
the political circumstances necessary for an outbreak of communal violence to
erupt. When anti-communist riots in Eastern Europe were shown on Pakistani
television in 1989, the country utilized a similar strategy to organize Kashmiri
Muslims against New Delhi [8,9].
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Intelligence agencies must assess if their Pakistani counterparts were only
attempting to embarrass India or whether the scare campaign served an essential
purpose [10] before proceeding. The Inter-Services Intelligence probably has
no strategic objectives about the current conflicts between Bangladeshi immigrants
and members of the Bodo tribe [10]. A combination of continual low-visibility
subversion and occasional high-visibility operations carried out surreptitiously
utilizing local assets, or disposable mercenaries [11] is the favoured approach
of the group.
Participation in terrorist attacks

At least three times, the ISI has combined psychological and paramilitary
operations [11]. The first incident occurred “in late 1983,” in which masked turban-
wearing gunmen kidnapped buses in Punjab and slaughtered Hindu passengers
on an as-needed basis. Because the assaults that happened during deteriorating
Hindu-Sikh tensions were carried out by Sikh separatist militants [12], on the
other hand, Eyewitness statements doubt this idea since the assassins’ language
and demeanour showed a military experience. Additionally, local intelligence could
not identify them, indicating that they were not located in Punjab. Similar assaults
persisted until early 1984; theories circulated that the masked shooters were
“Pakistani Punjabi mercenaries acting as agent provocateurs in a false-flag
operation” [12].Whether “the hijackers were Indian or Pakistani”, one thing is
sure: their actions were intended to increase existing tensions between “Hindus
and Sikhs” [13]. The second instance of (suspected) ISI subversion being used
to conceal (well established) paramilitary activity happened “in 1993 in Mumbai”.
A wave of violence in the city sent Hindu-Muslim relations into a tailspin [14].
Some of their co-religionists in the criminal underground plotted retaliation against
innocent Muslims, and as a result, they have been subjected to excessive hardship.
They planned eleven coordinated explosives around the city in March 1993,
targeting districts with a Hindu population led by Dawood Ibrahim. The explosive
substance used was classified as military-grade, implying a state source. Indian
investigators tracked a detonator seized from one of the bomb locations to Pakistani
army ordnance stockpiles [13,14].

Contrary to popular belief, the rioting that preceded the explosion occurred
in two distinct waves before the outbreak. It was intended to hold a first spontaneous
manifestation of the country’s religious differences following the fall of the Babri
Masjid [15] in December 1992, followed by a second demonstration in December
1993. Contrary to the difficulties in proving a direct link, circumstantial evidence
suggested that Ibrahim’s men were responsible for the second wave of disturbances
in the city. Ibrahim is said to have fallen under the ISI’s sway at this point. In
later years, defections from his gang indicated that the Pakistani government had
taken control of his shipping fleet, so gaining control over him [16]. Mumbai 2008
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is the third instance. The ISI was aware of “Lashkar-e-plot Toiba’s strike in
Mumbai” [8]. According to testimony from one of the “planners, Zabiuddin Ansari”,
ISI personnel physically monitored the operation’s execution from a control centre
in Karachi. The organization even provided the rifles and ammunition used during
the procedure[16].”Indian Prime Minister NarendraModi and his national security
adviser have maintained that the Mumbai 26/11 attacks were state-sponsored.
Even if the Pakistani government was not engaged, it seems that powerful groups
inside it were” [16].

This clarifies the context of the assaults. In the autumn of 2008, India became
more concerned about a probable terrorist threat posed by Hindu radicals [17].
According to an Indian assessment summarizing evidence obtained during India’s
questioning of David Headley, the ISI allegedly aided the assaults Lashkar-e-
Taiba terrorist charged with complicity in the 2008 Mumbai attacks, said that
officials from the ISI and Pakistani Army were engaged in planning the attacks
and attended meetings” [18]. It is critical to note that Islamabad’s immediate
response was to rule out any chance of Pakistani participation [19]. Indian security
personnel must now brace themselves for the prospect that this is not the end
[20]. As has already occurred in Punjab, there is a risk that ISI agents would
use agent provocateurs to create a sectarian flashpoint in the future [20]. It has
been reported [20] that Pakistan’s intelligence agency is trying to wipe international
memories of the 2008 Mumbai terrorist attack. A significant act of internal terrorism
in India [21], carried out entirely with indigenous resources, is what it aims to
use to accomplish this. Islamabad may therefore argue, sensibly, that even if Pakistan
was complicit in the Mumbai attack, India still has a responsibility to clean up
its mess [21]. ISI personnel had already met with Maoist leaders in Dubai to
discuss the possibility of future collaboration [21]. According to reports, the Maoists
demanded military-grade explosives. The ISI has asked that these explosives be
deployed on economic targets such as oil refineries to do the possible strategic
damage [21].

Even if the ISI backed the Maoists [22], It was decided that the ISI’s psyops
would continue to focus on identity-based issues rather than ideological-based
arguments [22]. The group has exceptional ability in capitalizing on ethnic and
linguistic fault lines. A case in point happened when, during the East Pakistan civil
war of 1971, the ISI recruited Bihari Muslims [22] into vigilante squads to fight
Bengali militants [22], which was a case in point. As another example, during
the 1980s [18], it provided covert assistance to Mohajir insurgents in Karachi,
a strategy intended to hold Sindhi and Pashtun nationalist movements at bay [18].
However, the agency lacks insight into ultra-leftist rhetoric due to its experience
with communist insurgents [18]. Its capacity to connect to central India’s peasant
and tribal revolutions is likely to be reasonably limited [18]. Following the 2008
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Mumbai assault [23], the then-ISI head informed US diplomats that the agency’s
rogue personnel maybe played a role [23]. The same argument had previously
worked effectively for “Pakistan in 1993” [23] when American enquiries regarding
the ISI’s involvement with Dawood Ibrahim surfaced [23]. The idea of the ‘rogue
operative’ takes advantage of Western listeners’ inclination to identify such operators
with state adversaries’ [23] [23, 24]. The Pakistan army and ISI will use a spoiler
operation to underscore their right to veto any democratic procedure that does
not include them [23]. Given India’s continuous instability due to bad governance
and sectarian strife, they will undoubtedly have several chances to combine
psychological and paramilitary operations. The Bodo-Bangladeshi dispute will
very certainly be one of these [22].”Terrorist modules supported by Pakistan’s
Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI) have ramped up their operations against India
in Nepal” [23]. “Nepal is one of Pakistan’s fronts against India. In its efforts,
the ISI is collaborating with the Nepalese Army”,According to a source [24].Several
Pakistani citizens were detained recently by the Nepal Police for reportedly living
unlawfully in Nepal [20] and having ties to “Pakistan-based terrorist organizations”
[20]. Numerous of them are discovered to be involved in the racket for
counterfeiting money. According to sources, counterfeit Indian currency notes are
smuggled into India through four routes: “Karachi-Doha-Kathmandu, Pakistan-
Oman-Kathmandu, Bangkok-Kathmandu, and Singapore-Kathmandu. For years,
Nepal has been a refuge for ISI activities. Nepal has been a haven for radicals
and jihadis fleeing India” [20].

On the other side, terrorists funded by the ISI have infiltrated India through
Nepal’s porous borders [5]. The Pakistani government has also used its missions
diplomatic in Nepal [5] to further its anti-Indian agenda, primarily via the trafficking
of counterfeit rupee notes [6]. The notable point is that around 97 per cent of
Nepal’s Muslim population [6] resides in the Terai region, with the remaining 3
per cent concentrated primarily on ‘Kathmandu and the western hills” [6]. While
“Pakistan’s ISI” has stepped up its campaign against India, China-allied vested
interests attempt to separate India and Nepal on various problems, particularly
the border [25]. However, bilateral commerce between the nations continues to
operate normally. Despite the “trouble” in the ties, bilateral trade is intact and
expanding [25]. MEA Spokesperson “AnuragSrivastava” [25] said that bilateral
commerce between the two nations exceeded $300 million in May [25].

India is Nepal’s most significant commercial partner, according to government
statistics. “In 2018-19, the bilateral trade reached $8.27 billion. Nepal’s exports
to India amounted to $508 million that year, whereas India’s exports to Nepal
were $7.76 billion” [23]. Indian companies are among the country’s major
investors, accounting for more than 30% [23] of total permitted foreign direct
investment. “Around 150 Indian companies operate in Nepal, primarily in
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manufacturing, services, and the electricity sector. ITC, Dabur India, Hindustan
Unilever, State Bank of India, Manipal Group, and Tata Power are just a few
of the significant Indian investors” [24].ZakirNaik and Syed Ali Shah Geelani,
the late Kashmiri extreme leader, have previously received information from Turkey
on Turkey’s founding, which has also been studied [24].

India borders Nepal to the east, west, and south, and China to the north.
Nepal has 1808 km of Indian and 1415 km of the Chinese border. Nepal and
China have restricted borders, while Nepal and India have free borders. Nepal
and India have a 1213 km land border and a 595 km river border [25]. This
border connects 20 districts in India and 26 districts in Nepal [25].The Sugauli
Treaty of 1816 prohibited Nepal from claiming or relating to the nations west
of the Kali. From the Acting Chief Secretary of India to the Commissioner of
Kumaon in March 1817, it was decided that the six villages east of the Kali River
belonged to Nepal. The Surveyor General of India identified the river coming
from the Limpiyadhura mountain as the Kalee (Kali) River in 1856 [26]. However,
the Survey of India named the Lipu rivulet (originating from Lipulekh) the Kali
River (1865-1869 and 1871-1877). The river was named KutiYangdi on the
map. As promised in the Sugauli treaty, Nepal’s boundary was redirected south
then east, following the watershed ridge to Omparbat[26].
Conclusion:

According to the study, during the 2020 conflict between Azerbaijan and
Armenia, some Islamic extremist groups in India spoke out in support of Azerbaijan
and addressed a petition to the United Nations [6]. Turkey and Pakistan, it should
be mentioned, are pro-Azerbaijan. India does not publicly support Armenia, but
in September 2019, Prime Minister Modi demonstrated his commitment to the
country by meeting with President Nicole Pashian on his visit to the United States
[6]. According to reports, since Erdogan’s administration took office in Turkey,
the country’s position has been chiefly anti-Indian [6].The long-running border
conflicts between India and Nepal have enraged Nepalese nationalists and alienated
India. Under the Mutual Legal Aid Treaty, India’s security forces work with their
Malaysian and Sri Lankan counterparts to fight against ISI’s harmful intelligence
efforts. This helps them investigate, prosecute, and prevent crime together. Reports
of Muslim radicalization in northern and eastern Sri Lanka, on the other hand,
make it simple for Pakistan’s intelligence service to discover persons who would
assist it in espionage against India [8]. Pakistani people go to Sri Lanka more
often because it is easy to travel between them. However, India’s security agencies
are worried about people overstaying their visas, trying to get asylum, and becoming
permanent residents through marriage to people from other countries, so this
research paper discusses a case study of the anti-Indian activity of ISI.
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Health means to carry on with an existence without
sickness or torment and furthermore a state with

complete prosperity actually as well as intellectually
and socially. Medical care as indicated by WHO, on
the other hand, is defined to prevent, treat, or deal
with any illness through the goods and services planned
and advertised. Different international conventions like
UDHR in Article 27(2) and ICESCR in Article 15
(1)(c) connect IPR’s and human rights and gives the
premise to basic freedoms for patent privileges or
different types of IPR’s

All medicines in India were generics before 2005
because there were no product patents for
pharmaceuticals. India became fully TRIPS compliant
in 2005 through the introduction of pharmaceutical
patents, with legislation that included safeguards to
protect public health. “Section 3(d) India’s Patent
Act is India’s own specialty; it was included to prevent
the extension of patent protection through minor
product modifications, unless a ‘significant
enhancement of efficacy’ can be demonstrated.
Marred  by  expensive   medicines,  disparity  with
government and the pharmaceutical companies,
increased tax slabs, more import duty, threat to pull
out of business and growing escalation of unrealistic
demands while not bridging the supply chain  of 
essential  and  affordable drugs  is  making  our 
mortality  rate  a  number  that cannot be ignored or
misrepresented for the sake of public relations. This
manuscript tries to study gravely at the worldwide
and countrywide stage two bodies of law, human right
to health and IPRs with a purpose to take a look
to positive center troubles along with how in spite
of the interactions concluded among each the our

Drug Patent
Issues In IPR

vis-a-vis
Public Health

–Dr. Vibha
Srivastava

Research Article

The Indian Patents Act
1970 and its various
amendments of 2002 and
2005 made in compliance
with international
obligations is a robust and
advanced patent law in the
world. The Patents Act,
1970 came into force in the
year 1972, amending and
incorporating the existing
laws relating to Patents and
Designs act 1911 in India.
The Patent (amendment)
Act 2005 came into force
from 1stJanuary 2005,
which brought changes in
the previous patent system
of India wherein product
patent was extended to all
subjects of technology
consisting of food, drugs,
chemicals and micro
organisms.
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bodies of regulation on the global stage. The monopoly right conferred via intellectual
property legislations transgresses the right to health particularly right to access
to drug through the practice of ever-greening and threat of trade sanctions or
corporate litigation from both pharmaceutical companies and developed countries.

Key Words: TRIPS agreement, Public heath, Intellectual property rights,
drug patent, Doha declaration.
Introduction

As the developed and industrialized nations and it is media houses blames
in its various propaganda attempt that India don’t respects International Conventions
on intellectual property laws particularly in reference to denial of grant of patents
to pharmaceutical formulations, and subsequent action of compulsory license to
domestic manufacturers, the discussion on India’s drug patenting vis-à-vis public
health assumes serious attention. It is noted that a certain members of developed
nations is attribute to the lawful refusal of patent rights by Indian regulator to
improved drug combinations and formulations is an act of stealing with the primary
intention benefitting large Indian pharmaceutical manufacturers of cheap generic
medicines to cater to the needs of millions of people who has no access to medicines
manufactured by patent holders. Therefore, in this work, the nature of drug patents,
the law of compulsory licensing in public health and interest is being discussed
hereunder with reference to leading case laws of Novarties and Bayer Corporation.
Meaning of Intellectual Property

An intellectual is a person who uses his or her intellect to work, study, reflect,
speculate on, or ask and answer questions with regard to a variety of different
ideas. Cultural “intellectuals” are persons with notable expertise in culture and
the arts, expertise which allows them some cultural authority, and who then use
that authority to speak in public on other such matters.
Classification of Intellectual Properties

Properties are of two types one is tangible property and the other is intangible
property i.e. one that is physically present and the other which is not in any physical
form. Building, land, house, cash, jewellery are few examples of tangible properties
which can be seen and felt physically. On the other hand there is a kind of valuable
property that cannot be felt physically as it does not have a physical form. Intellectual
property is one of the forms of intangible property, which commands a material
value that can also be higher than the value of a tangible asset or property.

India is a signatory to the agreement establishing the World Trade Organization
(WTO), which came into force on 1.1.95. The WTO Agreement, inter alia, contains
an Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS),
which prescribes the minimum standards to be adopted within stipulated time
frame by the member countries in respect of the following seven areas of intellectual
property:
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Rights Protected Under Intellectual Property
Intellectual property rights is a collective term used for following independent

IP rights which can be collectively used for protecting different aspects of an
inventive work and are classified as :-

1. Patents
2. Copyrights
3. Trademarks
4. Industrial design
5. Protection of Integrated Circuits
6. layout design,
7. Geographical indications, and
8. Biodiversity
9. Plant varieties
Intellectual property is a creation of mind and intellect, such creation which

has the capability of commercial exploitation. Intellectual property refers to creations
of the mind: inventions, literary and artistic works, and symbols, names, images,
and designs used in commerce. Intellectual property relates to knowledge and
information which can be incorporated in tangible objects and can be commercially
exploited by giving a right of usage by the holder of the right over such property.
The Law of Drug Patent

The Indian Patents Act 1970 and its various amendments of 2002 and 2005
made in compliance with international obligations is a robust and advanced patent
law in the world. The Patents Act, 1970 came into force in the year 1972, amending
and incorporating the existing laws relating to Patents and Designs act 1911 in
India. The Patent (amendment) Act 2005 came into force from 1stJanuary 2005,
which brought changes in the previous patent system of India wherein product
patent was extended to all subjects of technology consisting of food, drugs,
chemicals and micro organisms.

Moreover, Section 3(d) introduced in to the said amendment act 2005 and
introduces pharmaceutical product patents in India for the first time. The Patent
(amendment) Act 2005 defines what invention is and makes it clear that any existing
knowledge or thing cannot be patented. The provision defines that a ‘novelty’
standard - which, along with ‘non-obviousness’ or ‘inventive step’ and industrial
applicability, are the three prerequisites for ‘patentability’. “Discovery” essentially
refers to finding out something which already existed in nature but was unknown
or unrecognized. Therefore, discoveries are excluded from patent protection under
section 3 of the Indian Patent Act 1970.
The revolution in Indian Pharmaceutical Sector

The patent policy pursued by India enabled it to become a big international
player in the generic drug market. The patent policy of 1970 dramatically changed
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India’s condition. This legislation implemented in 1972 made pharmaceutical product
innovations, as well as those for food and agrochemicals, un patentable in India
thus greatly weakening IPR protection. It allowed innovations patented elsewhere
to be freely copied and marketed in India. Therefore foreign firms did not find
patenting in India worthwhile. This act further restricted import of finished
formulations, imposed high tariff rates and introduced strict price control regulation
with the 1970. Drugs Price Control Order. This gave a boost to the Indian
pharmaceutical industry. In 30 years, the Indian pharmaceutical industry is valued
at USD 70 billion compared to a mere USD 2.1 million before 1970. Currently
24000 pharmaceutical companies are licensed in India. Of the 465 bulk drugs
used in India, approximately 425 are manufactured within the country. Indian
industry has emerged as a world leader in the production of several bulk drugs.
Indian industry has emerged as a leader for the production of bulk drugs like
sulpha methoxazole and ethambutol. Indian production accounts for nearly 50%
of the world production.

TRIPS patent policy requires developing countries to only award product
patents. Novel processes will not be patentable in developing countries since these
countries do not use process by product claims. Consequentially, inventions
patentable in developed nations by use of process by product claim will fall outside
TRIPS compliant patent legislation of developing nations. Some generic drugs
patentable in developed nation using process by product claim will be unprotected
in developing nations. TRIPS, the intellectual property component of the Uruguay
round of the GATT Treaty, have given rise to an acrimonious debate between
the developed countries and less developed countries (LDCs). Business interests
in the developed world claimed large losses from the imitation and use of their
innovations in LDCs. They also asserted that IPRs would benefit the developing
countries like India by encouraging foreign investment, by enabling transfer of
technology and greater domestic research and development (R&D). On the other
side, LDC governments were worried about the higher prices that stronger IPRs
would entail and about the harm that their introduction might cause to infant high
tech industries.

Indian drug manufacturers believed exclusive marketing rights (EMR) would
lead to the destruction of the local drug industry and that it was more restrictive
than even the product patent regime. They argued that foreign drug companies
would get the right for exclusive marketing in India before going through an
examination in India. Indian manufacturers also felt that EMRs did not foreign
multinationals to take over the market. However, the biggest impediment to the
implementation of the EMR legislation was the fear that the cost of medicines
would increase substantially. It was also feared that the Indian drug companies
would be driven out of business.
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Growth of Indian Pharmaceutical Industry
India’s drugs and pharmaceuticals industry is likely to post total sales of Rs.2.91

trillion ($47.88 billion) by 2018, with an average yearly growth of at least 14%,
aided by a rapidly growing domestic market and the newly emerging export
opportunity as patents of at least a dozen blockbuster drugs in the US expire
in the next three years. “During 20142016, about $92 billion worth patented drugs
are expected to go off patent in the US as compared with $65 billion during
201012,” says an industry analysis report released on Wednesday by Care Ratings,
India’s second largest credit rating agency. The domestic drugs industry, which
is valued at Rs. 1.6 trillion at present, according to Care Ratings, is also expected
to grow in the local market with aggressive rural penetration by drug makers,
increased government spending on health and growing health awareness among
people.

large number of drugs going off patent in the US presents opportunities for
local generic drug makers including Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd, Lupin Ltd,
Dr Reddy’s Laboratories Ltd and Cipla Ltd among others. Some of the important
drugs whose patent will expire this year include Teva Pharmaceutical industries
Ltd’s multiple sclerosis brand Capaxone, which had sales of $4.3 billion in 2013,
AstraZeneca SA’s hyperacidity drug Nexium, which had sales of $3.9 billion,
and Boehringer Ingelheim’s cardiac drug Micardis, which had sales of $2.2 billion.3
The Indian pharmaceutical market size is expected to grow to US$ 100 billion
by 2025, driven by increasing consumer spending, rapid urbanization, and raising
healthcare insurance among others. Going forward, better growth in domestic
sales would also depend on the ability of companies to align their product portfolio
towards chronic therapies for diseases such as such as cardiovascular, anti-diabetes,
anti-depressants and anti-cancers that are on the rise.4
The Concept of Generic Drugs

Once the patent on a drug expires, it is termed a “generic”. Till now Indian
firms enjoyed tremendous advantage in the generics market, which might be
somewhat eroded post 2004. However India enjoys the advantage of lower
manufacturing costs and capital costs. Moreover it is a significant player in the
bulk drugs business and Indian firms are leveraging this fact to become important
players ) in the formulations market, regardless of whether they will continue to
enjoy the first mover advantage. Other than developing indigenous pharmaceuticals,
India has grown as a major player in the international generic drugs market. The
U.S during the Anthrax scare considered importing cheap generic drugs from
India. India emerged as a reliable exporter of the generic AIDS drugs in South
African AIDS crises. Some other examples, the cost of ciprofloxacin were Rs.
27 (60 cents) per tablet eight year ago in India. The cost of ciprofloxacin currently
is Rs. 1.50 (4 cents). Indian drug makers export the generic version of ciprofloxacin
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to Russia, Brazil, Southeast Asia and Middle East at highly competitive prices.
The Doctrine of Evergreening:

“Evergreening” is a term used to label practices that have developed in certain
jurisdictions wherein a trifling change is made to an existing product, and claimed
as a new invention. The coverage/protection afforded by the alleged new invention
is then used to extend the patentee’s exclusive rights over the product, preventing
competition. Hence, any slight modification in the chemical composition may present
an everlasting opportunity to the patent holder of an drug to hold patents continuously
beyond its term of exclusive rights otherwise afforded to him by the original and
novel drug. This clearly demonstrated in quantifying his profits and does not any
way encourages original research in new discoveries or breakthroughs.
Effect on pharmaceutical production in India

If India bows to the international pressures, against the non-patentability of
slightly improved drugs and grants patent protection, patent owning firms may
choose either to export their patented drugs to India, thereby replacing domestic
production, or they may choose to produce in India through a subsidiary or under
license to Indian firms creating monopolies and huge prices which will be detrimental
to the public health policy. Even the Drug Price Control Order may not act as
a hindrance. Ceiling prices are determined as a markup on input costs. This means
that there is a ‘transfer price loophole’. An MNC may export the patented active
ingredient to its Indian subsidiary at an artificially high transfer price and thereby
attain a higher controlled price for its formulations besides hindering competition
and further original research in drug discovery. This would give patent owning
MNCs an incentive to produce bulk drug inputs elsewhere and then import them
into India. While the availability of strong intellectual property protection is
necessary, other considerations, like tax advantages, are also important in choosing
a manufacturing location for on patent drugs. Further, unlike generic drugs,
manufacturing costs are a small component of the price of patented drugs and
therefore India’s advantages as a low cost manufacturer would not be particularly
useful in attracting investment in local production facilities. So, while the largest
part of pharmaceutical production should be unaffected, only some part of the
local production of on patent drugs will be replaced by imports. Nevertheless,
import of life saving drugs would cost huge and most population of the country
could not afford such medicines.
Public Health Policy And IPR

Since India being second most populous country in the world and houses
more number of people of old age, the health concerns assumes serious attention
form the Government of India. Therefore, a well balancing of protection of drugs
as per patent laws and promotion of public health has to be done in a reasonable
manner.
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 Public Health Concerns
In spite of such aggressive development of the indigenous pharmaceutical

industry, only a mere 30% of Indian population has secured access to modern
medications. Until the entire population has access to drugs India has to follow
the pre-TRIPS patent policy.
The Doctrine of Compulsory License

Compulsory licensing is when a government allows someone else to produce
the patented product or process without the consent of the patent owner. It is
one of the flexibilities on patent protection included in the WTO’s agreement on
intellectual property — the TRIPS (Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property
Rights) Agreement. Section 84 of Patents Act, 1970 provides compulsory license
in its Chapter XVI under the heading of working of Patents, Compulsory Licenses,
and Revocation.
Doha Declaration on TRIPS and Public Health

Doha declaration of 2001 has two provisions to do with least-developed
countries and countries that do not have production capacity directly involved
changes to the rules of the TRIPS Agreement. For the main part the declaration
was important for clarifying the TRIPS Agreement’s flexibilities and assuring
governments that they can use the flexibilities, because some governments were
unsure about how the flexibilities would be interpreted. Let’s focus on the general
case first. As for as compulsory licensing is concerned, it stipulated a condition
that the generic copy is produced mainly for the domestic market, not for export.
However, the patent owner still has rights over the patent, including a right to
be paid for the authorized copies of the products.

Further, the TRIPS Agreement does not specifically list the reasons that might
be used to justify compulsory licensing. However, the Doha Declaration on TRIPS
and Public Health confirms that countries are free to determine the grounds for
granting compulsory licences.

The TRIPS Agreement does list a number of conditions for issuing compulsory
licences, in Article 31. Compulsory licensing must meet certain additional
requirements: it cannot be given exclusively to licensees (e.g. the patent-holder
can continue to produce), and it should be subject to legal review in the country.
For “national emergencies”, “other circumstances of extreme urgency” or “public
non-commercial use” (or “government use”) or anti-competitive practices, there
is no need to try first for a voluntary licence. It’s the only instance when the TRIPS
Agreement specifically links emergencies to compulsory licensing: the purpose
is to say that the first step of negotiating a voluntary licence can be bypassed
in order to save time. But the patent owner still has to be paid. The TRIPS
Agreement says the patent owner must be given the right to appeal in that country
as well.
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The Waiver Doctrine
The compulsory licences must be granted mainly to supply the domestic market

(paragraph (f) of Article 31). The 2001 Doha Ministerial Conference decided
that this should be changed so that countries unable to manufacture the
pharmaceuticals could obtain cheaper copies elsewhere if necessary. The legal
means of making the change was agreed on 30 August 2003 when the General
Council decided to waive the provision, allowing generic copies made under
compulsory licences to be exported to countries that lack production capacity,
provided certain conditions and procedures are followed.

All WTO member countries are eligible to import under this decision, but
23 developed countries are listed in the decision as announcing that they will not
use the system to import: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom
and the US. Since they joined the EU, the list now includes 10 more: Czech
Republic, Cyprus, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovak
Republic and Slovenia.

As recorded in a separate statement that is not part of the waiver, 11 other
members announced voluntarily that they would only use the system as importers
in situations of national emergency or other circumstances of extreme urgency:
Hong Kong China, Israel, Korea, Kuwait, Macao China, Mexico, Qatar,
Singapore, Chinese Taipei, Turkey, and United Arab Emirates.

The WTO waiver on its own is not enough. To use the system, potential
exporting countries probably have to change their laws too. This is where their
laws complied with the original TRIPS provision by requiring production under
compulsory licensing to be predominantly for the domestic market. So far Norway,
Canada, India and the EU have formally informed the TRIPS Council that they
have done so.
Effect on Least-Developed Countries

LDC’s can now delay protecting pharmaceutical patents until 2016. So long
as a medicine is not patented in a least-developed country, the government does
not need to issue a compulsory licence to import. But the supplying country would
have to issue a compulsory licence to export a generic copy of a medicine that
is patented in that country.

If a compulsory licence is issued it could be only under the original TRIPS
Agreement and not under the newer 2003 decision. The 2003 decision (sometimes
called the “Paragraph 6” decision because it refers to that that paragraph of the
Doha declaration) only deals with compulsory licences to produce for export.
Many news stories are about the possibility of issuing compulsory licences to
supply domestic markets
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Conclusion
Though India started registering pharmaceutical drugs for patents in compliance

with WTO-TRIPS agreements, it has showcased its public accountability and
responsibility in answering the public health concern of large population in awarding
first compulsory license to NATCO to produce the generic equivalent of Nexaver
- a sorafenib tosylate composition at much a cheaper rate to help the cancer
patients.

However, there is indication that India in private accepted the condition of
multinationals particularly USA that compulsory license should not be issued any
further7. Médecins Sans Frontières’ (MSF) and civil society organizations has
continuing its efforts to strengthen the compulsory license regime to answer public
health issues in the name of humanity and the GoI expected to honor its bounding
duty towards public health by awarding compulsory license for life saving diseases.
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As the Western culture is predominantly present
in the psyche of Kamala Markandaya due to

her exposure to the West for quite a long time, she
realistically portrays the conflicting relationship
between the East and West. Though the efficiency
of the West and the Spirituality of the East confront
each other, the novelist underscores the compromise
between the two in several occasions.

Key words : Turmoils, encroachment,
suppression, oppression, industrialization

The two organic evils inherent in any social order
are impinging and enslavement. “Trespass upon the
property, domain rights of another, especially stealthily
or by gradual advances is encroachment” according
to Webster’s Encyclopedia. An individual is exploited
whenever advantage is taken of his ignorance or
tolerance, his weakness or weariness or to seize his
goods compulsorily or demand his services at less
cost. It is common factor that the rich rob the poor
of their land or property. Moreover, the landlords draw
their resources from the fertile and cultivated fields
and swallow their wealth while the farmers or
cultivators die of hunger and are never allowed to
enjoy their booty.

Kamala Markandaya has first-hand knowledge
of the troubles and turmoils of the Indian lower rung
because of encroachment and exploitation. Her novels
Nectar in a Sieve and The Coffer Dams are records
of the suppression and oppression of the farmers and
tribals because of the advent of industrialization and
the introduction of western technology.

Kamala Markandaya’s Nectar in a Sieve is a
realistic portrayal of the impact of industrialization on
a farming community in a remote village in South India.

Impinging
and

Enslavement
in Kamala

Markandaya’s
novels Nectar

in a Sieve and
The Coffer

Dams
–Dr. M.N.V. Preya

Research Article

Later on when the natives
face problems of survival
they feel disgusted at the
construction project. When
their land is encroached
they are shocked. They work
day and night like animals
but the British officers have
no sympathy for the tribals.
They treat them like bonded
labourers and often they
are wage less.The simple
tribals look with awe and
amazemeatnt the hovering
of helicopters and the
constant operation of
cranes in the jungle. They
are too primitive to
understand the need for the
construction project in
their hilly region.
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Joseph remarks that,” Kamala Markandaya’s Nectar in a Sieve is an artistic and
realistic depiction of the exodus caused by the infringement of modern industry
on the traditional village community and the age-old rural way of life and consequent
rootlessness”(38). The tannery encroaches the village and most of the land is
acquired for a high price by the White Sahib. The village land owners, tempted
by the lure of money sell their landto the tannery. By seeing this Rukmanisays,
“they had invaded our village with clatter and din, had taken from us the maidan
where our children played, and had made the bazaar prices too high for us” (NS
27-28).

The tannery owners laid the foundations of an industrialized society based
on the principles of exploitation of labour. The villagers led a happy and healthy
life before the tannery encroached their soil. The atmosphere of the village is turned
to be noisy, stinking and over crowded because of the tannery. It not only breaks
the ecology but also the economy of the village in a rough manner. This makes
Rukmani rage against the installation of the tannery in the village. Nathan angrily
says to Rukmani “Foolish woman, there is no going back. Bend like the grass
that you do not break” (NS 28).Due to the establishment of the tannery, the whole
structure of the village collapses. As a result, there is a price hike and the poor
villagers are unable to buy things. According to Rukmani, the tannery exemplifies
modernization, exploitation of the poor labourers, and destruction of the whole
village community.

Just as the tannery is the cause of dispossession of the villagers in Nectar
in a Sieve, and the tribals of a remote village in The Coffer Dams become
dispossessed due to dam-buildingding project.Katamble points out:”The Coffer
Dam, one of the latest novels on the theme of the ‘technological Invasion’ coupled
with the East-West encounter, we find a depiction of the conflict and reconciliation
between man and machine with reference to the construction of a dam on a river
near a tribal village in south India” (54). The rustics are forced to vacate their
familiar abode because the construction engineers require the place for building
their sophisticated bungalows. As the tribal colonya the suitable place to construct
the English dwelling the tribals are forced to quit. They find that no other arrangement
is made for their accommodation. They become passive victims and the aliens
exploit them endlessly.

Kamala Markandaya makes the encroachment of the westerners in the tribal
village explicit when they construct a dam across the river. Thetribalsare asked
to leave the place where they livid. The tribals are dislodged from the site of
the dam. In this context Bashiam remarks, ‘when they were told to go, they went
without protest. Just got up and walked away, like animals. They didn’t want
to leave it; they were persuaded” (CD 56-57).The innocent natives look upon
Clinton as a man of wealth and sophistication. But he is a typical English “builder”.
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For him concrete and steel are matters of concern rather than human beings with
flesh and blood. Afzal Khan shows Clinton as “an arch realist and pragmatist,
who has no sympathy for the mythic, spiritual propensities of local people” (124).
In the beginning, the villagers and tribals welcome the construction of the dam
very warmly. They say that it is a boon of technology. Bashim one of the tribals
tells happily to Helen” Machines are to me what they are to your husband. They
have given me another way of life” (CD 54).

Later on when the natives face problems of survival they feel disgusted at
the construction project. When their land is encroached they are shocked. They
work day and night like animals but the British officers have no sympathy for
the tribals. They treat them like bonded labourers and often they are wage less.The
simple tribals look with awe and amazemeatnt the hovering of helicopters and
the constant operation of cranes in the jungle. They are too primitive to understand
the need for the construction project in their hilly region. The plan for constructing
a dam across the river gets finalized. “A year for the diversion channel to take
the altered course of the river. A concurrent year for the coffer dams to stem
its flow. Two years for the main dam to rise between the coffers” (CD 20). The
tribals are too passive even to protest against the scheme of the west. They are
exploited unawares.

The sinister consequences of industrialization and modernization, fall with a
bang on the farming community in Nectar in a Sieve and the tribal flocks in The
Coffer Dams. Both the groups are exploited ruthlessly by the west and they are
silent sufferers. Like a herd of cattle, they swallow their sorrow in secret. They
cannot raise their voice to question the white men who are in possession of their
land. They raise their brow in suspense without knowing the course of action.In
Nectar in a Sieve, Rukmani and Nathan, the farmer couple, and many families
in the village are affected by the tannery. Industrialization not only upsets the agrarian
economy of the villagers but also has a great impact on the lives of the villagers.
The Victorian writers were opposed to industrialization when it was introduced
in England.William Morris hated the advent of industrialization because it destroyed
the harmony of the countryside and John Ruskin simply stood for rural society.
Kamala Markandaya also shares this aversion to industrialization because it is
an agent of exploitation. She projects her view through Rukmani when the tannery
causes the disintegration of families in the village. Rukmani ruminates: “My sons
had left because it frowned on them; one of them had been destroyedby its
ruthlessness. And there were others its touch had scathed. Janaki, and her family,
the hapless Chakkli Kannan, Kunthieven” (NS 134).

Nathan and Rukmani suffer the pangs of hunger due to poverty. Rukmani
has little rice in her store and hopes that times will be better. Kenny shouts at
her, “Times are better, times are better. Times will not be better for many
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months.Meanwhile you will suffer and die” (NS4).The crops in the field are
completely destroyed and their barn is empty. They have to wait in suspense until
the next harvest. They have to live on salted fish, roots and leaves, the fruits of
the prickly pear and plantains. Another evil effect of industrialization is that the
young men of the village are weaned away from the land and they seek employment
in the tannery in spite of their mother’s strong opposition. When the children starve
without food Arjun, Rukmani’s eldest son makes a quick decision not to work
as a tenant farmer and join in the tannery. To his mother he replies, “I am tired
of seeing my brothers hungry. I do not care; the important thing is to eat” (NS
51).

The tannery remains closed for two days due to the conflict between the
labourers and the management. Arjun and Thambi join many meetings that take
place against the officials of the tannery because they realize that they are exploited
by the west. Thambi says that, “We shall not go back until our demands are met.
We do not ask for charity, but for that which is our due”(NS 65). They understand
that it is capitalistic exploitation and oppression of the common labourer. Rukmani
tells Nathan, “Did I not say no good would come to it? Now look into what
mess your sons have led us!”(NS 66). Due to poverty both Arjun and Thambi
decide to go to Ceylon, a distant land to be lost forever. The third son Murugan
goes to the city to search for his livelihood. Their pangs of hunger are so great
that they eat grass. Among all the members of the family, Kuti, the youngest son
suffers intensely.Unable to bear the suffering of Kuti, Ira sells her flesh to feed
him. Ira is an image of human degradation that hunger brings because of
industrialization. Rukmani, the mother is pained because of the moral lapse of
Ira and she utters sadly,” Ira had ruined herself at the hands of the throngs that
the tannery attracted.”(NS 134).Though her parents try to persuade her against
her sinful way of earning money, she clings to it, for she must save her starving
brother and hungry parents.Rukmani’s son Raja is an employee in the tannery
and he is accused of stealing a calf- skin. The tannery officials are so cruel and
hard- hearted, that he is beaten to death. Rukmani cannot believe that her Raja
is a thief. She utters painfully,”You cannot blame my son, we live from hand to
mouth, as you can see […] there is no wealth here, such as your goods might
have brought”(NS 91).The tannery not only shatters Rukmani’s family but also
destroys other families in the village. Janaki’s family has to quit the village in order
to earn their livelihood. The village cobbler is left jobless and he leaves his native
abode to find pastures new. Old granny dies at the street due to starvation.

Kunti welcomes industrialization at first and later she herself becomes a victim
of its destructive forces. Kamala Markandaya reveals how man is exploited by
modern industrialization. She strikes both at nature and the landlordism in rural
India.Nectar in a sieve is the fictional epic on Indian life, which reveals thehavoc
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of hunger, the evils of industrialization, the tension between tradition and modernity
and nature both in its pink petals and red claws, from the matrix of human existence
in rural India.Nathan and Rukmani suffer in their village and later they are forced
to leave their native soil. Rukmani’s observation is heart-rending. Nathan is an
average man, a simple son of the soil and he draws all his sustenance from his
own land. When the agent of the landlord demands the dues that he has to pay
Nathan stands as a helpless man. When he is asked to quit the land he is baffled.
He is forced to forfeit his role as a farmer and its simple dignity. He cannot think
of a life away from his beloved land in which he has been sweating for nearly
thirty years.Rukmani and Nathan sojourn to the city to trace their son in vain.
They are reduced to the state of beggars. They work in a stone-quarry as stone
breakers, an unfamiliar job which tests their nerves. Nathan is completely broken
because of the mental and physical stress. He thinks that it is better to go to
the village than to suffer in a new place. He tells Rukmani, “Better to starve, where
we were bred than live here” (NS 167). Nathan passes away due to starvation
and sufferings.

Similarly, in The Coffer Dams,the tribals suffer intensely. Clinton, the chief
engineer wants to complete the dam construction according to the agreed schedule
before the monsoon. He is least bothered about the tribes. Clinton is not at all
drawn to the emotional and mythic suffering of the Indians, but only to the emotional
and mythic suffering of the Indians, but only to the rational and scientific work
mode. “In his system of business one cannot stop work even if dead human bodies
have to be rescued” (Menon 165). When Helen tells him to go slow he replies
adamantly, “My work, he said, from mounting conviction which loomed tall as
a mountain now; my dam my business” (CD 142).Clinton as a workaholic does
not allow the workers to rest for a while. Aithal aptly remarks, “he pushes them
like a slave driver” (55). Though the workers are enraged they never utter a wood
of protest against their white masters. Whenever Clinton hears the labour problem
on the project site, he roars with anger, “Dock their pay and you will have them
wrapping themselves rounded your feet-you know what these people are live
from hand to mouth” (CD 62-63). In spite of Clinton’s harsh treatment, groups
of unemployed Indian labours hoard at the door of the British engineers offering
their humble service to them.

During the construction of the dam, there were two accidents in which many
tribals lost their lives. In the first accident, two labourers Bailey and Wilkins died.
In the second accident,forty-two men fell into the river. Two bodies of the dead
Indians could not be recovered because the rock had jammed them. When
Mackendrick finds possibilities of the recovery of the bodies Clinton retorts, rather
than delay the work, “their bodies can be incorporated. Into the structure” (CD
188) exhibiting his nature of exploiting the Indians.When Krishnan and his
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companions strike work for the recovery of the dead bodies, Clinton is indifferent.
Even after their death, they are not given a proper burial. Instead of uttering a
word of sympathy, he urges the technicians and other workers to continue the
work without any kind of disruption. Clinton uses two different scales, one for
the English and other for the Indians, to measure the tragedy at the construction
site. This incident explains the nature of the white boss and how the East is exploited
by the West.

Bashiam, a tribal also suffers a lot after entering into the world of western
technology. At first he welcomes machines and the construction project. He willingly
offers himself to work in the construction of a dam. He becomes a crane operator,
rather a dangerous job. He himself has chosen to cut off from his tribe and their
mythic spiritual base. Later he is doubly an outcast both from his tribe and from
British for whom he has worked.

When the crane collapses Bashiam escapes with some injuries. But both the
British and the Indian officers show no sympathy to him. They also shun the presence
of Bashiam and call him ‘JunglyWallah’.The farming community in Nectar in a
sieve and the tribal folks in The CofferDams suffer because of encroachment
and exploitation.Industrialization and modernization degrade and deteriorate the
human values. Through these two novels, Nectar in a Sieve and The Coffer Dams
Kamala Markandaya shows how the tradition-bound peasant and tribal culture
disintegrates on the physical, emotional, and moral plane.
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Alienation is the feeling of helplessness, loneliness,
and emptiness that people feel when exposed

to societal structures and situations that they cannot
regulate and perceive oppression. The article seeks
to elicit Anita Desai’s expression of alienation with
the modern archetype of constructing the society
which is free from male dominance in her works Cry,
the Peacock and Fire on the Mountain. The article
also investigates the feminine consciousness with
regards to women’s pain and sorrow along with
psychological and familial issues that dealt with the
characters of both the novels. The study explores
the feminist consciousness with intention of
emphasizing the role and sufferings of women in
patriarchal environment.

Keywords: Feminism, Patriarchy, Alienation,
Sufferings, Consciousness

The prototypical explanation of alienation
integrates philosophy and social theory. According
to Karl Marx, the cornerstone of alienation is the
rising desire for economic requirements. The
capitalist method of production is emphasized in
this classic view of alienation, and alienation
develops only when the individual wage worker is
involved in a capitalist mode of production. As a
result, the concept of alienation leads to that of
dehumanization as,

Marx was of the opinion that alienation would
lead to dehumanisation and devaluation of human
beings. The worker is a victim of exploitation in
the world of capitalism. “The more wealth the
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Maya is a hostage of the
old days, living almost
permanently in the
parallel world of memories
that overwhelm her;
Gautama lives in the
present and confronts truth
and facts, no matter how
disgusting they are. Maya,
on the other hand, refuses
to accept reality and
prefers to live in her own
fairyland. She keeps
recalling her upbringing
or the torture she received
from her father. She is a
father-obsessed youngster,
believing that no one else
loves her as much as her
father does. In her spouse,
she finds another father
figure. However, he does
not reply appropriately to
her.
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worker produces, the poorer he becomes.Just as labour produces the world
of things it also creates the devaluation of the world of men. This devaluation
increases in direct proportion to the increase in the production of
commodities”(Dua)

However, socialist feminism exposes that capitalism oppresses women as
workers, while patriarchy further enslaves women in modern society. The Indian
authors took on the burden of artistically articulating the difficulties that afflicted
the ordinary people, as well as their modest joys and huge sorrows, a fight
against the tyranny of poverty, illiteracy, misery, sickness, superstition, caste,
and sex. As a result, the protagonist of a lot of stories is a farmer, a peasant,
a construction worker, a patient, or a virtuous woman opposed against a village
community, a landlord, or a harsh, cynical, hardhearted guy. It is reasonable
to presuppose that Indian English authors have done a good job of portraying
the concerns of the day in an unsullied and realistic manner.

Anita Desai is a well-known Indian author. She is widely regarded as the
mother of the Indian psychological fiction. Her painstaking portrayals of
contemporary Indian lives have earned her a position in the canon of Indian
literature. Desai, a Sahitya Academy Award winner, has written sixteen works
of fiction. Desai has been using methods to free an Indian lady from the bog
of her lost identity, but with different peculiarities and characteristics. Women
authors first appeared in Indian English literature in the final part of the
nineteenth century. However, it was the post-independence period that brought
to the fore a number of notable female novelists who have enriched Indian
English fiction through the creative publication of feminine discernment and
who have inspired Indian women to reclaim their lost battles of equity,
togetherness, and self-identity. The majority of Desai’s protagonists are
estranged individuals. She describes her characters as persons standing the
harsh assaults of reality on their own.  As a result, the protagonists in her
works are often melancholic ladies who are very sensitive and preoccupied
with their thoughts and imagination, as well as detached from their surroundings.
They frequently disagree with others and go on long journeys of introspection
in try to discover the purpose of their life. Thus, it serves to be the reason
for them to suffer more than others from their relationships. In other words,
as a result of the terrible post-marriage connection between husband and wife,
love encounters in Desai’s novels burst into marital fights.
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In the novel Cry, the Peacock, Maya and Gautama are depicted as living
in stark contrast. Maya, the dominant character, is awake through all her senses
and lives each moment to the full potential. Her husband, Gautama, is distant,
aloof, intelligent, and perplexed by his wife’s hypersensitivity. In reality, their
personalities are diametrically opposed. Maya is romantic, sensitive, and
emotional, whereas Gautama is pragmatic, insensitive, and logical. Maya is lyrical
and high-spirited, but Gautama is dispassionate, philosophical, and distant. Maya
is gentle, soft, and warm, whereas Gautama is rigid and cold. As a result of
their incompatible temperaments, they are infected with the disease of strained
relationships.

Maya is a hostage of the old days, living almost permanently in the parallel
world of memories that overwhelm her; Gautama lives in the present and
confronts truth and facts, no matter how disgusting they are.Maya, on the other
hand, refuses to accept reality and prefers to live in her own fairyland. She
keeps recalling her upbringing or the torture she received from her father. She
is a father-obsessed youngster, believing that no one else loves her as much
as her father does. In her spouse, she finds another father figure. However,
he does not reply appropriately to her. Sensitive Maya is so distraught about
her dog’s death that she loses her mental stability, and Gautama dismisses her.
Desai proposes such insensitive behaviors as, how little he knows of my misery,
or how to comfort me. But then, he knew nothing that concerned me. Giving
me an opal ring to wear on my finger, he did not notice the translucent skin
beneath, the blue flashing veins that ran under and out of the bridge gold... telling
me to go to sleep while he worked at his papers, he did not give another thought
to me...it is his hardness – no, no, not hardness, but the distance he coldly
keeps from me. (Desai 9)

Maya, Gautama, Rai Shahib, and Arjuna are the novel’s main characters,
although the fundamental topic revolves on Maya and Gautama. Gautama is realistic,
unsentimental, and unromantic, and he believes in ‘detachment’ on all aspects.
Maya is a very sensitive individual with a creative imagination and a neurotic
personality. Throughout the narrative, it is thus evident that there is a communication
chasm between the husband and wife. Maya is helpless and indifferent throughout
the plot spending her life in a lonely way. Thus Desai witnesses Maya as a victim of
human relationship inadequacies. The writer thus skillfully conveys Maya’s
claustrophobia, loneliness, and resentment.
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Anita Desai’s concern for psychological truth is evident in one of her
masterpieces, Fire on the Mountain. The work primarily deals with an old
widow’s loneliness and solitude, as well as the resulting misery and agony.The
novelshows reclusion, seclusion, and abandonment as a result of the tragic
miseries of the female character Nanda Kaul’s marital existence. Her
estrangement from her spouse is the most difficult aspect of her life that she
has purposefully suppressed in her subconscious thoughts. Mr. Kaul was
desperately in love with a Christian woman he couldn’t marry, and in his anguish,
he treated his wife as if she were a cipher. Desai expresses the labor that
has been undergone by the characters as she mentions, “Isn’t it absurd...how
helpless our upbringing made us, Nanda”. (Desai 127) Ila Das expresses to
Nanda Kaul over tea as they discuss their future plans. Both ladies were reared
in splendor and were abandoned by the patriarchy after being run down. Nanda
Kaul must seek refuge in Kasauli, and Ila Das must seek employment with
limited qualifications. Both women have outlived their usefulness to society
and are pushed to the periphery; Nanda Kaul is slightly better off because
she still has some money, but Ila Das must continue to work in a society that
objects to her because of her age, visual appeal, relationship status, and
prevalent use of her own voice.

The novel thus clearly depicts the tension between the urge to withdraw in
order to maintain one’s completeness and sanity and the need to be active in
the painful process of life. This vacillation between connection and detachment
indicates the need for a meaningful existence. Nanda Kaul achieves some success
until she is taken out of herself by Raka’s effortless retreat, which appears to
be wholly immersed in her own world and completely overlooks Nanda Kaul
when compared to the latter’s failed experiment. As a result, it is clear that Nanda’s
feminism is theoretical. Raka’s feminism is dynamic. Nanda Kaul intended to live
a lonely and solitary existence away from civilization, which gave her practice
a sense of calm. This stillness, Desai says:

It was an art not easily acquired. She should be a charred tree trunk in the
forest, a broken pi1ler of marble in the desert, a lizard on a stone wall. A tree
trunk could not harbour irritation nor a pillar annoyance. She would imitate death,
like a lizard, no one would rouse her. (Desai 23)

The characters in Anita Desai’s novels Cry, the Peacock and Fire on
the Mountain are thus viewed as studies of women in solitude. They carry
a sense of loneliness and isolation with them. They are emotionally ill and
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socially alienated. Desai has an innate ability to see into the internal dynamics
of her characters’ minds rather than the surface scene of action. She has made
significant contributions to the development of Indian literature in English by
adding psychiatric characteristics of her female heroines who have faced
difficulty and shame, abandonment and isolation, remoteness and
alienation.Desai always attempts to express the underlying desires of her female
characters through her writing and description of situations in a way
that resonates with everybody. This traitenables her to peer into the inner lives
of the women and delineate their entire reality. She has always behaved
independently and strives to represent feminism in her own distinct way. The
most significant contribution she has made to India is her feminist concern.The
technique which she uses to express ideas is predominant. Her entire work
of literature is centered on men and women who are anomalies, incompatible
couples who have always attempted to work together to investigate feminism
in various ways. She has always covered female characters of different ages
and sorts, such asyoung, the elderly, intellectuals, and apatheticwhich makes
her one of the great feminists of her time.
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“Caste is not just a division of labour, it is a division
of labourers” said B.R. Ambedkar. The present

paper is a study of Dalit women’s marginalization,
isolation, and humiliation in Indian society. The
marginalization of a Dalit woman is primarily twofold
– first, by the very virtue of her gender, and second,
by caste with which she is associated. As a proponent
of Dalit feminism, Bama in her seminal work Karukku
has explored the marginalization of Dalit women, who
is always at a juncture of an identity crisis due to her
depersonalization. Karukku raises pertinent questions
on gender, caste, and religion; while also delineating
the issues of violence on Dalit women both within and
outside the caste boundaries. The paper shall stretch
the ending and compare it with the 21st century status
of the Dalits. Besides, there shall be a focus on how
identities intersect to create newer and more nuanced
meanings for the marginalized.

Keywords: Autobiography, Dalit-Feminism,
Patriarchy, Gender, Bama

Dalits have been marginalized from the regular
Indian society for centuries. The Dalits occupy the
lowest strata of society and are rated as ‘outcastes’
in the caste system and obviously suffer blows from
all spheres of social, political, economic, and cultural
systems. One of the finest definitions of Dalit is given
by Gangadhar Pantawane, quoted in Brijesh Kumar’s
study called “Dalit Aesthetics”:

Dalit is not a caste. He is a man exploited by the
social and economic tradition of the country. He does
not believe in God, rebirth, soul, holy books, teaching
separation, fate, and heaven because they have made
him a slave. He does believe in humanism. Dalit is
a symbol of change and revolution. (89)

Intersecting
Identities in

Bama’s
Karukku

–Ms. Swati Hooda
–Dr. Mayur

Chhikara

Research Article

The challenges are way
more for those trying to not
only hit at the gender
discrimination but also the
subjugation due to caste.
The confrontation is rather
murky as it expands beyond
an individual and exposes
an entire community/
society in general. The
oppositions are felt from all
around, i.e., both from
within and outside of the
community of which one is
an integral part. This is
what Dalit feminism talks
about, a marginalization
that is not only internal but
external too, the one, which
is not only casteist but
patriarchal too. Dalit
women can well be labelled
as ‘Dalit of the Dalits of
India’. The Dalit Indian
women writings bring forth
this dual-marginalization
and try to make a case for
its poor subjugated victims.
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All the Dalit narratives speak of the hegemonic containment and subjection
of the caste system. Arjun Dangle, one of the prominent Dalit writers, opines:

Dalit Literature is one, which acquaints people with the caste system and
untouchability in India, it’s appalling nature and its system of exploitation. In other
words, Dalit is not a caste but a realisation and is related to the experiences,
joys and sorrows, and struggles of those in the lowest stratum of society. It matures
with a sociological point of view and is related to the principle of negativity, rebellion
and loyalty to science, thus finally ending as revolutionary... ‘Dalit’ means masses
exploited and oppressed economically, socially, culturally, in the name of religion
and other factors. Dalit writers hope that this exploited group of people will bring
about a revolution in this country. (Dangle 2-3)

Dalit feminists aggress the structural domination of the caste system and also
the gender because these women suffer dual blows. They are hit at the social
level and at the phallocentric level. For the longest time in history, women have
lacked the opportunity to voice themselves. They have been the silent sufferers
of patriarchal/communal/casteist institutions and have often been brutally suppressed
if at all they dared to express themselves.

The challenges are way more for those trying to not only hit at the gender
discrimination but also the subjugation due to caste. The confrontation is rather
murky as it expands beyond an individual and exposes an entire community/society
in general. The oppositions are felt from all around, i.e., both from within and
outside of the community of which one is an integral part. This is what Dalit feminism
talks about, a marginalization that is not only internal but external too, the one,
which is not only casteist but patriarchal too. Dalit women can well be labelled
as ‘Dalit of the Dalits of India’. The Dalit Indian women writings bring forth this
dual-marginalization and try to make a case for its poor subjugated victims. The
present text under discussion showcases how Bama’s identity of being born a
Dalit, woman, Christian, and being poor intersect and has a direct relation to
her oppressive state.

With the advent of writing and especially with the coming of women writers,
a paradigm shift in the system has been observed. The voices of downtrodden,
which were muted for long and were nowhere to be heard in the popular literature,
started sprouting. However, it was only the marginalized themselves who braved
to put forth their voices and their identities. Earlier, the most favored form of
expression was the powerful and hard-hitting poetry, which then led way to the
genre of autobiography.

In the introduction of the English translation of Omprakash Valmiki’s
monumental work Joothan, Arun Prabha Mukherjee claims, “Autobiography has
been a favourite genre of Dalit writers” (25). In autobiographies, the writers usually
narrate important events of their lives that impact them indomitably, leading to
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a strong connection with the people reading their work. A connection is also
developed by the readers who know it not as fiction, but as a real-life event.
According to Philippe Lejeune, “an autobiography is a retrospective prose narrative
produced by a real person concerning his own experiencing his own existence,
focusing on his individual life, in particular on the development of his personality”
(4). These experiences and life stories work as a revelation for those oblivious
to it and cognizant for those in similar scenes.

Through their writings, a social awakening towards the Dalit community has
been established by writers like Bama, Urmila Pawar, Shantabai Kamble, and
many more. Their works have fortunately been able to highlight the socio-economic
conditions of Dalits.  Courtesy to such courageous writers and their works that
questions are being raised and there are debates all around on the Dalit issues.

Kimberle Williams Crenshaw in her 1991 article “Mapping the Margins:
Intersectionality, Identity Politics, and Violence against Women of Color”,
propounded the term intersectionality. She has explained how both women and
people of color are marginalized by “discourses that are shaped to respond to
one [identity] or the other,” rather than both (1244).  In “Demarginalizing the
Intersection of Race and Sex: A Black Feminist Critique of Antidiscrimination
Doctrine, Feminist Theory and Antiracist Politics “(1989), Kimberle writes:

One of the very few Black women’s studies books is entitled All the Women
Are White; All the Blacks Are Men, But Some of Us are Brave.I have chosen
this title as a point of departure in my efforts to develop a Black feminist criticism
because it sets forth a problematic consequence of the tendency to treat race
and gender as mutually exclusive categories of experience and analysis. In this
talk, I want to examine how this tendency is perpetuated by a single-axis framework
that is dominant in antidiscrimination law and that is also reflected in feminist theory
and antiracist politics (139).

The concept talks about the interconnection of various categorizations in the
social system and can be very well applied to the text in discussion. In order
to objectively understand discrimination faced by anyone, it is very important not
to look at it through a single lens. A person’s identity is defined by various factors,
such as gender, race, class, caste, and ethnicity. The identities and experiences
overlap resulting in disadvantages and advantages for some people. Some might
benefit just by the virtue of being born in a certain community or class and others
might have to suffer because of the same.

Bama is a Tamil, Dalit, feminist writer who rose to fame with her
autobiographical novel Karukku (1992). The main idea of the text as explained
in the “Introduction” is, “The argument of the book is to do with the arc of the
narrator’s spiritual development both through the nurturing of her belief as a Catholic,
and her gradual realization of herself as a Dalit” (xvi). The story does not follow
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a linear pattern. The broken progression of the story mirrors her broken world
due to the hegemonized and oppressive structures of the society. She is a woman,
a Dalit, Christian, and poor and is therefore marginalized on multiple levels. Born
and brought up in a Pariah community, Bama’s ancestors belonged to the Dalit
community who had converted to Christianity as a way to get away from the
caste system as the missionaries promised to liberate them from the oppression
and in the end failed to deliver. They were not protected as castes by the government.
And this conversion failed to get them out of their current situation. As it can
be seen in the autobiography that even the convent was not without discrimination
or politics. They would not admit Harijans and did not even consider Dalits as
human beings. There was also discrimination as far as services are concerned
on the part of the church for the poor. Even the Church made people do things
that were hard for them, be it offering expensive fruits, other items that they could
not afford to buy for themselves, and going to the Church affairs, but they still
tried to follow all the customs. She thought that by becoming a nun she would
be able to contribute towards a larger cause but the reality hits her hard. She
talks about her life-changing experience at the convent and stresses the fact that
she came out of the situation as a completely shattered and changed person. It
has a major impact on her identity. Bama recounts her torment as a Dalit wanting
to become a nun in Karukku:

In a particular class, a sister told us that in certain orders they would not accept
Harijan women as prospective nuns and that there was even a separate order from
them somewhere. I was thunderstruck … and so at last I became a nun and was
sent to a convent elsewhere … I was filled with anger towards them, yet I did
not have the courage to retort sharply that I too was a low-caste woman. (25)

In her society women were made to do household chores, even if the work
done was equal to men, but still, they were not given equal wages at par with
males, were discriminated against, badly beaten by their husbands, and also were
not allowed to get formal education. She recounts an incident related to Uudan
(a character in Karukku), who would beat up her wife like an animal and she
asks if Dalits were not humans or did not have any self-respect. Being born as
a woman in a lower caste makes it really difficult because the caste and gender
act as a double-edged sword that cuts you through. Bama says that even the
children had made games around the fact that it is “normal” for a husband to
beat his wife- “then we played at being married and setting off on a bus journey;
the husband coming home drunk and hitting his wife” (57).

Even when they are young, these injustices are visible in various forms. Although
they made no distinction as such between boys and girls while playing. They all
played together. But mostly boys would take up the powerful roles. This speaks
volumes about how these innocents are shaped by what they experience. Women
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of her community were not allowed to go to the cinema because the people with
authority felt that men from other communities might misbehave with them and
that would result in unnecessary fights. Bama says that “rules of the village ensured
that none of the women from our community went to the cinema” because of
the fear of molestation and even violence, “the boys of all the other communities
would pull our women about if they were seen in the cinema hall” (58). Due to
the everyday struggles that they have to go through and the lack of money, getting
an education is not the priority. She, therefore, had a first-hand experience on
the issues of caste and gender discrimination.

Bama raises the concerns of the individual and the communal. Karukku is
a result of all the hardships and miseries Bama had to suffer from her childhood.
It is a voice for the voiceless, the oppressed, and the subalterns, waiting to be
heard. It is a mode for her to understand her multiple identities - as a Dalit, as
a woman, and as a Christian. She, in the novel, shares the reason that inspired
her to write this book: “That book was written as a means of healing my inward
wounds; I had no other motive. Yes, it had unexpected results. It influenced people
in many different ways” (ix).

Bama, in the preface of the novel, draws attention to the symbolic meaning
of the word Karukku whereas at one place it means the palmyra leaves with
its sharp edges, on the other hand, it also means freshness and newness. Just
like the title has many meanings, similarly, the text also works in multiple layers.
It showcases how the caste system pierces the mind, body and soul of the Dalits
and how they can use their voice to create a new world for themselves. Bama
groups her life events in her novel under different categories- Work, Games and
Recreation, Education, Belief, etc. From mentioning some humorous incidents
of her childhood, the cheerful times spent with her friends, family time, the
discrimination done by the police authorities and upper caste people towards
them, to the influence of Christianity on their marginalised community, she mentions
it all in her novel in different ways and perspectives.

Most of Karukku narrates the collective experiences of Dalits in India. As
Raj Kumar points out in Dalit Literature and Criticism that from the moment
they are born into the world, they face caste humiliations. Even after their death,
the ‘untouchable’ ghost continues to haunt them. Therefore, when they are alive,
they write poetry and autobiographies to record their lived experiences. But their
writings must be read in a larger context because they are nothing but a cry for
freedom. When the story begins, in Chapter 1, Bama gives a community introduction
to the readers, with nicknames of boys and girls like Bondan- Maama, Kaaman,
Manacchi, etc. She narrates of the toils on the fields and illustrates the topography
of the fields. Bama, in one of the chapters, watches some elder of her street carry
some food for the Naickers (upper class) and how he just held the tip of the
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packet not to pollute the food. The system that is supposed to protect them,
be it police or government, fails to do so. Bama cites one incidence where lack
of money puts them at the receiving end:

They’ve taken an oath to destroy our boys, they say, so without counting
the cost they are slaughtering sheep at the rate of two a day and feasting the
police. Do we have such means? Here we are, struggling just for this watery
gruel. So how will the police or the government be on our side? (36)

She is publicly shamed for her body and later finds abhorable discrimination
when an upper class would not even sit next to her thinking like the Dalits were
someone suffering from a repulsive disease. This makes her question what is it
about her and her community that they are not even considered worthy enough
to be sitting next to. Consider her feelings “when I went home for the holidays,
if there was a Naicker woman sitting next to me in the bus, she’d immediately
ask me the place I’m going to. The moment I’d say Cheri, she’d get up and
move off to another seat” (20).

Another topic that Bama wants to highlight is how clothes are instrumental in
judging a person’s status. She mentions how she could not attend her college party
as she could not afford to buy a new saree. She was often embarrassed and humiliated
in her school because of wearing the same set of clothes for a week. She feels
a sense of shame when at the college, final year students were supposed to attend
a party and she didn’t own a single sari. And therefore, decides not to go. She
realizes that money gives you a certain status and prestige in society when she sees
at various instances the differential treatment given to those who own some money
and those who don’t. Bama mentions her brother’s comment where he makes her
understand the importance of education and emphasizes how education could uplift
the Dalit community and how the mentality of people could be changed.

Karukku is a plea for people to change, to wake up against the injustice
done towards the marginalized communities. Bama stands as a spokesperson for
her oppressed Dalit community. She creates an identity with her powerful, effective,
and thought-provoking writings which ultimately create a new ideological and socio-
cultural identity. As identity is not only what a person is born with but also what
they choose to be.

Bama narrates how Dalit Christians (and the paper also stretches it to show
the similar treatment of Dalit non-Christians) like Paraiyars, are forbidden to sing
in the church choir and as a matter of social practice are forced to live separately,
outside the areas of the upper caste Christians. Even though most of the students
are from their community, still all the basic facilities like school, etc. are on the
other side of the village. They are ordered to bury their dead in the cemetery
outside the village especially for these ‘non- humans’. Bama tells her readers how
her community members were ordered to dig pits and graves to dispose of animal
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bodies and clear the upper class’s excreta with their bare hands. Even as a child
she was very much aware of how people of her caste were supposed to behave
when they had an encounter with someone from the upper caste – “all the time
I went to work for the Naickers, I knew I should not touch their goods or chattels;
I should never come close to where they were. I should always stand away to
one side. These were their rules” (53). They had to undergo such obnoxious
treatments. These treatments make her question the unethical and partiality in the
existing social system. In this relation, Jyothirmayi, a famous Telugu writer says
“yes, we know that nation means people, but you should know that there are
differences between those people” (Dievasahayam 3).

Bama, through her cry for the need of individual emancipation, especially
women, feels that education is the key to unlock respect and equality, for it not
just renders financial freedom to women, but gives the essential boost to one’s
character and individuality. Enlightened souls believed, and rightly so, that education
would emancipate the oppressed classes as education had the potential to awaken
the consciousness that could finally bring about real change in society. It is similar
to Baba Saheb Ambedkar’s call to ‘educate, agitate and organize’ in order to
fight against injustice as one. Her use of regionalism, folklore, and common
vocabulary brings her narrative closer to everyday Indian life. The Dalit writers
by using such ideological aesthetics in their work protest against the control in
the knowledge sphere.

Thus, we see how ‘identity’ is re-build and the ‘self’ is reconstructed in
Karukku. Her status elevates from being a marginalized Dalit to a brave and
emancipated warrior who has faced protest, resistance, and trauma. V.Jeya Santhi
in her study “Reconstruction of The Self in Bama’s Karukku: Elevation from Being
a Victim to a Brave Warrior” says how Karukku is a testimony of woman bravery
and that Dalit women have used literature to communicate their trauma:

Her rejection of formal religion and her return to society form the vital nerve
of this piece of fiction. It is an attempt to break the existing tradition and to identify
ways of defining one’s own identity. It stood as a testimony for the atrocity and
suffering, thereby bringing the reader into contact with the victimization. Once
truth has been established, it demands reparation and justice. As witnesses, we
are obliged to engage in change. (Abstract)

Her multiple identities as a woman, Dalit and Christian are clearly prominent
throughout the work. The caste, class and gender intersect and impact one another
at various points, therefore forming the life experiences for her. She begins with
narrating her story and ends up speaking for the entire community. Her language
becomes the language of cultural revolution and cultural values. Her journey leads
to the awakening that it is better to live a life speaking the truth than living with
a lie. Even though her intersecting identities put her in certain position, she completes
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her journey from feeling subjugated to accepting and celebrating herself. Dalits
have been fighting for their rights since a long time and gradually things are shifting
towards creating a better society for everyone to live in. But given the yearly
and recent cases of rape of Dalit women, discrimination, inhuman treatment that
they still have to go through, it definitely points towards an alarming situation and
makes the debates, such texts relevant and extremely important.
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Sexism treats male as superior. So, it is a kind of
discrimination against women based on sex. The

chauvinistic and misogynist attitude towards the
weaker sex, especially women, lead to psychological
damage. Sexism is a typical aspect of controlling the
submissive through the concept of power and
domination with sexist antipathy. The internal aspects
of sexism framed by Peter Glick and Susan T. Fiske
areknown as Ambivalent sexism. Ambivalent Sexism
Inventory is the theoretical framework that deals with
two types of sexism as Hostile and Benevolent. The
intertwined characteristics of Ambivalent sexism, such
as paternalism, gender differentiation, and
heterosexuality work against women.Nisha in Sultry
Days and Aasha Rani in Starry Nights by Shobha
De are taken for the study to examine their internal
conflict, sufferings, and alienation in the hegemonic
patriarchal world about the three entwined elements
of Ambivalent sexism.

Keywords: Hostile, Benevolent, Atavism,
Subjugation, Condescension, Machismo

Sexism is a form of prejudice that serves as a
special element in the ambivalence of antipathy in
relation to hostile and benevolent sexism towards
women. It is a typical aspect of controlling one sex
over the other through the concept of power and
domination with sexist hatred. It is a form of oppression
in a multidimensional construct of hostile, benevolent,
neo-sexism, modern sexism, and so on. Sexism begins
with the stereotypes of gender roles that are linked
with traditional values. It carries the historical norms
of women who are still under the roof of men and
serve under the rules of men. Andrea Dworkin, a
feminist activist in her book Intercourse, talks about
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Benevolent sexism is
interrelated attitudes that
are sexist in terms of viewing
women stereotyping and in
restricted roles. It is
subjectively positive in
feeling tone,and also tends
to elicit behaviours typically
categorized as prosocial or
intimacy seeking.Although
benevolent does not capture
the underlying dominance
inherent in the form of
sexism. Benevolent sexism
is not visible in our society
because it is internalized and
silenced, which is
performed through love and
care. Nisha in Sultry Days
faces humiliation when she
is with her boyfriend, God.
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how women are still submissive creatures to men. She states that women’s humanity
is being destroyed when is she oppressed, which is highlighted in the following
lines “Woman is not born: she is made. In the making, her humanity is destroyed.
She becomes symbol of this, symbol of that: mother of the earth, slut of the universe;
but she never becomes herself because it is forbidden for her to do so” (Dworkin
45).  Shobha De in her novel Sultry Days emphasizes how the world has sexist
intentions to suppress women and objectify them in public places. The way of
portraying and looking at women eventually leads to the male gaze which ultimately
sexualizes women and makes them insecure. God, the connoisseur of sexism, spills
his sexist male gaze attitude while describing his mother as a whore in the following
lines, she resembled a washerwoman or a brothel-keeper, depending on her mood—
…she puts huge flowers in her hair and kaajal in her eyes. Her tits hang out of
her choli and the paan in the mouth makes her look like a whore. At other times,
with her sari carelessly tied, she looks like a maidservant. (De 23)

Peter Glick and Susan T. Fiske present the theory of sexism formulated as
ambivalence towards women and validating the corresponding measures, the
Ambivalent Sexism Inventory. It proves that sexism carries the subjectively positive
approach and negative sexist antipathy towards women. Both the hostile and
benevolent carry the three sources of male ambivalence as paternalism, gender
differentiation, and heterosexuality. The survey has been made by psychologists
with more than two thousand interlocutors,showing both hostile and benevolent
approachestowards women dwelling in the society. They have proved ambivalent
sexism concatenated with the traditional conventions, which has imposed only
on women and has obligated them to follow the gender roles at any cost. Bell
Hooks, the African feminist, in her work Feminism is for Everybody. advertsthat
patriarchal power is an accolade formen, and they proudly take credit for
annihilating women.

Males as a group have and do benefit the most from patriarchy, from the
assumption that they are superior to females and should rule over us. But those
benefits have come with a price. In return for all the goodies men receive from
patriarchy, they are required to dominate women, to exploit and oppress us, using
violence if they must to keep patriarchy intact. (Intro, ix)

The above linesof machismo are also echoed in Shobha DeStarry Nights,
where Aasha Rani gets to know that her father oppresses her mother, and puts
them into the void space where they strive for existence. As a woman, Aasha
Rani struggles to fit in the society and its expectations. Hostile sexism is openly
the negative antagonist behaviors towards the group of people based on particularly
sex or gender. The misogynist attitudes of males hit directly at different levels
of the institution, interpersonal and internalized. De gives an insight into the hostile
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nature of males in the following lines, “whichever way one looked at it, there was
always a man in the picture. A man using abusing and finally discarding a woman”
(De 211). The hostile nature of men leads to a lack of sympathy entwined with
wrath and frustration. The hegemonic patriarchal world cannot accept the fact that
women are equal to men. They tend to be manipulative to control women under
the clutches of traditional gender norms. Aasha Rani being a star in the media industry
faces the hindrance of gender differentiationwhen she has thrown out of the market.
In media, married women have no place and no carrier to hold on to and survive.
This is also being quoted by Shobha de in the following lines, “it is not a place
for women…so many heroines who used to work with…where are they today?
No roles, no friends, no money. There are dozens of pretty girls waiting to take
your place. youngster, better-looking, ambitious” (De 133).

Benevolent sexism is interrelated attitudes that are sexist in terms of viewing
women stereotyping and in restricted roles. It is subjectively positive in feeling
tone,and also tends to elicit behaviours typically categorized as prosocial or intimacy
seeking.Although benevolent does not capture the underlying dominance inherent
in the form of sexism. Benevolent sexism is not visible in our society because
it is internalized and silenced, which is performed through love and care. Nisha
in Sultry Daysfaces humiliation when she is with her boyfriend, God. His abusive
nature, egotistic attitude, and self-centered behaviours highlighted by Shobha de
in the following lines, “It was humiliating and awful. But I took it. And I learned
to like God, though I was probably more fascinated by him than anything else—
initially. And I think he liked me” (De6). Though God is a scurrilous man, Nisha
silently endures the pain and sufferings that fall upon her. Peter Glick and Susan
Fiske pointed out the internal features of ambivalent sexism as paternalism, “these
attitudes are often characterized by a desire to protect and preserve women”
(Glick & Fiske, 61). Women try to hold on to men even they are narcissists.
Often men use pleasing words to seduce women and get their needs satisfied.
De in Starry Nights highlights that “Women are like delicate flowers. It is our
privilege and duty to take care of you” (De 10). Paternalism is a practice of restricting
women’s freedom and responsibilities. It is an indirect way of oppressing women
and keeping them intact with gender roles. Women’s acceptance of sexist ideologies
in benevolent laddishness where they blindly accept male’s voice because they
are the head and the provider of the family. They have a notion that women fall
for sweet alluring conversations. De points out the interventionism and
overprotectiveness of Kishenbhai in the following lines, “Never let them, do you
understand? You are mine. Only mine. These are mine. All mine” (De8). According
to psychologists, paternalistic behaviour falls under two types, protective and
dominative paternalism. Patriarchal men recognize women for sexual pleasure and
materialize them as romantic objects. Men are dyadically dependent on women
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for reproduction, where they get their desire and needs satisfied. Andrea Dworkin
in her work Intercourse proves that a woman’s choice is robbed and showcased
as an object in the eyes of males in the following lines,

Being female in this world means having been robbed of the potential for
human choice by men who love to hate us. One does not make choices in freedom.
Instead, one conforms in body type and behaviour, and values to become an
object of male sexual desire, which requires an abandonment of a wide-ranging
capacity for choice. (Dworkin56)

In Starry Nights, Akshay reveals his frustration, when Aasha Rani is used
as an object for her mothers’ survival, and her miserly nature in the following
lines, “what sort of a mother are you? This girl is nothing but a pricey prostitute
and you, her pimp, her madam. Screwing this man and that… you can’t call yourself
a mother- you are scum. A wretched exploiter of your own child” (De94). Aasha
Rani’s mother has played a protective, and also dominative paternalism to maintain
her social and economic status.

Thus, Shobha De’s novel analysis the nature of men’s ambivalence towards
women. Sultry days and starry nights by De deal with bold female characters
who finally emerge as new women by confronting sexism. Bell Hooks state that
feminism is an evolution to eradicate sexism in the following lines “Feminism is
a movement to end sexism, sexist exploitation, and oppression” (Intro, viii). De
novels substantiate the fact that women constitute both the victims and survivors
of male supremacy. Equality among gender is attained only by confronting male
domination in the family and workforce. Bell Hooks in her work Feminism is
for Everybody concludes her arguments as “Without confronting internalized sexism
women who picked up the feminist banner often betrayed the cause in their
interactions with other women” (De11).
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Democracy is considered to be the best form of
government, because of public participation in

decision making process for establish this better, a
decentralized system of local autonomous institutions
was started in India. In India, this decentralization has
happened at the grassroots level, and through the 73rd
Constitutional Amendment, one third of the seats have
been reserved for women in these institutions, as a
result of which at present lakhs of women are playing
their role as panchayat representatives, leading to rural
self-government. Women’s political participation has
increased and women’s leadership has developed.
The Panchayat Raj Act implemented in Madhya
Pradesh was implemented in Chhattisgarh, which was
named as Chhattisgarh Panchayat Raj Act, 1993,
which became the basis of the present local self
government system in Chhattisgarh. Since 2008,
Panchayati Raj Amendment Act has increased the
seats reserved for women from 33 percent to 50
percent, this amendment is a revolutionary step for
the participation of women in rural development
programs, whose positive changes will be seen in the
coming times.
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Decentralization,
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Since ancient times, Chhattisgarh has a tradition
of getting justice through panchayats. Gram
Panchayat existed even during the Maratha regime.
The Gautiya of the village used to call a meeting
of the Panchayat to settle the mutual dispute.
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Panchayats in the village were organized at two levels, individual and public.
People used to accept the decision of Panchayat as the decision of God. It
is written in the Finston Report– “Panchayats’ decisions were clear and fair,
this greatly benefited the poor. They were freed from unnecessary litigation”.
Jenkins wrote in his report – “Panchayats lacked a regular system. However,
it was a training ground for cooperative work in the field of justice.” For
Panchayati Raj system in ancient Chhattisgarh, the system of panch pradhan
was first implemented in 1224 AD. The first reference of panch pradhan or
mahapanchayat of pacha is found in the Sonarpal inscription of Nripati Jai
Singh Dev of Chakrakot ancient Bastar. The decision of the Panch Pradhan
was final in all land related disputes. All the secrets of the village were available
to the Panch Pradhan through the village Nayya. From the 13th century to
the present, the above system is alive in Bastar. Village land had its own
independent authority.  It was governed by the Gram panchayats, which were
self-governing units. The village communities of Chhattisgarh which were
unnaovas in Kalchuri, suffered a setback during the Maratha rule and after
that they came to an end under British rule. In 1861 AD, when the central
provinces was established as a separate province. Then, there was a new
beginning of the administration of rural and urban areas, accordingly the first
Municipal Act in the Central Provinces was passed in 1873, it remained till
1883. After independence, the state was named Madhya Pradesh by abolishing
the separate names of Madhya Pradesh and Berar, ending Madhya Pradesh
Raj. Whose capital was Nagpur and under which Chhattisgarh was again on
1 November 1956 the old Madhya Pradesh was reorganized and the new
Madhya Pradesh was formed whose capital was Bhopal. Berar zone was
separated from this Madhya Pradesh, but Chhattisgarh was included. When
the reorganization of the state was repeated again, Chhattisgarh was separated
from the new Madhya Pradesh and  it was transformed into a new state on
1 November 2000. The state of Chhattisgarh came into existence on 1
November 2000 after the separation of Madhya Pradesh into two parts.
Institutional and statutory steps regarding the creation of the state of
Chhattisgarh were first taken in 1994. In the year 2000, the Madhya Pradesh
Reorganization Act, 2000 was passed by the National Democratic Alliance
(NDA) government at the Center, which led to the creation of the present
state of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. According to the 2011 census,
the population of Chhattisgarh is 2.5 crore. There are about 20,378 villages,
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150 tehsils, 146 development blocks and 18 districts in the state. According
to section 78 and 79 of the Madhya Pradesh Reorganization Act, all the laws
applicable in Madhya Pradesh will be applicable in the state of Chhattisgarh
until new laws are made or the previous laws are abolished. On this basis,
the Panchayat Raj Act applicable in Madhya Pradesh was also implemented
in Chhattisgarh. Which was named as Chhattisgarh Panchayat Raj Act, 1993
which became the basis of the present Panchayat system in Chhattisgarh. In
2008, the Chhattisgarh State Panchayati Raj Amendment Act increased the
seats reserved for women from 33 percent to 50 percent.

VOTING PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN IN PANCHAYATI RAJ
ELECTIONS

VOTING PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN IN PANCHAYATI
RAJELECTIONS

YEAR VOTING PERCENTAGE

2004-05 75.93%

2009-10 75.89%

2014-15 77.86%

Political participation means direct participation in the political activities of
the government, the more the political participation of all sections of the society
get benefit, the more democracy will be strengthened. From the above table
number 1 we see, that in Chhattisgarh from 2004-05 to 2014-15, the vote
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percentage of women in panchayat elections has increased from 75.93% to
77.86%, which shows that the political participation of women  has been an
increase , because the reservation given to women. Therefore, women have
made many important reforms in their field of work along with improving their
lives by getting reservation which shows that women’s participation in panchayati
Raj strengthens their position in the society, and will further strengthen the position
of panchayati Raj institutions.
CONCLUSION

 Political participation of women in  local self government will promote
balanced development of rural society and country, which will ultimately strengthen
the process of decentralization in Indian democracy, because without equal
participation of rural women in decision making and policy making and
implementation at all levels social justice and democratic ideals will not be
achieved. Women’s political participation is not only a symbol of women’s
development and empowerment, but it also creates awareness and encourages
other women to be a part of the political arena to promote their and social
interests at large. In Chhattisgarh, women’s reservation has been made 50%
by Panchayati Raj Amendment Act since 2008, whose effect we are seeing
in the vote percentage of women and political representation of women in local
self government elections. In this way, this active participation of women in local
self government will further strengthen the status of women and the goal of
decentralization of local self government will be achieved.
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Ecofeminist discourse with its origin in the West
is inadequate in taking into account the diverse

examples of non-western women-nature relationships
and human-nature relationships in its fold. Moreover,
the challenges and issues of third-world women
necessitate an apt understanding and theorization that
takes into account class, caste, ethnicity, and space
while defining the women-nature relationship of
postcolonial nations like India. Taking a cue from the
limitations of mainstream ecofeminism in translating
the relationship of postcolonial women with nature,
this paper examines the trajectory of postcolonial
ecofeminism and various emergent voices in India who
contend that in order to explain the third world
women’s relationship with nature, especially in the
postcolonial Indian context, it is imperative to take
into consideration the diverse factors of these women
that are directly related to their caste, class, and
ethnicity.

Keywords: postcolonial ecofeminism, women-
nature relationship, emergent voices

Postcolonial ecofeminism seeks to explore the
diverse experiences of Third World women vis-à-vis
nature in order to break away the unified, monolithic
identity of Third World women as constructed in
mainstream ecofeminist discourse. The proposed
paper attempts to trace the trajectory of postcolonial
ecofeminism and its various proponents in India so
as to establish the interplay of caste, class, ethnicity,
and geographical location in determining the
relationship of women with nature. Although
mainstream ecofeminism voices its concern for Third
World women’s plight, it does not adequately
encompass their diversity. Therefore, “a homogenous
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notion of the oppression of women as a group is assumed, which, in turn, produces
the image of an “average third world woman”” (65) as stated by Chandra
TalpadeMohanty in her book Feminism Without Borders: Decolonizing Theory,
Practicing Solidarity (2003). Furthermore, “this average third world woman
leads an essentially truncated life based on her feminine gender (read: sexually
constrained) and her being “third world” (read: ignorant, poor, uneducated,
tradition-bound, domestic family oriented, victimized etc.)” (Mohanty 65). Thus,
Mohanty’s propositions regarding the representation of Third World women in
western feminist discourse aid in analyzing their unified identity as constructed
in mainstream ecofeminist discourse. One such instance is presented in Karen
J Warren’s Ecofeminism: Women, Culture, Nature (1997) in which she has
represented all the women in the Third World as solely dependent on the
environment for their socio-economic needs. She says:

First, in developing countries, women are more dependent than men on
tree and forest products. Trees provide five essential elements in these
household economies: food, fuel, fodder, products for the home (including
building materials, household utensils, gardens, dyes, medicines), and income.
Second, women are the primary sufferers of environmental degradation and
forest resource depletion. This is because it is women who must walk farther
for fuelwood and fodder and who must carry it all back themselves (e.g.
without the help of animals). (6)
Karen J. Warren’s analysis of Third World women cannot be generalized

as many women in these countries are living luxurious life and has no dependence
on natural resources for their survival. Bina Agarwal, an Indian development
economist, and critic in her essay “The Gender and Environment Debate: Lessons
from India”(1992) argues against the essentialism of Third World women in
mainstream ecofeminism as she asserts “the processes of environmental
degradation and appropriation of natural resources a few have specific class-
gender as well as locational implications…. ‘Women’ therefore cannot be posited
…as a unitary category, even within a country, let alone across the Third World
or globally” (150). She further says domination of women and of nature does
not depend only on ideology and points to the “material sources of dominance
(based on economic advantage and political power)” and the importance of
“women’s lived material relationships with nature” (151).Furthermore, there are
many men particularly belonging to indigenous communities who are economically
dependent on forest resources. Nevertheless, Postcolonial Ecofeminism does not
refute the women-nature connection or the adverse impact of environmental
degradation on women’s everyday life rather it addresses the diverse factors that
shape this relationship and that bring women closer to nature.
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Ostensibly, before embarking upon the trajectoryof postcolonial ecofeminism
it is imperative to examine the western dominant discourse on Ecofeminism that
emerged out of the intersections of various feminist, peace, environmental
movements like the Love Canal Disaster Movement in U.S., Three-Mile Island
Nuclear Power Plant Movement in U.S., and Green Belt Movement in Kenya.
Francoise d’ Eaubonne’s coining the term ecofeminism in her book Le
FeminismeOu la Mort in 1974 where she argues that feminist struggles throughout
the world concerned not only with equality but also with the life and death of
humans, highlights the patriarchal domination over nature and over women’s bodies
which destroys them. Thus, begins the need for the development of a new domain
that would bring feminism and environmentalism together.

This is followed by the European and Mediterranean philosophers like Carolyn
Merchant, Carol Christ, Mary Daly, and Charlene Spretnak who began the
examination of patriarchal underpinnings in philosophical, religious as well as cultural
domains of Greek Philosophy, Ancient Mesopotamia, Judaism, Christianity and
revealed that these patriarchal systems justified dominations through their books
which demonise both women (eve) and non-human (snake). In “Third-Wave
Feminism and the Need to Reweave the Nature/Culture Duality” Colleen Mack-
Canty argues that Nature/Culture dichotomy can be traced back to the Greeks,
whose philosophy and politics are centered in a dualistic framework. Barbara
Arneil in her book Politics and Feminism (1999) asserts that Nature versus
Culture, like private versus public is a distinction that is central to western ideas.
Starhawk in The Spiral Dance: A Rebirth of the Ancient Religion of the Great
Goddess (1979) initiated the debate on women’s affinity with nature and pointed
out that women’s innate potential as healers and teachers has been erased from
history by patriarchal power. Understandably, ecofeminists claim that the justification
of patriarchal domination resides in western dualistic hierarchies viz. mind/body,
culture/nature, heaven/earth, male/female, spirit/matter, white/non-white, human/
animal, and these binaries are being reinforced through scientific and religious
constructs. Val Plumwood in her work, Feminism and the Mastery ofNature
(1993) draws a succinct comparison when she says,

Nature, as the excluded and devalued contrast of reason, includes the emotions,
the body, the passions, animality, the primitive or uncivilized, the nonhuman
world, matter, physicality and sense experience, as well as the sphere of
irrationality, of faith and madness. In other words, nature includes everything
that reason excludes. (19-20)
Here Plumwood suggests implications of reason/nature dualism wherein all

the things associated with nature are viewed as baser, instinctive and things with
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a higher value are seen as part of the reason. Since women are traditionally
associated with nature, this leads to their othering along with nature. However,
this dichotomy cannot be universalized specifically to postcolonial nations like
India because the clear dichotomies and the characteristics attributed to these
dichotomies are not valid in the Indian subcontinent. In India, there is no clear
demarcation/separation of men’s territory and women’s territory as Indian men
too can be seen as much as part of nature as are women. In addition, western
dualism relegates nature to margins but in Indian society, nature is being worshipped,
revered, and celebrated as illustrated by Vandana Shiva in Staying Alive: Women,
Ecology and Survival in India (2010)

Prakriti is worshipped as Aditi, the primordial vastness, the inexhaustible, the
source of abundance. She is worshipped as Adi Shakti, the primordial power.
All the forms of nature and life in nature are the forms, the children, of the
Mother of Nature who is nature itself born of the creative play of her
thought…..The creative force and the created world uniform, static and
fragmented. It is diverse, dynamic and inter-related . (39)
Further, Shiva asserts that ontologically in India there is no definite distinction

between man and nature as well as between man and woman because all life
forms exist from one source which is the feminine i.e. Nature. Shiva argues that
there is dialectical unity and harmony in dualism as she says, “there is no dualism
between man and nature and because nature as Prakriti sustains life, nature has
been treated as integral and inviolable” (40).

Meera Nanda in her article “History is What Hurts: A Materialist Feminist
Perspective on the Green Revolution and its Ecofeminist Critics” says while
understanding the relationship of postcolonial women with nature, it is imperative
to examine their material conditions that align them with nature. In the article,
“The Gender and Environment Debate: Lessons from India”, Bina Agarwal
outlines the ecofeminist debate in the US and introduced material aspect in the
Indian variant of ecofeminism while throwing light on the causes of environmental
degradation in rural India vis-à-vis class and gender. She has argued that women,
especially those in poor rural households in India, on the one hand, are victims
of environmental degradation in quite gender-specific ways. On the other hand,
they have been active agents in movements of environmental protection and
regeneration, often bringing to them a gender-specific perspective and one which
needs to inform our view of alternatives. (119)
Admittedly, Postcolonial India has witnessed many women-led environmental

movements such as the Chipko movement, Narmada BachaoAndolan, Silent valley
movement, Navdanya movement, Appiko movement, Plachimada struggle,
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Muthanga struggle, etc. which shows that environmental awareness and resistance
movements is not a western import and the agency of Indian women has been
primordial and emphatic. Moreover, the participation of women in these movements
have a clear material basis rather than their universal affinity to nature. Apart from
Vandana Shiva and Bina Agarwal,Mahasweta Devi, Arundhati Roy, MedhaPatkar,
Mayilamma, C.K Janu, Mayilamma, DayamaniBarla, Sarah Joseph, have been
vocal about the environmental crisis in India and its impact on the indigenous
people, women and other dominated sections of the society through their activism
as well as writings. This article also aims to throw light on all these Women who
have actively participated in various movements of Postcolonial India to protest
the rampant development and advancement that exploits the environment. 
Arundhati Roy

Arundhati Roy is a widely known novelist, socio-political and environmental
activist who is not an onlooker of events unfolding in postcolonial India but a
participant in it. Through her activism and writings, she attracts the attention of
people towards the various kinds of oppressions and dominations in Postcolonial
India. Her non-fiction writings like The Algebra of Infinite Justice (2001), An
Ordinary Person’s Guide to the Empire (2005), and Listening to Grasshoppers:
Field Notes on Democracy (2009) critiques the political and economic policies
of the government both at the national level and global level regarding their impact
on the population and the environment. Roy vehemently attacks the capitalistic
attempts that result in the exploitation of natural resources and destroys the ecology
along with human lives. In one of the essays titled “The Greater Common Good”,
Roy critiques the economic and political ideologies and resultant policies that support
the “Big” ideas, particularly the dam projects that cause displacement of lakhs
of people and environmental disasters. She has volunteered several protests against
the building of dams in Postcolonial India like Narmada BachaoAndolan and raised
the voice for the subjugated section of India as well as for the exploitation of
the natural environment. In the essay “The End of Imagination” which is about
the Pokhran Blast in 1988, Roy discusses the environmental consequences of
such projects to present a scary picture of the future. She writes:

If there is a nuclear war, our foes will not be China or America or even each
other. Our foe will be the earth herself. The very elements- the sky, the air,
the land, the wind and water- will all turn against us. Their wrath will be terrible.
Our cities and forests, our fields and villages will burn…. Rivers will turn to
poison…. There will be no day.…Nuclear winter will set in…. Radioactive
fallout will seep through the earth and contaminate groundwater. Most living
things…. will die. (5-6)
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MedhaPatkar
Besides deforestation, another serious environmental issue that India is facing

is the large-scale construction of dams. MedhaPatkar is widely recognized for
being an important leader of Narmada BachaoAndolan happened in 1985 against
the displacement of lakhs of people due to the construction of the SardarSarovar
Project and other big dams projects on the Narmada River. This ecological
movement highlighted the irrationality and indifference of higher authorities regarding
the just rehabilitation of poor people. Patkar was assaulted, booked for false
offenses by the government of Gujarat but she has not stopped and intensified
her protest through campaigns, fasts, documenting the delirious impact on people’s
lives as well as the natural resources. This movement has received support from
people of all walks of life and was assured by the authorities involved that further
construction would be undertaken after rehabilitating the people but this was not
fulfilled and Narmada BachaoAndolan was betrayed. Nevertheless, Patkar
continued her fight and can be seen as a front runner in various people’s movements. 
Mahasweta Devi

Postcolonial Ecofeminism specifically takes into consideration the plight of
the tribals in post-independent India as they are the group that is mostly impacted
by the progressive projects as well as by natural conservation projects and the
messiah of tribals is Mahasweta Devi, who lived her life for the subalterns of
India by voicing their concerns and miseries through her writing as well as through
her activism. She has represented the oppression of the untouchables by the upper-
caste landlords, tribal’s association with forest resources, and their displacement
from land due to various factors in both colonial as well as postcolonial India.Her
novels The Book of the Hunter (2002), Right to the Forest (1977), Chotti
Munda and his Arrow (2002), The Glory of Sri Sri Ganesh (2003) represents
the same. She has not presented the fictional detail rather her writing is the result
of her extensive search and visits undertaken to the remotest villages of India
to document the folklore and oral history of tribal. She has been instrumental
in mobilising people through her interviews, newspaper columns in Bengali against
the expropriation of fertile lands of poor people by the government in order to
hand over the farmlands to big industrial houses at very low prices.
Sarah Joseph

Sarah Joseph is a well established Malayalam writer who is known for deeply
evocative novels and short stories that are deeply rooted in the local but have
universal scope. She is regarded as the pioneer of the feminist movement in Kerala
and is always at the forefront of various ecological movements in the state. She
is the founder of Manushi, which was formed in 1985 and this organisation has
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a significant impact in mobilizing women from various strata of society. Right from
her earliest short stories, much before western ecofeminism came in vogue as
an ideology, she already had a keen engagement with both women’s rights and
the environment. In the words of Sarah Joseph, her inclination towards women
and environmental issues is natural and spontaneous as she affirms India is a spiritual
country wherein human beings and nature co-exists but “Today we are becoming
exiles from nature. This mishap has befallen us in the wake of our orchestrated
attempts to conquer nature. The current model of development sees nature as
a cow to be milked forever but to be cared for, never” (Joseph). Sarah Joseph
through her writings as well as through her participation in various environmental
movements draws the attention of her readers and many people around over the
development projects that exploit the environment and adversely affect the people
living in the same environment.
Dalit/Tribal Voices

Nevertheless, tribal and Dalit environmental activists like DayimanaBarla,
Mayilamma, C.K. Janu voiced the burden indigenous people especially tribal and
Dalit women bear due to the exploitation of natural resources and thus has shown
tough resistance against the development projects started by the government. This
turn gives postcolonial ecofeminism a subaltern identity and emerged out as an
inclusive approach that takes into the fold the multiple women voices vis-à-vis
environmental crisis.
DayamaniBarla

DayamaniBarla is the tribal Journalist and an environmental activist who posits
“the traditional communitarian way of life and love for the environment of the
nature-oriented Adivasi- Mulnivasi farmers alone can be a solution to the dire
crisis of the environment, water, and food facing the country” (Barla). She is an
anti-displacement activist and known for her agitation against the Arcelor Mittal
Steel Plant in eastern Jharkand which could have displaced many indigenous people.
Barla joined the people’s movement in 1995 against the KoelKaro hydel project
that has the potential of displacing 2,50,000 people by destroying their agricultural
land and acres of jungle. Dayamani critiques the development projects in India
that are destroying the natural resources and asks relevant questions”Is this what
development means? If you exploit and exhaust all rivers, forests and minerals,
what will be left for our future generations?” (Barla)
Mayilamma

Another tribal woman who has led environmental activism is Mayilamma, an
illiterate Adivasi woman. It is her iconic leadership against the unchecked extraction
and degradation of water by a multinational Coca-Cola plant that listed the small
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village of Plachimada on the global map of environmental activism. In her
autobiography titled Mayilamma: OruJeevitham(2006), she has traced the rise
of eco-activism in the wake of globalization in Kerala and the growing socio-
economic inequalities. 
 C.K Janu

C.K Janu, a dalit activist secured Adivasi rights to forests in South India at
the beginning of the 21st century. She is famous for her unfinished memoir, Mother
Forest: The Unfinished Story of C.K Janu, published in 2004. It is under her
leadership the protest of Muthanga Forests was carried upon for the landless
tribals. Thus, C.K Janu, DayamaniBarla, Mayilamma has provided a much-needed
subaltern identity to postcolonial ecofeminism. A similar movement in Andhra
Pradesh’s Medak district is being observed that is led by Dalit women under
the leadership of Dr. P.V. Satheesh and his companion women, who farmed a
farm cooperative and started growing millets in their infertile wasteland and became
self-sufficient in meeting their needs. Thus, these local movements  brought the
small villages of India to the Global map of activism and highlights the fact that
caste, class, environment and gender issues are deeply enmeshed. It is the poor,
lower class and lower caste, and within them, the peasant and tribal women, who
are worst affected and hence, they are the most active in the protests.

Therefore, Postcolonial ecofeminism underscores that gender is not the only
criteria- caste, class, geographical location also plays a pivotal role in understanding
the relationship of women with nature which is not taken into consideration in
mainstream ecofeminism. The tribal and dalit women activists are protesting against
the environmental exploitation in India as it is the resources from the natural
environment that sustains them which shows that women’s relationship to nature
is contextual. Thus, Third World women who are living closer to nature and who
are materially dependent on them are ought to be affected more by the exploitation
of their immediate environment. The underlying assumption of postcolonial
ecofeminism lies in the consideration of diverse factors in understanding women-
nature connection as well as the refutation of the western hierarchical model which
is fraught with dualism in order to understand the real causes for the exploitation
of nature as well as of women of Postcolonial India.
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Untouchability is the practice of ostracising a group
of people regarded as ‘untouchables’. The

practice of untouchability disturbs the spirit of
communal harmony and universal brotherhood and
has been reflected in Indian English Novels like Mulk
Raj Anand’s Untouchable. This novel is a high
watermark in Indian English novels as a work of social
realism dealing with the problems of untouchability
in Indian society. Keeping in mind Anand’s novel,
Untouchable the present paper intends to examine
how untouchability remains a hindrance to generate
a feeling of nationalism in India

Keywords: Anand, untouchability, nationalism,
Gandhi
INTRODUCTION

Mulk Raj Anand was one of the triumvirates who
inaugurated the new chapter of writers of fiction
along with R.K. Narayan and Raja Rao. English
education was the strength behind, but the inspiration
had always been the people of the land, their lives,
occupations and pains. In his immediate society,
Anand had friends belonging to the scavenger class.
His maiden attempt at novel writing, thus, takes into
consideration the life of an untouchable, then a coolie.
His themes obviously follow his intimate experience,
his education, and his political and social philosophy.
It can be said that his themes are Indian to the core
but the applications are a combination of the Eastern
mode of story- telling with a technical orientation
of the West (Goswami, 2009:11).

Anand's Untouchable is a high watermark in
Indian English novels as a work of social realism.

Untouchability
as an

Impediment
to Indian

Nationalism:
A Re-Reading

of Mulk Raj
Anand’s

Untouchable
–Dr. Ramyabrata

Chakraborty

Research Article

This new knowledge about
himself further deepens as
the day progresses. He sees
Pandit Kalinath making
lecherous advances
towards his sister Sohini; he
has picked up a loaf of
bread from the pavement
thrown to him by a rich
housewife; he is repulsed by
the hostility of Colonel
Hutchinson’s embittered
wife; he is confused by the
alternative systems offered
as the means for his
liberation, viz., Christianity,
Gandhism and Machine.
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This novel deals with the problems of untouchability in Indian society which
has become a social curse. Untouchability is the practice of ostracising a group
of people regarded as ‘untouchables’.  It is a social evil because the backward
classes are denied the very fundamental rights, which are guaranteed to each
and every citizen by the Constitution. It alienates people from the social structure
and hinders the progress of the society as a whole. The practice of untouchability
disturbs the spirit of communal harmony and universal brotherhood and has
been reflected in Indian English Novels like Mulk Raj Anand’s Untouchable.
Mahatma Gandhi vehemently opposed the system and tried to remove the curse
from our society. He introduced many missions against untouchability. He treated
the Dalits, the Harijans and other downtrodden equally as human beings. This
novel also shows Gandhi’s mission to uplift the untouchables for the sake of
raising the feeling of Nationalism among the people of India.
DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEM

The central protagonist of the novel is Bakha, a dalit whose job is to clean
the latrines of the people. When the novel starts we find Bakha is huddled
in cold rags in his ramshackle hutment. The time is one autumn morning. His
father shouts at him rudely to get up to clean the latrines for the benefit of
the soldiers in the nearby cantonment. Ignoring his father, Bakha responds
to the calling of Havildar Charat Singh to clean a latrine and is quick to do
his bidding as he takes his brush and jug of phenol and expertly washes the
latrine clean.  The Havildar promises Bakha a hockey stick as he knows Bakha
is rather good at the game. With the self-respect of a slave boosted in this
manner, Bakha goes on washing the dirty latrines for the second time during
the morning.

As an outcast from normal society, Bakha experiences the curse of being
born as an untouchable.  His sister Sohini has to wait for some caste Hindu to
pour water into her  container  as  she,  being  an untouchable, has no right to
touch the well. But the hypocrite Brahmin priest, Pandit Kali Nath, attracted by
her youthful charms designs to give her water. Bakha receives humiliation and
torture when he absent-mindedly bumps into a high caste gentleman while relishing
the juicy delicacy of a ‘Jilebi’(a sweet). His tearful apology falls on deaf ears.
No one takes pity on him; instead, the ‘touched’ man hits him on his cheek. Later
on his terrible experiences in the temple and hockey match create a sort of dejection
in him and he resigns himself to a sense of fatalism. Here the novelist beautifully
delineates the crude realities of Indian social system dominated by the corrupt
priestly class.
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The greater effect of the novel is its archetypal presentation of the colonial
situation. This begins in the second paragraph of the novel, introducing Bakha
as a young man of eighteen who had been caught by the glamour of the ‘white
man’s’ life, the Tommies had treated him as a human being and he had learnt
to think of himself as superior to his fellow-outcastes. Otherwise, the rest of the
outcastes were content with their lot (Anand, 2001: 2).

The passage clearly shows  the  source of  the process  of  individuation
in Bakha  and  in  all  those  protagonists  who  become   conscious  of their
existence as a human  being  and thus  finds it difficult  to continue as a member
of the tribe or community. The source  is the  conflict  of cultures that has raged
(and still rages) through the Commonwealth; when a member of one culture is
touched by the other he  becomes  aware  not  so  much  of  the attraction
of  the new culture (Bakha’s ambition to look like a gentleman) as of the fact
that he is an individual, separated from his own society but not joined to the new.
E.H. McCormick in his New Zealand Literature used Matthew Arnold’s phrase
to describe this colonial condition:

Wandering between two worlds, one dead.
The other powerless to be born (Arnold, 1989: 296).
In Bakha’s case, he is dead to the full meaning of Hindustan –he fails to

recognize the snake image under the banyan tree in the temple courtyard –and
he comprehends only the trappings of Western culture.

The sensation of belonging is contrasted with Bakha’s rejection by his father,
Lakha  and by the caste society the father still respects: “they are really kind.
We must realize it is religion which prevents them touching us”(Anand, 2001:74).
But even the temporary sensation of belonging granted to Bakha by the Havildar’s
gift of the Hockey stick is ruined by an accident as the boys’ hockey  game  and
the  meeting  addressed  by  Gandhiji  ends  in  the burning of foreign cloth.
Furthermore, the whole basis of Western culture is wholly rejected in Bakha’s
comic encounter with the Christian missionary, Mr. Hutchinson. Robertson
comments:

The way of the “traveller” addressed in the Hindi hymn sung at the meeting
is not forward into the total imitation of the new culture, but back into the modified
culture in which one is born—a purified Hinduism which can incorporate aspects
of Western culture, such as the flush system. Robertson, 1999: 58).

The novelist also points out the motive of the Englismen to take the advantage
of  the  desperate  situation  and  convert the lower caste Hindus to Christianity.
But Bakha survives from this trap and moves into the milling crowds who are
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thronging towards the city maidan (open field) to attend a rally addressed by
Mahatma Gandhi. He is struck by Gandhi’s statement that untouchability is the
greatest blot on Hinduism. But Gandhi also exhorts the untouchables to purify
themselves by eschewing their habits like drinking and eating carrion. Bakha is
again confused when he overhears a dialogue between two gentlemen standing
near him.   He listens to the criticism of Gandhi and his preaching expounded
by one of them, while the other, a young poet expounds the need of destroying
all castes, and emphasizes the need for the sweepers to change their very occupation
itself. Herein lies the irony.

Anand is undoubtedly writing a message for his own culture in Untouchable;
much of the novel contrasts the innate decency of Bakha with the gap between
the protestation and practice of untouchability among caste Hindus in India chiefly
in the hypocrisy of the priest who claims Bakha’s sister has defiled him when
he himself fondled the young girl’s breasts, but also in other senses where characters
cut corners when it suits them, as in the meeting which Gandhi addresses. He
also contrasts the rigidity of Hindu beliefs with the humane relations which can
develop casually between the Harijans and other “lesser breeds without the law”,
such as the Havildar and other Muslims, and among the boys who play hockey
together.

But for this message to do more than mock hypocrisy, and easy objective,
it would have to suggest a positive course of action. Anand proposes a double
resolution, spiritual and physical; Gandhi offers the first:

(Untouchable) should realize that they are cleaning Hindu society…They have,
therefore, to purify their lives. They should cultivate the habits of cleanliness…They
claim to be Hindus. They read the scriptures. If, therefore, the Hindus oppress
them, they should understand that the fault does not lie in the Hindu religion, but
in those who profess it.  (Anand, 2001: 138-139).

And he goes on to propose the Untouchables “should now cease to accept
leavings from the plates of high caste Hindus” (Anand, 2001: 139) and should
have free access to wells and temples, two reforms Anand obviously supports
by the crucial incidents he portrays at the well and at the end in showing how
Bakha and his family get their daily food thrown to them.

The apparent paradox of purification by emancipation is defended by the poet
in the penultimate chapter, and resolved by proposing the ‘organic’ introduction
into Indian culture of ‘the flush system’. The spiritual message given by Gandhi makes
Bakha in the last chapter accept his lot with the hope of escaping from the latrines
when they are converted to the flush system; more important, the calmness that
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descends on him at the end of a day of crises makes him abandon his hope of
becoming a ‘gentleman’, of wearing the clothes of the sahibs imitating them.

Bakha’s growth towards aggressiveness (though in limited sense) is not attributed
to the instinct within him, but to the external objective situation that interacts with
his consciousness. The novel narrates the events of a single day in the life of Bakha,
who by nature is clean, swift and dignified, but who by profession is a sweeper,
an outcaste whose job is to clean latrines, and hence an untouchable. The events
are presented from the point of view of Bakha himself; Anand employs the stream-
of-consciousness method which enables him to dramatize the interaction between
consciousness and situation. The central event is Bakha’s pollution of a rich Hindu
merchant in the town, who then humiliates him before others. The event opens Bakha’s
eyes, and Bakha realizes with a sudden shock what he really is in society:

Like a ray of light shooting through darkness, the recognition of his position,
the significance of his lot dawned upon him. It illuminated the inner chambers
of his mind. Everything that had happened to him traced its course up to this
light and got the answer (Anand, 2001: 43).

This new knowledge about himself further deepens as the day progresses.
He sees Pandit Kalinath making lecherous advances towards his sister Sohini;
he has picked up a loaf of bread from the pavement thrown to him by a rich
housewife; he is repulsed by the hostility of Colonel Hutchinson’s embittered wife;
he is confused by the alternative systems offered as the means for his liberation,
viz., Christianity, Gandhism and Machine.

To the Western reader there is a certain strain in accepting the reconciling
of spiritual and mechanical solutions to Bakha’s problem, and there is some
evidence in the arranged denouncement that Anand also felt this strain but was
determined to make his point and give his novel a practical applicability. And
who can say what effect his novel has had in the formal changes that have occurred
in Indian society with the passing of the “Untouchability Offences Act (1955)”,
even though one notes that it is still not wholly effective? In spite of Anand’s
resolution of the paradox and of the hope he offers for the Harijan, the Western
reader is probably inclined more to side with Dr.Ambedhkar, a Dalit who was
the Chairman of the Drafting Committee of Indian Constitution, in his disagreement
with Gandhi over the problem. When the young poet suggests the use of ‘flush
system’ as a means of achieving this end he is not misinterpreting Gandhi but
suggesting a practical alternative which cannot be ignored. Thus a casteless and
classless society could be created. Though the novel is Gandhian in its motivation,
it is however open-ended.
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CONCLUSION
The novels of Mulk Raj Anand touch the surface of post colonial methodology

to evolve new perspective for the term ‘Other’, ‘hybridity’ and ‘suppressed class’.
Characters of his novels projected as ‘marginalised class’ and ‘subaltern class’
search the way to self- identity. The character like Bakha always breathes under
the dark shadow of identity crisis. “Untouchable set an entire generation of
educated Indians thinking about India’s social evils that were perpetuated in the
name of religion and tradition” (Chakraborty, 2019:82). These and other early
novels and short stories brought into sharp focus the dehumanizing contradictions
within colonized Indian society. Through his writings he revealed that in addition
to the foreign colonialism of Britain there existed layers of colonialism within Indian
society. This internal colonialism stood in the way of India’s transition to a modern
civil society. While exposing the overarching divide between the British and a
colonized India, he reveals an Indian society creating its own layers of colonizers
and colonized thereby rendering the fledgling Indian nationalism an extremely
problematic concept:

It is not possible to conceive India as a nation in European terms. Historically
speaking there is no revolutionary situation going in India (like the French
revolution). India is surging with movements of all kinds. India as a state is going
to last out and may ultimately be able to bring about a kind of union in the next
hundred years, where the different communities have a national identity. (quoted
in Chandan, 2010: 97).
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The gender and environment debate in India
spearheaded by an acclaimed environmentalist

Vandana Shiva essentializes ThirdWorld women’s
connection with nature. She argues that development
impels a radical shift from the traditional notions of
nature as the source of creativity and life to merely
‘passive’ and resource. Later the debate is carried
forward by Bina Agarwal, developmental economist
in her essay “The Gender and Environment Debate:
Lessons from India” (1992) who argues that Vandana
Shiva’s discourse fails to trace the plight of Third world
women interlinked with caste, class, race and ethnicity.
She contends that the notions of gender and caste
are “historically and socially constructed and vary
across and within cultures and time periods” (123).
Primarily homogenizing the diverse experiences of
women ignores the multiple forms of domination of
women and argues that the Third world women’s
connection with nature are rooted in their material
realities. Taking cues from the theoretical
underpinnings of Vandana Shiva and Bina Agarwal
the paper seeks to investigate material realities of tribal
women in India as reflected in Mahasweta Devi’s
evocative short stories ‘The Hunt’ and ‘Douloti the
Bountiful’ from her short story collection Imaginary
Maps (1995). The select short stories deal with the
exploitation of tribal women, their survival strategies
for their sustenance and their initiatives for the
protection of their land as well as their affinity towards
nature. Moreover, it maps the resistance of tribal
women against the degradation of their surroundings
and the commodification of their bodies.

Paradigms of
Gender and

Environment
Debate in

Mahasweta
Devi’s ‘The
Hunt’ and

‘Douloti the
Bountiful’

–Tania Shri
–Dr. Vandana

Sharma

Research Article

In a similar vein,‘Douloti
the Bountiful’ short story
is set in the Seora village
(Palmau) in Bihar is a
tragic story of a tribal
woman, Douloti who is the
subject of exploitation for
capitalists. The story
showcases the exploitation
of tribal land and plight of
the tribal women.The
Rajput and Brahmins like
Munabarsingh Chandela,
Parmanand and Latiaji
encroach tribal land
rendering them landless
and eventully make them
their bonded slave and
exploit them for their own
benefits, The Rajput and
Brahmins have made the
tribals their bonded slave.
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Ecofeminism as a theory and activism contends that nature and women are

interconnected. Mainstream ecofeminist thinkers investigate the connection between
nature and humans through the lens of gender. Mainstream ecofeminism represent
only white and middle class women’s predicaments and exploitation since
ecofeminism, as a theory is the endowment of western theorists. It could not trace
the predicaments of Third World women rooted into the notions of caste/class,
race, ethnicity and colonialism. Therefore, it is palpable that it failed to take into
account the plight of Third world women and exploitation of natureinextricably
linked with the notions of colonialism, caste, class and race. Andrea Campbell
in her work New Directions in Ecofeminist Literary Criticism (2008) rightly
asserts that postcolonialecofeminism adequately contextualizes”the ‘double-bind’
of being female and being colonized” (1). This particular aspect of Campbell
thoroughly provides evidence to the fact that tribal/Dalit women in India are
subjected to double marginalization by being a female at the first place and being
a tribal on the other hand.

In the Indian context, ecofeminism in theory and praxis propounded by Vandana
Shiva and Bina Agarwal highlights the significant effects of ideological constructs
and underline basis of women’s relationship with the non-human world. Bina argues
that Shiva essentializes the experiences of Third world women when she perceives
the women-nature connection. Further, she asserts that Third world women cannot
be put in a unitary category as their gender-based domination is interlinked with
the domination pertaining to their class,caste, race and ethnicity, Although she
distinguishes third world women from the rest like the ecofeminists, she does not
differentiate between women of different classes, castes, races, ecological zones
and so on. Hence, implicitly a form of essentialism could be read into her work
in that all Third World women whom she sees as ‘embedded’ in nature gives
women a special relationship with the natural environment (125).

Vandana Shiva claims western science and development as patriarchal
projections, which leads to the parallel exploitation of women and nature. The
flag bearers of development have seized tribal/Dalit women’s land and their
sexuality, which is eventually retrogression in disguise. Urbanization and the
mechanized world are the causative agencies of the encroachment of forests, uneven
use of natural resources, degradation of environment as well as marginalization
of tribal women. Indian physicist and environmental activistVandana Shiva in her
book Staying Alive: Women, Ecology and Survival in India (2010) calls the
development as a new project of western patriarchy as Shiva claims,
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Development could not but entail destruction for women, nature and subjugated
cultures, which is why, throughout the Third World, women, peasants and tribal
are struggling for liberation from ‘development’ just as they earlier struggled for
liberation from colonization (2).

Taking cues from the theoretical underpinnings of Vandana Shiva and Bina
Agarwal the paper seeks to investigate material realities of tribal women in India
as reflected in Mahasweta Devi’s evocative short stories ‘The Hunt’ and ‘Douloti
the Bountiful’ from her short story collection Imaginary Maps (1995). The select
short stories deal with the exploitation of tribal women, their survival strategies
for their sustenance and their initiatives for the protection of their land as well
as their affinity towards nature. Moreover, it maps the resistance of tribal women
against the degradation of their surroundings and the commodification of their
bodies.The present paper investigates the aftermaths of development, which
destabilizes the lives of tribal women in particular when capitalist patriarchal
structure hijacks their body and mind.The capitalists have hijacked their land and
body.  Development has ledto deforestation, which in turn has deteriorated tribal
women lives and eventually spawned their displacement from natural habitats.Bina
Agarwal criticizes Shiva’s notions of development and colonialism as the roots
of ecological destruction and oppression of women. She argues that Shiva ignores
the preceding economic and gender inequalities,

Undeniably, the colonial experience and the forms that modern development
has taken in Third World countries have been destructive and distorting
economically, institutionally, and culturally. However, it cannot be ignored that this
process impinged on preexisting bases of economic and social (including gender)
inequalities (125).

Tribal/Dalit women relationship with nature are materially structured and not
only biologically and spiritually. Their material reality determines their kinship with
ecology (land). Tribal women depend upon forests for their sustenance and survival,
which constructs their alliance with nature.

Women’s and men’s relationship with nature needs to be understood as rooted
in their material reality, in their specific forms of interaction with the environment.
Hence, insofar as there is a gender and class (/caste/race)-based division of labor
and distribution of property and power, gender and class (/caste/race) structure
people’s interactions with nature and so structure the effects of environmental
change on people and their responses to it (Agarwal 12).

Noticeably, ecological destruction affects tribal women lives particularly.Tribal/
Dalit women are the subjects of exploitation and endure environmental destruction
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unleashed by capitalists and patriarchs. And postcolonial ecofeminism takes into
account of the account of hardships of these women which was vacuum left by
mainstream ecofeminism as it homogenizes the diverse experiences of women.
But postcolonial ecofeminism unearths the manifold experiences of tribal-Dalit
women embedded into the notions of caste, class and race.

Indian women writers have been depicting the issues concerning ecological
degradation and oppression of tribal/Dalit women based on their diverse
experiences in their works. EllekeBoehmer inColonial and Postcolonial
Literature(1995) states that

Postcolonial women writers from India...are equally concerned to bring fore
the specific textures of their own existence. Both as women and postcolonial citizens
they concentrate...on their own „distinct actualities (and) often this is a political
commitment (17).

Mahasweta Devi remains one such progressive writer who is also a social
activist and stands for subalterns primarily because of her subjective experiences
and fights for the rights and sustenance of tribal. Her endeavor to retain the
lost tribal culture and rituals in her works withholds ample significance. She
has an inclination to give her voice to the voiceless tribal as she said once “I
think a creative writer should have a social conscience. I have a duty toward
society” (ix).

‘The Hunt’is one of the short storiesof Mahasweta Devi’s short story collection
Imaginary Maps (1995) translated by Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak. It maps a
powerful narrative of a very vigorous but underprivileged and marginalized tribal
woman who is actually doubly marginalized, first of all among her own tribal society
and by upper cast patriarchs on the other hand.Mary Oraon who fights back
and resists the exploitation that capitalism and patriarchy unleashes upon nature
and women. The Story reveals the parallel exploitation of nature through
deforestation and subjugation of women through sexual harassment and rape.

The setting of the story is in Kuruda village of Tohri(Odisha) which is a coal-
halt and sal-growing area.The capitalists from the cities are captivated by the
profits that they can yield from the Tohri. Capitalists in the name of development
had deforestation done in the forests of Kuruda. Timber brokers encroach sal-
growing area, which eventually leads to deforestation. After the contractors’
intrusion of the Kuruda and Tohri, the forests got empty.Devi’s displeasure with
the breakdown of ecological sanctity and sustainability is clearly reflected here,
“ Once there were animals in the forest, life was wild, the hunt game had meaning.
Now the forest is empty, life wasted and drained, the hunt game meaningless.
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Only the day’s joy is real” (Devi 12). Maria Miesand Shiva  in their pathbreaking
book Ecofeminism(2010) postulates,

The capitalist patriarchal world system has led to the destructive tendencies
that threaten life on earth. This system emerged, is built upon and maintains itself
through the colonization of women, of “foreign” people and their lands; and of
nature, which is gradually destroying(2).

Mary is a half-tribal and half-Christian woman who is a daughter of tribal
woman Bhikni and son of Dixon. Mr. Dixon had planted sal on the land attached
to his bungalow which Mr. Prasad, a Brahmin didn’t favour but as soon as he
got to know the rising prices of sal, he is determined to sell sal trees, “ Now
that he knows the price of sal, his one goal is to sell the trees at the highest price.”(6).
Ostensibly, not only city dwellers but upper caste patriarchs of village also contribute
to deterioration of ecological balance. To this context Maria Mies and
VandanaShivaperfectly states that, the capitalist economy is of profit- oriented
nature, Only those properties of a resource system which generate profits through
exploitation and extraction are taken into account, properties which stabilize
ecological processes but are commercially non- profit generating are ignored and
eventually destroyed (24)

Tribal women in the short story are subjected to double marginalization, first
unleashed by their own tribe men and by uppercaste patriarchs and capitalists
on the other hand. Mary is not considered a part of her own tribe, Oraon because
of being an illegitimate daughter of a white man, “Oraons don’t think of her as
their blood and do not place the harsh injunctions of their own society by her”
(Devi5). Moneylenders and contractors exploit tribal women in the short story
as they are paid lower wages than men for cutting sal trees. Tehsildar Singh ‘The
Hunt’ is the representative of misogynistcapitalists. And as a dutiful spokesperson,
he rapes nature as well Mary, a tribal woman, “He thought, the business of felling
trees in this forest is most profitable. Mary can make his stay profitable in the
other sense as well.” (Devi 8).He tricks tribals to hijack their land and Mary’s
body. Mahasweta Devi herself asserts in “Author in Conversation” in Imaginary
Maps(1995), “Tehsildar Singh represents the mainstream. He is a contractor, the
entire administration is behind him, because this illegal deforestation, which continues
all over India is done with great skill, and always the tribals are condemned”(xii).

Devi has portrayed Mary as a strong and resistant woman who does not
succumbs to the exploitation of patriarchs but fights back with unshakable vigour.
Tehsildar makes advances towards Mary to which she she resisted initially but
later on at the hunt festival kills him with her machete faking it with the sexual
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embracement of him. She eventually makes the biggest kill of the hunt festival
as she considers that she has killed a beast bigger than any other animal and
hasmade the hunt festival worth it, “Today a small thing cannot please her. She
wants to hunt the big beast! A man,Tehsildar” (Devi 5)

Thus in ‘The Hunt’ Mahasweta Devi has narrated an event that which resonates
with the plight of tribal women even in post-independent India. The exploitation
of underclass women has been running parallel with the degradation of physical
environment in tribal areas in India. It actually originates from profit-centric
‘development’ projects designed and controlled by the mainstream consumerist
planners.

In a similar vein,‘Douloti the Bountiful’ short story is set in the Seora village
(Palmau) in Bihar is a tragic story of a tribal woman, Douloti who is the subject
of exploitation for capitalists. The story showcases the exploitation of tribal land
and plight of the tribal women.The Rajput and Brahmins like Munabarsingh
Chandela, Parmanand and Latiaji encroach tribal land rendering them landless
and eventully make them their bonded slave and exploit them for their own benefits,
The Rajput and Brahmins have made the tribals their bonded slave.Maria Miesin
Ecofeminism(2010) posits that,” the culturally- rooted tribal is made physically
homeless by being uprooted from the soil of her/ his ancestors” (98). Munabar
has made all the tribe such as Dusads, Oraons, Nagesias, Munda, Lohar,
GhasiBhuyian, Chamar, Parhaia as kamiya or bonded slaves. Tribal women sing
the song of their grievance “ He has become the government by lending money.
And we have become kamiyas. We will never be free” (Devi21).Devi states that
upper caste people consider that tribals don’t have any right to have money or
build a roof. Contractors and moneylenders exploit tribals for their aid. Bono
after coming from Dhanbad retells his experience of exploitation by contractors
and governement to his fellow Nagesias,

Government-unine-contractor-slum landlord-market-trader-shopkeeper-post
office, each is the other’s friend. Down in the mine! How dark down there! And
at week’s end, double darkness above the mine as well. The contractor’s hoods
stood with guns. They snatched the money. We got it only after they took their
cut (Devi 24).

GanoriNagesia, a tribal man who injured his back while pulling a cart being
an ox for Munabar as his young ox was eaten by a tiger due to his carelessness.
And that’s how he was renamed as Crook Nagesia. Ganori is nothing but an
animal in the eyes of Munabar. Tribal women are subjected to the exploitation
by internal as well as external patriarchs as one-eyed man told Parmananada,
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“They are all married in childhood and as soon as they are a little grown the
man at home and the boss-moneylender outside-do they let them stay virgin?
I was in a real bind”(Devi53)

Contractors exploit tribal women for the satiation of their sexual hunger and
in return pay their loan and make them a bonded- whore. Parmananda, a Brahmin
intends to marry Ganori’s daughter, Douloti for his lust, and in return repaid Ganori’s
three hundred rupees and made him free from bonded labour. Munabar says to
Ganori, “It’s Parmananda Misra from Jokhan, no? Releases fathers of daughters
from bonded labour, marries the daughters” (Devi 47). Tribal women cannot adapt
to the modernization of the cities and laments for the natural surroundings even
in citities . Douloti could not find solace in Madhopura as she couldn’t connect
with her surroundings,

Will he keep Douloti here after marriage? In this kind of room with brick
walls all around and clay tiles on the roof?Douloti’s own place is much better.
You can see trees and sky if you stand at its door. The laterine is by the door.
O how much better it is to ‘go’ in the fields. When one of Douloti’suncls went
to the field as a child, a tiger took him. Douloti has seen wolf, hyena, and fox.
She has never seen a tiger(Devi 52).

Commodification of tribal women bodies is also one of the real intent of upper
caste patriarchs. Parmananda has brought Douloti to satiate the lust of Latiaji.
Doulti’ s rape and her forcible exploitation through prostitution as well as cultivation
of the land by the dikus resonate with the usage of the word plough in the story
by Rampiyari (Parmanand’s assistant). The capitalists have hijacked women’s
reproductive spaces too. Latiajihas impregnanted many tribal women and does
not let them live with their children but bring the clients even upto eight months
before birth, “ They don’t let you live with your child, and clients come upto
eight months before birth. Then I can’t for three months” (Devi64). Eventually,
Doulti succumbs to the dreadful enslavement of Latiaji and died with tuberculosis
on the Indian map, which was drawn in front of thehigh school to celebrate
Independence day.This could mean that freedom has nothing to do with tribal
people like Doulti. It is a kind of illusion for them even in post- Independent India,
“ Today, on the fifteenth of August, Douloti has left no room at all in the India
of people like Mohan for planting the standard of the Independence flag. What
will Mohan do now? Douloti is all over India” (Devi 94)

‘Douloti the Bountiful’ establishes a parallel between the exploitation of tribal
men who became bonded-labourers of the rich upper-caste landowners and the
sexual exploitation of the tribal women who are abused as they are poor who
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own nothing- neither the means of the their livelihood, nor their own bodies.
Understandably both the short stories ‘The Hunt and ‘Douloti the

Bountiful’unfurl the diverse forms of domination experienced by tribal women
basedupon their caste, class, race and ethnicity. It is their material reality that
shapes their relationship with nature. Mary and Douloti bear exploitation intermixed
with the notions of gender, caste,class and race and endure the aftermaths of
ecological deterioration. Development has deteriorated the forests of Kuruda and
Palamu in Bihar.Both Douloti and Mary are subjected to the barbaric attitude
of the capitalist and are subjected to rape by misogynistic, capitalistic and
masculinistic tendencies of contractors. Tehsildar Singh and Latiaji are both
evocative of the hegemony over the subaltern. Their physical and material hunger
has led to the displacement of tribal as they lose their land under the banner of
deforestation.Therefore, development has led to deforestation and deterioration
as well as displacement of tribal. Both the short stories reflect domination of tribal
women post independence. The short stories traces that the independence has
nothing to do with the freedom for tribal women, they are still within the grip
of patriarchs. Mary being a half Christian and half- tribal suffers the patriarchal
exploitation of Tehsildar Singh. In a similar vein, Douloti in post independent India
is not literally independent as she bears the indictments of Latiaji who commodify
her body. Ostensibly, both the short stories clearly unveils that tribal women’s
material reality shapes their experience with nature and their responses towards
ecological destruction.
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Robertson Davies enjoyed a notable career as a
journalist, playwright and novelist. He is a writer

of great ideas and a very exciting imagination, so his
stories captivated and interested audiences all around
the world. He excelled in a variety of literary
disciplines. He has been an astonishingly productive
writer and had started his career approximately from
1939 and continued till he died. Davies novels has
been considered as a brilliant novelist who has written
so interestingly that a good number of critics and
writers have been influenced by his works. His
writings have expressed positive ideas and thoughts
to his readers by bringing to life real characters, who
live in this real-world learning and experiencing
complicated incidents. The stories are logically written,
coherent with highly developed plots and interesting
and believable characters. The characters emit a
positive outlook in life, living with a charismatic,
authorized, patriotic and superior way of sailing
through life’s stormy waters.

The novels of Robertson Davies are a substantial
contribution to novel writing in Canada. The comic
spirit which pervades them, expressing itself through
language, situation and character, in a variety of
modes, is unexcelled in Canadian writing. Davies has
also given evidence of considerable originality and skill
in creating and projecting the characters in the trilogy.
Characters like Dunstan Ramsay, Paul Dempster,
Liesl, Mrs. Dempster and David Staunton not only
substantiate this claim but indicate something of the
breadth of Davies’ range as a novelist. He does a
complete character study and explores the characters
in depth—for the most part they are used as a means
to present or develop ideas.

Revealing the
Complexity of
Connectedness

in Robertson
Davies’ Fifth

Business
–Dr. Mary Sandra

Quintal

Research Article

Reading the works of Jung
in the 50s and 60s changed
Davies’s outlook and this
had a strong impact on his
writing. According to Jung,
the human psyche is made
up of three major areas –
the ego, the area of conflict
awareness, the personal
and the collective
unconscious. The collective
unconscious is like a vast
reservoir of innate forms
that are pertinent to all ages
and all people, regardless
of individualized history,
geography and eras.  This
collective unconscious is
the home of archetypal
images such as those
manifested in myths,
legends, fairy tales,
religious symbols, art and
dreams.
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Captivated by Davies depth of psychological moorings, this paper will discuss
about the major theme the complexity of connectedness of the characters in general
to each other because of the snowball incident in the award-winning novel Fifth
Business and in particular by highlighting the not so glamorous and mystical life
of Dunstan Ramsay who is the hero of this novel. Fifth Business is perhaps
Robertson Davies best known and is widely considered his finest. Christopher
Lehmann Haupt described the novel  in the New York Times as “a marvelously
elegantly written and driven by irresistible narrative force” ( Flint 27). It is a story
of life of the narrator, Dunstan Ramsay who functions as a ‘Fifth Business’ (that
is neither hero, heroine, villain, nor sidekick-but nevertheless essential to the plot).

Davies characters are shaped with a connection to mythical stories, they
undergo a variety of experience’s shaping their lives and become enriches by the
power of it. As Diamond Lynne Nigh had said that Davies characters “are
photographically realistic, but realistic in the sense of being archetypal and therefore
not entirely individualized” (Nigh 18). The character’s names instead of being
branded forever, change depending on the status of their personality and soul.
The plots are on the whole traditional and primarily vehicles of Davies’ ideas.

The trilogies by Davies centers around or is in some way connected to Jungian
psychology because Jung had such a powerful effect on him. The characters interact
and are connected psychologically to one another, making the mythological
connection more real and interesting. The characters behaviour and the major
themes acts as an interconnected which creates an interest in the readers. In
dominant themes in Davies’s work is the quest of the individual for individualization,
the process by which the individual brings together the disparate strands of his
or her authentic identity. This quest explores the nature and formation of identity,
the nature of fate, the consequences of an unfinished and unlived life, the role
of heritage and inheritance, the definition, creation and means of living a successful
life and importance of physiology in psychic health. The myriad of other
psychological issues of identity that Davies investigates, many involving people,
the role and the relationship, particularly within the family.

Davies’ Jungian frame work serves as the basis for discussions of anima and
the animus, the shadow and the archetype. These psychological and moral
overtones overlap in the continuing contemplation of the change of responsibility,
revenge and guilt, myth and magic, miracles and freaks, saint and devil – such
is in Fifth Business, The Manticore and World of Wonders unleashed by a simple
snow ball thrown in the village of Deptford in 1908 is set in semi-rural Ontario.
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The Deptford trilogy traces the divergent life of the three boys- Percy Boyd
Staunton, Paul Dempster and Dunstan Ramsay from their childhood. The three
boys are connected by one event in their childhood. Percy throws a snowball
with a rock in it meant for Dunstan, but instead causes premature birth of Paul.
The novel deals with the psycho-analytical concepts and issues in the quest for
identity and truth undertaken in the lives due to guilt.

Reading the works of Jung in the 50s and 60s changed Davies’s outlook
and this had a strong impact on his writing. According to Jung, the human psyche
is made up of three major areas – the ego, the area of conflict awareness, the
personal and the collective unconscious. The collective unconscious is like a
vast reservoir of innate forms that are pertinent to all ages and all people,
regardless of individualized history, geography and eras.  This collective
unconscious is the home of archetypal images such as those manifested in myths,
legends, fairy tales, religious symbols, art and dreams. Davies sees the novelist
and the playwright as the givers of shape to the archetypal material rising from
the unconscious.

In The Deptford trilogy Davies fully gets engulphed in Jung’s world. The
narration is in first person subjective exploration. These novels are mythic and
portray a marvelous view of this world where all humans are connected to each
other in some way or the other. This intricate and complicated relationship between
the Characters reveal the underlining truth behind the mystery and meaning of
life.  The importance of the magus and artist (who are often the same) as revealers
of the unconscious and the problems of good and evil. Davies believes that he
is the communicator who transmits the information from the unconscious and makes
the readers aware of the wonders of this life and all the mysteries in it.

The novel Fifth Business is seen through the eyes of Dunstan Ramsay who
is born in Canada, of Scottish descent. He acts as a binding force in bring meaning
to the life of Magnus Ensengrim. This man is humble in contrast to Ensengrim
and a traditionalist figure who does not strive for power and fame like others
in the story. He is content listening to the unbelievable tale of Magnus’s life, without
getting upset with the opinionated view with which the story is delivered. Nor
does he constantly argue with whatever is said. Basically, he is a relatively simple
and happy man, who strives not for control, but for knowledge in and out of
his field of history.

Ramsay’s keen interest in hagiography and his guilty connection to Mary
Dempster provide most of the impetus and background for this novel. He spends
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much of his time struggling with his image of Mary Dempster as a fool-saint. Davies
being an avid follower of Carl Jung‘s ideas also employs them in ‘Fifth Business’.
Characters are clear examples of Jungian archetypes and events are demonstrative
of Jung’s ideas of synchronicity. Davies employs an interesting means of narration
in Fifth Business.  The entire story is recited in the form of a letter written by
Ramsay on occasion of retirement as Master of Colborne College and is addressed
to his former headmaster.

All the characters in the story –Dunstan, Lisel, Paul, Boyd and Padre are
characters with whom the readers don’t want to part. Dunstan Ramsay experiences
a number of incidents which marks a very important aspect in his connection to
the other characters in the novel. Step one is the loss of his mother’s authority
over him, following the whipping incident in the kitchen. He says “How could
I reconcile this motherliness with the screeching fury who has pursued me around
the kitchen with a whip, flogging me until she was gorged – I knew then was
that no body – not even my mother – was to be trusted in a strange world that
showed very little of itself on the surface” (Davies 34).

Step two is when he becomes fond of magic only to be told by a local person
that it was the devils work. As Dunstan grows and begins to understand the world,
the incidents which occur in his life, force him to change his view of the world.
Step three is when he and the other men searching   for Mrs. Dempter finds
her in the bush in a blatant sexual position with the tramp. Dunstan analyses this
incident in light of his relationship with Mrs.  Dempster.

Davies doesn’t wait for Dunstan to revaluate his own character at the end
of the novel, but this revaluation and recognition of Dunstan’s faults and experiences
is done in a new aspect at the end of every incident in the plot structure. Dunstan’s
view of religion is which he is refreshingly irrelevant to the standard structures
of religion yet he does not see the world as a non-religious place either. He
comments to an atheist friend Sam that he knew a metaphor when he heard one
and that he liked the metaphor better than reason and all atheists fall under the
same perspective of life.

Dunstan is a phenomenologist; he continues to take in phenomena as they
occur and he applies metaphors to them in order to understand them. If a new
phenomenon occurs, which does not fit to the old metaphor, he throws out the
metaphor and begins again.  In this way Dunstan is playful with life and his growth
as a character is beautiful and natural. Dunstan’s next step of growth was his
‘rebirth’ in the army. He says that the army had not made him mature. He says
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“I was like a piece of meat that is burned on one side and raw on the other,
and it was on the raw side I needed to work” (Davies 92). He had grown to
be a man in one sense, but still had another side of him to develop. He also shares
the harshness he experienced in war and when talking about the war he narrates
the gruesomeness of war and how the death revealed to him the meaninglessness
of life.

Dunstan’s next step of growth was of course, Diana.  But   typical of Dunstan,
he doesn’t worship her in the end as his girlfriend or wife or saviour, but just
another player in his world of drama. The novel, is heaped with real and life like
incidents one after the other, the readers find it difficult to differentiate because
the story is also transfused with elements of magical or near magical. (Willie coming
back from the dead, Mrs. Dempster’s face on the Madonna and the aura that
surrounded Dunstan’s occupation with saints and their miracles). This book the
Fifth Business is full of meaty themes, real characters, interrelated plots lines,
interesting history and superb writing.   Dunstan is a very interesting character
and narrator of the text. He grew up   in a small town, noticed its limitations,
got out and kept going, found the world fascinating, realized he loved his hometown
but could never live there again and has a playful view of life, philosophy and
religion.

Davies uses prose that is nothing short of elegance and weaves a mythical
tale that is imbued with much realism. Real-life incidents are transfused with many
amazing coincidences, paving the path to surrealism. How can Ramsay run into
Paul in Europe and Central America within the short time frames of his stay on
the two continents? Does Mary Dempster truly bring Dunstan‘s brother back
to life? - perhaps it  is the vivid details  and unforgettable  real characters  that
make the implausible, semi–magical  world seems real.

Ramsay’s   fascination for myth and magic does not make the story dull,
but enlivens it with its strong psychological framework. This novel is
reminiscent of Jostein Gardner Sophie’s world, in which one can’t help but
love what the main character loves–that is why Dunstan   Ramsay is
memorable. As John Moss commented in a Reader’s guide to the Canadian
novel “Davies theatricality harnessed to a vision deep into the heart and
source of things where magic and mystery hold sway becomes profound
drama, moving us towards wonder rather than enlightenment, towards passion
enthusiasm, eccentricity and away from ordinary conceptions of reality”
(Moss 67).
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The depth and breadth of knowledge in Jungian Concepts Robertson Davies
draws us fathoms beneath the surface of the human personality. The audience
is not left grasping for breadth, but is enraptured by the rich dualism in this fantastical
world of Dunstan Ramsay. Good and evil, illusion and reality; history and myth
–the shadows and likes of the world are exposed and explored. Gordan Roper,
a longtime friend of Robertson Davies in an article “Fifth Business and that old
fantastical duke of dark corners, C. G. Jung”. Roper describes Fifth Business
as a book “whose form and substance is overwhelmingly Jungian”(Moss 35).
Although he notes several Jungian elements at play within the novel, He suggests
that it is the concept of individuation – the process by which a individual achieves
an authentic understanding of his or her nature – that is the dominant motif.

Davies had spent much of his life of understanding the works of Freud and
Carl Jung, but he makes this formidable knowledge accessible to the readers
with little background to psychology. Davies has much to tell us about how we
view people, yet Fifth Business never takes on a lecturing undertone, like the
theme of the story, the novel is a refined work of dualism. It teaches yet it does
not sound like an overbearing school master. It is about myths and saints, yet
there is little theology to be found in Fifth Business stands above many works
of mythological realism, for it is filled with substantial themes, authentic characters
and original story lines.

Davies’ style is smooth-tongued and his characters speak and create
impressions when the story unwraps it’s self like an explosion to his readers making
them wonder what would happen next. The characters express themselves through
well-crafted and coherent paragraphs. The characters speak such technically
attractive dialogues with the interplay of colourful imagery, which is characteristic
of Davies work. On the whole Davies has written complex novels –which are
mythical and portray a marvelous view of the world and plunges into the
psychological moorings of the characters. Judith Grant the biographer of Davies
is substantively correct when she asserts that, the most that can be reasonably
gleaned from a study of Davies writings is “a map of the terrain and some hint
of the riches to be mined”( Grant 9).

As a novelist, Davies was very much concerned with the images of evil in
the nineteenth and twentieth century literature and so gradually moved towards
literature which revealed ‘life’. That is why Davies portrays the concept of
wholeness. He is not really asserting a necessary dualism, but argues that we
may discover wholeness of character. Davies’, for all his admission to being a
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kind of moralist, is much more interested in character than morality, in the difficult
attempt to comprehend as best we can glimpse it, that larger, cosmic concept
of wholeness. Who am I really? How can I become myself? To attain this
‘wholeness of self ’, one has to get rid of all the masks, drop the false fronts
and discover our true selves. This realization of ‘self’ guide’s individuals in being
what they are to themselves and not what they are to society.

In conclusion the characters in the novel Fifth Business are connected and
when they feel threatened disconnect with the other characters in the novel. Magnus
Ensengrim or in other words Paul Dempster decides to connect with Dunstan
Ramsay but cuts cordial terms with Boy Staunton who was the cause of all the
traumatizing events in his life. Dunstan Ramsay in turn connects to the monstrous
Liesl, the mentally naïve Mrs. Dempster and many other characters thereby bringing
about a connection and involvement so that the incidents follow smoothly from
one chapter to another. The characters interact and help each other to grow,
achieve and imbibe a connectedness to themselves and the world around. Davies
being a humanist and moralist strongly believes that only interconnectedness which
is a complicated process, but when based on the psychological moorings of the
mind is an effective way of building bridges in our lives and could make human
existence soulful.
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Currently, human anthropogenic activities are
posing a new threat to human survival and the

natural world, resulting in ecological disasters such as
hurricanes, droughts, floods, species extinction,
depletion of ocean resources, sea-level rise, and climate
change, among other implications.Now that we have
entered the post-natural world, climate change and its
repercussions have become the most widely contested
issue in academia and scientific circles.To promote
awareness about climate change, the idea of climate
consciousness is a relevant aspect while considering
the ramifications of global warming. The recent floods
in Chamoli, Uttarakhand, and reports of polar bears
benefiting from themselves in Antarctica have drawn
attention to the issue of climate change among the public.
The present study aims to explore the climatic
consciousness embedded in Barbara Kingsolver’s
novel Flight Behavior (2012). It attempts to examine
Kingsolver’s meticulous description of the impact of
climate change not over humans only but other species
like the monarch butterflies. As we are all aware of
the fact that climate change is a global phenomenon
that requires global attention and in the light of resulting
climate-related challenges, the paper seeks to study
the novel as a realistic description of the repercussions
of climate change with vivid images and seems an
appropriate catalyst for binding the imagination and
consciousness of the readers.

Keywords: climate change, cli-fi, climate
consciousness, nature, anthropogenic activities

For around the most recent centuries, some
segment of the total populace on this only existing
planet has realized the idea that the world as far as
we might be concerned will be obliterated or wiped
out by the rage of nature or by human anthropogenic
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activities. With the news of the Holocene Extinction (or Sixth Mass Extinction)
occurring at the fastest rate ever recorded, the Australian Bushfire and recent
flood incident in Chamoli, Uttarakhand, as well as the news of polar bears benefiting
from themselves in Antarctica, people’s attention has been drawn to the earth’s
ecology and climate change.Climate change is already having its implications on
individuals and the environment globally. Climate change, as a crisis of the present
or might be of future, is in a way responsible or can be attributed to human activities
and poses a threat to human as well as non-human survival. The United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change in the year 1992 has defined ‘climate
change’ as “a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human
activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition
to natural climate variability observed over comparable time periods” (2). It is
important to mention how climate change is represented and needs immediate
action since people are degrading the planet at an unprecedented rate, resulting
in ecological collapse. Notwithstanding an overall issue of concern and discussion,
climate change has now become an issue on an individual level.

The emerging climate crisis necessitates a multidimensional and accelerated
understanding of climate change. It seems inadequate in contemporary climate
scenarios to discourse only about ‘climate change’ when in reality we are steadily
leaping steps towards climate catastrophes. The art of storytelling has been
beneficial to humanity since time immemorial. It has stayed with us for a long
time and in the present scenario as well storytelling is an indispensable part of
communication. In this connection, it is interesting to analyze how this art has
been intertwined with the climate change concerns to tell the tales of the effect
of humanity on climate and vice-versa.

The swift pace with which literature has accommodated the theme of climate
change is perhaps one of the ways of addressing the profound nature of the issue.
The issue has now been an emerging subject in literary writings over the most recent
couple of years. Along with the emergence of environmental humanities, the
interdisciplinary endeavors by literary scholars highlight such issues in their non-
fiction or fictional representations of climate change in literature. In a similar vein,
the kind of bridge; between past, present, and future, offered by climate change
novels are remarkable in looking at how humanity has and continues to affect nature
and climate for a long time. On one level, such novels offer a literary space where
the climate is discussed in multiple ways, on the other hand, they stimulate the readers
to develop a range of thought to imagine and address climate change. From a vivid
description of the dystopic and utopic climate futures to igniting the climate
consciousness of the people, these novels are embedded with a varied number of
social, economic, cultural, and political concerns that demand intensive analysis.

Just a few years ago, Amitav Ghosh in his book TheGreat Derangement:
Climate Change and the Unthinkable(2016)laments “ours was a time when
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most forms of art and literature were drawn into the modes of concealment that
prevented people from recognizing the realities of their plight” (15). With the growing
concern of climate science in fiction, the growing popularity of climate fiction is
profoundly significant in the time of changing climate and the related crisis we
are facing today. Climate change fiction or essentially cli-fi, as the term coined
by Dan Bloom in 2007, is viewed as an opportune response to the developing
cultural consciousness of human impact and its repercussions upon the planet.
As a distinct genre with different forms and settings, it features the complexities
rather intricacies of climate change and the resulting ecological crisis as employed
fictionally in the literary narratives. In this context, Axel Goodbody and Adeline
Johns-Putra, the leading climate literary critics, have given the precise definition
of climate fiction in their book Cli-Fi: A Companion (2019) and write:

Cli-fi may be best thought of as a distinctive body of cultural work which
engages with anthropogenic climate change, exploring the phenomenon not
just in terms of setting, but about psychological and social issues, combining
fictional plots with meteorological facts, speculation on the future, and reflection
on the human-nature relationship, with an open border to the wider archive
of related work on whose models it sometimes draws for the depiction of
climatic crisis. (2)
The present study aims to explore the climatic consciousness as raised by

Barbara Kingsolver in her novel Flight Behavior and attempts to examine her
meticulous description of the impact of climate change not over humans only but
on the other species alike. Another significant aim of this paper is to locate the
ethical, environmental, and social aspects of the novel that are intertwined with the
climatic concerns to galvanize the climatic consciousness in dynamic ways. Climate
change is a global phenomenon that requires awareness and consciousness and
in the light of resulting climate-related challenges, our individual, as well as collective
cognizance of climate change phenomenon is a central prerequisite to reconsidering
our anthropocentric activities. In this connection, the idea of climate consciousness
is a relevant aspect while considering the ramifications of global warming.

Barbara Kingsolver, an American writer, essayist, and poet, is noted for her
writings that usually concentrate on concerns like social equality, biodiversity, and
the interplay between humans and their environment.She adopts a varied approach
in writing about the landscapes that are personally familiar to her. Her stories
are mostly based on the places that she has herself lived in. Her experiences in
places like Africa and Arizona are depicted in several of her works.Her works
are often unequivocally idealistic and have been called a form of ‘activism’. Published
in 2012 and declared as the ‘best book of the year’ by the Washington Post
and USA Today, her novel Flight Behavior is a wake-up call that unveils the
factual reality of global warming on the monarch butterflies and how this incident
assists to cognize the characters as well as the readers about the ecological as
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well as the climate crisis. An important message of this narrative is that environmental
change, including climate change, affects not just people but also non-humans,
both of whom are directly and indirectly affected by this change.Apart from that,
the novel is an exhaustive reading of the influence of climate change and the
repercussions it may have on Dellarobia’s life and that of her native people
forbye.The novel has a setting in the fictional town of Tennessee where the
unprecedented migratory movement of butterflies to this region not quite the same
as their ordinary transient site has created a sense of confusion among the natives.

In the scientific community, the monarch butterfly is perhaps the most
conspicuous and well-studied butterfly on the planet with its orange wings bound
with dark lines and lined with white spots. Interestingly, millions of monarchs migrate
from the United States and Canada South to California and Mexico for the winter,
notwithstanding, this was contrary to the view that Kingsolver has envisioned in
a sort of dream. In her words, she has described in an interview how one morning
she envisions the migration of butterflies has converged in Mexico on an Appalachian
mountainside instead of going to the mountains of Michoacan and this episode
becomes an idea well represented in the novel and becomes an important aspect
for the storyline as well.

Flight Behavior recounts the narrative of Dellarobia Turnbow, a 28-year
young lady who with her disappointing life and unfulfilling aspires, wants to run
from her family and daily routines, and the incident which becomes the basis of
her novel is now visualized through the eyes of Dellarobia and envisions:

The flame now appeared to lift from individual treetops in showers of orange
sparks, exploding the way a pine log does in a campfire when it’s poked.
The sparks spiraled upward in swirls like funnel clouds. Twisters of brightness
against the gray sky. In broad daylight with no comprehension, she watched.
From the tops of the funnels the sparks lifted high and sailed out undirected
above the dark forest…Unearthly beauty had appeared to her, a version of
glory to stop her in the road. For her alone these orange boughs lifted, these
long shadows become a brightness rising. It looked like the inside of joy if
a person could see that. A valley of light, an ethereal wind. It had to mean
something. (Kingsolver 19-21)
This sight encounters by Dellarobia is a rich description of vivid imageries

of monarch butterflies who have lost their natural surroundings due to climate
change. In a way, Kingsolver has directly taken into account the aftermaths of
climate change over bio-diversity and the reaction of human beings toward the
catastrophic events caused by climate change. She has weaved several factors
together to manifest the interconnection between climate and biodiversity. Not
only this, the novel is a conspicuous description of the experience of climate change
that leads the readers to imagine the extent of climate consciousness that is needed
to control the factors that cause climate change.
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In the novel Flight Behavior, Kingsolver has linked the habitat of butterflies
to the turmoiled domestic and married life of the narrator. The central figure is
also eager to take a flight from her habitat and in this way her behavior is akin
to that of the butterflies who escape their habitat to save themselves from the
effects of climate change. The author has attempted to textualize and narrate the
implications of climate change and the attitude of characters towards them, to
make visible the lack of eco-vision and climate consciousness of the community.
Although the scene of migratory butterflies has resulted from the diversion in their
flights that are on the way to their original habitat, the writer further has made
apparent the hypocrisy of humanity by describing the reaction of people towards
this event. Rather than thinking seriously about it, most of the characters in the
novel relate the incident to suit their interests. The religious fundamentalists consider
it as a symbol of the rebirth of the Lord whereas to others, butterflies are annoying
creatures. At the same time, Dellarobia’s in-laws and media people look at them
as assets through which money could be generated. The character of Bear and
Hester observe the butterflies as a means to attract tourists to make money while
the media persons like Tina Ultner carry a golden chance to promote their channels.

The depiction of an ignorant attitude about climate change and lack of eco-
sensibility is a crucial aspect of the novel Flight Behavior. Kingsolver has taken
into hand the bifurcated attitude of humans toward nature and presents it as such
throughout the novel. This lack of consciousness is further proclaimed through
the character of Bear Turnbow for whom forests are ‘just trees’ whereas on the
other hand he is worried due to the rainfall. He hardly bothers about rationalizing
the relationship between rain and forests. This lack of climate consciousness is
also evident in his plan to use DDT for the sake of obliterating the monarch butterflies.
In this context, Rachel Carson, in her book Silent Spring (1962), also laments
the use of such chemicals which have detrimental effects on the environment, stating
that “universal contamination of the environment [with] chemicals are the sinister
and little-recognized partners of radiation in changing the very nature of the world—
the very nature of its life.” (4-5)

In addition, the novel is distinguished by the confrontation of fact and fantasy.
On one hand, the realities of climate change have effectively been referenced in
the scientific disciplines; then again, fiction has contributed significantly in addressing
these climate issues. Adam Trexler, a noted literary critic of climate fiction in his
book Anthropocene Fictions(2015) debates the need for a “disciplinary
relationship between science studies and environmental criticism” (22). He maintains
that “science studies offer vital tools that allow environmental criticism to describe
both literary and scientific production and to investigate how meaning and truth
exist in the world. Climate change is inevitably tied to science” (22) Thus in the
novel, Kingsolver has explained the realities of climate change and global warming
through the character of Ovid Byron, an entomologist who is a prerequisite for
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the attention of the other characters as well as readers. Kingsolver makes every
possibility in uncovering the visual impairment of the Appalachians concerning the
subject of climate change. Ovid expresses the underlying reason for the occurrence
as the excessive release of carbon and greenhouse gases in the atmosphere which
trap the heat of the sun. In his role as a spokesperson of Kingsolver’s scientific
discourses, he becomes the representative of reality. The other concerns highlighted
by him like “hurricanes reaching a hundred miles inland, wind speeds we’ve never
seen…deserts on fire…in New Mexico we are seeing the inferno…Texas is
worse…Australia is unimaginably worse—a lot of the continent is in permanent
drought…farms abandoned forever” (Kingsolver 384) might lessen an oblivion
attitude concerning the climate change among the readers and vivify the images
of a post-catastrophic world.

The background of the novel takes up a multiplicity of interconnected social,
political, cultural, and economic facets of climate change to bring into awareness
the thoughtfulness with which humanity needs to look at the issues of climate change.
The migration of butterflies not only represents the transience charm of nature
but also the delicate balance that is interrupted by climate change. Notwithstanding,
global climate change has already been altered drastically by human anthropogenic
activities and the solution is in the hands of man itself by averting the most devastating
impacts. The final scene of the novel depicts a calamitous vision, which serves
as a stark warning to humans to rethink if current climate awareness is sufficient
to guarantee the environmental well-being of coming generations. In the end,
Dellarobia’s home is engulfed in water due to the snow melting and a sudden
flood in Tennessee awakens her more concerning the risk of environmental hazards
and develops new ways of thinking about the environment. Alex Goodbody has
efficiently put forth regarding this particular scene in Flight Behavior that it is
“a narrative of an individual’s awakening to environmental risks and simultaneous
realization of the potential as an active member of society” (Goodbody 11).

The vision of Kingsolver doesn’t end here. She has given a very optimistic
ending to the novel. Dellarobia’s rejuvenation of environmental and climate
consciousness creates a sense of well-being while the butterflies also soar high
to touch new horizons. In this way, there is an envisioning of sustainable humanity
whose climate consciousness is reconstructed, subsequently giving way to the
recreation of a climate-balanced planet.

Climate change fiction plays a noteworthy part in elevating the climate
consciousness by exemplifying different facets of the forgotten intricacy of
biodiversity and climate and the subsequent effects of both on one another. In
Flight Behavior, Kingsolver has made evident multiple consequences of climate
change and has dealt with a variety of notions that adhere to the idea of climate
change. The ‘myth’ and ‘reality’ debate concerning climate change is a salient
point of description for Kingsolver. Undoubtedly, the novel is open to several
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arguments contemplating climate change but such arguments are also the major
concerns for scientists and environmentalists across the world. It is relevant to
applaud the fertile imagination of Kingsolver that has guided her to give an artistic
and literary account of climate change to make it comprehensible for the readers.
She has given equal attention to the graveness and a variety of climatic concerns
surrounding us. The novel binds the readers with its fascinating description of
the Appalachian landscape while serving the purpose of stimulating their intellect
in considering how serious the effects of climate change can be. Simultaneously,
it provides a lot of matter for the imagination of such effects on biodiversity. The
technique through which the Appalachian community’s response to climate change
is recorded is a symbol of humanity’s casual approach towards the environment.

The depiction of science through literature is a major challenge for a novelist
but Kingsolver has taken up this challenge quite boldly. The description of the
repercussions of climate change in vivid images such as that of monarch butterflies
seems an appropriate catalyst for binding the imagination and consciousness of the
readers. Kingsolver’s vision regarding climate change is preoccupied with scientific
knowledge as well as a literary understanding of social and cultural attitudes towards
environmental issues. The dexterity with which she has described the thought patterns
of a community towards the environmental crisis is an undeniable necessity in the
climate change discourses. Equally notable is the description of the political and
commercial responses to the environmental threats that are made apparent through
the reports of media journalists. These journalists have a very different and self-
centered account of the arrival of monarch butterflies. The issues raised by Kingsolver
in the novel Flight Behavior, with regard to their evocation and urgency, necessitate
both scientific and literary understandings to awaken the sleeping climate consciousness
before the slumber becomes deadly to never wake up.
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Dalit men and Dalit women have different ways
and modes of writing. In literary circles Dalit

movement was started by various Marathi, Tamil,
Gujarati writers under the fantastic leadership of Dr.
B. R. Ambedkar. Dalit literature questions the tone
and existing canons of literature and disseminate the
whole process of a literary movement. In social
hierarchical ladder, a Dalit woman is always placed
at the bottom and have to face structural discrimination
of caste, class and gender. A Dalit woman’s
experience is totally different from others as she is
thrice marginalized. According to Derrida we often
express our thoughts in terms of binary oppositions.
Present research paper is an attempt to track the
binaries existing in Urmila Pawar’s famous
autobiography The Weave of My Life and will
deconstruct them through Derridean approach in the
context of female consciousness.

Keywords: Deconstruction, binary
oppositions, Dalit, autobiography, consciousness
Introduction

“It’s not just that life is cruel, but that in the very
process of our birth we submit to life’s cruelty.” -Shashi
Deshpande, That Long Silence.

The emergence of writings of the marginals or
subalterns is one of the significant traits of postmodern
era. Deeply affected by marginality, Dalit community
in India, has struggled for decades to create its own
sphere of knowledge, identity and representation in
Indian literary discourse. A lot of Dalit writers have
taken initiative to narrate the bitter and painful
experience of living in the outskirts as untouchables.
Living on edge doesn’t mean only physical separation
but apartness on many levels. Therefore, their
narratives in poetry, autobiographies, fiction are often
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In the context of Dalit
women, the situation is
thrice marginalised as they
have hardly been taken up
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woven on the motif of discrimination and inequality. ‘Autobiography’ for Dalit
writers has become a favourite genre to narrate their experience as the subjecthood
of ‘self’ is the main focus of the genre. Ramesh and Jyothirmai expressed:

“Ostracized and distanced for ages Dalit autobiographies appear to remain
the only authentic means to prove their presence as humanity. They have the
potential to become the sub-text for entire Dalit literary tradition”. (Ramesh
and Jyothirmai, 197)

Initially feminism was a weapon used by upper caste and educated women
seeking equality in their social and political rights. However, middle class women
were seeking gender equality and equal wages for similar work.

In the context of Dalit women, the situation is thrice marginalised as they have
hardly been taken up seriously even by Dalit male writers. The socio- political and
economic conditions always remain silent even today. Although, various attempts
have been made to raise their voices in recent years by a lot of socio- cultural and
political groups. In response of these efforts, Dalit feminism have taken place. Various
programmes for encouraging Dalit female consciousness have been organized by
those Dalit women groups who are educated or some how attempted to educate
themselves. ‘Consciousness’ which is an ambiguous term refers to the state of being
conscious, awareness of one’s own status, surroundings etc. When a wo(man) shows
awareness about her rights and roles in society to question and challenge her rights,
attacks major positions, points out the injustice of society and advocates the equal
status in society then it is called feminist consciousness. The paper will examine
the rhetorical strategy of Dalit women narrative which is known as ‘antithesis’ by
rhetoricians and ‘binary opposition’ by structuralists.

The Postmodernists believe in the deconstruction of truth and social norms
which are imposed by a particular section. In Indian context, mainstream literature
emphasised a particular literary tradition. According to Pam Morris:” ‘Literature’
is normally used to refer to a body of texts that are perceived to have certain
aesthetic qualities; this body of writing is often also called the ‘literary canon’.
Secondly, ‘literature’ is also an institution which is embodied primarily in education
and publishing. And, finally, ‘literature’ is a cultural practice involving the writing,
reading, evaluation, teaching and so on of the literary canon.” (Morris,6). As our
so-called social system applies the rules to keep away Dalit wo(men) from
knowledge. Hence, Dalit literature emerged as the reaction of such discrimination.
According to structuralists reality is available only through language while post
structuralists believe that language itself is not stable. Through this exercise, each
term in binary opposition always affects the other. We can’t separate them, as
they depend on each other. Ramesh and Jyothirmai stated:

“Derrida has demonstrated that every binary conceals within it an implied
hierarchy of values which he strove not to reverse, but, more radically, to undo
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both the opposition and it’s implicit evaluation of one term as superior. “ (Ramesh
and Jyothirmai, 199).

The present paper will deconstruct such binaries in the famous autobiography
of Urmila Pawar’s The Weave of my life.
Theoretical framework

‘Deconstruction’ as a literary theory was popularized by Algerian born French
philosopher Jaques Derrida. He is known as the founder of Deconstruction.
Language is always unstable and due to coexistence of various varieties within
a single language, leads to the lack of finality and always deferred. The term
‘deconstruction’ is often associated with the term ‘poststructralism’. In the context
of binary oppositions Derrida stated that we usually express our thoughts in terms
of binary oppositions. Through this exercise, each term of binary opposition always
affects the other. During the textual reading there are two opposing elements,
such pairs of related terms which are opposite in meaning is known as binary
opposition. We often think in binaries, for instance life and death, heaven and
hell, upper and lower, day and night etc.

Binary opposition participates in each other’s identities. They are not opposite
rather paired. We can’t define a man without defining a woman. Each one depends
upon other. What comes first is superior and other is inferior. Derrida asserts
that lets deconstruct these hierarchical binaries and let’s see what is behind it.
Habib explained:

“Derrida points out that oppositions, such as those between intellect and sense,
soul and body, master and slave, male and female, inside and outside, center
and margin, do not represent a state of equivalence between two terms. Rather,
each of these oppositions is a “violent hierarchy” in which one term has been
conventionally subordinated, in gestures that embody a host of religious, social,
and political valencies. Intellect, for example, has usually been subordinated over
sense; soul has been exalted above body; male has been defined as superior in
numerous respects to female. Derrida’s project is not simply to reverse these
hierarchies, for such a procedure would remain imprisoned within the framework
of binary oppositional thinking represented by those hierarchies. Rather, he attempts
to show that these hierarchies represent privileged relationships, relationships that
have been lifted above any possible engagement with, and answerability to, the
network of concepts in general.” (Habib,104)
The Weave of My Life: An overview

Urmila Pawar’s famous autobiography, Aaydan, which is translated by Maya
Pandit as The Weave of My Life in its English translation, has become a signpost
in the history of Marathi Dalit writings. Urmila Pawar was born in the Konkan
region of Maharashtra. The word aaydan means bamboo baskets. It was the
caste-based occupation of their community. It is a generic term used for all things
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made from bamboo. However, aaydan also implies ‘utensils’ and ‘weapon’ too.
Urmila has established a close connection between the practice of ‘weaving the
aaydan’ which is generally done by her mother and writing of her autobiography
The Weave of My Life. Both practices reveal an ‘unspoken pain’. Pawar states:

“My mother used to weave Aaydan and i was writing this book, both were
activities of creation of thought and practical reality of life.” (WML,3)

Pawar’s autobiography The Weave of My Life: A Dalit Woman’s Memoirs
is a story of a Dalit girl in a small village near Ratanagiri and how she started
her journey from a small village to a huge metropolis and became one of the
leading intellectuals and autobiography writers. Pawar describes three generations
of Dalit women who struggled to control the burden of their caste. In this novel
Dalits were housed in the centre of village so that the upper castes can call them
at any time.

Among the seven siblings, Urmila was the youngest child. Her father’s demise
was a big blow to her family. At that time, she was a child of just third standard
to bear this great tragedy. After the death of her father there was no other source
to run a large family. Hence, her poor and illiterate mother started weaving baskets
and sold them for earnings. Though her father was not much educated still, he
wanted to educate all her children.
Deconstruction of binary oppositions of man vs woman

The present research paper is an endeavour to deconstruct binaries which are
present in the text The Weave of My Life. The primary binaries which function
in the text are: upper and lower, man and woman, pure and polluted, essence and
existence etc. In the deconstructionist studies we need to examine all the hierarchies
and the premises on which they are based. According to biological differences human
beings are divided into male and female. Male and female are associated with
oppositions, discriminations. Male occupies top and dominant position according
to our social norms and females are deprived of all those rights which are provided
to males. Hence, both sexes have not equal status and it contradicts our human
rights according to which everyone is born with equal right. But the situation of
Dalit wo(men) is all the more critical as they have to tolerate the discrimination based
on caste, class and gender. Derrida is of the opinion that if one thing occupies central
position then it is natural that other will occupies the peripheral position. Same is
in the context of male and female. It is society which decides that which thing should
be placed at central position and at peripheral position.

The Weave of My Life is actually knitted through such binaries. Urmila Pawar
herself admitted that she was an unwanted child because she was a girl. Birth
of a girl child is always considered unwanted in our social context.

“I was the youngest child in the family. Yet I was never indulged. In fact,
I was an unwanted child because I was a girl. When I was born, my cousin
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Govindadada wanted to throw me away onto the dung heap. When I grew a
little older, many would beat me.” (WML, 64).

Domination of man upon woman is nothing new. Urmila Pawar mentioned
several women in her autobiography who suffered at the hands of their cruel and
heartless husbands. In the social hierarchical order, a Dalit woman is placed at
the bottom who has to face systematic, structural discrimination of three types-
as a poor, as a female and as a Dalit. Patriarchy is the ideological construction
where man is considered superior to woman. And due to this so- called patriarchy
they often torture and beat the woman.

“There were several such women around who suffered at the hands of their
heartless husbands. When the torture crossed the limits of their endurance, they
came to my mother to confide in her, to give vent to their anger.... The husband
arrived with a stick in his hand, his eyes spitting fire. “(WML, 154-55)

Binary opposition doesn’t mean to reverse the binary. If we do so then another
binary will take place. For instance, man vs woman. We should try to understand
one thing which is common in both man and woman is humanity. Humanity doesn’t
know any gender, class and caste. Deconstruction studies tries to understand
what is hidden behind such binaries which is common for all.

“It was not only husbands or family members who bashed up women. If a
woman was suspected to have erred, she was brought before the Panchayat for
justice and punishment. She was publicly judged and her relatives would beat
her up as well”. (WML, 156)

Urmila Pawar states that they were born in a particular caste and learnt to
eat whatever was given to them without any complaint. The very discriminatory
feelings which one encounters throughout his / her life can never be conveyed
through imagination. Due to this reason a Dalit literature is known as the literature
of reality.

“The upper caste girls always used words like ‘ladu’, ‘modak’, ‘karanjya’,
‘puranpolya’. They brought such novel items in their tiffin boxes as well as at
times when we went on excursions. They would also bring such food when they
played with dolls. But I never asked myself the stupid question, ‘Why don’t we
make such dishes at home?’ We were aware, without anybody telling us, that
we were born in particular caste and in poverty, and that we had to live
accordingly.” (WML, 94)

“Aaye would tell yet another story of an obedient boy when we grumbled
about food. This boy was so obedient that when his mother gave him a piece
of bhakri with an empty bowl, he pretends that there was some vegetable in the
bowl and ate the bhakri with it. After hearing such stories how could we ask
for tasty dishes? So, we learnt to eat whatever was given to us without complaining.
We couldn’t say, ‘I’ am not hungry now; I ‘ll eat it later’ for simple reason that
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one would never be sure whether any food would be left over to eat later. “(WML,
95)  The writer herself admits that a woman herself nurture and protect patriarchy.

“How we women nurture and protect patriarchy, like a baby in the cradle!”
(WML, 240)

A Dalit woman often faces multilayered oppressions due to caste, class and
gender based. Urmila Pawar explained that her husband Harishchandra believed
that to look after house and children is the sole responsibility of a woman.

“Harishchandra did not agree with this at all. He firmly believed that looking
after the house was the sole responsibility of the woman. He kept stating his
philosophy that man has the right to behave any way he likes. This angered me
and led to fights which went on and on.” (WML, 241)
Conclusion

From a piece of literary work, we often expect pleasure and beauty. Brijesh
Kumar explained in his research paper, “Dalit writers give priority to the problems
of society; they do not create literature for achieving popularity, status and wealth.
Their effort is to make people aware of freedom, justice, love, equality and
fraternity”. (Kumar, 93)

Through the deconstruction of the hierarchical binaries exist in the text we
find that a woman faces various discrimination due to the gender stereotypes in
our society. Our society must have to understand that it is our society which labels
male and female. So, what we need is to deconstruct such binaries. Simone de
Beauvoir has rightly mentioned, “one is not born a woman, but becomes one”.
In order to change this mind set one should give support to the participation of
woman and downtrodden section and break the existed binaries so as to achieve
equality in society.
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such as witches and heroic soldiers of fortune, porn-
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mannered conceits and lush fantasies and plenty of psychologically realistic accounts
of family relationships and Love.  ShashiTharoor in Los Angeles Times suggests
that Red Earth and Pouring Rain, stories which “he has so vividly brought to
life, have ceased to be his.  They are ours now and in the exhilaration of discovering
them, all of his readers have cause to be profoundly grateful.”

“To despair is sin” observes Christianity.  Abhay and Sanjay commit the sin
of despair.  The opening pages of the novel portray the gunshot of Abhay.  Abhay,
a son of Mr. Ashok Misra and Mrs.MrinaliniMisra who has returned to his
hometown after four years of his studies from America.  Abhay shoots the white-
faced monkey for clutching his jeans, “He got my Jeans.” (4)

Sanjay’s preternatural ability to “listen to language” (240) and to learn to write
without being taught draws him inevitably to the mystery of “the language of the
firangis” (257) and the desire to learn the meaning of the English words he overhears-
“ di-gra-did, si-vil-iz-a-shun, prau-gres, di-cay” (281).  At the same time, his
early desire to observe all things is frustrated by this realization that he canonly
be in one place at one time: he “regretted not being able to be everywhere at
once, the stolid, physical existence of his  body that reduced all the simultaneous
potentialities of  his life to a single, inescapable monster strong narrative.” (302)

Perhaps Abhay’s attempt to create a kind of American set up for Amanda
in India is failed.  Because Amanda feels some discomfort in staying in India.
She informs Abhay about her return to her native as, “But, maybe, I should go
home” (662). This conscious rejection of India by Amanda is the beginning of
the counter education of Abhay.  That perhaps is what Red Earth and Pouring
Rain is all about the education of Abhay in the art of acceptance and assimilation.
His initial discomfort and incommunicability with this parents on his return from
America, his irritation with the inconveniences of the Indian set-up, his contempt
for the world of animals, which forms a part of the pantheon of Gods in  India
and his rationalistic scepticism must all give way to a sense of belonging, a sense
of being a part of the entire process of history and continuity.

Like Sanjay and Abhay, Sikander and Chotta, the laddoo brothers of Sanjay
too feels the desparity. Sikander cannot accept the drudgery of the clerk’s world
and escapes to pursue his dream of becoming a great soldier.  He joins the service
of Benoit de Boigne and battles for their Maratha employer against rival Maratha
factions, as well as the Rajputs and the British. Sikander is haunted by Thomas’s
enigmatic parting words: “I will not fight you; I am an Indian, but what are you?”
(401).  In his letter to Sanjay, Sikander poignantly seeks relief from the unrest
this challenge stirs in him: “I never found out what he meant by that question...
What did he mean by that question, Sanju?  Why did he ask me that?” (401)

Love and Longing in Bombay consists of five short stories entitled Dharma,
Shakti, Kama, Artha and Shanti.  All the stories are long and Chandra wants
to treat this subject at various levels.  In this regard, Chandra has too many irons
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in the fire and consequently his many stories meander on and on, leaving the reader
high and heavy. In Love and Longing in Bombay, JagoAntia, Sheila Bijlani, Sartaj
Singh, Iqbal commit the sin of despair.

Major General JehangirAntia who returns to his ancestral home in prime
residential land in Khar, Bombay and finds that it is haunted.  The day he turned
fifty his missing leg began to ache, two inches under his plastic knee.  He stumbled
not out of agony but surprise.  Twenty years had passed without a twinge.  But
at night, a muffled voiced beckoned him: “he sensed a rush of motion on the
balcony… he heard the movement again, not distinct footsteps but the swish of
feet on the ground towards him.” (12-13)

Major Antia confronted that the haunting spirit is nobody else but his brother
Sohrab’s who died very young while they were playing together as children.  The
perturbed mind of Major Antia gets settled when this psychological desparity
takes place.  As David Punter remarks, “The confrontation results in psychological
desparity with his repressed guilt from the past releasing his phantom pain and
he is able to laugh again.” (66)

SheelaBijlani is fortunately married to Bijlani, an U.S. returned electrical engineer.
She has a gradual rise in the social ladder.  Unfortunately, her growth is thwarted
by Dolly Boatwalla, an elite socialite.  Sheila’s longing and manoeuvrings for
acceptance when her son Sanjeev fell in love with Dolly, the rival’s daughter
Roxanne, Mother’s love for her son reigns supreme.  She is ready to bury their
past hostility and consent to Sanjeev - Roxanne marriage. Sheila realizes that
it “is a trap finely honed for her by the years of victory. Even now she had to
appreciate the justice of its bitterness” (60).  Apart from exposing the hollowness
of the feud in upper class society and the hypocrisy of high society people to
whom the rest of the world is invisible.

Desparity of Sartaj has been placed under continuous investigation.  Sartaj
Singh’s professional investigation eventually leads to an investigation of his own
self. There is another reminder from Nayak which leaves Sartaj weary and he
even contemplates death.  At the very moment Megha comes to Invite Sartaj.
He breaks down and Megha comforts him and she departs.  Sartaj “felt very
empty, his mind like a hole, a black yawning in space…Outside the night came”
(125).  Later Sartaj handed over the duly signed divorce papers and a telephonic
conversation with his mother solaced him from his grief.

Sandhya’sdesparity reflected within her. She lost her sleep. Most of her nights
are spent in desparity. She slept by four and wake up by six. Once Iqbal asked
Sandhya” But you’re looking little hard labour…Four, she said…Don’t be mean”
(173).  After some time she wearied and fed up with Anubhav too Because he
is unable to admire the beauty of Sandhya even he is an artist. Sandhya suggested
that with Iqbal as He’s not a beauty worshipper, Iqbal,” she said wearily “A serious
artist”. Soon she discovered the reason for weariness of Anubhav.
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Along with Sandhya, we also come across the desparity of Iqbal Akbar. It
is about to love between two men Iqbal and Rajesh to suggest how the possibility
of fast and easy material gain change one’s life and how a dear friend can reveal
himself unexpectedly as a complete stranger.  Rajesh disappears suddenly from
the life of Iqbal.  This sudden disappearance one evening sets of Iqbal on a trail
which takes him all over the city culminating in an encounter with the Bombay
bhai log, a euphemism for the criminal underworld.  He went in search of Rajesh
in every corner and streets of Sion.  On his way in search of Rajesh, Iqbal is
recollecting the days with Rajesh. He felt despair even amidst of people.  The
desparity is clearly stated in the forth coming lines, “I turned my head and leaned
my head against the bars on the window and Cried” (194).

Finally, the narrator Love and Longing in Bombay who commits the sin
of desparity.  Shiv Subramaniam who narrates all the above stories is under
desparity.  He narrates that his wife Shanti is also in despair. Later their desparities
unites them to proceed their life.

Shiv has lost his twin Hari in the communal riots. Earlier Shiv is used to be
lost in his own morbid thoughts; he even contemplates suicide.  He lives with
his sister.  He is friendly with the assistant station master, Frankie Furtado. He
feels very despair and frequently he is haunted by the thoughts of Hari.  Soon
the lady catches his attention, “who is she? where is the going? Why did she
return?” (240).  After some enquiry he learns that she is looking for her husband.
He is a fighter pilot in the RIAF and missing white flying Hurricane over Burma
in 1942.  So, she enquires from men who comeback from the prison, from the
INA etc.  She tells Shiv the story of the evilest man in the world.  On her next
trip, she tells another story about a woman who runs backward into future. Shanti
comes to Leharia often and every time she tells Shiv plenty of stories apart from
news about her husband, “…some incident, some episode, told to her by an old
man, a young bride...” (255).  By these words it is clear that Shanti is much eager
to engage herself with Shiv. Very soon Shiv proposes and Shanti accepts. With
the support of Frankie, they elope to Bombay, same time they elope from their
desparity.  They were happy. “We’ve had our life, our Bombay life.” (267)

Sacred Games, Chandra’s second novel narrates the story of Sartaj Singh
and underworld don Ganesh Gaitonde. Two narratives strands intersect when,
after a tip-off Singh apprehends the Hindu gang load Ganesh Gaitonde in his hide
out, a nuclear bunker, in a Bombay suburb from which this story of intrigue, greed,
corruption, sexual exploitation, violence and intimidation grows into a political
thriller.  Scott McClintock of National University opines in Violence After the
Sacred Millennial Indian Novel that “Vikram Chandra’s novel, whose title invokes
not only the Cosmic play of Lila but also, I suspect, the aphorism especially with
respect to Salman Rushdie’s Shalimar the clown.” (74)
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Ganesh Gaitonde, the second protagonist, commits the sin of despair.Death
of KantaBai, his God Mother, torments him for so many days and nights, “I had
done nothing to save KantaBai” (241).The sudden death of Dipika, a daughter
of his God Father, Paritosh Shah, hurts him a lot.  But being faithful to his God
Father, he recommends a groom for her at his choice to him, yet she begs Gaitonde
to support her love with a lower community boy.  Unpredictably, soon after the
wedding of his father’s choice, she kills herself in a road accident.  Gaitonde realises
his guilt and he has said “I had betrayed Dipika and I could not face her” (261).

Subsequently, Gaitonde is terribly affected by the horrible death of another well-
wisher Paritosh Shah.  Gaitonde is ashamed of himself. His guilty consciousness pricks
him a lot, “He had died because me… He had died for me. I had killed him” (280).

The pain inside him is not because of the physical hurt during the consequent
gang wars, but because of losing his soul mates and his boys.  He lays in his bed
but feels some vibration and trembling in his chest physically and ragged by thinking
of his stupidity mentally, “It is rage at myself, at my stupidity” (120).  He is haunted
by unnecessary thoughts that he finds himself dead on the road in front Mahal.

We may say that Sanjay, Abhay, Sikander, JagoAntia, Sartaj Singh, Sandhya,
Iqbal, Shiv, Ganesh Gaitonde commit the sin of despair because they are haunted
by loneliness. Paul Elmer More’s observation: “The stress of youth, the feebleness
of age, all the passions and desires of manhood, lead but to this inevitable solitude
and isolation of spirit” (125), can be cited to describe the life of these characters.
But there is a subtle difference between alienation and solitude. Alienation is the result
of the rejection of a person by fellow human beings or his inability to live with others;
solitude on the other hand refers to the ability of a human being to be at peace with
him when he is alone. It helps a man to relax and to enjoy nature. It is remarkable
that none of these characters feel solitude; all feel loneliness. The above-mentioned
characters exemplify the saying of Thomas Wolfe, “loneliness in the central and inevitable
fact of human existence … very root of strong, exultant joy.” (155)
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Culture is best understood as the general customs,
ideas, beliefs of a particular society or country

in a particular time. On understanding the culture of
a particular group of people i.e. ethnicity, acquainting
with their specific art, music, literary forms and
traditions becomes possible. Learning specific
religions, social habits and other facets of lives of a
particular group of people also enables
comprehending their heritage, intrinsic values and
socio-political dimensions. Thereby knowledge of
them is understood, shared and disseminated. In
addition, their perception, preferences and influences
are also best received. Since literature mirrors life and
values of people, it has been a medium to
understanding better the culture of people living in a
particular period or land.

Being vast and with the inhabitants and
immigrants, the culture in the continent of Africa
is myriad and diverse. Africa has been known for
its various forms of art and craft, starting from
physical to folklores which vary from linguistic
group to group, to name a few Yoruba, Igbo and
alike. This paper aims at articulating the pervasion
of African culture and African consciousness in the
novels of Ben Okri.

KEYWORDS: African Culture, Craft, Ethnicity,
Values, Tradition.
INTRODUCTION

In the novels of Ben Okri, Nigerian tradition,
culture and mythology have been reflected. The
mixing of realism with myth and folklore is prevalent
in the works of Ben Okri. With his African
mindfulness, he represents the history of his native
land in his writings. By using the myth, magic and
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dreams Okri has woven his works. On coming across Okri’s writings, the African
world and mythologies is inescapable. This research paper analyses the African
culture and consciousness as represented in the novels The Famished Road
(1991) and Starbook(2007) by Ben Okri. Okri has also instilled the same in
most of his other novels.His Astonishing the Gods (1995) is evocative of African
consciousness;Dangerous Love (1996) is set in a post civil-war Nigerian
society;the novel In Arcadiaisa journey in search of Postmodern Utopia
and is infused with myth and superstition (2002); The Age of Magic (2014)
is again a journey in a mysterious Swiss mountain in search of the meaning of
life; and The Freedom Artist (2019) is a dystopian allegory about how cultures
can become cruelly prisonlike and how freedom is threatened in a post-truth
society. This inclination of Okri is profuse also in his An African Elegy, a collection
of poems published in 1992, he encourages Africans to resist the forces of
disorder within their country. Despite without being overtly political, Okri’s
paintings transmit obvious and urgent messages about the need for Africans
to create again identities for themselves.
THE YORUBA MYTHSIN THE NOVELS

Born to Igbo mother and Urhobo father, in Okri, Yoruba ideologies are
bounty.Okri’s interest in the inviolable African consciousness drives him to
combine mythical, mystical, and folkloric themes with socio-political and historical
concerns.The Famished Road is set at the momentous time of Nigeria’s
independence from British colonial control in 1960, depicting the history and
fictional ideas of rural people living in a slum of an African country.That is, through
the Yoruba myth abikuchild and the metaphors- the road and the journey, the
novel depicts the social, economic, and political status of Nigeria on the cusp
of self-government and analyses post-colonial Nigerian society and the country’s
failure as an independent nation state.Similarly, the lives of African artists is
captured in the novel Starbook. This fiction deals with the artists’ passion for
creating different sculptures which have one or the other magical feature in them.
Their beliefs, undisturbed living from the clutches of this materialistic world have
also been depicted.

The abiku or spirit-child myth has been handled by Okri in his The Famished
Roadas well as in the trilogy. Abiku is a child who dies very young, before attaining
puberty, and is born to the same mother many times. The spirit-childhas to return
to the world of spirits by leaving the earthly life, Azaro is the spirit-child in the
fiction. Being not ready to leave the world, he is annoyed incessantly by other
spirits which send many envoys to have him back. Refusing his return to the other
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world for the love Azaro has for his mother and father, he witnesses many unusual
happenings in his venture throughout the trilogy.His struggles as a spirit-child
continues in the sequels too.

The road metaphor here refers to the path of loneliness, misery and
realisation of the self. This myth is not only intricated in The Famished Road
but also reflected in a different form in Starbook.In the former fiction, the
abiku child suffers to stay on earth. For the same, he encounters his sibling
spirits from the spirit realm. While leading earthly life, in addition to feeling
aloof, Azaro has also to face problems and evil entities. Starbook, capturing
the lives of a prince and a maiden in an unknown kingdom and unfamiliar
forest respectively, more like an imaginary spacein Africa, also intersects their
lives.

Both of them suffer in their lives only to transform and become the better
selves. They undergo the process which turn be quite painful and life sucking.
The prince sometimes finds himself an outfit or treated by the ministers in the
court so. Meantime, the maiden is odd and cannot easily move in with her friends.
The paths in which both travel are not different, but one and the same connecting
the prince and the maiden and preparing them to face the world.Starbookcould
also be considered as a journey-based fiction like most other writings of Okri,
specifically herein the protagonists go in search of the meaning and interpretation
of their lives.
THE AFRICAN SETTING

In the novels, Okri has diligently usedboth real and mythical African settings.A
mythic African village as the background, The Famished Road and the trilogy
move on. In the novel Starbook, an unnamed African kingdom and an unknown
realm of artists are presented. In both the novels, the places are unnamed and
unknown. But with the reference to the settings and characters, the readers
decipher that the author has employed inexplicitly some African land, more likely
Nigeria.
THE AFRICAN CONSCIOUSNESS

Okri’s African consciousness and his concern for a corruption free society
is apparent through his character Azaro. Azaro’s quest for identity is
encountered throughout the Famished Road trilogy. The novels in the trilogy
capture the land being plagued by wicked spirits andAzaro’sacquaintance with
the prospects of peacefulness outside disorderliness. Azaro fights the spirits
besides standing against the social evils in his contemporary society. Even
though, African quest for identity and consciousness is predominant all over
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his writings, Okri has not explicitly stated anywhere in his writings but there
is a reverberation in his works that the Africans should value their past and
return to the roots.

This same vein could be seen, for Okri opines although he does as an omniscient
narrator, in Starbook ‘golden age is ending’. He points out here the devastating
effects of Atlantic slave trade which has plagued the lives of the artists in Africa
on one hand and on the other that captivated their skills along with them. This
slave trade led to the decline in the artistry of the tribe with the artists scattering
across the world. Nevertheless, the condition is beyond repair, Okri is optimistic
in the novel Starbook that the scattered tribe will unite shortly and their talents
will flourish again.
CONCLUSION

Thus the fiction picked for this research investigation remain as the ruminations
of Okri about African culture and African consciousness yet he never spells out
them as such overtly. Okri has infused magic with his works to inform his readers
his reminiscences of Africa in a quite fascinating manner. The representation of
one’s own culture and region is more common when the writer expresses himself
through writing, in Okri this same goes applicable but he has performed this function
with magic realism like what fairies make with a wand.
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Language proficiency for engineering graduates at
the tertiary level is necessary to meet their

requirements both in academics and future
profession. So, the job of English teachers’ job is
to make students meet their necessities and device
methods for enhancing academic and professional
communication. Creative skills are generally with
engineers because they make abstract ideas into
physical representations. This work incorporates
descriptive tasks along with creative skills of the
students to enhance the writing skills. The aim of
this study is to develop descriptive writing through
descriptive tasks. The objective of this study is to
overcome the challenges faced by the students in
acquiring language proficiency and would help the
learners to comprehend the use of contextual words,
connectives and make them familiar with the
structural aspects like coherence and cohesion of
a passage.

Keywords: Language proficiency,
communication, descriptive tasks, descriptive writing,
coherence, and cohesion
Introduction

As far as Engineering education is concerned,
skills are significant both in academics and
professional perspectives. In terms of language
enhancement for the engineering graduates, the
English language has to be taught as skill rather than
a subject. Basically, language has four skills like
listening, speaking, reading, and writing. This study
focuses on the development of writing skills of
tertiary level engineering students, as they have to
send e-mails, towrite reports about the research
findings, describe objects and products, write
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research projects, and other professional and academic writings.
Generally,students of engineering are technically strong, but when it comes
to writing, they lack in performance.Consequently,the students’ writing text
has become unrewarded and unused owing to their deficiency of knowledge
to employ in real context. Nicholas D. Sylvester in his book Engineering
Education says the importance of communication for an engineer as “Engineers
who cannot communicate – cannot spell, cannot make a sketch, have difficulty
in all phases of communication with others. The student of today needs more
ability than ever and a key need is to increase the ability to communicate
both in speech and graphics.” (Manivannan,G, 2006) Communicative
proficiency is required for an engineer’s progress both in professional and
academic growth that can be acquired through rigorous real time practice
and with situational and contextual scenario. It has made writtencommunication
as a mandatory skill for the engineering graduates and as a result theyneed
to enhance the writing skills to meet the professional and academic
requirements. “Writing, because it allows us to represent to ourselves our
learning, our ways of making meaning, teaches us the most profound lesson
about how we read, write, and use language, about what it means to know.”
(Zamel, 1992, p. 481) Fundamentally, writing is classified into four types such
as Expository writing, Argumentative writing, Descriptive writing, and Narrative
writing. In this study the researcher has made an attempt to develop the
descriptive writing among the tertiary level learners using descriptive and natural
approach in the ESL classroom with several descriptive tasks.
Literature Review

Descriptive approach is used to describe a particular person, place, event,
action, object and product through which a second language learner may sense
the actual pictorial representation of the object which is being described either
in spoken or written forms of communication associated with the preconceived
notion in his/hermind. HaryantoAtmowardoyo, defined “ ‘Descriptive research’
as a research method used to describe the existing phenomena as accurately
as possible. The word “existing phenomena” makes descriptive research
contrary to experiment research…” (2018).The main objective of descriptive
research is to describe the objects as per the usual concrete observation by
an individual and using the preconceived observation in natural learning
acquisition.

Tracy Terrell developed “The natural approach” and it was supported by
Stephen Krashen, to acquire second language as natural as first language.
Krashen and Terrell note that the Natural Approach is primarily “designed
to develop basic communication skills - both oral and written” (1983: 67).The
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foremost focus of this approach is to enhance the writing skills with special
focus on the functional aspects of the language. In addition, it facilitates the
learners to  use the language in their necessity rather than memorizing
grammatical structures. The goal of this approach is to write better, to
understand cohesion and coherence of paragraphs, usage of word classes
in sentences and usage of transition words in writing skills.

Learning a language in a naturalistic way is the most appropriate technique
to enhance the descriptive writing and the objective of using this in classroom
is to engage students well with descriptive tasks and which make the learning,
leaner- centric rather than a conventional classroom learning type. It is essential
for the language teachers to teach the language using naturaland practical way
for better understanding and how to use in real time situation. In this learning
ambience teachers are expected to set thenatural and contextual learning
environment to acquire the target language.Krashen and Terrell noted that
“approaches have been called natural, psychological, phonetic, new, reform,
direct, analytic, imitative and so forth” (Krashen and Terrell 1983:9). It is
presumed that the above approaches would be the apt approach and method
to progress the descriptive writing proficiency of the engineering graduates
at the tertiary level.
Research questions
1. Will the descriptive approach enhance the writing skills at the tertiary level?
2. Will the naturalistic approach develop the writing skills of the learners?
3. Are the proposed descriptive tasks enhance the written communicative

proficiency of the learners?
Limitations of the Study

This study is limited to the first year students and with special focus to enhance
the descriptive writing of the students.
Activities
Task:1Description on Experience

A context-oriented activity is given to the students to describe real
experience. The sample activities like describe your favouritefood, describe
your room and describe your best or worst vacation. These activities are
meant to enhance the writing skills with the student’s realistic experience on
situation.
Task:2 Picture Description

Different contextual pictures are provided as task and students are expected
to describe the picture. This activity made the learner to use their creativity
in writing, previous experience in contextual writing and using adjectives in
writing.
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 Data Collection Method
The researcher collected data through a questionnaire and an essay on

descriptivecontext. The questionnaire was given to 25 students in an engineering
class to check the writing proficiency. The questionnaire had 8 questions in
total to understand the learners’ knowledge in writing. The 1st question is
based on their views about the I semester language paper and the 2nd question
was on the learners’ level of writing. The 3rd question was about the opportunity
for learning in kindergarten, primary, High school, Higher secondary and College
to progress their writing skills.  The 4th question was about to identify the
source of students’ English language development from parents, teachers,
friends, other books, and TV. Role of school and college in enhancing the
language werethe 5th and 6th questions respectively.  The 7th question is on
identifying the learners’ rudimentary understanding and the capability to use
cohesive device in writing. Finally, the students were asked to rate their
descriptive writing.
Why Descriptive Writing?

Figure 1: Rating of learners’ descriptive writing skills

Figure.1, shows the result ofrating of learners’ in descriptive writing in which
the level of below average is observed as 6 students. It is further observed
as 13 students are in average level, 5 students and 1 student as good and very
good respectively. No one is excellent in descriptive writing. From which it is
understood that the students are lacking in producing a descriptive text. So,
the researcher triedto enhance the descriptive writing at the tertiary level
engineering with the combination of naturalistic and descriptive approach and
with suitable methodology.
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Methodology
Figure:2 Process of Descriptive Writing

Descriptive writing involves certain natural process of language acquisition method
which is clearly portrayed through the methodology. To improve writing skills in an
effective way, natural approach was used to acquire the target language as stated
by Krashen and Terrell “acquisition can take place only when people understand
messages in the target language” (Krashen and Terrell 1983: 19).A realistic experience-
oriented activities like describe your favourite food, describe your room, and describe
your best or worst vacation were given to the learners. Also, another activity picture
description makes the learners to reconnect with their existing experience on the picture.
These activities provoke the curiosity and interest among the learners. Specially while
recollecting information related to the activities make the learner to connect their ideas
coherently. The next stage is to apply appropriate language devices like adjectives
and cohesive devices to make a final product as a paragraph.   Before starting these
activities, the students were given a brief explanation about descriptive writing. Active
participation was seen in during the activity.
Research Findings

L2 discourse requires an attachment to real socio-cultural setting to achieve
its communicative purpose, (Carter &Nunan, 2004). As per Carter and Nunan’s
view, language learning is a natural process that should get into one’s mind naturally
rather than forcibly and as per his opinion the similar learning environment was
created to the learners to improve descriptive writing. The activity which was
conducted in the class paved a stage to acquire new words, to comprehend the
connotation of words in situation and how to use those words in an proper context.
Outcome of the method is effective in grasping and using the target language in
tangible state because the learners were provided with realistic contextual
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illustrations. In addition to that, learners can exploit adjectives, and connectives
in authentic descriptive contextual conditions. Conventional chalk and talk education
are not that much obliging in terms of understanding towards the real situation
so that new rational way of teaching method has been introduced to make the
learning insight more applied and natural. This method facilitated the second
language learners to become more proficient in written communication as per
context and to interact with cognitive descriptive notions and content.
Conclusion

For learners of second language, written communication is one of the crucial
skills to be acquired by everyone. At first, a suitable approach was selected along
with Krashen and Trell’s views regarding language learning were discussed. Then
the naturalistic way of learning method was discussed in detail with the real time
activity which made the learners to actively participate with curiosity and students
were made to understand the words. Like Communicative Language Teaching,
the Natural Approach is hence evolutionary rather than revolutionary in its
procedures according to Richards and Rodgers (2001).
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Farmers have been preserving seeds from one
harvest season to the next for millennia now. This

natural and rational process is slowly becoming
untenable, both legally and medically, as the world
becomes more and more complex. The United States
Supreme Court ruled in 1980, the year Jimmy Carter
succeeded Ronald Reagan as president, that seeds
could be patentable. This astounding choice laid the
groundwork for the corporations to gain control of
the global food supply predominantly through genetic
modification and patent license. With patenting, comes
the ability to regulate seed access. Writer Paolo
Bacigalupi predicts the predicaments of the GM foods
and expects this sort of modification leads to draught,
flood and other natural calamities. This paper
analyzesthe predicaments of the GM foods and
political force which is behind this inevitable process
through his novel, The Windup Girl.

Keywords: GM foods, flood, politics, Watery
rhetoric, global warming

Global warming is a burning issue, and flood
tradition is powerful artistic expressions that
communicate the seriousness of the situation. Despite
the fact that flooding does not occur until towards
the conclusion of Paolo Bacigalupi’s science fiction
novel The Windup Girl, flooding is ubiquitous as a
rhetorical figure, a complicated process, and an
awaited occurrence in the narrative. By drowning its
narrative discourse in floods and flows, this article
contends that The Water Cure summons out a watery
sort of thought, which serves as a counterpoint to the
prevalent land-based conceptions of ecocriticism now
in vogue. Watery rhetoric, on the other hand, combines
meaning rather than moving it from one domain to
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another as a basic resource. This rhetorical effort connects with the storey, which
brings together a range of economic, migratory, viral, and other flows in a single
location. The novel expresses in literary form the insights gained from complex
systems theory, which states that forces are not limited to the domains assigned
to them by academic disciplines, but rather spill over and have massive
consequences for other systems. Changes in one system can have massive
consequences for another, and seemingly, insignificant changes in one system can
have massive consequences for another. As a result, the novel provides an
opportunity to gain a firsthand awareness of catastrophic global warming.

Climate change is modifying the overall watershed or catchment behaviour
and their characteristics in many ways leading to a variety of adverse consequences
like reduced water availability or drought, flood nuisance, reduced groundwater
recharge, overexploitation of groundwater, soil erosion, reduction in life of the
reservoir, reduction in vegetation and evapotranspiration, increase in temperature,
loss of flora, fauna and other ecological disturbances (Mamuye 88)

The changing climate has a significant impact on the ecosystem and natural resources.
The weather patterns is major elements, but there are other variables that are important
as well. These include evapotranspiration, relative humidity, wind speed and solar
radiation, all of which have substantial hydrological repercussions as a result of climate
change. As the world’s population continues to grow, the demand for water and other
natural resources has increased steadily, resulting in a reduction in the amount of these
resources available per person. As a result of the additional stress of climate change
on water resources, which vary both in terms of time and space, the situation regarding
water availability is becoming increasingly difficult to manage. A watershed or catchment
is a fundamental unit of study for hydrogeological and morphological phenomena that
is commonly employed in hydrogeological and morphological research. It is possible
to measure the health of a watershed by looking at its hydrology, geomorphology,
topography, and vegetational features, all of which are related to watershed health.
The availability of diverse natural resources such as water, vegetation, and other
resources is a result of the health of the watershed.

Paolo Bacigalupi’sThe Windup Girl is the epitome of climate fiction, which
gives the ultimate warning about the climate change through storytelling. The setting
of the novel is Bangkok particularly the author fixes the timeline of the novel is
23rd C. People in this century find scarcity for everything. The oil resources and
all other natural recourses were exploited by their previous generation. The
kaleidoscopic view illustration depicts the various dimensions of the climate change.
The changing climate brings scorching heat and severe storms, while the yearly
wet monsoon so critically important to life has become entirely unpredictable:
‘Will the monsoon even come this year? Will it save them or drown them?’ (The
Windup Girl 338).
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Increasing sea level and the city’s flood defenses are on the verge of failing.
The city is repeatedly depicted as being ‘overheated’ and as being threatened
by incoming ‘floods’ of foreign firms, refugees, genetically modified crops, and
illnesses, which serves to emphasize the parallels between elemental and human
processes in a rhetorically effective manner. A good illustration of how literature
might assist to alter the terms of the environmental argument from ‘climate change’
to the more urgent ‘global heating’ is the novel’s depiction of the metropolis of
Bangkok as endangered by violent currents and burning heat. The storey also
highlights the ways in which global warming is associated with psychological, social,
economic, technical, and ecological ‘heating’ and ‘flooding,’ helping readers to
comprehend the intricate relationships that exist across diverse systems.

Windup Girl is successful in visualizing the consequences of global warming
on living and non - living systems, which become much more profoundly and
catastrophically intertwined as a result of the warming of the planet. In this sense,
thinking about the water may serve not just to diagnose, but also as a powerful
tool for developing a holistic, non-anthropocentric mode of seeing and thinking.
For example, unlike other flood-themed novels, such as Maggie Gee’s The Flood,
AmitavGhosh’sThe Hungry Tide, Barbara Kingsolver’s Flight Behaviour, and
Nathaniel Rich’s Odds AgainstTomorrow, there are no illustrations of flood scenes
throughout the book. Anderson, states, ‘It’s difficult not to always be aware of
those high walls and the pressure of the water beyond. Difficult to think of the
City of Divine Beings as anything other than a disaster waiting to happened’(10).
It appears as though the flood is acting as a “strange attractor,” to use the lingo
of complexity theory. Furthermore, the flood is pervasive in the novel as a rhetorical
metaphor that appears to apply to, and hence link, a variety of various institutions
and situations. Whereas land-based conceptions are particularly effective when
it comes to environmental conservation, watery thinking is more sensitive to
exceedingly complicated phenomena such as global warming. A narrative
complement to complexity theory’s insight that processes are not confined to the
domains accorded to them by academic disciplines; rather, they spill over, and
seemingly insignificant changes in one sphere can have sudden and massive
consequences in another is created by The Windup Girl’s watery storey world
and narrative discourse.

The representation of politics in The Windup Girl is similarly characterized
by a slick use of jargon. Instead of attempting to maintain their composure and
cool under pressure, the political opponents in the novel adopt a more
confrontational demeanour. Currently, the political environment in Bangkok is
controlled by a struggle between two opposing factions, represented by the
Ministries of Environment and Trade. The Ministry of the Environment wishes
to preserve the Thai seed bank from the ravenous wave of unrestricted biocapitalism,
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which is sweeping the country. It sees global biotech corporations as the successors
of the old Western industries that contributed to the rising sea levels that are a
danger to the city of Bangkok. “JaideeRojjanasukchai (like the novel’s narrator,
I shall refer to him by his first name here), a hot-headed ex-boxer called ‘the
Tiger of Bangkok,’ is the public face of the Ministry of the Environment. Jaidee
employs his strong energy to regulate the foreign traders who come into the
Kingdom from all directions with their monocrops and then dump them. Moreover,
he is concerned about ‘migrants ‘flooding in’ “ (168) and undignified the native
culture. Jaidee and the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry constitute a territorial
paradigm of bio-politics that bears some resemblances to eugenics, in that they
regulate and impede all kinds of flux and transition in the country.

The Ministry’s environmentalism is a cocktail of religious fundamentalism,
nationalism, hyper masculinity, and anthropocentrism, not so different from the
divinely-ordained preservation of life in the neo-conservative sects of Margaret
Atwood’s The Handmaid’s Tale. It is also reminiscent of the biblical story of
Noah’s ark, which is invoked several times in the novel. Tragically, even Jaidee
proves to be susceptible to bribery, although he never gives up the cause. His
partner Kanya muses that of all the pressures on the Thai kingdom, there’s no
force quite like that of money ‘surging in as strong and as deep as the ocean
against the seawalls’ (244). The normal cycle of life is in danger: as Kanya complains,
she’s haunted by the phii (spirit) of her mother, who stubbornly refuses to incarnate
because the new world is no place to live. The Thai seem to be pulled along
by a current they cannot understand. Apart from newspapers, media are scarce
and characters repeatedly complain they don’t have the information to oversee
the escalating situation. Watery rhetoric, in combination with the looming threat
of flooding, thus fleshes out the dangers of runaway global heating and the feelings
of loss and nostalgia they bring along.

Most of the scholarship about The Windup Girl follows a Marxist trajectory,
perceiving the novel as working through the contradictory forces of late capitalism,
eventually arriving at a point of exhaustion and possible change. The novel thus
destabilises oppositions between utopia and dystopia, nature and technology.
According to the Ministry of Trade, the concept of a native nature and culture is
no longer viable in a postgenomic world. The irony, as the reader discovers midway
through the storey, is that the Ministry of Environment has engaged a ‘gene ripper’
to extract the maximum amount of genetic information from their seeds. Novel
methods of altering biological matter have rendered differences between pure and
hybrid species, as well as between natural and artificial niches, meaning that they
no longer exist. Using water as both a metaphor and a physical force, The Windup
Girl challenges traditional notions of hierarchy, purity, and control while encouraging
an understanding of life as hybrid, mobile, and always changing.
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Throughout Emiko’s journey of transformation, water plays a crucial part.
People who work in the wind are reliant on water to keep from being overheated.
Due to the escalating level of social unrest in Bangkok, there is a spike of violence
directed towards windups, which forces Emiko to run from predators many
times, almost resulting in her death due to overheating. In the new, flooded
Bangkok, on the other hand, there are significantly fewer people and enough
of water to go around. Besides developing her own survival skills, Emiko has
also identified a market niche for her particular kind of human being. Water
not only helps her to develop physically, but it also allows her to wash away
her guilt and forget about her past in a metaphorical manner. The narrative comes
to a close when Emiko comes face to face with another survivor, the Thai
Kingdom’s own genetic engineer Gibbons, who pledges to build new Windups
who would be able to reproduce, so kicking off a new posthuman civilization
in the process.

Foods derived from the genetically modified organisms are another example
of the blurred line that exists between the natural and the manufactured in fiction,
because new foods may be generated through genetic modification. As a result
of this practice, the question of whether humans should be meddling so severely
with natural, vegetative processes arises; in the world of the novel, however,
and given the deteriorating environment, the creation of genetically modified
food has become a must. The technologies modified everything in the Earth
through the exploiting the resources but the fact if the nature is erasing the man
made exploitation by the floods.”Change in precipitation regime may lead to
a change in the distribution of rainfall temporally and spatially which may lead
to droughts or floods. An increase in extreme rainfall events may also lead to
floods and loss of life.” (Kripalani 201) The power of nature is symbolically
represented by the flood and the author evokes a loud alarm to wake up the
readers before they sink in the upcoming floods.
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This study investigates L2 students’ Metacognitive
Reading Strategies. The quantitative research

method is used through a survey. Metacognition is
considered as one of the important factors in
determining reading comprehension. This is because
metacognition plays a vital role in cognitive activities
in learning, including comprehension of textual
information. The application of metacognition in
reading is actualized in the form of strategy. Learning
a second language with the prescribed text is called
Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL).
In this present research a story content is given to
the  L2 students and makes them to understand the
real meaning of the text along with the grammar
component. Here the prescribed text is a story and
a student simultaneously understands the summary of
the story and the basic of English language. Here
understanding the text and learning a language are the
two process have been carried out by the CLIL
method. The content influenced the readers to find
the purpose of their reading and also understand a
language. The instrument to collect data used in this
research was a questionnaire. The study involves 46
undergraduate students. The data are collected from
the students by using a questionnaire of Metacognitive
Awareness of Reading Strategy.

Key words: Metacognitive, CLIL, Reading
Strategy, L2 learners and language

This study investigates L2 students’ metacognitive
reading strategies. The quantitative research method
is used through a survey. Metacognition is considered
as one of the important factors in determining reading
comprehension. This is because metacognition plays
a vital role in cognitive activities in learning, including
comprehension of textual information. The application
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of metacognition in reading is actualized in the form of strategy. Learning a second
language with the prescribed text is called Content and Language Integrated
Learning(CLIL). In this present research a story content is given to the  L2 students
and makes them to understand the real meaning of the text along with the grammar
component. Here the prescribed text is a story and a student simultaneously
understands the summary of the story and the basic of English language. Here
understanding the text and learning a language are the two processes have been
carried out by the CLIL method. The content influenced the readers to find the
purpose of their reading and also understand a language. The instrument to collect
data used in this research was a questionnaire. The study involves 46 undergraduate
students. The data are collected from the students by using a questionnaire of
Metacognitive Awareness of Reading Strategy.

The motive of the researcher is to teach grammar to the students but before
teaching grammar the pre test is given to analyze the students level of understanding
and readiness of learning. The pre test shows that the L2 Learners are giving
less importance to their reading. They do not understand the purpose of their
reading and they want to complete their text in order to get pass mark.

The CLIL method has been implemented to create the interest among the readers
to learn the grammar. The metacognitive reading method allows the students to think
about their study and thinking level. The researcher has given 10 pre test question
to do self test to the students. The questions make the readers to develop their
reading in a very deep way. The L2 learners may not aware of the reading methods.
Most of the students just do loud reading without notice the meaning and importance
of the text. This has been notices by los of the teachers. The CLIL method used
to create curiosity among the readers to learn more from the text.
Picture:

The picture description teaches more lessons than 100 words thus a student
can very understand the text by seeing a single picture. The picture should be
related to the content and it should deviate or mislead the main concept. The
students once notice a picture she should remember it for ever so the teachers
should be very careful while selecting a picture.
Colour:

The colours use in the CLIL must be very attractive. Colour plays a major
role in the teaching aids so the teachers should use appropriate colours. The
attraction of the colours makes the learners to remember the words easily. The
colour of the picture and content must be suit to the prescribed text. Every prescribed
text can be easily explained with CLIL method.
Diction:

While using CLIL the dictions should be simple and clear because the prescribed
text is for especially for the L2 learners. The complicated diction mislead the
readers to understand the text so the text should be very clear and there should
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not any ambiguity words. The selections of diction should be simple and it should
convey direct meaning of the text.

List of the Metacognitive Reading Strategies: To develop students’
reading comprehension, a teacher should implement the seven cognitive strategies:
activating, inferring, monitoring-clarifying, questioning, searching-selecting,
summarizing, and visualizing-organizing.
Present Simple Tense
Reading

The name of my dog is Jimmy. She is brown
in colour. She is grey in colour. She is four years
of old. She keeps cat away from my house. She
likes to eat fish. She barks when she sees a
stranger in the street. She never bites anyone though
she likes meet. Whenever I come from school,
he comes to me and sits in my lap. After I complete
all my work, Jimmy and I play together in the park.
I love my pet very much. My dog also loves me
very much.

Verbs in Simple present tense: Keeps, sees, bites, eats, likes, play, jumps,
runs, love and loves.

The present simple tense is used to mention the regular activities and universal
truth. Examples:
• I go to school every day
• I love India
• Sun rises in the east
• Dogs Bark
Pre test Questions:
1. Did you ask questions before, during, and after reading ?
2. What is the usefulness of the text while reading?
3. Did you understand the meaning of the every words in a text?
4. Do you feel difficulty to read a comprehension?
5. Do you take notes while reading a text?
6. Do you have aloud-reading practices?
7. How can you find the deeper meaning of a word?
8. Do you have a purpose in mind while reading a text?
9. Do you check your understanding level with your peer group?
10. Do you find a solution to improve your vocabulary?
Post test Questions:
1. What is the purpose of this story?
2. What is the usefulness of the text while reading?
3. What is the meaning of the word ‘stranger’?
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4. Do you feel difficulty in reading the story?
5. Do you take notes while reading this text?
6. Did you the read the given story aloud?
7. Frame a sentence with simple present tense
8. What is the theme of the story?
9. Where we have to use simple present tense?
10. Which of the following sentence is correct?
Conclusion:

The Research proves through the driven conclusion that CLIL method can
easily triggers the L2 Learners to learn the language in a easy way. The metacognition
makes the person to think deeply. The given picture message allowed the leaders
to read aloud and find the verb agreement without any difficult. The pretest proves
that most of the L2 learners read a text without any purpose. Metacognitive reading
strategy makes the students to understand the story and induces to know the
purpose of reading the text. The post-test proves that the L2 learners take efforts
to understand the text. The CLIL content makes them to read fast and understand
each and every words.

The following chart illustrates the efforts of CLIL teaching method to the L2
learners.
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This present paper treats different sorts of struggles
figuring in GithaHariharan’s novels like the

contention among legend and reality, among history
and contemporaneity, between old unbending shows
and present day perspectives on contemporary
society, between old qualities and new arising values,
between oral story methods and current
methodologies and between strict orthodoxies and
strict fundamentalism. Her subsequent novel, The
Ghosts of Vasu Master, depicts the existence of a
retired teacher Vasu Master, who having spent quite
a while in his exceptional profession of teaching,
presently after his retirement, thinks about the benefits
and negative marks of the present schooling system.
The primary striking struggle that figures in this novel
is a contention between custom and modernity.
Another contention, which surfaces in the novel, is
struggle between old strategies for educating method
and present day techniques for teaching.

Keywords: conflict, tradition and modernity,
techniques for teaching

The Ghosts of Vasu Master (1994) is Githa
Hariharan’s second scholastically acclaimed novel.
Madhu Jain’s applicable comment is very much an
accolade for the inborn value of the novel. In her novel,
The Ghosts of Vasu Master, GithaHariharan explores
the excursion of a retired school teacher, Vasu Master
who has taught for a very long time in P.G. Boys School,
Elipettai, Chennai. The clever arrangements with the
different grave issues of the Indian school system are
illustrated in this novel. GithaHariharan questions the
disadvantages of the Indian schooling system, which
should shape the foundation of the country in her
novel, The Ghosts of Vasu Master.
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system have done a greater
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The novel starts with the conversation of the hero, Vasu Master,  “a patient,
mild, soft-spoken, school teacher” (3). Generally, any novel starts with a profession
beginning however this novel starts with the completion of a profession.
GithaHariharan has obviously taken advantage of the zig-saw-puzzle account
technique in this novel. She has portrayed the void, fatigue and personality of
a retired teacher who, presently being a retired person, contemplates the benefits
and negative marks of the school system, through the memories and recollections
of the past.

The novel opens with the visit of Vasu Master to a doctor. He has been suffering
some stomach issue for quite a while and on the demand of his elder son, Vishnu,
he goes to a doctor. Subsequent to looking at Vasu, doctor endorses a few meds
and ordinary check-ups for him, encouraging him to take rest. Vasu is very sure
of the treatment of his primary care physician.

After his retirement, Vasu lives in his home alone and there is nobody who
can eliminate the vacancy and fatigue of his life, after the passing of his better
half, Mangala  and the settlement of his two children in a metropolitan city. Mangala
passed on many years ago when their children were not adult. After the passing
of his better half, the onus of raising kids falls on Vasu. He raises his both children,
Vishnu and Vinu with extraordinary consideration and love, never causing them
to understand that they have lost their mother until the end of time.

However Vasu has taught numerous students in his school, he has been not
able to do equity to the education of his own two children, for he never gets
adequate time to educate them. His sons, in the wake of finishing their schooling,
have gotten comfortable in a Metro City, away from Elipettai. They barely get
time to see their dad. The chief medium of communication, among father and
children is only through letter. It is exclusively by composing letters, they share
their delights and distresses. Vasu helps significant guidance by his  two children
through their letters. Despite the fact that Vasu composes long and full letters
to his children but he gets exact and concise letters from his children, as they
lack the capacity to deal with composing long letters. His elder son, Vishnu needs
after his retirement Vasu should deal with himself appropriately and he should
settle himself with Vishnu’s family in the city. Since for his entire life, he has been
a dedicated teacher, presently he should quit trying sincerely and should carry
on with an existence of harmony and joy, represented by his own choices as
it were. In any case, Vasu detests carrying on with a daily existence which is
without work.
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Vasu’s significant other, Mangala has been an optimal spouse for her entire
life. Despite the fact that she kicks the bucket at her previous stage, she takes
extraordinary consideration of her family till she is alive. She had been an optimal
ally for Vasu. She, as a conventional housewife, had never visited the premises
of P.G. school, where his significant other showed for his entire life. She had a
place with those gatherings of women who kept themselves restricted to their
family work and their loved ones.

Mangala had been the first educated women in the group of Vasu Master.
Requested nothing from her significant other, as she had been compliant,
agreeable and domicile wife. After the passing of Vasu Master’s dad, she
gave extraordinary comfort and reassurance to Vasu. At the end of the day,
she was a commendable respectable spouse and mother who scarified her
solaces for her loved ones. After his retirement, Vasu connects with himself
in giving private tuition to students at home. Thusly, he swamps off his
depression and void and adds a reason to his life. Mani “a smooth skin and
a thick short neck . . .  pale-skinned boy”(8)  accompanies his dad to join
tution classes run by Vasu. Mani is an intellectually impeded youngster who
is behind the curve.

In this manner, customary strategies for educating and learning have been a
major disappointment for Mani, as he shows no reaction to them. Vasu attempts
to the best of his ability to show Mani however he stays fruitless. Mani, in any
case, doesn’t answer him well and on second thought of giving any reaction to
him, he continues sitting inert, living in his own universe of dreams and dream.
Vasu currently feels disheartened as up until this point he can’t show Mani anything.
He feels that Mani is certifiably not an ordinary youngster like different offspring
of his age. His conduct and nature is unique.

Vasu, while showing Mani, recalls his expired dad whom he has been
profoundly appended and who had been an Ayurveda healer for his entire life.
His dad used to accept that a large portion of the issues connecting with the body
were made because of the evil capacity of the digestive system. In the event that
the  digestive system is in a decent condition no sustenance can hurt a body.
He exhorts his child that one can work well for one’s nation when one is solid
and liberated from diseases. So anyone who needs to serve his country, he should
initially sustain his own body well.

Vasu has been so near to his dad that in any event, when his dad is no more,
he actually looks for his recommendation on different complex issues of life,
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envisioning, what his dad would have done in that condition which Vasu himself
is confronting. As Mani gives no reaction to his customary strategies for educating,
he normally contemplates taking ideas from his dead dad as what his dad would
have done while giving his treatment to Mani who is too hesitant to even considers
learning. After much consideration, he chooses to assume a part of healer rather
than to be an educator of Mani. He, similar to his dad, attempts to mend Mani’s
psyche to show him appropriately and the most ideal kind of recuperating that
he can do is with the assistance of the fascinating stories. Stories are enjoyed
by each youngster, so Mani might want to pay attention to stories.

In this way, genuine instructing of Mani starts with the anecdotes, tales which
give solace to Mani’s unsettled, stubborn mind. Vasu recounts to Mani the stories
of crow, mouse, bug, firefly, and wasp to give good judgment to Mani. Mani
begins looking into them and his peregrination of learning starts. While depicting
the significance of stories and tales in the novel, SaritaPrabhakar comments: “.
. . in The Ghosts of Vasu Master stories as tale and purposeful anecdote show
the two Mani and Vasu functional insight empowering them to address the difficulties
of life” (161). While teaching Mani, Vasu investigations the pertinence of showing
strategies which are the most part utilized in school for educating children. As
indicated by Vasu, an educator must be a healer to show his students well. Since
just a healer knows where the difficulty is and he treats it with his incredible expertise
and care, similarly, a good instructorknows the issues of his students and where
his students are submitting botches.

Vasu has a place with those classifications of teachers who devote for what
seems like forever to teaching and learning, continuously reassuring their students
to accomplish information in their respective field. They respect their students
their own children, treating them mercifully and affectionately. Consequently, with
the assistance of fascinating and spurring stories, Vasu attempts to teach in Mani
those qualities and habits which are fundamental for anyone for carrying on with
his life effectively.A significant investigation of the novel gives a mixture of different
sorts of struggles which make this novel very pertinent to contemporary times.

Vasu understands that modern time has achieved a few changes in the school
system, yet up how much the impact of these progressions are pertinent is the
matter getting looked at. He feels a struggle under the surface when he understands
that changes which innovation has achieved for the sake of headway of school
system have done a greater number of damages than help to training. Contrasting
old and present day schooling system of the country he feels a situation among
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custom and innovation. In the antiquated Gurukula framework, an instructor used
to appreciate most elevated place in the public arena. His poise was considered
past examination. He, similar to a committed dad, used to deal with his students.
students had full confidence in his instructor. The teacher dealt with fostering each
part of his students’ life whether it is mental, physical or passionate. He was the
creator of their fate. However, in current times things have been changed. Teachers,
who used to be a guide and producer of his understudies, incontemporary time,
have become financial specialists of schooling. They treat their students with
impressive skill, thinking about their students as a wellspring of their pay. In present
times, instructing doesn’t have anything to with information and learning. The main
accentuation, which is given by the educators these days, is packing of realities.
Rather than creating great proficient students, educators are delivering great
repetition students. Also, the main thing which he finds out while contrasting old
and current school system is accentuation on character working of students. In
old time, the accentuation of the schooling was on character-building and in present
day time accentuation is on acquiring an occupation. Schooling, in present day
times, has become totally proficient.

Another contention, which surfaces in the novel, is struggle between old
strategies for instructing and present day techniques for educating. Teaching
in the olden days depended on students’ learning limit  and assuming that the
student showed his hesitance to learning; teachers changed their strategies
for teaching, falling back on stories and tales, as students learned more things
through stories, anecdote and tales than formal schooling. Yet, in modern times,
teaching depends on simple culmination of prospectus. It is centered on the
schedule rather than the capacity and necessities of students. In present day,
on the off chance that students neglects to learn, he, rather than being instructed
with an alternate technique, is removed from the class, being labeled as a
simpleton, a naughty individual in the class. Thus, the contention among old
and current strategies for educating, assumes an exceptionally critical part
in the novel.

Vasu’s one more outer clash is found as far as his contention with his partner
Venkatesan over the need of moral training for students. Venkatesan trusts that
eventually, students need to realize a wide range of tricks to get by in the relentless
cutthroat world. Howsoever, moral and ethical education has been bestowed to
students; finally, they need to learn savvy and intelligence to adapt to the issues
of practical life effectively. So rather than moral training, they ought to be shown
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stunts and ploys. Venkatesan accepts that it is of no utilization to instruct profound
quality to a kid, when at last he needs to confront the world, which is loaded
with fakes and misdirection. In any case, Vasu accepts that regardless of whether
a youngster needs deceives and strategies to make due in his general surroundings,
still he ought to be prepared as a man of high ethics and morals. As high standards,
certainly, pay in the long making students solid from inside.

Vasu’s dad likewise felt a contention among history and contemporaneity for
his entire life. His dad had been an Ayurvedic healer who served his patients as
well as taken part in the opportunity battle of the country. In any case, after India
accomplished its opportunity, his commitment to his nation was forgotten by his
own comrades. Vasu’s dad understood that individuals in free India, at his time,
turned out to be more narcissistic and materialistic. They just spotlight on their
own necessities. The beliefs which he appreciated during his own life time were
broken in contemporary India where individuals didn’t have high standards as
his dad had for his general public.

Mani’s senior sibling, Gopu, likewise experiences a contention among ideal
and reality. In a perfect world, he regards his teachers massively and thinks about
educating as a calling of extraordinary regard and commitment yet when he is
denied admission to a school on account of his neediness, his confidence in
educating and educators breaks. He trusts that to get well-rounded schooling
one should be rich and princely so one can purchase degrees and authentications
effectively without any effort.
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Writing skill is an important skill for engineering
students at tertiary level. It is because of the fact

that engineering graduates are supposed to work with
e-mails, manuals, reports and proposals. In any
language, words are the fundamental aspect for
language enhancement and it is also called as building
blocks of the language. Enhancing writing skills of the
tertiary level learners is the prime focus of this study.
Language can be produced through real time contextual
situations because it is being utilized often everywhere
for its functional purpose rather than structural aspects.
This study aims at enhancing the writing skills using
contextual words in written communication.Few useful
contextual vocabulary related tasks are framed to
develop the written proficiency of the learners.

Key Words:Language Production, Contextual
Words, Writing Skills, Contextual Teaching and
Learning Approach, Tasks
Introduction

Language learning takes place through a consistent
cognitive process. In the modern era language learning
happens along with the guidance of the teachers. To
acquire language naturally learner engagement in the
classroom can be made to happen through activities.
This study attempts to study on the role of contextual
words in developing the writing skills of the L2 learners
at the tertiary level.  Writing is an intellectual, creative,
and methodological process because that includes
investment of time and practice to achieve clarity and
effectiveness. (Ramírez Balderas, 180). Ability to write
clear and concise have a wide range of benefits in
language development because engineering graduates
should be proficient enough both in academic and
functional perspectives to meet the requirements of the
company. Widdowson explained that writing is a visual
medium to includes the graph logical and grammatical
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system of the language (62). Skills should be mastered through continuous rigorous
practice in context rather than structural aspects.  In language production, learning
through contextual approach make the learning environment more engaged.  Enhancing
the usage of right choice of words in writing is the prime motif of this study.
Literature Review

Contextual Teaching and Learning is defined in several ways by the experts.
Learning in proper settings develop the students to use the acquired knowledge
and skills in accurate circumstances. (Berns and Erickson, 2).Contextualization has
become a vital phenomenon in language learning and teaching. It has overruled the
perception of learning the language in isolation by the notion of using the language
in the tangible time conditions and circumstances. The significance of context in
language acquisition has promoted learning to the next level because of the learner
engagement in the classroom with real time contextual tasks that benefit learners
to understand the language better. Johnson stated that Contextual Teaching and
Learning (CTL) Approach simplifies the students to link the topic with real life
background (3). SusiloriniTiningsih, quotedTrianto that the Contextual Teaching and
Learning attentions on seven main components like constructivism, inquiry, questioning,
learning community, modeling, reflection, and authentic assessment (20).

Contextualized Vocabulary Acquisition is a method that has recently introduced
in language learning and that made vocabulary acquisition as prerequisite in language
learning. It is opposite to explicit method, where learners are made to memorize
the words in isolation but this entirely context based. Failing to retain words and
using it in appropriate context are the notable problems of the L2 learners. Habit
of newspaper and book reading would help the learners to learn new words but
it looks they could not reminisce the words. In such states contextual learning
plays a crucial part to develop writing skills that is exposed in Tribble’s(1996,
p. 67) opinion as, writing with the help of milieu can enhancethe analytical ability
of the students in producing a passage.

Vocabulary learning happens incidentally when the words are given in a specified
and well-defined context. This kind of exposure provides ample opportunity to the
learners understand the syntactic and semantic usage of the words in appropriate
context. In addition to this, learners also get adequate practice and can learn, memorize
and use the words in context, where actually the language is being used. So that
learners can retain words in their long-term memory to use them frequently. The
concept of Contextualized Vocabulary Acquisition is defined as the ‘active, deliberate
acquisition of word meanings from text by reasoning from contextual clues, prior
knowledge, language knowledge, and hypotheses developed from prior encounters
with the word, but without external sources of help such as dictionaries or people’
(Rapaport, 1)
Teaching Framework
Task: 1 Words through Context
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Objectives
• to learn contextual meaning of a word
• acquiring proficiency by using the words in sentences
Procedure

Initially, a text is given to the students to identify nouns, verbs, and adjectives
words from the context. Subsequently, the leaners are expected to find the equivalent
words for the identified words and later to write a short passage using the learnt
words.
Task:2 Contextual Cloze Test
Objectives
• to be familiar with the choice of words
• to comprehend the contextual purpose of words in sentences
• to understand the logical connection of words in sentences
Procedure

A passage with some highlighted words is given to the students to make them
familiar with the words. Learners are asked to pick up those highlighted words,
understand the meaning and make sentences for the context on their own.
Task: 3 Questions in Context
1. Which restaurant do you prefer for lunch and why?
2. Why do you use this smart phone?
3. Which college do you prefer for higher studies and why?
4. Which shop do you like for dress purchase and why?
5. Do you prefer to buy things online or off line?
Sample answer:

My favourite restaurant is A2B where I usually have my delicious and sumptuous
lunch. Moreover, the quality of the food is good in comparison with other restaurants.
Objectives
• To learn language through real time preferences
• to make use of suitable words in context
Procedure

Questions in context is a task given to the students to apply contextual words.
Students are expected to write two lines responses for every question by applying
real time experience. This brings in the contextual experience and to useappropriate
words in exact places which leads to cognition and retention.
Task: 4 Paragraph Development with Hints

Devan - clever thief - robs the rich - gives all to the sick and the needy -
other thieves jealous - plan to get rid of him - challenge Devan to steal the King’s
pyjamas - Devan accepts challenge - finds king sleeping - opens a bottle of red
ants on the bed - King badly bitten - cries for help - servants rush in pretends
to look for ants - Devan removes King’s pyjamas – escapes - other thieves
dumbfounded - accept Devan their leader
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Objectives
• to understand contextual usage of words
• to learn word accuracy
• to use linking words
Procedure

Hints development based on a story is given to the students to expand the
story by linking the contents and make a paragraph. There the students are expected
to use linking words to understand the coherence and cohesion of a passage.
In addition, it leads to comprehend  contextual meaning of a text because learners
can apply their previous experience to connect the story.
Methodology

Contextual learning-based tasks were framed in this study to insist the
importance of contextual approach in language enhancement. Experience, real
time situations and proper context for getting right cognition are the prime factors
of this work. Contextual tasks like words through context, contextual cloze test,
Questions in Context and Paragraph Development with Hints.
Steps to enhance Writing in Contextual Approach

Contextual relational process in language production is shown in the above
chart. Based on the tasks discussed in the teaching framework the learners should
learn words in context. The second process talks about the understanding the
words and its contextual meaning. Subsequently, the following step takes the learner
to previous experiecnce by recalling and retention. After that, students should
understand the contextual usages of sentence styles and finally apply it in writing.

The discussed teaching framework activities are very much applicable to the method
that is selected for this study. For instacne, contextual tasks like words through context,
contextual cloze test, questions in context and paragraph development with hintsare
the activities with special focus on applying words in enhancing the writing skills. Initially
the first two tasks are integrated with reading activity to acquire writing skill. Question
in contextsfacilitates the learners to apply their previous experience while answering
in the real time context. The last activityparagraph development with hints develops
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the ability of the learners to understand contextual meaning and logical cohesion of
the sentences while making the paragraph.
Results and Discussion

Contextual learning method provides plenty of opportunities for the learners to
learn in suitable context that simplify their learning experience and which made the
learning more learner-centric and benefit the students in terms of cognition. This method
supports the learners to keep the words in their retention for their entire life time because
the words are applied in the right context after learning. Learned words are used
in sentences that develops the skill to select appropriate choice of words in context
and word accuracy. It also promotes the learning environment more learner-centric
and be a motivating factor for the learners to acquire expertise in writing skills. It
makes the learner to have a word stock with the assistance of the  tasks. In addition,
the mentioned tasks in this study led the learners towards vocabulary development,
comprehending meaning in context and writing a passage in real time context by applying
the words. Using real time context in terms of tasks enhances the written proficiency
of the learners like acquiring cohesion, coherence, contextual meaning, link ideas with
transition words and using content words in apt places.
Conclusion

This study highlights the importanceof Contextual Teaching and Learning
Approach in developing the skill of writing among the second language learners
at tertiary level. The main objective of this methodology contextualization is used
in all the tasks that are framed. The tasks are aimed at developing the vocabulary
of the students and there by using it in the appropriate context.
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Neil Gaiman is known for writing fantasy novels.
On a deeper investigation, it turns out that he

not only writes a particular form of fantasy, but he
combines ideas from the traditional with the
postmodern. Some of his works come under liminal
fantasy, and others in the Portal-Quest, which basically
mimics Tolkien’s style of fantasy. Neil Gaiman’s ironic
stories illustrate the all-encompassing influence of all
post-modern parody. The hypertextuality in popular
genres demonstrates the contemporary urge to rewrite
fantasy fairy tales from a feminist perspective.
Definitely, his text of liminal fallacy stretches and
renews this genre. This certainly provides a new fuzzy
set for readers of fantasy.

This paper looked at how some of his works fit
into the category of liminal fantasy and others fit into
the Portal-Quest.Nevertheless, Neil Gaiman’s ironic
stories illustrate the all-encompassing influence of all
post-modern parody. The hypertextuality in popular
genres demonstrates the contemporary urge to rewrite
fantasy fairy tales from a feminist perspective.
Definitely, his text of liminal fallacy stretches and
renews this genre. This certainly provides a new fuzzy
set for readers of fantasy.

Keywords: Neil Gaiman, Fantasy, Portal-Quest.
Fantasy has many definitions, and one of them

is by Brian Attebery. He defines fantasy as “a fuzzy
set... defined not by boundaries but by a centre and
whose boundaries shade imperceptibly” (12). Such
definitions are particular to fantasy, but the hub of
the genre is Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings. Tolkien’s
book is considered by many as the first modern
fantasy and the best example of what fantasy
literature should be. Tolkien’s work became the
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The portal-quest fantasy
usually involves direct
confrontation with the
fantastic, whereas liminal
fantasy conceals the
threshold. It keeps
implying that the lines
between fantasy and
reality are frequently
arbitrary or insignificant.
In portal fantasy, to cross
the portal, one must
confront the illusion, but
the confrontation usually
reduces rather than
intensifies the fantastic.
This is according to
Mendelsohn, but limiting
factors here, on the other
hand, evoke the humorous
and surreal overtones
when the story refuses the
threshold.
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prime sample because of its enormous popularity. The book has changed how
fantasy is interpreted.

Tolkien has argued in his famous fairy stories about the definition of fantasy,
but still there are many challenges by critics. He is arguably one of the prime
fantasy writers, and he is the centre of the fantasy canon, but this could be easily
threatened by authors like Terry Pratchett and Neil Gaiman. The postmodern
world is quite interested in works that parody the usual classical representation
of fantasy. In recent years, readers not only enjoy regular fantasy, i.e., portal-
quest, but also fantasies that are called “the liminal fantasy.” In his book Rhetorics
of Fantasy, Mendelsohn describes liminal fantasy as a sub-genre that is “in defiance
of the conventional understanding of the fantastic as straight-faced... the ironic
mode” (xxiv).

According to portal quest fantasies, the protagonist will always leave behind
a simple, boring life to experience “direct contact with the fantastic” (xx). The
great classics like C.S Lewis’s The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe and
also J.R.R. Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings belong to the category of novels like
portal-quest. The language of the portal-quest is always elaborate and descriptive.
The portal-quest needs to describe and explain all the driving forces behind the
narrator, and language is of primary importance. As far as the perspective is
concerned, the position of the reader and the companion audience is very important
for these kinds of novels. The narrative is always tied to the protagonist, and
it is dependent upon the protagonist for explanation and decoding.

In other words, this type of narrative often remains one-sided. The reader
goes along with the characters, and he hears and sees whatever the characters
see and hear. It is like a guided tour of the landscape. Mendelsohn’s arguments
can be taken with a pinch of salt. Tolkien’s words are more of a descriptive inventory
of the landscape in the realm of fairies. But instead of rewriting and playing with
the boundaries of reality and the fantastic, Tolkien and authors like him focus
on the roles of independence, invention, and creation. They place a greater emphasis
on the world of fairies.They deem it important to keep it intact and stay apart
from reality.

For writers like Tolkien, when the magic is mixed with reality, the spell is
broken. Tolkien’s fantasy novels are all about the escape from everyday reality.
emphasise on the suspension of fantasy from reality, but this is not the case with
Mendlesohn’s idea of fantasy. The fantastic story excludes doubts about the fantastic
nature of the text. Tolkien’s principles are diametrically opposed to those of liminal
fantasies; authors such as Neil Gaiman do not fall under the purview of quest-
related fantasy, but they do fall under the purview of liminal fantasies.AsMendlesohn
explains, “creating a moment of doubt, sometimes in the protagonist, but also
in the reader” (Rhetorics 182).
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Gaiman often uses dreams and parodies and also compares storytelling to
magician’s solutions with mirrors. He emphasises the balancing and twining of
the mundane and the miraculous. He seems to follow the tradition of Edgar
Allan Poe and he invokes TzvetanTodorov’s definition of the fantastic as “a
hesitation common to reader and character, who must decide whether or not
what they perceive derives from reality as it exists in the common opinion” (The
Fantastic 41).

The portal-quest fantasy usually involves direct confrontation with the fantastic,
whereas liminal fantasy conceals the threshold.It keeps implying that the lines
between fantasy and reality are frequently arbitrary or insignificant.In portal fantasy,
to cross the portal, one must confront the illusion, but the confrontation usually
reduces rather than intensifies the fantastic. This is according to Mendelsohn, but
limiting factors here, on the other hand, evoke the humorous and surreal overtones
when the story refuses the threshold. It has a much greater potential to generate
fear or confusion. Thus, Mendelsohn approves of liminal fantasy rather than portal-
quest.

Gaiman has also written a work called “How to Talk to Girls at Parties.”
For example, there is a protagonist named Enn. He is fifteen years old and he
considers earthly girls just as alien as girls from outer space. His friend Vic asked
him to talk to girls at the party, but Enn ignores all the peculiarities of the party
girls, who seem to talk about interstellar journeys, cloning, nations metamorphosed
into a poem, and so on. This story is unquestionably a prime example of liminal
fantasy.The narrator keeps misinterpreting his conversation with a girl who is in
fact extraterrestrial, but he thinks that they are Americans.

Mendelsohn draws on the liminal fantasy study done by Wayne C. Booth,
who seems to argue that recognising stable irony in parodies helps in understanding
the implied authors and implied readers. The theory of Booth is useful in
understanding the irony in liminal fantasy and in Gaiman’s texts. Booth’s theory
outlines parodies and intertextuality. Parodies can outline and reject the perspective
of the readers of conventional fiction. Irony is emphasised as the significance of
intertextuality. Critics often do this in the sense of “reading between the lines”
and also because they are concerned with what the author might mean. They
are in a similar process that is very familiar to the reading of stable irony.

Intertextuality, without doubt, is crucial to understanding and interpreting
Gaiman’s oeuvre. There are many textual allusions in Gaiman’s fiction, and this
has been emphasised by so many critics. For example, Bethany Alexander, for
example, argues that “Neil Gaiman borrows rituals, deities, tricksters, and fairy
tales from under every stone, roof, or teacup” (139). This is true if one clearly
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analyses all the texts. Other critics have pointed out that postmodern texts not
only quote but also modify and play with their source texts: “Ironic inversion is
a characteristic of all parody... This ironic playing with multiple conventions, this
extended repetition with critical difference, is what I mean by “modern parody”
(6). Darrell Schweitzer certainly makes a strong claim and argues almost in the
same manner. He notes, “a writer can’t merely stand on the shoulders of giants.
He has to do something interesting while he’s up there. A little tap-dance, maybe.
Gaiman does at least that “(116).

The critics have pointed out that Gaiman is a British author who currently
resides in the US. Thus, the opening scene definitely depicts an uneasy space
that can be constructed as a latency of horror. Mendelson says that an interesting
fantasy features a protected space, one that cannot be ruptured, and a sense
that such a rupture is eminent. In the story, the narrator meets a stranger who
turns out to be a drug whale, who is the Angel of revenge. He brings on the
intrusion foreshadowed by the setting of strange Los Angeles. This character tells
a story that takes place in heaven before the human universe has been created.
Even in Sandman, Neil employs such stories.Because of his strong desire to hear
the story, the protagonist does not intervene or express his surprise at the silence,
instead accepting the angel’s point of view.

The narrator is accepted on the basis of a willing suspension of disbelief. This
evokes once again the conventions of Mendhlesohn’s portal quest fantasy. He
mentions that it is the unquestionable purity of the tale that holds together the
shape of the portal quest fantasy. In order to sustain it, the authority and reliability
of the narrator must be asserted. These kinds of murder mysteries always defy
the portal quest fantasy’s rules.They increasingly resemble the frame story and
the embedded story. This is the reason there is a big difference between portal
quests and murder mystery stories. The fantastic and the real become inseparable,
spiralling together to create an unusual double-layered tale. Murders and interrelated
investigations take place on both levels. Both the murders and the narrators are
sexless. This is important as far as liminal fantasy is concerned.

Besides the influence of Lovecraft’s fiction, Neil has also written versatile
myths and traditional fantasies; he’s also inspired by them. Add games fiction,
which also includes fairy tale themes.There are several ways to interpret several
of his texts. The significance of many of the fairy tales in Gaiman’s writing may
be shown by where he embeds an early version of Little Red Riding Hood in
the Sandman. In this version, which is based on an earlier version recorded by
the Brothers Grimm, the Wolf not only kills the grandmother but also pours her
blood into a bottle and slices her flesh onto a plate.The wolf then offers the blood
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and the flesh to the girl, who at that time naively accepts and eats the remnants
of the grandmother. This is particularly drastic when it comes to liminal fiction.
The story ends without the consolation of a happy ending. This was extremely
important to Tolkien’s idea of fantasy.

The story does not resurrect the hero or the hunter. The story in the comic
book also indicates that there are earlier versions that are even worse. In this
case, he might be referring to the version in which the smart girl escapes from
the wolf by asking for permission to defecate. But the most important point about
this fairy tale rewriting is that Neal writes with an unusual perspective. Unlike
his liminal fantasies of naive and strangulation, These stories often just reverse
the traditional viewpoint, and they replace the seemingly reliable narrators with
overly unreliable ones. This is also part of the liminal writing style of Gaiman.
These types of reversed writing conform to Linda Hutcheon’s postmodern parody:
“a form of imitation, but imitation characterised by ironic inversion” (6).

In the Anansi stories that replaced the Tiger stories, there are the cunning
human characters who dominate the human imagination instead of the hunter
or the beast. The lifestyle of humanity changes from prehistoric hunting to
civilization. “The world is as it is.” Because of how it is told and who owns
the story (Wolfe 15).

All over the world, all of the people aren’t just thinking about hunting and
being hunted anymore. Now they are starting to think their way out of problems—
sometimes thinking their way into worse problems. They still need to keep their
bellies full, but now they are trying to figure out how to do it without working-
and that’s the point where people start using their heads. Because now people
are telling Anansi stories, and they’re starting to think about how to get kissed
and how to get something for nothing by being smarter and funnier. That’s when
they start to make the world. Anansi 230

Anansi himself vindicates his domination. This may call into question the
objectivity of justification. If the narrator is also a hero, there is definitely a slanted
point of view which will emerge and that will be exploited. As Dowd points out,
“Gaiman makes it explicitly clear that we should not trust storytellers. It isn’t a
matter of storytellers being unsavoury people, although some of the ones in Gaiman’s
stories surely are. The real reason we shouldn’t trust storytellers is that they are
untrustworthy by nature (110). From this, it is clear that Gaiman in his writing
uses liminal fantasy and not quest fantasy.

There is a tangible presence of post-modern parody in Gaiman’s text, but
this desire to mark and rewrite fairy tales has always been historical. Right after
the genre convictions, characters, motifs, and when they become established in
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the collective mind of the audience, The first wave of storytellers in France appeared
in the late 17th century, and was quickly followed by a group of writers in the
early 18th century who used textual references to a literary genre that had already
established itself.These authors simply deployed parody and enjoyed playing with
the motives and expectations of their audience. In other words, it seems like an
innovation and mocking fairy tale rewriting is nearly as old as fairy tales themselves.
Some generations of tradition are almost instantly followed by those who parody
the tradition. It is unavoidable, and so parody serves as a protective, creative
approach to tradition.

In recent years, fairy tales have been interpreted with a focus on repetition
instead of originality. Neil Gaiman’s ironic stories illustrate the all-encompassing
influence of all post-modern parody. The hypertextuality in popular genres
demonstrates the contemporary urge to rewrite fantasy fairy tales from a feminist
perspective. Definitely, his text of liminal fallacy stretches and renews this genre.
This certainly provides a new fuzzy set for readers of fantasy. When he rewrites
fantasy tales and fairy tales or inverts traditional narrative perspectives, there are
fragments and other sources that he combines using various styles. Gaiman can
be read as a postmodernist, an innovator, and a contemporary literature author,
but he can also be read as a traditionalist because he adheres to an established
conviction.
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This paper aims to trace the social mindsets of
women in India; though they are trapped in a

patriarchal society they lose not only their
independent existence but also their freedom. The
institution of marriage in India is quite complex to
understand, the women are to be ready for a
marriage, no matter whether the men are healthy or
not. Through the portrayal of Kalyani and Sumi,
Deshpande has shown that the institution of marriage
is designed to reduce the woman to the other man
and deprive her of her freedom to live her own
authentic life.

Key Words: Trapped, existence, complex,
deprive, authentic

In a culture dominated by men, women’s status
and position are uncertain. Due to a lack of education
and social awareness, women’s conditions, especially
in society, are more helpless. Their primary goal is
to have a successful marriage. From childhood, they
are taught that their husband is the sheltering tree, the
symbol of kumkum and the protector of the
mangalsutra. As a novelist of deep understanding,
Deshpande observes the issues of Indian women and
reflects them in her work. Her novel A Matter of
Time portrays the image of women who relentlessly
suffer and negligence of their husbands and remains
silent forever.

Sumi is the protagonist whose quality is the ability
to endure tough conditions, remaining silent for a long
time without questioning anybody, Gopal, the husband
of Sumi, keeps up cheerful relations with his wife and
three daughters Aru, Charu and Semma since he lives
with them, yet he abandons them without warning.
Here Deshpande fails to provide any convincing
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Kalyani’s real misfortune
starts after the loss of
Madhav for which she is
considered responsible.
Even though the son is
mentally retarded, he has
worth more noteworthy
than Sumi and Premi
because he is a son, the
inheritor of the property.
Shripati forced Kalyani to
return to her parent’s home
with their two daughters.
He gets back simply after
Manorama, her mother-in-
law, urges him on her death
bed to bring Kalyani back.
He accepts the request of
Manorama, yet not a word
is shared between them.
His arrival brings no
difference to her life or her
existence as they live in the
same house as two separate
people.
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reason for Gopal’s desertion and the readers remain confused as to why he would
leave his family behind with nothing.

Since Gopal is an educated and responsible family man, leaving his wife and
three children for no reason raises serious questions about his character. The author
is keenly aware of the fact that husbands, in the man-centric Indian society, are
responsible for taking care of their families. When a husband has three children,
he has no excuse to leave them alone at such a young age. A husband in a family
is not a man, he is the guardian of the family and his wife stands as the face of
the family in society. It is immoral for a husband to even try to live a saintly life
at the expense of the suffering of his wife and children. No matter what, Gopal’s
act cannot be accepted. What he did to his family as a man is not justified.

Sumi’s daughters feel humiliated as well as harmed because their father is
not with them and their mother is silent. They feel every movement at the door
as if Gopal is back, yet Sumi, unlike her daughters, is not worried about his passing.
She believes that he is still alive somewhere. The million-dollar question is why,
for what reason, her husband has left them. Sumi has no answer of that ‘why’
then again; actually, she isn’t responsible for her husband’s departure. Sumi is
a woman who has the responsibility to live for her children and the endurance
to work for them. After Gopal left, Sumi without any complaints about her fate
accepts the responsibility of the family and take care of them as much as she
could. At the point when she is asked by Devaki  why she doesn’t weep for
the event that happened to her, Sumi is unable to express what she feels over
the situation. She says to Devaki: “What do I say, Devi? That my husband has
left me and I don’t know why and maybe he doesn’t really know, either? And
that I’m angry and humiliated and confused...?” (107)

In the view of Deshpande, the Indian women are relentlessly prepared their
minds, without any expectation, to live with their husbands even at the cost of
their self-respect. The husbands of such women are sufficiently fortunate to be
glad for their wives while the latter are forced to depend upon their husbands.
In most families, the women are taught to give love, comfort and bear the family
hurdles as if she is the root of the family even though their husbands deprive their
duties, besides she could not expect anything in return for her sacrifice to the
family. In Indian society, women are portrayed as a symbol of sacrifice which
constrains all her wishes and expectations. On the top of it, if there is any family
quarrel, the wife should come forward to pacify even if they did not commit any
mistakes. Manju’s mother-in-law speaks like a typical Indian woman. She suggests
Sumi for her goodness to come back to her husband by offering a statement
of apology. Since Gopal is a good person in nature contrast to depriving his duties
as a husband and father, he may forgive her. Such mindset of the Indian women
keeps them in never-ending subjugation of their husbands.
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Sumi recalls the tense relationship of her parents’ married life which is the
centre of the novel. Sumi’s mother Kalyani’s situation is no chance less impactful
than that of her. Deshpande portrays Kalyani as a keen young lady with a promising
future, who had been permitted to seek her studies. But the conditions drove
her to be married to Shripati because Kalyani’s mother Manorama was unable
to bring forth a male heir to their property. She was against Kalyani’s wedding
to a new family with the idea that the property would then have gone to them.
It is under such impenetrable conditions that she gets Kalyani married to her sibling
Shripati just to keep the property inside the family. Three children are born of
this marriage- Sumi, Premi and Madhav.

Kalyani’s real misfortune starts after the loss of Madhav for which she is
considered responsible. Even though the son is mentally retarded, he has worth
more noteworthy than Sumi and Premi because he is a son, the inheritor of the
property. Shripati forced Kalyani to return to her parent’s home with their two
daughters. He gets back simply after Manorama, her mother-in-law, urges him
on her death bed to bring Kalyani back. He accepts the request of Manorama,
yet not a word is shared between them. His arrival brings no difference to her
life or her existence as they live in the same house as two separate people. Sumi
reflects: “But for many others this may well be sound arrangement where husband
and wife are living together under the same roof even if there is only silence between
them.” (167)

AruSumi’s daughter is always confused and irritated to see her grandmother
silent, the silence later turns into her strength. She utilizes her ‘silence’ as a weapon,
a method of resistance that doesn’t allow anybody to have come to a judgement
about her. Premi, Sumi’s sister, a successful professional, a mother of Nikhil, a
seven-year-old son, is a wife of an effective and prosperous lawyer, Anil. Premi,
who comes from a family where its members don’t converse with each other
freely, is surprised to see her marital family free and cheerful. Her marital family
is much the same as a family in a film. She feels: “At first it had been like watching
a movie-it was pleasing, interesting, pretty, but it could not possibly be true.”(18)
It is hard for Premi to accept that such kind of a family, a family-like Anil’s, exists.
Contrasted with her mother and her sister, she is glad in her marital life. Premi
accepts that the woman needs a husband and her life is disjointed without him.
Her unconstrained reaction to Aru, the response that Nikhil is the result of their
marriage, features her satisfaction and fervour at the birth of Nikhil, a son. Hers,
one might say, is a cheerful family far away from stresses and issues.

 However, the story described by Premi, the story of one of her patients,
the pregnant wife of an AIDS patient, who, aware of his disease and critical
condition, married the girl with the goal that he would have somebody to care
for him, brings of new elements of dishonest and savagery in the man-woman
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relationship. The institution of marriage in India is quite complex to understand,
the women are to be ready for a marriage, no matter whether the men are healthy
or not. Their fundamental duty is to serve and take care of their husband, though
he is rude or diseased, like a servant without wages, the bitter truth is, marriage
is considered as joy and harmony, and it brings prosperity in the life of two.

Kalyani’s mother, Manorama, a daughter of a helpless man from a village,
a wife of Vithalrao, has never been cheerful in her marriage life, not because of
her husband, however, under her unfulfilled want to have a male child. Kalyani
acclaims the magnificence of her mother. She proudly says: “You should have
seen my mother’s saris. She never wore anything but silks. Such silks! And her
diamonds –you could see them flashing a long distance away. My father used
to say you didn’t need a lantern at night if she was with you.”(117) Aru express
her incredulity both in Kalyani and Goda for whom Manorama is a wonderful
lady. Manorama has always needed a son yet there is Kalyani, the root cause
of her mistake and disappointment.

There has been a sister-like bond and connection among Kalyani and Goda,
a bond that stands even the pressure of Kalyani’s mother, Manorama. During
Goda’s weekly visits to the Big House, her conjugal existence with Sathyanarayan
is at the central point of her discussion with Kalyani. The discussion between
Goda and Kalyani follows an ordinary example starting with her grievances about
her husband. Her husband is a simple tempered man, a decent provider and an
adoring and lively companion always prepared to satisfy his wife. He is devoted
to his wife even following forty years of their marriage. Contrasted with Kalyani
and her marriage life, Goda’s life is cheerful and agreeable.

Devaki, who was a thin, abnormal young lady in spectacles, wearing a short
and straight dress, aware of her unpleasing picture, blooms into a stylish young
lady after her marriage. Aware of her constraints and inadequacies, she has
purposely moulded herself and effectively conquers the awkward corners of herself
and her personality. After her marriage with Vasudev Murthy, a fruitful architect
from an eminent family, she develops confidence and effectively fits and modifies
herself to a sort of life her husband needs. It is with his assistance and backing
that she turns into a free and successful businesswoman.

Like Devaki, Ramesh’s wife, Chithra, as well, substantiates herself as a devoted
wife and a caring mother of twins, Jai and Deep. Sumi discovers Ramesh and
Chitra as genuine partners. Defeat by regret, she converses with Ramesh about
Chitra, about her commitment to Jai and Deep, about how she has changed herself
from being an ambitious athlete to a devoted wife and mother, how magnificently
she is forming the twins, accomplishing such a great deal for them, going jogging
in the morning, tennis training in the evening and a lot more such things for her
children. Hers is a complete, happy and ideal family living with each other and
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living for each other. Devaki and Vasudev Murthy, Ramesh and Chitra prove that
achievement of marital life relies upon both, a couple living in co-ordination with
each other, understanding one another and cooperating.

ShashiDeshpande’s novel, A Matter of Time, expresses the distress, torment,
questions and dreads of her characters- male and female the same. In this novel,
her plot is identified with three women speaking to three generations of a similar
family. All these three women are subjected to exploitation by their husbands. Every
one of them needs to go through mental misery and pain. Manorama is exploited
by Vithalrao because she has no male child. Kalyani stays isolated from her husband
to lose her intellectually impeded child in disarray at a railway station. Gopal
completely forgets Sumi and his daughters and moves away. In this manner clearly,
all these three women need to confront the misfortune of the life for which they
are not mindful. The most astounding thing is that none of them dares to stand for
their privileges and status. They all endure bad form making no voice: the novel
mirrors the reality that the Indian women having a place with a male overwhelmed
society dependent on the customary moorings have no chance to get out other than
suffering affront, mortification and negligence dispensed to them by none yet by
their husbands. It demonstrates that Deshpande’s works mirror the gross sexual
separation and women’s exploitation pervasive in the Indian culture. Her practical
methodology and sensible perspective identified with women’s exploitation and
sufferings infiltrate into India’s social structure where women are treated differently.

Through the portrayal of Kalyani and Sumi, Deshpande has shown that the
institution of marriage is designed to reduce the woman to the other man and
deprive her of her freedom to live her own authentic life. This leads to the denial
of reciprocal relationships and harmony between the two sexes. But Deshpande
does not limit her vision to the portrayal of woman’s oppression in marriage, rather
she broadens her vision by suggesting the possible way-out and the power a
woman can exercise within marriage. In Indian culture, where responsibilities
overshadow desire, marriage is considered to be-all and end-all of existence.
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This paper aims to present the evolution of women
in the post imperialist India, as ManjuKapur begins

her Novel with a new independent woman in a new
independent India. The cause and effect of the changes
in urbanization of place people and culture and its
influence on women is analyzed. Women were naïve
uneducated and were easily exploited. Education
opened up new frontiers in various arenas and
instigated them to prove their talents and skills. Women
moved on from being dependent to independent. This
attitude has been gregariously opposed by culturally
old order men and women as well. The phylogenic
women wriggle out finding their own spaces which
is dealt here in this paper.

Key words:Women’s liberation, Women’s
Education, individualism finding new spaces
asserting individuality.

Manju Kapur is one of the versatile
contemporary elegant writers of our country. The
writer began writing novels in her late forties. Her
exposure to young people especially to women, as
she was a former professor of English in Miranda
collage, Delhi, stamps the imprints of that age. The
details are real, not imaginary. Her true success lies
in her meticulous details of structuring her
protagonist. She is unbiased as far as her portrayal
of protagonist is concerned. Like a breeze the story
takes its own course. The course of movement is
according to the wind similarly her protagonist takes
their own course as their whims and fancies intensify.
The character of Virmati, Nina, Nisha, Asta, Sagun
and even Ishita takes determent steps slowly but
surely toward the decided desire.

Tracing the
Phylogeny of

New-
fangledwomen

in Manju
Kapurs Select

Novels
–Ms. K. Niranjana

–Dr. T. Gangadharan

Research Article

The novel is a bildungs-
roman capturing a naïve
Virmati growing into a
mature educated,self-
accultured woman. There
is a radical growth in the
nation from aimperialist
country to an emerging
and independent country.
Young Virmati is duty
bound to her younger
siblings in colonized India,
and emerges as an
independent woman as
India emerges. She too
emerges as an assertive
young woman. Indian
society is a beautiful
myriad of various aspects
of human life.
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The tectonic culture shifts from colonized India to the post-colonized India
is best captured by ManjuKapur through her stringof five novels written from
1998 till date. Her debutnovel, Difficult Daughters, which was shortlisted for
the Commonwealth writers Prize deals with a biography of Virmati, before and
after Independence of India. ManjuKapur has lucidly captured the life of Virmati
from which we see the post-imperialist impacts which are involved within the
novel.

The novel is a bildungsroman capturing a naïve Virmati growing into a mature
educated,self-accultured woman. There is a radical growth in the nation from
aimperialist country to an emerging and independent country. Young Virmati is
duty bound to her younger siblings in colonized India, and emerges as an
independent woman as India emerges. She too emerges as an assertive young
woman. Indian society is a beautiful myriad of various aspects of human life .There
are so many juxtaposing issuances  going side by side like tradition and modernity,
and conservative as well as the  liberal , localization and globalization , Joint family
and individual nuclear families , opportunities that provides aspiration , and denied
opportunities  that provide desperation . Men ,women and children in India have
to wade through these tough waters . Ancient India is known for its rich arts,
architectural and cultural values. Modern India is presented as a country that is
not fully liberated from old values but partially stuck to its past.

ManjuKapur’s protagonists stand out because they do not follow old order
as dictated by their families Almost all women in her novels are educated and
come from conservative families. The men are too caring and are in turn well
cared by these women. Yet ManjuKapur finds space for eruption of old order
to new. The reason for emergence from the comfort zone to a new independent
self-wrought life is discussed here in this paper.

We see the protagonist taking strutting steps, not a bold and firm step. This
is one of the important post-colonial issues learning to be independent after being
under the supreme commanding and an authoritative power of the British. The
colonized country has the problem of handling their freedom. Most of the British
colonies are either completely or partially dependent upon the developed nations.
The colonized lost their originality. The influence of the imperials was so strong
that even after independence socially and politically the colonized imitated the
colonizer, striving for perfection.

The old values were ripping apart. Socially, we see India as a country with
joint family system. Virmati’s grandfather LalaDiwan Chand is a generous old
man who provided space forhis sister, two sons, daughter-in-laws and ten
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grandchildren. They were more than fifteen people in the same house. Very slowly
a family ripped apart. The two sons were given separate houses. We see the
drift in not only the houses but also values. Harish, a married neighbor took a
liking for Virmati while she was focusing on her studies and just emerging as an
independent woman trying to voice out her hopes to the family. Harish who was
educated was symbol of hope to her. But Harish’s mean intentions broke the
female value system that just emerged in Virmati leaving her helpless and defiant
before her family. She lost her loving family. She meekly surrendered to her offender
and tried to look victorious after devastating his former family. The anguish with
which she lived in the opening lines of the novel as said by her daughter Ida,
“the one thing I had wanted was not to be like my mother”.Virmati has become
a symbol of emergence, emergence of free will thought and action.

ManjuKapur’s next novel Immigrant goes on to the next issue of educated
modern Indians in a foreign land. The natural ability to adopt to a new place
is so placidly dealt. The urge to fly beyond countries and create a new home
is seen as escapism. This results in diasporic sentiments of loneliness, loss of
identity, searching for roots, and striving for survival. We also see the best is
procured by the developed nations and the secondary to developing issues.
Nina who crosses her marriageable age is chosen by Ananda to hide his
dysfunctional condition. The major issues of immigrants are food and culture
shock. It is seen as a major issue affecting immigrant. Food, cloth and socializing,
though seems adoptable takes quite a long time to settle in a new land. Even
the names are changed.

The psychological turmoil faced by diasporas is one major post-colonial issue.
The trauma lies in shirking the culture with which they have grown so stringently
to a more liberal and entirely different culture. Adaptations to different climatic
conditions also play an important role. ManjuKapur’s characters emerge
successfully breathing an air of confidence and freedom which would never be
thought of in their homeland. Breakdown of Indian values is presented. When
in Rome be a Roman. As a saying goes, we see Ananda and Nina breaking down
the Indian family system. The small nuclear family of two is broken and they are
gripped strongly by loneliness and desperation. A strong sense of loss and anguish
pushes them further and further until they find a ray of hope. Characters like Ananda
tend to lose their Indianness in total and are carried away by the new world’s
culture.

On reading the novels, one can see the characters evolve from naive, innocent
personality to a stronger and assertive character. Individualism here means assertive
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of the general will if an individualin a collective, culturally strong society in which
the individual is present. Jean Jacques Roseau says ‘general will in the society
contract’. All the protagonists emerge in a novel style to assert themselves. There
is a birth of assertion from naivety. The warmth of kind and trending society gives
birth to new a spirited individual who searches for suitable space to take tools.
How they assert themselves in a culturally strong society and produces a space
is well analyzed in her novel. In ‘difficult daughters’ we see Virmati in a British
controlled India, as India gets liberated from British, we see the Virmati liberated
from ignorance intelligent, innocent to assertion from configuration to freedom.

In home we see Nisha emerging from sweet sticky bond of familiar ties
to successful entrepreneur. She emerges from a dependent weak personality
to a financial independent woman.A beautiful young woman with the dreams
of settling with a young boy Paswan is ripped off from her world forced to
adjust with a mechanically existing family. She tries to take root from there as
the family couldn’t find a ‘mangalic’ as directed by astrologer. She lost her vivacity
by then. When the family built a newhome, she managed to get a small space
in the basement and began her own boutique. she took roots and was successful.
But the long-awaited day of marriage arrived. Though she was married to a
person next street the established boutique was taken away by her sister-in-
law’s. We see Nisha was physically abused by Vikram when she was an infant,
this shocks the readers of gross negligence in a joint family of ten and more.
ManjuKapur has thread bared the unsafe familial condition in a so thought safe
haven. Kapur’s new emblematic novel is an intricate story of joint family life.
LalaBanwariLal –the patriarch of the family believes in the old ways.
AnupamaChowdhury elaborates:

“Home reveals a disturbing home truth that joint families can both destroy
and preserve our maturity, individuality and mental progress.” (Chowdhury, 33).

With the advent of technology, the family in “Home” witnesses a series of
new beginnings; to havenewly viewed generation, education and above all to find
peace. She is affected by an allergic condition after her family prevented her from
marrying Paswan. In spite of the psychological and physical difficulties she
succeeded as an entrepreneur in which she took pride and found her self-esteem.

In Immigrant we see Nina, a professor who had to face the brunt of shame
for not having married at the right age. The taboo around an unmarried
youngindependent to a woman who found a new place for herself in America.
When she got married, she evolved as a self-respecting woman who took courage
to shirk her marital bond and to find her own roots in the new soil.
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ManjuKapur’sCustody, is a mild parody saves the story from humorless legal
drama. Yet the lightness does not take away from the heartbreak. The two children,
Arjun and Roohi, become the pawns through which their parents unleash their fury
on each other. Kapur gives us effective glimmers of insight into their young, confused
minds. The battle lines are drawn early and both parties fight to its end. The cycle
of rage between Shagun and Raman not only fuels itself but is complicated by the
new stepmothers and fathers acquired through second marriages. Kapur is adept
at dealing with this complicated family reconfiguration, and the insecurity it brings
to the step-parents as well as children. In Ishita’s plight, we see the second wife’s
desperate struggle to replace the biological mother, while Ashok presents a more
ambiguous kind of care. We see Shagun who shrugs a culturally strong familial bond
to realize her dream, she activated a space for herself fore going the welfare of
her kids. We see space created for each one for their survival after divorce and
remarriage. A widely adapted novel became the talk of the town. A woman completely
shrugs her well settled family in favor of an extramarital affair.

A woman from culturally strong family with a steady domestic life drift away
with an affluent boss of her husband. We are presented with a more acceptable
Ishita childless and thrown away from her family for being childless. ManjuKapur
twists the story by placing Ishita in Sahagun’s place for which she is thankfulThe
term ‘hybridity’ has been most recently associated with the work of Homi K.
Bhabha, whose analysis of colonizer/colonized relations stresses their
interdependence and the mutual construction of their subjectivities Bhabha contends
that all cultural statements and systems are constructed in a space that he calls
the ‘Third Space of enunciation’ Cultural identity always emerges in this
contradictory and ambivalent space, which for Bhabha makes the claim to a
hierarchical ‘purity ‘of cultures untenable. For him, the recognition of this ambivalent
space of cultural identity may help us to overcome the exoticism of cultural diversity
in favor of the recognition of an empowering hybridity within which cultural
difference may operate.
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Children’s Literature is acceptable quality exchange
books for children from birth to youth. It covers

subjects of significance and interests to children and
youngsters, through illustration, verse, fiction and
nonfiction. African American Children’s Literature
commends the strength of the black family as a social
establishment and vehicle for endurance. One of the
prominent writers of African American Children’s
Literature is Sharon M. Draper. She is a professional
educator as well as a skillful writer. Sharon M.
Draper’s Out of My Mind is a story about an eleven
year girl, Melody. She cannot walk or talk. She is
affected by cerebral palsy. It is entrancing, with voice
and voicelessness of Melody. She wavers between
intentional and involuntary which disappoints her.
Melody has spirit, determination, intelligence, and wit
and no one knows it. It makes her to survive from
melancholia and frustration.

KeyWords: Children’s Literature, African
American Children Literature, cerebral palsy,
determination, frustration, melancholia and survival.

Stories have the ability to advance enthusiastic
and good turn of events. Children’s Literature is
significant in light of the fact that it gives children
occasion to react to writing. It gives children
gratefulness about their own social legacy just as
those of others. Children’s writing is immortal
convention. African American Children’s Literature
demonstrates the veracity of Black individuals’
resolved battle for opportunity, balance, and pride.
It sustains the spirits of Black youngsters by reflecting
back to them, both outwardly and verbally, the
excellence and skills that we as grown-ups find in
them.

The
Unrevealed

Meloncholia
and the

Survival of
Life in

Sharon M.
Draper’s Out

of My Mind
–N.K. Saranya

–Dr. B. Visalakshi

Research Article

Melody enters fifth grade.
She gets an electric chair.
It’s like Melody got
freedom. She is very happy
and thankful to her father.
She can move without the
help of others. It helps her
to attend the regular
classes. Melody is smart
enough to know the names
of all the regular kids in
fifth grade. Mrs. Lovelace,
music teacher is very kind
and protects the special
children. Her music takes
them from dreadful mood
to excitement.
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Sharon M. Draper is one of the preeminent writers of African American Children
Literature. She has been awarded for excellence in education, empowerment of
women, humanitarian award, and life time achievement award for adolescent
literature. Out of my Mind, a New York Times bestselling novel for very nearly
two years. It has received numerous awards.

Melody Brooks is an eleven-year-old girl who was born with cerebral palsy.
She says, “I can’t talk. I can’t walk. I can’t feed myself or take myself to the
bathroom (03). Her parents have done everything they can to help her live a
normal life. It frustrates her lot. As a result, Melody has to fight to get her wishes.

Melody has many millions of words and meanings in her mind. But she says,
“I have no idea how I untangled the complicated process of words and thought,
but it happened quickly and naturally…But only in my head. I have never spoken
a single word. I am almost eleven years old.” (02)

Melody worries people take time to notice her beautiful smile and deep
dimples as they are interested in listing out my problems. She is upset when
sometimes people never ask her name. Melody has a good memory than her
father records in his camcorder. Melody’s parents enjoy her company. Melody
notices smiley face in her mother but her eyes is filled with worries. Melody
recognizes everything- noises, smells and tastes. She loves music. She even
sings in her mind but can’t express it. Even her mother is not able to understand.
Everything is saved in her memory. The memory never goes away from her
mind like others. She says, “… being able to keep every instant of my life
crammed inside my head. But it’s also very frustrating. I can’t share any of
it, and none of it ever goes away.”(07). She is depressed when she is unable
to express her thoughts with words.

Melody’s father always motivates and encourages her. He says, “well, Melody
is well, you know, really special.” (41) He sings to her and keeps her content.
She is sharp and quick-witted. She remembers complicated strands of numbers,
recall pictures and words in precise way, long passage quotes of poetry, toll-
free number from every infomercial, mailing addresses and websites.

Melody agonizes nobody knows that she knows everything she comes across.
Melody’s mother also fails to understand this. It makes her insane. It makes her
to lose control of herself. Her arms and legs are tighten and lashed out like tree
limps in a storm. Sometimes she can’t breathe well. So she screeches, screams
and jerks. Melody calls them as “tornado explosions” (15)

Melody suffers lot when she is unable to express herself. One day she sees
in TV news that lead coated toys affects many children. They are hospitalized.
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Melody’s mother buys her lead coated blocks for playing in a store. Melody
tries lot to reveal this but couldn’t help her. Only thing she could do is scream,
point and kick. The act of unrevealing pushes her to a state of melancholia. Her
mother worries for her rude behavior and rings up to doctor. Doctor also fails
to understand and gives her sedative.

Melody is an extraordinary talented girl. She knows everything that children
of her age are supposed to know and even lot more than that. But her problem
is all that is stricken inside her mind. No one or even talented doctors is smart
enough to see inside of Melody.

Melody agonizes, “I’m always amazed at how adults assume I can’t hear.
They talk about me as if I’m invisible, figuring I’m too retarded to understand
their conversation.” (22)

At age five, Melody is even diagnosed as proudly retarded by one of the
doctors, Dr. Hugely. He says, “It is my opinion that Melody is severely brain-
damaged and profoundly retarded.”(22)  Though Melody is born with physical
defect but she is blessed to have her mother. She protests and says Melody is
a bright child that she notices in Melody’s eyes. Melody’s mother angrily says,
“I think you’re wrong-I know you are! Melody has more brains hidden in her
head than you’ll ever have, despite those fancy degrees from fancy schools you’ve
posted all over your walls!” (26)  Despite this Melody’s mom enrolls her in public
school in order to get the education she needs.

Melody’s class students are special children with different disabilities. She
likes all the kids. She understands all their situations better than anybody.  Melody
apprehends,” It’s like I live in a cage with no door and no key. And I have no
way to tell someone how to get me out.”(38)

Mrs. Violet Valencia (Mrs.V), her neighbor, is a kind but tough woman. She
pushes Melody to do the best she can. When Melody was three, Mrs.V was
not impressed for Melody to rely on her parents for everything. Because of this,
Mrs.V forced her to learn how to crawl and roll on the ground. She even taught
melody how to catch her whenever she fell from the wheelchair. She teaches
her many words and sentences. These things helped Melody became self-sufficient,
but she continues to be reliant on her parents to help feed her and go to the
bathroom.

At the age of eight Melody got a little sister, Penny. Penny is born perfectly
normal against their parents’ fear. Melody feels jealous as Penny grows and matures,
since she’ll never be able to do that things Penny can do. However, Melody loves
her little sister and pleasures she brings to her parents.
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Melody enters fifth grade. She gets an electric chair. It’s like Melody got
freedom. She is very happy and thankful to her father. She can move without
the help of others. It helps her to attend the regular classes. Melody is smart
enough to know the names of all the regular kids in fifth grade. Mrs. Lovelace,
music teacher is very kind and protects the special children. Her music takes
them from dreadful mood to excitement. She says, “Music is powerful, my young
friends. It can connect us to memories. It can influence our mood and our
responses to problems we might face.” (96)

The other best companion of melody is Rose. Melody likes to spend
time with her. Rose understands her very well. Melody feels happy for petty
things. One day when Melody and Rose are talking and laughing in class,
“Mrs. Lovelace had to put her finger to her lips to tell us to hush. Never
in my life have I had a teacher tell me to be quiet because I was talking
to somebody in class! It was the best feeling in the world! I felt like the
rest of the kids.”(101)

The inclusion program is to make the children participate in all. Melody
frustrates when she knows the answers for the teachers’ question but unable to
answer it. In a parent conference Melody is surprised and exhilarated when
Mrs.Shannon brings her in the middle of the inclusion program teachers and says,
“She is so great! … This child’s got some serious smarts! She’s going to be our
star in this program.”(103) Melody’s father is very happy that they have recognized
her.

She also gets a communication board that allows her to talk with other people.
Melody also gets an aide, Catherine, to help her. Melody gets medi-talker machine.
Medi- Talker is a combination of computer, music player, and speech device.
It has got HD and high-tech guts. It is designed to rock her world and to connect
her to the people around her.

Melody operates it to speak what she thinks. She first operates carefully to
tell “Hi,Dad .Hi,Mom. I am so happy… I love you.”(138) Melody’s mother and
father are moved by her words and they shed tears. Melody is relieved from
the stress that she can’t speak with the help of medi-talker. She is happy that
she can express lot to her fellow students. Melody is still distressed. She feels,
“Nobody promises to call me after school. Nobody asks me to come to a birthday
party or a sleepover.”(146)

The survival of Melody is in the love of the people around her. One
day Melody worries that she will not be allowed to take part in the
competition. Mrs.V consoles her that she will be their secret weapon. She
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encourages melody to prepare for the exam. Mrs. V, Catherine and Melody’s
parents support her and train her for the competition. Melody reads all
subjects. Mrs.V takes much care for Melody to get through in the exam.
When Melody gives her name for the quiz competition, the children demean
her and criticize her. Even her teacher, Mr. Dimming, has no hope on her.
But Melody to everyone’s surprise passes a test exam of a trivia competition
and makes the team.

Melody feels her dreams have come true. Her team is selected for a national
competition in Washington D.C. Everyone appreciates her. They are proud
of her. Many take photos with her. The reporter interviews the winning team.
She asks the children in the team to sit near Melody. Melody is focused than
others. The reporter asks her, “How will being on the winning team change
your life at school?”(226). Melody thinks it is a good question. Her longing
and anxiety is confessed in her words, “Maybe kids will talk to me more”
(227).

Melody’s mother is happy that her daughter’s photo appears in the
newspaper. She says, “The whole article seems to be focused on you.”(240)
But Melody is upset and worries her teammates will not accept this and will
be displeased. They will hate her. She thinks her teammates will say nice things
about the article but their eyes speak the truth. In the class Mr.Dimming
appreciates Melody and asks the other children to give her special round
of applause. Melody is disturbed. Catherine enquires her. Melody thinks her
teammates don’t want her in their team. They are scared and think she is
ridiculous. Catherine advises Melody not to bother about them. Melody is
unable to outpour her pain. She manipulates,

It’s hard to put my feelings into words that will come out right on my talker.
I know the other kids are uncomfortable with me on the team. There’s no other
way to put it. My presence was cute at first, maybe okay for a local competition,
but for the big game-on national television-that’s different. I’ll make them stand
out, and not in a good way. (246)

The team practice well. They are ready for the competition. Melody gets
ready for Washington D.C. However, on the day the group is to fly to Washington.
Melody learns that her flight has been cancelled due to weather, but the rest
of the team has made an earlier flight without her.  She feels like choking. Darkness
covers her. “The entire airport feels like a vacuum to me. No sound. No voices.
No air” (260) Melody is angry and helpless. She hates this kind of feeling.
Melody’s mother kneels before and cries. She hugs her and says, “It’sgonna
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be okay, sweetie. You’re still the best, the smartest, the most wonderful girl
in the world.”(260)

Melody’s mind is tormented with many questions about her team. She ponders
they left her purposely. She wants to stamp. She cannot even get mad like a
normal kid. The next day, Melody insists on going to school. It is raining and
melody’s mother is sick, tired, and frustrated.

 Melody realizes that Penny has gotten into the path of the car when they
are about to leave. Therefore, Melody kicks, screams, and hits in order to warn
her mother. Her mother fails to understand and Penny is hit by the car and
injured. Melody blames herself not being able to warn her mother, even though
everyone, especially Mrs.V. tells her fault. Melody is guilty. But Mrs. V says,
“The fact that you insisted on going to school, even after what happened to
you yesterday, shows you are strong person, a better person than anyone else
there. I’m proud of you for that.”(279)  In the end, Melody learns that Penny
is going to be fine. Her class also apologizes for their lack of being considerate
towards her.

Melody’s intelligence is unknown and invisible to the world at the outset.
The failure to make others understand her causes her out of her mind. Ultimately
she is understood by classmates and others. Melody is blessed to have supportive
parents. She survives with the love and protection of her parents and her
instigators.

Mom knows when I’m hungry or thirsty, and whether I need a glass of milk
or just some water. She can tell if I’m really sick or simply faking it, because
sometimes I do pretend I don’t feel good just so I can stay home. She can tell
what my temperature is just by feeling my forehead. She only uses the thermometer
to prove she’s right. (85)

To conclude the story voice of the voiceless girl portrays perseverance, bravery
and large-mindedness. Melody in spite of her disappointments she fights against
her life and consequently she triumphs.
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Krishna is a popular and revered Hindu deity.
Throughout India, his devotion has taken

different forms. This presentation will focus on
Krishna’s incarnation, survival of memory and
character, and choice of destiny as examined in Deep
Trivedi’s book I am Krishna. Deep Trivedi uses
heavenly legends to convey practical principles. He
is essentially dismantling a holy narrative in order to
illustrate how to live a great life. The Buddhist doctrine
of incarnation was also mentioned here to emphasise
the karmic awareness’ need for recollection.

Keywords: Concepts of Destiny, Hindu deity,
Memory and Character, Buddhist doctrine
Introduction

Krishna is a beloved and important deity of
Hindus. His worship has taken many forms throughout
India. For instance, he is called Radha Krishna of
Braj in North India, Jagannath in Orissa, Ranchor in
Gujarat and also Guruvayor in Kerala. These are just
to name a few. Krishna is considered to be the
incarnation of Vishnu, who is portrayed as the
supreme being and even some sects believe that he
is the supreme source being himself. Krishna is spread
throughout all the literary traditions of South Asia. Even
the great epics of India, the Ramayana and
Mahabharata, are linked to him. In the Mahabharata,
Rama is the incarnation of Ramayana and Krishna.This
paper will focus on the incarnation, survival of memory
and character and choice of destiny of Krishna as
explored in the book I am Krishna by Deep Trivedi.
Incarnation

The correct term that should be used in terms
of Krishna manifesting himself as flesh would be an
avatara. It generally means the descent of a deity or

The concepts
of Destiny

and Memory
in Deep

Trivedi’s I am
Krishna

–Dr. A. J. Manju
–Ms. Roja

Sankaranarayan

Research Article

In this theory, the memory
criterion is definitely an
important condition. This
is a necessary condition for
a high degree of personal
identity, given some kinds
of contingent facts. For
example, it happens that
memory is a necessary
condition for being able to
act responsibly and also to
generate karman, although
if one had some sufficient
power of intuition, memory
would not be required. It
should be noticed that even
without continuity of
memory, there is some
degree of personal identity
because even though there
is less opportunity to
generate karman, karman
can easily be dissipated.
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even part of a deity. Even an extraordinary person may also be called a secondary
avatara. This doctrine of avatara is more in line with Vaisnavism. This would cover
the avatara of Vishnu or some associated with him, like Krishna. The ideas of
avatara are found in the Bhagavad Gita. In this religious text, it is clear that the
avatara of Krishna is real, as opposed to a mere appearance. It should be pointed
out that even though Krishna is considered as a divine being, he evolves along
with his avatara in the form of a real body, and not some kind of an illusionary
one. Even religious scholars have pointed out the human body is imperfect for
the perfect being as the Prakrti is made up of the three gunas and so his form
has to be imperfect. In a similar understanding, Krishna is both really divine as
well as human. Only in the latter part of the work did Vasinavites develop the
idea of a perfect “pure matter” (suddha-sattva) constituting the body or form of
the avatara.

Krishnan The supposed narrator in the book, I amKrishna starts by telling
the reader that he is on his death bed.  At this point, he is an old man utterly
disappointed in his life. He was vexed with his failures and humiliations. He observes
that, “the fault was mine and mine alone! It was a flaw in my way of being”’(Deep
3).  The author has made efforts not to show Krishna as a divine being. He has
tried to show Krishna as a man who has achieved divinity through his actions
and words. The religious idea of incarnation is not explored by Deep Trivedi;
rather, he has voiced out the lessons that could be learnt from Krishna.

Deep Trivedi tries to teach practical lessons from divine stories. He is literally
deconstruing a divine story to explain the path to a successful life.  On his death
bed, he asserts his desire to become a powerful being. When he made this decision,
he was filled with a serene, powerful personality. When he resolved, a voice seemed
to emerge from inside of him:

“O people! Wait and See! In my next birth, I will be successful in whatever
I choose to undertake! All my contemporaries will be awestruck by my intelligence,
my knowledge and my inner strength. I will accomplish such remarkable feats
that my intellectual prowess will be hailed for aeons to come! For, I have now
come to realise the ways of the world; here, a person has to work hard to better
his lot and I have already started doing so. Hence, in my next birth, no one can
stop me from achieving stupendous success.”(Deep 4)

From the above lines, it is clear that the author has tried to make Krishna
less divine. He is asserting to accomplish something that will help himself in his
next life. A divine being would not necessarily make such a statement. It is in
this context that it should be understood that a man who has resolved to achieve
anything in his life must first make up his mind to follow it. After making such
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a resolve, the soul of Krishna was lingering in the nothingness with his‘subtle mind’.
While his soul waited for the earthly avatara, his mind was still able to remember
his identity.
Survival of Memory and Character

The author asserts that, in the sense of earthly time, perhaps four or five hundred
years would have passed for him. But in the case of nothingness, it seemed like
a week, as there is no concept of time in that dimension. The soul is free of time
and the mind is at peace without any kind of physical bondages.  Perhaps this
is not true for all humans. As Krishna is divine, he might be able to keep his
memories of his old life and his character intact. The Buddist school of thought,
especially, the Theravada Buddist theory of incarnation, suggests a theory of
personal identity, which is certainly identified with the karmic process. In this theory,
as in any process theory of personality, there are certain defrees of personal identity.

The theory suggests that the feature of the processes is that the distinction
between two processes is not a precise one. As two processes become more
connected, then they slowly become one process. Thus, if there is no karmic
heir but karman is diffused at death, the individual karmic process ends at death,
although the larger collective karmic process endures. However, if one had a
karmic heir who inherited a large part but not all of one’s karman, one would
share some degree of personal identity with one’s karmic heir.

In this theory, the memory criterion is definitely an important condition. This
is a necessary condition for a high degree of personal identity, given some kinds
of contingent facts. For example, it happens that memory is a necessary condition
for being able to act responsibly and also to generate karman, although if one
had some sufficient power of intuition, memory would not be required. It should
be noticed that even without continuity of memory, there is some degree of personal
identity because even though there is less opportunity to generate karman, karman
can easily be dissipated.

This is exactly what is happening to Krishna right now as he ponders
nothingness.If Krishna did not have the memory of his previous life, how could
he still hold onto the resolution of his previous life. Krishna is becoming aware
of his next incarnation. He already sees his mother-to-be, Devaki, and his father-
to-be, Vasudeva, as well as his uncle Kansa. He is already aware of this and
he becomes quite happy that he will be born in a royal palace. In the previous
birth, he did not have much, but he says, “to tell you the truth, the very thought
of growing up in a royal palace was making me delirious with joy” (Deep 4).
But while he was ruminating, he once again lost consciousness and he narrates
that he lay there for many years in nothingness.
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Krishna observes that he was continuously trying to become conscious.
And by trying sometimes, he once again regains his consciousness. When he
once again comes back to consciousness, he notices Narada in the village of
Mathura. He asks the villagers about Kansa. And he gets some ill news about
himself, and he goes to meet the king furiously. It is ironic that in his existence
within nothingness, Krishna is able to know the current incidents. Krishna pleads
that, “Narada, please have some patience. After all, he is my uncle-to-be. If
you destroy him, how will I take birth in the royal palace? “ It appeared that
doom and despair would keep stalking me even in the life to come, and with
this depressing thought, despondency pervaded my entire being”(Deep 5). Just
like any other human being, he was in desperation. But then when Narada and
Kansa confront each other like a prophecy, Narada laughs and says, “Death
is upon Kansa!” and he proclaims, “Your death is standing right beside you,
hidden in your sister Devaki’s womb! Beware! Devaki’s eight sons will become
the cause of your death! He will be your nemesis. He will be all powerful! He
will be God!” (Deep 6)
Choose your own destiny.

The utterance of Narada’s prophetic words that he would be God must have
come as a surprise to Krishna. He knew his karmic avatara would make him
incarnate God. While Krishna was imagining a life of luxury, and other things on
hand.The very question of his life was suddenly suspended in ambiguity. His uncle
Kansa killed the baby that was born. But at that time, Krishna makes up his
mind and he says that he is not his former self(not the person of the previous
birth). He is no more the timid person. He makes up his mind and says that he
will go to any extent to give himself a royal birth. That was the moment he evoked
his earlier resolve. “I will ensure that my next birth becomes a reality at any cost,
even if it means confronting fate itself” This is a powerful statement, and it shows
that a divine being itself can fulfil its divinity by only struggle.

 The resolve of Krishna was tested from time to time when he found that
all the babies born to Devaki were killed mercilessly. In the state of nothingness,
he was becoming more and more aware. As he was waiting for his time, the
suspense of whether he would be born sooner or later, had he made me fully
realise the presence of time. And simultaneously, he had come to the realisation
that being aware of time was‘heaven ’ and the feeling of passage of time is ‘hell’.

During this time, Krishna points out, time and again, that his mind is evolving.
Krishna points out that the mind perennially accompanies the soul life after life,
and so the evolution of the mind definitely holds much greater relevance. Krishna
observes further that,
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You might remember that in my previous life, when I had analysed my entire
life at the time of death, I had come to realise that no one is responsible for an
individual’s failure except his own personality, his own way of being. Perhaps,
it was this quality of self-analysis which was rapidly becoming immanent to my
nature…But unfortunately, the resolve that I had taken at the time of my death
was nowhere to be found. (Deep 7)

This resolve or choice once again comes into the picture when Krishna, after
some time, decides to be born no matter what. This shows that even in nothingness,
if a person if full of resolve, if they are keen on choosing their destiny, they will
accomplish much. Krishna comes to an understanding that the state of mind is
important in choosing destiny. He points out that the state of mind is the driving
force which makes things happen around us; and indeed, if this is the case, then
every event is nothing, but the manifestation of one’s own state of mind. Then
suddenly, Krishna once again comes to his resolve and he admonishes himself.
He says that he is a fool, and it would be better for him if he confronted God.
He says, “He [God] might be making plans to push you into the jaws of death,
but you must live, and that too, not just an ordinary life but a splendid one” (Deep
9). This is clearly a way of showing that destiny can be chosen.
Conclusion

Krishna’s soul in nothingness is in itself a lesson. This paper has certainly
pointed out that memory is an indivisible part of incarnation, without which
consciousness, the Karmic values will be forgotten. The Buddhist theory of
incarnation was also implied here. The other important concept is the choice of
one’s destiny. Even if God confronts the choice, Krishna is resolved to confront
it and make things happen. This concept of incarnation has practical consequences,
according to the author. However, the concept of Krishna is widespread, and
his utterance is the great Bhagavat Gita. Thus, such a soul would have to endure
a lot just in the nothingness before he could even walk the palace corridors.
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This study tries to demonstrate the concept of
interconnection in the current novel Gun Island.

It’s a narrative about travel and migration, with myths
and folk stories thrown in for good measure, and it’s
set against the backdrop of a looming climate disaster.
It contains a complex narrative that weaves together
humans, animals, the present, the natural, and the
supernatural. This astonishing cohabitation of
unconnected components appears to extend to cases
when myth and magic combine seamlessly with climate
change occurrences.

Keywords-Climate, Weather, Cyclone, Myth,
Magic.
Introduction

Climate change is real, and humans must adapt
to the system as soon as possible. At the global scale,
there is an understanding of the magnitude of the
challenges. Climate change and its effects can be seen
all over the world. Most people will not realise the
huge scale of the climate crisis because of the smaller
geographical ideas that they hold. Nevertheless, the
world is humongous and the changes are subtle, but
in retrospect, one can understand that climate change
is a real threat.He has been outspoken on many
climate-related issues since the publication of his book
on the subject.His new book, The Gun Island, is
about these changes on the land, and how they impact
the migration of people as well. The novel shows how
the land, the people, and climate change are deeply
connected with mythology.
Change of Climate

There has been a long-time altercation of the
changes due to the environmental crisis. Effective
temperature in the rainfall levels have been dramatically

Myth and
Climate

Change in
Amitav

Ghosh’s The
Gun Island

–Ms. T. Thenmozhi

Research Article

One of the most dangerous
risks the world will face is
climate change. But the
importance that is given to
climate change is rather
feeble. This tendency to
exclude climate friction
from mainstream writing is
more evident in the case of
Indian literature, where
most stories related to
climate change are
branded as improbable,
but when viewed through
the lens of disbelief, an
Indian author who’s
responsible for bringing
about this change is none
other than AmitavGhosh.
Ghosh has not only written
books that are driven by
facts and data, but he has
also weaved a story that
tries to tell the real impact
of climate change in the
Indian subcontinent.
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improving over the years. This brings in a lot of damage to the flora and fauna
in general. Climate change is also the primary reason for other destructive weather
events such as a frequent and intense hurricanes, floods, downpours and wildfires.

Since the industrial revolution started over 200 years ago, human activities
have added very large quantities of greenhouse gases to the earth’s atmosphere.
These GHG act like a greenhouse to drop the sun’s energy and heat, rather than
letting it reflect back into space. When the concentration of GHG is too high,
too much heat is trapped, and the earth’s temperature rises outside the range
of natural variability. (Center for climate change in health 2).

The overall temperature of the Earth is rising on a daily basis, which is commonly
referred to as global warming.This is a serious issue, and scientists around the
world have been urging governments to make efforts to curb this disaster.
Nonetheless, governments have been lethargic in taking any considerable action,
citing various reasons. AmitavGhosh is very much concerned about the climate
crisis, and he has raised concerns that authors must also take part in creating
awareness about climate change.
Effects of Global Warming

There are various effects of global warming, and one of the most important
factors that could result in such large-scale global warming is that the atmosphere
and oceans have warmed, leading to the melting of polar ice. Scientists have warned
that if the polar ice melts, various other viruses that are more deadly than COVID
will arise. Shifting climatic patterns are visible everywhere. Many ecosystems that
belong to diverse endangered species are on the brink of extinction. Even during
this terrible pandemic, climate change still seems to remain one of the defining
issues of the modern world as its impact is expected to grow in the coming decades.

One of the most dangerous risks the world will face is climate change. But
the importance that is given to climate change is rather feeble. This tendency to
exclude climate friction from mainstream writing is more evident in the case of Indian
literature, where most stories related to climate change are branded as improbable,
but when viewed through the lens of disbelief, an Indian author who’s responsible
for bringing about this change is none other than AmitavGhosh. Ghosh has not only
written books that are driven by facts and data, but he has also weaved a story
that tries to tell the real impact of climate change in the Indian subcontinent.

AmitavGhosh has been writing some wonderful fiction for many decades,
which is a powerful connector of geography and history. But his latest work is
set in the backdrop of the climate change.His early works have been trying to
portray the various climate related catastrophes. For example, in The Hungry
Tide is one of those rare novels thatimpact of climate change. He’s writing often
uses complex narrative strategies, but it presents meticulously researched facts
without losing the interest of the common readers. It is a conglomeration of history,
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memory, and political struggle. Apart from this it deals with unrequited love and
human bonding.
Myth and Folk tales

In his first novel The Circle of Reason he follows any Indian protagonists
who are suspected of being a terrorist and thus he leaves for North Africa in
the Middle East border.Thenovels deal with the British and Burmese Ghosh
pioneered his Ibis trilogy withSeaof Poppies which is a novel that describes
individuals on a ship that is carrying indentured labourers to theopium. This historical
series also included River and Smoke and Flood of Fire. One of the most influential
and powerful piece of nonfiction about climate change was when he wrote the
Great Derangement: Climate Change and the Unthinkable.Ghosh for his writing
was awarded the Padma Shriwhich is one of the most celebrated awards in India
for its distinguished contribution to literature.

This paper attempts to show the notion of interconnectedness in the recent
novel, Gun Island. It is a story of travel and migration, and it is overlaid with
myth and folk tales, and it also has a deepening crisis of climate change. It has
an intricate plot which connects humans, animals, the present, the natural, and
the supernatural. This striking coexistence of unrelated elements seems to extend
to instances where myth and magic blend effortlessly with the events related to
climate change.

Ghosh tells the story of Dean who is a rare book dealer, and he isinvited to Lusibariby
 Nilima. He wants to explorer the shrine of the gun merchant. On his visit to this particular
shrine unwonted incidence forms into critical conditions. The tale that he heard as
a child keeps haunting him throughout his life, and this is the reason he wants to find
out more about the tale that he so eagerly listened when he was a child. The tale
however is an old Bengali folklore and it is about ChandaSadagar who is a merchant
and the goddess Manasa Devi who has control over the snakes and other poisonous
creatures is eager to make Chand a devotee. This starts a battle is undertaken by
Manasa Devi to turn Chand Sadagar into her devotee, and how he adamantly refusing
to do so creates a lot of tension in the tale.
Major Natural Disasters

The version that he hears from his relatives is quite different and they address
him as the Gun Merchant. The retelling of the story encourages Dean to visit
that ancient temple hidden in the mangroves at the Sundarbans. Only in this journey
there unfolds a series of events that beautifully portrays the present reality of climate
change and how the disruptive migratory patterns of both humans had impacted
the land.

The novel deals with the impact of storms, and one of the most important
factors that Ghosh seems to elucidate is the fact of their recent cyclones and how
they have been reoccurring from year to year. Almost all the major natural disasters
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are in part the result of climate change. Ghosh also explores the different ways
that communities and people are also impacted by climate change. One of the
drastic changes that have recently occurred in the migratory patterns of different
species and also people is shown by Ghosh. Clearly, the people of the Sundarbans
are accustomed to living in tune with nature, following traditional occupations like
fishing, but the rapidly changing terrain of the Sundarbans and natural calamities
like cyclones and inconsistent rains are changing all that. Rivers that ran a different
course have come flooding in to destroy the land and the people. The experienced
fisherman is finding it quite difficult to navigate the waters. People are being forced
to migrate in large numbers as life in the Sundarbans becomes increasingly difficult
and unpredictable.
Migration of Different Species

There are people like Rafi who are choosing to leave for entirely different
reasons. Rafi is a young fisherman who guards the temple of Manasa Devi, whereas
Tipu is a tech genius who has been helped by Piya. But both Rafi and Tipu assist
Dean in unravelling the puzzle of the gun merchant. Both of them seem to live
in a world where they do not have a sense of belonging. Tipu, who is mainly
educated abroad, finds his affluent lifestyle has no connection with the impoverished
and superstitious community. Rafi, on the other hand, finds it hard to make the
choice of leaving the Sundarbans to experience true freedom. Rafi appears to
be foreshadowing many of his grandfather’s thoughts, which can be interpreted
as a warning of disasters that follow migration and tell me that I didn’t need to
learn what he knew because the rivers, the forest, and the animals were no longer
as they were. He used to say things were changing so much and so fast, that
I wouldn’t be able to get by here; he told me that one day I would have no
choice but to leave (Ghosh 86).

Ghosh seems to maintain the motives of migration, especially those that were
induced by migration growth, and the novel has a greater impact on human life.
Creatures like spiders, snakes, dolphins, and even ship firms have all been spotted
in unexpected habits as the difference in temperatures and humidity changes the
course of nature. An incident involving yellow-bellied snakes washing up on the
shores of Venice beach is one example of such migrations. “These snakes generally
lived in warmer waters to the south, but sightings in Southern California had become
increasingly common. Their distribution was changing with the warming of the oceans
and they were migrating northwards towards close court” (Ghosh134). Gun Island
becomes the Clarion Call for climate-induced migrations as it skilfully portrays the
migration of different species due to changing climate and warming waters.
Myth and Magic

Piya the marine biologist who is also the central character in The Hungry
Tide is Bengali American who teaches in Oregon. Gun Island issues and she
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explains the dead zones and how the aquatic life is migrating rapidly. There are
numerous climate-related discussions taking place on Gun Island.Ghosh still
succeeds in maintaining an aura of myth and magic throughout the novel. The
characters are well developed, and the feeling of anxiety develops with the main
protagonist, and this could be felt by the readers as well. Ghosh uses Dean’s
journey to Los Angeles to highlight yet another natural calamity, the raging fires
of Los Angeles, according to reports. 2018 was California’s worst year yet for
repeated wildfires everywhere. Dean looks at the vast field of ash and understands
how climate change is impacting the world. Dean thinks about the years and recalls
the droughts, the famines, the storms and the ill luck that followed the Gun
Merchantas he travelled around the globe to escape the wrath of Manasa Devi.
This can also be read in a metamorphic way that there is no escape from the
consequences of climate change like the GoddessManasa Devi will find people.
It is not uncommon for Ghosh to use the myth of the gun merchant as an analogy
to draw certain parallels between the little Ice Age and the present scenario where
droughts come out, floods, cyclones, and wildfires have become a part of our
everyday lives.
Conclusion

Ghosh certainly links the climax of the myth of the gun merchant with the novel’s
climax as well. By doing so, he shows how myths and legends of our past always
hold a place in our present. According to the myth, while he is on the way to the
island, there is a miracle and the gun merchant is saved by the creature of the sky
and the sea. The creatures were the dolphins and the birds that saved him. Just
like in the legend, the creatures of the sky and the sea rose up to protect these
migrants and even promoted the Admiral in charge of the warship to give an order
for the rescue of the migrants. Gun Island, as opposed to many other tales of climate
change, ends on a happy note as the migrants are safely rescued, and Dean and
Piya come to understand and decide to take a chance to be together. Ghosh, in
maintaining a positive outlook instead of projecting warnings of impending doom
and a complex, gives the readers hope for a better tomorrow.
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Eliezer Wiesel was a Romanian born American
novelist, Political activist and Holocaust Survivor

of Hungarian Jewish descent. He was the author of
more than 50 books. The best Known book is Night,
a memoir that describes his experiences during the
Holocaust and his imprisonment in several
concentration camps. Wiesel was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1986. The Norwegian Nobel
committee called him as a “messenger to mankind”

“How can Humans confront the heinous evil that
has been unleashed in the world? The responses that
Wiesel’s characters make are manifestations of varying
degree of madness.”(Rittner,154)

This paperArtfulness of Lunancy in Elie Wiesel’s
Select Novels tries to display how the madness plays
a major role in Wiesel’s writings. Being a Holocaust
Survivor, he witnessed hell. In his work Why I Writehe
says he writes in order not to go mad or on the
contrary to the touch the bottom of madness.  appears
in most of his works starting from his memoir
Night.Wiesel says in his memoir that he is attracted
towards madman. He further says that madmen have
a clearer insight and deeper knowledge about life.
He requests the world to listen these madmen because
they communicate the real truth, even if their stories
seem unbelievable. They are the one who may be
informed before the rest and they serve as messengers
of mankind.

Keywords: Holocaust, Memory, Suffering,
Lunancy, Trauma, PSTD, Witness.
Introduction

Michel Focault in his premise Madness and
Civilization defines that madness is the mirror image
of Sanity. It is a dark looking glass through which

Artfulness of
Lunancyin

Elie Wiesel’s
Select Novels

–Y. Raja
–Dr. T. Gangadharan

Research Article

In this novel, Raphael
Lipkin, the protagonist, is a
Holocaust survivor. He
visits the mountain clinic
and encounters persons who
believe that they are biblical
characters such as Adam,
Cain, the Messiah and even
God. He talks to all the
characters. The last patient
he talks to a patient who
believes he is God. As he is
talking, he finds that this
man is the one who called
Raphael at midnight. He
asks Him with lot of
questions. He even accuses
Him for not protecting His
people. He asks God
brilliant questions like
Should God have intervened
during the Holocaust?
Should God have prevented
those childrenfrom being
born, later who became
Nazis? God asked when
should he have intervened?
Rafael does not have what
to respond to this question.
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sane people can recognize their own features, if somewhat distorted and reversed.
He treats Madness as simple negativity, nothingness, or perhaps mankind’s
knowledge of void, the silent indifference of the Universe. This philosophical or
theological definition is protean and elusive. Yet a clearer definition of madness
would either fail to communicate the obvious fact that madness defies rational
exposition or be a preconception and lead to circular proofs. Madness as
nothingness can be traced only in relation to something existent but necessarily
distinct from reason, which madness negates.

Freud says that our minds are structured to protect us from perishing of the
truth. And in order to protect us from too much reality, each part of our minds
harbours a different form of madness. The most striking form of madness in the
normal psyche is the unconscious. He defines neurosis as the low valuation of
reality, the neglect of the distinct between reality and phantasy.

Hegel defines Madness as “ a state in which the mind is shut up within itself
, has sunk into itself, whose peculiarity… consists in its being no longer in immediate
contact with actuality but in having positively separated itself from it” (Daniel,196).

Madness plays a major role in Elie Wiesel’s writing. Being a Holocaust survivor,
he went through hell. He had experienced atrocious incidents in his concentration
camp life. He would have got madness, if he had not taken the story telling as
his career.

Madness appears in most of his works. He himself says in his memoir that
he is attracted towards madmen in real life. His attraction towards madmen started
in his early childhood, when he met Moshe the beadle. Elie Wiesel had several
experiences which made him to have a opinion that madmen have a clearer insight
and a deeper knowledge of things. He further writes that the whole world might
have gone mad and eventually he considers that God may also be mad.

One can see different displays of madness in Wiesel’s writings .There is for
example Moshe, the beadle in Night starts with a description of him. The Jews
of Sighet , birthplace of Elie Wiesel, feel embarassed by the poor people. They
are all fond of Moishe, the beadle because he does not get on anyone’s nerve.
He seems almost invisible. There is something weird about him.

“ Physically ,he was as awkward as a clown. His waiflike shyness made people
smile. As for me, I liked his wide, dreamy eyes, gazing off into the distance. He
spoke little , He sang or rather he chanted and the few snatches I caught here
and there spoke of divine suffering of the Shekinah in exile , where, according
to Kabbalah, it awaits its redemption linked to that man.” (Night,21)

There is the description of the typical madman who does not speak much
to others but rather hums to himself. He cannot focus his eyes on people and
things around him. He is considered weird by the people. They can smile on him
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and no one is afraid of him. Their friendly attitude towards Moishe changed when
he miraculously returned after he had been deported with many other foreign
Jews. He returned in order to warn the people of Sighet of what would happen
to them if they didn’t flee. They did not believe him.

“Moishe told me what had happened to him and his companions. The train
with the deportees had crossed the Hungarian border and, once in Polish
territory,had been taken over by the Gestapo. The Train had stopped. The Jews
were ordered to get out……. The Gestapo began theirs without passion or haste
, they shot their prisoners ….. Infants were tossed into the airs and used as targets
for machine guns….. How had he ,Moishe , the beadle , been able to escape?
By a miracle . He was wounded in the leg and left for dead…. (24)

Moishe witnessed something horrible because he changed a lot, his warnings
were not taken seriously. People neither believed him nor do they even listen
to him anymore:

“Moishe was not the same. The joy in his eyes was gone. He no longer sang.
He no longer mentioned either God or Kabbalab. He spoke only what he had
seen. But people refused to listen. Some even insinuated that he wanted their
pity, that he was imagining things. Others flatly said that he had gone mad. As
for Moishe , he wept and pleaded “ Jews, listen to me! That’s all I ask you.
No money. No pity. Just listen to me! (25)

When Jews of Sighet were deported in cattle cars, Wiesel introduces another
character named Madame Schachter who was with his ten years old son. Her
husband and other sons had been mistakenly deported in the earlier train. She
lost her mind , because of the tragedy . She cried often in the dark, “ Fire! I
see a fire!”(43). The other Jews in cattlewagon looked out through the window.
They didn’t see anything. They asked the woman to be quiet but she often cried
out. Finally some men tied and gagged her up. She somehow freed her bond
and she was shoutinglouder than before . “Look at the fire ! Look at the flames
! Flames everywhere…..” 44).

When the train reached a station someone who was near a window said it
was Aushwitz. No one had ever heard that name. The train halted in the station
for sometime. Two men in the wagon was given permission to fetch water in the
station. They came back and told the news that this was the final destination.
The train began to move again. Jews of Sighet were able to see the barbed wire.
They understood that it was the labor camp. Everyone had forgotten Mrs.Schachter.
Suddenly there was a terrible scream “Jews! Look at the fire! Look at the flames”.
This time it was someone not Mrs.Schachter. Now, the Jews of Sighet were able
to see the flames rising from a tall chimney into a black sky. MrsSchachter had
been now silent, mute, indifferent, absent and she had returned to her corner.
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The Night shows how a person is able to see things which the others not
able to see. The mad person turns to madness inorder to save himself from the
reality where as the sane person wants to protect himself from the real truth the
mad person talks about. Sane persons are afraid of the fact that Madame Schachter
may be right . That is why they treat her as mad. In the case of Moshe, the beadle,
Jews of Sighet regard him as mad. Here in both the cases, Jews pitied and isolated
them because they tell the real fact about the Jews’ fate. Both the characters’
prophecy became true at the end. Mad people are able to envision things which
are going to happen. Had the Jews of Sighet believed their vision , they would
have escaped from the Holocaust.

Elie Wiesel’s second novel is Dawn .In this novel there is not real madness
but a performance by Joab. He is one of the group of guerilla fighters in Palestine.
One evening all the theguerilla fighters sit together and they all tell their most
interesting survival stories. They all have faced death atleast once despite their
young age. Joab also tells his story that he was once reported to the police by
a neighbor. He fled to an insane asylum. The Police came and asked the
superintendent of the asylum. The Superintendent informed that “He imagines he
is dead”(Dawn,172). But the police persisted on seeing him. He was brought
to the superintendent’s office. Two police officials asked him questionsbut he
pretended that he was not hearing anything. The Police officials were not convinced
that he was insane. Despite the Superintendent’s protest, they took him away
. He was submitted to forty eight hours interrogation. Joab played he was dead
and he did it successfully. He refused to eat and drink. They slapped his hands
and face but he didn’t react because dead men feel no pain and so they do not
cry. After forty eight hours, he was taken back to the asylum.

Joab’s story shows that sometimes madness can serve as a means of protection.
It also shows that Joab chooses madness in order to escape the reality.

The Next novel is Twilight, which was written thirty years after the Night
triology. The title itself suggests that it is not as dark as Night and it is also as
bright as Day. So,Twilight means half light. In this novel, Madness is the dominating
topic. The novel opens with an epitaph taken from Maimonides: “The world could
not exist without madmen”. The opening sentence of the novel itself goes like
this “I am going mad, Pedro. I feel it. I know it. I have plunged into madness
as into the sea. I am about to sink to its depths. Infinity cannot be challenged
with impunity, and madness is infinite down to its fragments….. What am I to
do, Pedro? To whom shall turn for a little light, a little warmth? Madness is lying
in wait me and I am alone (Twilight,1).

In this novel, Raphael Lipkin, the protagonist, is a Holocaust survivor. He
visits the mountain clinic and encounters persons who believe that they are biblical
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characters such as Adam, Cain, the Messiah and even God. He talks to all the
characters. The last patient he talks to a patient who believes he is God. As he
is talking, he finds that this man is the one who called Raphael at midnight. He
asks Him with lot of questions. He even accuses Him for not protecting His people.
He asks God brilliant questions like Should God have intervened during the
Holocaust? Should God have prevented those childrenfrom being born, later who
became Nazis? God asked when should he have intervened? Rafael does not
have what to respond to this question. God who knows everything, He now needs
help and caring.

Twilight is a complex story which speaks of bits and pieces characters. These
distorted characters are characteristic features of Holocaust memory. Madness,
Silence, mute, memory, Trauma are also part and parcel of Holocaust memory.
Twilight shows a mad world which represents the cross section of the real world.
Everyone is mad somehow and it is hard to believe that who is sane and who
is insane.
Conclusion

All the characters discussed in the paper represent the sufferings and pain
the author encountered during the concentration camps. The Holocaust memory
and trauma made Elie Wiesel to have one or more mad characters in almost his
works. After witnessing a heinous crime at great magnitude, whoever be the person,
he would have become mad and have existential questions. Writing Novels, Story
Telling and living witness to the dead Jews have come handy to Elie Wiesel to
overcome the Holocaust trauma.
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Abstract

The status and respect bestowed on a woman are
usually compared to those bestowed on a man.

Women’s status can be analysed to measure the merit
of a civilization. It reflects the cultural norms of each
decade in general.  Their social status in a country
determines the social climate of the time. From ancient
times to the present, women’s status and function have
changed considerably in India. Women were depicted
as equal to males in the Vedic periods, and women
as appendages to men in the Post- Vedic period to
the end of Smriti. This articlefocuses on these two
periods of ancient India and examines the inconsistent
portraits of women in a socio-cultural context.

Key Words : Status of women, Civilisation, Vedic
and Post Vedic, Manu Smriti

The position of women in every civilization
reflects the social and cultural standards of the time.
The status of women can be used to assess a
civilization. The term status often refers to an
individual’s place in a group as a result of his or her
gender, age, and familial ties, as well as the rights
and duties that come with it. The status of a woman
refers to her place in a network of social obligations,
rewards, rights, and responsibilities.

From prehistoric to current times, Indian women’s
status and function have gone through multiple stages
of advancement and decline, i.e., they have changed
several times throughout history. Again, Indian history
is littered with contradictory and opposing views on
women’s reputations. Changes in their position are
part of the transformation process of a traditional
society, so they can be seen within the socio-
cultural context of the society.

‘Mirroring
the

contradictory
Images of

Women
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Socio-
Cultural

Scenario of
Ancient

Times’: A
Philosophical

Analysis
–Dr. Neena T.S.

Research Article

The primary disadvantage
that the wife faced in the
Vedic era was her inability
to own or inherit property.
A daughter did not have the
right to possess, acquire, or
dispose of property. This
means she had no legal
standing during the Rig-
Veda period. However, the
unmarried daughter who
remained in her father’s
home received a part of his
estate.
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The evolution of Indian women’s status during ancient times may be traced
through two important periods in the history of ancient India, i.e., the Vedic period
and the Post-Vedic period, to the end of Smriti. Women have been described
as equals to men in one phase and as appendages to men in the other.
Vedic period

The Vedic scriptures describe the status of women during that period as
wonderful because they were independent and equal. Women played an important
role throughout the Vedic period. Experts in classical literature generally agree
that the status of a woman in Vedic times was equal to that of a man. In the
Rig Vedic period, it was not an unlucky event to give birth to a daughter; rather, a
father who had many daughters was praised.

In Vedic times, girls were educated in the same way as boys were. They
used to pass through a period of Brahmacharya while wearing the sacred thread.
Following the Upavita ceremony, the Vedic women continued to study the Vedas,
recite Vedic mantras, conduct Vedic rites, take Vedic vows, and do whatever
was required for the correct performance of the ceremony, just as a son would.
Those who chose this path were called ’brahmavadinis’.  Many of them rose
to prominence as poetesses, with their works being included in Vedic literature.
Some of the upper-class ladies were well-educated and actively engaged in
philosophical and intellectual debates.

Along with literary careers, women pursued careers in education, medicine,
business, the military, and administration.In the selection of their life partners,
educated girls had a natural advantage. Marriage was a religious requirement for
both men and women, and neither could get salvation without the company of
their legally married spouse. No religious rite can be conducted perfectly by a
man without the participation of his wife. She had the social position of both a
loving wife and a loving mother. They did not veil their faces. The Vedic sages
described her as an ornament of the home. Another significant aspect was the
permission for widows to remarry.

The primary disadvantage that the wife faced in the Vedic era was her inability
to own or inherit property. A daughter did not have the right to possess, acquire,
or dispose of property. This means she had no legal standing during the Rig-
Veda period. However, the unmarried daughter who remained in her father’s home
received a part of his estate. Only in the absence of brothers might married girls
inherit their father’s property.
Post-Vedic Period to the end of Manu Smriti

Following the Vedic period, there were noticeable changes in women’s status
due to a variety of factors. The patriarchal attitudes governing women’s sexuality
and mobility were entrenched with the growth of private property and the
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establishment of class society.The most notable of which was the denial of education.
Girls were not permitted to attend other people’s homes or educational institutions,
and were instead taught only by close relatives such as their father, brother, or
uncle. Only the daughters of well-to-do families received religious and other
schooling. As a result, there appeared to be a trend towards restricting women’s
religious rights and privileges in general. The urge to have a son in order to have
a stable future has become very strong.

For the first time in history, Manu gave women a specific role in society. For
many generations, Manu’s code has had the most disastrous effect on Indian
women. His regulations reveal a conflict between his conceptions of women as
spiritual beings, on the one hand, and biological beings who embody wild or untamed
nature, on the other.

Manu assigned the tendencies of lying, wasting time, adorning love, ager,
meanness, treachery, and evil manners to women. He then goes on to give a slew
of regulations that govern the behaviour of a woman. He reduces her to a position
of utter subjugation. He advocates self-negation as the pinnacle of a wife’s ideal.
As a result, women took control of their sexuality and realised that they had lost
power and respect as a result of the codes they were handed.He believes that
a wife must treat her husband with such devotion that he is treated as if he were
God, despite the fact that he is clearly devoid of virtue. When she is a child,
a female must be safeguarded by her father, then by her husband when she marries,
and finally by her son after her husband dies. Never should a woman be self-
sufficient. Because a wife’s principal responsibilities are to serve and worship her
husband, she can aspire to enter heaven by doing so.

When the significance of ancestor worship grew, and only sons were considered
eligible to make oblations, daughters were unable to fulfil the vital religious obligation.
Women were not allowed to participate in sacrifice rituals. Women had no liberty,
even when it came to performing significant domestic rites. They can take part
in ceremonies but not perform them on their own. They finally lost touch with
the Vedas and were relegated to domestic responsibilities. The study of the Vedas
became a man’s monopoly. Women stopped attending public gatherings as well.
They were only honoured as mothers after losing their status as partners with
men in public activities. In general, the wife’s social situation could be described
as unsatisfactory.

The marriage of a widow was forbidden. Widows were commanded to live
a life of extreme asceticism. The practise of disfiguring the Hindu widow appears
to have arisen from an ascetic removing her hair off the head. Manu thought that
after her husband died, she was obligated to live a life of devout widowhood,
continuously meditating on her late spouse’s merits.
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However, there are several claims in Manu Smriti that are conflicting. On
the one hand, he respected, honoured, and recognised the woman’s importance,
implying that Gods reside where women are respected. But on the other hand,
he presented women as the embodiment of evil.

Nevertheless, as a conservative Hindu lawmaker, Manu’s primary purpose
was to defend the interests of family and society at the expense of individual liberty.
A restricted social framework was built to safeguard land, women, and rituals,
and all three are interconnected. As a result, unless female liberty is carefully
organised, all three will be impossible to maintain. Manu was claiming that by
properly guarding the woman, one could maintain the purity of one’s family, lineage,
and progeny. This may explain why women are considered male appendages
these days.
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In Hindu mythology marriage is a sacrament, very
sacred affair that stretches beyond one life-time.

In India, the concept of a live-in relationship is still
taboo and not widely accepted. But recently, things
are changing fast and couples have started living
together in a single household even without being
married. Living relationship in India has been legalised,
it is essential to know the obligations and
responsibilities that come along with it. Domestic
violence is also a big issue where two persons live
in living relationship

The law does not define how we should live, it
is ethics and social norms which explain the essence
of living in welfare model. The objective of the paper
is to analsye Legal status of living relationship and
Application of Domestic Violence Act in living
relationship. Also, an attempt to study that does
Domestic Violence Act protects victims against minor
or female in living relationship.

Keywords: Living relationship, Domestic
violence, marriage, Respondent, Household, minor.

Marriage is a legally and socially accepted form
of relationship between couples in our society. Social
structure and bonding being stronger in our country,
the institution of marriage holds even greater importance.
According to Hindu beliefs, human life is divided into
four ashrams and for a householder’s ashram,
Panigrahan rites i.e. marriage is absolutely necessary.

There is no definition which adequately covers all
types of human marriage. It has given a number of
definitions and explanations. Edward Westermarck in
his “History of Human Marriage” defines marriage as
“the more or less durable connection between male
and female lasting beyond the mere act of propagation
till after the birth of offspring.”1

Live in
Relationship

and Domestic
Violence in

India
–Ms. Deepmala

Srivastava
–Dr. Annu Bahl

Mehra

Research Article

In this definition the first
condition to be satisfied for
a shared family is that the
aggrieved lives with the
respondent at any stage and
for any time limit in a
domestic relationship and
the second is the house in
which the aggrieved is
residing with the
respondent at any time. is
related in any way to the
aggrieved or the defendant
and thirdly the victim is
residing in a family which
may belong to a joint family
of which the respondent is
a member, even if the
respondent or the aggrieved
person has any right, title
or interest in the shared
family.
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According to Anderson and Parker, “Marriage is the sanctioning by a society
of a durable bond between one or more males and one or more females established
to permit sexual intercourse for the implied purpose of the parenthood.”2. In simple
way we can say marriage is culturally and legally a union between people known
as spouses and wedlock creates rights and obligations between each other.

Living together without marriage is considered to be ignoble and taboo from
the social point of view but recently, due to western influences and technological
development things are changing rapidly and the cases of couples living together
in the same house without getting married have increased. The term “live-in
relationship” refers to a cohabitation that lasts for a long time. It is not a new concept
in India; many tribes and groups have examples of living relationships. Members
of the Garasia tribe in the northwestern state of Rajasthan have been cohabiting
in living relationships outside wedlock since time immemorial. Here women choose
the partner of their choice and live in live with them and marry them only when
they have a child. If they have any kind of dissatisfaction then they can break the
relationship without any pressure. Women hold a higher status in this tribe and there
is never any incident of rape or assault on women in this tribe. Social scientists
who have studied the custom believe that the tribal culture of cohabitation is based
on a system known as “the right to choose and right to reject”.3

We can define Living relationship as where two people decide to live together
on a long-term or permanent basis in an emotionally and or sexually intimate
relationship. The term is most frequently applied to couples who are not
married.4 Living relationship in India has been legalised, it is essential to know
the obligations and responsibilities that come along with it.5 When two persons
are living together like couple, there are many legal issues arises. Domestic violence
is also a big issue where two persons live in living relationship. The victims of
domestic violence are overwhelmingly women, and women tend to experience
more severe forms of violence.6 This paper also throws light on the subject that
to what extend is the living relationship treated at the legal level in the Indian
society and as well as what are the remedies provided for living relationship in
domestic Violence Act

Day by day living status and mind set of people are changing, due to globalization
and technological up gradation, in recent scenario societies are accepting the living
relationship and also arises other issues of this type of relationship. Domestic
violence is also a big issue increasing day by day, during Covid pandemic it increased
in a big ratio. Domestic violence is violence any form of maltreatment or other
abuse in a domestic setting, such as in marriage or cohabitation. There are three
laws for Domestic violence in India which deals with punishment and Penalty for
domestic violence in India. First is section 498A of the Indian Penal Code, 1860,
second The Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 and the third one is The Protection
of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 (DV Act).
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There are many acts which are immoral but not a crime also vice versa. It
has said in a judgment, that two consenting adults engaging in sex is not an offence
in law, even though it may be perceived as immoral.7

The term ‘living relationship’ fails a precise definition, it refers to the domestic
cohabitation between two unmarried individuals.8 The marriage and living
relationship are two different terms. According to section 5 of Hindu Marriage
Act, 1955, for a legal marriage there must be single, minimum age requirement,
capable of giving a valid consent, not in prohibited degree and not sapind. While
in case of living relationship there is no such type of legal conditions and
requirement. Living relationship is completely based on mutual consent of two
people in which there is neither any social pressure nor legal binding.

The Supreme Court held that a live-in relationship comes within the ambit
of the right to life enshrined under Article 21 of the Constitution of India.9In various
cases Honorable courts are presumed living relationship is just like marriage. But
this does not mean that all living relationships are marriage.

In Payal Sharma v. Nari Niketan,10 the Supreme Court said that a couple
could live together upon their willingness even without getting married. Demarcating
the difference between law and morality, the Court expressed that even if living
relationships are regarded as immoral by society but it is neither illegal nor an offence.

In case of living relationship there is no requirement of age limitation like marriage
but both parties must be major. Below the age of 21 in case of male while in case
of below the 18 years in female legally not be married11, but if they are major, can
live together in living relationship. In an important decision, the Kerala High Court
has acknowledged the right of adults to choose their partners and live together,
even outside marriage. The writ petition was filed by the father of a 19 years old
girl to prevent her from living with an 18 years old boy. The Court stated that partners
in a living relationship could not be separated through the writ of habeas corpus.
“Honorable Courts are bound to respect the unfettered right of adults to have living
relationships even though society does not accept such relationships.” The Court
dismissed the writ petition and declared that the daughter is free to live.12

A living relationship between married and unmarried couples is
impermissible.13Adultery has been abolished by Honorable Supreme Court.14In
case where a married person staying in living relationship with unmarried person,
aggrieved person can file a case against his wife or her husband. Aggrieved person
in marriage has a right to file a judicial separation15, divorce16 or restitution of
conjugal rights17, while in case of living relationship mutual separation is sufficient.

In Kusum v. the State of UP, a married woman who had ‘eloped with another
man’ continued to live with him for five years. However, the Allahabad High Court
disallowed the woman to seek protection under the garb of a living relationship
since her marriage was not legally dissolved. Therefore, her new relationship could
not be said to fall within the expression relationship ‘in the nature of marriage.18
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In a case, the Kerala High Court held that service benefits by a female partner
in a living relationship could not have a better claim than a legally married wife.
The Court stated that there is evidence of long cohabitation of men with two women
together, one according to a ceremonial marriage and the other not so. The presumption
of the law of valid marriage will lean in favour of a married one.19

 To get recognized as “in the nature of marriage,” certain conditions were
set by the Supreme Court in the case of “D. Velusamy v. D. Patchaimal.”20The
couple must hold themselves out to society as being akin to spouses and of legal
age to marry. They must be otherwise qualified to enter into a legal marriage,
including being unmarried and also voluntarily cohabited and held themselves out
to the world as being akin to spouses for a significant period of time.21

In other case “Indra Sarmavsv. VKV Sarma22,” the Supreme Court was
of the view that all living relationships are not relationships in the nature of marriage.

After seeing the above case laws, we find that in living relationship both persons
must be major. If the couple lives in a living relationship, if either of them is less
than 18 years of age, then the person whose age is 18 or more than 18, then
that person will be an accused of child abuse in the Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences (POCSO) Act, 2012, and also be charged for kidnapping in
the Indian Penal Code, 1860.23

An Act to provide for more effective protection of the rights of women guaranteed
under the Constitution who are victims of violence of any kind occurring within
the family and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. The object
of the Domestic Violence Act (DV Act) was primarily to provide protection for
the wife or female living partner from violence at the hands of the husband or the
male living partner. When a woman, whether married or not, is in a domestic
relationship with a man, the focus of the DV Act violation enquiry is centered on
the tangible harm caused to the woman and the consequent protection of the woman.
Any denial of protection would be a grave injustice to the women who are suffering
from domestic violence.24 In the case of Ishpal Singh Kahai v. Ramanjeet
Kahai,25 the court said that the object of the DV Act is to grant statutory protection
to victims of violence in the domestic relationship who had no proprietary rights.
The Act provides for security and protection of a wife irrespective of her proprietary
rights in her residence. The main aim of the Act is to protect the wife against violence
and also prevent the recurrence of acts of violence.

According to the definition of “aggrieved person” means any woman who
is, or has been, in a domestic relationship with the respondent and who alleges
to have been subjected to any act of domestic violence by the respondent.26 This
says that victim will be a woman either married or not but living in a domestic
relationship with the respondent. It does not specify that marriage must be necessary
for domestic violence, so we need to understand the word ‘domestic relationship’.
This Act is wholly for the protection of Women in Domestic environment.
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The word “domestic relationship” means a relationship between two persons
who live or have, at any point of time, lived together in a shared household, when
they are related by consanguinity, marriage, or through a relationship in the nature
of marriage, adoption or are family members living together as a joint family.27

This definition says that women should be live together and share house hold.
The Honorable Supreme Court in Satish Chandra Ahuja v. Sneha Ahuja28case
elaborated the definition of shared household and said that Section 2(s) of the
DV Act is an exhaustive definition.

In this definition the first condition to be satisfied for a shared family is that
the aggrieved lives with the respondent at any stage and for any time limit in a domestic
relationship and the second is the house in which the aggrieved is residing with the
respondent at any time. is related in any way to the aggrieved or the defendant
and thirdly the victim is residing in a family which may belong to a joint family of
which the respondent is a member, even if the respondent or the aggrieved person
has any right, title or interest in the shared family.29 This shows that neither marriage
nor point of time necessary for domestic relationship, so in case of living relationship
DV Act will apply. the protection of women from DV Act 2005 offers maintenance
and protection by providing alimony for the aggrieved line in partner.

In case of Sou Sandhya Manoj Wankhade v. Manoj Bhimrao Wankhade and
ors30 the Supreme court held that although Section 2(q)  of Domestic Violence Act
defines ‘Respondent” to mean any adult male person, who is or has been in a Domestic
Relationship with Aggrieved Person, the proviso widens the scope of said definition
by including relative of husband or male partner within scope of complaint, which
may be field by an aggrieved wife or female living in relationship in nature of marriage.
If the intention of the legislature is to exclude women from the scope of a complaint
which may be filed by an aggrieved wife, then women would have been specifically
excluded, rather than in the provision that against the husband or relative of the male
partner. A complaint can also be lodged. Here the expression “relative” was not defined,
the word relative includes both male and female. Therefore, legislature never intended
to exclude female relatives of husband or male partner from ambit of complaint that
could be made under provisions of the DV Act.31

In the case Hiral P. Harsora v. Kusum Narottamdas Harsora,32Supreme
Court struck down term “Adult male” from the definition of “respondent” and
said that the words “adult male” in Section 2(q) of the Act should stand deleted
since these words do not square with Article 14 of the Constitution of India.

Regarding the word “adult”, the Court said that it is not difficult to conceive
of a non-adult below the age of 18 years old member of a household who can
aid or abet the commission of acts of domestic violence, or who can evict or
help in evicting or excluding from a shared household an aggrieved person. It
was held that even the expression “adult” in the main part is Section 2(q) is restrictive
of the object sought to be achieved by the kinds of orders that can be passed
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under the Act and must also be, therefore, struck down, as this word contains
the same discriminatory vice that is found with its companion expression “male”

The Court said that the difference between male and female, adult and non-
adult, regard being had to the object sought to be achieved by the DV Act, is neither
real or substantial nor does it have any rational relation to the object of the legislation.
Taking note of various sections of the Act, the Court held that it is clear that such
violence is gender neutral. It is also clear that physical abuse, verbal abuse, emotional
abuse and economic abuse can all be by women against other women. Even sexual
abuse may, in a given fact circumstance, be by one woman on another.33

In the above judgment complaint under DV Act can be filed against female
whether adult or non-adult.  The words ‘adult male’ u/s 2(q) struck out as these
words discriminate between people similarly situated and are contrary to the object
sought to be achieved by the DV Act.

If a person below 18 years of age can be accused of only offenses such as
murder, rape, sexual harassment and so on, then if persons under 18 years of age
are freed from the offenses of domestic violence, gross injustice against the victim.
In the above cases, it appeared from the decision of the Supreme Court that the
Hon’ble Court also tried to remove the shortcomings of the legislature and by the
decision gave a new dimension to this Act. By expanding the limited definition of
the respondent, the legislature gave full protection to women.  Criminals have neither
age nor gender; they are neither in the bond of caste nor of any lineage. Therefore,
we cannot narrow down the definition of a defendant to such a point where an
offender does not escape by hiding behind another by taking recourse to the law.
Conclusion

There is famous quote, “Come up with a resolution, violence is never a solution”.
The cases of domestic violence are increasing day by day and also come in the
knowledge of court in a small ratio, these are very few cases of domestic violence,
which have come out only after exhausting the capacity to tolerance by the victims.
Women are shy and afraid that if these cases will be taken to the police or court,
even if the accused is punished, they may also get protection, but their relationship
may end, so they have to endure to save the relationship.

The government should set up a mediation center to get them out of this fear
where they have the privacy to speak and that institution can play the role of
a proper defender without putting the matter in the police station or court. That
organization should be so capable that it can help the victim in every way. A healthy
domestic environment is the pillar of a wealthy nation.
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The paper aims to study Foucault’s ideas, as
presented in “Incitement to Discourse”from

History of Sexuality (Volume 1), in a literary context,
with a particular focus on James Joyce’s Portrait of
an Artist as a Young Man. The paper also analyses
various theorization proposed, such as “institutional
incitement,” through multiple examples from the text.
Furthermore, it analyses the art of confessional poetry,
queer writings and Oscar Wilde’s legal case from a
Foucauldian perspective.

Keywords : Repressive Hypothesis, Confessional
practices, sexual codification

Understanding the ‘hushed’: A Foucauldian
Perspective of Selected Literature

Part two of Foucault’s History of Sexuality talks
about the “repressive hypothesis,” where he attempts
to debunk the pervasive stereotype of a Victorian as
an “imperial prude”. He believes that with the advent
of capitalism, the discourse of repression also
developed, which ultimately solidified this stereotype.
But contrary to the popular misconception regarding
sex being a silenced topic, Foucault argued that it has
always been a dominant developing discourse causing
“institutional incitement” in multiple power structures
such as religion, medicine, schooling and legislation.
Despite the codification of language around sex, it
was still part of multiple discussions. Its participants,
however, had changed from the common folk to
figures of institutional power. Observing the
seventeenth century, he examines the Church’s role
as a structural institution in authorising a self-claimed
purified vocabulary to talk about sex, thereby
establishing a lexical control over the discourse. He
states, “Under the authority of a language that had
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been carefully expurgated so that it was no longer directly named, sex was taken
charge of, tracked down as it were, by a discourse that aimed to allow it no
obscurity, no respite” (Foucault 20).

Foucault further dissects the role of the Church in shaping the discourse around
sex by observing the confessional practice, which was viewed as a manifestation
of ethical Christian spirituality. He observes the general practice of confession as
“…one of the West’s most highly valued techniques for producing truth” (Foucault
59). Confessional practices, he asserts, are associated with the freedom of truthful
expression, assertion of power and establishment of individualistic identity. Therefore,
amidst policing of sexual statements and confessional society, Counter Reformation
brought forth “confessions of the flesh” as well as its subsequent penance.

Brought up as a Catholic, James Joyce, depicts the essence of the
aforementioned confessional practice in his work, The Portrait of an Artist as
a Young Manpublished in 1916. Through his protagonist, Stephen Dedalus, Joyce
beautifully captures the struggles of a confession as he attempts to coincide his
engrained religious spirituality with his innate sexual curiosity. Considering the
authorized vocabulary which codified sex, there was a dearth of language to
understand and express desire. This linguistic isolation often bordered on the loss
of meaning which instigated fear in the people and to avoid this fear, people didn’t
dare venture out of the familiarity of their structured life.

Stephen’s deliberation before his confession reflects a similar dilemma as he feels
compelled to confess in order to legitimize himself but is reluctant to verbalize his ‘sins.’
An insight into Stephen’s stream of consciousness captures his internal monologue,
“Confess! He had to confess every sin. How could he utter in words to the priest
what he had done? Must, must. Or how could he explain without dying of shame?
Or how could he have done such things without shame? A madman! Confess! O
he would indeed to be free and sinless again! Perhaps the priest would know” (Joyce
80). Foucault had theorized this dilemma when he said, “According to the new pastoral,
sex must not be named imprudently, but its aspects, its correlations, and its effects
must be pursued down to their slenderest ramifications: a shadow in a daydream,
an image too slowly dispelled, a badly exorcised complicity between the body’s
mechanics and the mind’s complacency: everything had to be told” (Foucault 19).

The act of confessing, according to Foucault, endowed the listener with the
knowledge of sinful secrets which consequently gave them power. The practice
in itself made the speaker feel ostensibly cleansed of past sins. Stephen asks himself
after his confession, “I have amended my life, have I not?” (Joyce 87). Streit,
studying Joyce’s entire oeuvre from a Foucauldian perspective, states that “This
confessional is depicted as a spiritually empty machine, which industrializes
confession similar to the way in which guillotine industrialized death during French
Revolution. The metaphor of Stephen’s sins oozing from him in the confessional
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like the secretion from a wound…is reminiscent of the text’s description of the
physical effect that the retreat sermons had on Stephen” (Streit 68).

Joyce uses epiphanies as devices for Stephen to understand his individuality
in a world regulated by overbearing and powerful ruling forces. After a series
of juxtaposing epiphanies, Stephen finds linguistic solace and meaning in his aesthetic
theory which empowers him enough to distance himself from his childhood dilemma.
Stephen says, “You made me confess the fears that I have. But I will tell you
also what I do not fear. I do not fear to be alone or to be spurned for another
or to leave whatever I have to leave” (Joyce 140). Therefore, one may argue
that the text not only demonstrates the power structures, specifically the Church,
which administer sex but also ignites hopes of resistance.

The narrative of The Portrait of an Artist as a Young Man also examines
the intermingled structural forces of religion and education which surveil and regulate
the intimate life of its pupils. While discussing the influences of education in shaping
the discourse of sex, Foucault provides the example of German boarding schools
where even beds are arranged in a manner that discourages sexual curiosity amongst
adolescent boys. Stephen’s Belvedere College, which was administered by Jesuits,
can also be seen as an example of policing sexuality in educational institutions.
A major instance to illustrate this argument would be when Lawton and Fleming
are humiliated and corporally punished in front of their class for deviating from
the institutionally sanctioned representation of sex. The public nature of their
punishment establishes the dominance of power structures (in this case, Catholic
school teachers) and conditions the pupils to view illicit desire, particularly
homosexuality in this instance, as metamorphosed violence. This implants a revulsion
towards the exploration of sexuality amongst adolescents.

Foucault understood confession of sexual activities as a way of making an
intimate act part of the social norms and thereby creating an ambience of acceptance
of the supposed sexual indiscretions. Foucault’s intellectual musings are applicable
to the present day as well where certain sexual indulgences are still considered
transgression. The issue of female sexuality has been one such taboo. With the
advent of feminism, it became a much-discussed topic. The aforementioned religious
practice of confession in a Church transformed into personal aesthetic solace
experienced through the act of writing. Confessional poetry, ranging from Emily
Dickinson to Kamala Das, aligned with the practice of libertine personal writing
(as Foucault observes through the text My Secret Life) explored and celebrated
female sexuality while bringing forth issues which were earlier neglected. While
sharing her first naïve intimate experience in her poem Introduction, Das writes,
“…I asked for love, not knowing what else to ask/ For, he drew a youth of sixteen
into the/ Bedroom and closed the door” (Das, lines 27-29).  The matters which
were hushed as private, yet again, became a part of the dominant discourse.
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Similar confessional overtones and incitement to discourse about sex can be
observed in Queer literature and the whole concept of ‘coming-out.’ Divulging
in one’s sexual orientation or ‘coming-out’ is commonly regarded as establishing
a liberated self-accepted subjectivity against the repressive heteronormative society.
But queer theorists have also argued that by ‘coming-out’, one is also creating
a norm of insidious entry of social surveillance, guised as sanctioned acceptance,
into the identity of self. Kotze notes, “While coming-out stories appear to conform
to some of the discursive practices characterising confessional modes of response
to incitements to speak, they are also deemphasized as central to the constitution
of selfhood” (Kotzei).

Foucault explores the timeline further and notes how religious regulations on
sex were replaced with moral regulations during the Age of Enlightenment. Sex
was no longer a spiritual confession but a matter of the state to be surveilled,
scientifically scrutinized and governed. ‘People’ became ‘population.’ With thorough
demographical examinations in mind, legal policies were formulated as “…sexual
conduct of the population was taken both as an object of analysis and as a target
of intervention” (Foucault 26). Discourses of medicine, followed by psychiatry,
attempted to regulate the secrecy of sex by classifying certain sexualities as ‘nervous
disorders’ and ‘mental illness.’ Though Epstein counters this argument stating,
“Foucault appears to overestimate the capacity of medical experts to produce
social identities out of whole cloth, and to underestimate the agency of historical
subjects” (Epstein 493).

Foucault further examines the legislative forces which shaped the discourse
of sex. In The Perverse Implantation, Foucault observes the ramifications of
legal interference as he writes, “As defined by the ancient civil or canonical codes,
sodomy was a category of forbidden acts; their perpetrator was nothing more
than the juridical subject of them… Homosexuality appeared as one of the forms
of sexuality when it was transposed from the practice of sodomy onto a kind
of interior androgyny, a hermaphrodism of the soul. The sodomite had been a
temporary aberration; the homosexual was now a species” (43).

The legal control over the discourse of sex can be better understood through
a study of Oscar Wilde’s trial. The Marquess of Queensberry, furious with Wilde’s
affair with his son, accused him of “posing as a sodomite.” The latter was indicted
for “acts of gross indecency” under section 11 of the 1885 Criminal Law Amendment
Act. The trial had understandably caused a scandal in the Victorian society and
ruined plausible future career prospects for Wilde. However, the spectacle of
the trial is considered significant in modern queer history for “…providing historians
a marker to locate the emergence of a distinct homosexual identity. In fact, the
trials are often implicitly credited as the event where the Homosexual emerged
as a social subject” (Schulz 37). Prime-Stevenson was relatively more reserved
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in his valorisation of Wilde and his trial as he writes, “Wilde was a victim of British
social intolerance and hypocrisy, and of the need of new and intelligent English
legislation as to similisexual instincts is perfectly true: but Wilde himself was not
a little shrewd and superficial poseur, to the very last” (as qtd. in Wilper 145).

To summarize, Foucault discusses sex and its development as a discourse by
observing its changing dynamics with varying power structures over time. Epstein
notes, “While insisting upon the multiplicity of pathways by which power and pleasure
collide and recombine, Foucault was not averse to detecting patterns” (Epstein 492).
He first postulates the role of the Church in the formation of a sexual discourse
in their attempt to keep it discreet. With the Age of Enlightenment, this discourse
was further developed with more upfront structural forces, primarily consisting of
educational, legislative and medicine. He acknowledges the intricate complexities
which broaden the discourse of sex through various demographic, biological,
medicinal, psychiatric, psychological, ethical, pedagogical, and political factors.
Recounting the diversifications “…between the objectification of sex in rational
discourses, and the movement by which each individual was set to the task of
recounting his own sex,” (Foucault 33) he states the discourse is not just expanded
but created a diversified network of centers. Through his essay, he demonstrates
how state surveilsand regulates matters that are as individualistic and private as sex
to establish power and dominance over its subject. But paradoxically, by using all
means to ensure that sex is consigned “a shadow existence,” the state not only
committed itself to speak of it but also simultaneously exploited it.
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This paper provides a brief understanding of Italo
Calvino’s The Castle Of Crossed Destinies and

aims to analyse it in the academic lights of
Postmodernism. Each storyteller tries to depict his/
her story through the pictures on Tarot cards
interpreted by the narrator. The cards used by the
storyteller are based on their closest correspondence
to the incidents or adventures of their lives. With time
one can analyse the change in behaviour of these
people as they fight for possession of cards which
are significantly related to the depiction of their stories.
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the principal rhetoric of conquering.: writing and
reading and their “magical,” “murderous,” and
“mistical” qualities.
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A Journey Towards Post Modernism: Study Of
Italo Calvino’s “The Castle Of Crossed Destinies.”

“By all means be experimental, but let the reader
be part of the experiment.” - Max Sebald

Italo Calvino’s experimental novel The Castle of
Crossed Destinies is a celebrated work of fiction.
He is a novelist, short story writer, and journalist from
Italy. He is one of Italy’s most well-known authors,
noted for combining fantasy, humour, and fable to
create a remarkable representation of modern life and
to give novel writing a new depth. The Castle of
Crossed Destinies is a string of short narrative stories
divided into two sections: “The Castle of Crossed
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Destinies” and “The Tavern of Crossed Destinies.”  Guests and travelers relate
the stories of their lives in the peculiar and gloomy settings. These storytellers
have lost the power of speech as their experiences are acutely disturbing. Unlike
most of Calvino’s novels, The Castle of Crossed Destinies has received little.
Many critics have criticised Calvino’s experiment of storytelling with tarot cards
negatively. Calvino’s trick of creating stories out of the Tarot card has been rejected
as a “wasted exercise” by Rob Markey.

Calvino’s writing reflects a loss of faith in traditional narrative expression and
a desire to explore new literary territory. Simultaneously, the heroes’ journeys
become increasingly pointless, and the characters are unable to comprehend their
meaningless existence in the cosmos. Calvino develops literary principles explored
by modern theorists such as Roland Barthes and Jacques Lacan when these issues
emerge in his work. He emphasises the reader’s role in the text’s construction,
frequently confronting the reader with innovative methods. According to Markey,
the latter pieces are harder to comprehend because of their dwindling readership.
Calvino writes on his anti-humanist stance, fragmented works that blend genres
and themes.

Each storyteller tries to depict his/her story through the pictures on Tarot
cards interpreted by the narrator. The cards used by the storyteller are based
on their closest correspondence to the incidents or adventures of their lives.
With time one can analyse the change in behaviour of these people as they
fight for possession of cards which are significantly related to the depiction of
their stories. The idea of depiction of the stories becomes a crucial project as
it transforms into a way of valediction of their lives and justification of their
experiences. It is important to note that the pictures on the tarot card are mere
symbols that resemble the experiences of the storyteller, and they are not as
precise in communicating the actual story. The readers get to read the
interpretation of the narrator. However, they also have the authority to make
their meaning by carefully studying the pictures on Tarot cards given at the margins
on the pages of the novel. As a result, Calvino invites the reader to become
an important part within the story. The Castle of Crossed Destinies combines
and juxtaposes several story mediums to create a variety of realised and unrealized
narrative possibilities. The reader is encouraged to read inside the gaps formed
by the tension and interplay of different media. The written word and visuals
make up these storytelling media, and it is the gaps between them that show
the combinatory game as a success rather than a failure.. One can compare
this experimental narration to Calvino’s “If on a Winter’s Night a Traveler” that
as well It is not a standard linear story in which the author talks via text; rather,
it is a postmodern presentation of sumptuous language, the meaning of which
is determined by the reader.
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One can argue that Calvino was experimenting with his form of narration in
this work to depict the communication barriers in the postmodern era. He portrays
a world where symbols are disjointed from the experiences or where the language
has failed to express the truest emotions. This communication failure through words
has been the subject of various postmodern works like “Waiting for Godot” by
Samuel Beckett and “How to Make a Dadaist Poem” by Tristan Tzara. It can
be studied that the tarot deck becomes symbolic of the lives of these storytellers.
This symbolic representation though lacks literal precision but provides ample
connotation for deep understanding of the characters’ journey. There could be
a possibility that being a postmodern writer Calvino aimed to suggest that words
are as arbitrary to meanings as the interpretation of the narrators to the tarot cards
employed in storytelling by these people. Since many people use the same cards
for their stories, they imply similar metaphors for otherwise different experiences.
These cards are also instrumental in blurring the social hierarchies of the storytellers
as they emphasize the homogeneity of all lives, from the aristocratic to the most
humble. However, by the end of the novel, the narrator, the author of the novel,
has no answer to what T.S. Eliot called “the overwhelming question” of the meaning
of life.

Calvino engages two mediums of communicating stories to the readers, which
are open to various other interpretations. He employs different stories in the same
pictorial space and interweaves them. In his last story of the novel “The Tales
of Madness and Destruction,” he puts together the stories of three Shakespearean
plays “Hamlet”, “Macbeth” and “King Lear.” The story is narrated based on already
laid-out cards used by other storytellers. These stories are already known to the
author and readers so one can argue that any story can be implied to these tarot
cards. The images on the cards no longer conjure up stories we don’t know and
must put together, nor do they conjure up experiences we’ve lived and want to
share with others. However, there are tales in the visuals that we can recognise
with a little imagination—stories that we physically find or rediscover.

In the concluding chapter of The Castle of Crossed Destinies, author finds
the tales of Macbeth, Hamlet, and King Lear, entitled “Three Tales of Madness
and Destruction,” amid the  cards that have previously been put out and employed
for other stories. Of course, he and we can only accomplish this if we think that
practically any tale could be discovered in this deck, and that we already are
aware these stories, so the concept of reading becomes rather more intriguing.
The pictures on the cards do not further evoke up stories that readers don’t know
and must put together, or stories they have lived and want to share with others,
but stories that can be recognized in the images shown to the readers—stories
they physically find or rediscover. Initially, Hamlet, Woman Macbeth, and King
Lear are addressed as ‘a young man,’ ‘a lady,’ and ‘an elderly man,’ respectively.
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Lady Macbeth depicts the story, including the prophecies of the three witches;
she sees the ghost of Banquo’s amidst the pictures on tarot cards and points
toward her version of Macbeth’s story. Her story, as narrated by the narrator,
is full of madness and destruction, which has borrowed heavily from the
Shakespearean story of Macbeth.

The first card, that is, the card of Ruined Tower symbolises the Elsinore –
home of Hamlet, Dunsinane – Kingdom of Lear and Brinam Woods of Macbeth.
The picture of a building collapsing with the lightning and the falling of the crown
depicts the story of all three characters. The card is emblematic of destruction
and loss of power which was shared as a common fate by all three storytellers.
The Moon Card depicts the night when Hamlet’s father’s spirit walks; the night
in which the witches call and operate; and the devastated countryside, which is
all Lear has left of his belongings. A group of stars and a lady pouring water
from two pitchers are seen on the Star card. This image represents Ophelia’s
madness to Hamlet, yet Lady Macbeth interprets it as herself attempting to remove
the blood stain off her hands. Lear examines the card, seeing his exiled daughter
Cordelia “drinking water from the ditches” and relying on the birds for health.
Another lady with pitchers is seen on the Temperance Card represents both
Ophelia, who went insane and lost her senses, and Lear’s daughter, whom he
has lost because to his lack of morality.

Critics have argued that this whole thing of creating stories out of pictures
is an artistic endeavour for Calvino done for amusement. Both Hamlet and Lear
are frequently analysed as plays on generational conflicts, with the young being
tormented by the authority of the old and the elderly being plagued by what the
young refuse to bury. “With daughters, whatever a father does is wrong: authoritarian
or permissive, parents can never expect to be thanked.” On the other hand,
Macbeth is a tale of marriage between two  equals: “They have shared the roles
like a devoted couple, marriage is the encounter of two egoisms that grind each
other reciprocally and from which spread the cracks in the foundations of civilised
society…” It can be suggested that Calvino is trying to trace the madness of
twentieth-century modernism into the times of classical writers like Shakespeare.
It can be analysed that author’s ideas and perceptions are not forced on the cards,
and not just any cards would suffice for any tale. Despite the fact that the stories
are well-known, they may be understood and reinterpreted in a variety of ways.

It is crucial to note that a single card is read in multiple aspects with different
stories, which render the idea of multiple interpretations of a single situation by
different people as per their experiences. It is interesting to examine that pictures
have symbolised the minute details of the adventures of the travellers, which
language would have otherwise failed in. Calvino contemplates ‘Words’ as cards
with which a speaker plays, predicts the future, narrates stories of the past and
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shares experiences. Calvino states, “In writing, what speaks is what is repressed.”
Calvino is apparently influenced by Jacques Derrida’s idea of ‘Difference’, the
dominance of one particular way of thinking over others, and defies the idea of
fixed meaning.

One can refer to Julia Kristeva’s idea of intertextuality to better understand
the use of multiple stories of past writers by Calvino. According to Kristeva individual
texts are intricately related to other texts in a matrix of multiple and transient
meanings. She asserts that a literary work may be constructed from previous
works in a number of ways, including implicit and explicit allusions, quotes,
repetitions, and transformations. Calvino’s last chapter, “Three Tales of Madness
and Destruction,” borrows the stories from Shakespeare and gives them a new
form and structure. He opens the door for multiple interpretations of these stories
by employing pictures instead of words as symbols of expression of experiences.
However, the cards’ pictorial ambiguities have been transformed into grammatical
language. Images are used as reminders of everything language simplifies or misses.
It can be concluded that Calvino uses postmodern narration techniques in this
work. He questions the authority of language by operating the pictures of tarot
cards. He deconstructs the implied meanings of classical literary texts of the past
by putting them parallel to the postmodern status quo. Calvino’s career began
with neo realistic works following World War II, partly as a result of his involvement
in the resistance struggle and the communist party; it was the dominant type of
Italian narrative after the war. Calvino makes the reader aware of the story’s tarot
roots by making the cards a crucial narrative function and printing them on the
margins of practically every page, close to the story’s necessities. The picture-
card stories, which may be read backwards, sidesways, and forwards, parallel
the book’s fragmented and specular layout and transcend beyond linear linguistic
limits.
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Training and treatment of women prisoners is often
badly neglected. Further, women, prisoners suffer

from unhealthy living conditions, exploitation and
separation from their families. In a ‘Nari Bandi
Niketan’ of Uttar Pradesh, a number of women
prisoners undergoing long periods of imprisonment
told that with great anguish that they have not heard
anything from their children and family.

Many of them were over anxious to know
particularly the fate of their children. There is urgent
need to ensure that women prisoners should have
frequent opportunities to unite with members of their
families. The Mulla Committee on Jail Reforms
expressed the view that to have specially separated
jails for 5 to 6 women offenders in every district or
sub-divisional Jail is administratively difficult and
financially prohibitive. Again concentrating all women
prisoners in one jail can be faulted on the ground that
this arrangement keep women prisoners in far away
places separated from the kith and kin. A proper balance
has to be struck between the two alternatives. It is also
disturbing to note that there is prolonged imprisonment
of undertrial women who constitute more than 70 per
cent of female jail population of the country, There are
undertrial women languishing for 4 to 5 years in jails
for offences for which the sentence would have been
far less if they had been convicted. Again, many women
prisoners continue in jails for long periods as they are,
unable to defend themselves and ignorant of the ways
and means of securing legal help an thus totally at the
mercy of the jail officers, who often fail to show any
understanding of their problems.

Keywords: imprisonment, women Incarceration,
Penal provisions, undertrail.
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their children
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Research Article

The National Human
Rights Commission’s
members as well as officers
visiting different jails have
noted with dismay that
there is no pre- release
planning and well laid
policy for rehabilitation of
women prisoners after
their release. Indeed,
women offenders in India
face peculiar problems of
rehabilitation during their
post release period. They
become vulnerable to
suspicion and rejection
and are stigmatized for
having been in prisons.
Imprisonment has more
adverse impact on women
than men.
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Introduction
The national Expert Committee on Women Prisoners with Justice Krishna Iyer

as its Chairman (1987) stated after visiting many women prisons that both prisoners
and the prison staff suffer from what was called by the Supreme Court the pathology
of misinformation or ignorance about rights and limitations. This often leads to callous
disregard of human rights. Similarly, courts also fail to show proper awareness of
women forming a special category, especially t hose with minor children or bread
– earner responsibilities in cases of female-headed households. “They are “ to quote
the words of the Krishna Iyer Committee on Women Prisoners, “ a low dispositional
priority and receive routine neglect. The immensely larger undertrial figures among
women vis-a –vis men prisoners is adequate illustration of how judicial processes
have outcast the women in a custodial limbo”.

There should be wider use of parole or furlough in case of women.”The
women’s central role in relation to the family and the strain caused on her immediate
family as a result of imprisonment,” observed Krishna Iyer Committee on Women
Prisoners, should also “ necessitate in liberal use of bail, probation, parole and
other innovative forms of sentencing”. The Committee recommended setting up
of women’s courts.
Role of Judiciary

However in India the origin of Prisoner Rights can be traced back in the land
mark case of A. K. Gopalan v State of Madras3. The main contention raised
by the petitioner was on the phrase “procedure established by law”, as contained
in Art. 21 of the constitution;

In another important case ofState of Maharashtra v PrabhakarPandurang4,
the Supreme Court held that the mere detention would not restrict other fundamental
rights; the Apex Court also held that, the personal liberty (Article-21) has been
violated in this case.In this case, the respondent was detained in the jail in order
to prevent him from acting in a manner prejudicial to the defence of, public safety
and maintenance of public order. From the jail, he wrote a book in Marathi, which
was based on scientific interest, and was not prejudicial. The prisoner asked the
government and the Superintendent to send the manuscript outside the jail for
publication, but was rejected. But, the High Court held the view that, the civil
rights and liberties of a citizen could not be curbed by the order of detention.
Similar view was also been undertaken by the Supreme Court also. 

In the landmark case of Khatri v State of Bihar5, this is popularly known
as Bhagalpur Blinding Case, the Supreme Court held that, the right to free legal
aid is an essential ingredient of fair, just and reasonable procedure for a person
accused of an offence, and this right has been guaranteed under Article-21, of
the Constitution. In this case, a number of persons were put under prison. It was
also held in this case, that the State has to provide compensation to the blinded
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prisoners, as there was a violation of their right to life and personal liberty, under
Article-21. 

In M.H.Hoskot v State of Maharashtra6, Supreme Court held that right of
appeal is an integral part of the fair procedure as given in Art. 21 of the Constitution.
It also was critical about the silent deprivation of liberty caused by
unreasonableness, arbitrariness and unfair procedures inside the jail. This procedure
says that the indispensable essence of liberty and natural justice. In this case the
Supreme Court laid down that the constitutional mandate under Art. 21 read with
Art. 19 (1) (d) prescribes certain to the prisoners undergoing sentence inside
the jail.

In PremShankerShukla v Delhi Administration7, Supreme Court struck
down the provision of determining who was to be handcuffed on the basis of
whether the prisoner is rich or poor. The Supreme Court in this case gave a number
of directions with a view to reforming and humanizing jail administration and also
held that the procedure of handcuffing is a violation of Article-21. Handcuffing
is permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.

In the case of Rudal Shah v State of Bihar8, the petitioner was acquitted
by the Sessions Court of Bihar on 3rd June, 1968, but he was released from
jail on 16th October, 1982, i.e., 14 years after he was acquitted. The Supreme
Court, held the view that, this illegal detention by the Police, is a violation of
Article-21 (right to life and liberty), and hence a monetary compensation is to
be provided and also the State should take action against these officers.

Sunil Batra versus Delhi Administration9In this decision, Justice D.A.Desai,
speaking for himself, the Hon’ble Chief Justice of India and two Hon’ble Judges
observed that a convict is in prison under the order and direction of the Court
and the Court has, therefore, to strike ajust balance between the dehumanizing
prison atmosphere and the preservation of interval order anddiscipline, the
maintenance of institutional security against escape, and rehabilitation of the
prisoners.

Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer in Charles Sobraj v. Supdt., Central Jail10, observed
thatimprisonment does not spell farewell to fundamental rights although, by a realistic
re-appraisal, Courts willrefuse to recognize the full panoply of part III enjoyed
by free citizens. Further, observed that the axiom ofprison justice is the Court’s
continuing duty and authority to ensure that the judicial warrant which deprives
aperson of his life or liberty is not exceeded, subverted or stultified. It is a sort
of solemn covenant runningwith the power to sentence. Referring to the decision
of Supreme Court inMenaka Gandhi, it was observed that Prisoner’s retain all
rightsenjoyed by free litigants except those lost necessary as an incidentof
confinement, the rights enjoyed byprisoner’s under Article 14, 19 and 21 though
limited, are not static and will rise to human heights whenchallenging situation arise.11
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Role of NHRC
The National Human Rights Commission’s members as well as officers visiting

different jails have noted with dismay that there is no pre- release planning and
well laid policy for rehabilitation of women prisoners after their release. Indeed,
women offenders in India face peculiar problems of rehabilitation during their post
release period. They become vulnerable to suspicion and rejection and are
stigmatized for having been in prisons. Imprisonment has more adverse impact
on women than men. The society considers them as pariahs. Some of the women
prisoners suffering life- imprisonment in jails said that their husbands no longer
accept them after their release and they have no other place to go. Indeed a
pathetic situation. Moreover, a number of women prisoners suffer from mental
depression and other forms of arrangement for psychiatric treatment and counseling.
Many women prisoners are totally ignorant of jail rules and procedures, and many
life convicts, as NHRC team could find during a visit to a women’s prison in
U.P. are unaware of the remission already earned by them. They have become
victims of State custody, “instituted by legal processes, their own ignorance and
poverty”.

The NHRC has prepared a model Prison bill for replacing the century – old
Prison Act of 1894. The Bill discards some of the outdated provisions of the
old Prison Act and, reflects, modern penological thinking on the, reformation and,
rehabilitation” of the criminal. It accepts the recommendations of the Mulla
Committee and provides that in the headquarte4rs of the Prison Department, a
lady officer of the rank of DIG should be posted exclusively to look after the
problems of women prisoners. Apart from ensuring complete segregation and
differential management of women prisoners under the supervision of the female
staff, the proposed bill advises the State Governments to formulate a comprehensive
scheme for care, protection, treatment, education and development of women
prisoners in keeping with their personal characteristics and rehabilitation needs.
The NHRC hopes to persuade the Central and state Governments to pass a new
Prison Act on the lines of the bill prepared by it.
International Prespective

In U.S.A. courts have been receptive to the claims of female prisoners that
their conditions of confinement should be equal to that of their male counterparts.
Thus  markedly unfair conditions in women’s prisons in comparison to men’s prisons
have been held to violate the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
In the case of Cauterino v. Wilson, the court held that the officials of the Kentucky
Department of Correction, unconstitutionally discriminated against the inmates of
Kentucky’s only prison for women. Among the equal protection violations found
were inferior programmes, training, vocational education when compared to those
available to similarly situated inmates at the state male correctional institutions.
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Similarly, health care needs of female prisoners must comport with the American
Supreme Court decision in ‘Estella vs Gamble ‘. This decision lays down that
the prison officials are in violation of Eighth Amendment principle against
unnecessary infliction of pain when they show a deliberate indifference to the serious
medical needs of the prisoners.
Problems faced by Women Prisoners

Women constitute a very small proportion of the general prison population
worldwide, usually between 2% to 9% of a country’s prison population. Only 12
prison systems worldwide report a higher percentage than that.12 Unfortunately,
this means that most prison arrangements are male centered and do not pay attention
to the problems and needs of women in prison. As prison systems have been primarily
designed for men, who comprise more than 95% of the prison population in most
countries, prison policies and procedures often do not address women’s health needs.

The gender specific health care needs and additional issues related to the
women’s responsibility for children and families are often neglected. Many women
in prison have young children for whom they were often the primary or sole career
before they entered prison (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, 2009).
Women in prison frequently come from deprived backgrounds, and many have
experienced physical and sexual abuse, alcohol and drug dependence and
inadequate health care before imprisonment (Penal Reform International, 2008).
Further, women entering prison are more likely than men to have poor mental
health, often associated with experiences of domestic violence and physical and
sexual abuse (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, 2009). In prisons in
the United Kingdom, 70% of sentenced female prisoners are said to have two
or more mental disorders. Psychotic disorders are estimated to be present among
14% of this population, 14-23 times the level in the general population. Data
from the prison services for 2005 showed that 597 out of every 1000 women
harm themselves while in prison.

Due to lack of female guards to accompany them, women prisoners are not
produced at court on the required dates or as often as required, resulting in long
delays in their trials. In Ghaziabad and Meerut prisons, fans are not installed in
the women’s enclosure due to a “suicide risk”, whereas, the same facilities are
allowed in other prisons. For the same reason, in these two prison premises, the
trees have been cut down, and the area is dry and barren. In some prisons, women
enjoy hot water facilities but the maintenance of solar installations is poor. All
the special requirements of female prisoners are, in practice, subjected to the
norm: “as far as possible or wherever it is possible or available”.13

Conclusion
Both prison reform and penal reform are crucial elements among many

problems affecting the Indian prisons. They are to be resolved at priority basis.
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Imprisonment can be regarded as the final stage of the criminal justice process,
which starts with the commission of offences, their investigation, the arrest of suspects,
their detention, trial and sentence. How the criminal justice system deals with offenders
determines the size of the prison population, which in turn has a significant impact
on the way in which prisons are managed. The criminal justice system itself is on
the other hand influenced by the government policies and political climate of the
time - determined to a large extent by the public, which, in democratic countries,
elect their governments. It is guaranteed to every person by Article 21 of the
Constitution and not even the State has the authority to violate that Right.

Speedy trials are frustrated by a heavy court workload, police inability to produce
witnesses promptly and a recalcitrant defence lawyer who is bent upon seeking
adjournments, even if dilatory tactics harm his client. The next question that we
should ask ourselves is: are courts punishing far too many? This question is relevant
mainly to the U.S. where the trend is one of enlarging the number of offences for
which there is a mandatory jail sentence. The success rate of prosecutions in that
country is also high. We do not have this phenomenon. Although our numbers per
se are forbidding, conviction rates are low (32 per cent in 2010). What is of concern
is the high rate of pendency in courts. For instance, in 2021 National Crime Records
(NCRB),14 study revealed that nearly 220,000 cases took more than three years
in court, and about 25,600 exhausted 10 years for trial to be completed. Can there
be a sadder commentary on our system? Not many get bail during trial, because
they are too poor to get bonds executed in their favour for a release. Is this fair
at all when we often speak of ‘social justice’? This is no condemnation of corruption,
but a mere explanation of it. This undesirable practice is not confined to Tihar. Stealing
of supplies to prisons leading to sub-standard food for inmates is another complaint.
Seeking sexual favours from women prisoners is not an unknown happening. One
of the first bodies was the All India Commission for Jail Reforms (popularly known
as the Mullah Committee, after its Chairman Justice, Mullah) that spent three years
(1980-83) preparing a model Prison Bill to replace the Prisons Act of 1894. The
National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) also came out with a model Bill in
1996 for the benefit of the States. Its emphasis was on the human rights of prisoners,
an area of great concern because of the horror stories of physical abuse that keep
coming out at periodic intervals. In 1998, the Home Ministry circulated a draft Bill
to the States, a few of which have come out with new legislation. Following a Supreme
Court direction (1996) in Ramamurthy v. State of Karnataka 15 to bring about
uniformity nationally of prison laws and prepare a draft model prison manual, a
committee was set up for this purpose in the Bureau of Police Research and
Development (BPR&D). As in the case of the recommendations of the National
Police Commission (1977), which had sought the creation of a State Security
Commission and the promulgation of a new Police Act to replace the 1861 enactment,
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implementing jail reform recommendations rests with the States. Finally, how do
we ensure that prisoners do not go back to commit an offence after release? How
do we enhance prisoner skills so that he or she is enabled to take up a vocation
that brings in assured regular income? More importantly, how do we inculcate in
them a set of values that place emphasis on the dignity of labour and the wisdom
of strengthening one’s ties with the community in which he or she lives? These are
eternal questions that have agitated those enlightened souls who view incarceration
not as retribution but a means to win the mind of a convict and channel it along
constructive lines.
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Micro, Small and Medium-Term Enterprises
(MSMEs) provide a significant contribution in

the Indian economy. The vision of our Hon’ble Prime
Minister Sh. Narendra Modi, ‘Vocal for Local’
resonates deeply with the growth and development
of MSME sector. They are small or medium-term
enterprises providing goods or services to the industry,
which operate on a small scale in terms of investment
and turnover but have the potential to turnaround the
economy in terms of both development and
employment generation.MSMEs play a key
component in the development of the country and can
be seen as a pivotal clog in the wheel of the economy.
To promote MSMEs the government comes up
special schemes and policies from time to time. One
such special treatment given to the MSMEs can be
seen through the recent amendment done in the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 with the
introduction of Pre-Package Insolvency Resolution
Process. Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 is
one of the most important economic reforms brought
about by the Central Government in the recent times.
This Paper explores the position of MSMEs under
the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016.

Key words: MSMEs, pre-pack resolution,
informal process, adjudicating authority.
I. INTRODUCTION

The country is enthusiastically celebrating ‘75
Years of AzadiKaAmritMahotsav’ through various
programs and events. Contribution of Micro, Small
and Medium Enterprises in the growth and prosperity
of the country needs special recognition.Strengthening
MSMEs will strengthen Bharat through our Hon’ble
Prime Minister Sh. Narendra Modi’s mantra of ‘Vocal
for Local’.

‘Vocal for
Local’ -
Special

Treatment to
MSMEs

under
Insolvency

and
Bankruptcy
Code, 2016

–Swati Gandhi
–Dr. Rama Sharma

Research Article

MSMEs are one of the most
significant stakeholders in
the insolvency resolution
process under the IBC. An
MSME enterprise can be in
the position of corporate
debtor if it fails to make
payment to its creditors, or
it can be in the position of
operational creditor who
has supplied its goods or
services to the Corporate
Debtor which is undergoing
insolvency resolution.
Operational creditor is
defined under the IBC as
those creditors who have
supplied goods and services
to the corporate debtor.
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What are MSMEs? MSMEs are small term enterprises, producing and
manufacturing goods or rendering services. MSMEs are defined under the Micro,
Small or Medium Enterprise Development Act, 2006.1

 Since there was a long-standing demand from the sector to redefine the
definition of MSME, the government has proactively looked into the same and
has redefined the MSME classification. The criteria for classification as MSME
with effect from July 1, 2020 and as also available at the official website of Ministry
of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises is:

Micro- Investment in Plant and Machinery or Equipment should be not more
than rupees one crore and annual turnover not more than rupees five crore.

Small- Investment in Plant and Machinery or Equipment should be not more
than rupees 10 crore and annual turnover not more than rupees 50 crore.

Medium- Investment in Plant and Machinery or Equipment should be not
more than rupees 50 crore and annual turnover than rupees two hundred fifty
crores.2

Need for Amendment in the IBC Law with regard to MSME Sector:
MSMEs are one of the most significant stakeholders in the insolvency resolution

process under the IBC. An MSME enterprise can be in the position of corporate
debtor if it fails to make payment to its creditors, or it can be in the position
of operational creditor who has supplied its goods or services to the Corporate
Debtor which is undergoing insolvency resolution. Operational creditor is defined
under the IBC as those creditors who have supplied goods and services to the
corporate debtor.

 In case of default in payment to the creditors by the MSMEs, they are now
given special procedural framework for their insolvency resolution, to enable least
disruption to their businesses.3 The newly inserted Chapter under the Insolvency
and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (the Code), ‘Pre-Packaged Insolvency Resolution
Process’, contains provisions relating to insolvency resolution of those corporate
debtors which come under the category of micro, small and medium-term
enterprises.

 TheCode aims to achieve maximization of the value of the assets of the
corporate debtor through a time bound resolution whilebalancingthe interest of
all the stakeholders.4

The onslaught of Covid 19 pandemic in the world has impacted not only the
human lives, but also many livelihood activities. The businesses have failed due
to imposition of lockdowns, which is not limited to few countries but has impacted
the world as a whole.

This was duly recognised by the Government through the promulgation of
the Ordinance5, that the, Covid -19 pandemic has impacted the micro, small and
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business enterprises and has exposed them to unprecedented hardships which
is beyond their control and perception. This led to an amendment and introduction
of a separate chapter covering the pre-packaged insolvency resolution for the
MSMEs. Other measures like increasing the default amount to one crore rupees
through Gazette Notification6 for initiating corporate insolvency resolution process
and also suspension of CIRP7 for a period of one year to mitigate the impact
of covid on the corporates are other steady steps in the direction.
II. Pre-Package Insolvency Resolution Process for MSMEs
Creditor-in-control to Debtor-in-possession-

MSMEs are now provided with a curated insolvency resolution process to
resolve them efficiently without much disturbing their business structure. Under
pre-packs, resolution plan is devised through informal negotiation between the
promoters and the creditors. In this process, the corporate debtor is allowed
to provide base resolution plan to its creditors.8There is a deviation from the normal
corporate insolvency resolution process(CIRP), that is, in the case of MSMEs
they are allowed to be debtor-in-possession unlike creditor-in-control for
corporates other than MSMEs. This treatment given to the MSMEs is justifiable
as distinctiveness of the corporate debtor requires distinct procedure.

Special Resolution of the Members of the Corporate Debtor has to be passed
approving the corporate debtor (CD) to initiate pre-packaged insolvency resolution
in terms of section 54A(2)(g) of the Code. The Resolution has to annexed to
the application to be filed before the adjudicating authority. Declaration by the
majority of the Directors of the CD in terms of section 54A(2)(f) has also to
be submitted before the Tribunal. The decision of the directors has to be approved
by the financial creditors of the CD.
Adjudicating Authority for Pre-Packs-

National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) is the adjudicating authority for
initiating the pre-package insolvency resolution process and the date of admission
of the application is the date of commencement of such process.9

Disposal of Pre-Pack Applications by NCLT-
Where an application is filed for initiating pre-packaged insolvency resolution,

theadjudicating authority (AA) under section 54 C shall dispose it off by either
rejection or admission which has to be done in priority over any other application
filed for regular corporate insolvency resolution process during the pendency of
pre-package insolvency resolution (PPIR) application in respect of the same
corporate debtor.10

Minimum Default Threshold Limit in case of MSMEs-
Minimum default amount for pre-packaged insolvency resolution process of

MSMEs is Rupees Ten lakhs.11Provided that the minimum default amount shall
not exceed the value of rupees one crore.12
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Informal Process for MSMEs through Pre-Packs-
The government was keen to introduce a tailor-made remedy for these

small enterprises by allowing them an informal method of resolution, with final
approval by the NCLT.  In pre-pack resolution, the promoters or the owners
of the corporate debtor can have informal discussions and negotiations with
the lenders and come to a consensus on the way to resolution. It can be through
different methods like restructuring of the debt portfolio, sale of some assets,
diluting equity interest of the promoters etc. When the promoters and the
creditors agree to a Plan, the same will then be taken to the adjudicating
authority for its final approval. So, we can say that it’s a two-way process-
informal negotiations leading to formal approval by the Tribunal. Approval
of the plan by the Tribunal gives confidence to the lenders also, that in future
they will not have to face allegations of any biases etc. Promoters are also
benefitted with the aspect of confidentiality associated with such informal kind
of process at the negotiation stages.13 Thus,it’s a win-win situation for both
the promoters as well as creditors.

In contrast to CIRP, wherein, when the resolution process starts the control
of the company is transferred from its promoters to its creditors.The retention
of management of the corporate debtor in the hands of its promoters in case
of MSMEs during pre-pack insolvency resolution can benefit the organisation.
Because these small business entities can better be managed by its owners rather
than a resolution professional.14

The Board of Directors shall manage the business as going concern and file
all statutory compliances as they were doing previously. In this manner, the pre-
packs provide least disruption to the business, but at the same time; efforts have
started to resolve the insolvency of the corporate debtor.
Constitution of Committee of Creditors-

The resolution professional (RP) shall constitute a committee of creditors (CoC)
within seven days of the commencement of the pre-package insolvency process.
Approval of Resolution Plan-

The Pre-Package Insolvency Resolution Process (PPIRP) has to be completed
within 120 days from the date of its commencement. The base resolution plan
has to be submitted by the corporate debtor (CD) within two days of the
commencement of the process and the RP shall thereafter present the same before
the committee of creditors. The CoC may approve the base resolution plan. If
the base resolution plan is not approved by the CoC, then RP shall call for resolution
plans from the prospective resolution applicants to compete with the base resolution
plan.
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If the CoC is of the opinion that the resolution plan submitted in response
to an invitation is better in comparison to base resolution plan, then CoC may
approve that plan. Sixty-six percent is the requisite majority of CoC for approval
of the plan.  If no such plan is approved by the CoC, then RP may move an
application in the tribunal for termination of the process.

Further, CoChas the powers to direct the promoters to dilute their equity
share in the CD if the base resolution plan impairs any claims of the claimants
of the corporate debtor.  If the base resolution plan does not provide for such
dilution and CoC still approves it, then CoC has to record its reasons for approving
such plan.If the plan approved by the CoC meets the requirements and is capable
of implementation, then AA shall approve the Plan.15

The CoC has been given powers to terminate the pre-package insolvency
resolution process before approval of any plan by a vote of not less than sixty-
six percentage and initiate corporate insolvency resolution process in respect of
the said CD if the CD is otherwise eligible for CIRP under Chapter II of the
Code.

However, to be fair, such decision should be based on some relevant criterion
and should not give a fear in the minds of the genuine promoters that they can
be dragged to CIRP at any time by the CoC.

In a first of the case under pre-package insolvency resolution process, GCCL
Infrastructure and Projects Ltd.  (Corporate debtor) which is an MSME has
been admitted by the NCLT Ahmedabad Bench vide its decision dated
14.09.2021.
III. MSMEs as Operational Creditors under IBC

MSMEs can acquire position of operational creditors (OC) in the corporate
insolvency resolution process. If any business unit has supplied its goods or services
to a corporate debtor which is undergoing insolvency resolution, then claim of
such creditors come under the category of operational debt. Section 5(21) defines
operational debt and to whom the operational debt is owed are called as operational
creditor.16

An operational creditor is neither given any representation in the committee
of creditors nor any voting rights in the meetings. So, if an MSME undertaking
is an operational creditor, then it has like other operational creditors, practically
no say in the approval of resolution plan for the corporate debtor as committee
of creditors consists only of financial creditors.

 Bankruptcy Law Reforms Committee in its Report observed that, “typically
operational creditors (OCs) are neither able to decide on matters regarding the
insolvency of an entity, nor would be willing to take the risk of postponing their
payments for better future prospects of the corporate debtor and concluded that
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constitution of committee of creditors (CoC) should be restricted only to financial
creditors (FCs) for rapid and effective resolution process”.17

 But it can be seen that many times operational creditors have not been duly
compensated in the resolution plan and have been given negligible recoveries.

Need for representation of operational creditors in CIRP: There is a
need that there must be some rational criterion under IBC, based on which such
OCs may also be included in the CoC and get proportionate voting rights. Voting
rights to the OCs are extremely important in the context that while financial creditors
get a large portion of their dues, the operational creditors are left with nothing.
It is all the more pertinent to bear in mind that OCs operate on a smaller scale
and are the ones who actually need repayment of their dues while banks as FCs
have a lot of bandwidth to absorb losses.

In Rajputana Properties Pvt. Ltd. v. Ultra Tech Cement Ltd.18, the
NCLAT New Delhi has discussed upon the position of Operational Creditors.
The Resolution Professional while examining the resolution plan, has to see that
it provides for payment of OC debts also. Under section 24 (3) RP is required
to issue notice of meeting of CoC to the operational creditors or their authorised
representative only if their aggregate dues is not less than ten percent of the debt.
OCs can attend the meetings but have no voting rights in such meetings.19 The
appellate tribunal observed that, although OCs have no voting rights but they may
express their views to CoC in reaching a conclusion for the approval of resolution
plan, and CoC should record their reasons while approving or rejecting any
resolution plan.

In Essar Steel20the NCLT suggested to the committee of creditors that dues
of operational creditors must get at least similar treatment as compared to the
dues of financial creditors on the principles of equity. The NCLAT, also ordered
the CoC to consider the suggestions made by NCLT. The NCLAT in its judgment
held that there cannot be any difference between financial creditor and an operational
creditor in the matter of payment of dues and an equal treatment should be meted
out to both the creditors and ordered for a redistribution of proceeds between
financial and operational creditors.

The decision of NCLAT was challenged before the Supreme Court on the
grounds that code does not provide for identical treatment for different creditors
like secured/unsecured financial creditors and operational creditors.

The apex court observed that different creditors cannot be treated equally
and that there is a difference between equal and equitable treatment of differently
placed creditors. It further observed that if the resolution plan complies with the
provisions of the code and the regulations thereunder, the commercial decision
of the CoC must be respected by the adjudicating authority.
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It may be noted that in the final resolution plan, some of the operational
creditors were given nothing, as liquidation value payable to such operational
creditors was nil.

This raises an issue of concern with regard to those operational creditors who
are allotted nil or many times negligible recoveries under the resolution plan. These
OCs are small time players and if such will be the scenario, they may ask for
securities for their payments before supplying goods or services to the corporates.
This concern found words in decision of NCLAT New Delhi in Binani Industries
Limited21 wherein, the court observed that if operational creditors are discriminated
against financial creditors in payment of dues, then they will be wary in providing
goods and services to the corporates on credit which will also defeat the object
of availability of credit in market.
IV. Conclusion and Suggestions

The success of this newly introduced resolution process especially curated
for the MSME sector may depend upon the scale of its implementation. The more
this simplified remedy for curing insolvency is resorted to by the businesses, the
more successful the resolution process would prove to be. If attempts and initiatives
are taken by the promoters or the directors to resolve the insolvency of their
businesses in the initial stages only, the more fruitful the whole process would
turn out to be. It is always better to go in for early intervention of resolution
mechanism, lest the business fails completely. The legal procedure adopted through
pre-packaged or pre-designed resolution plan can prove to be a game changer
in the resolution business of the country.

The Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process has already shown a remarkable
feat since its implementation.Industry experts are keenly watching the
developmentsin the Pre-Packaged Insolvency Resolution Process as it is a recently
added feather in the cap of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code.

It is expected that MSME sector will show enthusiasm in resorting to this
pre-package insolvency resolution process. The final approval of the Resolution
Plan by the NCLT gives the stamp of finality and reliability to the complete
procedure of pre-packs under this newly introduced IBC regime.

The Government is doing many efforts for helping the MSME sector through
its schemes and policies. In this stead, it would be highly beneficial if the legislators
bring in some legal changes under the current Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code,
to give due representation and decision-making power to the operational creditors
also in the corporate insolvency resolution process, which may benefit operational
creditors in general and MSMEs in particular.
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The Internet of Things (IoT) was first recognised
as a concept in 1999, with the goal of supporting

RFID technology and associated computing devices.
Computers, cellphones, wireless sensor networks,
home/building automation, manufacturing equipment,
software applications, and smart appliances are
among the gadgets available. IoT allows consumers
and businesses to get a wide range of benefits by
collecting, processing, and exchanging data. For
example, with IoT devices, it is feasible to use
electronic tools to diagnose, cure, and prevent
illnesses. Furthermore, it is possible to combine
consuming appliances into a single IoT system,
improving power consumption efficiency. In
marketing, IoT-enabled smart appliances can track
product availability, allowing owners to get advice on
new purchases, offers, and trends. Simultaneously,
according to several studies and IT specialists, the
number of IoT devices will reach 30 billion by 2020.
IoT devices are now being employed as a critical tool
in marketing research. Organizations market various
products and services using IoT devices and other
modern technologies such as artificial intelligence,
machine learning, and social media. IoT devices are
used to communicate with consumers, collect
marketing data, and evaluate marketing trends and
performance metrics, among other things. The
possibilities for IoT in corporate analytics are virtually
limitless.

This article examines the use of the Internet of
Things in marketing research. IoT technologies are
regarded as a cutting-edge option for enhancing
numerous aspects of organisational performance. The
constant usage of IoT devices and applications leads

Internet of
Things (IOT)

and market
research:

ethical and
data privacy

issues
–Vardan Dikshit

–Dr. Abhishek
Upadhyay

Research Article

The Internet of Things (IoT)
has the potential to improve
several elements of
marketing research. The
technological capabilities
of IoT can enable marketing
managers to plan and
conduct thorough
marketing research. To do
this study properly, a
number of criteria must be
addressed. For example,
because ease is such an
important aspect of the
consumer experience and
the brand as a whole, it has
become a strategic
marketing strategy. The
strategy and communi-
cation methods used with
IoT platforms for marketing
research allow marketing
managers to create a good
connection with customers.
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to enhanced information interchange in marketing research, as demonstrated in
this paper. Furthermore, the essay goes over important facts about IoT’s ability
to improve organisational competitiveness in a global corporate context. Finally,
this study discusses the issues that come with incorporating IoT into marketing
research. Individuals and practitioners in business research may increase their
understanding of existing IoT platforms and how they can be used to achieve
optimal results by studying such difficulties.
Innovative Capacities of IoT in Marketing Research

The Internet of Things (IoT) has the potential to improve several elements
of marketing research. The technological capabilities of IoT can enable marketing
managers to plan and conduct thorough marketing research. To do this study
properly, a number of criteria must be addressed. For example, because ease
is such an important aspect of the consumer experience and the brand as a whole,
it has become a strategic marketing strategy. The strategy and communication
methods used with IoT platforms for marketing research allow marketing managers
to create a good connection with customers. Machine-to-machine (M2M)
connectivity, automation, and big data are all IoT capabilities that may help marketing
managers quickly find marketing possibilities and segment the market.This
characteristic can also become a foundation for customercentric marketing. IoT
devices tend to facilitate the advertisement process to become less inconvenient,
as these technologies provide flexibility to the target audience to acquire a product
or brand-related information  based on their choice and preference.

In the realm of communication, IoT platforms open up a slew of new
possibilities for businesses. IoT and social media have the potential to significantly
extend marketing channels and tools. Social media is now being used by businesses
to get feedback on their products and services (Ray, 2018). The combination
of IoT with social media can create a digital area where a firm and its target
audience can have a more personal relationship (Caro and Sadr, 2019). In addition
to exchanging personal information, there is a greater chance of expanding the
consumer base (Vermesan and Friess, 2014). Whole, IoT technologies have the
potential to revolutionise the overall architecture of corporate communication by
becoming an important component of integrated marketing communications (IMC).
One of a company’s key objectives is to do marketing research. IoT platforms
provide opportunities to gather consumer data in limitless volume, velocity, and
variety. Age, gender, preferences, social position, income, hobbies, shopping
behaviours, location, and other sorts of behaviour are common types of data.
Market segmentation opportunities have grown in breadth and potency. Industrial
automation systems can assist marketing managers quickly collect precise and
variable customer behaviour attributes since communication between networked
computer equipment is faster as a result of IoT adoption (Ray, 2018). As a
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consequence, marketing research and organisational performance are greatly
improved as a result of this procedure. A large number of customers have already
begun to use current technologies like social media, gadgets, and smartphones
to help them make shopping decisions and make their payment alternatives more
convenient. Consumers are becoming increasingly willing to use mobile and
wearable technologies while shopping. This trend is particularly captivating for
companies, as they can collect information about purchasing patterns and types
of consumers (age, gender, social status, etc.). It will further help organizations
develop qualitative and quantitative databases that might improve the product
development process, supply chain method, advertising strategy, and marketing
research. The ability of IoT systems to explore location-based customer information
must be emphasised by businesses. Market segmentation is one of the most
important aspects of marketing research (along with industry intelligence, market
trends, data analysis, SWOT analysis, and PEST analysis) (Pauget and Dammak,
2019). Recognizing the segmentation of targeted clients is critical for businesses.
IoT as a tool may assist marketing managers combine numerous aspects in the
analytical process to make data-driven decisions in the context of marketing research
(Madakam et al., 2015). Effective marketing analytics may help
organisationsmaximise efficacy, performance, and return on investment by gathering
high-quality data (ROI).

Some clients, on the other hand, are concerned about the security and privacy
risks that come with using new technology. Given the risks, dangers, and obstacles
connected with the use of IoT in marketing research, security and privacy have
emerged as a hot topic (Vermesan and Friess, 2014). It has been shown that
a significant proportion of consumers are willing to submit personal information
in return for product offers, prizes, and coupons (Ray, 2018). It’s become a popular
way for marketers to get customers to reveal their personal information (Caro
and Sadr, 2019). However, the security implications of this trend should be
investigated further in order to prevent the exploitation of consumers’ personal
information. The comprehensive scientific research on IoT can create additional
opportunities to eliminate challenges and risks. It is important to consider users’
consent initially to transfer data and connectivity plans and ensure their anonymity.
Anonymity is a difficult subject to deal with, especially when marketing specialists
are gathering personal information from customers for promotional purposes. The
use of Internet of Things (IoT) technology to all elements of marketing necessitates
a meaningful link between customers, mobile devices, and the Internet. In this
case, the integration of many components into a single mobile application boosts
productivity and consumer happiness (Caro and Sadr, 2019). Companies may
offer a wide range of products and services to customers thanks to the widespread
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usage of IoT technology. Individuals may choose from a variety of alternatives
based on their interests and preferences, ensuring that the concept of flexibility
is properly included into IoT for marketing research (Pauget and Dammak, 2019).
Use of IoT to Enhance Information Exchange in Marketing Research

In marketing research, it’s critical to evaluate the specific environment in which
customers utilise certain products or services. Customer impressions are influenced
by the external environment as well as the conditions of consuming those items
or services (Caro and Sadr, 2019). In this light, the felt data gleaned from
consumers’ reactions is a critical source of feedback for businesses (Pauget and
Dammak, 2019). Similar details are frequently explored when determining an
individual’s personal demands and preferences. Marketers’ first priority is to provide
a positive consumer experience. In today’s competitive business world, one method
to please customers is to tailor the information supplied to them. It’s important
to remember that the process of information transmission should have significant
value and significance for individuals who use it. To facilitate the whole breadth
of marketing research and help organisations acquire more permanent competitive
advantages, a detailed examination of human expectations and preferences is
required (Ray, 2018). As a result, IoT technology may be employed in marketing
research to improve information transmission. The ability to measure and monitor
consumers’ emotional states utilising specific products or services is a big benefit
of IoT in the marketing environment (Moradi et al., 2017).

The information gathered by IoT devices flows from users to organisations,
increasing communication among key players in a given sector. Companies, in
turn, utilise the data to create new, more efficient apps to meet the demands of
their consumers (Pauget and Dammak, 2019). The usage of IoT devices in
marketing allows for more interaction between marketers and consumers in terms
of obtaining and assessing particular data that can be strategically employed to
benefit various groups of people (Kosmatos et al., 2011). Marketing departments
acquire useful information on client reactions to certain products or services. Such
input means more opportunities for refinement and modification, which is in keeping
with businesses’ top priority of providing the best possible customer experience.
Customers desire to be well-informed about the newest IoTdevelopments, which
means that businesses must build and maintain a clear information sharing method.
Transparency and open communication are features that assist consumers in making
informed decisions based on thorough information about products or services
(Kosmatos et al., 2011). The multimodal character of IoT allows stakeholders
to appreciate the ramifications of the 21st century’s continually informed society
(Gigli and Koo, 2011). Better educated stakeholders can suggest better business
growth choices that are consistent with the organization’s overall strategic direction
and goal.
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Contributions of IoT Technologies to Organizational Competitiveness
The focus on boosting organisational competitiveness is continually maintained

since firms prefer to evaluate the numerous consequences of personalising the
customer experience. It has been suggested that smart, connected gadgets, as
well as the data they provide, have become critical for competitive advantage
(Pauget and Dammak, 2019). Organizations use the information they receive about
users’ preferences and expectations to develop new marketing tactics and
techniques to better engage customers (Ray, 2018). The investigation of sensing
devices in the context of the Internet of Things raises the question of how this
process could affect organisational competitiveness. The use of biosensors to collect
meaningful information about consumers’ reactions is a strong basis for gaining
competitive advantages. Marketers may draw more thorough conclusions about
current and future customer behaviour trends by combining all of these facts
(Vermesan and Friess, 2014). Since a result, the development and adaption of
IoT are sufficiently considered, as the focus is not only on gratifying customers,
but also on grasping particular changes linked with the competitive force.
Organizations are most likely to reconsider their present marketing approach in
light of current competitive situations. When firms evaluate the application of IoT
in marketing research to boost their competitiveness, one of Porter’s five-force
model’s dimensions, consumer bargaining power, is stressed. The insights gained
through IoT devices might either increase or decrease customers’ negotiating power,
especially when businesses are pushed to use new means of communication. At
the same time, changing to a new supplier might impact users’ satisfaction with
particular products or services (Vermesan and Friess, 2014). Companies are
expected to demonstrate a high level of strategic and market preparedness to
address any changes that might occur in the process of integrating IoT technologies
into marketing research. IoT adoption is frequently linked to considerably better
products and services that are tailored to the requirements and preferences of
customers. As a result of the extra benefits from IoT adoption, the marketing
departments of firms may be able to improve their performance (Vermesan and
Friess, 2014). Even if there may be a change in power in the context of marketing
research, this implies that buyers may have extra motivations to acquire particular
items. To develop creative and competitive IoT goods and services, companies
often focus on forming cross-functional teams from diverse business groups (Caro
and Sadr, 2019). For long-term success, new IoT solutions are aligned with the
organization’s vision and strategy.
Development of IoT Tools and Challenges

In the development of IoT tools, researchers and practitioners collaborate.
While using efficient IoT solutions is related with organisational success, it is also
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critical to consider the ongoing cooperation between academics and practitioners
in developing optimum methods that might lead to business excellence. Referring
to the collaborative IoT paradigm in this context gives useful insights into the
engagement of academics and marketing specialists, highlighting the concept of
collaboration in data collecting and analysis (Stankovic, 2014). Because of this
constant collaboration, the notion of service sharing has also improved (Rahman
and Asyhari, 2019). Academics are expected to demonstrate their wide expertise
by acquiring relevant data that may be utilised to construct complete IoT tools.
The reason for favoring such an approach is that academics can collect research
information and interpret it from multiple perspectives (Farooq et al., 2015). They
can share insights that can provide relevant strategic directions to marketing
practitioners and IT specialists. Academic researchers’ expertise can be utilized
for the generation of creative and innovative ideas about the IoT sector (Wang
et al., 2015). The combination of important theoretical assumptions and practical
experience is vital to achieving the strategic goals of the collaboration between
academics and practitioners. Academics’ most important lesson about the use
of IoT technologies is that it is possible to harness the power of technology in
order to improve people’s lives. One of the most important aspects of the
collaboration between academics and practitioners in building competitive IoT
solutions is to keep this wide viewpoint in mind (Wang et al., 2015). As a result
of this constant collaboration, novel solutions for various consumer groups may
be given. Academics, for example, may create efficient IoT solutions to assist
persons with speech difficulties after doing comprehensive study on the boundless
potential of IoT applications (Suh, Seo, and Park, 2018). Academics’ ideas would
be validated by practitioners in a given field after they were presented. High trust
and open communication appear to characterise such teamwork. Academics and
practitioners alike feel more powerful when discussing the advantages of various
IoT solutions since they are committed to common goals. Both parties must be
aware of the need of using open communication channels to properly communicate
their thoughts (Wang et al., 2015). Because they are motivated by the same goals,
academics and practitioners enjoy collaboration because it may lead them in the
right direction (Angelova, Kiryakova, and Yordanova, 2017). Academics and
practitioners alike are focused on the successful completion of specific projects
employing IoT tools, but they may require more time to reevaluate strategic
possibilities for real transformation.
Conclusion

The use of IoT in marketing research was investigated in this work. With
their novel capabilities, IoT solutions have arisen to assist marketers in replacing
traditional marketing research operations with more complete and reliable data
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analysis formats. The usage of Internet of Things tools has been shown to
improve the role and functions of information exchange in marketing research.
Digital marketers were able to enhance their research and add new dimensions
to marketing by utilising a variety of IoT technologies and methods. The report
demonstrated how continuous usage of IoT technology increased organisational
competitiveness significantly. There was also a talk on academics and
practitioners working together to build IoT technologies. Academics and
practitioners’ perspectives revealed particular tendencies in customer
experience using IoT solutions. The research did warn out, however, that the
collection of significant data is linked to the creation of specific issues,
necessitating a holistic approach to producing effective and competitive IoT
products. The most significant obstacles to implementing IoT technologies
were stated as ethical and data privacy concerns. Consumers in the digital
world, without a doubt, expect to be well safeguarded, which would accelerate
the adoption of IoT solutions. Future research may need to concentrate on
strategies to increase academic-practice collaboration in order to create more
conclusive findings concerning the strategic direction for building transparent
and complete IoT solutions.
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Uttarakhand is the state of northern India which
has Ample of Opportunities of Tourism. from Past

many Years it has attracted many Tourists Across
India and world. In Uttarakhand tourism portfolio
is vast and diverse. For all varietyof tourist
Uttarakhand has great potential like pilgrimage,
temples, wildlife tours, bird watching, rafting,
mountaineering, skewing, trekking, camping, yoga,
meditation and much more.

Not only it has attracted many tourists but also
have proved as an economic strength to state and
localities. It has given financial stability to people
of Uttarakhand. Two decades back only few
options were there for tourism in Uttarakhand.
Religious spots were the onlyscope but with the
development of new policies, scope has widened.
The growth chart reveals the change in tourist
visits.

Recent developments in the region include
initiatives by the state government to capitalize on
the widening visitor trade. (Table-1)

It can understand from above data that there
is a continuous growth in the tourist visits in last
20 years. All this is the contribution of strategic
formulation and implementation of tourist
development board. Major determinant in
increased tourism in Uttarakhand is its tourism
policy. From time to time Various objective is laid
down bythe board to develop its different aspects
of tourism. With the passing of time state
government has realised the importance of tourism
and its positive impact on state and its
development.

Tourism
Planning and
Development
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Uttarakhand-
Prospects and

Challenges
–Dr. Rituraj Pant

–Dr. Himani
–Pragya Joshi

Research Article

Uttarakhand is the 27th

state of India and it is fastest
developing state in which
Tourism plays a vital role.
Statistics shows the
growing figures every year
and so the destinations
shouldget ready to take
advantage and taste the
fruit of benefits. Tourism
development board has
designed fantastic
strategies to foster the
growth of tourism. But the
success is depended on its
implementation and
approachability to local
people. Various regions are
the niche destination which
if can be developed with
promotional, infrastructure
and geographical aspect
which will benefit all i.e.
tourist, localities, and
government.
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Table-1 : Growth in Tourist visit–domestic and commercial
S. Year Domestic Tourist Foreign Tourist Total Tourist
No. visits (million) visits (million) visits (million)

1 2000 11.08 0.057 11.137

2 2001 10.55 0.055 10.605

3 2002 11.65 0.056 11.706

4 2003 12.93 0.064 12.994

5 2004 13.83 0.075 13.905

6 2005 16.28 0.093 16.373

7 2006 19.36 0.096 19.456

8 2007 22.15 0.106 22.256

9 2008 23.06 0.112 23.172

10 2009 23.15 0.118 23.268

11 2010 30.97 0.136 31.106

12 2011 26.67 0.143 26.813

13 2012 28.29 0.125 28.415

14 2013 19.94 0.097 20.037

15 2014 21.99 0.102 22.092

16 2015 27.46 0.091 27.551

17 2016 29.75 0.092 29.842

18 2017 34.58 0.142 34.722

19 2018 36.69 0.154 36.85

Keyfactor of Growth and development –Uttarakhand tourism policy
Tourism sector provides strategic importance in the upliftment of Indian

economy and also provides social as well as economic benefits like employment,
income and foreign exchange, development or expansion of other industries
such as agriculture, construction, handicrafts etc. are some of the important
economic benefits provided by the tourism sector. Also, government expenditure
in development if infrastructure has led to the development of INDIAN
ECONOMY.

The first tourism policy was developed in 2001, with the objective to
develop the world class infrastructure to attract more tourists, attract more private
players, explore new tourism spots and provide facilities to tourists. Large number
of opportunities still needs to explore to enhance the income generation, employment
opportunity and prevention of local peoples from moving to cities.
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Tourist Arrival Year 2001 Year 2017

Indian 105.4 lakhs 345.8 lakhs

International 0.54 lakhs 1.42 lakhs

Source : Uttarakhand Tourism Development Board
Uttarakhand Tourism Policy 2017–keypoints
• Foremost is the development of those lands which have high tourism potential
• Rules were made regarding registration of agencies and tourist service enterprises.
• Provisions were made to attract new entrepreneur in this field
• Unidentified or niche market and products of tourism are needed to be developed

through a well-planned strategy which include product/ activities, destinations,
infrastructure Development etc.

• Assessment of infrastructural pitfalls and its development, creation of employment
opportunities and planning for availability of budget for its development of facilities.

• Initiative in the field of attracting private ownership and its collaboration with
government by single window clearance.

• Cooperation with world level funding agencies like World Bank and ADB for
providing funds and getting assistance through other schemes of central
government like smart cities etc.

• Conservation and prevention of nature and environment through 3 R- reuse,
recycle and reduce and stable and responsible tourism is promoted. Protection
of natural resources from its depletion is also considered.

• Apart from old and limited tourism, new location, destination, activities are
identified and developed.

Most popular kind of tourism is Ecotourism and Wild life Tourism, Adventure
Tourism which include activities like-rock climbing, bungee jumping, aero sports
activities like hot air ballooning, paragliding, parasailing and water sports
River Rafting/Kayaking, and Mountaineering, Aero Sports, Angling/Game-
fishing
• Rural Tourism–kind of ecotourism in which tourists actively participate in a rural

lifestyle
• Agri Tourism-attracts tourist farm activities
• Home stays is a kind of tourism in which tourist can stays in local houses of

the people with their family in their lifestyle.
Tourism policy 2018

Tourism plays significant role in the economy of Uttarakhand and is also the
major source of employment generation. During 2006-07 to 2016-17, the sector
announced for over 50% of GSDP. As per the data of CSO , this sector is
magnificently contributing to the service sector GDP of the state. The first Tourism
Policy of Uttarakhand was formed at the time of formation of state i.e. in 2001,
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and new policy is devised in 2017 after looking over the changes in touris’s influx
to various kinds of tourism.

Key points of Tourism policy 2018-New Tourism Policy 2018 was
introduced in Uttarakhand during „ Destination Uttarakhand  Investor Summit
2018.

The policy provides„ Industry  status to Tourism through this creating investment
opportunity for investors by offering favourable incentives, subsidies & provisions.
The policy also lays down a roadmap for the Govt. of Uttarakhand’s flagship
13 districts, 13 destinations’ scheme for systematic development of these
destinations.
1. The new tourism policy has introduced ‘Industry tourism’ an emerging kind

of tourism, where investors are invited with good incentives to invest in small
industry, investment limiting 10cr.

2. Tourism Policy 2018 has developed capacity building and development
programme in collaboration with Uttarakhand skill development mission to
develop opportunity in employment in service like cook, gardening, driver,
housekeeping, guide, security etc.

3. Film Tourism And Golf Tourism Are New In Tourism Product Category Which
Is Expected To Generate Huge Income

4. To Making Tourism More Convenient and Easier, Helipads Are Proposed in
Collaboration with Aviation Department.

5. Scheme For Income of Permanent Residents Through Home stay which must
have minimum 1or maximum of 6 rooms for tourists, for hill areas government
provides capital subsidy of 33% or 10 lakh, whichever is minimum.

Development of Tourism and Tourism Destinations in Uttarakhand
1. Adventure Tourism - There are many adventure tourism activities like trekking

with different trek circuits like, Watersports -Rishikesh, Auli, Trekking at
Hemkund Sahib, Jharipani, Maldevta, Tons Valley, Dhanaulti, Tehri

2. Ecotourism- Uttarakhand is enriched with healthy ecology. It has the dense forests,
snow- capped mountains, high altitude lakes, rolling meadows, wetland habitat
and exotic wildlife, birds and plants species in Kumaun and Garhwal regions.

3. Cultural tourism-Uttarakhand is endowed with the cultural wealth in form
of art, music, festivals, language, theatre and dance. Culture of Uttarakhand
is ancient and deep rooted, also attached to its nature and religion.

4. HealthTourism-In recent times Uttarakhand has proved as a plot of
rejuvenation, it has ample opportunity of creating health as wealth through change
in climate, yoga, meditation, medical treatment and Ayurveda treatment. It has
number of ashrams, retreat centres and spas. Rishikesh is famous for its yoga.
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Many ashrams are there in Haridwar, Pithoragarh, Ramgarh, Champawat.
Jageshwar, Almora, Nainital.

5. Spiritual tourism- Pligrimage spots are there for all religion tourists, for Hindus
there is Haridwar as a gateway to god, Kedarnath, Badrinath and all Dhams.
For Sikhs there are famous gurudwara like Hemkund sahib, Ponta sahib and
Reetha sahib, foe Muslims there are famous mosques and Mazar in Nainital
and Roorkee and Churcha real so here from Britishers time.

6. Wildlife Tourism-It is very famous for watching wildlife in their own homes-
freely and in open sky in a wide land area - Jim Corbett National Park, Rajaji
National Park, Binsar Wildlife Sanctuary, Kedarnath Musk Deer Sanctuary,
Nanda Devi National Park, Askot Musk Deer Sanctuary, Neel Dhara, Pakshi
Vihar, Benog Wildlife Sanctuary, Govind Wildlife Sanctuary.

Impact of Tourism Planning and development-
• Generationof employment
• Speedy development of infrastructure in most tourist destination-road facility,

recreation facility in char Dham yatra, network connectivity etc.
• Exploration of more rural and local
• Improved state economy
• Improved local economy
• Tax revenue
• New business opportunity
• Sustainable development of state
Challenges in tourism planning and development
• Environment protection from different types of pollution-state is succeeded in

increasing tourism in recent years, but still there is no such strategy is devised
to control the solid waste and pollution

• Disaster Prone Areas–There are numerous instances where development is on
disaster-prone high-risk zone.

• Lack of tracing and scanning instruments for number tourists.
• Problem of Parking and Traffic Management at major Hill Stations.
• Availability of Portable drinking water at all destinations.
• Security measures for protection of tourists from local gangs and localities from

tourists  dominants.
2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
• A-To determine the growth and affecting factors of tourism in Uttarakhand.
• B-To study the fields of government initiative towards tourism development
3. SCOPE OF THE STUDY
• The study will help local people for new scopes of business
• The study will help government to identify the growth and hurdles in tourism
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• The study will provide the different facets of development
• The study encourages retention and limits migration
4. LIMITATIONOFTHE STUDY
• Study is based on secondary data only
5. LITERATUREREVIEW

Few studies have been done but not particularly on planning and development
and not denoting any strategy of development of tourism-

Dhiraj Pathak, Indu Tiwari, Shashi K Tiwari Tourism in Uttarakhand:  An
Introspection :. “The locals have now understood the power of tourism as an
option for economic, environmental and social development. Uttarakhand s tourism
growth can be attributed to enumerable number of factors.”
6. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The research design adopted for the study was descriptive research design.
Data collection was done through secondary source. The secondary data was
collected through government portal and magazines, central statistical
organization.
7. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

The whole studywas based on the growth statistics of tourism in Uttarakhand.
New activities to attract tourism are put to more attention to develop. Efforts
are made to attract all kind of tourists. And various policies are also developed
and helping localities to stay there in their home place and earn from there. By
keeping into consideration, the number of tourists, government is developing various
activities and developing programmes to promote tourism-
7.1 Development of Theme wise destination to attract tourism:

Government has developed various zones to attract tourism in different ways.
new products like health and wellness, film tourism, educational tourism, golf tourism,
adventure games and land are in the plan to progress in tourism.
7.2 Initiative to Attractinve stors:

Study revealed that various subsidies and incentives are introduced to investors
to start their industry in state which will be helpful in the generation of employment
and economic standability of state
7.3 Development of infrastructure factors:

The study reveals that development of infrastructure facility is always been
the priority of board. Monsoon season puts the tourism in low pace due to the
breakdown of road and communication network. Hotels and other home stays
also gets affected due to heavy rainfall and landslide, which create the fear among
tourist to visit the Hilly region. Due to thistourism scope is limited to favourable
seasons only.
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7.4 Skill development plans to cater the need of tourists:
Various skills development plan like cooking, driving, cleaning, guiding and

many other programmes are on the way to prepare the localities to serve the
tourists. Uttarakhand are in such remote areas to which are known to only local
people and accessible to them only but they are high in their spirituality and peace.
In such case Local guides could help better in placing them to their need fulfilment.
7.5 Opening the closed doors-HOME STAY:

Though government is taking positive steps toward facilitation of tourism and
encouraging local public also to earn through it. Government has approved many
schemes for the development of homestay, as many tourists want to get deep
rooted with such beautifulplaces of Uttarakhand and for that purpose homestay
are best option to stay connected. It is also helping in reducing migration from
hilly areas to plain
Conclusion

Uttarakhand is the 27th state of India and it is fastest developing state in which
Tourism plays a vital role. Statistics shows the growing figures every year and
so the destinations shouldget ready to take advantage and taste the fruit of benefits.
Tourism development board has designed fantastic strategies to foster the growth
of tourism. But the success is depended on its implementation and approachability
to local people. Various regions are the niche destination which if can be developed
with promotional, infrastructure and geographical aspect which will benefit all i.e.
tourist, localities, and government. Hugely it will lowerdown the migration and
will promote regional imbalance as people will get new sources of livelihood at
their nearest. Though some flaws are present everywhere but they can be fixed
by turning them to opportunity but by considering the benefit of all.
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The point of the article is to audit the improvement
of the contemporary data society in view of

developing informatization of social cycles and to arrange
the fundamental difficulties for client’s security and
individual information insurance. In this reason a concise
outline of highlights of advanced age in view of the
fundamental security issues is made and the potential
issues for the individual information are talked about.

This article means to introduce the verifiable
advancement of Right to Privacy in India, in order to
comprehend the significance of this idea in the existence
of an individual and the general public overall. First and
foremost, a short conversation on the significance of
‘Security’ will be done, trailed by the advancement of
Right to Privacy in India. Beginning from the antiquated
times to the cutting-edge times, where in the old times
we would zero in on old laws of ‘Dharmashastras’ and
Hindu texts like Hitopadesha, Upanishads, Arthashastra
and so on Then, at that point, for the cutting edge times
we would zero in on Right to Security during the English
period and the different conversations and thoughts that
occurred in the Constituent Get together on Right to
Privacy to make it separated of Key Privileges, after
the autonomy of India.

Keywords: Informatization, Digitalization, Right
to Privacy, Fundamental Rights, Cases
Introduction

The consistent expansion in the use of data and
correspondence advances in current social cycles
influences the improvement of the data society and
decides the need to know their elements and abilities
and the effect on security1-2. One of the subjects for
conversation in the computerized age is the degree
of capability of clients of advanced administrations

Right to
Privacy in

Cyberspace:
Is it Real or

Fake?
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Research Article

A synopsis of the remarks
in the writing is that right
to security is the option to
safeguard everything that
is straightforwardly
connected with the
individual (body, home,
property, considerations,
sentiments, mysteries,
personality, correspon-
dence, and so forth). This
right permits the person to
decide for himself which
part of the individual space
to make accessible to other
people, as well as to decide
the way and season of
purpose. An investigation
of the advancement of the
idea of the right to security,
along with a similar
examination of the option
to its worldwide insurance,
was made.
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in the organization space and their computerized proficiency3-4. This is connected
with the informatization of society, which constructs the premise of the data society
and is a nonstop interaction for social, monetary and logical, and specialized
advancement of the social data climate5. The point is to set out open doors to
meet the data needs of individuals in the acknowledgment of the privileges of
residents, specialists, and associations. This requires guaranteeing sufficient individual
information security for clients utilizing ICT, for example, virtual entertainment6,
and for the exchange, stockpiling, or remote admittance to conveyed data assets
in the worldwide computerized space, remembering for the cloud7.
Development of the Data Society

The presentation of the idea of “data society” was made at the same time
in Japan and the US during the 1960s, and during the 1970s and 1980s, various
terms were sent off, contrastingly connected with the reliable informatization of
society through the approach of ICT. “Informatization” is presented in two
autonomous works by Marc Porat (1977) and S. Nora and A. Minc (1978).
Afterward, Academician A. P. Ershov (Russia) characterized informatization as
“a bunch of measures to guarantee the full utilization of solid and far-reaching
information in all socially huge exercises”, and G. Wang (1994) connected it to
the cycles of advancing data and speeding up its dispersal to raise the financial,
political, social and social status of society.

Toward the start of the 21st century, different creators characterize
informatization as a reason for building an advanced data society and characterize
it as a cycle for more huge utilization of contemporary Information &
Communication Technologies, ICT (Everett Rogers, 2000). Kim (2004) proposes
estimating the degree of informatization in individual nations in view of the rules
(boundaries): “Schooling”, “Exploration”, “Farming area”, “Licensed innovation”
and offers 3 methodologies for its theoretical definition:
1. Financial data;
2. Mechanical capacities (ICT information and number of PCs per unit of

populace);
3. Mindfulness (number of distributed mechanical diaries).

A synopsis of the informatization of society at the current stage is made in8,
characterizing it as “advancement, excellent improvement, extremist reinforcing through
present day data and innovative method for mental social constructions and cycles”.

Two primary ways to deal with public informatization can be resolved9:
a) a technocratic approach in which ICT are essentially pointed toward

guaranteeing higher effectiveness of work in the field of creation and the board;
b) humanistic methodology, thinking about informatization as an interaction for

advancement of human action in all circles and seen as a bunch of interrelated
specialized, monetary, social, political and profound social elements.
At the present progressive phase it very well may be accepted that the genuine

current data society “begins” from the start of the XXI century, characterizing a few
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talked about measures: Mechanical - examination of data advances utilized underway,
organization, instruction and daily existence for expanding the productivity of cycles
acknowledged in the organization climate and data the executives10-11; Social -
examination of cycles that are a significant trigger for changing the personal satisfaction12;
Financial - investigation of data, a critical component in the economy, for example,
assets, administrations, merchandise, wellspring of added worth and work13; Political
- opportunity of access and dispersal of data and thoughts connected with political
cycles, permitting agreement between various classes and social layers of the populace14;
Social - acknowledgment of the social upsides of data in the contemporary computerized
age, in light of the fact that “the approach ofcomputerized innovation has altogether
changed human lives and added new aspects to our utilization ways of behaving”15,
that are continually changing the socio-social elements of the general public.
Fundamental of Privacy & Data Protection

Privacy is a basic liberty perceived in numerous peaceful accords and archives,
however the significant inquiry is “The thing is protection?” The extension and
content of the idea not entirely settled based on public culture and individual
attributes of the populace, yet there are likewise normal things, like the sacredness
of individual data and its assurance (access, use, spread, move, and so forth)
In this explanation, everybody has the privilege to the insurance of individual
information and two types of security are characterized, which consider the subject-
“right to security” and “right to information assurance”.

There are very few endeavors to characterize “right to protection”, and a
few remarks are as per the following:
• The term ought not to be characterized as a different lawful right, and existing

regulations connected with security ought to be adequate.
• To characterize individual sacredness (protection), it is important to observe a typical

association between the various substances of the legal dispute on the subject.
• One more remark regards protection as “computerized security” and recommends

that the right to security be viewed as an autonomous right meriting guideline.
A synopsis of the remarks in the writing is that right to security is the option

to safeguard everything that is straightforwardly connected with the individual (body,
home, property, considerations, sentiments, mysteries, personality, correspondence,
and so forth). This right permits the person to decide for himself which part of
the individual space to make accessible to other people, as well as to decide
the way and season of purpose.

An investigation of the advancement of the idea of the right to security, along
with a similar examination of the option to its worldwide insurance, was made.
The book surveys worldwide regulation in the field talked about in both recorded
and contemporary settings, underlining the effect of innovation on the right to security
and ways of safeguarding it in the contemporary advanced age.

Personal Data Protection (PDP) is a right not entirely set in stone by the connection
between the individual and society, including government establishments, organizations,
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and different substances, and is straightforwardly connected with protection (GDPR
characterizes “right to information assurance” as a significant classification). The Contract
of Major Privileges of the European Association (CFR), which became restricting
on 1 December 2009, perceives the right to security in Article 7 and the right to the
insurance of individual information in Article 8. Likewise, Article 8 affirms the rule
that individual information should be handled reasonably and for explicit purposes
based on the assent of the individual concerned or for other still up in the air by regulation.
Privacy in Digital World &Internet Communication

The essential necessities for Web access suppliers for various sorts of
organization interchanges are obviously characterized in different information
assurance reports. One synopsis is the accompanying:
• guaranteeing classified correspondence by disallowing the tuning in, snooping

or capacity of messages without the assent of the information subject;
• guaranteeing the security of the administrations through suitable measures

presented by the email suppliers;
• warnings of information break when the supplier recognizes security issues

prompting misfortune or robbery of individual information;
• traffic and area information should be erased or mysterious when presently

not needed for correspondence purposes or other lawful circumstances;
• earlier assent prior to sending spontaneous business messages (known as “spam”),

which incorporates SMS instant messages and other electronic messages;
• prerequisite of earlier assent for incorporation of public indexes (phone number,

email/postal location) in a public catalog;
Related Cases

One of the earliest cases related to privacy was the case M.P. Sharma v.
Satish Chandra16, where the Supreme Court on the issue of ‘force of search
and seizure’ held that protection can’t be brought under crucial freedoms as it
was something not connected with the Indian Constitution. It was seen that the
Supreme Court had a restricted understanding for this situation, restricting itself
just to the endorsed legal guideline.

And the recent case related to it is Justice K.S. Puttuswamy (Retd.) &Anr.
v. Union of India &Ors17 The verdict was the outcome of a petition challenging
the constitutional validity of the Indian biometric identity scheme Aadhar. This was
a case relating to the Unique Identity Scheme that was discussed along with the right
to privacy. The question that was placed before the court was whether a right like
right to privacy was guaranteed under the Constitution or not. The Attorney General
of India had however argued that privacy did not have a place in the fundamental
right guaranteed to Indian citizens.The One page order signed by all nine judges declares:

The right to privacy is protected as an intrinsic part of the right to life
and personal liberty under Article 21 and as a part of the freedoms guaranteed
by Part III of the Constitution.
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Finally, it was on 24th August 2017, that a historical judgement was made
by the Supreme Court of India that stated the right to privacy to be a part of
fundamental rights that was protected by the Indian Constitution. The Supreme
Court declared that the right to privacy stems from the fundamental right to life
and liberty and that it would be having a long-lasting consequence. The Nine-
Judge bench of the Supreme Court was involved in the case of Puttuswamy vs.
Union of India that declared the right to privacy to be protected under Part III
of the Constitution of India. The Judgment was in response to the reference made
in connection with the challenge to India’s National Identity project called Aadhar.
Conclusion

The article is an endeavor to sum up the highlights of the new advanced age,
in view of present day advances and new ways to deal with correspondence
between individuals. The high proficiency of the digitalization of the general public
can’t be denied, not just with the utilization of the advances talked about above,
yet additionally in the field of e-government, e-learning, as well likewise with the
proposal of numerous e-administrations (e-banking, e-business , e-casting a ballot,
and so forth) Notwithstanding, it is additionally important to examine the potential
issues that could prompt bothersome ramifications for members in the advanced
world, so the last option can be mindful of them and avoid potential risk to safeguard
their protection and personality.

To sum up the development of right to privacy one might say that after an
extremely lengthy lawful translationthat has been set somewhere near the High
Court at different place of time, it is adequately sufficient to come to aend that
the Right to Security has at last been fused into the Part III of the Indian
Constitution.Security can likewise be viewed as one of the elements of the poise
of an individual and that is the reason, even theIntroduction to the Constitution
guarantees this to each distinctive individual. The Right to Protection isn’t simply
anmechanical assembly in the possession of the State to intrude upon the individual
space of the individual however it is additionally ainstrument through which the
State can enough manufacture organizations that would permit each person
tosafeguard their private life. It should be perceived that the Right to Security
is significant for a weightyusage of opportunity of articulation, especially in this
time of digitalization. These decisionsconnected with Right to Security will actually
want to give a significant ramification to the insurance of protection in India.

Thus, Right to Privacy in India has made considerable progress to be laid
out as a vital piece of the MajorFreedoms ensured to the residents of India.
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dsaÊh; fganh laLFkku
f'k{kk ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj

laidZ % fganh laLFkku ekxZ] vkxjk&282005] osclkbV % www.khsindia.org

laf{kIr ifjp;
dsaÊh; fganh laLFkku] vkxjk f'k{kk ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ds f'k{kk foHkkx }kjk 1961 bZ- esa
LFkkfir ,d Lok;Ÿk 'kSf{kd laLFkk gSA bldk lapkyu Lok;Ÿk laxBu dsaÊh; fganh f'k{k.k
eaMy }kjk fd;k tkrk gSA laLFkku dk eq[;ky; vkxjk esa fLFkr gS vkSj blds vkB {ks=h;
dsaÊ % fnYyh] gSnjkckn] xqokgVh] f'kykax] eSlwj] nhekiqj] Hkqous'oj rFkk vgenkckn esa gSaA

laLFkk ds izeq[k mÌs';μ
(i) Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 351 ds vuqikyu esa vf[ky Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh
dk fodkl djrs gq, blds fodkl vkSj izlkj dh n`f"V ls mi;ksxh 'kS{kf.kd ikB~;ÿeksa dh
izLrqfr ,oa lapkyu (ii) fofHkUu Lrjksa ij xq.koŸkkiw.kZ fganh f'k{k.k dk izlkj] fganh f'k{kdksa dk
izf'k{k.k] fganh Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; ds mPprj v/;;u dk izca/ku] fganh ds lkFk fofHkUu
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds rqyukRed Hkk"kk oSKkfud v/;;u dks izksRlkgu vkSj fganh Hkk"kk ,oa
f'k{k.k ls tqM+s fofo/k vuqla/kku dk;ks± dk vk;kstu (iii) vius fofHkUu ikB~;ÿeksa esa vË;;ujr
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, ijh{kk vk;kstu rFkk mikf/k forj.k (iv) laLFkku dh izœfr ,oa mÌs';ksa ds
vuq:i mu vU; laLFkkvksa ds lkFk tqM+uk ;k lnL;rk xzg.k djuk ;k lg;ksx djuk ;k lfEefyr
gksuk] ftuds mÌs'; laLFkku ds mÌs';ksa ls feyrs&tqyrs gksa vkSj bu leku mÌs';ksa okys laLFkkuksa
dks lacºrk iznku djuk (v) le;&le; ij fu;ekuqlkj vË;srko`fŸk (QSyksf'ki)] Nk=o`fŸk
vkSj iqjLdkj] lEeku ind dh LFkkiuk dj fganh ls lacaf/kr dk;ks± dks izksRlkgu vkfnA

laLFkku ds dk;Zμ
● f'k{k.kijd dk;Zÿe % (i) fons'kh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, fganh f'k{k.k (ii) fganhrj jkT;ksa ds
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, v/;kid izf'k{k.k ikB~;ÿe (iii) uohdj.k ,oa laoºZukRed dk;Zÿe]
(iv) nwjLFk f'k{k.k dk;Zÿe (LofoŸkiksf"kr) (v) tulapkj ,oa i=dkfjrk] vuqokn v/;;u
vkSj vuqiz;qDr fganh Hkk"kk foKku ds lka/;dkyhu ikB~;ÿe (LofoŸkiksf"kr)

● vuqla/kkuijd dk;Zÿe % (i) fganh f'k{k.k dh v/kqukru izfof/k;ksa ds fodkl ds fy,
'kksËk (ii) fganh Hkk"kk vkSj vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dk rqyukRed O;frjsdh v/;;u (iii) fganh
Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; ds {ks= esa vk/kkjHkwr ,oa vuqiz;qDr vuqla/kku (iv) fganh Hkk"kk ds vkËkqfudhdj.k
vkSj Hkk"kk izkS|ksfxdh ds fodkl ds mÌs'; ls vuqla/kku (v) fganh dk lekt Hkk"kk oSKkfud
losZ{k.k vkSj v/;;u (vi) iz;kstuewyd fganh ls lacaf/kr 'kks/kdk;ZA vuqla/kkuijd dk;ks± ds
nkSjku f}rh; Hkk"kk ,oa fons'kh Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh f'k{k.k ds fy, mi;ksxh f'k{k.k lkexzh dk
fuekZ.kA
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● f'k{k.k lkexzh fuekZ.k vkSj Hkk"kk fodkl % (i) fganhrj jkT;ksa vkSj tutkfr {ks= ds
fo|ky;ksa ds fy, fganh f'k{k.k lkexzh fuekZ.k (ii) fganhrj jkT;ksa ds fy, fganh dk O;frjsdh
O;kdj.k ,oa f}Hkk"kh v/;srk dks'kksa dk fuekZ.k (iii) fons'kh Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh f'k{k.k
ikB~;iqLrdksa dk fuekZ.k (iv) daI;wVj lkf/kr fganh Hkk"kk f'k{k.k lkexzh dk fuekZ.k
(v) n`';&JO; ek/;eksa ls fganh f'k{k.k laca/kh ikB~;lkexzh dk fuekZ.k (vi) fganh rFkk fganhrj
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds f}Hkk"kh@f=Hkk"kh 'kCndks'kksa dk fuekZ.kA

laLFkku ds izdk'ku % fganh Hkk"kk ,oa lkfgR;] Hkk"kkfoKku] vuqiz;qDr Hkk"kkfoKku] rqyukRed
,oa O;frjsdh v/;;u] Hkk"kk ,oa lkfgR; f'k{k.k] dks'k foKku vkfn ls lacº fofHkUu fo"k;ksa
ij mi;ksxh iqLrdksa dk izdk'kuA vc rd 200 ls vf/kd iqLrdsa izdkf'krA fofHkUu Lrjksa
,oa vusd iz;kstuksa dh ikB~;iqLrdksa] lgk;d lkexzh rFkk v/;kid funsZf'kdkvksa dk izdk'kuA
=Sekfld if=dk&xos"k.kk] laokn iFk] leUo; nf{k.k] leUo; if'pe] izoklh txr]
leUo; iwoksZŸkj] 'kSf{kd mUes"k] Hkkod] laLFkku lekpkj ,os nks Nk= if=dk ^fganh fo'o
Hkkjrh* rFkk ^leUo;* dk izdk'ku fd;k tkrk gSA

iqLrdky; % Hkk"kkfoKku] vuqiz;qDr Hkk"kkfoKku] Hkk"kk f'k{k.k vkSj fganh lkfgR; ds fofHkUu
fo"k;ksa dh iqLrdksa ds fo'ks"khœr laxzg dh n`f"V ls fganh ds loZJs"B iqLrdky;ksa esa ls ,dA
,d yk[k iqLrdksa dk fo'kky laxzg miyC/k gSA 75 ls vf/kd tuZy] 'kks/kijd i=&if=dk,°
miyC/kA

laLFkku ls lacº izf'k{k.k egkfo|ky; % fganh f'k{k.k&izf'k{k.k ds Lrj dks leqUur djus
rFkk ikB~;ÿe eas ,d:irk ykus ds mÌs'; ls mŸkj xqokgVh (vle)] vkbtksy (fetksje)]
nhekiqj (ukxkySaM) ds jktdh; fganh f'k{kd&izf'k{k.k egkfo|ky;ksa dks laLFkku ls lacºrkA

;kstuk,° % (i) Hkkjrh; lkaLœfrd dsaÊ] dksyacks ,oa dSaMh esa flagyh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy,
dsaÊh; fganh laLFkku ds ikB~;ÿe dh 2007&08 ls 'kq#vkr (ii) vQxkfuLrku ds ukUxjgj
fo'ofo|ky; (tykykckn) esa laLFkku }kjk fufeZr ch-,- dk ikB~;ÿe 2007&08 ls izkjaHk
(iii) fo'o ds dbZ vU; ns'kksa (psd] Lyksokfu;k] la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk] ;wukbVsM fdaxMe]
ekWjh'kl] csfYt;e] :l] tkiku] mTc+sfdLrku ,oa dt+kdLrku vkfn) ds lkFk 'kS{kf.kd
lg;ksx vkSj fganh ikB~;ÿe lapkyu ds laca/k esa laokn tkjh (iv) fganh ds cgqvk;keh lao/kZu
ds fy, fganh dkWiksZjk ifj;kstuk] fganh yksd 'kCndks'k ifj;kstuk] Hkk"kk&lkfgR; lhMh fuekZ.k
ifj;kstuk] iwoksZŸkj yksd lkfgR; ifj;kstuk] fganh fo'odks'k ifj;kstuk ij dk;ZA

&Jh vfuy dqekj 'kekZ &izks- chuk 'kekZ
mik/;{k] dsaÊh; fganh f'k{k.k eaMy funs'kd
bZ&esy % vicechairmankhs@gmail.com bZ&esy % directorkhs1960@gmail.com
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